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amendment in the' agreement. Clause 7
se,ts out clearly that wQlrks which prQlvide
for irrigation should have precedence over
works prima.rily fOIl' na.viga,tion. This is
altogether in favour of the, Sta,te Oof Victoria, and is a principle that was long
, sought afte'r by this Sta,te" and is .now for
th.e first time placed in a legislative enactment. Clause, 8 is a machinery clause,
.allowing the State contracting Govern. ments ,allocating the tolls received from
the locks toward their upkeep instead of
sharing these tolls with the Federal Government. This also is 'a further 00ncestion to the States. Olause 9 carries on the
time for operation of certain clauses allocating water to twelve years instead of
seven, the extension being necessary owing
.to the disruption arising from the great
war crisis. The clause, as previously
stated, further provides that a threefourths majority may decide the quantity of water to be allocated to South
Australia.
Olause 11. is a most important ,one, as it provides that the 001ll.'Illonwealth shall bear one-fourth 'of the total
cost instead of having its contribution
limited to £1,000,000, as previously
.stated.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Clause 9 Q1f the
schedule states"'.

t.

Clause 44 of the principal agreement is
amended(a) by omitting the word" seven" and inser,tillg in its stead the word
" twelve"; and
(1)) by adding at the end thereof the
words "Until clauses 45 to 51 inclusive of this agreement take effect
the Commission may from time to
time determine by a three-fourths
ma.jority the amount of water to be
allowed to pass for supply to South
Australia."

That me'allS that the Q1ne State that will
'benefit by irrigatiQln is Victoria. It may
be ovelfbolfne by the other members turning over the water ,to South Australia.
Mr . LAWSON .-Of course hono.rable
members are well aware that in a,p. agreement of this nature there must be give
aNd take,. It is ve,ry difficult to get conflicting interests united, a,nd tQl bring the!
parties to a unanimOous agreement. This
agreement was unanimOous.
It was regarded as fair and reasonable, and as
adequately safeguarding the, rights and
intelrests of all the States.
We, are
getting concessions from the Commonwealth which the State has not hitherto
enjoyed.
Session 1923-L54]
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lVIr. PRENDERGAST .-That IS a COoncession of money only.
lVIr. LAWSON.-The Commonwealth
could
say,
(( Our
contribution
is
£1,000,000. The' works ha,ve to be gone
on with. Here is the' agreement," and
the addit.ional cost would have to be borne
by the States. We get a, very valuable
concession to the State. This is the official sta,tement in regard t.o the, co·st and
the estimate that was supplied to meThe tentative estimate of these works wa"
put dOwllat £-1,663,000. It is undoubted that
if all the works are carried out this estimah'
must be at least doubled.

Mr. BEARDMORE.-That would include
aU the locks ~
lVIr. LAWSON.-Yes .
Mr. l\1cLACHLAN.-The Comlllonwealth
will not relinquish all control, will they i
lVIr. LAWSON.-They have a voice 011
the River Murray Waters Commission,
which is t.he, gove,rning body, but the
States are their own constructing auth<?'rities fOol' certain works. It is unquestionably a worK in rega,rd to which you want
some exe,cutive machinery re-presenting
the contributing parties.
It is re,ason·
able that where there is payment there
should be represent.atiOon, some voice in
the control.
That is a. principle of
representation, and it is embodied in
the original agreement and is not.
affected by this agreement, which is
giving to the States advantages that they
did nOot enjoy under the crigina.I agreement. One cannot, in a matte,r of thi~
kind, say tha,t the whole concession must
be in respect of irrigation, and that tht'
rights of South Australia under the agreement, or under law, should be abrogated
entirely. There has to be give and take.
The concessiQln is a three-fourths majo.rity.
It is not to be assumed tha.t there will
be against the State Oof Victoria a combination which will work injuriously to
those who have big interests at stake, and
whOo depend uPOon irrigation. The VictOorian
GOovernment would not ha.ve agreed tOo this
had they thOought that Victorian inte,l'ests
we-re likely to be jeopardized. I suppose
that no one has shown more knowledge on
the subject than the honorable member
for Gunbower.
He fought steadfastly
for Victorian rights under the agreement.
and I think he is tOo be congra.tulated OIl
the concessions he won for our State.
l\fr. SOLLY.-Is that the reason yOoU
dropped him out of the Ministry 1
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Mr. LAWSON.-That has nothing to probability we would require to utilize
the water fOil' irrigat,ion purposes rather
do with this pa,rticular question.
]\Ilr. BEARDMoRE.-Is there a time limit than navigation purposes, and it would
be rather in the inte'l'ests O'f Victoria that
to construction ~
a three/-fourths majority should decide
Mr. LAWSON.-No; the works will be whether the water should be used fOir
pushed on as speedily as possible. The navigation or irriga.tion purposes, because.
, works will not be completed at the end O'f the interests of Victoria and New South
seven yea.rs, and the period has been e,x- 'Vales are identical.
.
tended to twelve years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, they are not..
Mr. SOLLY.-The schedu1e states that There has been a time when it has been.
the agreement was signed, sealed, and wet in one State and dry in the Dther.
delive,red by the above-named Stanley
Mr. ANGUS.-'Vith the growing deve1\Ielbourne Bruce, in th~, presence of P.
G. Stewart. What did you sign, seal, lopment of irrigation in New SDuth Wales,
her interests from ye1ar to year win become
and deliver 1
:Mr. LAWSON.-I executed this agree- more identical with ours than they are
ment in accO'rdance, with a well-known even at the present time. We must look
to the future, and we are in a better posilegal method.
tion under the three-fourths majDrity prolVIr. SOLL Y. -Y O'U did not pass the vision, because the Commonwealth comes
rights of VictO'ria over to Stanley 1\1el· in bet.ween the inte,rested parties.
The
bourne Bruce, did you ~
Commonwea.Ith is not interested in any
Mr. LAWSON.-I did nothing of the particular 8ta.te, and is able to say
ki~d.
This agreement is subject to' rati- whether irrigation Dr naviga,tion should
fication oy the Parliaments of the Com- take precedence. With the immigl'lation
monwealth and the St.ates Q1f New South scheme, under which it is pro~osed to
Wales, Victoria,. and South Australia, .settle thousands of people upon the lands
and shall come intO' effect when sO' rati- alDng the River Murray, and with the
fied.
great develDpment of our storages, it will
Mr. ANGUE,.-I have risen to-night to become essential from a national standsupport the Bill, because it ie possible point that irriga.tiOin shall t.ake precedence.
that owing to shO'WS that are to be I had intended, if I had had the honour
held in my district I may be away from of moving the second reading Df the Bill,
:Melbourne during a portion of next week. to go more closely into the details of the
In my opiniOin no more, important mea- measure, but what I now propose to dO' is
sure. than the, preseut one' has been to endeavour to show holW important and
brought before this House for very many vast this work is.
years.
I think tEe amendments that
Mr. LEMMON.-If this Bill gives preferha.ve been made, have improved the a.gree- ence to irriga,tion now, it prO'ves that prement. A reference has been made par- viously navigation 'has be,en given preticularly to the'extension of the period ference.
from seven years to' twelve years. . The
Mr. ANGUS.-As a mat,te,r of fact,.
present basis is more satisfactory to' Victoria. South Australia recognised that it. that was the intention of the original Bill.
was through 110' fault of the Governments
Mr. LEMMON.-Your party denied that
O'f New South Wale,s and Victoria, but
.when
you sold the irrigationists.
owing to the difficulties that had arisen
in obt,aining wQlrkmen during the war
Mr. ~NGUS.-I more particularly de.period, that the work could not be carried sire to' show how vast and important the
out in the time stipulated.
In conse- works are which we are constructing. I
quence, there was a unanimous agreement want to make a, short revie,w of the prothat the time should be eA~ended so as gress of irrigation in this State. I would
to make it twelve years from the com- carry the minds .of hO!l1orable members
menoement of the original agreement. In back to the drought of 1901 and 1902,
adopting the three-fourths majority pro.- when, to' supply all the needs of irriga~
vision, we were largely influenced by the tion in this Sta.te and to furnish a stock
fact that it is only in time of drought that and domestic supply, we had a storage of
any alteration in the agre'ement is likely 172,000 acre feet. We ha,ve made such
to take placel. In time, of drQlught, in' aU progress that we have now 800,000 a,cre
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'feet of storage, and when the works in
course of ~onstruction are completed we
shall have altogether 1,800,000 acre feet
of storage, and we shall be able to put
to the best use that fertile land that lies
-along the River Murray. The flume Reservoir, when completed, will be the fifth
largest reservoir in the world, and will
have a surface area of 47 square miles, as
against Burrinjuck with a surface area
of 24 square miles, and Sydney Harbor
with a surface area of 17 square miles.
Honorable members will be able to appre,'ciate to some extent what wealth that
reservoir wi.ll melan to this State'. What
I intended to do, and I hope the l\1inister
of Water Supply will carry my intent,ion
into effect,. was to call a conference with
New So'uth Wales and South Australia,
but particularly with New South 'Vales,
with a view to seeing if it would not be
foundations
economic to make the
of this great reservoir strong enough
so that in the future, if it is necessary
.to add to it another story, if I
may use that term, it may be done
at considerably less e,xpense than would
otherwise be the case. By the oOinstruction
of that extra stOiry we could COtllse,rve'
up to 1,500,000 acr'el feelt, or pOlssibly
2,000,000 acre fee,t of water: The Government would be well advised to unde,rlake
the development of the irrigation system,
and to utilize to the very fullest extent
the water we have, and which could be
made avail'able.
The flow of the River
Murray in an extreme drought would in
,all probability be exhaust€d before the
two great reservoirs could be filled after
using the water for irrigation purposes.
But we know that every drought season
has been preceded by a season in which
there has been water available sufficient to
:fill m~re than twice the holding capacities
of the reservoirs that we have now in view.
It is impOirtant t,hat those reservoirs
should be filled to the utmost to make provjsion for a drought season. Neither prior
to 1902 nor since have two drought years
in succession been experienced, but if
there were two drought years in succession, we would have the advantage Q1f an
abundant water supply for one Q1f those
two years. I .recognise that under the
agreement we are compelled to construct
weirs, which, by reasOin of the e·xtension
of our railways into New South Wale3,
which was nOlt contemplat€,d when the
agreement was ente,red into, are now un-
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necessary.
We be,lieve, and Mr. Ball,
who represented New South Wales, agrees
with us, that it would be weH if the
Federal Government called anOither con·
ference at a later period, so that we might
use every means in our power to influence
South Australia and t,he Commonwelalth
tOo prevent the awful waste of money
that is going to occur through the construction Q1f locks and weirs, particularly
Q1n the Murrumbidgee, thQlugh some of
them are on the Murray. It win cost at
least £1,000 a year to maintain and
handle each lock, and we believe that it
would be in the best inte'rests of this Stat~
and the CommOonwealth if the whole
;matter were to be again considered after
.we have constructed the locks that will
,serve the purposes of navigation' and irrigation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I suppose you will
throw the· GOovernment Q1ut if they do not
ca.rry out your ideas on this subject..
Mr. ANGUS.-That is a matter that
will have to be considered later. I feel
quite confident that the House will be
making no mistake in accepting the
amendments that are prQlPosed in the
agreement.
Mr. LEMMON.-Do you hold that the
alte,ration of. the proportions strengthens
South Australia1
Mr. ANGUS.-No, I do not think it
strengthens South Australia at all. We
gain by this Bill £1,2,50,000 that is contributed by the Commonwealth, and the
Commonwealth does not gain any additional advantage by the provision of that
amount.
In addition to contributing
that £1,250,000, the Commonwealth has
agreed tOo forgo its interest in the tOills '
that will be received at the locks. There
is an additional contribution from the
Commonwealth Q1f £1,250,000, which
makes the Commonwealth contribution
£2,250,000, and the approximate cost of
the work is about £10,000,000. I do not
wish to detain the House any longe,r, but
I desired tOo say a few words particularly
with regard tOo the Government 'considering the advisability of making the foundations of the flume Rese'l'vOoir sufficiently
strong to enable it to be enlarged at a
later period without great additional expense having to be incurred.
On the motion of Mr. 'PRENDEltGAST, the debate was fl.djOourned until
the following day.
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ADJOURNl\1ENT.
\V ARRN AMBOOL

BREAKWATER CONTRACT-

YAMBUlr TO MACARTHUR RAILWAY.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I move'That the House do now adjourn.

Adjournment.

with, he told me that the motion WQuid
be brought dQwn this session.
" This
session" means that it might be brought
down at any time· up to! Christmas. Ccusidering tha.t thel matter has been hung
up fO'!' se,ven years, does the Premier think it is reasonable that these people whQ
ha,ve been agita,ting fQ.r this railway fQr
SOl long, should again be told that the
matt€r is liliely to. bel brought down" this
session " 1
The matte,r can be investigated nolW, and repQrted Qn to Parliament durIng this session, and if the re,port is favora,ble, a Bill authorizing the,
construction of the line can ~el brought
down be.fore, the se·ssion ends. The honQrable! gentleman promised me tha,t he
would honour the promise of his predecesso,r, and his predecessor gave me' a, distinct.
promise to bring down a specific re~erenceJ
which would have enabled the busmess to
go on without delay. There are now in
the' Government men who profess, at. any
rate, to bel in sympa,thy with those Qn the
land, ana I put it to the Minister of Ra.i1wa,ys tha,t if he, is sincere in his sympathy.
in that djrection the,re shO'uld be, no further delay. These people: have be·en kept
out of their railway long enough a.lre,a.dy.
Unless thel proposal is brought dQlWn for
submission, I promise tha,t I will opp06e
eve,ry rellerence that is brought before the
House for a, railway, a,nd I think that a
number o,f the membe,rs of this pa.rty
would support me,. These men ha,ve been
the pionee·rs on the land in that district,
and I want justice fQr them. They went
the,re years before there wGl.~ any railwa,y
within 100 miles Qf the district.
Th~
put their hands in their pockets, and got
the statistics to placel be,fore the, Rrulways
Standing Committee years agO', and the
Oommittee indorsed the proposa.1. The
mere l'efe!rellice to the Committee, now will
take, only a few minutes.
I.

l,

Mr. HOGAN. -L:ast night, in the
eol. bsence of the, Premier, I brought before
the House a, statement whIch appeared
in the press yesterday evening in refer€nce to' the, inquiry into the Warrnambool breakwater contract. The Treasurer
sa.id he would bring the, matter under the
notice of the Premier. It was reported
that the Commissioner hald come to the de(~ision that the investigation into the profits of the cont.ractor or contractors should
be made' in private.
I think that
is in conflict with the statement the
Premier made to the, House when he sajd
that there would be a full and complete
public inquiry into every phase of the
contra.ct. ill connexion with the Warrnambool brea.kwa.ter. I desire to know if the
Premier has considered the matte,r, aJHl
what he proposes to do regarding it. It
will be entirely unsatisfactory to me and
other honorable members if t·his most important part of the inquiry, relating to the
profits made on the, construction of the
breakwater, and how those profits were
disposed of, is not conducted in public. If
that is not done we shaJI not secure· what
t.he, Premier promised Parljament-a, full
.and complete public inquiry into every
aspect of the matte,r.
Mr. BAILEY.-When the' Premier
"vas outlining the policy of the Goverll·
ment some little time ago, he referred to
the intentions of the Government with
regard to the submission of the question
of the construction of the Yambuk to
Macarthur Railway to the Railways
Sta.nding Committee. Just prior to that
t,he predecessor of the present Minister of
Mr. HOGAN.-Y O'U should havel it made
Railways promised me that if the Go- an urgent reference, lor Qtherwise it will
vernment determined to refer the ma.tter only be dealt with in its order.
again to the Railways Standing CommitMr. BAILEY.-That is wha.t I thQught
tee, .he would come down with a, specific
reference in order to facilita.te the pro- the specific reference meant. Mr. Barnes
cedure because of the, great number of told me that, owing to the length of time
years which ha.d e,lapsed since the line had tha.t had elapsed since, the matter was inbeen re,commended by the, Rajlways Stand- ve,stiga.ted by the Railways Standing Coming
Committee,.
I interviewed the mittee, he tho~ught it unfair that ot~er
pres~nt Minister of Railways and tQld rai~wa,ys should take prelcedence ove,r It,
him Qf tha,t promise, and he srud he WQuld and he prOllllised tha,t fDr that purpose he
be prepared to hono.ur the, promise of his wO'uld bring dO'wn a specific reference so
I dOl nQt
predecessQr. On my inquiring from him that it sliould take priority.
when the matter was likely to be dealt want anything that is unfair to. any othe,r
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railway, and the Premier has told these
pea-plel that he was impressed by the case
they have put up, and I hape that in
fairness to them he, will see that the praPQsa,1 is brought dQlwn without any unnecessary delay.
1\lr . LAWSON (Premier) .-1 have not
had an opportunity of cansidering fully
the matter mentioned by the' honorable
member far vVarrenheip last night, but
I will ascertain exactly what the facts
a,re. I am anxious that my promise to
the House, should be fulfilled tQl the letter
and in the, spirit.
'1.\11'. HOGAN.-The fads are, simply that ~
:Mr. Cussell, cQlunsel for Law, applied to
the Commissioner t,ha,t t,he, examination
regarding Law's or Spence's profits should
be canducted in priva,te, and the' Commissianer agreed to the request.
1\11'. LAWSON.-I wauld have to' se,a
what is be,ing dQne, and wha,t the pawers
are', and whethe,r this is in any way a
bre'ach of a pramise or a failure, to fulfil
a prOomise. I .am nat admitting that it
is. I dOo not knaw that the Gavelrnmen~
has any authority to give specific dil'ectia-lls othe,r t·han thase set out in the
cQmmission which has been issued to the
Rayal CommissianeT by the, GaVe'l'llOr. I
will consider every aspect of the matter,
and be pre'pared to" give full inform a,tiQIll,
and to state wha,t the PQsi tion . is as soon
as I can abtain all the, infQrmatian necessary to form an opinion upon it. The Government does not intend to do anything
but pla,y fair with the peaple whOo are interested in the projected railway from
Port Fairy tQi Macarthur. What I said
in my pahcy statement to the House was
that circumstances had changed since, the
original cansideratian af this matte,r by
. the Railways Standing CQimmitteel, and
that we would re,fer it to the Cammittee.
There will be no avoidable delay soo far
itS the Government is concerned.
I am
anxiaus for the, most expeditiaus cansideratiOon of the matter, but there may
be certain difficulties in the way, and certain limitatiQins as to', t,he numbf>T of
~pecific re,ferences that can come befO're
the Railways Standing Committe.e. I am
not prepa.:red to give, a, definite O'pinion on
that aspect, but. I know that the!I'e are
re.strictions and limitations in the law.
I want to be quite fair, and to give the
~a.rliest and fullest cansideratiO'n to the
representa.tions that ha.ve been made.
I
lwpe the honarable member does not
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think that threatening will influence the
pasitian in his favour.
Mr. BAILEy.-I am not in the habit of
threa,teuing, but a. person ge,ts tired of
this constant delay.
lYIr. LAwsON.-The, hanorable membe.r has been ve,ry pe~sistent in his a,gitaHon. A suggestion that, because hel cannot get his own. way in this matter
owing to difficulties or st'atutory limitation, he will oppose references in the
case of other districts where they
are justified, will not help his cause
ei ther wi th his own party or wi th
the House,. I am anxiaus that the, cause
should be helped SOl far as that can re,asanably be done. I ha,ve belen much im~
pressed· with the position regarding that
area af cauntry, and the people whOi are
seHled there, but it is no.t my prnvince
to pranaunce judgment. Parlia~ent h!ls
-determine,d that ma.tte~s Q1f that kmd shall
be investiga,ted by the, Railways Standing
Cammittee. My Q1wn view was tha,t, as
the questIO'n had beeu conside,red some
time previausly, it might be passible to
give some preferentia.1 treatment 0'1'
priOirity to. it, and tha,t we, wauld consider
that aspect of thel matter; but when I
made that suggestiO'n I was tO'ld that
there were same difficulties in the law,
and tha,t we caul d not rush in and do
that SQirt 0''£ thing, because ce,rtain o,the,r
things had to be, disposed O'f be,fQlrel Parjiament was free' tOo make a. reference, or
befare tlie, Cammittee was fre,e: tOi cansider
it. The Government will see that there
is nOi a,valdable delay.
The mO'tion was agre,ed to.
The Hause adjaurned a.t twenty-fnur
miilutes past ten O"clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thu1'sday, October -1, 1923.

The SPEAKER toO'k the chair at nine
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
FAIR RENTS BILL.
l\fr. MURPHY mQlved the second reading of this Bill. He said-Thel necessity
for such a. Bill as this can be' traced to
the disastrO'us wa.r which began in 1914.
While the war was on a number Q1f men
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had to leave Australia to go to the Front,
with the result that labO'ur fO'r the building.of homes was not available. A shortage of Iiouses followed right throughout
Australia, and landlords took advantage
of this fact to incre'ase, rents enormously.
The increase, has been gO'ing O'n from the
end of 1914 up to the present time. The
Governmeuts of Queensland and New
, South Wales saw what was taking place,
and considered that stelps shO'uld be taken
to prevent the explO'itatiO'n of people.
New South Wales, in 1915, established a
Fair Rents Court, and subsequeutly a
similar Court was e,st.ablished in Queeusland. I ha.ve asked the Premie,r O'n a
number of occasions why Victoria did dot
take similar action, and he told me time
after ti~e, that the, €,xperience in New
South Wales showed that the Fair Rents
Court, instead of being a benefit to the
people, resulted in a still further inflation
of rents. I ha.ve collected statistics. and
if they prove anything at all it is that the
sta.tement of the Premie·r is nO't in accO'rdance with the fad.
Taking the
weighted ave'rage in 1901 at 1,000, and
. dealing with the three principal citiesBrisbane, Sydney, and Melbournf'r-in
1914 Sydney would be 1,279; in 1920,
1,415; ,and in 1921, 1,474. For Brisbane
the figures are-for 1914, 882; 1920,
1,061; and for 1921, 1,079. The Melbourne figures are-for 1914, 1,126;' for
1920, 1,405; and for 1921,' 1,502.
,To demonstrate that the Premier's
. assertion is incorrect, I have figures
which show that the
advance in
Sydney from 1914 to 1920 was
11 per oout. A Fair Rents Court was in
operation in that pe,riod. In Brisbane,
whe,re there was nO' Fair Reuts Court before 1920, tlie advance was 20 per cent.,
and in Melbourne, which is still without
a Fair Rents Court, the advance was 25
per cent. The, last figures which are obtainable in the Commonwealth Year-Book
de'al with the years 1920 and 1921. In
Sydney the advance was 4 per cent.; in
Brisbane the advance was only 1 per cent. ;
while, in Melbourne it was 9! pe,r ce,nt.
I want honorable members to take notice
of tlie fact tha,t Fair Rents Courts were
in O'peration in Brisbane and SydnelY, but
there was nOo such thing in Melbourne.
SO'me years ago the Gove,rnment established a Court to pre,vent profiteenng.
It did a fair amount. of good, but, perhaps, not as much as we, expected. WithMr. Murphy.

in the last few days a Commission has
been constituted to inquire into' the exploitation in foodstuffs. I should like ro
point out, however, that the price of foodstuffs is by no means the most important
consideration in housekeeping. Take thecase Oof a man earning £4 a week-and
few men ·are earning mO're than that,.
taking ye,ar in a.nd yea,r O'ut-tha.t man
has to pay 30s. a week rent. Is not the
expl<?itation
by
landlords
infinitely
greater than in some of the things this
Commission will have to inquire into ~
If there is anything that demands theclosest scrutiny it is the exploitation bt
1andlolrds.
.

l\h. LAwsoN.-If I may inteuupt thehonorable member fOor a moment, I should
like to say tha,t the scopel of the Commission intOo the high cost of living is wide
enough to include an inquiry into rents.
:M:r. MURPHY.-I am pleased to hear.
that, because this is a question which
shQluld receive the, most careful cO'nsideratio'll. The advance;s that have been made
by landlords are simply appalling.
T,
should like to. take three: suburbs in the
metropolitan area - Port Melbourne,
South Me,lbournel, and RichmQlnd-which
will give a fair indicatiQln of wha,t is gQling
Q1n throughout the city.
AccQlrding to
the Municipal Year-Book, from 1914 to'
1918
Q1nly eight ad ditiOonal hQluses
we,re added to thel number in Port
Me,lbourne
a.nd
South
Melbourne .
South Melbourne in 1914 had 9,796
dwellings, with a total valuation (If
£446,313.
In 1918 there were' 9,91&
dwellings, with a valuation of £510,612:
In 1922 there were 9,800 dwellings, and
a valuation of £674,926.
Though t.he,
difference in the number or dwellings as·
between 1914 and 1922 was only four, the
difference in valuation was £208,613.
I
wish to be ou the conse,rvat,ive side, and
we will, therefore, assume that half the
number of houses were the propert~ of the
occupiers. The othe,r half had to be rented.
On this basjs the tenants paid £104,300
extra rent. The valuation5 are madem this way: If a man is paying 15s. a·
week, the shillings are doubled and callad
pounds. That would mean a valuation of
£30 a year. If the rent were 16s. a week,
the valuation would be £32 a ye,ar. Now
take Port Melbourne. In 1914 there were
2,817 dwellings, with a valuation of
£98,000 j in 1918, 2,828 dwellings, with
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a valuation of £102,500; and in 1922,
2,800 dwellings, with a valuation uf
£128,166.
The difference in valuation
was £30,166.
I adopt the same principle
in Pod l\1e1bourne as I dio with South
l\1elbo.urne, and again assume that half
the people do not own their own property.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is estima,ted that .~
third of the people own their own houses.
Mr. MURPHY.-But even if there
\\ ere a half, the Port Melb'ourne people
are paying £17,000 a year more in rents
to-day than in 1914, with three house,s
fewe,r. Honorahle members can verify
the figures by a reference to the M 'll/nicipal
r ear-Bool~. I now come to Richmond.
Richmond, in 1914, had 9,100 dwellings,
with a valuation of £323,310. In 1918
there were 9,470 dweHings, valued at
£343,134.
In 1922 there we,re 9,511
dwellings, with a valuation of £454,139.
Between 1914 and 1922, 411 ne,w d-wellings were built,. I will allow f(1Jr each of
these dwellings £1,000. Then the annual
valuation of the property would be £50 a
year on a 5 per cent. basis.
Richmond
has a difference, then, in valuation of
£129,829. I will deduct £20,550 foor th.~
411 new hcuses, and that lea,ves a diffel'ence in valuation as be,tween 1914 and
1922 of £109,279.
Applying the same
principle as in the other cases, the extra
rents amount approximately to £64,000.
Taking the thre'e municipalities-South
~1elbourne, Po,rt Melbourne, and Richmund-the extra rents amount to approximately £215,000.
That is the amount
paid, in rent D've,r and above t,he amount
paid' in 1914.
If one takes the whole
met,ropo,litau area, the amouut paid in
l'entover and above what was paid in
1914 must amount to a gigantic sum. l~
it aJ.ly wonder tha,t we have industrial
dIssati.sfaction ~
Is it any wondel' that
working men are crying out fOT more
wage's?
The litt.le extra they g~t
is taken away from them by' the
landlord class.
Of the extra wages
'Obtained since 1914, in the three
municipalities OIf
South
Melbourne,
Port Melbourne, and Richmond alone,
£215,000 has been taken from the industrial community in rent.. My figures wIll
take a lot of rebuttal, and they are condusive evidence of the awful exploitatioll
of the 'people that is going on. I have
had a number of communications on the
subject" and st,riking instances of the
shortage of houses have been given in the
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daily press. The following report is taken
from t.he, Age:HOUSING PROBLEM.
RENTS AT RICHMOND~PRO'I'EST BY HARASSED
TENANTS.
The housing shortage was brought, in very
direct fashion, under the notice of the Richmond Council at its meeting last night.
Occupants of ten four-roomed houses in
Fraser-street and Hunter-street, faced with the
prospect of having to' pay greatly increased
rents or, alternatively, with eviction, waited
in a body on the council, and asked for protection. All were obviously respectable and
self-respecting citizens, and they protested
strongly against statements made in a section
of the press that they had "gone on strike,"
Such statements, they asserted, would do them
serious harm, if, as seemed likely, they were
to be forced to seek housing accommodation
elsewhere.
The deputation included several
lady householders.
Mr. Marovich, one of the tenants, said that
a short time back the whole of the houses in
question had been bought by the present
owners for £6,500. An endeavour had been
made to resell them for £7,500. On this failing, each of the tenants had been asked to
buy the house he occupied for £850, though
they had cost only, £650 each. The tenants
had been told that if they did not buy the
houses their rents would be raised to 3'08. a
week, a 50 per cent. increase. Subsequently,
they received notices that the increase in rent
would operate from 1st October.
They had
made a united protest, and now each one of
them had received formal notice to quit their
homes within one week, though all of them
paid their rent regularly.
Cr. MITCHELL.-What was the pre-war rent?
A ,MEMBER OF THE DEPUTATION.-It was 15s.
a week.
Cr. MARY ROGERs.-Has there been any
money spent on repairs?
One man stated that most of the houses
badly wanted doing up inside. Some had been
painted on the outside a little time ago.
Cr. ROGERS.-I know of one tenant who
years ago was paying only 5s. a weele for one
of these houses.
The MAYOR (Cr. Kennedy) assured the deputation of the oouncil's sympathy. Unfortunately, he said, the majority of Richmo.nd
citizens were suffering from a similar injustice.
But the council was powerless to move in the
matter.
Cr. BELL.-The council should do something
to see that this reputable body of ratepayers
is not turned out into the streets.
Where
would they find a place to go to?
It is a
cruel and unfair thing. The reason why the
rent is 'being increased to 30s. is to show high
rental, in order that £850 may be obtained for
each of these houses.
Houses are being bought and sold continually in Richmond in a similar manner.
In
spite of increased wages, the worker finds it
difficult to pay the exorbitant rents and pay
his way. One of the tenants has more than
paid for the house he occupies in rent already.
Councillor Bell then moved'That this council views with alarm the
ever increa.sing evil of rent-raising, and
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is of the opinion that tenants should not
be at the mercy of unscrupulous landlord::!,
whose practices were causing widespread
discontent, and might lead to a revolt of
the people, and that the Government be
urged to treat the matter as a burning
question, and take action in the direction
of a restriction of rents, as had been done
in Great Britain, or for the establishment
of a Fair Rents Court, as had been done in
other Australian States.
Councillor Bell's motion was carried unanimously.

The state of affairs described in that repO'rt is prevalent all over the city. There
is a, position tha.t must be, faced. Ho'W
long do, hO'nO'rable membe'rs think the
peo'ple will to,leratel this sOirt of thing 1
Be,fore I left the' Old Country exactly the
samel evil existed. Thel people' we,re suffering from harsh landlordism.
Time
. after time they a.ppea,led to Parliament,
but the,y could get nO' redress fOol' th0ir
grie,vances. When the people, sa,w t~at
they could e,xpect nothing from Pa.rliament they concluded that thel O'nly thing
that could bt' dQlne, was by o'rganizatiO'n
fOor the purpose O'f paying what they con, sidered were fair and just rents. At that
pe,riod came into Ooperation what was called
the Land League. Tha t league wen t
through a stOormy time', and blood was
shed. I was at a meeting at a place
called Mitchelstown, in the South of Ireland, at which threel men we,re shot dead.
It was because the, people Q1rganized and
we,re no,t afraid Df the cOinsequences tha,t
a couple of ye'a,rs afterwards a Bill was
brought in which gavel gre,a,t relief tOo the
tenants. It was caUed Lord Ashbourne,'s
Bill. The GQlvernment we,re fOorced too see'
the absolute necessity o;f dO'ing some,thing
for the people, and time after time Bills
we,reJ intrOoduced in the HO'use Df CO'mmOons wli"ich placed the people O'f Ireland
in an iNfinitely better postiO'n than the'y
were in beliore.
But that was Oonly
brOought about because thel people, were
de,tell'mined too secure their rights.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They will have to
dOl the- same, t.hing here.
lVlr. :lVIURPHY.-Is the Premier gQling
to sit quie.t1y by and see, a positiO'n arise!
such as a·rosel in ire.Jand? I sa,w it occur
Dnce, and I do not want to see it occur
again.
But human nature is human
nature, and all .the u,pheava.ls of thel
world have been caused by tyranny. The
A ustra.li a!?:. people a.re as fOond Oof liberty
as most O'ther people" and they will not be
sa,t upOon and tyrannized. The, time, has
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cOlme when the Premier shOould wake up
to tha,t fact. I should be very sorry to
see here such a state Df affairs as I have
de,scribed, but I know wha,t human nature
is. I know that the people will not continue to bear this load of exorbitant
rents on their shoulders when there· is a
remedy fOil' it. It. is nOo use the Pre,mier
saying that the Fair Rents Court system
is nOo pa)liative, whate:ve,r, but only means
an illfla,tion .of rents tha,t tenants have to
pay. I think the, facts I have put befOore
honora,ble members shOow that wllilel the
Fair Rents Court system was in Dperation
in New South Wa.leg, it was of benefit to
the peOople Oof. that State. It is not in
operation there nO'w, beca,use when the
Nationalist Government came into powel·
out went thel Fair Rents Court and the
Fair PrIce,s Commission. HOowever, the
Fair Rents COourt system is in O'peration
in Queensland, and hOonO'rable members
can see the benefits Oof it. I have, rece,ived
a· letter from a lady in N ort.h Me,lbourne,
which refers tOo a practice, which is pre,valent in the, metrQlPOolis. Shel let a house
Oon lease too a man and a, woman.
As
sOoon as tlie,y got the lease theY' put a
li~tle Jinoleum and a, se,cOond-hand gas
stOove intOo the· place, and inselrted the following adve·rtisement ill the Age:A HOUSE· TO LET, KING-STREET.
Nine rooms and sleep-out, rent £2 108.., tW?
years' lease, walking distance from city, KL .•
house recently renovated. Tenant required t()
purchase linos, curtains, carpets, gas stove,
blinds, &c., price £85, for boardinghouse or private residence. Bargain hunters, see this ..

lVIr. W~BBER.-That is an old game'.
. Mr. MURPHY.-It. is a game that has
been going Oon for a lOong time,. Thel lady
whOo wrO'te too me, stated that the carpets
and linOole,um weTe second-hand, and that
the whDle of the gooas wOould not be worth
more than £20. She beat these people,.
because she refused tOo transfe-r the lease,
and they lost the £50 Dr £60 that they
wDuld have obtained from the people who
were going toO ta,ke the hOouse over.
I
thinlr I have, produced 'fa.cts and figures
to demOonstrate the absolute necessity for
the establishment of the Fair Rents Oourt
system in this State. I have shown t.he
benefits that were cDnferred on the citizens Oof New South Wales, which b6'nefitS,.
unfortunafely, ha.ve be,en taken away
from them by the' action Q1f .the Government in power in that State at the, present time. I have also shown the bene.fits
that are confe.rred to-day upon the people-
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of Queensland by the, operatiO'n of the
}-'air Rents Courts. In 1920 ollly three
F,air Rents Courts were ill operation in
that State, but to-day thero arc thirtyfive, o,f them. There is very little· work
for them to dO'. In fact, I belie,ve that
in t.he last year there were only 600 or
700 cases. The reason for that is that,
thO'ugh an unscrupulo.us landlord may be
quite willing and anxious to exploit a
tenant, he knows the opportunity for him
to dOl so. does nO't e,xist, because the tenant
can immediately ta.ke him intOi Co.urt and
get a fair rent fixed. One of the curses
in Melbourne is that certajll mell go
round buying up miserablet tenements.
As soon as they get those tenements, up
go. the rents, and when the rents have
gone up they seU the houses again. In
Gladsto.ne,-street, SQluth .Melbourne, there
are three miserable, little, t:hree-roomed
cottages, without a bath or a ·copper,
which we,re let in 1914 fOil' 6s. or 7s. a,
week each.
The rents were adva,nced
until they reached 15s. a week, and then
a man came a.1ong and bought them. As
so.on as he had bought them, up went the
rent of e,ach cott,age' to £1 a ·week. The
tenants came to me and asked if I could
do. anything .in the matter. I told them
I was comple.te.ly powerless, that there, was
D.O la,w tQi help t,hem, and tha,t they WQiuld
eIther have to pa,y £1 a, week for ea~h
cot~age Oil'. get out.. There, was no use III
thelr gettmg out, becau~e. they had ]~o
place to go. The posltIon to-day. IS
that three, unfortunate peQlpl.e are paymg
£\h3; ~ele\ e:~h fOil'. thre~ h:~le, cot~ag~
WI· ou a a Ol'tchoppe,r ln· em. hue
cases occur h ere, . ere, an d everyw ere,
but hOinorable membe,rs do not hear of
. them because people, do not go round exposing tlie,ir grievance<s. Surely to goodness tlie time has arrived when the Premier should step in and do sQime,thing.
The honorable<. gentleman is obseil'vant,
and he, must have known Qif the exploitation that is go~ng 011, because honora,ble
members on this (the Opposition) side of
the Ho.use have, dra,wn his attention to
the matter time a.fter time,. I remember
t,hat a cQiuple of ye,ars ago, when a Bill
was introduced to' ext·end the, Iif€' of the
Fair Prices Commission-it was llot
passed-hollorable members who had cOIndemned the' work o.f the COimmissiQln, becau~e they considered that it had not
go.ne fa,r enough, appealed to the Premier
to keep it in e,xistence, if fOIl' no ot.he.r
purpose than to t.ry to get it to do, somel
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thing in conne,xion with rents. I shall
not detain the House any further.
lVlr. LAwsoN.-I shO'uld be glad if the
hono'rable membelr would give a, sketch
of the machinery he proposes.
1\:11'. lVIDRPHY.-The Bill is framed
much on the' same line.s as the legislation
of New So'uth 'Va.les and Queensland.
Eve'ry Court o·f Petty Sessions would be
a Fair Rents Court, and clerks O'f PeHy
Sessions WQluid be registrars of the Courts.
Clause 3 provides that the A.ct shall
apply to any dwelling-house subject to
a lease which would be a weekly tenancy
made before or after the passing of the
Act.
Clause 4 provides that any landlord ,or tenant may apply to the Oourt
to determine the rent.
If the landlord
considers that the rent is not fail' he has
the same power as the tenant of applying
to the Court, and the tenant wheu he
applies to the Court must have paid all
the rent up to date.
The application
must be made to the Clerk of Petty Sessions of the Court nearest to the dwelling-house, and must be in the prescribed
form.
The propel' form must be filled
up, and. a copy has to be given to ej ther
the lessor ,01' the lessee.
Regulations
will be drawn up for that purpose.
If
the dwelling-house is subject to allY
. mortgage, the. mortgagee must 1'0ceive notice of the application, and may
be a party to the proceedings. . The
Court lIlay demand the attendance of a
tenant for cross-examinatioll as to his
declaration, and if the tenant fails tt)
attend, the declm'atioll will not be ad. . bl
.d
Tl d I
.
~mssl ~ as eVI ence.
,. le ec ar~tlOn
IS put In, and. a Oourt may. accept It 01'
ask the pers01~ w~lO made It to attend
for cross-exannna~lOll.
If he does not
attend. the case WIll not be hea~d. Any
party may b~ represented by hI~ age~t,
~ut the appOlntm.ent has to be 111 wrltmg. If the .parties agree, th.e~ may be
represented. by counsel. or sohCItors, but
not ,otherwIse.
It WIll cost not more
than Is. to get into the Court, and it will
cost nothing to get out of it. No costs
will be allowed in ·any proceeding. Clause
7 provides that in determining the fair
rent the Court shall ascertain the unimproved capital value of the land on which
the house is erected and the v.alue of the
house, but an allowance will be made
for depreciation.
The unimproved
value of the land and the value of the
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house at the time the application was put
in, less depreciati'On,
are provided
for.
The Court is to determine the rent
at a sum. not exceeding 10 per cent. of
the total value of the land and the dwellDepreciation ,~ill be aling-house.
lowed; the house may want painting, for
instance, or repairing, and these matters
will be taken into consideration, and the
Court can allow up to 10 per cent., which
is a fair margin of profit. The rent is not
to exceed that at which the house was let
on the 31st day of December, 1914. In
the case of houses sold by persons who
are not executors or administrators or
trustees between the 31st December, 1914,
. and the 31st December, 1918, the fair
rent is to be the rent at the date of the
r~:
1."
sal~.
Property is sometimes left in the
'hands of trustees, and they have responThey may
sibility thrust upon them.
·have had the property £.01' years.
When
they sell it, whatever the rent was at the
date of sale, that is to be the fall' rent.
Clause 8 provides that-

,

Bill.

want to mete out equal justice to landlord and tenant. I do not want to thro1,v '
a hardship on ·any one.
Any. person
who" lets a dwelling-house 'at a rent exceeding the fair rent determined by the
Oourt will be guilty of an offence. Clause
11 provides thatFrom and after the commencement of this
Ad it shall not be lawful to give or receive
or to offer promise or agree to give or receive
any uonus or premium or any sum of money
otlH'r tha n rent in consideratio'n of the grant
or accpptanoo of any lease or agreement for a.
lease of a dwelling-house; and every agreeII1!ent
whether oral or in writing which in any way
contraycnes the foregoing provision shall to
that extent be l1Ull and void.

That is one of the most important clauses.
know what is constantly occurring.
A tenant is leaving a house, ,and some
person, aware of that fact, comes along
and offers as much as £5 or £10 for the
key.
That is to be an offence, for which
a penalty not exceeding £50 may be imposed.
Mr: A ...A.. BILLSON (Ovens) .-A.re the
'''here a, dwelling-house is occupied by two agents responsible for that?
or more separate lessees the Court shall deterMr. MURPHY.-VE:!ry often the agents
mine the fair rent of the whol{' and then deWe have some
termine the proportioll of such fair rent which a1 e not responsible.
it deems to be the fair rent of the portion of agents who are honorable, but there are
the dwelling-house of the lessee ·maki'ng the some that take advantage of their opapplication or (if the lessor makes the appli- portunities.
Olause 12 provides that the
cation) of the several llortions of the dwelllessor ,shall not be entitled to determine
ing-house so separately occupied.
the lease ,of a house without giving to the
Sometimes the tenant occupies a fur- lessee at least twenty-eight days' notice.
nished house, and in tha t case the ren t This is a very wise provision.
At prewill be assessed on the value of the' house sent the tenant gets seven days' notice,
and the furniture.
Clause 10 provides and if the Oourt is not sympathetic an
thatorder is given immediately for the eviction
( 1) The determinati·on of the Court except of the tenant.
This clause provides for
as hereinafter provided shall remain in force a twenty-eight days' notice, and the Oourt
for such periodJ not less than ,six months and
not more than three year.safter such deter- will p.ave power, if it can be proved that
mination as is therein fixed; and if no periorl the tenant cannot get another house, to
is fixed it shall remain in foi'ce for three years QA'iend the time until he can get ,another
after ,suchdeterminatioll.
Olause 14 provides for threats
house.
During the 'period of the determination 110 against lessees. Any person who by any
application to vary it or to determine the threat endeavours to prevent a lessee from \
fair rent can be made unless alterations prosecuting any application under the
or additions have been nlade or the Qut- Act is to be guilty of ,an offence. Any
goings of the lessor have been increa~ed. person by paying the sum of 6d. can obI want to treat the landlords fairly. A tain from the clerk ()If the Court inforlandlord may have been getting a cer- mation as to the fair rent of any house,
Any pertain rent for a house, the house may have as determined by the Court.
got into a state of disrepair, and £50 or son who is guilty of an offence 'against the
£60 lIllay have been spent on it. That Act will be liable to a penalty of not more Shortly put, those are .the
landlord can go to the Court and say than £50.
that he has spent'that sum on the house. main points of the Bill. If we couI'd get
The Oourt will have power to take that such a Bill as this put into operation
into consi'deration in fixing the rent. T many of the hardships that I have reMr. Murphy.
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ferred to would no longer exist.
The shortage of hOlUses and high rents was the
measure would also be the means of doing outbreak of war. Tha.t certain~y was a.
away with a great deal of industrial Ull- contributing factQlr, because SOl many
rest.
The working man at present does artisans had to leaNel VictOiria for the
not kno'w exactly where he stands. His Front; but there were othe;r contributing
rent may be 20s. one week, and the next factQlrs, one of which is the' small number
week it may be 30s.
At the same time of apprentices whol can be employed in
he earns only the same amount' of money. the vari0'us trades. We have" comparaThis is the cause ,of industrial unrest. I tively speaking, few qualified tradesmen
think honorable members will ,agree with jn this community, and thel employers
me that I have submitted a fair state- are co.mpeting with onel anotiller in securment of the facts.
I ask honor- ing men by ofl'ering wages much higher
able members tOl deal sympathetically than tho.se fixed by the Arbitration Court
with this Bill, and give me all the help awards Oil' Wages BOlaI'd determina.tions.
they can, sal that something may be' done In the Year-Book fo,r 1921 the numbe,r
for the unfortunate tenants in this oom- of dwellings in Victoria is given a,t
munity. Thel least we can dOl is to ad0'pt 318,996; the rented holUses numbe,r
what has been done in 0'ther Stat,es,. and 127,745. Thosel owned by t.he occupants
so make conditions, be,tter than they have 130,172; in process of purchase, 49,245;
been, and bring about a sta,te of a,trairs unclassified, 18,064; and unoccupied,
in Victoria which will be, a, credit to this 14,994. The average rental in 1921 was
. Parliament. This is not a, pa.;rty ques- ] 6s. lId., and in 1911 lOs. 6d. It will
tioiJl. I dOl not carel whether the member bp, seen from these figures that a, conj8 La,bour 011' Liberal, hel has the right tal siderable number of peo'ple OIwn the
It is
d0' some,thing fo,r the poor in this com- dwellings in which they reside.
munity, as T am trying tOl dOl. Just be- disastrQlus tOi many peo.ple to nave to' pay
fo·re I conclude, I should likel to read such a large proportion o,f their wages in
the following cablegram which appea,red the shape of rent, and the practices whioh
the hOinorable member forr Port lVlelin the press a, few days ago:bourne has referred to should bel stopp'ed.
The Madrid correspondent of the Daily
Chron'icle states that General de Rivera, head I do not knQlw hOlw the members of the
of the new Spanish Administr,ation, in announc- legal profession will. view this Bill be.
ing the snppression of juries, explained that cause it is provided that ther~1 are
be
jurymen who had to deal with terrorists no legal ~xplenses.
The're
is,
howeve-r.
charged with murder were ofteR influenced by
Unforthreats that they would be killed if they re- another SIde, to this question.
turned a verdict of guilty. He has also an- tuna,t-e,ly, I am a landlord.
nounced a royal decree forbidding any inMr. THoMAs.-I should say you a.re

to

creas'e in the prices of foodstuffs or rents.
"I am ready to hang profiteers if necessary," General de Rivera said, "and, I will
see that prices return to a reasonable level.
If there is any attempt to create disorders in
the streets the troop.s will use arms and shooting en masse will be ordered if necessary."

fortunate~

1\1r. McGREGOR.-If the' honorable
member knew the facts, he wOluld not say
that. :Many years ago a friend of mine
owed me £45. He could nOot pay, and
he suggested I should take, OlVer a hOlUse
I appeal f0'r the help 0'f honOirable mem- that he was buying. I did so', and paid
bers to. securel the passage o'f this Bill.
£175 morrel fO'r, the prope'rt.y. One day
Mr. :McGREGOR.-I am prepared to a man walked mtOi my office wheelling a
BU ppO'rt the Bill, but I
am somew hat; perambulator in which were tWOl children.
dOlubtful whelther it will bel the success He to.ld me that hel had been turned out
the honma,ble member desires. I ha,ve a of the house in which he had resided
vivid recollectiOin 0'f the' a,ttempt we made and he had nowhere to gQl, and he w~
to contr0'l prices Q1f fQlQldstuffs, and I OIUt Q1f. work. This w.a,g on th8 Friday.
know that, so faT as the gro.cery trade was I obtamed work fOil' hIm to begin on the
co.ncerned, the price!S that were fixed fOollOlwing Monday. I told him I had a
made it impossible fOil' those in the trade house which had just cost me' £13 lOs.
to make a, prodit of 10 pe.r cent. HQlw- for re'pairs, and ,he could gOi intOi it.
eve'r, the position in regard to rents js The first mOinth passed, and nOi rent was
somewhat different, because it is not paid. Octohe'r camel, and still nOi rent· ,
necessary tOi fix the prices of a number of N o.vember, nOi rent; Decembe'l', nOl rent:
a,rticle,s. ThBJ hOinorable member said Then the wife came tOI me, and said that
that one' of the reasolns fOil' the present if I made thel rent 5s. instead of 68., t,hey
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week. No rent, in Ja.nua,ry, noue 111.
}'ebl'ual'Y, none, in IVla,rch.
Then the'

ma.n came tOi me and said that his, little,
girl was fourteen yea.rs of age, and' if
she got wo,rk in thel wOOillen mill he
thought he could pa,y the' rent. She' got
wQork in thel wOOillen mill.
N 01 rent in
April; nOi rent in 1\1:ay . Then I went to
t.he house tOt inquire what they prO'pQosed
to dO'. The' husband was wQorking a.t
Bungareel, and I paid a.nQother visit Qon
the Saturday night, and found him at
home,. I then gave him nOitice to leave
the house" but he did no.t pay any regard
tOi it. I had to apply the LandlQord and
Tenants Act.
I pla.ced on the door a
no.tice which was to take effect O'n a certain
datel. Thel da,y befOire the time expired,
the wife came, too me! and said that they
found it velry difficult to get a.nother
hom~el, and would I give them a day or
two longer. I said I would. Then the
time prQlvided on thel notice expire!d, a,nd
I cQluld nOlt ge,t them out without taking
further proceedings. Howe,ve,r, I finally
paid £1 Is. to a lawye,r's clerk and we
managed tOi get the pe'oplel t,()1 move,.
While the furniture was on the, fOQltpath the man went to the Salva,tiou
Army ca.ptain ill. Ballara.t a.nd tOild him
that I had evicted them-had, in fact.,
thrown them out on WI thel streert.
The
SalvatiOin Army officelr coudemned me fo.r
my inhuman treatment.
I dOl no.t see
anything in this Bill tOi compe,l the payment Q1f rent.
lVIr. WEBBER.-It was yQlur name tha,t
sa,tisfied the Salvation Army ca,ptain;
you could not bel anything ellsel but harsh.
lVIr. McGREGOR.-My name is very
much superior tOi any name the honorable member has had attached to him.
I am willing tOi see wha,t can bel done by
the passage of such a Bill as this j but
while I am fearful tha,t 'we will no.t be
able to acco'mplish an we desire, I am
prepa,red tOi give it a run.
Mr. WEBBER.-Like the honorable
membelr who ha,g just secured his sea.t, I
have, my doubts whether a. Fair Rents
Court will secure what we desire.
I, howelver, agree with the honorable
membe'r for Balla,rat East that, it is worth
a. trial. If the system prOlVes a failure,
it will be quite simple either to allow
the Act tOi becomel a dead letter 001' WI introduce fre,sh legislation to repeal it o.r
to make, it, workable.
It has been said
that, the, New South Wales Court was a,
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fa.ilure, and that was O'ne of the reasons
which caused the Act to. be re'pealed.
When I was in Sydney some time ago, I
took the, trouble, to make inquiries into
the working Q1f the Court and the machinery under which it operated. I came to
the conclusion that, while) it was not altogether a, success tn lowering rents, it
could have been made sa,t.isfactory by some
amendments,.
It was, because of the
manne'r in which thel Act was framed,
rather than fro.m any defect in the principle, that the la,w was a. failure.
The
hon orab lei membe,r for Port l\1:e,lbourne,
in framing thel Bill now under consideration, ha.s t,aken steps to see tha,t the defects in the N NV South Wales Act have
not been pelI'mitted to creep into his
measure.
He has practicaJIy take'll the
best pa,rts of t,wo. Acts-that of New
South Wales and Queensla.nd-and has
left out all the, bad paJ'ts of bo.th. We
haNe thus had thei advantage of the experience of both of those: Sta,tes. I quite
reoognise that many tena.nts expect to ge,t
houses a.t 85. and 12s. a week, but 'that is
quite impossible, with the present cost of
buildi;ng and tJw hi:gh price 'Qf .land.
On the other hand, the,re a,re, a number
of landlOords who. are charging exorbitant
rents, and we should dOl what we ca,n to
givel the teuants some~ relief.
I have
had a number 0'£ .instances brought under
my notice, Q1f the exorbitant incre'ases in
rents in Richmond and in COillingwood.
Recent.ly my attention was drawn to the
case of ten houses in Richmond. This terrace was bought by the present owner for
£600 for each house. The rent at the time
was £1 per week. He immediately increased
it to 30s. a week. Ten pelr cent. on £600
is, roughly, 238. per week; but. the .new
o,wner was not sa.tisfied with tha,t., because
he advanced. it lOs. per week; and honorable membe,rs will agree· tha,t an advance of lOs. a week in rent, is ra,ther
hard Q1n the rena,nt. It is a. very difficult matter to get wages advanced by
lOs. per week. Another case is that of
The
thre,e .houses in N Qorth Riohmornd.
cost to the present Oowne'1' was £500 e,ach.
They are smaU holUses . of three main
rooms with a lean-to a,t the back used as
a kitchen Dr scullery. The froutage l of
each house is 16 feet.. ' I do not know
what is the depth OIf the land, but it is
very small. Ten per cent. return would
mean 19.s. 6d. per week fo.r each house.
The previous own e,l' charged 15s. per
week, and the, present o,wne,r put up the
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rent to. 28s. 6d. per week. Then I have
another case of fourteen hQluses in Collingwood.
They were SOlId three' years
agOi foil" £400 each. The prices may
but the
hQiuses
we're
seem 101w,
poorly built, during the boom time,
with practically nO' fQiundatiOln, and'
were in a. very bad statel Q1f repair.
The rent, which had been 12s. a week,
was increased by the buye,r, whO' got the
houses fool' £400 each, to' 20s. a week
Recently he increased the, rent to' 26s. 6d.
per week, and so.ld the, houses fOil' £600
each.
The chief trouble, seems to' be the
purchase, of hOluses fOil' the purpose Qif at
once increasing rents and reselling.
The prospective, buye,r is induced to belie,ve t.ha,t thel houses are' a good investment; tha.t they will return a.' ce,rtain pe,rcentage, on the capita.l e'xpended in purThat in many ca·ses is
chasing them.
the sole, re,aSOIn JO'r the advance of rents.
The owners O'f the, houses M'e, not tne
ordinary landlords whOi reta.in property
and livel upon the rents.
SpeculatOirs
ha,ve, co.me' into the field.
They buy at
one price" immedia.te,ly increase' the r~nt,
and seU out at a higher pricel.
Thel
buyer belongs to. the same type of
ra.pacious landlord, and he still further
raises the rent and endeaNours tOi StU
out at anothe'r profit, and so it goes on.
Mr. GROVES.-It will be difficult to
obviate that.
:Mr. WE:BBER.-The COIurt would
have a, steadying elffect on the, buying and
selling OIf houses fo.r specula,tivel purposes.
H peOlple know tEat there is a Fa.ir Rents
Court to which tenants can appea.l, they
will be careful about buying property
purely fOol' the purpose, of increa.sing the
rent ana reseUing.
Thelre is ano.ther
trouble to which brief refe,rencel was made
by the, honorable member for POort Melbourne. This is the buying and selling
Oof ke,ys of hQluses.
It has become a practice to place a, little furniture in a hQluse,
and then tOi cha.rge, a premium to the ne,w
tenant before, the, Keys are handed ove:r.
Put it this wa.y: Thel tenant of a, house
desires tOo make a, mQlve,. He le'aves a little
old furniture Oil' old or wo.rn-out linOileums
-he intends in his new hOlUse, to put do.wn
new linoleums and tOi replace thel old
furn[ture~and then he offe,rs to sell the
key on the' unde,rstanding that the prospective. tenant takes over the use,less furniture or floor coverings at a price, tha,t he
fixes.
Since' tenants resorted tOo tha,t
practice they havel incited landlords to
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dOl the sallle thing, and tOo-day there is
a ce,rtain class OIf landlord whO', as soon
as a house becomes empty, immediately
puts in OIld furniture bought a,t a. secondhand shop 001' rejected st.uff frOom his
own hOlme, and then declines to le,t the
hOluse excepting on condition that the- incOiming tenant purchases that old stuff at
a moore 0'1' less fancy price.
This scheme
has been adopted by a limited number
Q1f landlO'rds during the, past few ye,al's.
Some: agents re,fuse, to, let a house to' a
pe,rsO'n whOi has bought a ke'y from a
tenant.
Some age,nts refusel to' act fOIl'
landlOirds who place old furniture' 0'1' O'ld
flQlOlr cove,rings in their hOluses before
le,tting tliem. Other agents do not wQlrry
a.bout the' mOira.} aspect of the, matter at
all.
The,y a,rgue that they are, in business pure,ly as agents, and no,t to' act as
prOitecto'l'S OIf tenants.
Mr. COTTER.-There, are nOot ma.llY
agents of tha,t cha.ra.cter.
l\1:r. WEBBEH.-The ho.n o.rab Ie, membel' fo,r Richmond says that there are
not many agents OIf that. character.
T
ha,ve just refe.rrecl to two classes of agents:
and I am wondelfing to. which class h€\
a..lludes-the, good ones or the, bad ones.
There, is an alternative tOo the Fair Rent.s
Court.
It is that the Government shan
take steps thrOlugh the Sa,villgs Bank
Commissione'fs, 01' thrOlugh municipa.l
councils, to increase' the Humber of homes
for the people,. It is true, that municipal
councils in thel inner suburbs cannot huild
~eca.use there, is no land a,vailahle.. But
it would re,lie,ve the situation very conside,rably if in the· OIute,r suburbs the
municipal councils built hQluses of a class
suita.hl€' for that sectiOon of the community
whose ea.nlings are, a little, in e'xcess of
those, of the, average artisan.
There are
many middle-class people who would leave
the congested inner suburbs to occupy
suitable dweUings in the, Oouter suburbs
if th~se dwe.Jlings were provided.
That
would relie,ve the congestion.
The inner
suburbs would be, left for OIccupatiOon by
the pure,ly industria.! classes.
The,rel are
people in COillingwQlOod, FitzrOlY, Richmoud, Poa:t Melbourne, and Q1ther OIf the
inne,r suburbs who can affOird to buy
hQluses in the oute·r suburbs if reasona,ble
~e,rms are pro,vided, and who can afford
the e,xtra cost of traveUing.
At present
they are not able tOo get the houses in the
oute,r suburbs, and are therefare CQlll1pelled tOo rell1a~n in houses in the' inne'l'
suburbs tIiat should be occupied by the
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poorer classes.
It is obvious that ste.ps
shQuld be, t.aken to very greatly increase
the number Qf houses. It may be argued
that this cannot be done because there
is a shortage of labour.
In my speech
Qn the .Address-in-Reply I indicated a,
wfJ.!! in which it could be, done.
High
rents are a re,fle,x of the old law of supply
and demand. As long as the demand is
greater than the supply, landlords will
charge, wha,te,ver rents they can get. They
want their "pound of flesh."
Tenants
are to a largel extent to blame·.
I have
known case,s whe,re tenants ha.ve competed
for houses.
.A house was vacant in my
own street only recently.
Thel landlord
-he is not at all a bad landlord-was
going to charge 30s. a we,ek rent..
But
a person came along who offered 32s. 6d.
a week, and the, landlord did not refuse
it
He tOOK the extra 2s. 6d. If this
Bill is passed, thel eHed will be to stop
tenants from doing tha,t sort of thing.
It will also prevent greedy landlords
from ove.rcha,rging.
I have noticed that
the Government proposes to indulgel in
, a little socialistic experiment by building houses for tar~ labourers on irrigation settlements. I have not the slightest
objectio~ to that.
On the contrary, I
agre'e that it is the proper thing to do,
a.nd I hope· it will be a great success.
But I do urge that" since we are making
provision for intending selttlers on their
arrival from overseas, we should make
provision also for those people whom we
have amongst us, and who cannot now
obtain housels.
Mr. HUGHEs.-They should ma,ke' that
provision before they ma,ke the othe,r.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am inclined ·to
thinK tha,t we should meet the house
shortage felt by our own people before we build homes for int.ending
arrivals.
If the Government cannot
see its way clear to take some action in the direction of prolviding more
houses 'for the, people, then it must surely
acquiesce in the proposal of the honorable membe·r for Port Melbourne" and
by the establishment of a Fair Rents
Court prevent ra,pa.cious landlords and
. those unfair tenants who "scab" on
the,ir fellow tenants from overcharging
on the one hand, or offering exorbitant
rents on the other hand.
I hope that
we sllaH dispose of the Bill to-day. I am
a~xious that the adjoUJrnment ()If 'the
debate shaH not be proposed.
If the
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adjournment is propoeed, I hope that
honorable members will not be me,an
enough to shehe, thel matte·r.
The problem is most urgent.
We, must de·a.! with
the house shortagel this session if we are·
going to allay the grOlwing distrust among
the people with Pa.rliament.
The.re is
abroad a fee,Jing that Pa.rliament is not
protecting thel people.
Honorable members will ha.ve noticed that this is so from
the letters appe,a.ring in thel daily press
asking "What i.s Pa.rliament doing?"
People are certa,inly becoming disgusted
with the failure of Parliament to do anything to che,ck the exorbitant rtut evil.
I hope honorable membe,rs will nOit consent tOi any proposal for the adjournment
of the debate.
Thel Bill ha,s beeu before
us on a pre1viorus occasion.
In fact, it
comes up each year.
This is the honorable member fo'r Port Melbourne's hardy
annuaL
The Bill has been circulated
on previous occasions.
If honora ble
members have, not studied it, it is
their o'wn fault..
Anyway, honor3,ble membelrs know what the provisions in the Bill are, and they can
rest assured t.hat it contains t,he cre,am
of the legislation on the subject that has
been in ope:ra.tion in Queensla:Q.d and N e,w
South Wales. . Advantage has been taken
of the practical e.xperienCCI in those States
to frame a. Bill that it is hope.d will
prove velry uselful.
Whilst, if we pass
this me,asure, the effect ma.y not be. to
cure all the house evils that e,xist, it will
at lelast give. a. modicum 0:£ satisfaction
and relief to the la,rgel numbelr of tenants
who are, to-day beling fleeced by those
rapaciorus landlords that prey on the
peoplel because OIf the sho'l'tage of housels.
At the pre,sent time working-class people
must either pay the high rents tha,t are
e·xtorted or be evicted intOi the' stree,ts.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This is a
subject which requires from the House
fair and impartial consideration.
There
is an evil in this community.
That elvil
is OIccasioned by the fact tha.t there is a
shOirtage of houses, and· tha.t such shortage
gives to rapacious landlolrds and dishonest
agents thel OIppOirtunity to prey upon the
people.
We ha,ve, to facel the facts as
t~ey ar~ pre,sented to us,
But e;xceptwna.} CIrcumsta.nces dOl not justify always
the application of a gene-ral rule.
The
hono:rable member for Ballarat East has
told us what his experience,s as a landlord
welre.
Probably he is a. more generous
landlord than moot landlords, and prob-
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ably the tenant tOi whom hel re,fe-rred is
more tricky and untrustwQorthy than, moot
tenants. ·'Ne may say, as a general rule,
that landlQords as a class are no bettelr and
no worse than the, rest of the community,
and that tenants as a, class a,re nO' better
aI,ld nQi WQlrse, than the rest of the community. But the,re a.re landlo,rds who are
fair-minded, and whOi are out tOi dO' the.
reasQonable and squarel thing, and I think
it may be said that the, general body of
landlOirds can be put in that category.
Thelre are tenants whOi are anxious to· meet
their obligations, de,sirous of Julfilling
thelir covenants in an honOirable way.
Thelrer arer other tena.nts whOi are out to
chea,t Qor tOi take a,dvanta,ger of landlords
if they can.
'Vhat I am trying tOi get
at is this: that becausel there! a,re, dishOinest or unfair tenants, and because
there are hush Q1r a,rbitrary landlords, or
harsh agents acting for such persons--and
frequently agents do ha,rsh things without.
the knQlwledge, of thel landlord-it is not
rerasonable that wei shQluld, in the COD.side.ration o,f a matter of this kind, assunie
that either landlords as a class, or tenants
as a class, arel dishonora.ble.
There,fore,
you haver to look at the matte,r as a, whorle,
and you cannot, becausel Q1f the unfortunate circumstance" sad and pa,thertic as
it may ber, that a man and his wife and
children are thel subjects of an ejection
order issued by a. Court of Petty Sessions
fOir fa,ilurel to' pay rent, or neglecting to
obey a notice to quit" lay down a. general
principle and make a law based Q1n such
exception"al circumstance. If you analyze
the whOile story, you will pnd tha,t that
sort of thing is the exception and not the
rule.
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE. - The honorable
member fQor POirt ~le,Jbourne does not
prQlPosel a gelneral rule.
He proposes to
cre,ate a Court.
Mr. L-AWSON.-He prQlPoses to create
a. CQlurt, the principle of which would
have a general application thrQlughout this
community-the principle upon which the
rent is based and assessed.
Mr. "VEBBER.-I hQlpel the Premie,r will
look at the case fairly.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not going to
a.nswer questiOins tha,t are far in advance
of the t~ought I am trying tOi express,
and honorable members will help me, and
help theIl'!selves, if they a.llow me to put
the case in my own way.
This Bill is
an attempt tOi lay down in regard to a
cedain section of the community a prin-
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ciple wnich shaH detenninel the return
O'btaina ble from. the property tha,t they
own.
It is not rerasonabler, it seems to
me, to' single out a, certain section of the
community for treatment of this kind.
If you a,rel going to say that a person
who owns a, five-rQoomed cottage, and who
may be depeudent upon that for the maintenance of his family, is only to' receive
a certain fixed economic return for it
then you a.rel putting him in the plac~
whell'e hel is the subject of repre,ssive and
1im~ting legisla.tio~, and you a,re not applymg that prmmple to other sections of
the community. "Va all desire that t.he
fair thing shall be done. We want capital
to receive an adequate return. Capital win
go .away from that country o'r community
whICh ~oes not reward the enter:erise of
men WIth money or does not give an
adequate return for the capital invested.
.Mr. PR1<JNDERGAS'r. - I snppose t,hey
wIll take their land ·with them.
Th~
honorable
gentleman
will
recollect
this-The SPEAKER.-Ol'cler!
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I want to say
this-The SPEAKER.-The Premier should
be allowed to make his statement.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Bill does not
deal with the question ho is talking about.
Mr. J-AAWSON.-The honorable member will have an opportunity of 'answering me later on.
Lall.d and, buildings
are a form of investment, and people put
their money into them for the return that
they can get.
If Parliament is going
to say, "If you put your money into the
erection of cottages for the people, although, there may be rises in valuE' in
other respects, you are to get nothing but
a fixed percentage on the original cost
of the cottages," we ,shall not get mOllE'Y
invested in that way. I do not know t118
full story of what New South Wales has
done, but I do know that a Fair Rents
Oourt was established there, that there
was a few years' experience of its operation, and that when the Fuller Government came into power one of its first acts
was to, repeal the Fair Rents Oourt legislation.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That was quitE' a
natural thing for a N'ationalist Government to do.
Mr. LAW.sON.-The honorable mem~
bel' is entitled to his own opinion in re-
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'gard t? that matter, but I venture to say
,that no Government, 'whether Labour,
Liberal, National, or Progressive, or
whatever other name you like to give it,
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his arguments before the H'ouse, makes
proposals which are not such as would induce anyone to invest his capItal in homes
an!d cottages, having consideration ,for

would ,repeal an Act if it wa.s 'working

the risks which are run, the cost of build-

community
The repeal of the .Act ill
generally.
New South W,ales is presUlnptive evidence of its non-success there, because if
it had been of general benefit to, say, the
middle-dass section of the community,
it is not likely that the Government 'would
have repealed it.
Mr. PRENm~RGAsT. - Rents have increased since its repeal.
Mr. LLt\WSON.--I admit the increase
in rents. Thore is an all-round increase
in the cost of everything, and money is
dearer than in the 3 per cent. clays. The
Government has to pay to-day 51 per
cent. on the money that it borro\vs for
public works, and that is an evidence of
the fact that lUoney, like other commodities, is dearer than it was.
There has
been an all-round increase, and while I
am an.xious to see that men who are not
typical of the~r dass, but who are hungry
and greedy, alld reach out for the last
penny that they can ~xtort from their
tenants, shall be prevented from preying
unduly upon their tenants, I am unable
to suggest to this House a means whereby
that can be done that will not retard
investment and hold up building enterprise,and thus hit back injurioll.'3ly 'at
the class whose interest it is endeavoured
to serve by legislation of this character.
It is not that I do not sympathize with
the desire that rents shouI'd be fair, but
if you are going to put up a proposition
of this kind, which is going to frighten
people who have money from investing
their capital in the building of homes a11d
cottages which are needed in this community, the result will be a greater shortage of houses, and theref ore a greater
opportunity for the undue raising of
rents. Now, there is a raising of rents
that is perfectly justifiable.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The. Bill contemplates that.
Mr. LAWSON. - When he examines
the details of the measure, I think the
honorable member for BTighton will
flgree that the honorable member for
Port Melbourne, whom I commend for
his interest in this matter, "and for the
temperate manner in which he has placed

ing, the cost of maintenance and repairs,
and rates. I shall deal with that aspect
We
of the matter in a few moments.
proposed to give an opportunity to people
who had been served with notices that
their rents would be increased to call 011
the agent or the landlord to justify the
increase before the Fail' Prices Commission, but that was a war-time expedient.
The House did not approve of that, and
it was an interference which could only
be justified in some great emergency. But
I am afraid that if we are going to enact
the arbitrary restriction which the Bin
proposes we shall prevent the very thing
that is most needed in the communitythe hastening of the building of homes
f or our people. The real reason for the
present position is the cost of building
material und the shortage of building
artisans.
I think it is generally admitted that there are not enough men
in the building tra'des to do the work that
could be 'and would be put in hand. That
is demonstrated every week by the fact
that the Government invites tenders for
works in connexion with school buildings,
and cannot get .satisfactory tenders. The
Government is blamed because certain
public works are not put in hand, but the
reason is that we cannot get tenders at
prices which ,are at all reasonable, or
which would m'ake the expenditure of the
money a wise act on the part of the Government.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-If you could get
tenders and employed another 10,000 men
rents would go up still further.
Mr. LA,WSON.-I do not know that
they would.
The effective and sound
way of meeting the position of excessive
rents is to hasten on building construction,
and thus overcome the demand that there
undoubtedly is for moOre homes.
Mr. EVERARD.-Why don't you reduce
the fares to the outer suburbs ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That is another matter, and it is not relevant to the Bill.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-You are introducing more home seekers.
Mr. LAWSON.-Honorable members
all agree th1at the prosperity and the development of this continent of ours depend

~rel1 in the interests of the
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upon our peopling it.
We cannot hold
this country ourselves.
Mr. WALLACE. - You should help to
make provision for the newcomers.
Mr. LAvVSON.-We are going to endeav:our to do that, and, personally, I
should be very glad if more people associated with the building trades were to
come out and help us in the work of constructing buildings.
Thore is plenty of
work for them.
Mr. TUNN1WLIF1!'E.-There were never
50 many houses being built in this State
as there are to-day.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Goverument are
. building a very considerable number of
houses through the ·agency of the State
Savings Bank. We say that that is the
cure-to build homes, and to build them
for that section of the community that
landlords have ,the opportunity to prey
upon. We desire to give them homes on
easy terms, and to make them the owners
of their own homes.
The Housing Department of the State Savings Bank is
very busy with the work it is doing.
Mr. CAIN.-It is understaffed.
Mr. LA.WSON.-I am told by the Inspector-General of the State Savings
Bank that they are building practically a!'l
many houses per annum as the building
artisans available enable them to build.
They are building to their utmost capacity.
We have given mUilicipal councils power
to build houses, and we have given notice
of a Bill, which will be circulated almost
immediately, that will enable them to
build almost on the same terms as the
Savings Bank Commissioners. We want
these agencies to co-operate for the purpose.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In. Great Britain,
where t.here are plenty of building
artisans, rents are high.
H'ow do you
account for that ~
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There is a shortage'
of 400,000 houses in England.
Mr. L~WSON.-It is not foolish obstinacyon my part that leads me to the
conviction that the method that is proposed in the Bill is not going to achieve
the object which the honorable member
for Po~t Melbourne has in view, desirable
as it is, but is going to have a kick-back
effect-a retarding effect-on building
investments and the construction of
homes.
That was, I am informed, the
effect in New South Wales while legisla-
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tion of this kind was in operation there.
Capitalists looked for other avenues for
investment, and did not put their money
into this particular enterprise.
I wish
to say a w·ord or two as to the return
which a person should get for money he
has invested in property.
Honorable
members know that everyone expects
from his mOltey a bigger return in interest than he did in'1914, and that is
perfectly reasonable.
It costs so much
more to live.
People are paying more
for their groceries, for their clothes, and
for all the necessaries of life.
Yr. EvERARD.-In some cases, 500 per
cent. more.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not want to go
into percentages, but that is the broad,
general position. Therefore more has to be
obtained flOr capital that has been invested
if the return is to go as far as previousJI'
The interest rate probably has not increased in proportion to the increased
The Bill suggests
cost of commodities.
that the reut of ·a house ,shall be 10 per
cent. gross upon its capital value.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-You cannot get that return on a good house.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am looking at 10
per cent. on a weatherboard house of five
and six rooms.
There. is steady depreciation, there ,are repairs, the house has
to be painted and kept in order, and the
municipal rates, which in most metropolitan municipalities amounts to 2s.
6d. in the £1, have to be paid.
Then
there are the sewerage rates, and the
owner has to run the risk of getting a
tenant who does not pay.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The Court Clan allow
for ,all that.
Mr. LAWSON.-It oannot. The honorable membe,r for Port Melbourne has
fixed an arbitrary amount of 10 per cent.
gross.
Mr. MURPHY.-There is an allowance
fo·r depreciation.
Mr . LAWSON .-Clause 7 says that-(1) In determining the fair rent the Court
shall ascertain the unimproved capital value of
the land whereon the dwelling-house is erected
and the value of the dwelling-house which
value shall be the cost of the dwelling-house
t.o the owner up to the date of the hearing
less such fair and reasonable sum as may be
estimated for any depreciation.

What is the effect of that ~ I do not OWll
a place, but assume that I bought a hous9
at N orthcote fo'r £600 some yea,rs ago.
Eve'l'ything has increased in price since
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thea1, and I have to pay mOoTe fOT variOous
things.' The value of the house has gone
up. I could not buy it nQlw fOir £600,
because the land has increased in value,
building costs have increased, and the
municipa.l taxahon has gone up.
I am,
howeve·r, the unfOirtunate owner of that.
I am
house which is now worth £800.
not to ge,t any benefit fo'r the present
eoonO'mio value.
.
.Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You ought to get
10 per cent. Q1n your original investment,
and that is fair.
1\1r. LAWSON.-But I do not get 10
, per cent,. There is a fixed ar'Qitrary value
tha,t is not fair. I get 10 per cent. OIn tha
grO'ss valuatiDn.
I .have to keep this
wooden hDUse in repair, and I ha va to
take all risks as to loss O'f rent.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Make the amount 8
pet; cent. net.
lYlr. BAILEY (to l\ir. Lawson).-If you
can show £200' prcfit, why nOit sell the
pla.ce 1
J\1:r. LA'VSON.-I could not sell it
under this measure.
This arbitra.ry interference and restrictiml, applied generally, will prevent the prQlvision of houses,
and will recoil 0'11 the people that the
honorable member fOir POirt Melbourne is
anxiDus to serve.
Clause 7 goes O'n to
iay that(2) The court shall determine the fair rent
at a sum not exceeding Ten pounds per centum of the total value of the land and
dwelling-house ascertained under this section:

That is what· it cost. t.he O'wner, less deprooia tionProvided that except where circumstances
•which render an increase equitable are proved
to the satisfaction of the Court(£t) the fair rent shall not exceed the rent
at which the dwelling-house was let
on the thirty-first day of December
. One thousand nine hundred and
fourteen;
Let me take a house t hat is part of a

trust estate.
Mr. l\luRPHY.-You will find that prO'vision is ma.de for that.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The. Premier l~
t,a.lking against the olook.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not,.
Let ID'"
su ppose this insta.nce~and there are
nume,rous cases of the kmd-where a. rna;}
of mode,rat.e means invest.e'Cl his money
in a number of smaIl houses, and his
widow and daughte,rs are the beneficiaries.
In 1914 they were ge:tting a. cart.ain income that was re'asonably suffiCIelllt to
·maint.ain them. NQlw, when every com-

/Jilt.'

'modit.y t,hey have toO use has gone up in
price, and they have toO pay mOIre, it is
said that., because the money was put into
cottages and pDssibly under the instrume·~t,
creating the trust the property had to lbe
ret,ained unt.il t.he youngest child rea.ched
the age of t.went,y-one years, they are not
to get ,any more fOol' their houses. That is
not fair, and no one can say that this is
not a desira.ble mode O'f investment. It
is cOIn tended tha.t these people, although
they have to pay mOire fOol' everything
they use, are no,t to get a higher rent for
their cottages. Assuming that the second
reading of the Bill were affirmed, a critical
a,nalysis of these provisions would have to'
be made. They are taken almost entirely
from the Que{'nsland Act.
Surely tJIe
hDnora.ble member for Port Melbourne
would nO't sa,y tha.t the economic value in
1914 should be taken as the present value
for rent purposes.
Mr. MURPHY.-The Queensland A.r,t.
was plssed in 1918, and was brought into
operation in 1920.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And there has not.
been a oataclysnl.
Mr . LAWSON .--'Vhile you have this
a.rbitrary restriotiOin on the increase of
rent there is bound t.o be a limit,ation of
the ar~a Q1f investment.
People will say,
" I am not going toO erect cOittages, as :it
is not, a good form Q1f investment. 'I
Mr. CAIN.-HQluses are nO't being bUIlt
tOo-day to be let, but fOir sale.
Mr. LAWSON.-As a matter of fa.Clt,
the erectiOin of hDuses, with the object of
letting them, is nDt a fOund propoSition
even nOow.
By t.his measure we would
limit the numbe,r of people who are still
willing to erect hOouses. I shDuld like t.o
see landlordism wiped out, and every man
owning his own home. That is wha.t I
desire.
Mr. WEBBER.-The a,verage workE~r
would have to get higherr wages.
Mr. LAWSON.-The increase in renb~
is one Df the reasons why the workers hav''''
toO gelt higher wages. The clause furthe,r
st,ates that(b) in the case of all houses sold by peJrsons (not -being executors, admini::;trators, or trustees) between the said
day and the thirty-first day of
December One thousand nine hUIIdred and eighteen the fair rent shall
be the rent as at the date of such
sale;

There is no mode for getting a return on
the average value. I really expected tha,t
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the Bill to be submitt€d by the honorable
member fO'r R.ichmO'nd would CQillle a'll today. I was not prepared fO'r this measure,
althDugh I have a good deal of infDrma,tion in rega,rd to' Fall' Rent CQlurts.
As
I expect.ed the other measure to come on
I did not cO'me to the House with my
brief.
Mr. COTTER.-1 arranged the matter
with the Speaker.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 am nOit complaining
in regard to that.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-YOU have done very
well with a bad case.
Mr. LAWSON.-1 ha,ve a gOood case,
but I have nO't my brief here!
Mr. COTTER.-1 ha,ve heard you rio
worse, and I have heard you do better.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-This is not a party
question.
Mr. LAWSON.-1 admit that .. Thero
is an evil, but I say that the Bill will
ac.centua,te that evil.
1\11'. SOLLY.-You have dealt with the
matte,r frO'm a party point O'f view.
Mr. LAWSON.-1 tried to put both
sides.
We have heard the honorable
membe,r for Ballarat East O'n tenants.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Hard cases make
bad laws.
Mr. LA WSON.-1 am aware O'f that.
The hard cases of unfortunate tenanis
who are evicted do not illustrat~ the general principle. They may show a weakness.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I have a hard case
here' that I should like the honOorable
gentleman to read.
Mr. LAWSON.-1 shali let the honorable member read it. I have not denied
that there are harsh landlords in the community.
The honDrable member fDr
Ballarat East showed, by the case he
brought under no,tice, that he is the gene l 'ous, kindhearted man we have always
known him to be.
Mr. :MORLEY.-1 a,m sO'rry that I
was nOot in the House to hear the honQlrable member for Po'rt Melbounle introducing the Bill. I wish to speak as Dne
with past expelrience in bOith the city and
the suburbs as an agent, and also in times
gone by as a, landlord. I agree with the
Premier when he said that the whole
se,cret olf the matter was the erection O'f
more houses, and the encO'uragement of
investors to build mo're nouses.
The
hOOlO'rable member for Carlwn, ~hen the
Premier was speaking, said, "You have
given the cl:!-se for the landlord j give the
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case fo'r the tenant." I will give my experience as explaining why I went out of
the business of being a landlolrd. Somer
yelars agO' I bought a property at Collingwood.
It was a double-fronted
house be,tween two factories,
and
I let that to a woman who had
a. large family.
So that nobody could
I aise
the rent upon her if I sold
the! property, a~ I intended tOi do" having purchased it as an invest,moot, I gcW6
her a three years' lease, a,t a rent of £1
pe,r we'ek. I was afterwa,rds offered 35s.
a welek fOir that house. I will tell now'
how I was treated. The husband was a
carpenter, elarning big wages.
The
woman gOit in a,rrear.s, owing me £10.
Suddenly the family le,ft the house a.t
night. They nOit OInly took the £10 that
was O'wiIlg WI me, but alsOi twOl stoves and
aU the electric light fittings. That is one
case. The, O'ther easel I wish to' mention
is one in which the man who was the
tenant re,fused tOi pay a,t aU. l\iy agent
tO'ok him tOi Court. The Court being
very sympathetic, the case was adjO'urned.
Most OIfthese CO'urts at the
present time arel composed OIf councillDrs
and others who ha,ve an interest in the
district. As I say, the case was adjourned. Before the case came on, the
tenant had lelft, owing £11, and he had
stuffed up the: sewer and " pinched " the
gas fittings. It cost mel £32 to remedy
wha,t had boon done. I pulled that plaoe
down, and I am building a fadOl'Y on theground. '1'he,re are' landlords who act in
the way sOime honorable members have
described, but not all ()If thffin are like
that. Indeed, my expe,rienoo i.s that mpst
O'f the landlords act in quite the other way.
Here is anotherr case. Two years ago a
trustee company offered me an investment
of eight cottages, and I bought them. The
tenants were paying 15s. a week but I
did no,t incre'ase the rent.
I s~'ld the
houses to the tenants on £15 deposit and
17s. a welek for principal ana. interest.
Aft€[" the tenants ha,d been in possession
O'~ the prOlpe'l'ties for a little while, sO'me
01 them SOlId them and made £100 profit.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-YOIU got your mone,y
all right..
.
Mr. 1\iORLEY.-1 know I did. But
I merely mention the fact to show
that tenants are out to make' monev
as well as landlords. I have n'O
doubt that the
operation Df
the
Fair Rents Court in Sydney resuIted In an increase in l'.ents, and did
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mO'Te than anything e,lse in tha,t direc- think this Bill will dOl wha,t. is desired
ti011. There aTe plenty of shOlps a,vail- and I inteQld to vOlte against it.
'
able. If one goes out toO Ripponle.a one'
Mr. COTTER.-I have listened with
,will find quite a number tha,t are unoccusome
att.ention to, what has been said by
pied, and t,hat can be obt.ained fOor
a1most any rent tha,t. will be o'ffered. I hO'llQlrable' members on bot,h srides of the
quite, re'a.lize tha.t there. is a dearth O'f House. The, Premier has declared that
cO'ttages, and the only way to' get O'ver this Bill will nO't accomplish wha,t is dethat difficulty is fQil' the GO'vernment 001' sired; but the fault is his. The hOl11o.rthe State: Savings Bank to! e,rect hOlmes able membe,r for PO'rt, l\1elbourlle is eufo·r the people: and sell them on a verry dea,Youring tOo achie1ve, sO'methin a by the
smaU deposit. Two, O'r three' years ago. the' ~ntroduc~io·~ of this Bill, but his powe["
Sta.te Sa,vings Ba,nk put up a, number of I.S very lImIted. On the O'ther hand, the
houses in Gee,lQ(llg, but c<YUld nO't ge,t ~ny Prenller, who has on many Ooccasions exone to! occupy them.
That was la.rge,ly pressed hi's sympathy when cOlmplaints
o.n account O'f the depO's,it, which was re- have been made a,bout the shOortage of
quired. Eventually the bank managed hO'uses, has all the resources of the Go-to sell aU those cottages, but the'j have vernment. b~hind him, and could pass a
not built any mO're, at Gee}O'n a . I dO' nOit measure whICh would be, effective. :But
think landlords as a class wa~t to' charge ~e has dOo~le nothil~g tOo re1iev~, the posienormous prices, but, when it costs· £1,200 bon. It IS nOlt faJr, therefo·re, to comfor a four Dr five-roomed brick hOouse, it plain that, the, effO'rt of the, hOlnorable
will be, seen that it is necessary tOo cha,rge member fOfr PO'rt Me,lbourne, will be useless. The GOIve'l'ument shO'uld dOl somea fair amount for rent.
.. IVlr. \VARDE.-Se.venty-five per cent. O'f thing to' reheve the congestion in ]\1[elthe houses in t.he inner suburbs were bourne. There is nQi doubt that th~
built twenty 0'1' thirty years ago, and did shO'rt.age, of houses is aeute', and the Prenot cost, anything like, that amount. mier must be well a,wa.re Qif the, fact. To
They did nOit Co.st mO're tha,n from £30 to be perfect.ly frank, I must admit that a.
good deal of what the honO'rable memher
£50 a rOiom.
Mr. MORLEY.-That might be· SOl, for Ba,rwoill said is true, but that does
but cO'nsideration will always have to be not affect the fact tha.t we want a. Fair
paid to t,he' cost, of the building. Sup- Rents Court tQi prevent unscrupulous
posing there, are.t,wo buildings providing landlords from taking advantage of the
.pra.ct,ically the, .same accolllmodation--one present sho,rtage Qif houses. HOInora.hle
built t,weillty ye.ars agOi and the, othe·r members know that when a. house is put.
quite recently-it would nOot. be a, fair up fm~ sale' the auctionee1r is asked what
proposition to' charge the same rent. fO'f i3 the. rent, an~ inva.riably it has recently
both. The COlst, of thel modern structure bee'll mcreased. The rent has a cQinside'Tis ma.teriaUy greate'r than tha,t, of t.he, one ablel influence in the, price which will 'be
paid fo·r the prQiperty. I ha,ve prepared
pu~ up many ye,ars agOo.
Mr. l\!fuRPHY.-During the last. t.hree a return re,lat,ing. to the increase of rents
yea.rs the, St,ate Sa,vings Bank has e,rected in Richmond. I can pelrsOlially vOIuch fo-r
1,240 houses, which it can se,11 fOil' £850 the accuracy of the re,turn. In the first
. place, I wish to' refer tOo a house that. was
each.
Mr. }IORJ~EY.-The bank must have ins~ected by. Mr. Piddington, in bis
got the! land very cheap. I ha.ve no offiCla.l capaClt,y as chairman OIf t.he
There was
hOluses to-day. The· Jast, oue I had at, Basic Wagel Commission.
discussion as to
Collingwood was worth £1,000, but I at the time a
of
houses
suitable for
have ordered it, to, be pulled down sO' that the kind
a. factory might be erected. The,re is no' the working classes. This particular hom;e,
dOoubt that ~e' have some, unscrupulous consist.s O'f four rooms, and was regarded
landlO'rds, but it, is no,t. fair to' put them as suit.able fo.r occupat,ion by husband and
There are adjoinin2;
all in that category.
The honorable, wife an~ ~alllily.
membe).· for RichmOond kno,ws very well t,we,lve SImIlar hO'uses, making thirteen ill
that if an adve,rtisemeut were inserted in all, and the rent of e.ach was 12s. 6d. a
the, ne,wspapers stating tha.t, houses CO'uid week in. 1~ 19: It was o.n this prope'rty
be purchased on a, £15 deposit, and the tha.t l\ir. PIddmgton based the basio wage,_
balance Oon rent; terms, there would be a In 1920, the rent of the particular house
perfect rush 'of applicants.
I dOl not inspected by 1\11'.' Piddington.and the ad-
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joining houses was still 125. 6d. In 192~,
it was 13s. Gd.; in 1922, 17s. Gd.; and III
1923, 20s. a week. The·ra has, therefore,
been an increase of 7s. Gd. a week.
If
lVlr. Piddington was right in his determination on the basic wage issue, it is
plain that the wmkelr is, to-day, in recelipt.
of 7s. Gd. a week be,low the basic wage
that was fixed in 1919.
1\11'. SNO'WBALL. -- Have the houses
changed hands 1
1\1r. COTTER.-I could not say.
T
nO'w wish to refer to' increases of rent that
have t,aken' place in respect of four houses
in Clifton-st.reelt,.
In 1919, the rent
oharged fOol' each of these houses was 25s.
a week; in 1920, 30s.; 1921, 30s.; 1922,
Here we
32s. Gd.; and in 1923, 70s.
have a case whelre, since 1919, the
rent has advanced on house property from
25s. to 70s. a week. I have some furthe!."
figures. All these figures relate to one
port,ion of Richmond.
If the Premier
cares to' take the trouble he can verify my
facts in every jnst-ance,. I am prepared
to give the exact address, and the name
of the agent, in respect o·f ea.ch property.
There are three hO'uses opposite to thO'se
in Clifton-street to which I have just referred. The rent of each of these hO'uses
was in 1919, 24s.; in 1920 and 1921", 27s.
6d.; in 1922, 42s.; and in this present.
yea,i" , 1923, 60s.
:Mr. CLO'UGH.-\Vhat sized houses ~
:Mr. COTTER.-They are four-roomed
hO'uses, and they have not had a coat of
paint on them for twenty years. Something has been said about the sale of keys
O'f houRes. No respectable agent will sell
a key, but pE'ople will buy them.
The
house shortage is so acute that people
simply have to take whateve,r they can
get,.
The alternative is to camp in the
parks.
The shortage is becoming m0're
acute all the time.
People a,re flocking
into 1\1elbourne in their thousands, and
nothing is bei.ng done to prQiperly house
them. Hardly any bui.lding is going on
in the inne'r suburbs.' I admit that h0'uses
are being erected in the outer suburbs,
especially in Dandenong. But hQiw is the
man who works in the cit,y of Melbourne
to live at Dandenong and pay the high
railway fares to and from the city 1 Take
D. man who has girls wo'rking at Buckley
and Nunn's or Myer's. If the family
live at Dandenong, the railway expenses
will swallow up the !lids' earnings They
would simply be working fOil' the Rail,way
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Department. Take the positiQin of people
living at East Ke'~T, Heidelberg, and
Hampton.
If they purchase first.-cla,;;s
season tickets, their wages are no good to
them. In fact they become practically
nil. Some time ago we had a Gove,rnment t.hat reduced fares to the out€l'
suburbs. Free tickets even were issued.
But hardly had the people gone outsid,~
the city to live in the little' properties that
they e,rected, when up went the railway
fares 33·~ per cent.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-They ha,ve gQine up }O
pelr cent.
1\11'. COTTER.-In any case the Railways Commissioners hav(} increased fares
by at least 33-1 per cent,. \Vhat has been
the result ~ All these people whom we
induced to leave our congested areas are
rushing back.
They 3.re crowding into
South :Melbourne, Richmond, and CQillingwood, the very places they had been take~
from in the first place. Those cases to
which I referred are not iSQilated cases
The same thing occurs all over the city.
Housewives have become drudges, becau'hl
they have to let rOQ!ms in the endeavour
to make up the' rent,. Ove-rcrowding is
the'reby encouraged. - Housewives have
not only to attend to all the,ir household
duties, but they have to drudge for the
people whom they take into their houses,
because, otherwise, they would be unable
tQi pay the rents which the landlords exact.
The OppositiO'n has pointed out to the
Go,vernment on numerous occasions, when
Supply Bills and Budgets have been under
('.onsid€'ration, that this evil is increasing.
\Ve ha ve urged the adoption of methoos
tQi obviate the house shortagei • But w')
could not move the Government.
The
Government are supported by Collinsstreet, and by the " fat men" of Melbourne.
They will not interfere with
their friends. V\7e were. not stupid enough
tQi expect the Govermnellt to do anything.
I say to Government supporters, "You are
sheltering yourselves behind the 'fat'
people, the men who have been running
the combines and fleeoing the people fo!.'
years past.. " We all know. that timbe,ryards were olosed down, but t,he tJmberyards have paid dividend'S. Bl'ick-kilnR
have been closed and dividends still
paid on them just the same as if they
were open. The brick combine has restricted the out'put 0'£ bricks. ~ome t.ime
ago they were charging £5 aI, 000 for
bricks.
It was daylight rob'Qe'ry.
The
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, Government we,re not (;ouoorned.
Any
day, in Flinders-street, -iOour and five-hone
teams of lOorries may be seen laaen with
BSJltio timber. The price of tlia,t timbe'r
regulates the charges for colonial timber.
Wha,t is more, if you do not take your
colonial timbers from the timber merchants, they will nOot let you have the
- Baltic timber. They are thereby able to
pla.ce an e,xorbitant price on all timber.
The honorable member fOor. Ba.rwon said
the sOolutiOon Oof the problem was the building 0'£ more houses by the State Savin~s
Bank Commissioners. I have said repe,at~
€Idly, and I say it again, that if the State
Savings Bank is of any use fOor this purpose, it is in respect to the man who can
sign a cheque and pay a deposit,. A man
who has very little money and who puts
it into the Sta,te Savings Bank or the
'Commonwealth Savings Bank gets very
lIttle in return, but a man who can sign
a cheque fOor a deposit and pays it to a
'builder Oor contractOor can obtain the,
balance, of the money he requires
for building from the State, Savings
Bank. cheaper than he can get it
anywhere
else.
While
there
are
thOousands of people depositing money
in thel State Sa,vings Bank, not I-20th
per cent. of them get any re,turn exce,pt
the interest that is paid, whereai a man
who can sign a cheque fOor a de'posit on
a house can get the balance of the
purchase'-mone,y 'from the State Sa,vings
Bank at 5 pe,r cent.
Mr. '"ARDE.-At 5 per cent.?
Mr. eOTTER.-At 5! per cent., anyhow.
We passed an Act giving the
Savings Bank COommissione:rs power to
advance up to about 90 per cent. of the
, value Oof prope'rty.
During the last
Budge,t debate I asked the Treasurer to
make inquiries to ascertain in how many
cases they had a,dvanced more than 60
, per cent. They adv,ance 60 per cent.
on their Dwn' conservative valuation. As
a matter 0'£ fa,ct, they Oonly advance 50
per cent. of the real value of thel house.
If there, is a, hOUSE) wOTth £900 fO'r sale
in Richmond, FitzrDY, Oor Collingwood,
the Stat-e' Sa,vings Bank will advance £450
on it. How can a wDrker get, the balance
of t.he money required tOo buy the- house, ~
A man who has £450 does not. need the
assistance- of the, Sta,te Savings Bank. He
can ma.1te his own arra'ngements, but he
goes to the Sta,te Savings Bank because
he can g~t the money- cheaper there than

e.lse,wheTe.
He gets the money the
wQlrkers put in tOo the, bank eve'ry Friday
night Oor Sa.turday morning.
1\lr. :MoRLEY.~A man who owns one
hOouse cannot get mOoney frOom the Sta,te
Sa,vings Bank for another house,.
Mr. CnTTER.-I can imagine that the
lionora,blel member would find some, one
else tOo ge,t. the- advance, in his stead. The
Government are not gOoing too sQllve the
housing problem until they scratch more
de-eply than they are doing. When the
Me,tropolitan Tramways Bill was befoore the
House we asked them to acquire paddocks
at Brunswick and other places and give,
the Tramways BQiard power to build
hou~ fOol' its own workmen.
That was
a Socialistic suggestiOon, and t.he Government would nQlt loo,k a,t it.
Had they
done wha,t was suggested, thel properties
would be' valuable to-day, and they WQiuld
ha,ve done a grea,t deal towards removing
the pressure, Oon the inne,r suburbs. The
Government ha,ve no intention Oof moving
in this matter.
I dOl nOot know what . .
the honorable, member for POort Me,lbOou:rne
thinks tlie,y a,re going tOo dO'.
I am s,atisfied he, is nOot gQiing to. get any change
out of them.
A Ministry which represents COollins-stree,t and all the finaneia.l
institutiOons is nOot going to' make it che,ap
for the wDrke,rs to ge-t hOouses.
I am :not
ve,ry fond Oof Boa,rds and COommissions,
but my Dpinion is' that the GO'vernment
should appo~nt a, Housing BQiard, which
shOould be clothed with authority to' build.
I do nOot think that a BO'ard or anybody
else can buy blocks here and there, Emd
make a succe,ss Oof the business. 'It would
be absQilutely ridiculOous to', try to' build
at a. profit on the few blocks that are left
in RichmQind, but there are thousands
of acre,s 0'£ unO'ccupied land nQit more than
10 or 15 miles outside Qif Melbourne. Tra.mways could bel extended and railway bres
reduced.
Le,t the HOousing Bo'a,rd go out.
and buy paddocks.
The, Me,lbourne and
Metropolitan BQiard Qif Works should talre
the wate,r tOo them free, and the Government should make thel roads.
The land
CQiuld be bOought at about 30s. a '{{JIOt.'
In a couple, Oof yea,rs it should bel possible
to build 500 or 600 houses.
They need
not necessarily all be 0.£ thel one design.
The wQirKmen would becomel SOl compe,tent
aJ;ld e:ffi.cie'~t that after the first yea,r the
cost of building the hDuses would be re,duced.
This suggestion is wQirth the
consideratIon of the Go,vernmeollt.W ~
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have tried tOo move them be,fore unsuccessfully, and they will nO't move, norw. Every
yea,r· the position is ge,tting worse.. Specula,tOlrs in Collins-stree!t can see the prO'fits
tha,t can be made by subdividing the large
properties on the outskirts of Melbourne.
'Veek 'a.fte,r week they are cutting up such
prO'perties, and the Government shQiuld
own a few O'f them.
The workers who
buy the, blocks in order to' ?uil? h.ave
to get assistance from finanClal Instlt~l
tions, and in some cases they lose theIr
blocks. The Government should buy paddocks and cut them up. They have a staff
of competent draughtsmen and everything ehe tha,t is necessary.
The Melbourne and MetrO'pOilitan BO'ard Qif vVO'rks
should bring water to the land, and a
tramway should be close at hand SOl that
the workers COluld get into MelbQiurne.
If the pOllicy I am urging were carried
Qiut, the housing prQiblem would sOlon be
solved.
As a result of the reduction 0.[
the pressure in the innelr suburbs, rents
there wO'uld fall.
If i~ is competent for
a Collins-street firm to' cut up paddock
after paddO'ck intO' blocks and sell them,
and the peQiple who buy the blocks ha,ve
to go to money-lenders and borrQiw mone,y
a,t 7 pelr cent., 8 per cent., 0'1' 8~ pe,r
cent. in order to build, there must
be something wrong if th~ Government cannot ·do the same thing
and advancei mQiney at 5 per cent., 5~
per cent., or 6 per cent. . The GQivernment should a,ppO'int a HQiusing BQiard,
consisting O'f five compe,tent people', say,
a contractO'r, a build~'r, and an architect,
with representa.tives Qif the wQirkers and
the GOlvernment.
The Housing Board in
Sydney was a great success, but the
trouble was that three authorities
were apPQiinted, and they clashed.
If the Government ·appoint such a Board
as I have suggested and equip it with
financial and other powers the problem
will have been solved in five years' time.
The evil is becoming more acute every
day.
Houses built fifty years ago are
being condemned, and it is practic-ally
impossible to replace ,some of them. That
applies particularly to ,a place like Richmond, where you will find houses built
on blocks 40 feet by 40 feet.
Another
drawback is that many ·of these houses
are attached to 'one another.
If a number of these houses were pulled down it
would be possible to replace them with
houses of a proper class on larger
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blocks.
:Many people in Richmond
have to live in hovels that are not
:fit to live in,
and the children
that ·are brought up in such places are at
a disadvantage compared with children
in other suburbs like TOOl'ak, Malvern,
and Clifton Hill.
There the children
live under the best conditions, and they
have 'a great advantage in competing for
positions in the Public Service or other- '
wise as against childl{en from Richm:ond.
~fr.
SNowBALIh-Are you talking
against time?
Let us get the Bill into
Oommittee.
:M:r. COTTEIL-I do not trouble the
House a groat deal, but I take an interest in this question.
I was a member of the Honsing Commission with the
honorable member for Carlton.
We
went everywhere and saw everything. I
alll also cOllnected with a business that
bri.ngs me into touch with the housing
question, awl, furthermore, I live iu
Richmond, where the evils of the presen t
housing system are rampant. If the Bill
is not exactly what is required, let us
take it into Comtmittee and mould it into
a satisfactory shape.
The people are
praying' for the Government to do something.
I shall take the advice of the
honorable member for Brighton and cut
my remarks short.
All I will say now
is that if the Bill is not satisfactory, let
us mould it in Committee so that it will
be satisf.actory.
l1r. SNOWBA.LL.-I support this Bill
with pleasure. The situation is desperate,
and calls for a desperate remedy.
I
think every honorable member will agree
with me that sdme attempt should be
made to check the iniquitous practices
that are prevalent to-day.
The Premier
knows what is going on.
The extravagant increase in rent.is largely due to the
influence of agents.
They go to the
owners of property and point out how
easy it will be for them to get increased
The owners are persuaded, and
rents.
so the rents are raised..
The rents received for properties to-day are out- .
rageously extravagant, having regard to
the cost of them.
In Committee I shall
ask the honorable member in charge of
the Bill to ,agree to an amendment of
clause 7 with the ·object of providing n
fairer means of fixing the rent than the
one propose'd.
I would give the Court
larger powers than those proposed. There
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are ways by which property can be
acquired other than by purchase. It may
be inherited, for instance, and it would
be manifestly unfair to an individual
who had inherited a property to say that
he is not entitled to a fair rent return on
its capital value.
I would have a llet
maximum return fixed on the capital
value, and it might be 7 per cent. or 8
per cent.
Where a property has been
purchased since 1914 it would be reasonable to fix the capital value on the cost
price to the owner.
Olause 7 does not
provide a fair means of ascertaining the
teasonable rent purchasing value of the
property.
Mr. OOTTER.-Supposing you made a
bad bargain-that you paid £200 more
for a house than it is worth, would you
allow 10 per cent. on that ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think 10 per
cent. is excessive for house property,
which is a commodity that the community
cannot do without. Profiteers should not
be allowed to traffic in house property as
they are doing.
I would make the return 7 or 8 per cent. net, which I think
would not interfere with the investment
of capital in the building of houses. If
capitalists were assured of a return of 7
or 8 per cent. net they would not hesitate
We must do something to reto build.
lieve the present situation, and I believe
the passing of this Bill, will have a very
salutary effect.
It would warn people
'against practices that are prevalent toThe fact that such ,a measure was
day.
on the statute-book would have a very
good effect.
Mr. WARDE.-It would be a great deterrent.
It is said
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes.
that similar Acts in New South
Wales, South Austraiia, and Queensland
have been failures, but the statistics show
that the increases in rents in those States
have been comparatively small.
It is
obvious that the legislation there has had
the effect of keeping rents down to ·a reaThe statistics are colsonable figure.
lected by men who are not concerned in
the effect of Acts of Parliament. In
New South Wales it is clear that the increase in rents has been very much less
than in Victoria, and I may say also that
the increase has been very much less in
Queensland.

B?7i.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-Has there not
been a restriction of building?
1\-11'. SNOWBALL. There is no
greater shortage of houses in New South
Wales than there is here.
Weare gra..
dually overtaking the shortage in the
metropolitan area.
I know district8
where houses are standing empty.
The
rents asked for them are beyond thEI
means of the ordinary citizen.
Mr. OAIN. - Are not most of those
houses for sale?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No; they are
houses to let.
lIr. OLD.-Will that not bring down
the rents ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The owners can
afford to wait. I know three houses that
have been unoccupied for six months,
and in each case the rent asked is
£3 a week.
1\1:1'. PRENDERGAST.--YOU arel not go'ing
to talk this Bill out.
Mr. SNO\VBA.LL.-No.
I would
plead with the Government to leud a
hand to peded this legislation. Let us
get something on the statute-book in regard tQi this ma,tte,r. I belie,ve t,hat if
the Bill, with a,mendments, is passed, it
will have a veil'y salutary effect in sto,pping what is going on.
Citizens who
Deed homes are taken undue advantage
of owing to landlords and agents manipulating the prOopert,ies. I believe, that the
agent is to blame more than anybody else
fOil' bringing about the present conditio.n
of affairs. I hope that bOoth sides Q1f the
House will jOoin in having a Bill placed
on the statute,-book to deal with the situatio.n. Let us in Committele, without dellay, amend the, clauses thalt ha,ve been
I
criticised and obje'cted to tOo-da,y.
promise the hQlllorable member for Po'rt
:M:e,lbourne tha,t I will assist in e'very way
in getting some legislatiOon Q1f this kind
intQl Q1peration as speedily as possible.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I am
going to supPQirt this Bill. I have a very
lively recollection, when a Licensing Bill
was befOore t,he HQlusel in 1916, of endeavouring tQl get a new prQivision incQlrporated in the, Bill fQlr the p'lupose of
regulating the rent Qif hOitels.. I ~ant to
be consistent, and therefore I WIll support this me,asure.
A.s the la,te David
Gaunson remarked Q1n o.ne occasion, when
a Bill was be,fore the House, "I have
not read the Bill, and I am not aware
of its details, nor do I know whether it
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will effect the purpose intended, but I
believe the measure will ha,ve a saJutary
effect." With the hQinQirable member for
Brighton, I hellieve that this melasure, will
have a. saIuta,ry effect. If the GQivelrnment feel that the Bill is nQit perfect, in
all its parts, they must realize that it is
the demand Qif the people, tha,t something should be dOone. If the Bill will
not a.chieve what is desired, let. us try to
do something to improve it,. Imperfect
as the BilJ,- ma,y bel from the stand-point
of the Gove1rnment, yet it will, I believe,
ha,ve a salutary e,ffect, and will tend tQi
check the rapacity Qif landlo,rds. I knQiw,
within 75 ya,rds Oof where I am living, Qin
the Arm ad ale, side Oof Tooll'ak, fOlllr small
hOouses that aTe suitable, fOol' artisans.
They have been vacant fQir several weeks.
Wha,t t·he' rents are, I dOl not know; but
if that is a cQindit,ion prevajIing in Oother
parts Qif thel suburbs, then we' may come
tel the conclusion that thel shOirtage, is not
as keen as it. is represented tOo 00. As I
said be,fOore, I am not go~ng to: delay thE)!
House. I wish tOo suppo'rt the hOonorablel
membe'r fo'r POort Melbourne, who has introduoed the measure, and I desire to
see it go into Committ.ee.
Mr. EVERARD.-I have: tQi cOongratula,te the hOinorable member for POirt Melbourne on the' very fine way, and very
fair way, jn which he' presented the Bill
tOi the House,. I must sa,y that I think
Governments have f.ailed in their duty
tQowards the people Oof this State. They
have preaohed decentralizatiQln, but what
have, they done ~
lVIr. \VE'l'1'ENHALL.-Don't forget tha,t
this GQivernment haNe Q1nly been in office
a fortnight.
Mr. EVERARD.-I am now addressing the Speaker. The honOorable gentleman will have time to answe,r me afterwa,rds.
In regard to' decentraliza,tion,
Governments have failed
miserably.
They ha,ve, used the wOord (( decentraliza··
tion " SOl often that it rOills in the mout.h
like t.he blessed word (( MesOopo'tamia,"
and it is getting O'ld and "whiskery."
I WOould remind the, GQivernment that,
some years agO', when Sir Alexander Peacook was Premier, the,rel was a, grea,t uprO'ar abQut fares being put up 7! pe,r
cent. N oow in the metropolitan and the
ruraI a,reas fares ha,ve, gone up Olver 33
per cent. 'Vhat are the, GQlvernment going to' do about it ~ I maintain that one
of the causes of the congestion in the
city aUG suburbs is the excessive fares tOo
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the outer areas. SuggestiOins have been
made fOor the extension Q1f the suburban
a.rea" and I be'lieve that an extension of
the, suburban area, would have the elffect
0'£ minimizing the prelsent congestiOon.
'Ve wish that places like Whittlesea,
Hurstbridge, LilydaIe, Frankston and
Fern Tree Gully should bel brought within the suburban radius, SOl that peOople
living t.here might bel able to came' into
t.he cit.y by train at a. cheap rate. W orkmen living in thOose, places should be: able
tOi travel to' t.he city on the same t,erms
as those who live within the suburban
radius. People 'at Epping, Thomastown
and Mernda cannot avail themselves of
workmen's t.ickets alt.hough they are within the suburban radius. Epping, I suppose, is not. more than 10 or 12 miles
from the city, and ye,t, because ,a, t.rain
does not arrive a,t, Spencel~-street until
8.15 in the mo'rning, people residing at.
Epping a,re denied the privilege Oof tra,ve,lling on a, wo,rkman's ticket,. That, is
simply because the, train arrives a quarter
Q1f an hour lat,e. Why should the Government toleirate, a,nything of that so,rt?
The Railwa,ys Commissioners have been
asked to look intQi the matter, but they
will nOot give any relief to' these peQople.
The Government have failed in their
e,fro,rts, if they have ma.de any efforts, to
deal with the: e,vil. All tha.t has been
done is to' increase the fa,res tOi t,hel Oouter
suburbs and the' rural areas, and the result is tha,t .peoplel are discouraged frOllll
living then,.
The Government should
grasp the situation, and understand that
we insist on the existing congestion being done away with, so that people m,ay
be a.ble i;(J! livel in God's o'wn country out
in the rural a,reas, whe,rel they can get
cheap land and put up their Qiwn houses.
PeOople should be ahle to dO' this, and
traivell tOo their wOll'k in the city a,t, a
reasona.ble ra,te.. In the, case of Epping,
the peOople whQi reside there" although
Oonly a litUel over 10 miles Oout, cannot
travel on workmen's, ticke,ts because the
train from that place does no,t arrive in
the city until 8.15 a.m. In consequence
Oof tha,t, the residents the,re are not
afforded the, privileges that they would
ha,ve if t.hey resided a,t, Brighton or ot,he,r
suburbs.
'Ve know t.hat the late Sir
Thomas Bent, jn Oorder to induce people
to live Q1ut in these, distant areas, ga.ve
concessions 0.£ free tickets under certain
conditiQins. This enabled people to get
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the, advantage of living out in the
country. I believe that the old Hohson':-;
Bay Railway Company, fo-rty years ago,
gave people the privilege OIf travelling
into the city free if they built houses
and resided at a cetrtain. distance fro'll
the city. \\That are this Government doing ? They' claim tOi have an active;
policy. In my Oopinion, they haNe a, backward policy, a non-progressive. potHey,
and it is 110' wOInder that Bills of this,
SOirt a,re brought befo're, the HOIuse. This
is nOit a perfect Bill. It is oue that can
be taken exception to.
It should a,pply
to shops as well as to residence's., Afte':f
all, the high cost 00£ living is caused by
the dear rents that pe,ople ha,ve tOi pay
for shops and fa.ctories.
That is one of
t,he causes OIf the high cos,t of Ii ving . I
knbrw one' place in the, city where,
previo;us tOi 1914, the rent was 30s. a
week People ill the, little, shOops in this
prOopedy built up a business, and because
it was seen that the business was thriving,
the' rent was put up to £2 lOs., then to
£.3 lOs., and, finally to £7 odd a, week.
It is impossible for the prices of commodities to come down when we find
that people after building up a satisfactory business 'have rents in many
cases increased by nearly 500 per
cent. When things like this are brought
under the notice of the Government,
it is time it did something if it has
any de~ire to help the people.
AlthQtugh this Bill is not perfect by any
means, wei are not going to be bull-dOozed
, into doing nothing.
It does not matter
from wha,t part of the House a Bill is
intrO'duced, it ought to be supported sO'
long as it is designed to improve t.he
conditions of the peo~le, in this com~~ity.
The Premie,r has told us tha,t
the Commission which is inquiring into
the higIi cost of living will be, able, to
deal witIi this matter, and the honora,ble
member for Richmond has suggested
another Commission or BOiard.
For
heaven's sakel let us have nOi more Boa,rds
or Commissions.
The Government has
t.he responsibility of leading the House,
and it should not, depend upon the recommendatiO'ns Qf CO'mmissions of tha,t sort.
When the GQlvernment gets the' re'port of
this Commission, it will be pigeon-ho'led
just, as dozens of other re'ports have been
dealt witli.
We knorw that the Premier
has expressed a, de,termination to do' good
, work fOir the community, and we, are, going
J
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to insist that in securing the result we
aU desire, high fai'e,s and frelights must
be reduced sO' tha,t the producer may be
helped and the worker put in a position
to live comfortably. A man of O'rdinaxy
me,ans has great difficulty in paying his
way because of the high cost O'f e,verythjnphe requires. It must not be forgotten
that; a man who has to pay a high rent for
his shop or facto'ry has to get. his rent out
Df the customers, and that is Qne' of the
reasons fQr the- present high cost of living,
which is a, terror not only to' the hO'u.sewife, but to the hO'useh01 der . I ,do not
altogether agree, with' many OIf the proyisions Qif this Bill, but I am going too vDte
for the se,cond reading.
I must express
my admiration of the honorable member
for Port Melbourne on the, way he submitted the, Bill fQlr our consideration.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I indOorse the' words
Qf congratula,tion which the, honorable
member has just extended to the introducer Oof this Bill for his persistent advocacy O'f this important measure" the
principle of which I am going to support.
In almost every Bill which comes befo're
this House there are provisions which give
rise to differences O'f opinion.
That is so
with regard tQi this Bill, but still the
princi pIe of the measure, is a good O'ne,
and I hope, it will be' put intO' e,ffect as
spe:edily as possible.
TheestabHshm4IDt
O'f Fair Rents Court will mean just,ice
both to the landlo['d and the tenant, a,nd
it will be a very use,fu} instrument in preventing undue valuation.
A grea,t deal
of gambling in re,al estate is going on,
and prices ar~ much higher than the true
economic value warrants.
Consequently
some prO'tection is wanted fQr those' people,
who 'have, to' rent the houses in which they
live.
lVlr. EGGLESTON ,-You will not be, a;ble
to seU many houses if this Bill is passed.
Mr. TO'UTCHER.-I dOl not know
that. I take, it that a, Court, in fixi.ng
a, rent, will go intO' all the factors-the
infrequency of tenancy, the non-payme,nt.
of rent, the rates and taxes, and things
of that sort-and justice will be done both
to the' landlord a,nd the tenant.
There
is no doubt that if an imprQpe'r view is
t.aken by the Court it will grea,tly restrict
building operat.ions. I have' a case somewha,t similar to that refe,rred to by the
honorable. member for Ballarat East. I
am about tOi take action to secure the
evictio:Q. of a tenant., and I can qUlite
unde,rst-and now my action will be, con~
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sidered in some quarters.
I am, howeve-r, me,rely a-eting as an agent, and it
is my duty to carry out the instructions
I receive.
I hope the Bill will pass
the second reading, and that when we, get
intol Committeel we will be able to amend
it in such a, way that it will be welcomed
by both landlO'rds and tenants.
NIr. EG-GT.ESTON.-I have the 'utmost
sympathy with the object of this Bill, and
I would support it if I thO'ught there was
any possibility of its giving relief from the
evil which undoubtedly exists.
It is all
very weU to prove the existence of an
evil, but it is not quite, so easy to provide
a me,ans of removing it.
This Bill will
nO't rectify the evil which exists. It will
intensify it, and however much we may
sympathize with the hO'norable member in
~he obje.ct he seeks too achieve, it wO'uld
be a· mistake to' pass it e·ven as an experiment.
We have already had €·xperience
of price-fixing by an independent Court,
and I do nOlt think I can be successfully
contradicted when I say that the result
was almost invariably to increase the
price oof commoditie,s rather than to'reduce
the price. The reason for the present high
rents is the scarcity O'f houses, a.nd unless
we get ove,r the deficiency we cannO't
expect rents to be reduced.
It is quite
obvious that there are noot sufficient houses
foor all the people who desire them, and
my objection to this Bill is that it will
intensify the deficiency rather than relieve
the position, because it will prevent
furthelr 1:i.ouses being erected.
The rent
of a house is very largely determined by
the cost of construction.
If the cost is
low, then the rent will be correspondingly
low. If the cost is lower than the current
rent there, will be a rush to erect houses.
If the cost is higher than the existing
ren t, then the owners of the old houses
will put up their rents to the additional
cost.
Unless you can reduce the cost of
building and so bring more houses ~nto
the m·arket, you cannot reduce rents.
The honor'able member for Port Melbourne gave no explanation as to how
rents can be reduced to less than a fair
remuneration on the cost of providing
new houses.
A Rents Court to function
properly must fix the rent of ,all houses
at the replacement value.
Otherwise
there will be a check on building, and as
the population grows the demand for
houses will become greater, and the rents
will rise higher.
The Court has no al-
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ternative but to fix rents at the replacement value.
We should have a less advantageous position than the market conditions at present afford, because no
Oourt can determine this question as well
as it can be done by open competition in
the market. The Court would be limited
to the evi'dence it receives, and the only
definite evidence will come from the interested parties, that is to say, the
builders.
The prospective tcna.nts cannot give evidence of value as to the cost
of building, and unless an organized lattempt were made to bring witnesses before the Court the Court would be in the
hands of the builders themselves as to the
cost of buildings.
It would have to
allow a standard rronuneration for their
work.
It would not be able to make the
cuts that ,are made in industry to secure
A standard remuneration
quick sales.
would have to be fixed-lO per cent. or,
perhaps, 20 per cent. on cost.
A standard remuneration is nearly always
higher than the price fixed by' competiThe net result of a Court coming
tion.
into competition when it fixed the replacement value of houses would be to
bring the cost up ·a little above the market price.
Therefore the result of fix- .
ing rents by a Rents Court would be to
stabilize rents rather than reduce them.
The net result, in my opinion, would be
to raise them.
I s~gest that this was
the result of the Fair Priaes Commission
that sat some years ago..
They fixed
standard profits to be paid to all retailers. They said that no retailer should
be expected to work at less than 20 per
cent. profit.
A few years ago a 20 per
cent. profit was almost unheard of.
No
grocer expected anything like t.hat.
In
none of the ordinary distributing agencies was' there a profit of 20 per cent.
Not even in war time did they get it until the Fair Prices Commission gave their
determination.
The immediate result
was to raise the prices of aU retail goods,
and the vicious effect ·of the determination has never been got rid of.
Previously retailers were satisfied with a
profit of 10 or 15 per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You must recollect that those who believed in fair prices
at that time did not believe in that CommISSIOn.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I suggest that
every Commission would have to standardize the ratio.
The standard price
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must almost always be abo\To the competition price. Take the hay and corn busi)1888. Traders used to buy pollard and bran
and resell it immediately. F'requently when
there was an order from 'a customer the
bags would he transferred from one 10lTY
to another, and the trader was content
with a profit of 6d. on a bag, the COlitents of which were worth 20s. 01" 30s.
Sometimes the profit 'was as low as 3d.
The result of the dete1'l1lil'lation of the
Fair Prices Oommission was to greatly
increase the profits.
A hay and C01'Il
merchant in my constituency told me that
he had made as much in four years as he
had done in the previous twenty years.
As a result of the determination of the
'Fair Prices Commission he was able to
retire on the profits he made within a
few years. There is all immense amount
of profiteering by the owners of old
houses, but I am afraid that is la thing
We cannot prevent.
"\liTe cannot preven t
rents being maintained at the leyel at
which houses can be produced at a fail'
profit.
.
}Ir. SNOWBALT~.-But what if we assure the landlords of ,a net profit of 8 pel'
cent. on their expenditure?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Then rents 'will
go up, because if Ive take a term of years
lalldlords have 110t had aJlything like that
profit. Before the war the 11et return to
a property-owner was about 4 per cent.,
and the owner of better-class houses docs
not get a net profit of 8 per cent. at the
,,\liTith regard to the prepresent time.
sent position, I would indorse the statement made by the honorable member for
Jika Jilm that no houses at present are
built for rent.
They are built for sale.
The reason for that is that rents at present are, if anything, below the cost of
production.
A builder can turn out a
large number of houses per year and sell
them at a profit to people who want securi,ty of tenure.
The fact that not one
house in a hundred is being built for reut,
but only for sale, is a conclusive proof
that, however high rents are, they are
not over the cost of production.
Mr. CAtN.-My argument was in reply
to the Premier, who said that the effect
of the Bill would be to retard building.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know at least
fifty houses that have been built for rent.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I have a considerable knowledge ,of this sort of
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thi ng.
EYel'v solicitor has. He has to
flll::lllce hOllse~ and assist in selling and
transferring houses, and I say that in my
part of the world-and my view is confirmed by the honorable member for Jika
Jika as regards his district~not one
l\lany
house in 100 js built for rent.
shops, particularly lock-up houses, are
being vuilt for rent,but 110t houses, and
that is a conclusive proof that rents are
not in excess of the cost of production
ratio at the present time.
~fr. PRENDERGAs'l.'.-Invariably those
,houses are built by the owners who want
,to live in them.
lV1r. E,GGILESITON .-N 0; builders put
up houses speculatively.
lIr. l>nKi\,IJERGAST. - You can see a
column and a half under the headil1J~
"Ifouses to let" in the metropolitan
papers eyery day.
At one time these
advertisements occupied a page, and I
hope to see the same thing in the future.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Premier haa
pointed out the penalties on people who
,want to sell.
In the newer workingclass suburbs a large proportion of thH
houses la1:0 ,owned by the workers them,·
selves. If we pass a Bill to fix the value
at the cost of purchase, with no provi··
sion for depreciation, the property of
these workers will be depreciated. They
;will not be able to -s~ll.
I do not thiuk
that these working:-class owners of houses
Iyould snpport ,a Bill having that effect.
111'. WARDE.-Eighty-five per cent. of
the people of Footscray are in the course
of acquiring their own houses.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Everybody who
knows the condition of industry will
know that if a man has £100 to put down
He
he lleed not pay rent any more.
can buy his propert.y on terms which are'
very little above the rent he would have to
pay. A man with £100 can buy the land
for a house, and can be financed for the
building. If the price is £800, he can pay
down £100 and get a first mortgage of
£500 and a second mort.gage of £200.
IVIr. PRENDERGAST.-You don't mind us
having a division, do you?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-A great number
of my constit.uents a.re in favour of a Fair
Rents COl1rt Bill, and I want to show
t.hem my reasons for opposing-the measure.
'l'here is no more popular measure than
this, and no Bill, from the point of view
of election advantage, that I would
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sooner vote for. But 1 cannOlt conscientiously vote for the measure, which in my
opinion will intensify the evil which it is
intended to rect.ify. The remedy is plain.
It is to build mOore houses.
Anything
which will tend to eudauge,r the supply of
new houses will int.ensify the evil, and I
mn sure that the Bill would have that re.snlt. It has been found so in England ::U1d
in New South Wales. According to a review, which I have in my possession, thei'c
is a great shortage of houses in England at
the present time, and it is ascribed largeJ)T
to the Rent Rest.riction Act.. The only
way it was thought the shortage there
could be- rectified in the past was
by a Governmen t policy of housing,
which proved SG hugely expensive
tha.t the GGVenlment had to stop it..
Every at,tempt to contrOoI rent: has reduced
the supply of houses, and thereby intensified the evil. The Government supply of
houses is a course which I suggest should
be pursued. The only difficulty abOout that
is the supply o,f labQlur. Every time we
put an increased demand for building
labOour on the market we put up the price
of labour, and, consequent.ly, the cost Q1f
houses and rents.
Until Wt' get immigratiQln, or some methGd of training ne,w
skilled labour, we shall nGt get che-ap
rents.
1\'lr. PRENDERGAsT.-'Vhere WGuld YGU
hGuse thel immigrants ~
Mr. EGGLESTON. - The building
artisans whG would be brought out here
would mOire than supply the housing accOlmodation required by the immigrants.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But where would
they sleep themselves ~
lV1r. EGGLESTON.-Houses could be
built fOir their a,ccommodatiOln.
The
shortage o,f la.bour and the cost of labour
are the real cause Q1f high rents.
1\<lr. CAIN.-And, of cOlurse, the cost of
building material.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes. The interjection of the honorable member is pert,illent to a reference I am about to make
toO an extract from the repOirt of the
Director-General of Housing in England,
Sir Charles Ruthen. In his last report he
stated that the cost of building ha,d been
reduced from £1,000 to £400 per house,
and he said that the great fall in the cost
of building had boon due, in the main, to
the enormous increase in the output of
operatives in the building industry, and
to some lesser extent, to the reduced cost.
of building material. The, cost of building
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at the pr,esent time is artificial. It is due
to the scarcity of operatives, and the fact
that there is an inteuse demand for them
has made them absolutely the cock of the
walk, so far as their outputlQnd wages are
cOoncerned.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-They have met,
and made very reasonable offe,rs in regard
to the providing of apprentices.
lV1r. EGGLESTON.-But what about
output ~ It is well known that the number of bricks a bricklayer lays to-day jg
about one-third of what he would lay a
few years ago. Plastere'rs' wages at the
present time are from 32s. to 35s. per day,
and the amount of work they do is much
less than it was five or six years ago. I
do not say that these men are nOlt exhibiting human nature. I know that a barrister or ,a solicitor in a big practice gets
larger fees for doing less work.
If the
cost of houses could be reduced by half,
rents would be reduced, and I think a
v,ery great deal of the cost of houses is
due to the combines that control building
material.
1\11'. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Imported material
is 30 per cent. abGve a reasonable price,
and local material 40 per cent.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - I think rents
would be very gr,eatly reduced if we could
find an effective solution for dealing with
trusts and combines, and I would far
sooner see the Government make an effort
in that direction than support the present measure.
1\1r. PRENDERGAs'l'.-The same argument would be used as is now being used.
It would be said that we should not.
interfere with business.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Methods of dealing with combines that have been effective in other parts of the, world might be
introduced. Publicity would be a great
factor in dealing with them. In conclusion, I would say tliat the high rents at
the present time are an index of the, prosperity of the community, and the inflation
which has taken place in the currency is
largely the cause of the rise ill the prices of
rent and commodities. A statement by
Professor Copeland, of the Hobart University, was to the effect that while bank
deposits had doubled during the war
period, thereby showing an immense inflation of currency, the amount of
economic elffort in "the community had
only increased by 5 per cent. If we have
doubled our money, how can we expect
prices to be on the same level as before the
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stated that thel Government have put
obsta.cles in the way Olf people whOi wish
I believe to reside. in the, outer suburbs. I know

war? It is quite impossible. This Bill is
only tinkering with the subject, and is no

remedy' for the problem itself.
the measure will intensify the prOoblem

rather than eMe it, and I am going to
vote against it.
Mr.
WETTIENHALL
(Honor~ry
lVIiniste,r). -

I

was

very

much

Im-

pressed with the very reasoned manner
in which the second reading of the
Bill was moved by the honora ble
member for POort l\lelbOourne, and I should
like to support the measure, but I fee,}
that it is no.t go.ing to have, the effect
desired. I feel that the ho.norable member fo.r St. Kilda is absolutely right in
saying that, in the end, it would have the
opposite effect.
The only way to obtai n
reduced rents is by incre,ased building,
and to-day the State Savings Bank, which
is a Government institution, at the instigation of the Government, is buildi!.1g
homes as fast as they can economically b0
built. It is well known that if any mOY3
pee>ple were to go in for building houses
the result would only be to put up the
cost. Competition for the skilled labour
available is putting it up every' day.
Only this morning a man informed
. me that he was paying £2 a day
~o
a plasterer.
If two 001' thl;ee
more men want that plasterer, he
. will ask for more money. So the thinO'
goes on.
We must have more skilled
men in order to a,ccelerate: the building
programme. The honorable member fOlr
Evelyn said that the GOlVernmeint had
failed. Wei have been in o.ffice only
about two weeks, and we ha,ve not yet
had a chance to do anyt,hing. It is
ridiculous to say that wei ha,ve failed to
do anything, Oil' that we have not tried to
do anything.
FOlr half ther timel the
Ho'Us,e has been engaged discussing matfers Qin mQitiQins for the adjournment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why dOin't you
amend thel Bill 1
Mr. vVETTENHALL.-:-Because we dOl
nQit believe that, it will dOl what it sets Q1ut
to dOl.
1\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-l\1ake the amendments tha,t the Premier wants.
:Mr.
WETTENHALL.-I
cQinsideT
that it would be a, waste, Q1f t,ime.
Thel
f'xperienoe gained in England shows t,h~t
this kind of legislatiOin has. had the 0PPQisite effect to that .expected. It has pre'vented people frQim building hQiuses.
Therel is nQi doubt that such legislatiOin
ret.ards building Q1perations. It has been

that the Railway Department is giving

every inducement to' build in thel outer
suburbs.
Building opera,tions are retarded, not by the Railway Department,
but by the cost of building. The i:ndicatiQins a,re at present that there is an
ever-increasing desire Q1n the pa.rt of the
poo'pIe to live in the outer suburbs.
Mr. V\TEBBER.-Would YOlU be in favour
of reducing the railway fares to the' outer
suburbs?
Mr.
\VETTENHALL.-I ·am in
favour of it, if it is possible to dOl so.
The danger is that if the fares are reduced money may be lost, and may ha,ve
tQi be secured in SQime othelr way.
1\.1r. WEBBER.-I have helard you advocate reduced fares.
Mr. \VETTENHALL.-The honolrable
member nelVelf he,ard me sa,y that in SOl
many words in this Housel. If the fa.res
can be reduoed without impairing the
efficiency 0'£ the Department, it should be
done; but it is not desirable to reduoe
the· fares and have tOi make up for it by
increasing the land ta,x, Q1r daring something of the kind.
I say, definitely,
that the Railway Depa,rtment is offering
every facility to. enable people to liv€~ in
the outer suburbs. The hOlnoTable member fOil' Evelyn, in his enthusiasm, dellounced thel GOlvernment, and said that
the repods o,f Commissions would be
pigeon-holed. That, is unfair; Therl~ is
a good deal of new blood in the Government, and the hQinorable member
clught tOi wait to see what we atfe gQling to
dOl.
An HONORABLE JY1EMBER.-Wha,t do
yQiU p'roposel tOi dOl with the reports ~
1\11'.
WETTENHALL. - To give
reasOinable fonsideration tQi elVerything in
them. The: proposal in paragra,ph (a) of
cla.use 7, that, the rent is nQit to exceed
that at. which th.e' hQluse was let 0Ifl the
31st Decembe,r, 1914, js quite unf,a.ir.
The prices of almost everything have
risen, and if wei adopted such a principle as t.hat in fixing the rents it would
be confisca.tOlry tOI a, large extent. Houses
ha,ve be.en sold and bought, in good faith, and thel owners, Q1f them are entitled tQ
a fair return. I regret that we find that
the, experience. in other cOIunt.ries of sucb
legislat,ion as this ha.s be€'ll almost, entirely cont.rary to expectations.
While
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we are jn sympathy with the idea, the
hOono.[''a,ble member fOor Port :Melbourne.
has in view, we feel tha,t it will best be
brought about by increasing the number
of hOluses as r!..pidly as possible, and by
giving aooess to land that is cheap. 'Ve
are doing that through the instrumentality of the Railway Department,
but one great drawback is that the,re is
not enough skilled labour available.
The motion was agree,d to.
The, Bill was read a. secOind time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was, agreed toO.
Clause 2~(Interpret.at,ion).
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister Qof Public InstructiOln).-In th~
absence, of t,he. Premier, I shOluld like to
pOlint out that the, Gove'rmne~lt would'
like to ha,vel time, to give full considera·tion to the clauses of the, Bill. The honora,ble member for Po,rt lVlelbOourne· has
secured the' se,cond reading of his Bill,
and I m()1Ve..That progress be reported.

Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-A private
member has not the sa.me chance of getting a Bill through as thel GoVetl'llment
have, and if progress is now reported the
hono['able member for POirt :Melbourne
may not have another opportunity of
bringing .on his Bill.
The M.inister
knows wha,t happens in these cases, and
what may happen in this case.
The
second reading may prove to be a kind
of Dead Sea. fruit, and I hope the honora.ble gentleman will nOot persist in his
proposal.
Mr. MURPHY.-The Bill has boon
recognised as a noOn-pa,rty one by the
majority of honorable members, and even
the majOority of honorable members supPOorting the GOIVernment spoke in' favOlur
of the Bill. TherefOlre" I think the· Government should give every opportunity
to honOirable members to deal with the
measure. The majority of the Government suppOortelfs have said that the Bill
could be made a good one in Committee.
I hope the' Govern:ment will see that. a
further opportunity' is a.ffolrded for considering the Bill this session.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Ministe,r of Publio Instruction).-I think the
honorablel member's request is reasooa.ble.
The Premier wants tOo circulate some
amendments, and that can only be done
after the second reading. On behalf of
the GOIVernment, loan promise the hon-
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mabIe member tha,t an oppOirtunity will
be given tol him to prOoceed with his Bill.
Mr. MURPHY.-I ho'pe my Bill will no't
be put. at the bottOim of the list of private members' business.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--I
will promise the honorable, member that
time wiil be affOirded fOor the cornsidera.tion
of the Bill, and that it will not be, blocked
until the end of the, session.
Mr. So.LLY.-The honorable member
should go on with it now, when he has a.
chance, of getting it through.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
will tell honorable members what I am
prepared tOo do.
When we· postpone, the
conside.ra,tion of the Bill we will put it at
the bottom of the Gove,rnment list. Tha,t
will make my promise a,bsolutely certain.
IHr. WEBBER.-How long will it stay a,t
the bOottOom of the, list ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
have nOot broken my word too the House
at anytime.
Mr. WEBBER.-That wOould not be
bre,aking your word.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
will promise, that time will be afforded
so tha.t the, House will ha,ve, an opportunity of dealing with it.
Mr. THo.MAS.-If it is at the bottom
of the, list, .it will autOomatically come up.
Sir ALEXANDER' PEACOCK.-No.
The Government will have control.
Honorable, members . a·re evidently Dot
aware of the, forms of the, House, in regard
tOi this maHer.
They fear that, if the
Bill w~re Po.stpo.ned to. .an o.rdinary private members' daYJ it wOluld get into
such a position that it would nOot COime
before the House'.
That is what the
honorable member for POirt Melbourne
wishes to avoid.
My suggestion is tha,t,
when we' adjourn the. consideration of it,
the Bill snould be pla.ced at the bottom
of tlie, list of Government business, and
then the promise I have, made· will be
carried out.
Mr. WEBBER.-It will not be le,ft until
fhe last day OIf the session 1
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Absolutely not.
I will promise that.
lVIr. lVIuRPHY.-I will accept the honorable gentleman's suggestiOon.
I understand tha.t he will give, me' an opportunity
to have the Bill considered in Committee.
Sir. ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
will.
Pro.gress was repo.rted.
l
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COMPULSORY VOTING (ASSEMBLY back benches to' move, the, adjournment,
ELECTIONS) BILL.
'
with the result that we should not have a
It is nO' use going on
Mr. COTTER moved the second vote. on the Bill.
with
it
further
at
this hour.
If the
reading of this Bill. He saidI propose to devote a considerable GOIvernment are prepa,re:d to' give it a
amount
of
time to moving the " fly," I will mQlve the secOlnd reading.
Mr. SNOWBA.LL.-Why does nQlt the
second reading of the Bill, and I do honora,ble member move that the question
nO't know if honO'ra·ble, membe,rs are prebe now put?
pared tOI give me tha,t time, nQlw. I wO'uld
Mr. COTTER.-I do not know how
pO'int out to' the, GQlvernment tha.t at each
I
confe,rence that has been held lately by many members the,re are behind mel.
would
dOl
that
if
I
were
sure
of
the
numthe N a,tionalists, the, Country party, the
What are the Govenllllent going
Labour party, and, I believe" by the bers.
to
dOl
~
Are they go'ing to let the Bill
Women's NatiQlna1 Organiza,tion, t.he
.
principle, of compulsory voting has been ~§?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I thmk the
adopted, ,and the Government have been honorable, member had bette,r postponel the
asked to a.ccept it.
Before I proceed Bill until the next meeting. The, Premier
further, I should like, to, know wha,t posiwants tOl hold a, meeting of the Cabinet.
tio.n the, Government inttmd to' take, up
Mr. COTTER.--I dOl not want to throw
in regard to' this question.
Do they prQl- a.way a, chance.
pose, tOIlet me talk an hour or so in
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Y ou have nOot got one
moving the seco.nd reading, and then to now.
le,t sQlme honorable, member move, the adMr. COTTER.-I should like, to know,
journment of the debate,?
.
Ml'. Speake,r, if I were, to sit dQlwn now,
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The Ohlef and the, Chief Secre.ta.ry made a stateSecretary is prepared to give a splendid ment, should I have an opportuuity of
speech on the matter.
speaking afterwards ~
lHr. COTTER.~Let the Chief Se,creThe, SPEAKER.-The honorable memta,ry go. on now.
be,r has not ye,t spoken on the, Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The· honorMr. COTTER.-I should like' to· kno,w
able· member has to' speak, and the, Chief what is the Chief Secretary's attitude in
Secreta,ry is tQl reply.
regard to the, Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-That does not answer
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The hQlIllOr£he question.
Are the Government pre- able member must first explain the' Bill.
pa,red to give, time 'for the Bill 1
I think he, had be,tter postpone, it. The
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is too late, Chief Secreta,ry cannot reply unless the
to' gO' on with it to-oay.
hQlnorable member makes a speech.
Mr. COTTER.-Is
the hon OIl' a,b Ie
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shQluld like
gentleman go,ing tQl suppo.rt the Bill, or to kno'w what prQlPosals are to emanate
what do€s lie proposel to do about it?
from the GQlve,rnment on the question of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Here is the ha,ving Q1ne rQlII.
The GO'vernment proChief Secre,ta.ry; let him answer for him- mised to intrOiduce this session a, measure
self.
tOl prOlv'ide, tha,t the,rel should be one' roll
Mr. WEBBER.-MQlve the secQlnd read- fOil' the Commonwe.alth and the Sta.te'. If
ing fQlrmaHy.
a Bill is introduced to effect that amendMr. COTTER.-I dOl not intend to talk ment in the Constitution, there may then
for half-an-hour, and then listen to the be an opportunity of. bri~ging. on ~he quesOhief Secretary for half-an':'hour, .and tion that is dealt WIth III thIS BIll.
Of
a.fte·r that ha,ve the de.ba,te adjo.urned. If coursel, I am nOlt prOlposing to' intedf~re
the Gove:rnment a,re pre,pared to take a with the, rights of the honOlrable member
divisiQln on the question, I am prepa,roo fOIl' Richmond tOi gOi on with the Bill if
to go on with the: Bill nQlw.
But it is he SOl desires, but I shOluld like to halve
no use my talking for half-an-hour, and a. sta,tement from the Gove,rnment as to
the Chief Secretary then ma,king a passive hOlW far their consideration Q1f thei questiQln
resistance.
of ha.ving OIne' roU has gOlne.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It will not be passive,.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-Hy
lVIr. COTTER.-Then, after those leave, I desire, tOo say that the Le·ade,r of
speeches ha.ve, been made, the GQlvernment the, OppositiQln has practically given ?ne
might get some honOlrable member on the of the, principal reasons why I was gOIng
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to QiPpose this Bill.
Y QiU cauno,t have
compulsQiry vO'ting unless yo.u have' a CDmpulsory rO'll.
That is quite obvious. I
am no.t going to. deba,te that question. It
is the intention O'f the, GQlvernment at as
ea,rly a da,te as possible this sessiO'n to
introduce a Bill so. t,hat we may have a
common: rOill in the State Df Victoria.
Sir . A.LEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The honorable member for Richmond could move
amendments then if he does not get his
Bill passed.
1\1r. COTTER.-I have nDt had an
DppOiI'tunit.y O'f explaining this Bill to
the HQiuse, and as the, GQlvernment dOles
not seem in earnest it would be just as
wen if I read the Bill right through.
Sir
ALEXANDER PEACOCK ...-SUppO's~
you do that on the next day Q1f meeting.
Mr. COTTER.-The, GQlvernment has
HOlt treated me fairly, and I prQiPo.se to'
give them SQime 0'£ their Qiwn physic.
This Bill has to be considered some time
o.r other, and if the Government wants
to have a week-end, I will give them
something tQl gQl Qin with. This Bill has
been brought in by the honorable mem. ber for A bbotsfOird and myself.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public InstructiQin) .-:My cO'Ileague has announced the intention 'of the
Government to bring in a, Bill to prQlvide,
for common rOills. The, honOirahle member is afraid tha,t he will not ha,v8' an
opportunity of dealing with this matter,
but hel certainly will have a chance when
the Bill the Go.vernment pro.poses tOi introduce, is under discussion. He, O'r any
'Other member, will be able to· submit an
amendment for cOiffipulso'ry vOiting.
1\1r. WEBBER.-Tha,t will depend upon
the wording Q1f t.he Bnl.
The Speaker
may rule such an amendment out of
order.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
hQlno·rable member fOir Richmond will not
advance his position velry much further
by go.ing Q1n with his spe'ech tOI-day. The
usual time, fQlr a,djournment has been
reached, and membe~s Q1n both sides Q1f .
the House generaHy like tOi get away.
1\1r. COTTER.-If the Gorvernment intends tOi choke this Bill, I a·m in' no
burry.
I am afraid some honora.ble
members will miss their trains.
Mr. SOLLY.-The honOirable! member
fOir RichmQind dO'es no,t want ·to makel lQive
tOr BO'l1ny Mary of Argyle.
l\f.r. SNOWBALL.-You have been promised an opportunity of considering
Session 192.3.--[15 5]
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your propos,al when the' o,ther Bill is befO're the, House.
Mr. COTTER.-I ha,v€l been promised
by interjections the' host.ility of the' Go'vernment.
The, honQirable member fOil.'
Brighto'll does not happen tOr be the, Chief
Secretary just now. He missed the bu~,
The Chief Secre.ta,ry has tOild me' that thb
reason he is going to! object to' thel Bill
is t,he statement made by thel Leader of
the Opposition.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-You arel promised an
opportunity of dealing with compulsory
voting when we arel making pro.vision for
a common roll.
1\1r. COTTER.-T'wQi Qif us cannot
speak at Q1nce. The Chief Secretary said
that the great objection tOi compulsQiry
vQlting was the absence Q1f any prQlvision
for compulsQiry enrOllment.. I have been
t.rying toO secure compulsorry enroJment
fOlr the last fO'ur years. . I have, written
tfJI the Chief Secretary's Department, and
to the, CQimmonwealth Dep'artment, and
I have tried in eve!ry wa,y I cOluld to
bring tha,t about.
The same objection
has been raised to' this Bill e,very year,
during theJ last three years. The Chief
Secretary's Depa.rtment does no.thing,
and does it ve,ry well. 'I dOl not know if
the, new Chief Secretary will continue to
do nQithing. I realize, that, it is no use
providing fQir compulsory voting unless
we have compulso,ry enro,lment. We all
understand that, but I want the Government t.ol wake up and dO' something.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You might give me
time.
Mr. COTTER.-I would give the hQlnorable gentleman and some o.thers a.
longer time t.han they would lIke" if I
had my way. If we dOl not ha.ve this
matter dealt with this sessiQln, the same
excuse will be raised next year. If the
Depart.ment is a.nxious, why not accept
the cQlmmon rOill ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Well, why not. ~
1\1:r. COTTER.-That is what I want.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Well, give me a chance.
I cannot provide fO'r it just now.
1\1:r. COTTER.-We ha,ve proceeded a
litUe further.
The honorable gentleman first of all proposes to provide fOir
compulsQiry enrolment.
I am not pa,rticularly enamoured OIf the Commonwe,alth system, and it may be that we
can get a better one; but I think I ha.ve
achieved something this afternoon.
If
we make prOlvision fOil' compulsory enrOllment) then I think compulsory voting

',",:. '
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must follow, and if that is t.he intention
of the Government, I dOl nQlt intend toO
occupy the time of the House any further. I dOl not want it to be said that
I ha,d the oppmtunity Oof going Oon with
this Bill, but did not take advantage o,f
it, and that, it was then put on the, paper
in such a position that the·re was no
chance of dealing with it during the
session.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-By
leave, I wish to assure the honorable
membe,r that I am perfectly sincelI'€ in
the statement I ma.de that it is the intention of the Government to' introduce
a Bill which will prQvide for compulsory
enrOllment. I will go furthelI' than that,
and promise tha,t the Bill will be drafted
in such a way that the hOillorable member will be, able tQ submit an amendment
to prQvide fo'r what he desires by his
Bill.
.
The SPEAKER.-I do nQit think the
Chief Secretary can promise that.
It
may be that an amendment for compul'SOory vQlting will nQlt be rele,vant.
!VIr. COTTER.-The honorable, gentleman me,ans that he will do what he says
if the Speaker doe's no,t Oobject.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have an assurance,
that the Bill could be drafted in such a
way that the honora,bIe member would
be able tQi submit a,n amendment tOo
secure what .he desires.
The SPEAKEH. - The honorable
gentleman can only promise, fa,cilities fQir
dQiing wha,t the honolI'able member fQlr
Richmond desire,s. . I do not think he
can prQimi.se tha,t, an amendment providing f9'r compulso'ry vQiting can be, mQlved
in the Bill which the GQivernment proposes to bring fQirward.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I cannot give any assurance beyond wha,t I ha,ve: already indica.t~d.
It is my intentiOln, as early as
possible" t.0I introduce a Bill providing
fOir the cQimpilation Qif rQills which will be
on a compulsQiry basis.
.Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Will that be, this
ses~j.on ?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
1\1r.
PRENDERGAST.--The
hOinorable
gentleman could do what is desired by
fresh legislation. The GQive,rnment is responsible, fOor giving the honQirable member fOir Richmond an QiPpodunity to' deal
with his proposal, and if that does not
present itself on the Bill that has been
referred to, OIther means can be. adopted.

(Assembly Elections) Bill.

Dr. ARGYLE.-I· cannot say any
mOore than I ha,ve. There, is no, desire to
be,little the hOonOorable membe,r's Bill. It
i'~ qlllite, rjght that there should be a discussion on this important subject.. But
if the honorable member will nQit, acce'pt
my assurance, I cannot say any more.
·Mr. PRENDERGAS'.r.-The, PQiint is that
the honorable membe,r has nQot been quite
sure Oof the, position ..
Dr. ARGYLE.-I thQiught I had made
it emphatic enough.
:Mr. COTTER.-I am quite prepa,red
to accept the assuralncel of the hOonolI'ahle
gentleman. I can quit)e see his position;
so' far as this Bill is coonee,r}J.ed, and I
hOope he, will bel able too see the position
I .. am in. I ha,ve been submitting this
Bill fDr five years.
I cannot blame the
present Chjef Secreta,ry fOir the difficulties
I have experienced in getting this
measure dealt with, but I do blam.e his
predecessOors.
I am, hQiweve,r, pre-pa,red
to accept his a.ssuranee: that when the
Bill prOoviding for compulsQiry enrQilmeont
is under coonsidelI'"a,t,ioon, I win be able, to
submit an amendment to provide for
compulsory vQiting.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I have just
se,eon the Premier, and he is quite agreeable that when the, Bill pro,viding for
cOompulsory enrolment is brough~ down,
an OIpportunity will b~ provided for submitting an amendment to secure OOIDpulsory vQiting.
Mr. COTTER,-I am prepa,red to liC'cept that assurance. In th3' circumstances, it might.. be, just as well fOlr me,
to withdra,w my Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-1)on't withdraw the Bill, but mOlVe fo'r the, adjournment of the de,bate.
Mr. COTTER.-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The mQition fOor the: adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, October 9, ]\1[1' •
Ootter to have leave to continue :b.is
speech all the resumption of the debate.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
N ewmerella Land Bill.
Narre, WOorran Land Bill.
Smeaton Land Bill.
Toonallook Land Bill.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No,. 4).
Parliamentary Witne,gses Bill.
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON OUTER PORTS-·
RAILWAY REGULATIONS RE COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS'

SAMPLES-BoTANIC

DENS-JAPANEi::iE
LECTIONS
RESERVED

RELIEF

FUND:

GAROOL-

BY
SCHOOL
OHILDRENSEATS IN. RAIL WAY OAR-

RIAGES.

S~

(Minister
mOtve-

ALEXANDER
PEACOCK
o.f Public Instruction). - I

That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. 'I'HOMAS.-l wish to. ask the,
Leader of the Go,vernment when the, per.sonnel of the, RO'yal Commission o:n Outer
POorts is t~, be announced.
Rightly or
wrongly, the, people, in the district that
I represent fe,el tha,t the cards are being
sta,cked against then;l.
The HOouse, has,
of course, decided tha,t the, representatives
of outer ports a.re not tQi be on the Com.mission.
We, sa.y nQithing about tha,t.
We a,ccept the position, but we wish to
Know as early as po.ssible, wha,t the, pe,r,sonnel of the Royal Commission will be,
and when the inquiry will' be, set in
motion.
Time is passing, and, as I have
said, the,re is a, fee,ling tha,t the ca,rds aTe
'being stacked.
. Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK
{l\1inister of Public Instruction).-In the
absence ·of the Premier, I 'should
like to say that this matter was
discussed on Monday last. It was
understood that the "Premier was to
have a fresh chat with the J..Jeader of
the Opposition.
A Cabinet meeting is
to be, held t~is afternoon, and I presume,
that the .maHer is tQi come up for discussion.
If it does nQit, it will come before
the Cabine,t on MOllday.
The, Premier
will, no dO'ubt, make, an announcement.
ne,xt Tuesday.
Mr. CAJN.~The other night I submitted to. the' Minister of Railways a, proposition in regard to' a regula,tion affecting
""Commercial travellers that had be'en issued
by the, Rail ways Commissioners.
I referred to. the,' case o.f a, man who. holds a
yearly ticket which will not e,xpire until
31st pecember. I gathe,red from the reply
of the Minister that the Commissione,rs
intend to' perse,vere with the, regUlation.
I now ask him if he will eixtend to this
man the, privilege of ca,rrying on his business as usual until the, e,xpira.tion Qif. his
ticket.
This man is being deprived· o,f
his liveliho?d, and he has nQo prospect Qof
)
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getting another job.
He has be-eu earning a living on the roads as tra,veUer,
selling his commodities tOo shopkeepers in
the· country.
Unde,r the new regulatton
he will ha,ve to pay £2 a we'ek extra fQlr
the carriage of his goods, weighing abo(ut
80 Ibs., at parcel rates.
Alternatively,
he will haye, to give, up his job. He is
incapa.citated fQir other work, and will
have to apply for an invalid pension.
I hope the Minister of Railways will
make an effort, with a view, at
least, of allowing this man to carryon
until the, end of the yea,r.
I would
suggest that t.he Commissioners shO'uld impose an annual charge of about £25 for
the paJ:ce,ls this man carries.
I understand tha,t hel and othe,rs would be prepa.red to pay such a, charge.
I intend
to take this matte,r further, beca,use it is
important from the, point of view of the
small man.
Thel regulation is playing
into the hands of big business firms on
the one hand, and the Comme,rcial
Travellers A.ssociation on the other, and
I do nOit think the people of the State
should stand for that.
I t.rust that the
Minister will a,t least see tha,t the cQluntry
storekeepers a.re not gO'ing to bel deprived
O'f the, advantage of competition between
the various firms that offe,r goods for sale
in thel country.
If the Minister has any
further infQlrmation, I shall be' pleased
to hear it. If he has not, I hope he will
ha,ve it at_avery early da,te.
J.\IIr. OLD (Ministe,r of Railways).'Vhen the, honorable member for Jika Jika
mentioned this matter the other night, I
prO'mise~ liim. that I would again bring
it before- the Commissioners, with a vie'w
to seeing if something cO'uld be done in
the case he has mentioned and similar
cases.
Owing tOi my be,ing absent 'from
Melbourne' in order to attend an important
ceremQlny in cQlnne,xion with the railways,
I did not ha,ve an opportunity of looking
intQl the matter pe,rsQlnally a,t tha,t time.
This week two of the Commissioners are
out of tQown, and I have had nQl opportunity as yet of receiving the reply of the
Commissioners to my request that they
should revie,w the case.
I assure the
honQirable member fQlr Jika Jika tha,t it
has nQlt be,en lost sight of, and as soon as
I get the, CommissiQlne'rs' reply, I will be
only too pleased tQi pass it along to him.
I re,cognise that there, a,re ca,ses in which
regulations, rigidly enforced in a given
se,t of circumstances, may unfortunately.
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inflict hards~ip on somel dese,rving people.
It is a question of how far the, regulations can be va,ried, or whe,ther they can
be varied at all, to meet these special
The maUer is one for conside,racases.
tion, and I ha,ve, promised the honQirable
member for Jika Jika that when I get
the Commissione,rs' re,pQirt, I shall pass it
a,long to him at the earliest possible
moment.
Mr. WALLACE.-It seems rather a,
bad omen for ,a Government so newly
formed tha,t its attention should have, to'
bel dra,wn to sO' many grievances.
Mr. OLD.-They are carried-over stock,
a,re they not ~
Mr. W A.LLAOE.-From what I can
hear, i tseems that there are grievances,
not only against the Railway Department,
but all the O'the,r Departments, thO'ugh t·he
coalition GOIvernment was so recently
formed. There is Qine matter I have belc;n
referring to for sOime time', and abO'ut
which I have not been able to get any
sa,tisiaction.
I re'£e,r tQi the position at
the Botanic Gardens.
Wha,t is gQiing to
be done to' try to' make those, gardens what
they ought to be--a, place, of re·ally
natiO'nal importance ~ I asked about this
matte,r O'n the Supply Bill on Tuesday,
and I brQiught it forward O'n a previous
occasion, but the Treasurer's policy, as
usual, was to sit "mum" and to sa~
nO'thing that really mattered.
I dO' not
know whether the reason IS that
he IS not in a position to make
a statement without consulting the
august body that controls the parks
and gardens.
Has he any' desire
to see that the wO'rk is carried out propedy, and tha,t it is done by men who
havel been trained in this cO'untry ~ The
sta,tement I made O'n Tuesday was tha.t
ce,rtain people desired to import, at any
CO'st, from o.verseas SOille O'ne with a nice
social position who would be presentable
in our high sQiciety. One o.r two' of the
members of the committee have determined on that, and, ·of course, while they
CO'uld employ a co.mmon Australian a,t a
ve,ry 101W wage, it WO'uld nO't be quite the
thing Jor them to offer a sO'ciety star quite
so Iowa, wage. The remarkable thing is
tha.t the' Treasurer ha:s fallen in with the
idea to increase the salary to be paid to
some one. There must be something behind
that. If I were to suggest that he has
done it out of pure generosity no one
-Would b eli eve, me. There must be some
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other reason, and I do not knOlw whal~ it~. .
is. I have been trying to find out from
the Treasurer, but he will nO't tell me.
The honO'rable member for Collingwood
suggests that it is probably because, he doe's
not knmv. Even if the honorable gentleman would tell me that he does not know
the reason, it would give some satisfaction
tQi me, though it might not give much
sa,tisfaction tQi him.
This is the fourth
attempt I have made to elicit information on this subject.
If the Treasurer
will not teU me the re,aSOln, perhaps the
Mi nister of Lands will do so.
Mr. ALLAN.-Applicatious are being
called for a curator of the Botanic Gardens now.
l\1r. \VEBBER.-Locally ~
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes.
Mr. WALLACE.-Tha,t does not quite
fill the bill. The first endeavOlur OIn the
part of the committee that controls the
gardens, at the behest of one or two of'
the· members, was to obtain a university
man. The'll they fished round for a means
to hedge the position in so that
they
would
get
the
man
they
wanted, and so that no Australian
could apply, because the qualifications
l,aid down were such that no one here possessed them. It was not that the members of the commi ttee were concerned
abO'ut tlie qualifications, but the,y want.ed
to get sOime one from the other side of the
wOIrld who~ ~ould know nO'thing about
Australian co.nditions.
They fixed that
up, and got the Treasurer to agree with
them, even thOlugh the,y proposed to· increase thel amount of pa,y from abOlut
£500 to from £800 tOi £1,000 at year.
The Treasurer agreed to' the propositiQin.
1'.1\. '
AlthOlugh the Treasurer was agreeable to
that, I understand tha,t the rest OIf the
jt
Cabine,t were seeking ITwr'e money from
,
the Treasurer, whOi said that they could •
nOit ha,ve it. On this occasion the Trela,- ,i
surer wanted to give, more, and th~
Cabinet was OIpposed to it.
.- •
Sir \VILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Tha,t is
evening things up.
.
Mr. WALLACE .-Tha,t evening-up
comes sometimes, but therre: is so,methjng
else tha,t counts, and .one thing that
counted in this case was the fact that the
Treasurer and his little coterie of friends
did not ha,vel their OIwn wa,y.
As the
Ca,binet woruld not allOlw the Treasurer
tQi dOl it, another course, was decided on.
I dOl nd know who, js r.esponsible, but
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it was decided that applications should
be invited in Australia and New Zealand
fQor a curatQlr for the BQotanic Gardens.
Again we find cQlnditions atta,ched that
will make it impossible for an Australian
tOo secure the position. Applica.tiQlns are
being invited from men whO' are
,bQltanists. The man whO' gets. the position will have tQi be a bQitanist, and will
alsO' have to take Olver the He1rbarium.
The whQlle thing seems to have been' designed with 'one object, and that is' that
nQl man in Australia, trained unde,r Australian cQlnditions, is to get the positiQln.
The 1\1inister Q1f Lands is nominally III
charge, and I take it that he, as a praCltical man, will recognise that experts in
different matters are a va,luable aid to
the pra.ctical man,; but the 1\iinister, as
a practica,l man, would never put an
expert in charge of a farm. Tha,t is
, what it is prQlPosed tQi dOl with the gardens. The're is not SOl much concern
about the ca,pacity Q1f the man to manage
the gardens. One of the committee, said
tha.t it was all vell"Y weIl to' talk about
getting an expert bQltanist. He said tha,t
such a man might no,t know anything of the practical cQlnditions.
It
)Vas pointed Q1ut that there was a.
practical man in the gardens nQlW,
and when he asked why the committee wanted tOo get a botanist" they were
1ll a bit Q1f a quanda,ry.
It was very
hard to give. the t,rue reason, or to find
sQlme subterfuge. The questiQlner was
ra.ther a. keen, intelligent man'. He kne,w
that what they thought Qif getting was a
university man-that he must be a
university man. He would really bel a
figurehead, alId the practical men who
are there no,w would wQirk under him.
They wQluld carryon the wQirk under a
man whO' perha,ps knew northing about
it.
Is the Minister of Lands prepared
to accept the recQlmmendatiQlns of such a
committee as that against the interests of
A ustralians who are practical and have
proved their capacity tOo manage gardens
under Australian conditiQins ~ I beHeve
we have quite a number Q1f men in Australia whQl are thQlroughly capable of
ca,rrying Q1ut the wQlrk better than an
expert frQlm overseas.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-What about the
man who was in charge for nine mQlnths ~
Mr.
WALLACE.-That was Mr.
PescoU. The're • is another. man there-I think, Mr. Laidlaw. I beHeve there
are Q1the'rs also. capable OIf doing the work,
Scs.sion 1923.-[56]
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but nQlt one, OIf them has the qua.lificatio'lls with which this appointment has
been hedged in. It would nQlt have been
necessa.ry fo.r me tOo speak to-day if
it were nQlt fo.r the fact that the Ministe'rs in charge, ' o.f ,such matters ha.ve
shQwn such a determina,tiOin to' aVQid
giving a reasonable answer to a simple
que1stion. The Go.vernment pride themselves Q1n being a Government of Australians, and pelrhaps that makes it mOIre
<lifficult fOir them tQ handicap Australians.
\OVheu the GQlvernme'llt bQlast that they are
Australians, it is naturally expected that
they will live up to the name. Having
taken the kudos of being such wOlnderful
Austra.lianslVir. OLD.-They cannot help it. It is
an accident o.f birth.
Mr. WALLACE.-NOI, but they have
boasted a,bout it.
1\1r. OLD.-Is it nOit something to
boast abQlut ~
Mr.
\VALLACE.-We, ca,n quite
understand ,men being Australians and
trying tOo keep it quiet, but when they
boa.st about it they should not make it
difficult for Austra.lians to! apply fDr this
positiOin. When they dOl SOl, they put
themselves in an awkward pooition.
If
thely sa,y tha.t they aTe determilled tQ do
something for some one 'who is not a:1
A.ustralian, they arc undoubtedly placed
in an awkward position. If they had not
bQlasted SOl much abo.ut it; it would have
been e,asy fOir them tQ shuffle out of it
The SPEAKER.-Ordoc!
}Ill'. WALLACE.-I had no intention
of offending 'in any way.
I am anxious
fOir a reply tOo my statement, and fOir th&li
reaSQn I am trying tOo put my request in
the mildest possible language. If I canHOlt get a reply frQlm the Minister by
adOlpting such a CQlurse, I may have to
ado.pt a diffe,rent course. I may have to
raise the question on every adjQlurnment
0 £ the HQluse, and pe,rhaps I shall ha,ve
tOo be less careful in the chOlice of my
language.
Is the, Ministelr Qf Lands
prepared to see that the positio'll of
cura tor of the Botanic Gardens is open
to practical men without the restriction
that they must be scientific botanists as
well 1 I be,lieve the d~ire is to get a
scientific botanist.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-They have had a
half-time man fOir se,ve,ral years.
1\1:1'. WALLACE.-Some time ago nQ one
;in Australia knew that the Government
wanted a botanist until a gentleman in
1
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England wrote tOi a .frie.nd o,f his h~re
telling him that apphcat~ons. were be~ng
Called in England fOor a sCIentIfic botamst·.
Then, apparently, it was decided that
the' advertisement should be altered.
I
do not know if it has been inserted 'in
the papers yet. If the Gover~me~t does
what was originally propooed, It WIl~ permit a grave blunder. T~e .one c.OonSldera-:t.ion which should prevaIl In thIS ma.tter
is the practical qualification of the man
to do the work. If a bOotanist is wanted,
the Government shOould apPOoint· one"
apart, altogether, from the man who is
to- contrDI the BDtanic Gardens. I shDuld
like to get a definite stat~m.ent fI:om the
Ministe,r of Lands as to hIS IntentlDn, becauS'e we want the Botanic Gardens
carried on in a proper manner by a
practical man, and not overloaded by
men whD will be Df nOo use whatever.
lVlr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I dD not kno.w
if the Minister of Lands intends to reply,
but 1 want tOo say something abo.ut the
Chief Secretary's Department, and, pending the return of Dr. Argyle. tOo the
Chamber, I may eXI>reSS' my entire, conCllrr.ence with the view Df the honorable
member who has just resumed his seat.
The GDvernment will commit a very
grave blunder indeed by putting the
Botanic Gardens ill the charge of a man
from ~ country where! the climatic conditions and the soil are entirely different
from our Dwn.
1\11'. ALLAN.-There is no intention of
going outside A.ustralia.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If the hDnor·
a ble gentleman had had the courtesy to
inform the honorable member who has
just sat down-The SPEAKER. - The hono.rable
member must not put it that way.
1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-The :Minister
has only just been courteous enough to
give the infDrmation which the honorahle member fDr Albert Park has been
seekiI!-g for the last half hour.
I am
pleased with the assurance of the Minister that the:re is no. intention to go Dutside. Australia for a. ctuator for the
Botanic Gal:dens. Whatever academic
qualifications a. oman from a.broad might
have, he would have no practical e~peri
ence of the climatic conditiDns' of this
country, and a man with that knowledge
wDuld bb mDrt) likely to be successful
than one without it. I shDuld like to
knDw if the Chief Secretary will be re-

AdjoUf'nm.cfi,l.

turning to the Chamber to listen t.o what

I have to say.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The honorable gentleman is attending a Cabinet
meeting.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If the hOIlorable gent~em~n t?inks tha:t attendin!~ a
Cabinet meetmg Just now IS of mOore lmportance than attending the sitting of
this House, which is supposed to conduct
the busines~ of the country, t~en I have
no alternative but to resume my seat.
I do not think it courteous on the :part
of a Minister tOo leave the Chamber w:hile
matters affecting his Department are
under discussion.
1\1r. WEBBER.-I desire, tOo direct the
attention of the :Minister of Public In·
structiDn to the fact that his Department
has given permission tOo childr~n attending the State schools tOo subscrIbe to the
fund fOol' the reIief Df the Japanese. I
ha Vie also noticed a cablegram in the
newspapers intimating that the J apan~se
Government has refused to accept aSSIStance, e,ither financially Dr o.therwise,
from the Russian Government, and that
it had given directions. that a ship la?en
with fODdstuffs, clothmg, and medIcal
requisites, which had been despatched
from Russia, shDuld not be allowed. to.
enter any Df the pDrts Df that country.
It was said that nD assistance was wanted
from Russia, which has only lately passed
through a most tr~ing time: Becau~~ .Df
that fact the RUSSIan people are, entItled
to the g~eatest cr·edit for having sllDwn
their willingness to help Japan. If 1that
CDuntry refuses assistance frDm ~ny o-ther
country, I am not too sure that the
children of our State schoo,ls should be
asked tOo bring along their pennies or. B:ny
other coins tOo help swell the fund, WhICh
is being raised for the relief of the
Japanese.
If J a.p~n has re~use~ thi~
assistance from RUSSIa because· It did not
want it, or beoause of political reasons, no.
further assistance should be sent from
this cDuntry. A nation which is willing
to. descend to such depths as tOo refuse
to receive assistance because of polit.ical
disagreement with another country,. is not
worthy of assistance from Australia. I
am not sure whether that IS ~he reason
01' not.
The SPEAKER.-I think the hO'norable member had hetter be sure that that
is the reaSDn before he speaks in that
way.
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Mr. \VEBBER.-Th€ reason I am not
sure is because we can never be certain of
the accuracy of cablegrams which come
from Russia or Japan, but the cablegram
did say that the reason why assistance
was refused was because the Japanese
Government disagreed with the politics
That was
of the Hussian Government.
the press statement. Knowing that inaccuracies sometimes occur in cablegrams,
I allowed for that oy saying I was not
sure of the real reason.
Japan has
passed through a calamitous period and
surely should not refuse assistance
from any nation.
School children
have been asked to collect money for
the Japanese Relief Fund.
But appeals to school children to make coll~c
tions should only be made on specIal
occasions, and under extraordinary cir:cumstances, as, for instance, the appeal
that was made for funds to supply our
soldiers overseas with comf'orts during
the war. A.s one who went to school
not many years ago, and whose parents
at. the time were suffering financial privations as the result of the bursting of the
land boom, I know some,thing 9f the
invidious position in which a child is
placed when not able to give in the same
way as the other children give,. No child
should be placed in that position. There
is another phase of this question of school
children's collections to which I desire
to direct the attention of the l\1inister of
Public Instruction.
A large sum was
collected by the children during the war
for patriotic purposes. The money was
collected f'0r the specific purpose of assisting the soldiers and their kith and kin.
1 understand that a portion of that money
is being used in connexion with the pro'posed memorial ou St. Kilda-road.
I
have also read that a portion of it is being
sent to Japan. This is a breach o,f faith
with the parents of the children unless
they have given their permission for the
funds toO be so diverted. There are returned soldiers in our midst who are in
need, and t.he money should be used to
allevia til cases of distre,ss amongst them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The, greater
portion of i~, is being so used.
Mr. WEBBER.-But. port.ions are being used fo,r purposes that are quite
foreign toO the e,riginal purpose. What·
ever balance there is should be used for
purposes akin to the original purpose,
such as assisting returned soldiers who are
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in need. I hope that in the future the
:Minister will be very chary about giving
permission to school children to make cOoIlections. I should like to see the practice discontinued. It is a cause of embarrassment t.o many of the children, and
if the practice were cut out. so much the
better. Our State scho!Qls should not be
used for that purpose.
1Ir. HUGIIES.-The honorable member fQlr Swan Hill, who is now :Minister
of Railways, directed aUentibu a, few
weeks ago to' the, inconvenience caused to
railway travellers through seats in our
railway carriages being marked "reserved" when they were not actually reserved. He brought the matter under
the notice of the then Minister o.f Railways, l\1r. Barnes, and I now bring It
under his notice. Only last evening I
had occasion to. return to Ballarat. I
weut to Speucer-stree,t to catch a train.
There was onel first, class car ou the train.
I walked into that car, and found t.hat
every seat was marked "reserved." I
asked the porter if then~j we,re no unreserved seats, and he said that he did not
know, that all ,the seats were marked" reserved" when the train pulled up to the
platform. I traveHed 76 miles last night
in a compartment which was empt.y, except for myself, though every seat was
marked "reserved." In another compartment the honorable member for Bulla
was all alone ·~S far as Bacchus Marsh.
In yet another part the honorable member for Dundas and one: fellow passenger
occupied a compartment. N eve'rtheless,
every. seat in the whole carriage was
marked "reserved." This sort of thing
has occurred week in and week out, mOonth
in and month out, and I might almost say,
year in and year out ever since I have
been a member of this House. l\iany a
time I haye had to stand in a railway
carriage whilst miles have been covered
because I could not. find a seat apparently
unreserved. I have then found that some
of the reserved tickets should not have
been there. I hope that the Minister will
look into the matter and see that passengers are no longer subjected to thi.s
inconvenience.
~ Mr. OLD (l\Iinister of RailwaYs).-I
assure the honorable member for Grenville that I am not. less f:nthusiastic in regard to this matter than I was when 1
directed the attention of the former Mill~
ister of Railways to it in my speech from

.:" ·-l
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,the corner benches. Unless the reservations
.:are genuine the,y should be abolished altogether. I undertake to inquire into the
matter, and I will let the honorable member know whO' was respO'nsible for the raserva.tions in that particular train O'n
·which he travelled last night.
Unless
the seats were actually reserved and the
fees fO'r rese.rvation paid, they should not
have been marked "reserved."

I
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ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED .
N ewmerella Land Bill.
N arre Worran Land Bill.

1

Smeaton Land Bill.
. Toonallook Land Bill.
Consolidated Rev.enue Bill (No.4).
Parliaulentary 'Vitnesses Bill.
UNIVERSITY BILL.
This Bill was received fro111 the Legislative Assembly, and, on t.he motion of
Ule Hon. II. 1. COHEN (Honorary :Minister), was read a first time.

The motion :was agreed to:
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
five o'clock p.m. unt.il Tuesday, October 9.

STATE SAVINGS BANK.
nEPOSrl'S WITH OTHER BA~Ks.

The Han. ]). L. lVlcN AMARA asked
the Attorney-General-

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

( a,) What was ,tl1e total amount of money on
deposit hy the State Ravings Bank with the
various Associated Banks on 30th June, 1923?
(b) 'Vhat wa.s the amount on deposit at each
bank and tllc rate of interest paid Oll snch
deposit?
(c) What amount was deposited with the
COlllmonwealth Bank f

Tu. eSfZap , Octobc'l' 9, /92;].

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyThe PRESlDEN'l' took the chair at eleven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the General) .-The replies are as fvliows:prayer.
«(t.) £10,441,]55 lOs. 7d.
(b)-

THE STATE SAYINGS BANK OF VICTORIA.

Amonnt on Deposit with Associated Ba11ks at 30th June, 1923.
Fixed Deposit
at 5 per cent.

--

..

Australasia
..
Commercial
..
English, Scottish and Australian
New South Wales ..
National ..
..
.
Royal
..
Union
..
..
..
Victoria
..
..
..

..

..
..
.
..

Short Notice
at :.1 per cent.

£
1,490,000
1,016,500
1,532,000
996,000
1,503,000
663,500
982,000
1,014,000

£
30,000
30,000
60,000
30,000
60,000
30,000
30,000
30,000

£9,197,000

£300,000

Melbourne. 3rd October, 1923.

Call at 1. per cent. to
£1.00,000.

£
100,000
44,155
200,000
100,000
200,000
100,000
100,000
100,000

8.

d.

0
19
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
7
0

£944,155 19
GEO.

°
0
0
0
0

7

~'ot:lJ.

-----8 d.
£
1,620,000 (I o
1,090,655 HI 7
1,792,000 (I o
1,126,000 (I o
1,763,000 (I o
793,500 (I o
1,112,000 (I o
1,144,000 ( I 0

£10,441,] 55 HI

7

E"mRY, Inspcctor-Gpneral.

(c) None.

BANKING ACCOUNTS OF PUBLIC
Sir ARTHUR BOBINSON (httorneyGene-ral) .-The. replies areDEP ARTMENTS.
The Hon. D. L. l'vIcNAMARA asked
(a) Bank of Australasia, Commercial Bank
the Attorney-Generalof Australia Limited, English, Scottish and
(a) What are the names of the Associated
Biul1ks with whi.ch State Public Departments.
rune general banking accounts?
(b) What State Public 'Departments have
banking accounts with the Commonwealth
Ba.nk?

Australian Bank Limited, National Bank of
Australasia Limited, Royal Bank of Austr:~lia.
Limited, Union Bank of Australia Limited,
Bank of Victoria Limited, Bank of New South
Wales'.
(b) None.
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posal. The provisio.n in the New Zealand Act is as fo.llows:It shall be lawful for the Court, in its dis-

The Hon. D. L. }V[cNAMARA aSKed cretion, on the petition of either of the parties
to 'a decree of judicial separa.tion, or to a
the Attorney-Generalseparation order made by a stipendi~ magis-

(a) What was the total amount of premiums trate, or by a resident magistrate, or to a,
paid to insurance offices jn respect of Workers' deed or agreement of separation, or separation
Compensation insurance during the year ended by mutual consent, when such decree, order,
:lOth June, 1923?
deed, or agreement .is ill full force, to pro(b) What was the total amount of premiums nounce a decree of dissolution of marriagepaid to the State Accident Insurance Office in
respect of W Ol'kers' Compensation insurance . I have excluded from this amendment the
during the same period?
Po.rtion of the N.ew Zealand pro.vision that
(c) In the opinion of the State Insurance gives the right to. the Judge to declare a
Com'lllis'sioner, could 'Vorkers' Compensakioll
insurance be more economically managed if decree nisi. where the agreement is made
by a stipendiary magistrate O'r a -resident
the business was made a State monopoly?
(d) Could the State Insurance Office be more magistrate, or where there is a deed or
~conomical1y managed if permitted to underagreement of separation or separation by
take general risk insurance?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answers are((1) Ret-urns are not available for the year
.'nded 30th June, 1923, but for the calendar
year 1922, the figures are £244,420 for all
offices, excluding the State office.
(~) For the year ending 30th June, 1923,
£50,222.
(c) The State Insurance Commissioner has
0.xpressed his views before the Committee ·of
Public Accounts-vide report of 17th Decembet, 1918.' Apart' from tllat the Department is
not aware of his opinion in the matter:
(d) The question has not been considered by
t.he Government.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The follo-wing Bills were introducecl
:md read u first time on the motion of Sir
Arthur Robinson (Attorney-Generul):Inebriates Bill.
Lunacy Bill.
:MARRIAGE BILL.
On the n1otion of Sir ARTHUR
HOBINSON (Attorney-General), this
Bill was recommitted for the purpose of
considering new clauses 'A, B, and C.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I propose
the follo.wing new clause:A. It shall be lawful for the Court in its
discretion, on the petition of either of the
parties to a decree of judicial separation when
~uch decree is in full force and has so continued for not less than three years, to pronounce a decree of dissolution of marriage between the parties, and in making such decree
awl in all proceedings incidental thereto the
Court shall have the same powers as it has in
making a decree of dissolution in the first instance.

I am fo.llowing out the law as it is in New
Zealand, though the provi~ion in New
Zealand is very much wider than my pro-

lllutual consent, because I believe that to
be far too wide.
In modern times
we should allow parties who have
been judicially separated by a properly constituted Court for a period
o.f three years, and who. have no.t been
able to' come to. any agreement, the right
to appear befo.re a J'udge to secure permanent separation. Thispro.vision, if
adopted, would affect a very large section .
of the community, mo.re particularly,
perhaps, the yo.unger AectiO'n. There are
instances when one o.f the co.ntracting
parties takes up a position that he or
she will not in any circumstances agree
to. a divorce, which means that the other
party is compelled to lead a life of
celibacy. If a man, with the consent o.f
his wife, were to. commit adultery for the
purpose of obtaining a divorce., it is not
likely that a Judge would grant a divorce,
because there would have been co.llusio.n.
Sometimes religious motives have to' be
considered, and spite and pique also enter
intO' cO'nsideratio.n.· I do not think that
any two people, should be allowed to'
adopt a dog-in-the-manger
attitude.
Perhaps I may be permitted to say that
in cases where a permanent separation
cannot be granted it is much harder o.n
the male than on the female, because
Nature has provided that the male needs
companionship perhaps more' than the
female, and it is useless for us to endeavour 'to' avoid that aspect of the
question. The position we have to face
iF! that man needs a mate, and if he is
placed in the unfortunate position of
being unable to obtain' a permanent
separation because he cannO't obtain a
dissolution of his marriage, he is indeed
ill a parlous position. We have also to
very carefully consider the questio.n from
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a moral stand-point. An immoral man guilty party WQuid be entitled., under the
so. placed may beco.me, an absolute danger proposed new clause, to. approach the
to. the co.mmunity, because it is probable Court and ask that a marriage sho.uld be
that, SDoner or later, he may contract dissQlved merely because 9f miscQnduet.
venereal, disease and be the means of That positiDn has nDt yet been reached
spreading it through aut the community. or serious consideration been given to :~ts
'For that reason alone, serious co.nsidera- acceptance in Austra.lia, and I trust it
tiDn shDuld be given to the amendment never will be in any vVestern community.
which I have submitted. If the con- By a (( Western" community I mean a
tracting parties to. a marriage have been saciety based UPQn mQnogamy. The
separated fDr a period of three years and . amendment really savours Qf Po.lygamy,
in no. circumstances can be brought which is wholly unacceptable to Western
together, provision should be made for civilization. There must be SQme restraint
their being permanently separated.
I on the exercise of se,xual instinct j and
consider that three years is a fair time in free play to. the passions in the manner
The
which to. allDW p'eople to cansider their suggested cannot. be tolerated.
positiDn. We have also. to consider divorce law, as we have, it at present,
another aspect af the questiDn. Under renders the breaking of the marriage
the present law, virile men are being contract a serious undertaking, and proprevented from performing their duty to. vides that the only party who can claim
their cauntry. In Australia we need to have a marriage contract dissolved js
increased populatiQn, and there are no the party who has been wrQnged. The
~rrivals who. can be regarded of greater honDra,ble member, however, has unwjtImportance than thDse who. are born in tingly proposed a clause which gives the
the cQuntry. I commend the new clause wro.ng-doer the right to ask that a ni.arto the Chamber, and I trust that honDr- rjage CQntract be disso.lved. Howev.er
able members will be prepared to. give jt c3lsual ma.y be QUI' views Dn SDme Qf these
. their support.
questions. we have to. Plobe into the
recesses
of our heart, and if we do tha.t
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I hope hDnorable members we are bound to. admit that the safety
will nDt be persuaded to. support the new and welfare of society depend upon rigid
clause. If Dr. Harris will consider it very laws to restrict divDrce.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-The Court
carefully, he must admit that it is the
first time that an attempt has ever beeu would have the right to decide the
niade. in any .~ustralian Legislature to. matter.
submIt a provIsIOu embodying divorce by
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-A man,
mutual consent. We have not yet by his indulgence, may have driven his
reached that stage in any part of the wife to. ask fQr a decree of judicial separaBritish Dominions, and I am sure he does tion. She may be brought up III a
not wish us to. follo.w the lines adQpted in religion Dr' faith whIch decrees that marSDme Df the American States where a riage shall nQt be dissolved. An amenddi~orce can be obtained during a twenty- ment to the New Zealand Act has bee,n
mmutes' stay at a railway station. The made to. the effect that if, upon the
mDver of the amendment has informed hearing Df a petition under this sectiQn, it
honorable members that the new clause is proved that the separatiDn was due to.
he has submitted has been taken frDm a the wrongful act Df the petitiQner, the
New Zealand Act, which, he has cDrrectly Court shall not make a decree.
stated, goes even further. The honQrable
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Why did not
member has very wisely deleted the pro- the Minister inform me of that last week: ~
vision relating to. the circumstances when~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I never
two. parties have lived apart by mutual
consent, and where one can go. to. the knew of it. The honorable member ·'su1>Court and obtain a divDrce.
Dr. mitted this section to me, and asked me
Harris has also. Dverlooked the fact if I would accept an amendment of 'the
t,hat in New Zealand after twelve Dr clause. I told him that if he would
eighteen months' trial ~f this provision a submit an amendment I would endeavery drastic amendment was adDpt~d. vour to. see that the House would give it
Apparently that has not been brought to. reasDnable conside-ration. An amendment
his .nDtice. The honorable member's was submitted, and I deleted what I COIlamendment means that a wrDng-doer Dr sidered to. be the most objectiQnable part.
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The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Will you let
me add what has been suggested ~
Sir
ARTHUR
ROBINSON.-The
"'.New Zealand Act upon which the honora.ble member is working has been
.amended.
The Hon. H. H. SMI'fH.-How long
was it the law in New Zealand Z
Sir
ARTHUR
ROBINSON.-The
New Zealand Act was passed towards the
t7nd of 1920, and was amended in the
session of 1921-22. The question honorable m~mbers have to ask themselves is,
Are they going to add a new ground for
{livorce ~
When the Shiels Marriage
Act was passed, it liberalized divorce in
various ways. It provided that a woman
who had been grossly and continuously
maltreated might get a divorce on that
ground. It also provided that either
party to a marriage could obtain divorce
on the ground of habitual drunkenness of
t.he other party. Generally, the law was
brought into accordance with what might
be called the most "advanced thought"
on the subject. N ow we are giving to
the words "advanced thought" a
different turn, a turn in the direction of
a contract which is voida,ble at the will
()f either party. That is where we shall be
heading to if we accept this amendment.
As a private member, apart from my
position as lVIinisler, I should f.eel it my
duty-as a citizen-to oppose the insertion
0'f such a clause as that proposed by Dr.
Harris. I do not believe that it would
be in the interests of society to make a
marriage contract dissoluble in such a
way. The honorable member made use
of the phrase, when referrin-g to the
position of a woman who has obtained a
judicial separa~ion from her husband, of
: I the dog in a manger."
The· Hon. Dr. HARins.-She does not
want him he.rself, and she will not let
anyone else have him.
Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON.-Take
the position of a husband who is tired of
his wife after four or five years of
marriage. He has sworn to take her
~: for better or for worse."
She obtains
a separation order, and he says, "Why
do you a.ct the part of the dog in the
manger Z Why cannot we untie the
ma.rriage in order that I may marry
some other woman Z" The" dog-in-themanger" principle holds in this connexion. It is a logical development of
t.he argument. If one party says, ' , You
must not act that part; you must allow
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me to obtain a divorce," then you are
going directly, whether you admit it or
not, to the position where divorce may-be
obtained by mutual consent.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-You are
straining the argument .
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I do not
t.hink that I am. I am trying to pursue
the argument to its logical conclusi(;m. I
ask honorable membe·rs to pause very
seriously before accenting the proposed
new clause. This Bill does not deal with
new causes of divorce. If we incorporate
such matters, it will mean that the Bill
will have to await the Royal assent.
The Bill was not introduced for the
purpose Oof dealing with new causes for
divorce, and I do not think that any Bill
to vary the existing causes for divorce
should be dealt with in a haphazard way.
The causes of divorce are deserving of the
fullest consideration of Parliament, of
the general public, and of those who are
the guardians of the morals of the
citizens. We should get their views
before we seek to enlarge any of the
existing grounds for divorce. I regard
Dr. Harris's proposal as a retrograde one,
If we are going to. embark on the path
t,hat leads to divorce by mutual consent,
then we are going to. cut Oourselves adrift
from the best ideas that the Western
civilization has produced.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
l\1inister).-In this matter the, AttorneyGeneral, no doubt, thinks that his Qbjections to the prOoposal are, SOl strong on
other grounds that he need not persevere
with what appears to me to be an obvious
objection to it, namely, that it is outside
t.he scope Oof the present Bill. I seek
your ruling upon that point, Mr. Chairman, because I think it would be idle, to
discuss the merits and demerits of the
amendment, and possibly e,ven to pass it,
only to find that, on objection being
taken in another place, the amendment
could nOot be allowed. You are, no doubt,
familiar with the ruling given in' "Alay,
pag~ 370, where it is statedAmendments are out of order if irrelevant
to a Bill or beyond its scope.

I have looked ca.refully through this Bill,
and I can see no clause to which the
amendment could be anne·xed. There is
110 clause which deals with the grounds
fQr divorce. Therefore., I submit, without discussing a.t aU the merits of Dr.
Harris's proposed amendment, that it is .
incompetent for the Chairman to admit
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the amendment. I feel the same diffi- fore, a new olause cannot be submitted."
culty myself. I have been asked to move Such a practice would tie us down
all amendment to section 102 and the directly to whatever proposal the Governsucceeding sections of the Marriage Act- ment chooses to bring forward. To allow
an amendment with which I am wholly, our liberties to be encroached upon would
in accord-be ve,ry dangerous. Why should It;he
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-The causes of Government be in the position to omit
divorce are mentioned in clause 6.
certain phases of the - question upon
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-It merely which the Bill turns and then to prevent
mentions 'that, in certain circumstances, honorable members from seeking to introthere shall be power to grant mainten- duce new clauses bearing upon new
ance. All it deals with is the granting phases 1 In the past new clauses' not
of maintenance' in these circumstances, exactly germane to the particul~r proand it does not in any way attempt to posals placed before honorable memhers
enlarge or otherwise deal with the have been added to Bills. We ha.ve
grounds for divorce. When a lVlarriage always held that new clauses can be
Bill was before us two years ago, and it added to a Bill. The principle it is now
was sought to make lunacy a ground for sought to establish was upheld for the
divorce, that would certainly have been first time by the former Chairman, the
an appropriate time to arrive at a late Hon. J. D. Brown. I do not believe
dedsion on an amendment of this kind. that Dr. Harris's amendment would be
But there is no clause in this Bill which ca.rried, anyhow, but I do hope the
makes it permissible to move such an Chairman wi~l not give a ruling the effect
amendment.
, o f which will be to prevent the amendThe Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-'\Vhat about ment being put. At a later stage I will
sub-clause (2) of clause 6 ~ That amends give my reasons why I am opposed to the
the Marriage Act.
amendment.
At the present moment I
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The pur- a;m rather concerned with Mr. Cohen's
pose of the whole Bill is to amend the suggestion that the amendment cannot 1be
Marriage Act, but the, Bill does not put because it is irrelevant to the Bi1l.
enlarge or otherwise deal with the I hope that you, Mr. Chainnan, will not
grounds for divorce,. Therefore, this pro- give the ruling sough~ and thereby create
posed amendment is not cognate to ally- a precedent which will be very damaging
thing in the Bill. I sympathize with the to the independence of honorable m~rn
honorable member as regards the diffi- bel'S of this Chamber.
culty in which he is placed, but I should
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I fail to
not be doing my duty as a 'legal member understand 1\1r. Cohen's idea. .A, Marof this House if I allowed an all,lendment riage Bill comes before us. Surely everyof this kind to be moved without pointing thing connected with marriage is relevant
out the, irrelevancy of it. As I have to the measure. If the contract of mUl'stated, I am in the same, position myself riage is not relevant to a Marriage Bill,
as regards an amendment I had desired then I d~ not know what is. If the
to move, but which I feel I cannot contract of marriage, is rele,vant, then the
honestly ask the Committee to accept. dissolution of that contract is relevant.
The amendmmit of which }rfr. Smith has I fail to appreciate, lVIr. Cohen's argu-'
given notice is in the same category.
ment. Moreover, when I submitted the
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Al- amendment to the Attorney-General in a
though I am opposed to Dr. Harris's friendly way, he said, "The first thing
amendment, I differ altogether from Mr. I must do is to see' whet.her it is relevant
Cohen's statement of the position, and I to the me'asure," and he gave me to
hope that you, lVII'. Chairman, will give understand that it was relevant, so tha,t
no i'uling the effect of which would be to we have two legal gentlemen in the
tie the hands of "the Committee. You Cabinet who, apparently, are in disagretlwill remember the unfortunate contro- merit on this point.
versy that' I had with the previous
The Hon. D. L. :McNAMARA.-l\1r.
Chainnan on a similar question-the Cohen thought he had the, Joker up his
question of a Bill coming before us, and sleeve.
the Government being in a position to
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I have not
. say, "Such and such matters are not consulted on the matter with Sir Arthur
mentioned in the measure, and, there'; Robinson, nor he with me.
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I think Dr.
Harris misunderstood me.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I wish you,
Mr. Chairman,. to take notice of my
argument that whatever is connected
with ma.rriage is relevant, and that,
therefore, divorce is relevant, because it
means the judicial breaking of the
marriage vow. Divorce is relevant to
marriage.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It was
most int.eresting t.o hear bhe AttorneyGene,ral declaiming against the new clause
submitted by Dr. Harris, and the thought
went through my mind how, if he himself had mo,ved t.he new cIa use, he would
ha ve put all the points in its favour
before t.he Chamber. The trouble we are
faced with is tha,t t.he Ministry, very
wisely, have co,rne.red the availa,ble legal
talent of the Chamber. There is no doubt
that as a result we are placed somewha,t
at, a disadvantage.
But apa,rt from
technicalities, Mr. Chairman, it must
appeal to you, as an old member of the
HOUSEJ) that the precedents that have been
established here are binding upon us. We
kno.w t.hat the objection taken to the
ne.w . clause by Mr. Cohen has been
successfully taken in regard to amendments and. new clauses in another
place, but we are not bound by
what take,s place in other representa.tive Chambe,rs. We have our own precedents of many years st,anding, and we
have more freedom in debate and more
latitude allowed us as a House of review
than shOould possibly be allowed in another place.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-We are not
allowed more freedom in initiating legislation.
The Han. 'V. J. BECKETT.-This
-House has always jealously reserved to
itself the right to avoid these technicalities when ne'cessa.ry.
I have been
here only bet.ween nine and ten years, but
so far as my- knowledge goes, wi~h the
. exception of Oone solitary instance III the
closing hours of a session, objection has
not been raised to the moving of an
amendment which was germane to the
principles of the Bill under discussion.
Mr. Cohen's objection is a twoo-edged
sword.
It will cut both ways.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It may cut,
agaInst me.·
The Han. W. J. BECKETT-It may
do so, and against every oother hoonorable
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member. As a custodian of the privileges
of this Chamber, Mr. Chairman, you
should be very jealous to see that no
righ ts to which we have been accustomed
should be taken away from any hoonoorable
members at the bidding of legal members.
The Han. G. L. GOUDIE.-I was ruled
out of order by the late Chairman of
Committees in connexion with a similar
amendment.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-~fany
useful amendments which were moved
from various parts of t.he Chamber are
Statute law to-day. I am quite sat.isfied,
1\'[r. Chairman, you have sufficient knowledge of the procedure of this Chambe'r
tc get away froom technicalities, and from
the legal advice of the Attorney-General.
You are here to represent the members of
the House, not the Gove,rnment only, and
I want you to a.pproach this question from
the point of view of the rights and privileges oof every honorable membe.r, so that
when a Bill is brought in, no matter from
what part. of the lioouse, if any honorable
member desires to move an amendment.,
his privileges will be safeguarded.
Wha.t we have done in the past in that
direction we should have the privilege of
doing in the fut.ure.
Varioous amendments and new clauses have been moved
from time to time in this Chamber in
circumstances on all-fours wit.h those that
exist a,t present., and many 0.£ those
amendments and new clauses are Statute
law. Are t.hey legal and binding 1 One
of my colleagues says that on many occasions t.he Government have been the
great.est offenders in this particular aspect.
If the point raised by the Honorary Minister (Mr. Cohen) can be sustained, it will
mean that we sh~ll have to follow a.
different procedure in t.he House. It will
be necessary, belfore a Bill is committed,
for a member to get a direction from the
House to t.he Committ.ee·to consider an
amendment which he desires toO submit.
That is a way of ge.tting over the difficulty. I consider that when any legal
mem ber of the House proposes to take a.
technical objection to the procedure we
have adopted in the p~st, and the rights
we have always successfully exercised, it
woould be right and proper for him to give
llOtice of his intention, so that a certain
course may be taken prior to the Commit.tee stage.
The HOon. J. P. JONES.-! am surprised at the Honorary Minister raising
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the objection he has taken. I do not thiuk
he has a leg to stand on. It is rather
courageous of me to say that about a
point raised by: th~ lea.n~ed .Ki?,g's
Counsel, but thIS BIll, whIch IS
A
Bill intituled an Act to amend the
Marriage Acts," is absolu.tely brimful
of the very substance and matter
that Dr. Harris desires to introduce.
It
is exactly the same serum. I am a'stonished t,hat the honorable gentleman should
have raised such an objection on a Bill
of this kind. Clause 1 readsThis Act mav be cited as the Marriage Act
1923, and shali be read and construed as one
with the Marriage Act 1915 (hereinafte~ called
the principal Act) and any Act amendmg the
same, all of which Acts and this Act may be
cited together as the Marriage Acts.

The 'new clause Dr. Harris wishes to submi t proposes to enlarge the scope: of the
measure in connexion with divorce.
qlause 6 specifically amends that part of
the Marriage Act which relates to
divorce.
The Hbn. H. 1. COHEN.-It deals with
the granting of maintenance, and nothing
else.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-It amends
that part of the l\!Iarriage Act which deals
specifica.lly with divorce.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That is not
sufficient justificat.ion for amendments at
large.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I would be
interested to know exact.ly what justification t,he honorable gentTeman would
require. I take it that nothing would be
justifiable unless he thought it was.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I do not say
that.
The Hou. J. P. JONES.-Clause 7
commences with the wordsAt the end of section 5 of the Divorce (Insamty) Act 1919 there shall be inserted the
following sub-section.,

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Tha,t clause
deals only with the service of petitions.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It is an
amendmeut of part of the divorce la,w.
Would the honorable gentleman say that
separat,e Bills must be introduced to deal
with various sections of the Marriage Act ~
Clause 9 deals w~th the tria,l of matrimonial causes, and clause 10 with the
dut,ies of part~es obtaining decrees nis,i.
I cannOit see t.hat the HOinorary Minister
has the slight80st justificatiOin fOir raising
the point of Qirder. I am nQit arguing a,~
toO the meritoS Qif Dr. Harris's new clause,
but I t,hink the HQinQirary :Minister might
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have chosen a more appropriate time to
throw his boomb-shell into the procedure of
this Chambe.r.
Supposing a Bill W4;)re
brought in toO amend the lVlelbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works Act in a
specifio direction, would the Honor~~ry
Minister say that that Act could nQlt be
amended in connexion with some other
subject?
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It would depend on the nature of the amendment.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-U wDuld depend on the condition OIf the honora'ble
gent.leman~ s live'r, I suppose.
Take the
Act under which the Electricity Commissioners work, 0'1' any other Act. that frequent.ly has toO be amended.
I think on
the face Df it the honorable gentleman's
Q1bjectiDn is absOilutelly ridiculous.
This
measure is "A Bill intituled an Act to
amend Hie Marriage Acts.' , I dOl llot
claim to knQiw toOl much about legal
matters, but it dOles appear to me that the
Chairman has no choice but tD say that
Dr. Harris's new clause is ,perfectly germane to the Bill.
'
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttOlrn,;)yGeneral) . -May I make a short statement in order to pacify honorable membel's? I would much prefer a decision
of the Committee OIl the merits of Dr.
Harris's amendment..
I should not like
to feel that an amendment of this kind
was de,liberately suppressed.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.--YQiU lleed not
gD any furthe,r.
I will 'withdraw my
objectiDn.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I want,
hDnorable members to decide au the
merits of the new clause. We may argue
for seve'ral hours as to' their rights without.
gertting any" forrarder." Let us discuss
the merits of the new clause.
The Hon. D. L. l\!IcNAMARA.-Befo,re
you do that, I want to argue the point
raised by the Honorary Ministe;r.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I withdraw
my O'bjection.
The Hon. D. L. MoNAMARA.-YOU call- '
not withdraw withQiut the consent of t,he
Oommittee.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I want
honorable members to decide whether the
new ground fOir divorce, which Dr. Harris
proposes, should be accepted. N Dtwithstanding the remarks ma<:le by na:r.
Beckett tD the effect that I spoke against
the prDposal because it was brQught up
against my wishes, I ask honorable m€m-
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bers to accept my assurance that I regard
legislatiO'n O'n divorce matters as something that gO'es to the rO'ots of society, and
I would rather not be a party to legislation which, in my opinion, tends to
undermine the basis of society.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
Minister).-I move that I have leave
to withdraw my O'bjection.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
object to the HO'norary .Minister (Mr.
CO'hen) having leave to' withdraw his
objectiO'n. We should ha,ve' a direction
from the Chair, becausel if we dOl not
arrive at a definite understanding in
this instance we shall be cOlnfronted with
a similar difficulty on sO'me future O'ccasion. We de not want any member vf
this Chamber, whe'the~ a member O'f the
GO'vernment Dr nDt, to be in a pO'sition
to raise such Dbjections when a Bill may
be in what may be termed a dangerous
stage. HO'nO'rable members' privileges in
dealing with measures have· to' be safegua.rded, and the exercise, O'f a, good deal
of CDmmon sense must be allowed.
Surely hOlnorable members a.re to' ha.ve
the right to submit amendments with
the O'bject ef imprrO'ving Bills.
If you
are to rule, sir, that the amendment is
irrelevant, we will be merely coming
here to' recO'rd vO'tes on specific qu~stions
O'r prO'posals submitte,d by the Government. During my experience in Pa,rliament, I believe that lVlinisters have been
the greatest ofie,nders, a.'3 they have been
responsible for amending Bills in Oommittee to such an extent that they could
h ardl y be recDgnised as the measures
D.rst submitted. New clauses have, been
inserted which have ha.d very little re.}ation to some of the clauses originally
brought forward. I hO'pel that yO'll, s]r,
will nO't be placed in the positiO'n of
ruling one way this affernoon and in another directiO'n O'n a similar questiO'n O'n
some future O'cCaSio'll.
I think it was
the late Sir ThDmas Bent, whO', when a
ruling Df his was objected to on QIIle
O'ccasion, said, "It will dO' for tOo-night."
With the O'ne exceptiOon referred to,
when Mr. Brown, in the dyillg hours of a
session, declined to accept any amendmeut to' Bills, I do nOot. think that a
. similar att~tude has ever been adopted.
During the time' I have been a member
of this Chamber I believe, our business
has been coonducted satisfactorily, wit,hout in any way curtailing the rights and
privileges of hOonQlrable members.
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The Hon. H. F. RIOHAHDSON.-I
can recall the occasion when a Local Government Bill was nuder consideration,
and when I was asked by the Municipal
AssOociation too mo,ve a number 00£ ame,nClments The Chairman at t.hat .time ruled
. that nO' further amendments would be
allQlwed unless they were, strictly relevant
to the clauses Q1f the Bill. I do· not
think that the proposed amendment IS
altdge,ther re,levant to this measure. The
contentiOon Q1f the Honorary lYlinister
(Mr. COohen) is that the Bill deals Oonly
,with an amendment Df the Marriage Act..
While we are discussing that phase Oof the
Question the, Chairman will have un
opportunity 0'£ considering the p05itioou.
The CHAIRMAN.-Ilonorable members ha:ve, objected to' a withdrawal.
The' Ho'll.· H. F. RICHARDSON.We can take, a VOtel O'n it.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The' proper
methOld too adoopt is io' take· a vOlt.e. The're
can be nOI discussion on a matter Q1f this
kind.
The CHAIRMAN .-Hoonorable members should ha,va an opportunity of
obtaining a little informa,tion.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The circumstances are somewhat differellt
from those referrred to, by Q1ther hO'nDrable members. It is the contention of
the HDnQlrary Minister (Mr. Coohen) that
as the Bill is· O'lle relating too marriage a
clause in connexiQlD with divoorce is
irrelevant. I can quite, unde,rstand that
in connexion with a. Local GDvernment
Bill numerQlUS 'clauses could be submitted,
soome Q1f which could be coonsidered irrele.
vant.
The ruling ~f the Chairmw.
when tha.t measure W3,S under cO'nsidera.tie'll, wa,s, I think, fa.ir.
The Hoon. D. L. McNAMARA·.-It· was
nerver accepted in this House.
The Hou. H. F. RICHARDSON.--I
believe it was.
The Hoon. G. lVI. DAvIs.-Is thehoo-'
orable member of th'? opiniQlIl that t.lle·
clause is relevant ~
The Hou. H. F ..RICHARDSON.---NO'.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 remind 110001'able members that the question befOore
!:he Chair is, "That. the HDnOorary MinIster (Mr. CQlhe'n) have leave to' withdraw
his objectiOon."
The Hon. vv. L. R. CLARKE.-SD
far as I can rem emb e,l' , there has never
been an O'ccasion on w hieh a Ministe:r has
been denied the right to withdraw an
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objectio.n.
He does not ask for leave, in some respects than a.t present. This is 130
the grounds for obtaining judicial
but simply withdraws his OobjectiOon, and because
separation are wider than those for divorce.
that is the end ef it.
They are,
"
The HOon. U. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
(a) Adultery of either party (In diVOr(le
tiger is now beginning to realize that
adultery by the husband In the COlljugal residence or aggravated by
there is a certain amount of inco.nconduct or by circumstances or r13venience associat.ed with the carrying Oof .
peated acts of adultery-and there
his passenger. The relevancy Oof a clause
are other restrictions).
o.f an important character such as this is
(b) Cruelty (In divorce, cruelty with
habitual drunkenness or adultery of
a question uPo.n which we are 'entitled to
husband).
receive a ruling frem the Cha.ir, a.nd' to
(c) Desertion without cause for two years
that elxtent I am supporting those who
(In divorce the period is three yeaI't~
are objecting to the Honorary Minister's
and must be continuous).
(d) Lunacy (In divorce this is the same).
withdrawal of his objectio.n. If honorable members, especially those who. are The Courts have in some cases refused divorce
members o.f the lega,l fraternity, are en- but granted judicial, separation, both for
that the grounds proved are not suffi.titled to rai~e points such as this Oon pro- reason
cient for divorce, and that conduct of peticedure, and ask the Chairman to give a tioner does not entitle to divorce. It therefore
decision, we do not know what our privi- appears that the amendment would render the
leges are, Oor to what extent they are obtaining of a decree of dissolution easier.
But against this, there is a safeguard prolikely to be curtailed. This is a matter vided
in the new clause that a decree fo1'
on which the Chairman might very easily judicial separation has to be in full force for
give a common-sense decision.
three years at least. This would prevent the
The CHAIRl\fAN .-My opinion is rumelldment being used as a short cut to
divorce, and for that reason, the objection
t.hat the clause is gennane to. the Bill.
that it would enable divorce to be obtained
The HOon. E. L.KIERNAN.-I have easier, is not a substantial reason against the
a list of new clauses which have been clause, if it is otherwise desirable. The adsubmitted by hOonOorable members in this vantage might be that parties having been
separated for three years, . and not having
Cha.mber, and which I shall, if necessary, come
or Ibeen hrought together RO'Ya.in durin"
quote.
that time, it is reason-able to assun~e that the~;
The CHAIRMAN. -The question oe- would never do so, and they should therefore
fo.re the Committee is " That new clause be enabled to obtain complete release-that iH
divorce.
(A) be added to the Bill."
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If you,
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-Are you
had ruled, :Mr. Chairman, that the new support.ing the amendment.?
clause was irrelevant, it 'wOould have,
The Ho.n. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I1i
meant that new clauses could nOot be sub- will make divorce easier, and my greatest. '
mitted to any Government Bill sub- difficulty is that eit.her party can apply
mitted in t.his Chambe'f.
to the COourt fo'r a divo.rce.
The CHAIRMAN.-That is not so..
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-But the JudgE!
The Hon. E. L~ KIERN AN.-If new has to grant it·.
clauses could not be brought forward in
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Of
this way new Bills would ha.ve to be incourse, it is at the discretion o,f t.he Court.
troduced.
The Hon. II. F. RICHARDSON.- Either party can apply fOol' a divolrce, and
Speaking to the prop'')'sed amendment I tha.t is my difficulty.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-But the Judge
should like to ask whethe,r the AttorneyGeneral is prepared to accept an amend- would not grant it if there was any special
ment similar to that adopted by the New reason why he should not.
The HQin. H. F. RICHARDSON.Zea.land Legislature.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I am not pre- There has been a. judicial separatio.n, and
the unfQirtunate woman may not have the
pared to. accept such a proposition.
The Hon. H. F. nrCHARDSON.- means to object toO the applicatio.n to t.he
The man may have been the
}"or the information of houo'l'able mem- Co.urb.
bers, I wish to read the following, which cause Qif the judicial separation, and the
'
has bee'll supplied to me by the legal woman suffers.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-No Judge
gentlema,n who advises honorable memwould grant a judicial separ~t.io.n if t.he
bers:The effect of this clau~e would be to make man had been suffe.ring from venereal
divorce obtaina,ble on grounds less stringent disease and had given it to his wife.
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The Hall. II. F. RICHARDSON.-:l''he Judge has to deal with the divorce,
but the judicial separation is already in
force. As the At,tQlruey-General has
PQlint,ed out, New Zealand .tried the provision, and amended it about twelve
months afterwards.
I am not prepared
to supPOIrt the clause. If Dr. Ha.rris will
amend iii so as to make it the same as
the New Zealand law, the House may
well a.dopt it.
The HOll. Dr. HARRIS.-I am quite
prepared to amend the clause so as to
make it the same as the New Zealand
provision, but I am nOit in poosession of a
copy' of it,. The Atto['ney-General read
it. I should like progress to be reported
with the object Q1f having the amendment
printed and circulated. I should like the
amendment to be either typed Oil' printed,
so tha,t it could be circulated.
The CHAIRlVIAN.-I shall ask the
Clerk to read t.he proviso in the New Zealand Act..
The Clerk re'ad the proviso as follows: Provided that if upon the hearing of IL
petitiollunder this section the respondent opposes the making of a decree of dissolution,
dnd it is proved to the satisfaction of the
Court that the separatioll was due to tho
wrongful act or conduct of the petitioner, the
Court Ishall not make upon such petition a,
decree of dissolution of the marriage.

The Hon. W. J-. BECKETT.-I wish
to say a few words in view of what has
transpired this afternoon.
The House,
has become upse·t in consequence of the
bomb thrown by :Mr. Cohen. I say, with
a fair amount of regret, that the high
estima.tion I had of his legal know ledge
has fallen somewhat in consequence of the,
objection he raised. The new clause can
fOillow the clause in the Bill, because it1'3 an amendment Q1f Part VI. of the
Marriage Act of which we amended
section 126. In clause 5, we amended
sub-section (2) of section 126 of
the Act.
Dr. Harris~s proposal is
- part and parcel of that particular
Nearly one hour
clause in the Bill.
has been wasted' discussing a point
that eQuId not arise. :Mr. CQlhen must
admit tha.t his objection is ill-fQlunded.
The HotU. H. I. COHEN.-I do no,t admit it.
The Hon. W. L. R. ·CLARKE.-I
think the House has shQlwn that it is
quite against Dr. Harris's amendment.
Now that he finds his amendment is likely
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to be beat,en, he wants to withdraw i~,
and have it presented in anOither form at
some othe,r time, when, pe,rhaps, we may
have a thin HQluse.
Dr. Harris should
proceed with his proposal or withdraw it
altogethe,r.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I would
suggest. to Dr. Harris that he shQluld allow
the matter to be discussed nQlw. I think
the HQluse understands the proposed
additiOin.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-I have not
the slightest Q1bject.ion to proceed if honorable members lmderst,and the proposed
addition. I want my proposal to be in
confolrmity with the New Zealand Act in
order to give re.Iie,f to people who are
entitled to it,. If peQlple have been sepa.rated for three or four years, surely when
.they find that it is impossible for them to
live togethe'r and that the~ are suffering
nnder a grea,t disadvantage by having
only a judicial separation, the,y should be
relieved. I do not want to liberate men
who ha.ve committed adulte.ry and given
disease to their wives, but I want to give
relie,f to' honest" honorable, people who
have found themselves in opposition to
each Q1ther fo,r three years or moore. Tha~
is what I am ai~ing at,. I do not want
I
h I ' ht .
to consider peQlP e w 0> .lave no rIg
In
law to' relief.
But I want to relieve
honesto, .honorable people who find that
they cannot live together. I am prepared
to' make the addition to my proposal, and
I want it to be passe,d as soon as possible.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think
Dr. Harris is entitled to a fair goo.
The
Attorney-General has led the dooto'r into
a dead end by referring to a provisicm in
the New Zealand Act t,hat Dr. Harris
was not aware of.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 und&stood that
Dr. Harris was. going to' propose new
clause A, with the proviso from the New
Zealand Act.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-That is what
I desire, and I should like the Committee
to consider it at once.
The ne\v clause was amended accordingly.
.
The Ho'll. 'V. L. R. CLARKE.-I am
somewhat in sympathy with what Dr.
Harris wishes. The effect of the amendment, if adopted, will be to produce a
condition of affairs totally different from
,that anticipated by the mover. . A great
number of women apply for judicial separa.tions from their husbands because they
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find it impossible to live with them. The
husband may be a wrong-doer, and after
applica,tion has been made to the Court a
divorce might be granted. If the amendment is adopted every guilty husband will
be able to obtain a divorce, and the
women will not then have the protection
which Dr. Harris wishes t.o afford them.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The proposed new clause, even
as amended, is one that should not be accepted by the Committee. It is an attempt to water down our existing restrictio.ns, and provides an opportunity for
wrong-do.ers to easily obtain divo.rce,
,~hich is cont.rary to Western ideas of
civilization. The amendment casts upon
the' wro.nged person the duty of going before the Court and incurring expense of
again proving that which has already
been pro.ved against the wrong-doer.'
Honorable members sho.uld also recall
that as it is the intentio.n of the Federal
Parliament to introduoe a uniform
divorce law fOol' the Commonwealth, we
should no.t at this stage endeavour to
enact a new principle.
. The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-To enable
honorable members to. tho.roughly unde,rstand the purport of the new clause as
amended, I would suggest' that its consideration be postponed until after the
dinner adjournment, and that during that
t~me copies be typed for circulation
amongst honorable members. It is clear
from lVIr. Russell Clarke's remarks that
he does not understand the clause, which
&mbodies a fair proposal, and is framed
with the intention of granting re.Jief to
honest people who find themselves in difficulties.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
additional words suggested which have
be,en adopted by the New Zealand Legislature are agreed to, WP. will be following
a very dangerous course. The AttorneyGeneral has stated that if the amendment
be carried it will, in effect, mean divorce
by mutual consent. It goes further than
that, because it would mean divorce by
dure'ss on the part of one party, which is
. even worse than divorce by mutual consent. Suppose, for instance, on account
of the dishonorable conduct of a husband
his wife finds it impossible to live with
hin;t, and in o.rder to obtain maintenance
she agre€s to a judicial sepa,ration. At
the end of three years the husband, who
has. been in the wrong, can bring the
matter before'the Court, when it may be
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difficult for the innoc€nt party' then to
pro.ve his guilt.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-She might not
have the necessary funds.
The Ho.ll. E. L. KIERNAN.-Exactly.
She might not be able to pay for the
necessary legal advice. I do not kno.w
what position a woman would be in if a
di vorce were granted against her. Can
the Attorney-General say if an innoceut
woman would be able to obtain a monetary allowance afte,r a divorce had been
granted ~ It is quite possible that the
wrong-doer would be able to avoid his
obligatioils, and that the innocent wOUlld
suffer.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Would the
amendment be' acceptable if the wro.ngdoer were excluded ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
wrong.-doer may force a woman to agre&
to a separation, and three ye,ars lai:€:r,
when the necessary evidence was not available, co.uld approach the Co.urt for a
divorce. We should hesitate before putting an inno.cent person in such a dangerous position. If a man is not a wrongdoer he has his rights. If his wife will
not live with him he can apply to the
Court for restitution of conjugal rights.
\-Vhy should an innocent woman suffer any
monetary loss when the man is in the
wrong ~ I am opposed to the amendment
as amend€d.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
Ijhink you, J\ir. Chairman, will be creating
trouble for yourself if you allow'
Dr. Harris to intro.duce a new clause,
and then, when he finds that It ia either
misunderstood or unacceptable to ho.norable members, to submit an amendment
with which hono'rable members are not
con versan t.
The CHAIRJ.\.IAN.-The, Commit~~
consented to the moving of an amendment.
The HOll. W. L. R. CLARKE.-It walJ
not put to the Co.mmittee.
The CHAIRlVIAN .-1 put the ques··tio.n of leave being given to ameud the
clause, which was agreed to
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
have no recollection of the question being
submitted. If I had heard it put from
the Chair I would certainly have called
for a division.
The OHAIRMAN.-The Oommittee
consented to Dr. Hanis amending the'
proposed new clause.
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The Han. D. L. 11cN .A1YIARA.-As I
may not be in the cham~er when ~he
Committee resumes after dlllne~', I desHe
to' take this opportunity of statlllg that I
am opposed to' the proposed new clause,
and alsO' to' the amendment which has
been moved.

(
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The Hon. R. H. S. ltBBOTT .-1 CeJ:tainly listened with amusement to t~e
mock heroics of the Attorney -General III
opposing this clause, w~ich JO,es not
appear to me to demand such fearful condemnation. It does not appear IiO me to
be something that is going to i~l~l"Ocluce
the polygamy of the East intO' ;,i.lB West
and to destroy the monogamy that we
prize. It seems to me that the honorable
gentleman's statements were very farfetched. The proposal has been introduced in New Zealand. The 'Nay the
Attorney-General opposed the clause
would lead one to' believe that he thought
it was gbing to' be carried in sp~te ~f
him. When Dr. Harris dealt WIth It
from a medical point of view, : t. seemed
to' me that he was on pretty sure gtound
as to the conditions of assisting to dissolve
a tie that had become unbearable to the
parties that entered intO' i~. I am t~e
more inclined to support It because It
has been adopted ,in New Zeala.nd. I
have a great regard for New Zealand,
and 1 reckon the people there as
amongst the greatest or our Empin. New
Zealand was colonized originally by the
Scottish and in Dunedin you will hear
mo·re b;oad Scotch spoken than you will
hear in Edinburgh. The people O'f New
Zealand are a fine class, and they must
have had a good reason for mak~n~ this
addition to' their marriage laws. In Scotland the ma.rriage laws have always been,
and are still, different. frO'm those of
England. It used to be sufficient ~or ~n
eligible pair to' be declared mar ned In
Scotland. In connexion with the u~d laws
of the clans the head of a clan, when he
took a wom~n to' wife, took her on trial
fO'r twelve months, . and if she did nO't
prO've prolific she was passed out for
another woma~. I think I am justified in
appealing to the Scotchmen of ~ h:s House
to' support the privileges of their ra.ce.. I
say, without any fear of contl:a~lCtlO~l,
that notwithstandmg the COn<.htlOIlS In
Scotland, the Scotch are a race of as
high moral fibre as any. All these extraordinary laches of the moral code th,at the
Attorney-General fears if we open up the
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avenues by which relief ~an ,be given, ~re
purely visionary. I ~m mclmed to t.hlllk
that the more we bnng reason a.l1d common-sense to bear on our marriage laws,
the better it will be for the people. Great
stress was laid on the point that m'3n who
are guilty of objectionabl~ pr~ctices
should not be allowed to obta.m a dl vorce
under any conditions, vVith the 3.dditiori
that D.r. Harris has agreed to', no. harm
can come to this community.
I hope
the IIouse will exercise that common-sense
for which it is generally appreCIated by
the people, and will support the clause
as a valuable and important am(:lndment
of our marriage laws. When the Attor~wy
General was talking about the Amencall
system of divorce he made ~ stUl.(,~
ment that has no
foundatlOn .'111
fact.
It was simply made to mislead honorable members who arc
not conversant with the marriage laws
in America.
I am sorry he did not
express the opinion of the GO':vernmen~ in
reganl to the cliYorce laws ]u Amel'lca.
As I understand the British law we have
the greatest possible regard .for the mar.riage laws of other ~O'untnes, ilnd t?e
marriages celebrated In those ,~ountnes
are respected here. Cases have been
known where persons have gone froni
Australia to' secure a divorce in America,
have returned here, re-married, and bee~
regarded as married people under cond.ltions that would not apply under thIS
Bill. It seems to' me that Lhe main
.object of this Bill is to deal with any
of those rascally attorneys who trade Oll
the unfortunate position of other peO'ple,
extract fees frO'm them, and Jelay the
proceedings for relief. The Atto·rneyGeneral knows more about this kind of
thing than honorable members dO' who are
not conversant with the procee:lings of
the gentleman of the long robe. I am
glad that the Bill will deal with them. in
a proper way.. I ~a.nnO't see: anythmg
in the clause that wIll be detnment-al to
the marital relatiO'n, and I think th&t.
in some cases, if it gives the necessary
relief~ it will prove to be a very desirable
provision.
The Oommittee divided
clause as amencled-

011

the new

Ayes
Noes
Majority against the clause

l'

,

~

,
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AYES.

Abbott
,. Angliss
" Beckett

~1r.

Dr. Ranis
:Mr. Jones

,1\11'. Richardson
/

Tellers:
::\'flo. Bath

I ,.

Smith

NOES.

:Mr. Bell
Brawn
Ch:mdler
~;. L. R. Clarke
Cohen
Crockett
.. Davis
., Disney

\::\lr. Condie
.. Kiernan
.: :McGregor.
.,

Payne

Sir Arthur Robinson

7.'elle1·s :
Mr. Tyner
. .. McN"amara

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I propose
following new clause:-

tl~e

B. (1 ) No anarriageshall be celebra ted under
the provisions of the Marri.age Acts unless
and until each of the partIes about to be
married has produced to the minister the Government Statist or ,the reO'istrar of marriages
officiating at such marriage a certificate (referred to in the Marriage Acts as a "he.alth
certificate") signed by a legally quahfie(l
medical practitioner certifying that such party
is free ,from or .is {}ured of or is not H3!ble tu
convey the infection of any venereal ~isease
within tlhe meaning of the Venereal DIseases
Act 1916 or any amendment thereof; and eacll
such eertifi,cate shall be delivered to and kept
by the person officiating at such marr~ag~.
(2) In section twenty-five of the Prmcipal
Act after the words "so made" there shall be
inserted the words "and after production of
each health certificate required to be produced
pursuant to the Mardage Act 1923 to the
person officiating at the marriage."
. (3) In the F'Ourtll Schedule to the Principal
Act after the words "declaration duly made"
('wherever occurring) ,there shall be insel'tC'tl
tho (wOl'd,s "and after pl'oduction of healtijl certificates."
(4) If any minister or the Government
. Statist or any registr,ar of marriages ,wHfull:v
celebrates or professes 01' attempts to celebrate
any marriage iu ailY case contrary to the provisions of sub-section (1) of this section every
person so offending shall be guilty of a misd€'TIl€'anolJr withiu the meaning of Part I. of
th€' Principal Act.

It is absolutely necessary that !lItis 11e",
clause should be inserted in the Bill. If
it is accepted by the Committee, and
eventually becomes law, my .mLry into
public life will haye done some good.
I want honorable members to look at this
proposal with a sellse of responsibility. I
do not want them to regard it ·with any
mock modesty. Many marriages take
place which cause a great deal 1)£ unhappine,ss, and if we can prevent them
we will be rendering good service to the
community. I have 110t had time to obtain
all the infol'lnation that· I would like,
but Dr. Robertson, the chairman of the

Bill.

Boa l'a of II ealth, has told me that
scycrul of the States of America have
adopted a similar provision. The example

sot ill one State has been followed by
several others, and that is !lot at all
likely to have been the case if the law
had not proved satisfactory in the first
instance. No man or woman ·"an be regarded as honora~le who, ent·3rs into
marriage knowing that he or she is
suffering from a venereal dise,ase. Such
a marriage mllst result in mistru6t, Uln·
happiness, suffering, and 0ventuaUy
divorce. I am sure that the Attorney.
General and Mr. Cohen, who have had. a
good deal of legal experience" lllU3t know
that much marital misery results from
this mistrust, and I want to intrt.duce
legislation. which will prevent the' f~ause of
it. Supposing any ho.norable member
wanted to purchase a horse. He first of
all would take the advice of a veterinary
surgeon to see if it were SUffeTi.ng from
any complaint. If he wanted to lJUrcha:3e
a business, he would take the ad vice of
an accountant. If he wanted Lo buy a
house, he would get the opinion of an
architect. I think that, when two people
enter into a contract to. live together for
the rest of their lives, there ought 1 (j be
no objection to both of them producing
a certificate showing that they are healthy.
The passage of such a clause as 1 have
submitted would ·give people who. a,re
about to· marry a greater sense of their
responsibility, and I think it would improve the mor~ls of the community. I
could recite some loathsome cases \:'0' honorable members--cases that would bring
tears to the eyes of the most hardened-but I will not· do sa. We have a lllfdical
maTi in this Chamber who, perhaps, will
be able to give. illustratio.ns which will
commend the' clause I have proposed to
honorable members.
I want this proposal to be properly ventilated, a.ud. I
intend to de.al pretty fully with it my··
self. I trust that when I ha Ie fin:r,hedl
all the members of this House will arree
with me that this amendment is abso ..
lutely necessary. We. want· to bring'
about conditions which will make married people happy and contented. We
do not want to enco.urage a man \vho regards his wife at the age of forty as an old
woman, and wants· to exchange her for
two " twenties." If this amendment
of the law is agreed to! and it
proves satisfactory, I haye no doubt
that . the Federal authoritie·s, when

)
(
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Deafness in young people, British statistics
they deal with the marriage laws for the show,
is due ,to syphilis, ,in 33 per cent. of
whole of Australia, wi~l see that .5uch a ,the cases.
provision is incorporated in their Act. I
About 25 per cent. of the pelvic diseases of
know tha.t the Federal Health Officer women, and 40 per cent. to 50 pel' cent. of the
operations necessary to relieve them can be
thinks well of this proposal.
If time traced
to a gonorrhooal infection.
had permitted fpr this new clause tc ~e
Gonorrhooa is three or four times more preconsidered by societies established in thIS valent than syphilis.
It
costs
in
the
neighbourhood
of
State, I am satisfied I should have
. been
.
$10,000,000 every year for the treatment of
able to quote a number of resolutIOns m venereal
cases among men.
support of it. I want to give hm. . orable
Syphilis is a curable disease if treatment is
members ,some Ista.tistios regarding the beglill early and continued.
prevalence of venereal disease. Du::ing The information' which I have given is
the war a number of men were sent mtOo sufficient to show the terrible effect of
camp at Langwarrin for treatment, this disease, and how necessary it is that
and from the 1st July, 1917, to the end everything should be done to eliminate it,
of 1922 there were no fewer than 33,902 and thus afford relief to a very large seccases Oof syphilis at that camp. At the tion of the community. I have submitted
'Federal clinic in Lonsdale-street, from this matter to quite a number of promi17th .June, 1918, to 30th June, 19:30, out nent clergymen, medical men, and repuof 323 108 attendances, 305,060 were by table citizens, many of whom are in acmen a~d 18,138 by women. .ll.. book cord with the proposal.
Some promiissued by the Department of Heal'uh gives nence is given to the matter in one of
a number of sidelights on this awful dis- our newspapers to-day.
The Director of
ease. It is saidPublic Health and others are also deeply
The appended "Sidelights on Prostitution interested in the question, and if the law
and Venereal Disease," are culled from the is amended in the directiOon I suggest it
Quarterly Bulletin of the Louisiana State
Board of Health. Similar statistics relating would be the means of relieving a cOont.o Australian conditions are not available, but siderable drain which at present is made
since we enjov a similar grade of civilization, on public funds to support blind instituand somewhat" similar social and economic con- tiOons and hospitals fOor the insane. An
ditions it is reasonable to assume that our
comml.{nity suffe~s relatively s?mew~at simil~r amendment of the law in the direction I
losses, and in VIeW of the natIOnal 111terest 111 suggest would be the means of' uplifting
stamping out th~se evi1~, i~ behoves ev,ery humanity, and would tend to improve the
citizen to bend hIS energies 111 every pOSSIble morals Oof the people. Prospective parents
way towards their eradication ....
:Fifty per cent. of all SyplllhtlC women are should realize the responsibilities cast
upon them?' and shOould· nOot object to
infected innocently.
Seventy per cent. of women who came to the medical examination. The,re are quite a
New York Hospital for venereal disease treat- number in our midst who, owing to a
ment were respecta;ble married women infected
certain amount of mock modesty, Oobject
by their husbands.
. .
Fifteen per cent. of all first admiSSIOns to to pUblicity being given to this topic; but,
the New York State Hospital for the Insane in the interests of the people, I feel it
are traceahle to syphilis.
my duty to bring the matter forward, so
One hundred per cent. of all paresis cases
(general paralysis of the insane) are directly that it may be openly and freely discussed.
uue to syphilis.
Over 19 per cent. of all routine hospital cases
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I commend
are syphilitic.
Two ont of every thirteen deaths in the l\1r. Smith for bringing forward this new
United States to-day are directly or indirectly clause, because he is to a large extent
caused by syphilis. .
engaging in piOoneering work. In 1908
From 5 per cent. to 6 per cent. of the infants the PrOofessor of PathOology at the Melof the poorer classes have syphilis, and from
bourne University, Sir Harry Allen, cOon2 per cent. to 3 per cent. of older children.
It is claimed that from 51 per cent. to 60 vened what is known as a syphilitic conper cent. of the male population of the United gress in Me·lbourne. He was the first
States have or have had gonorrhooa.
man in Australia to direct the attention
About 5 per cent. of the child~e~ who are
of scientific men, and the public generally,
idiotic became so because of sypluhs.
Syphilis and gonorrhooa cause over 50 per to the ravages of this disease, which
cent. of the blindness in children, according to exists in all communities Oof peOople. For
English statist.ics...
.
. many years it has not been credited with
In this country It IS estImated that over 50
per cent. of the children blind f;om ~irth owe the amount of trouble it is J?roducing.
A cOonsiderable number 0'£ fibrOId diseases
thE:ir blindness to gonorrhooal mfectlOn.
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were ascribed to othN' causes, but it was
due to the work of Sir Harry Allen that
these diseases were traced to the correct
cause. As the result of his work investigations were undertaken by scientific
medical men in Melbourne which practically prove that the statistics quated by
Mr. Smith are correct. Shortly after the
congress terminated Sir Harry Allen was
invited to visit Great Britain, where he
was hanoured for the original work he
had performed. Since "that time a considerable amount of prapaganda has been
undertaken, and the people naw no longer
hide the ravages of this disease, so to
speak, under a bushel. The people have
to be educated cancerning this Pratean
trouble which exists in our cammunity j but the main difficulty IS
how to deal with it, as it is associated with all that is most sacred
in our family life. Last year I was asked
to intraduce a deputatian to the Chief
Secretary by the Venereal Diseases Committee in the city of lHelbourne, and I
think Sir James Barrett, who was president of the cammittee, asked the Chief
Secretary at the time to intraduce a Bill,
the provisjans of which did nat go as far
as the honorable, membe.r suggests. It
was intended to make it necessary that
thO'se contemplating ma.rriage shauld submit to the ce,lebrant of the marriage a
certificate of health, and that thase whO'
contemplated matrimany shauld have the
right of ascerta.ining tpe resPO'nsibilities
they were undertaking.
I believe the
hanorable member's amendment is a step
in the direction of preventing the intro:duction into this community of a large
number of tainted people.
At the congress I have mentiO'ned it was estimated
by Dr. Peter Bennie, who had been cO'nnected with the Children's Haspital all his
life, and who had done a tremendO'us
amount of work in the iJ1terests of the
people, that 33 per cent. of his patients
as a general practitioner in a Melbourne
suburb-not ane of the worst-were
tainted with syphilis. It is well known
that 10 per cent. 0''£ t.he community is
affected in the first degree, and that general paralysis is produced by syphilis.
LocomotO'r ataxia is also closely associat.ed
with syphilis, and a large number of
other cases that have to be dealt with by
the medical fraternity are of the same
origin. The statistics quoted by Mr.
Smith in connexion with blind peo.ple are
Hon. Dr. Harris.

Bill.

a.lso correct. Sir James Barrett and other
oculists went very fully into the matter.
A blaad test made by scientific men, such
as Dr. Bull, at the University, known as
the 'N assermann test for syphilis, can g:ive
correct data up to 80 per cent. of t.he
cases tested. 1'hat test do.es not penalize
the o,ther 20 per cent. who may be infected, as it does 'not show whether they
arc infected or not, so that it would not
penalize an individual who was r:~ot
infected. .It is an easy matter fo.r a medical man to decide whether a patient is
suffering fram ganorrhrea, as in that case
there is a yellaw discharge.
All
that has to be done is to take
same of the discharge and place it.
under a micrascope, when it can be found
if the germs that praduce the disease 8.re
present. Gononhrea affects only a man
in after life in the fo.rm of rheumatism.
If a man has ganorrhrea, and has not been
cured o.f it, it is conveyed to the unfortunate person who has been chasen as his
life partner. Nearly all the pelvic diseases
and complaints which are comman to
some wamen are produced by gonorrhcea
or gleet which has not belen properly
cured. Females ha,ve tubes and ovaries
removed because they have cantracted
marriage with an unclean man. In vi~!w
a,f all these circumstances is it not necessary for us to see that something practical
be done to eliminate this disease from the
community, and protect aur women and
girls from the dire results which fo.llow?
Nearly all the defo.rmed people in 0''111'
midst are suffering as the result of CO:tlgenital syphilis, which is a horrible complaint, and it is anly the medical practitioners who really know t.he number .of
people who are suffering, and the numher
af women who are bringing into the
world children infected in a greater
ar
lesser
degree
with
syphilis.
Gono.rrhcea daes not produce any effect.
jn the children at all. It affects the
partner, not the children. But .:;yphil:is
goes 011 for three or four generations. I
have very little doubt in my mind, thvugh
it is O'nly an inductian, that in the secand,
third or fourth generatian syphilis produces a breaking down in the r(.sistance
o.f the individual which producas nearly
all infectio.us disease in its extreme form.
If yau ha;ve a very healthy individual,
born af healthy parentage, he (}r she can
very largely resist the effect,s of most
disease. It is the individual "rho ha.s

,

,
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been attacked in the first, second or third
generation by that Protean red plague
who gives medical men the greatest difftcult~ in t.reating any other diseases. N o'w
I commend this proposal to honorable
members to-night. I know that this is a
chamber of review, and that some honorable members feel that this sort of
initiative legislation should not originate
here-that it should originate e.lsewhere.
But I believe that, as elderly men, we
should feel that we have a high duty to
perform in connexion with this matter,
and nothing would give me greater
pleasure than to see the IIouse to-night
pass this amendment. I have given honOI'able members, as succinctly as I can,
what I know in connexion with it. Every
thing I have said is correct and true.
You can get it all in the recor,ls· of the
Medical Congress of 1908 that. was held
in Melbourne. The transactions of that
Congress are printed. Honorahle members can see in print, if they wish, all
that I have stated, and, indeed, they
will find there more than I l:..ave tQold
them to-night.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AUorneyGeneral).-Whatever our opillivns may
be upon this clause, I think we are indebted for the exceedingly temperate
manner in which lVIr. Smith mO'led this
amendment, and for the valuaole information gIven to us by Dr. Harris. The
amendment, as printed, is Qone which at
first blush enlists our suppo.rt, b~cause
we do not wish to see young pdople, or
older people, for that matter, rnatrying
when either party may be infec~ed w'ith
the most terrible scourge proba~Jly that
affects humanity. Yet, Oon the whole
Oon thinking over the matter, I ·10 not
see my way to vote for this clause. I
speak for myself only. I agree with Dr.
Harris that it is quite competent. for this
House to put in the clause 1f it t.hinks
fit., and that the suggestion that i L ~nould
come from another place is one that we
are quite at liberty to discard. The
object that is aimed at is a moat rraiseworthy one, but I do not like the clause,
and I do not like the underlying idea. I
put myself in the position of a parent
who has a daughter who may be about
to be married. Each one of us has the same
feeling about our children. A man does
not want to' submit his daughte.rs to' the
test of sending them to a medical man
before marriage, so that they may receive
a certificate that they a.re free from dis-
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ease. I think most fathers would shrink
from the prospect of inflicting thai, pain
upon their daughters. In my opinion it
would be interfering with the privacy of
the home in a way that it should not be
interfered with. It is the duty d parents and of all people to look after themselves, and to see that they do not inflict
on others the taint of this terrible scourge.
But that we should make it compulsory
fOor the parties whO' are to' be married to'
produce to the ministe·r, or to the Government Statist, or to whomsoever may
be celebrating the marriage, a. medical
certificate that he o.r she is clean and
free from disease is, I think, to put all
embargo on the marriage of a lar~e' number of pure-minded people. It. would
surround marriage with terrors with
which it should not be surro·unded.
I
cannot conceive of anything more terrible to a decently brought up girl, or to
her mother or father, than that it should
be required by law that she should be
taken to a doctor before marriage and
be examined in the Qonly way III which
this kind of thing could be tested, and
then to' receive· a certificate.
The Ron. Dr. HARRIS.-It only means
t.aking a little blooa from the ear, by
means of a prick of a needle.
Sir
ARTHUR
ROBINSON.-For
gonorr hoea and syphilis ~
The Ron. Dr. fuRRIS.-YOU would not
require to examine anyone fOT gonorrhoea.
.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-l feel
that I should not, by any vote of mine,
cast that burden upon the daughtt1r of
any individuaJ in this community. I
certainly do not want anyone to cast
that burden on me.
For those reasons,
although the object is a praiseworthy
one, and the manner in which it is put
forward by both honorable members is
deserving of our highest respecli and
great thanks, I do not see my way to vote
for the clause.
The Hon. J. D. DISNEY.-Personally,
I felt that this is one of the most important questions that have ever been brought
before this Rouse, and I wanted to hear
some discussion upon it, because for many
years past I, like probably other honorable members, have received much literature with regard to this awful disease
that is amongst us.
I have felt,
as lVIr. Smith has, that all examination should be made before
marriage takes place. However, I could
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not catch all that the Attorney-General
said, but I gather that he had in his
mind the idea that it would be rather a
difficult matter to enforce', more particulady in the case of a young woman in
the country districts. If the provision
were applied to' males alone, the position
probably would nO't be SOl bad, but supposing u young lady received a proposal
of marriage and went to be examined?
I may remark here that we a.re tO'ld that
sometimes people suffer from the, disease
unknown to' themselves.
'
The HOll. Dr. HARRIS.-It would not
mean a private examination:
The lion. J. H. DISNEY.-I understand the clause prO'vides distinctly that,
be·fore marria.ge, the woman as well as
the man has tQl be examined by a doctor
to see that· they are fit for marriage.
It may turn out that the young woman
is suffering from disease. Dr. Harris. has
stated that the infection would last too the
fourth ge.neration. It would at once
become- known throughO'ut the community
that that young woman had had a chance
of maTriage and could not pass the, test.
That is putt.ing it in a broad way, I presume·. But that stigma would be upon
the young woman for life. I am a.fraid
that the passing of this law, although I
should very much like to see' something
in this directiOon, would interfere very
much with marriage. 'Ve, are complaining tha.t ~rel ma1'l'iaJges do not take
place. If we place restrictions in this
direction upon marriage', we ma.y have
fewer ma.rriages than at present. I think
we should haNe more time, to consider
this proposal. I think that it would
cause too much publicity tOo be given in
this matter. If drafted in an altered
fo,rm, that objection to the clause might
be met,. I agree that something should
be done to pre'vent marriage where eithe,r
of the parties is affected with the wo,rst
kind of disease.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-YOU cannot
do anything in this matter unless you
grasp the nettle.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have
two objections to the, proposal. There
is, first, the awful stigma that would be
placed upon persons who were examined
and could not pass. Next, I believe that
it would tend to lessen the marriage rate.
We know that these things are carried
on, a.nd I fear that they would be carried
on to a greater extent without marriage.
I think sometimes that the present
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generation are ge,t.ting so wary that they
incur but little damage either way. [
am not going to' hint. any further in that
regard. There are some hO'nora.ble members who have, been abroad, and their
views would be of value. I shOould like
tOo hear a legal man such as Mr. Cohen
speak on this question.
The Hon. J. P. JOoNES.-It is not a
question of law.
The f[O'n. J. II.
DISNEY.-Mr.
.J ones also should speak upOon 'it, as we
value his Oopinion upOon health matters.
On that subject he never talks platitudes.
and I ha.ve heard him lecture on the
ntbject of these diseases. If thO'se honorable members would speak, it would
probably influence me in the vote I shall
.HOowever, I hope that sOomething
give.
will be. d~ne in the direction propoSed,
because I think it is time an endeavolll:'
'was made to prcvent the ravnges of th:is
awful disease that is ill our midst.
The lIon. If. I. COHEN (Honorary
·~,fillistel').-I also
desire to thank
the honorable mClllber who introduced
this mneuclmeut for the tempera.te
way
in which he
submitted H,
and I also wish to express my extreme
thanks to Dr. Harris for the very illu.minating address which he gaye on the
subject. I agree with the learned doctor
that this is a matter which should be
t.ho,roughly grasped.
But a.re we do;ing
it in the right way ~ If the proposal before the House were Olle to tighten up the
Venereal Disea~es Act it would have no
strOonger supporter than I, but you have
to consider where this particular amendment is going to lead us. Adve,rt.ing to
the suggestion which fell from Mr.
Disney, we will suppose, that two young
people of unimpeachable character became engaged to be married, and tha1G
for some re·ason apart frOom the question
of health they decided that the engagement should be brOoken and that the mar·riage should not take place.
Inst,antly
they would lay themselves open to th(~
suggestion that one or both Oof them were
not capable of fulfilling the obligation of
t·his provision.
That is a thing which
cannot be overcome, and that is t.he fataJ
objection, in my mind, to the new clause.,
Examining the new clause mOore clOosely"
if I may say so with great respoct tc Mr.
Smith, it. has been ill-considered.
It
would be quite sufficient, for jnst,ance, to.
have a certificate stating that a persoll
was nOot liable to convey intection of any
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venereal diseasc.
Can honorabie r.:lemoors ·imagine any man or woman producing a ccrtificate stating that he or she
has been cUl'cd of vencreal disease ~ That
indicates, as I have said, that the matter
has not· been properly considered. Then
you have to consider wha,t sanction is
applied if,' by . any chance, a marriage shall have taken place without
the production of a certificate. The
new clause is designed to amend section
25 of the Marriage A.ct, and the
effect of passing it would be that in
the absence of a certificate-on either side
it might be-the marriage would be invalid, with the result that years afterwards, if it were proved that a. pMticular
marriage was made without a propelr certificate, that ma,rriage would be rendered
invalid ab initio,. and all the children
would be illegitimate.
Supposing tWOI
people, or one of two people we're to say,
" I am not going to submit myself to an
examination," what is to happen 1 Are
those people to be denied marriage, although each is pedectly satisfied tha.t the
other is healt.hy ~ The question of whether
or nDt a person is liable to convey infection of venereal disease is, after all, a.
matter of ' medical opinion.
.
The HOll. Dr. HARRIS.-It is quite
worked out.
The lIon. H. 1. COHEN :-It is a
matter Df medical opinion, and the honorablo member cannot get a,way from that
fact.
The Hon. Dr. HAmu:5.-It is scientific
know ledge.
The Hon. H. I COHEN.~It is
a matter of medical opinion in the
way it appears in the llew clause.
A person might go' from doctor to
doctor until he got one doctor
who might be acting perfectly conscientiously, and yet might be prepared
to gi vo the necessary certificate, although
uineteen othcr doctors might have already refused it. After all, it resolves
itself into a iuestion of medical opinion,
and however desirous we all may be of
putting our joint minds to the stamping
o.ut of this terrible disease, I think we
should be adopting a wrong l'emedy if we
were to append this new clause to the
Act.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I feel it o.nly right to congratulate :Mr.
Smith on bringing this matter befo.re the
Committee. It is our duty, if it is pos-
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sible to do it, to tighten up the law so
far as the marriage of unhealthy peo'ple
if) concerned. The late Mr. Kendell and
myseU framed an amendment dealing
with this very question, and the reaso.n
why we dropped it is the reason which
the Honorary :Minister has urged in opposition to the new clause. Say a young
couple are engaged to. be married and the
engagement is broken off. If the new
clMlse were law the rumour· would
immediately go round that one of them
could not get the necessary certificat€.
That was the reason 'why the late Mr.
Kendell and I dropped OUl' amendment.
The Han. 'V. J. BECKETT.-What.
would happe.n if a young couple went to
a registrar, and the male party produced
a bogus certificate ~ How is the registrar
to know if the ce,rtificate has be.en signed
by a medical man ~
:(f the certificate
were bogus and the marriage were invalidated a.fterwards, the o1feuder could not
be punished.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.There are men who are not a credit to
the me~ical profession who, for a fee,
Wo.uld gIve a certificate. I am well aware
that some societies have carried resolutio.ns
ir fa.vour of what is proPo.sed ill the new
clause, and I know that a large number of
members 0'£ the medical profession are in
fa.vour o,f legislation of the kind, but for
the I'eason I have given, I cannot see
my way clear to support the llew clause.
It is an a,wful thing to think that there
are thousands of children brought into the
world who are handica,pped from the day
of the,ir birth on aooount of the sins of
theh' parents.
If legislation' can be
brought in to prevent that, well and
good.
I suppose legislation could be
brought in to provide fDr the pole-axing
of aU people who should nOlt marry. at all.
The passage 0'£ such legislation would resl~l~ in a finer race, but it is an impossibIlIty. The remarks of a medical man
with the experience 0'£ Dr. Harris must
carry weight" but fo'r the reason I have
given I cannot support the new clause.
Although the late Mr. Kendell and myself
had studied the question and framed an
amendment, we decided not to proceed
with it, because harm migh"t be do.ne to
a young couple whose engagement was
brDken o,ff through hints going round that
oue Df them was not ill a healthy condition.

'I
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The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
very loth tOo o'ppose the ne,w clause.
Everybody is fully cogllisant of the terrible ravages of ¥euereal disease, and the
('uonomic loss which it causes the nation.
I belie,ve that nD money we can spend in
fighting this fearful scourge can be ca.lled
cxtra.vagance.
The expenditure of any
amount of money ill fighting it would be
returned tOo t.he natolO'll a hundredfold.
At the same time, I realize the Qbjections
tOo the new clause which have already
been mentioned.
I know that medical
opinion is inclined to favour it, and also
thut medical men very frequently criticise
Parliament and· members of Parliament
for failing toO grapple with this particular
question, but I feel that they ha.ve not
realized the stand-point that we, as memberS of Parliament, have tOo take.
I
believe that the question call. be tackled
in many mOore ~ffective ways than Mr.
Smith proposes. As a matter of fact, t,he
new clause would only. affect a small percent,age Oof the people'. A large number
of people must develQP venereal disease
after they a,re ma.rried, and fOor that
reason alone the new clause would only
be effective in a minor degree in preventing the sprE)ad of the disease. An amendment of the Venereal Diseases Act would
dD a great d~al mOore tOo eradicate the
disease than the new clause. That Act has
certainly not. gone fa.r enough, and has
not achieved as much as we expected, but
it could be improved. I feel that medical
men are to blame in this matte.r.
The
Venereal Diseases Act of 1918 provides
that a person suffering from venereal
diseaSB must report it, and it is an offence
if such a person does not do so. .Then
section 7 provides(1) If a medical practiti()ner has reason to
believe that a patient suffering from venereal
disease intends to contract marriage, notwithstanding the warning given to the patient
nnder section 10 of the principal Act, he shall
forthwith notify such belief to the medical inspoector. ( 2) The med~cal inspector shall thereupon inform any person ~vhom, on reasonable
grounds, he believes to be the ot4er party to
the proposed marriage, that the p~tient is
suffering from such disease, 01' may give the
like information to any parent 0.1' guardian
of such party.

I cont.end that medical men, though aware
of people ha.ving this disease, for t.heir
own private reasons do not make the fact
knDwn. They do notl t.ake advantage of
sect.iQn 7 of the Vene-real Dise!ases Act.,
and either do no·t. notify the parents--

The Ho'll. Dr. HARRIs.-vVould you, if
you were a medical man ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I say that
if the medical profession had that high
standard of public morality which they
say they have, and which they do not give
members of Parliament the credit of having, they would see that no person suffering from venereal disease should, with
their know ledge, marry an innocent person and allow that person to suffer from
the ravages of that disease. They would
not remain silent.. The medical profession
do that at the present time, and it is
entirely toOl their discredit. In the first
place, the new clause will not achieve it3
purpose.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-YoU want to
shoulder your responsibility 011 to the
medic~l profession.
.
'The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Medi.cal
mell, having the welfare of the people of
this State at heart" should not shield
guilty persons in the way they do.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-They are 13.0t.
hunting round all day long to see whether
verereal cases· get married.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - The
medical profession reduce themselves to
the lowest business st,andards of morality
if they are not prepared to do such a
thing for the sake -of innocent girls or
innocent men. The medical profession are
responsible for the marriages of diseased
persons that t.ake place at the presemt
time. When the one part,y toO a marria,ge
is suffering from vene,real disease, medieal
men do not notify the other party.
N[r.
Smith's new clause will not achieve the
purpose we have i.n view, and I cannot
support it.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-The
idea of the amendment is admirable. The
discussion has been use.ful, and has be~:!In
sufficient to show that. a good deal of
igno·ranool exists among honorable membe,rs on this particular question.
Dr.
Harris, who gave the House some
very valuable information, re.fe,rred to
the blood test, but he did not tell us
how far that test can be' carried. Vle
should like to knOow if such· a Iies'i would
prove whethe,r the disease, would appea.r
in succeleding genelrations, and from a
scie,ntific stand-point I believe the PQl:Iilion is still somewhat obscure. I do not
knQw whether honorable members have
come to. any decision as to whether the
test should include an e,xamination tor
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gonorrhrea" and if there, we'l"e to be such clause, they will see that it states, i,ntf r
a.n examinat.ion what its nature would alia.be. There, are many points on which 1
. . . . a certificate (referred to in ttL'
must cO'nfess to being somewha,t ignorant. Marriage Acts as a "Health Certifica.te ":'
In considering this proposa.!, we ha,ve to' signed bv a legally qualified medical pra.cticertifying that such party is free frOIll
give a,tteution, nO't cnly to' the, medical tioner
or is cured of . . .
side, but to the legal and social aspeet of
the question, and when these, are all cO'n- There does no,t' appear to be au y penalty
sidered, anxious as I am to assist in for a medical man who fUrllish(~s a false
achieving the result desired, I do not, certificate.
The Hou. H. H. S~nTH.-That lS
think tha,t effect could be giv.m to the
proposal in its present, form.
1 suppo,rt covered by sub-clause (4).
The Hou. J. P. JONES.-There is
i-he Attorney-General in his contention
that it would be asking a great deal of a nothing, in tha,t sub-clause relating to
A minister would beyoung woman who is about to be. married medical men.
to' undergo examination.
:My views on penalized, but a medical man would not,
this question have changed somewhat, if he. issued an inaccurate certificate.
and I think it is time we an realized that That, is a weakness which ma,y lead to
furthe,r enlightenment is very necessary. irregularities. A medical mall might give
A£, a. matter O'f common seuse, the a. certificate believing that the can tract average woman about to' be married iug parties were free from the' disease.
would realize that it was not only in her and after the certificatel, signed oy a.
own interests, but in the inte,rests of the' medical man, had beoo. produced, tht
children o,f whom she would be the minister would be bound to celebrate themother, to' undergo e'xamina.tio'll.
Both marriage:. I do nOot think there would
parents would have satisfaction in kno.w- be any difficulty in re,-drafting the proing that their children werel free from posed clause, in order to make it, quitt. .
any taint. We, appear to' be somewhat clea,r. The: question is one that must nut.
ill doubt as to ho,w fa,r effect bas been be discussed in hushed tones, because in
given to the' Venerea,l Diseases Act and the past it has been mentioned only ill
to the part that the, members o.f the secre~ corners and jn the most private
medioal prorfess~on have ,played, I dO' vyay. Unle,ss wei de:al with it openly, and
not agree with Mr. Kiernan that addi- make it a popular subject of discussion.
tional work should be thrOown upon medi- in the interests of the community, we
ca.! meu, who at present have a good deal a,rel nOtt likely to"be' free, from this terrible
Oof responsibility, and who never divulge scourgel, which is very largely the result
anything of a private nature between o.f economic conditions and ignorance.
them aJ;ld their ·patients.
Far-reaching No diseasel is morel difficult to trea,t than
and wise legislation will ha,~e to. be in- one which lowers resistance', and no
troduced if effect is to' be given t.o what disease lowers resistance more than
iR desired.
:Much as I should like an syphilis. It is SOl serious in its consealteratiOon in the present system, I do quences that it is continually reducing
not fee,l disposed to, votel for the amend- thel resisting power of individuals, ancl
ment in its present, form.
we can sa.fely say that a numbell' of
diseases from which people die, to,-day,
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am bOoth acute and chronic, are duel to the
sympathetically disposed towards the new lowered resisting
powell'
ca used
by
clause, and I shouIa like to vote fo.r it. syphilis. In my own family, I am able• The pro'posaJ, however, in its present tOi talk of the disease with the: sam~
form will no,t achievel very much, be- amount of frele:dom as I would in discause I believe desperate 'diseases require cussing any other to'pic. I have trained
de3perate measures. The principal objec- my children to realize the serious consetion to the new clause is that it has, ap- quences which follow; and if eve,ry fathe.r
parent.ly, been drafted by a non-legal W&e to appro~ch. this subject in a, proper
mind. It a,ppears to have been framed way, and strIp It orf the horrors which
by a medical man, and it is so loose jn naturally surround it, children would bro
its construction that I am a,fraid tha,t able. ~~I fOortify. them~e.Ives against the
even if it were adO'pted it would net posslblhty of mfecbon.
Dr. Harris
ha.vel the desired effect.
If bonorable refe,rred to the mut,ila.ted forms to
members will refer to the proposed ne,w be seen in our city streets.
They are
j
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numerous III Europe, particularly in
. Italy, where the most ho,rriblel, deplo.rable, and si.ckening sightfl are to be
seen, particularly in the southe,rn porDoubtless, Dr. Harris
tions of Italy.
has witnessed the appalling sights in
Na,ples, where, men are to be: seen
crawling about the streets in a deplorable
state. When this question was before
the House on a previous occasion I
,related instances that I knew of in
l\lelbourne. I know of a case· to-day of
an exceedingly decent married couple
who have a child who is under a doctor's
care, and the reason for it is to be found
in the existence of gonorrhrea in the unfortunate mother. The history of it is that
her father was a waster, and infected
his wife. Three of the children were all
more or less infected with the trouble;
the son died from pneumonia. He was
taken to the Melbourne Hospital, and
a medical man .there told me all about
the boy, who was a victim to his father's
wantonness. We should do whatever we
can to spread a knowledge of venereal
disease in order to save the home life of
the family. The disease is tending to
break up the home life. If we could get
rid of the disease, we would be able to
build up our home life as it should be
built up.
.
_
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I notice an
cbjection in the Chamber to the e,xamination o.f daughters. . A girl who is going
to be married and the man to whom she
. is to be married should be examined to
see that they have a clean bill of health.
Fathers surely do not want to see their
daughters turned into invalids, infected
with a horrible disease and with mutilated offspring. The examination by the
,Vasserman test for syphilis is a blood.
t est, and can be applied to either the
male or the female-. Now that we have
so many lady medical practitioners it
should be easy for girls to get a clean bill
of health. Fathers should instruct their
daughters. They should point out to
them how important it is that they should
have clean healthy children. Mr. Jones
said that the amendment had been
drafted by a medical man. I did not
know that the amendment was cominv
on till this evening, and I had nothing t~
do with the drafting of it. It may be
crude, hut it is sufficient to fasteu the
discussion on, and I am going to vote for
it. If it is not passed, this discussion
must have resulted in the education of
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honorable members, and will also- educate
anyone who reads Hansard.
The Hon. H. H. SlVIITH.-I think
this proposal has had a very good run. Perhaps it is not drafted as it should
have been, but it was drafted by
the Parliamentary Draftsman.
I d.id
not know until to-night that Dr. Harris
was going to support it. I am confident
tha,t this is a very delicate matter, and it
is one that I was loth to bring before tho
:House, but I felt that I should do so as
a public duty. If it is. not passed, there
is no doubt that some good result wUl
come from the discussion. I am glad
that I have the support of Dr. Harris,
for it goes to show that the medical priQfession are in favour of it. All the
nurses associations are in favour of
it.
If it is not passed, I hope
'the Government will see that something is do-ne to tighten up the restrietions in order to alleviate some of the
~ufferings in our country.
If action i~s
not taken, the· trouble will increase, and
too many of our people will become
degenera.tes.
The new clause was negatived.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ARTHUH
HOBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill
was read a third time.

RAILWAYS STANDING
OOMMITTEE BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney·.
General), moved the second reading of
this Bill'. . lIe said-This is a. little
measure to remunerate members of thel
Hailways Standing Committee in respect
to inquiries made in the early part of the
year on the question of Border railways.
The principle of this Bill was adopted by
t he Parliament of New South Wales and
the Parliament of Victoria in 1915, when
a joint Border Railways Commission was
appointed to consider a number of pro-'
posals. Some of the railways that were
reported on by the Border Commission
have been included in the agreement that
was ratified by the two States last year.
The construction of these railways has
been entered on. The Royal Commission,
I may say, consisted of the members of
the New South Wales Public Works Oommittee and the members of our Railways
Standing Committee. Under the Border
railways agreement passed last year,

..
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prOVISIOn was made for the Railways
Standing Committe~ to inquire into"Questions of connecting the Corowa and
Wahgunyah railways, and extending the
Yarawonga railway or the Wahgunyah railway
to or towards Oaklands (which is in New
South Wales some 35 or 40 miles from the
Border), to develop that country, including its
coal deposits."

,
\

The Railways Standing Committee has
had a very busy time during the past
twelve months. Last se,ssion it presented
thirteen reports, and this sessioil, so far,
it has presented nine or ten.
The
Committee felt that, although it did
not receive any fees during its inquiries last May and June into the
proposed Border railways at Yarrawonga and Wahgunyah, it should
keep faith with the New South Wales
Government and the people a,cross the
Border interested· in these railway proposals. The Committee, therefore, he,ard
evidence at Benalla, Yarrawonga, Oaklands, Corowa, Rutherglen, Albury, and
Wangaratta concerning these Border
railways, and trusted to the Government
and this Parliament to see that it was
paid for this special work, as had been
done in 1915. ffhe ·Gove.rnment feel that
it was very arduous work, and believe
that no member of either House would
raise any obj~ction to this proposal. The
amount that each member of the Committee will receive is not lal'ge.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I do not know if honorable members e,xpect me to say anything in connexion with
this Bill , because I am to a certain extent an interested party. The AttorneyGeneral has fully explained the position,
and this·.Bill is merely carrying out a
principle which has' previously been
adopted. The members of the Railways
Standing Committee spent a considerable
amount of time in New South Wales in
inquiring into the Border railways. We
leave for Sydney to-morrow afternoon,
. and will spend a week there dealing with
railway matters. We will interview the
.Minister Oof Railways and the Railways
Commissioners with the view of making
further a.rrangements in the interest of
this State. Last year the Committee had
so many proposed lines referred to it that
we ran out of funds, and for several weeks
were not paid any fees. I do not think
the House can have any 'objection to this
Bill. I understand it was passed in
another place without debate.
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Tho Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do
not think we ought to pass this Bill without debating it. The mem~ers of the
Railways Standing Committee receive a
certain amount for their services, which
extend over a period of twelve months.
There are enly twelve months in the year,
and they cannot add to the number.
I
do not know whether they were put to any
extra expenditure in making inquiries
outside the State. At any rate, they receive a ce,rtain amount of remuneration
fer carrying on their work for twelve
mO'nths, and they should not ask fo,r
more. The House could be much better
employed in dealing with other matters
than in discussing such a Bill as this.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT
SOCIETIES BILL.
On the orde,r of the day fOT the resumptian of the debate on the second reading
a f this Bill,
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON saidI was under the impressian that this Bill
would not come an to-night. I have not
my notes with me'. Honorable members
will recollect that we missed one Bill, and
I was nat expecting this one to ceme on.
I do net knaw if there is any great reason
fO'r spea.king at length Oon it, and anything I have to say I can say on a future
occasion. It. might be' as weH for the dehate to be further adjourned. I moveThat the debate 1;>e now adjourned.

The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I see no
reason why honorable members should not
cOontinue the debate on this Bill, and we
can hear ~!r. Richardson later.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-There
is no reason at all if honorable members
desire to' do so.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-Personally,
I am no,t prepared to speak on the Bill
just now, but other honorable members
may be, and we might continue the debate so that we can get Oon with the business. I am a.fraid that if we do not make
more pragress there will be congestion
later, and this Bill with others may be
crushed out.
The motion fer the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the next day ef meeting.
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ADJOURNMENT.
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINEbS.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-

Oeneral).-I understand that there. is a
genera.! desire on the part of honorable
members to adjourn until next Tuesday.
I moveThat the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, October 16.

The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I certainly
must oppose that motion. Private members' business takes precedence to-morro"\\>- ;
but if it is not possible to secure a House
I suppose we cannot meet. ,Private members have a number of Bills ou the noticepaper, and as the session is running on we
are anxious that they should be debated
so that the opinion of the House might be
secured in regard to them. In the course
of the llext two or three weeks Gove,rnment business will be pressing, with the
result that private members' business will
be amongst the numerous rejects that we
always have at the end of the session. If
we adjourn until next Tuesday I can see
~roublous timas ahead,
and importaut
Bills that require the decision of this
House will not be dealt with. A good
deal of time and money has been spent in
their preparation, and it will be regrettable if it is wasted, because of the inability of this House to deal with the
measures on the notice-paper.
The Hon. H. :F. RICHARDSON.-It
is doubtful if a quorum co:uld be obtained
to-mO-frow.
At least four honorable
members want t.o visit the sho,w' at Bendigo. Mr. Bell and myself will be going
to Sydney. :Mr. Brawn has informed me
that he cannot be here. There is any
amount of time for this House to deal
with the business on the notice-paper, and
if it is necessary we can meet next week
on 'N ednesday and Thursday. I do not
think it is much use Mr. Jones objecting
to the adjournment, because I am satisfied there will not be a quorum.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-I suppoae if we cannot get a quorum it will be
no use attempting tOo mee,t; but it is
rather a reflection upon honorable members that they will not be here to carry
on the business of the country.
I am
doubtful whether we will have many
honorable members· here on Wednesday
of next week, because a number wish to
visit Red Cliffs.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-If we get
through a reasonable amount of business

Compulsory Onion Pool.

next Tuesday, I will give 1\11'. Disney 'an
oppmtunity of dividing the House on the
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill. It is necessary for a st1:~tu
tory majority to deal with that Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
that from this on an endeavour will be
made to meet every Wednesday.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at sevent.een
minutes to ten o'clock p.m. until Tuesday,
October 16.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL1{.
Tuesday, October 9, 1928.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentytwo minutes to' five o'clock p.m.
COMPULSORY ONION POOL:
1\11'. BAILEY asked the ~1\1inist(lr of
AgricultureIf, in order to enable the onion growerl; of
the State to receive remunerative prices for
their produce, he will consent to the formation of a compulsory onion pool on a. request
from 75 per cent. of such growers?

Mr. OLD (Minister of Agriculture).The answe-r is: '
It is not considered that onions arl~ a
suitable product to be subject of a Pool, m~~inly
beca.use of their perishable character and the
consequent difficulty of holding stocks for a
sutlicient length of time to obtain the benefit
of pooling.

PROSECUTING OFFICER AT CJTY
COURT.
Mr. A'LLISON asked the Oluel' Secretary:If he has seen the file of correspondence
relating to the appointment of a second-elass
sergeant to the post of prosecuting officer
at the City Court; if not, will he call for the
production of .the file?

Dr. AH,GYLE (Chief Secretary) --In
answer t.o the honorable member, r may
say that I have seen the file and I eoncur in the action that was taken.
IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP ARTMENTS:
Mr. LA.WSON (Premier) tJurauant to
an Order of the House (dated October
17, 1905) presented a return showing, thE>

r
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machinery, goods and mater tal manufactured or produced outside r,he Commonwealth and purchased for the Public
Works Department during 1922-23.
ESTIMATES.
Sir \VILLIAl\1 lVlcPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from the
Lieutenant-Go'Vernor, transmittiil~; estimates of revenue and expenditure ~o]' the
year 1923-24, in lieu of the estimates of
expenditure fol' the :first~our 111,:lllths of
the year transmitted on 11th July, 30th
August, and 2nd October, 1923, and
reconlmendillg an a ppropria tion of the
Consoolidated Revenue acc0'rdingly.

BlUiyet.
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ral revenue £993,000, and railway revenue £557,000, a total 0.£ £1,550,000.
The coal mine, reven lie showed a decrease
00£ £123,000.
Deducting this decrease
frOom the increase as abo.ve we have the
amount stated, £1,427,000.
The total
expenditure fOor the year was greater
than that of 1921-22 by £1,096,000.
General
expenditure
increased
by
. £690,000, railway expenditure increa.sed
by £529,000 - £1,219,000 - while coal
mine expenditure showed a decrease of
£123,000.
If this uE:crea.se, is deducted
from the' increase, we have a, net increase
in expenditure of £1,096,000.
In my
COomm€nts I pro'pooe, tOI deal sepa,rately
\vith the Genera.! and Railways Revenue
and Expenditure.

THE BUDGET.
The HOouse having resolved itself intO'
GENERAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
Committee Oof Supply,
The increased general re,venue for the
Sir WILLIAlVI l\lcPHERSON (Trea- year as compa,red with that Qif 1921-'J~
surer) proceeded to submit the financial amounted tOo £993,OOn. The general exstatemeut f0'r the year.
He said-lVlr1 penditure' fOor the, year was greater than
Chairman, I have the honour to submit that Oof 1921-22 by £690,000. The prinfor the consideration 0'f hOonorable mem- cipal
revenuel increases were-·Duty
bers the annual statement Oof public stamps, £204,000.; Electricity Commisaccount,s.
siOon, £195,000; int.erest
Oon
loans,
£ 185,000; transfer fl om licensing fund,
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 1922-23.
£157,000 j incOomel tax, £71,000; land
The tOotal re,venue, was £21,298,210 tax, £20,000 j COommonwealth per ca:p-ita
and the expendituf€l £20,932,703, the payment, £51,000; ports and ha,rbors,
surplus being £365,507. The estimated £43,000; State Rivers and \Vater C0'llJrevenue was £21,000,092 and the esti- mission, £32,000; agriculture (including
mated e,xpenditure, £20,973,996, and t.he l\laffra Sugar Fact0'ry), £28,000.
The
surplus estimated was· £26,096. De'aling follOowing
are
the
principal items
first with the general revenue and making up the increase in general
expenditure apart frOom railway re- expenditure, viz., £690,000.-Inte'rest.,
venue and expendit~re, we have these £404,000;
salaries,
£83',000;
COonfigures: -Re,venue, on general account t.ributiOon to redemption fund, £51,000;
£9,436,043, expenditure! 0'n gene,ra.l ac- Electricity Commission, £32,000; State
count £9,072,094, surplus on general Rivers
and
\Vater
Supply
Com.account £363,949; railwa.y revenue was mISSIOn,
£26,000.
Treasury
recoup
£11,402,463, railway expenditure was to railways fOor loss (i'U nOon-paying lines,
£11,4·00,905, surplus on railways £1,558, £18,000; cOonstruction of roads and exmaking the tOotal surplus £365,507. This cavation of public tanks in Mallet3,
i'':) the first time there has been a railway £18,000; pOol ice superannuatiOon fund,
surplus fo,r many years.
£16,000;
charita,hIe
institutions,
Mr. WEBBER.-According to a press £15,000; l\la,ffra Beet Sugar Factory,
statement a fe,w wee,ks agO', the railways £15,000;
bo'a,rding
out, . children,
surplus was £31,000.
£11,000; survey Gf land, £11,000;
Sir WILLIAl\1 lVlcPHERSON .-1 am brOokerage on purchas~ of Governmen t
not responsible foor all the statements that securities, £8,000; Rritish Empire Exa ppear in the press.
hibition, £8,000; extirpation of rabbits,
£7,000; advances to farmers f0'r seed
FINANCE, 1922-23; COMPARED WITH
and fodder, £7,000; technical schools,
1921··22.
£6,000. I would draw the a.t.tention d
The increased revenue fOor the ye'ar as honorable members to. the important fad
compared with 1921-22 amOounted to that we have paid £404,000 mOore in in£1,427,000 and was made up of- Gene- terest than we, paid in the previous year.
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Mr. CLOUGll.-The " boodleier " is getting his pound of fle1:'h.
Sir WILLIAM ~IcPHEHSON.-If
t.he honorable member can show where we
can get money any cheaper let him come
down to my office and I shall. welco~e
him. The increase of £404,000 .m the Interest bill is due to-Soldier settlement,
£187,000;
Electricity
Commission,
£93 000; \Vater Commission, £79,000;
roads, £46,000; State schools and University, £24,000. The ave.rage rate of
interest is now £4 14s. Id. per cent., as
against £3 16s. 5d. per .cent. in 1?17-18.
The incre'ased rate of mterest thIS year
as compared with 1917 ~18 accoun~s for
an increase in our mterest 1)111 of
£1,037,000. The' railways have too' b~ar
of this £588,000, and the balanc~, VIZ.,
£449 000 is chargeable to other works.
The Departments respon~ible for salary
increases
are-EducatIon,
£67,000;
Chief Secretary, £6,.000; Agriculture,
£5,000; Taxation, £3,000; Law, '£2,000;
He'alth £2 000. If from the totElI expendit~re in'crease. of £690,~00 WI} deduct
'the following ltems, VIZ. :-Tnter.est,
.£404,000; redemption fund cont.nbuf ion
£51,000; construction d public
t,anks, £18,000; Electricity Commission,
£32,000; and Maffra B.e~t S~~p,r Fa~tory £15 OOO-the remallllllg ).ncrease 1S
£170,000 ' only.
This represents an increase of 2 per cent. ~m the gene~'al
expenditure for the pr~v1Ous y~a.r, whICh
is not as great as the lllcrease ill lJopula.tion. I make that statement so that honorable members will see that, as far as
the general expenditure is concern ad , we
can hardly be called spendthrift. No:"
we turn to railway revenue and expendIture. The increase in revenue over that
of the previous financial year amount.ed to
,£557,000. Of this amount £5~O,OOO ~~s
due to increased business classdied under
the
f.ollowing
heads: -Passengers-country, £23,000; passengers--suburban,
£257,000; passengers - parcals, &c.,
£8,000; goods, &c., £140,000; Salt's of
electric power, £87,000 ; refreshJl1e~t
services, £15,000. The railway expendIture shows an increase over last year of
£529,000, the' principal contri:JUting
fllctors to which are-Interest, £362,000;
working expenses
(wages £83,('-00),
£104 000' contribution to rollir..g-stock
repla~eme~t fund, £50,000; contdbution
to railway accident, &c., fund, £4,000;
penSIons and gratuities, ~9,000. If the

.
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loss, amounting to £112,000 on deve]opmelltal lines is not taken into accountthe Treasur)~ has to foot the bill fo.r that
-the net result of the working of our
railways for the year is a pIo-fit of
£1,558. In view of the fact that for
years past the railways have 3hoyvn~ a
loss, this year's result must be v,ratitylllg
alike to membe-rs and the State. ~rhe
revenue of the State coal mine was
£460,796, the working expenses, interest
charges and deprociation :we,re £466,1~8,
leaving a loss on the worklllg of the mllle
of £5 312. Owing to industrial tloubles,
,
.
h
which for sixty-seven days eXIsted at t e
mine, the output was only 424,000 tons;, or
80,000 tons short of last year's output,
and. the amount of wages lost to +,h(1 employees was £115,000. This complet~
the review o·f the revenue and oxpendIture for the year 1922-23.
ApPROPRIATION OF LAST YEAR'S SURPI,US
•
ON GENERAL ACCOUNT.
In 1913-14 and 1916-17 there was
taken frOom the DevelOopmental Railways
Account by parliamentary sanction for
the purpose of aiding the deficiency .of
those years the sum of £129,148.
'Ve
propose to repay this money to the Developmental Railways Accoun.t, and the
balance, viz., £234,801, we wIll apply to
the reduction of the Consolidated Revenue
deficit. We have come to that decision
after due consideration, and we think
it is the most satisfactory way to deal
with the surplus.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE DEFICIT.
During the past five years I,he defidt
has been reduced by £400,005. The
deficit, which in 1917-18 stood at
£1,581,889, now amounts to £1,181,8~4,
and when the amount just stated, vu:.,
£234,801, is applied, the deficit will be
reduced to £947,083.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
FOol' the year just closed we ha,ve Spe1.1t
from from Loan I\foneys £8,825,000 HI
this
way-Discharged
soldiers-Land
set.tlement· £1,798,OOt\ concessions by
way of inte,rest £375,000.
COolonel
BOURCHIER. ---:- The,
soldier
set.tIers will want a lot mOire.
Sir WILLIAM
McPHERSON .--1
hope we will have the mone,y tQ give !:o
the men whOo did so much fOol' us. RaIl.
ways invOolved. an expenditure from this

. I
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sotUroo
Oof
£1,675,000;
Electricity, year were-Raised for works, £10,058,396;
£2,271,000; 'Vater supply, £1,210,000; and fOol' redemption, £17,315,465; a total
Country roads-Main, £261,000, cle- of £27,373,861. From this . there has to
.Velopmental £352,OGO;
Close·r settle- be deducted lQlans redeemed during the
ment,
£482,000;
School
buildings, year-In Melbourne, £14,263,469 j and
£262,000; University, £62,000; Ro~.d in LDndon, £3,647,562; a tDtal of
works fQlr unemplo.yed, £43,000; Wire £17,911,031, being an excess of raisings
netting, £18,000 j Murray River bridges,_ Qver redemptions of £9,462,830; but as
£8,000; Sugar factory, CQol storage, &c., the amount of redemptions in hand in£8,000.
Of this amount· £7,462,000; creased by £238,892, and there was inbeing 85 per cent. of the expenditure, is vested temporarily from Public Account,
interest-bearing 0.1' reproductive, and 15 £1,000,000, the net increase in the de,bt
per cent. of the expenditure is not in- was £8,223,938, and it now stands, as I
terest-beaxing 0.1' directly re'prQlductive, have intimated, at £114,568,597.
'At
being-Soldiers' concessiQlns, £375,000;' this stage I shall ask honorable members
schoOil buildings, £262,000 j University.~ to consider the grave responsibility rest£62,0.00.,; re·lief works, £43,000; bridges, ing on the Treasury in raising within
£8,000; roads, £613,000.
The last is t.welve months the sum of £27,000,000.
another item which, in the opiniQln of Cash must be in the Public AccQunt to
hono.rahle members, is highly reproduc-- meet our securities as they mature', and
five, though it dOles not bear interest also to' pay current expenditure on capital
directly. The total sum is £1,363,000. works. In order to' keep interest as low
The grand tOital of the e1xpenditure as possible, and to avoid calTying large
within the' State fQlr the year under .he balances in the Public Account, care
following heads was-Revenue-Gene- must be exercised in raising these moneys.
ral accQlunt, £9,072,000; Railway account, Of
the
anlOUllt
raised last year
£11,401,000; St.ate Coall\1ine, £460,000; £6,700,000 was obtained in London, the
La-au, £8,825,000; Surplus revenue, balance, £20,300,000, being raised locally.
£43,000, making a, total of £29,801,000, To obtain such an amount as £20,000,000
or £2,000,000 less when compared with locally is evidence of the confidence our
a
total expenditure last yea.r of own people have in the resources and
£31,806,000.
stability of the State.

\
\

\

\
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Mr. 'VARDE.-Before you leave the
general expenditure, cai; you let us
know what, was the result of the expenditure in previous. years ~ You have intimated that all but 15 per cent. of the
Jo'an e,xpenditurel last year was reproductive.
Sir
'VILLIAl\I l\1cPHERSON.-!
think it was preUy Im:wh about the same
proportion in previous years; but I shall
be pleased tQl furnish the honorable membe,r with the erxact figures. I ha,ve them
at t.he Treasury.

REDEMPTION

AND

SINKING

FUNDS.

Since the establishment of the various
Redemption Funds the receipts' have
amounted
to'
£9,003,000.
Of this
amount revenue (including Mallee Land
Account,
£1,595,000)
contributed
£5,188,000. Securities to the value of
£6,010,000 have been redeemed, leaving a
balance in the funds Dn the 30th June
last of £2 . 993,000.
Of this sum there
was held-In State securities, £2,937,000;
and in cash, £56,000. The loan liability
of the State at the 30th June last was
£118,562,000. Deducting the Redemption and Sinking }'unds credit of
£2,993,000, and investment o.f Public
Account, £1,000,000, we have a net loan
liability to the public of £114,569,000.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
The State's loan liability at the 30th
June, 1922, was £109,099,199, less credit
balances of the Redemption and Sinking
Funds, £2,754,540, leaving £106,34'4,659,
as against a liability at 30th June, 1923,
LONDON LOAN.
of £118,562,029, less credit balances of
the Redemption and Sinking Funds of
The State's credit in the London market
£2,993,432, 'and investment of Public remains unimpaired. To convert a loan
Account £1,000,000, making a total of of £9,000,000 falling due the Government
£114,568,597. The increase for the year offered London investors 5 'per cent. at
was £8,223,938. The operations for the 99 with a cUI'rency of nine to nineteen
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years at the option of the Government.
Tenders closed a week before the adve,rtised time, as at that date £17,000,000
had been offered. The Premier, ,,,hen in

partment to meet its obligations to the
pu blic.
If that mOoney had beeu paid
back tOo the Treasury it would have
obviated the necessity for the GovernEngland, did the State service by opening ment gOoing on the markelt tOo bO'rrow
up negotiations with the London finan- tha,t amount, and we would have h9..d
ciers, to whom he had the opportunity of that much more to spend.
explaining how the . money obtained from
1\11'. HOGAN.-If the a,rre'ars a.re not
the English investors was being used to
paid,
what are you going to do about, it 7
assist in the development of the State,.
Sir WILLIAlVI McPHERSON.-VVe
hope they will all be paid.
PAYMENTS OVERDUE TO VARIOUS
DEPARTMENTS.
:;.vIr. HOGAN .-Suppose theTe a,re' bad
Thel amount, outsta,nding on thel 30th debts ~
June, 1922, was £795,000. The amount
Sir vVILLIAlVI McPHERSON .-Althis year on same basis was £2,404,000, though there has been a drought" we are
an increase of £1,609,000.
The main hO'ping those conditions will pass aWI:~y
items comprising these, amounts a,re as and that thel settlers, if taken care of,
follows : win be able, to discharge their obliga1922.
1923.
tions.

\

\
j

\

I

£
LandsCloser
settlementUnsecured arrears
80,000
Discharged soldiers'
settlementArrears on land 82,000
Arrears on ad436,000
vances

£
102,000

Mr.

·~TE!iBER.-YQlU

will be £10,000,000

to the bad in a few years' time..

Sir WILLIAl\1 l\1cPHERSON .-The
Government. recognises that therel a.re
611jOOO
genuine. eases of hardship where, it IS
1,450,000 difficult for the, debtor to pa~. At the
same timel, it is regrettable tha.t many
I do not know if the terms were made dO' not appear tOi realize the seriousness
too severe in thel :nrst place; but it of failing to meet their payments falling
ca.nnot be: denied that· a number of due.. Some of the settlen; in the irrigasoldiers ha,ve been unable to meet their tion areas are able to' pay, and steps a.re
obliga.tions.
being taken by the State Rive·ra and
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The· drought is re- 'Va,t,elr Supply Commission to make them
fulfil their obligatiOins.
sponsible for that.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON .-Perhaps that is the case.
1922.
£

LandsDischarged soldiers'
settlementCrown lands
Mallee lands
Mines-Advances· and
interest'
State Rivers nnd Water
Commission ...
'l'reasuryAdvances under Fruit
Act
Advances under primary products
Miscellaneous items
Companies in liquidation

1923.

£

lVIr. 'VEAV,ER.-Thcy
they get nOi watelr.

cannOot

pay if

Sir WILLIAl\1 McPHERSON.-vVe
do not ask those who dOo not get watE~r
tOo pa~.

J

)

28,000
50,000

27,000
52,000

Mr. VVARDE.~YOour trouble is that
they can, but will not.

\

43,000
33,000

44,000
40,000

Sir WILLIAM ~IcPHERSON.-The
honorable member has diagnosed the
position.

8,000

19,000

I

29,000
6,000

10,000
7,000
41,641

HonOorable' members 'vill, I think, realize
that with moneys, O'verdue tOi the Treasury amounting to o,ver £2,400,000,
there is an increasing strain on the De-

OPERATIONS OF THE STATE INDUSTRIES
FOR THE YEAR 1922-3.
The Government has issued with the
Budget Papers a summary of balance
sheets of these industries, which, in ,a
comparative form, shows all. the details.
The operation of all the indua"tin0s for
the year resulted in a net loss Ooi £'6,872.
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Coal
mine..
£123,000.
Four undertakings made a prufit of £438,000;
first
with
the
General
£36,118, and seven a loss of £42,990. Dealing
The particulars are as follows :-Those Account, the increase in revenue of
making a profit are: Maffra Beet Sugar £377,000 is accounted for under the folFactory, £13,290; lighterage and stor- lowing he'ads :-Duty stamps, £162,000;
age of explosive, £1,535; State Accident per capita payment., £47,000; interestInsurance Office"
£14,306; ~lorwell soldier settlement, £83,000; interest~
brown cQal, £6,987. Those making a closer settlement (immigration), £62,000;
loss are: State sawmill, Nayook, '£'1,410; income tax, £36,000. There: are various
wire netting manufacture, Peatridge, other small ipcreases and also decreases,
£2,317; State coal mine, Wouthaggi, the net increase being, as I have already
£5,312; State research farm, 'Nenibee, stated, £377,000 .
.£3,032; Rutherglen viticultural plantaMr. PRENDERGAST.-How do you estition and Wahgunyah nursery, £6,957;
mate
an increase of revenue from sQldier
Victoria Dock cool stQres, £23,3·10; Newsettlement ~
P2rt seasoning' works, £122.
Sir WILLIAM: l\1cPHERSON .-AI:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The bulk ot those though there are arrears, the amount
are educational.
recovel'ed is increasing every year, and we
Sir WILLIAM l\1cPHERSON .-1 do say that we will ge.t £83,000 more.
not agree with that. There:s nothing
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Last year the
educational about the State coal .niuc, the arrears amounted to Olver £1,000,000.
cO,Qil st,Qires, Qr the Newport seasoning
Sir WILLIAM }1:cPHERSON.-We
works. The lQSS on wire netting a;ccount
say
that this year we will receive
is due to diminished output, owing to'
the rebuilding of the factory which was £83,000 more than we received last
destroyed by fire some time ago. The year. The drought has passed away,
loss on the cool stores was due to- de- and the soldiers will' be in a better
creased volume of business. I have pre- posi tion to pay their . instalments to
Reviewing the inviously referred to' the cause of loss on the Govel'nment.
crease in expenditure of £691,000, the
the State ·coal mine. .
follOlwing are the principal items making
Mr. W ARDE.-What is the rea..3JIl for up
the
amount
stated :-Interest,
the failure of the State cQal mine,?
£414,000; contribution to the redemption
funds, £51,000; sala.ries, £168,000; Chief
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The Secretary, excluding police, . £14,000;
loss in wages through strikes was Chief Secreta.ry, POilice, £24,000; Educa.£115,000, and that has affected the out- tion, £67,000 j Law, £13,000; Treasure-r,
put.
£8,000; Lands, £15,000; Public Works,
£7,000; Forests, £3,000; State Rive.rs,
&c., Commission, £5,000; Agricult.ure,
ESTIMATED REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
£9,000; Health, £3,000; extra allowance
The follQwing a:t:e the estimates for of Is. per day to married members of the
the present year :-Revenue, £22,247,425 ; PQlice Force, £19,000; increased grant to
expenditure, £22.,184,825, lea.ving a sur- the University, £12,000; Hospitals for Inplus of £62,600. On general account, sane (provisions and clothing), £12,000.
the revenue is anticipated at .£9,813 . 325,
and the expenditure' at £9,763,325, leavRAILWAYS DEPARTMENT.
ing a surplus of £50,000. .From railI shall now deal with the railways.
ways the revenue is anticipate.:i to' be
£11,851,500,
and
the
expenditure The anticipated increase in revenue of
£11,838,900, lea..ving a surplus of .f.12,600, £449,000 is due t.o-Passenger t.raffic,
making the total surplus, £62,600. Com- £166,000; parcels, &c., £12,000; goods,
pared with last· year, the revenue we ex- £314,000; advert.ising, &c., £33,000. On
pect will be. increased by £949,000. made the other hand, the receipts from the carup of -General, £377,000; Railways, riage of live'-stock show a decrease of
£449,000; and Coal mine, £123,000; and £76,000. The increase in expenditure of
the expenditure is greater than liha4- of £438,000 is due to-Working expenses,
last year by £1,252,000, and apportioned £395,000;· interest on IQans, £30,000;
I shall now give
thus :-General, £691,000; Railways, pensions, £13,000.
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brief explanations of the ~ariQ<us i~ems of
the increase of £395,000 In workIng expenses. Transportatio;n Branch, .£15,000 :
Additional wage,s, owmg to an lncreased
train mile,age, is responsible for the
greater part of this amount. Way and
Works Branch, £85,000: This is accounted fOIl' by increased renewals Q1f. the
permanent way, maintenance of new hnes,
roadways, crossings, cat.tle guards, &c.
Signal and Telegraph Branch, £71,000:
Ordinary maintenance accOlunts. for
£27,000 Q1f this amount" and SIgnals
and interlo~king £35,000 (Melbourne
yard
£20,000,
general
£15,000).
Rolling-stock Branch, £9~,000: £47,0.00
is required fOir steam serVIces, due pr~n
cipally to extra cost of coal and repaI:s
to locomotives, cars, and trucks. ElectrIc
traction is 'responsible for £49,000, ,.due
tf) the increased mileage (735,000 mIles)
and to more of the rolling-stock becoming
due for major overhaul this year. Rolling-stock Replacement Fund, ~~O,OOO;
in Qrder to make adequate prOVISIOn for
the replacement of the rolling-stock. Electrical Engineering Branch, ~119,000:
This increase is due to the Increased
mileage which, will be .run t~is year
(735,000 miles), all servIces bemg now
fully operative, and the 'fact tha.t the
increasing age of the plant and the heavy
load under which it is working render
necessary heavy mainte'I~ance exp:endit~Te.
A considerable qua,lltity of electrIcal
energy is supplied to the Electricity
Commission for commercial use, and a
revenue of £168,000 is anticipated fQr
the yea,r. Refreshment and, advertising
servic'es, £25,000: The profits from the
refreshment services is estimated this
year at £46,000. Electric street railways, £8,000: This is due ~o increased
mileage and, to increased ma~ntenanc~ of
the equipment and tra.cks bemg reqmred
this year. Decreases totalling £77,000
are shown under contribution to the Railway Accident Fund £45,000, repayment
to Public Account £25,000, and interest
on advance to Railway Stores Suspense
Account £7,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU do not say
anything about the profit from the refreshment rooms, which again hits private
enterprise.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-We
may have a word or two to say about
that on the Estimates. De,aling now
with, the current -year's loan proposals,

Budget.

the requirements of the Departments are
a~ follow:Actual.
1922-23.
£

Local settlers and immigrants
SoldiersLand settlement
...
Concessions
Railways
...
...
...
Water supply
RoadsMain
Developmental
Federal State grant
Electricity
.. ,
School builJ.ings
University
Wire netting
'Mafl'ra. beet sugar factory
Tourist resorts
Agricultural colleges
Bridges
Bridges (border railways)
to
Royal
Advances
Agricultural Society
Immigration building
Uemodelling Pentridge
Buildings for Hospital
for Insane
Non-recurring

Estimate.
1923-24.

£:

482,000

2,500,000

1,798,000
375,000
1,675,000

850,000
350,000
2,250,000

1,210,000 '.

,1,250,000

261,000
352,000
43,000
2,271,000
262,000
62,000
18,000

268,000

1,5001,000

3,500
377
223
8,000

30,000
25,000
15,000
27,000

45~:,000

90,000
450,000
'35,000
15,000

30,000
10,.000
20',OOU

30;000
50,000
3,900
8,825,000

10,242,000 ,

Weare encouraging the settlement 01
our own people on the la.nd, and also the
settlement of immigrants. The dema,nd
for soldier settlement has decreased, a.nd
we, shall require only about £800,000 this
year, as against nearly £1,000,000 for
the pre,vious year. In regard to roads,
I may say that we intend to spend upwards of £700,000 on main and developmental roads.
1\11' . lVlORLEY . -You promised to do a
lot ·when you were tra,velling around.
Sir "\VILLIA1I McPHERSON .-How
much does the honorable member ;'V3Jlt
the Government to spend?
If he win
lend us £2,000,000 a.t 3 per cent. we
will spend more. Honorable members
will see that we provide £450,000 for
school buildings. That is all we call
spend, because of the difficul.ty of getti:~lg
sufficient labour to cope WIth the demand.
Mr. CAIN.-What is meant by "concessions" 1
Sir WILLIAlVI McPHERSON.-Vve
have undertaken to give concessions to
the soldiers.
Mr. MORLEY.-I see there is an advance to the Royal Agricultural Society.
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Sir WILLIAlVI McPHERSON·.-I
suppose that is an arrangement that was
made with the Government to advance
£10,000 for the erection of new buildings. That has been done in previous
years, and it has proved a good investment. Honorable members who visited
t.he Show must agree with me that the
investment has proved a good one.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PitZ1·oy).-What
interest do you charge them 1
Sir WILLIA~if McPFEERSON.-Five
and a half or 6 per cent.
lVIr. lVloRLEY.-YoU have a sum of'
£15,000 down for a.gricultural colleges.
Sir WILLIAM: lVlcPHERSON.-That
is for inc.reased accommodation at'
Dookie. The estimated loan expenditure
for the current ye·ar, as compared with
the actual of last ye,ar, shows an increase
of £1,400,000, for which the immigration
policy is responsible. The grand total of
the State's expenditure' foor 1922-23 and
the estimated expenditure for 1923-24 are
as follow:Actual

1922-23.
£

EStillll1tell
] 923-24.
£

Increase.

29,801,000

32,791,000

2,990,000

£

ExpendltureGeneral Account' .. 9,072,000.. 9,763,000.. 691,000
Railway Account \ '. 11,401,000 .. 11,8:39,000 . • 438,000
Coall\1ine
460,000 . .
58:3,000 .. 12:3,000
Loan Moneys
., 8,825.000 .. 10,242,000 .. 1,417,000
Surplus Rc\'enuc~.~. .
43,000 . .
;;64,000 • • 321,000
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£2,000,000 to be raised fO'r the purpose.
The Imperial Government agree,s to share
in the interest on a similar basis, and
also to guarantee a portion of the advances made toO setUers fOlr implements,
st()ck, &c.
This agreement is capable
of extension toO cover a period of five
years, and to provide for 10,000 settlers.
During the financial year 1922-23 new
settlers arrived in Victoria through the
Immigration Department toO the number
of 8,936.
Sinoo the commencement of
the present arrangement, under which
the Commonwealth and States are cooperating in immigration, the, number of
persons assisteel to Australia is 50,541.
Victoria has absorbed 17,633, a considerably higher number t.ha.n any other State.
}Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
is the date of that arrangement 1
Sir 'VILLIA~I 1\fcPHERSON.-1
cannot say exactly, but it was made about
a couple of years ago. It may be noted
that Victoria, the most densely populated
of tht States, and where there would appear to be least room for expansion, has
apparently the most attractions for
British immigrants.
The Governinent
has purchased and is altering a fine building in Russell-st.reet fOil' immigration
offices and reception rooms.
These
will cost, when completed, about £25,000.
The honorable members who have seen
the present premises will realize how inadequate is the accommodation.
The
Agent-General, 111'. John McWhae, has
proved himself a great missioner in the
Homeland in the cause of obtaining for
this State suitable British migrants.
Visitors from Australia admire the enthusiasm of our Agent-General in this
direction.

I hope honorable members will be impressed with the fact tha.t the Government are in -earnest in having before
them a bold, progressive policy of development. \Ve have the satisfaction of
knowing tha.t the money spent is highly
productive. I was at a luncheon to-day,
and I wish honorable members could
ha ve heard the Acting Prime :Ministel'
stating wha.t he thought of this State,
SOLDIER AXD Cr.Ofo.am SETTr~E'UENT.
although he belO'ngs to another State.
I think if honorable members had been
The total area purchased to 30th J nne,
present they would have felt proud of 1923, for settlement of returned soldiers,
this State.
including closer settlement land, was
1,775,000 acres, at a cost of £13,546,000.
hrMIGUATION.
The a.dvances to the discharged soldiers
The Premier when in England ob- were £5,373,000;
the
total being
tained important concessiolns 'from tne
£18,919,000.
Imperial Government in regard to the
:NIl'. DOW1'.",\V.ARD.-How much of that
settlement of British migrants.
The
agreement with the Imperial and the has been provided hy the Commonwea.lth?
Sir WILLIA}I McPHERSON.Commonwealth authorities provides for
They have advanced us
the settlement of 2,000 men and families None of it.
in Victoria, the Commonwealth Govern- money, but we have to pay it back. The
ment paying oone .. third of the interest for number of discharged soldiers now placed
a period o,f five years on a loa.n of on the land is 10,147; and blocks are
Session 1923-[57]
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.available, orbcingmade available, for a
, further 6:00. The total purcha:ses durin.g
'the yea"!' for settlement under the Closer;
Settlement Act, including 'settlement of
migrants, was 135;00'0 acres, at a cost of
:£729,000, or an av-erage of £5 8s. per
acre. Although the amount of arrears
due on aOth June by soldier settlers exeeeded £2,0.00,000, the Oloser Settlement'
:Board is hopeful that trying conditions
/Unde.r which ,so many settlers operated
last season, due to lack of experience or
d.r.ought, will be ameliorated, and that im'pl'ov,ed payments will be made this year.
OONSTRUCTION.
The construction of various railway
line's has been 'recommended by the Railways -Standing Oommittee upon condition
that a contribution towards their constructional cost shall be made from some
nan-interest bearing fund.
Should the
,propos'al of the Government to replenish,
hom surplus revenue, the Developmental
:.Railways Account to the extent of
£129,000 be approved by Parliament, pl'OJ>0sals will be submitted \to the House to
giv:ee:.ffect to the Standing Committee's
,reoommendations.
RAILWAY

BORDER RAILWAYS.
Reference was made in the last Budget
to the negolliations which WCl'e then in
progress regarding this important ques-tion. Honorable members aTe aware that
an agreement has been reached hetween
N'ew 8011.th Wales and Victoria whereby
the policy of building raliways from Victoria into New South Wales is' already
being put into effect. I~ will be realized
that the consummation of this agreement
,is highly satisfactory to the people of
l>'oth States, inasmuch as it 'will develop
New South Wales territory, and also be
DI0St helpful to the Victorian Railways
:by the extra amount of pl'oduce which
~vill be carried.
As far as Victoria is
.concerned, it is due to the ability and tact
of the ex-Minister of Railways, the Han.
B. Barnes, that finalization of this
important proposition has been brought
~BOUt.
Negotiations are proceeding for
tln.e purchase of the railway line from
.Moama to Deniliquill, controlled by a
~privBlte company, the estimated value be·i'llig £165,000.
Surveys in connexion with
Sir William

j}f cPhel'so'lt.

~
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three of the' border lines a·re in prog~ess,
and it is the in.rtenltion of the GovernmEmt
to push on with the construction of these
new lines. The agreement ,provides that
the New Suuth Wales Government shall
develop not less than, 400,000 acres of
land adjoining the railways in question.
It is estimated that not less than 1,000,000
acres, including .some of .the best land in
New South Wales, ;will be brought into
,productivity when ,settlement has taken
place; so that, as far as Victoria is COllcerned, an early return on capital outlay
can be looked for. ,In connexion with
this matter, the Government ha:ve recen:tly
.come to an agreement with New South
WaJes as to the sites for the four new
bridges which aTe to :be erected over the
Murray.
The -estimated cost of these
,bridges is £35'6,(J06, of which Victoria's
share will be £20~,000. Of this amon-nt,
the Public W nrks Department win be
debited witli £148;000, and the Railways
Departm,ent£60,000. When the brid!~es
at Abbotsford al1dMildura - are in use
for railway traffic, Victoria's sh.are of the
total cost will be'" increased to £237,000,
and variation will be made in the p:rOpJll't.iorns of the Public Works and Rail~'ay
Departments.
WATER OONSERVATION.

Steady progress has be.en made during
the year by the ·State Riv.ers amI Wa'!ier
Supply Oommission in its operations~
One-quarter of the State, approximately
14,.000,000 acres, is 'now suppiiedby '1he
Commission with water for domeErtic 0'l1
stock use.
Satisfactory 'progress !taoS
been made by settlers in the twenty-fouT
irrigation districts under the control of
. the Commissiol1,patticularly in thosedistricts where lands 'have.'been purchased by
the St.ate for closer set.t1ement. Prior
to the acquisition and settlement of
151,000 acres wllich .have been subdivided
by the Commission, there were on thlBse
lands in all only 165 families. At pr.e.sent 3,400 settlers or., .say, 15,000 persQ'os,
occupy the same land. This. is a typ:i:eal
illustration of the value of the settlem~m:.t
being done by the C0.Illmission.
The
total a'Xpenditul'e by the State 0'11 water
supply, exclusive ·of metropolitan water
supply, is now about' £13,000,000, ,of
which approximately one-half is f01' Sup-
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Jlly of water I.or domestic and stock purposes, and one-half for ir.rigation. The
revenue of the Commission has increased.
from £319,000 in 1921-22 to £351,000 last
year.
Mr. WARDE.-What is the amount outstanding?
Sir' WILLIA.M McPHERSON.-The
amount appears in the Budget-papers. I
think it is about £40,000. I had an interview with the chairman of the State
Rivers and Water Supply CommIssion
recent~y, and he tol~ me it was rather a
~ad tlme to close ltS accounts on 30th
June. If the accounts were made 1l:p. to
about three months later, the posltlOn
would appeal' much better.
HOADS.
The problem of the construction and
maintenance of main and develc·pmental
roads is, perhaps, the most seriouR one
with which the Government has to
grapple.
The people throughout the
State, seeing the beneficent effect of the
Country Roads Board's work, are now
fully alive to the necessity of a cont.inuous
policy of road construction.
No policy
of road construction can, however, be
considered sound unless accompanied by
proper provision to meet all charges arising therefrom.
Honorable member~ will
agree that the expenditure of loan money
on construction of main or developmental
roads carries with it an obligation to
thoroughly maintain such road.s, failing
which the asset depreciates in 'value and
may ultimately disappear. The loan obligation, 'however, remains, and at a later
date must be met. Last session provision
was made in Act No. 3255 for the expenditure of a further £2,000 ,000 on
developmental roads, but the conditions
applying to the shires concerned were n.ot
fixed. The Government realizes that, owing
to the varying nature of lands throughout
the State, some shires are unable to contribute to the same extent as others. It
has been decided to submit a Bill wherein
power will be given to the Country Roads
Board to discriminate in resped to
charges upon municipalities.
The minimum rate will be· 1 per cent. and the
maximum 3 per cent., the average rate
Gover aU being 2! per cent.
Mr. LIND.-What about CrOown .::treas ~
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
Country Roads Board, at the beginning of

Butkjet.

eaeh finaJ1Cial year, will oompile a list of
the shires and classify them. It will. say
that certain shires, which are unable. to,
continue the pr.esent rate of payment, will
have to pay 1 per cent. Some will have to
pay If per cent., some 2 per cent., and
others 3 per cent. The Treasury will expect the Count;ry Roads Board to make
. the average about 2! per cent.
Mr. Lnm.-'Vill the shires in undeveloped country still have to carry the
present burden ~
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I
should say that they will have to pay at the
rate.of 1 per cent. The remainder of the
annual charges in respect of inLerest and,
sinking fund, which may be taken ~ 4!
per cent. to 5 per cent., will be borne
by the Government. It is the intentiOOl
of the Government to submit proposals
for a further expenditure upon developmental rOoads of £1,000,000, in addition
to the sum of £2,000,000 authoriied last
year, and also of £1,000,000 !lp;m maiD.
roads spread over three years.
The
terms tOo municipalities fOol' the developmental roads will be the same as those
But honurable
previously mentioned.
members must clearly understand that if
the programme is to be proceeded with
the necessary funds for future years to
meet interest charges must be lJl'ovidedi
by incre,ased taxa,tiolll.
This year th,
charges will be met out of c,llITeni·
revenue.
Weare not asking thIS year
for any increase in taxation fi)r thi.
purpose, but we think it only rigln
to sound a note of warn.i.ng' .
The
in
Government
which
will.
be
porwer next year will have, tQJ de,cide, hQiw
it is gQJing tal get the revenue necessary
fOIl' carrying on that WQiI·k.
Earnest cOIn..
sidera.tio'll has be€u given tQi the question
of the nationalization of our six main
arterial rOlads. The CQiuntry Roads BQiard
has furnished particulars QJf the cost qf
maintenance of these roads, which is elSti..
ma.ted at £150,000 pelr annum. Tlle pr.
sent revenue of the State cannot, of
course, provide, such a sum. If this proposaJ is p:roce;erled with, at a later da.tlt
th~ nooessary increaBel in taxa.tion
to
pro·vide the required revenue will be submitted to' the House. .
Mr. BRowNBILL.-You are shelving
the question.
.
.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-We
are not.
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-Every member is in
favour of the nationalization of these
.roads.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Yes;
but are they all in· favour of increasing the
taxation to make and maintain them ~
STATE ELECTRICITY COMMISSION.
The amount already authorized by
Parliament for the opera.tions of the
Commission is £5,367,000. A Loan :Hill
will be submitted in order tQi make
,available sufficient funds to complete the
CQimmissiQin's present works, and to pro:vide, fo'r its furtherr activit,ies. It is
now anticipated that the first genera,tor
of the Ya.llourn power station will he'
brought intQi operation about February
next. The erection of the, main transmission line has proceeded very rapidly,
the whole of the towers now being in
position. Portion o,f the plant a.t the
Yarra ville terminal sta bon has already
been b~ought into opera,t.ion in conjunction with the Newport "A" station,
and with the bringing into operation of
the Newport, "B n power station, the'
very precarious posit~ion Qif the! PQiwe,r
supply in the metrQipolitan a,rea will be
overcome. Excellent progress has been
rna,de with the, e,rection of the GeelQing
to Warrnambool line, an'd the re,ticula,tio'll and distribution in country districts,
particularly in the vVestern District and
Gippsland. The to,tal loan expenditure
,of the CQimmission to. t;he 30th June last
1.3 £3,977,000, and expenditure, undei!.'
Est~ma,tes, including intelrest, £316,000.
Water power investigations have been
vigorously pursued during the past ye'ar,
the to:t·al e,xpenditurfi by the Gove~. nment now amOounting too £24,000.
EDUCATION.

In pursuance of the policy' Oof the
Gove,rnment tQl pro'\'ide adequate and
suitable accommodatiOOl for children ef
,<rehool' age, the Education and Public
\Vo'rks De~)a.rtments ha,ve co-ope-ra.ted in
the erection of new schoo.ls and additiO'ns,
and in the reconstruction of existing
sohools tha,t are ine,fficient from a he,a.lth
point. Oof view.
&ince December, 1920,
three Loan Acts have been passed providing for the expenditure of the tQital
amQiunt of £850,000 on primary schools.
Most Qif this sum has been spent or has
been alloca,ted fOil' works tha,t are in PTO'.gress o,r for which tende,rs have been in-

vited. A.-s fa,r as possible, country schO'O'ls
have been dealt with first.
Up t{)l the
present 177 new school buildings have
been provided out,side of the metropolitan a,rela, additions have been made to
74 existing schools, and 62 other schools
have been remodeUed.
Thus, new and
better a.ccommOoda,tion has been prOtvided
in 313 localities outside, of l\1ellbourlle.
There are many pressing cases in the
metrQipo.Iis, bOith in the mat,ter of nE)W
a.ccommQida,tion and Qtf the remodelling of
old and delfective buildings.
These, are,
however, ve,ry expensive, and in many
cases the tende,rs havel been SOl high that
the works have, had to be re-advertised.
Since the, passing Q1f the Loan Act NOI.
3,092, cOintra,cts ha,ve been let. fO'r the
(',I'ection O'f 13 new schools in the metroPOilitan area, somel of which ha,ve' been
completed and some, are' in progress. Although so' much has been done, the programme of requirement.s in the way of
primary schOools is far from being completed.
Apart from provision for the
future, it is anticipated that a,nQlthe,r
£500,000 will be required to carry out
the works tha,t arel knQtwn tOi be nelce-seary at the present time.· As indicated
in the Budget speech 0'£ 1922, a1thQlugh
primary education is the first conside,ra,tion Q1f the GQivernment, the. Sta.te will
maintain alnd de,ve10p, as fa,r as 1~he
financial cQinditions of the State will
al.lQlw, tihe system of higher e,lementary
high, and technical education. In i:he
last, Loan Act, a sum Oof £100,000 was
set apart foil' th\~se higher 8chooo,ls,
£50,000 being al10ca,ted tOi higher ~ele
mentary schoo,ls and high schools, and
£,50,000 to technical schoo,ls. Owing to
tenders being greatly in excess of the
est.ima,tes fOil' these, buildings, it has not
been possible tQi even dPp'rQlxima1~ely
meet the legitima,te demands that ha,ve
been made. The :Minister of Educa1:.i00l
called a, conference, Oof his officers and
the chief architect of the Public. Works
Department with a view to designing a
less expensive higher elementary school
building. This wa,g e,ventually obtained,
but. eVen theill the amount aHoca,ted is
quite insufficient for the . purpose.
It
has, therefore, been decided to proeeed
first with the higher elementary schoQlls
outside of the metropolitan area, a.nd to
make special prOovision for high schQiols
in Melbourne and districts. The JM:elbourne High School building has been
condemned, and the Government intends
I
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to erect a new and up-to-date building.
Legislative provision was ma.de last year
for £500,000 to be e.xpended on primary,
higher elementary, high, and technical
For this year's programme a
schools.
Loan Bill will be submitted for £600,000.
The question of the estab11shmeut of a
College of Domestic Economy has ' had
careful consideration. Classes are held
in a building previously used as a, private
residence, and which is totally unsuita,bJe
for its present purpose.
The, Government places great value on this side of
our educational system, and has decided
upon the erectiQ1n of an up-to-date college on a site now occupied by the Melbourne, Gaol.
SCHOOL MEDICAL INSPEc'l'ION.

Recognising the, value of school medical
inspection and the establishment of dental
clinics, the Government has decided to
organize a system to extend throughuut the
State.
The staff of medical a.n'd dent'al
clinics will be increased. A conference of
the Ministers of Public Instruction and
Public Health with representatives of the
Education Department and the Health
Commission will be called with the object
of drawing up a, comprehensive scheme for
dealing with the matter.
MAl<'FRA SUGAR FACTORY.

Both the area of sugar beet harvested
and the yield of clean beets last year were
25 per cent. in excess of previous records
l"!stablished, while the production of sugar
exceeded by 40 per cent. that of any other
year. The plant and equipment of the
l\Iaffra, facto.ry must· be regarded as Ullsuitable f.or modern conditions, and in
view of the prospects of a considerable
extension of beet cultivation following
upon the completion of the Glenmaggie
irrigation scheme, the Government is of
opinion that the factory should be remodelled.
Preliminary inquiries were
ma.de in the United St,a.tes by Mr.
'Villiams, the manager of the factory, and subsequently Mr. Walton C.
Graham, of Denver, CoIOl~ado, .o.ne of the
leading sugar engineers in the Statea,
visited Victoria to advise the Governmelit.
Mr. Graham ,has furnished a valuable r('port recommending that the factory
should be remodelled to provide plant
capacity for the treatment of 400 tons of
beet, daily average. With an extension of
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the period of manufacture, this would be
equivalent to 600 tons per day over th~
.'lhorter manufacturing period that has
been customary. Loan provision will be
made for an amount of ~66,OOO for the remodelling, and the services of Mr. Graham
have been retained by the Government for
the necessary neg.otiations with manufacturers. It is anticipated that the work
will be completed in time for the 1926
harvest. I may say here that Mr. Graham
has furnished a most valuable report,
which the Governinent will have printed
and circulated among honorable members.
He impressed all who came in contact with
him as a .highly efficient and capable
gentleman. We are taking steps to secure
the necessary machinery for the enlargement .of the factory. We are insisting
that, as far as possible, the machinery
shall be made in Australia. Of course,
there are certain patented machines that
are not made in this country, and must be
obtained from America.
Mr. Sor~LY.-Why did you not get the
man made in Australia?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I am
not a genius, like the honorable member.
WIRE NETTING FOR SETTLERS.

The present terms under which wiro
netting is supplied to settlers through
municipal councils are that .one-tenth shall
he paid in cash and the balance in' nine
equal yearly instalments, with interest
added at the rate of 4 per pent. per annum.
,\Vith money now costing the State 5! per
cont., this is a 'substantial concession ill
interest.
These terms, although by no
meUllS illiberal, are found to be, in the
case of struggling settlers, a handicap during their early stages. Tlhe Government
has decided, therefore, to make easier the
existil1g conditions. No payment will be
made by the settlers during the first three
years, but the interest for that period win
be ca pi tali zed, and the settlers will be
given a further period of ten years in
which to discharge their obligations. That
will give a period of thirte'en years in all.
The necessary amending legislation will
be submitted. That the terms previ,Qusly
granted by the Government have been suhstantially availed and approved of may
he gauged from the fact that upwards of
£382,000 worth of netting has been sold to
the shires.
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Mr; FooST.-Did not the Commonwealth Government make a sum' available
for wire netting fr.ee .of cost?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-We
cannot get money for nothing. I do not
know whether the Oommonwealth Government can.
FRUIT INDUSTRY.

Very considerable assistance has been
rendered to the fruit industry.
Since
1916-17 loans aggregating approximately
£254,000 have been granted to various cooperative companies, whilst assistance
amounting to no less than £190,000 has
been given in the form of guarantees, making a total of £444,000. The appointment .of a Superintendent of Horticulture
will be made forthwith; although an expert in fruit, his services will be used
principally to open up new markets and
prosecute an active campaign in our own
State with the object of increasing the
local consumption of fruits. I may say
that our fmit exports show an increase of
£250,000 for last year as compared with
the previous year.
I

•

GEELONG.
The best method of providing shipping
facilities at Geelong has long been a difficult problem. There is now, however, a
~eneral recognition .of the {act that the
best solution lies in the establishment of a'
single authority, which will have control!
of the whole of Port Phillip 3ay, and
upon which Geel.ong will have adequate
representation. A Bill on these lines will
be submitted.
The new authority will j
take over from the Geelong Trust all that
is essential for port management, but will
not be burdened with extraneous undertakings, such as the Oorio Freezing W.ol'k~
and Spa.ITovaIe Fa.rm. These and the endowment lands will revert to the Government. The legislation to be introduced
will be of such a nature as will enable the
controlling body t.o meet its nnancial obligations.
PORT OF
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HOUSING.

The Government recognises ~he mt:isting serious shortage of housing a('co-mmoda.tioo. for the people. Through the
Savings. Bank Commissioners the Government has done all in its power to speedily
aug~ent the number of dwellings.
Slum
conditions and overcrowding in a young
community like this reflect no ,9redit on
the autho~ities, be they municipal or governmental. The Oommissioners inform
the Government that since. Parliament
gave them power to build houses, 867 have
been completed, and they are prepared, if
the necessary skilled labour is availa.ble,
to build each year at the rate of 1,300; if
to this number is added the houses lprovided under the Credit Foncier system,
there will be provided some 2,900 new
dwellings annually in this State. The payments for these h.ouses by the purchasers
are being ~eU kept. U nd-er the Cn~dit
Foncier system the instalments due during the year ended 30th June, 1H23,
were-£290,000
Principal
521,000
And interest
The arrears amount to only £2,000, and
under the housing loans there are only
twenty purchasers in arrears for a total of,
£170. That is a great testimony to the
efficient management of the Stat·e Savings
Bank Commissioners.
Mr. LIND.-How many of those houses
were erected in country djstricts ~
Sir. WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I
cannot answer that question.

RAILWAYS SINKING FUND.
No fund has been e·stablished by tho
Railway Department for the reduction
0.£ its capital lia.bility. This is a defect
to which attention was drawn recently hy
the Committee of Public Accounts. 'The
ca,pital expeuditure on railways now exceeds £65,000,000. It would appea:r a
business proposition to provide a definite
scheme of reduction of the indebtedness
of the railway system. At sOome' fut.ure
date improved means of transpOortation
may be availa.ble, which will materia.I1y
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
lessen the value of the railways. N e'VerWhile large sums have annually been theless, unless some alterat,ion is made
spent on the upkeep of our public build- the State will still be· saddled with full
ings, there remains much to be ilone, interest costs.' The small surplus of
especially in respect to police and gaol £1,558 arising from the cpbration of the
buildings and hospitals for the insane. railways last year has been placed in a
If ~drilled labour is availa.ble, th~s work trust fund, pending its application by
Parliament.
There app~ars to be no
will be speeded uP:
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more. appropriate' wa.y of di8posing of this
than by letting it be thi} nucleus of a'
fund whic:h will be invested, and with
addition Otf future surpluses and. of inbeirest accretions will be availa.ble for the
redemptif>n of railway loans, opera.tions
being carried on upon true sinking fund
principles.
Legisla~ion embodying this
proposal will be duly submitted.·
Mr. WEBBER.-It was stated in the
press tha.t there would be a surplus of
£30,000. Did not the Treasurer. make a
state,ment in the House to that effect ~
Sir WILLIAM: McPBERSON.-Not
in regard to the railways.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is not.
fair to interrupt the Tre·asurer -;vith such
a question when he is presenting the·
Budget.
MI. WEBBER.-The Treasurer should
not have misinformed the House.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON: I
have not misinfoxmed HIe H·om~p,.
Mr. WARDE.-Whatt is the good {)of
such a fund 1 The :first im pecunious Treasurer will come along and burgle it. A
similar fund to that was blown out by
Mr. Watt.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON .-There
has not previously been such a fund.

'1JDll1
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TAXATION.
One of the results of the Conference
convened by the, Prime :Minister in May
last is that arrangements have now been
completed whereey the Sta.tes of New
South Wales, VictOoria, ani South Australia will co-llect income tax on behalf
of the Commonwea.ltt.h. The a.gree,ment
provides this shall ohtain for at least
five years. A person deriving income in
·O:Ile State only will be required tOo fill in
one schedule instead Oof twOo as hjthertOo,
which will contain the necessary information to en81ble assessm~nts to be made for
both the Commonwealth and the State.
A considerable r.eductiOon in the n1.lIDber
of the amalgama,ted staff will take plac~.
This, in addition to the fact that the
people in future will have tOo furnish one
return only, should be very welcome to
the ta.xpayers. The consummati(}n of this
arrangement was made possible only by
the fact that the representatives to the
Conference took an Australian view of
the subject. Australian iuterests will be
best conserved by the Cdmmonwealth
evacuating this field Oof ta·xation as soon
a& practicable, as until then a certain
a.mount of "r,asteful overlapping will COD-
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tinue. It will be necessary tOo introduce
legisla.tion giving effect to the agreement,
and in this Bill provision will be made
whereby a measure of relief as to time .ad:
payment will be given to' the taxpayor
who will be called upon t.Oo pay Fede:caJ
and Sta.te taxes simultaneously. Beyon.d
a complete revision of motor fees,. and
especially those of heavy vehicles, which
do so much damage tOo our roads, it is
no·t the intention of the Government to
impose during the, present year any new
ta.x:ation.
Mr. WARDE.-What staff reductions
have there been 1
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON .-1 saw
it stated in the' press that 100 employees
had left the service Oof the CommOonwealth
Government as. the immediate result of
this arrangement. But as the amalgamation has not really ta.keon pla.ce yet, I
cannot say exactly how many will ~
displaced.
.
Mr. DUNSTAN. - In furnishing the
taxation returns for Federal and State
purposes, can you furnish fo,r both on
a basis of sales, less purchases, or must
the basis be the value of the stock and
produce 1
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I do
not think the honorable member should
ask such a question at this stage.
POLICE PENSIONS.
The Government ·has decided 'to provide
a scheme of pensiOons for the police. The
State Actuary, in cOonjunction with Mr.
E. J. Stock, has prepa.red a scheme to
give effect to the decision, a,nd a Bill
dealing with the matter will be llitr,6duced this session.
THE PUBLIC SERVICE.
Salaries paid to public officers fOr
1916-17, the year prior tOo that in which
Mr. Lawson formed his first GOovernment,
a.mounted to £1,g97 ,300; last year the
sum was £3,253,100.. Requests from the
Service for increased sala.ries owing to the
high cost of living were met by the· late
Govenlment deciding to apply to the
General Division of the Public Service a.
basic wage of 12s. 9d. a day, or £200 &
year, and to grant an increase of £12 a
year each to women employees in receipt
of a maximum salary of not more than
£168. The estimated cost of this proposal was £18,000. The scheme included
adjustments in certain cases, such as
foremen labourers, &c. It operated as
from the 1st July, 1923. The police had

c·
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wages increased to the extent of £19,000.
Returned soldiers to the number of e,ighty,
who were temporarily employed, have
been placed on the permanent staff.
The last revision of salaries of public
servants took place in 1920, when Act
No. 3059 was passed, which cost
£578,000 peor annum j of this amount
the Education Department increases
amounted to £369,000.
The Government has instructed the Public Service
Commissioner to again revise the ra,tes of
pay 0.£ the Public Se,rvice.
Until the
re,vised rates of pay are adopted the Government has decided, having regard to
the existing high cost of living, to pay
a bonus at the rate o.f £20 a year to
married men in receipt of salaries of
£264 a year or less. The bonus will be
paid as from the 1st July last, and will
involve a further expenditure of £18,000.
Married officers who participated in the
recent basic wage increase will be included.
It is not, however, proposed
to make the bonus payable to teachers
in the Education Department, employees
of the Lunacy Department, or the
general staff of the Go,vernment Printing
Office, to whom Wages Board determinations are applied, and employees under
the Vermin Destruction Act 1922, the
Closer Settlement Acts, men employed
in survey parties, and members of the
Police Force.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-A large numbe,r
of those employees get less than £264
a yea,r.
Sir WILLIAlVI 11:cPI-IERSON.-\Vith
reference to employees of the Lunacy
Department, the Government has approved of a revision of the rates o,f pay
suggested by the Inspector,-General of
the !llSane. This scheme will also operate
as from the 1st July last.
The estima~ed cost for the year is £8,500, o,f
WhICh women nurses and attendants will
receive about £4,000.
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£1,255,000 III the salaries' and wages'
bill.
The increase in the cost of the
staff in the Lunacy Department was
£76,000, and the increase in the expenditure on buildings in that Department
£7,000.
In the Neglected Children's
Department the amount paid to mo·thers
and foste'r mothers for boarded-out
children increased from £145,000 to
£215,000, while the State now cares fO'r
12,000 children as compared with '9,400
in 1916~17. There were 152 more police
p.mployed at 30th June last than at 30th
J lme, 1917, and the wages and salaries
increased by £180,000, i.e.,
from
£312,000 to £492,000.
On other services. the expenditure increased as follows :-Public Library, £8,000 j teachers'
salaries, £703,000; schoiQol build.ings..
£249,000;
University
endowment"
£21,000'; University buildings, £62,000;
charities, £10,000; and on main and
development.al roads, £533,000.
This
does not complete the list· of services upon
which increased expenditure has been incurred, but all the same it represents a
substantial total of incre,ased expenditure of £1,919,000, and may be rega.rded
as the answer to those critics who,.
through lack of information, say that
the services of the State have been
" starved" during the past few yea.rs. .

INCREASING DEVELOPMENTAL CHARGES.
During the process of the State's development, a heavy burden is cast upon
the taxpayer owing to the fact that services that have been established do not
provide sufficient revenue to meet interest
as well as maintenance charges.
This
position is accentuated by the high rates
of interest now ruling.
Last year
general revenue had to provide £112,000
to llleet the loss on non-paying railway
lines.
The principal drain on revenue,
however, is due to our developmental
policy in regard to wateT supply and
roads.
The increasing requirements to
meet
these
payments during the last four
INCREASED COST OF SERVICES.
years and the esti:rp.ate for this year are
With the Budget-pa~ers there is cir- illustrated by the following table :showculated a statement (page 49) showing ing prO'visions necessary by the Treathe amounts exp~mded en certain services sury:daring the last financial year as com- Year.
Water
Hoads.
pared wit1~ ,the ~ear 1916-17~ this being
Supply.
the year 11l1l11edlately precedmg that in
£
£
192,000
95,00()
which Mr. Lawson first took office as 1919-20
1920-21
115,00()
230,000
Premier.
This ~tatement shows an in- 1921-22
146,001}
270,000
crease in the number of public servants 1922-23
343,000
174,000
to the extent of 998, and an increase of 1923-U (estimate)
412,000
192,OO()
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It ma,y be taken that. between railways, of anxiety a copious and weU-dist,ributed
water supply, and roads, the taxpayer rainfall assured the State of a bQluntiful
has, a.t present, to meet an annual charge season, from which the' MaBee districts
will receive full benefit. Prospects generof (roundly) £700,000.
ally are very bright, and under wise
guidance there is every re,ason to hope
GENERAL REMARKS.
that the State ,vill continue on the pathS
The figure,s submitted show that to-day of prosperity.
Victoria in the execution of its vigorous
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-I would ask
developmental policy is spending con- the Treasurer to agree to the adjournsiderably more than at any. other time in ment of the de,bate fo.r a fortnight.
the history of the State. Honorable memSir ,\VILLIAM M.CPHERsoN.-Make it a
hers will realize that this imposes an ever- week, and we shall try to fit in with yo.ur
increasing strain on the Treasury De- convenience.
partment in meeting this rising expendiPro.gress was then repo.rted.
ture. The,re seems but little prospect of
reducing the amount required while costs
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
of construction and -interest rates remain
The House went into Committee for the
so high.
An unduly e,xtensive programme of public works to be paid for further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 2-(Iliterpretation).
out of lOian moneys not Dnly makes borMr. LEl\JMON.--In the 1919 Bill hOtnrowing more difficult and expensive, but
the cost of maintenance Df such work arable members agreed, after a IOtng de:
grows and must be provided for.
If bate, tha,t there shOtuld be an examination
the rate,s levied to provide revenue fDr preliminary to t,he entrance of a nurse
this purpose are too high, then, of on her course Otf training. The pra.ctice
course, the prima.ry produce-rs must be at the present time is for a yo.ung girl toO
adversely affected.
The clouds in present herself to the matron, and, on
Europe dispen;e very slDwly, and out of being approved, toO be put into a ward.
the eCDnDmic chaos which has follDwed Alt.hOtugh she may have had no training
the war, order is being evolved with great in t.he first essentials' Otf nursing she would
difficulty. In Australia we are affected be called upOtn to. do nursing within a brie,f
by this, to the extent that each year it period of entering the ward. We directed
becomes more evident that Wf' have to a,ttentjon to the system prevailing in
look to the markets outside the CDm- Queensland, at St. Bartholomew's HOtsmonwealth for the disposal of our sur- pital, London, and in Otther pa.rts o.f the
plus produce, and the lessened purchas- world whereby the authorities provide for
The
ing PQlwer O'f the European countries is a prelimina,ry course of training.
adversely felt by every primary producer prO'spective probationer submits herself to
in the State.
"Vhilst it is right fO'r us this course, and secures a c~rtificate o,f reato' be optimistic, we must not overlook so.na,ble competency. She is then permit.ted
the foregoing facts.
We all would wish to enter the wa.rd Otf a hospit.al, and toO
to se,e our State develop mOire rapidly, st,art her ca,ree:r as a trainee. We agreed
but our means are limited. Competition to the principle t,hat the BOiard should
for local surplus moneys has had the have authorit.y to determine the priority
effect of putting up interest rates, and of admittance of proba,t.ioners into t,he
rates of e,xchange between Australia and various training schoo.ls.
A preliminary
London are so high. that beyond borrow- examinat,ion is necessary toO arrive at this
ing to meet Loudon obligations, English priority of admittance. The Chief Secremoney is to'o cOistly to use, fOir wQlrks co'll- tary has permitted toO remain in the Bill
struction in Victoria. Prim~.ry producers the principle of the right, of the Bo,ard t.o
art; aware that these high rates of ex- prescribe priorit,y of admittance, but there
chauge diminish their returns on prOiduce is no power to determine by examinaHon
shipped abroad. Our unbounded faith in wha.t" pro.spective probationer is to have
the stability of the State must not be that priority. In the previous Bill the inproductive of a rashness which will ulti- terpretation clause cOintained the fOillOtwmately retard its prDgress.
A POilicy of ing:steady building-up is best calculated to
"Preliminary examination" means any exenable Victoria to retain the high posi- amination
held by the Board which is pretion it oocupies to-day. After a period scribed for persons before entering any course
I
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ather than a special COUIse of. training as

tt

Jlurse.

I think that a wise provision and a necesIf the honorable gentleman'

sary Qne.

w.QUld agree to the insertion of those
words I am sa.tisfied our teohnical school~
would subsequenUy provide a course OIf
training, 0([" the Board could indicate the
subjects that girls contemplating a nursing career should study with a view to
entering fo,r the examination which would
be a preliminary step to taking up the
profession Qf nursing. I am satisfied that
this would count substantiaHy in connexion with reciprocal arrangements with
other States. A fair parallel CQiuld he
drawn bet,ween the case of a girl entering
uPQn the nursing profession and a boy
who becQmes a,pprenticed to a trade. T'ake
a bQy who has had no preliminary technical educat.ion, and pit him against a boy
who has undergone a t,wo years' course in
a junio,r technical school.
Employen~
would unanimously agree that the boy who
has been through the prelimina.ry technical
course will be more ada,ptable and more
skilful than the boy who has had no technical t,raining at' all. It is only fair that
the sick pOlar should have some guarantee
that a prQibat~one'r possesses some knowledge at least of the first essentials of
nursing.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-A girl who starts off
with a university education is quite
qualified to train as a nurse.
Mr. LEM1\10N.-I h01,)e that a provision will be inserted in the de·finitiolll
clause as to what constitutes a preliminary
examination.
Major BAIRD.-I noticed in the press
the other day tha.t the Chari ties Board
had classified the various hospit,als Qf the
State and it was said that certain of
these' hospitals would become training
sehools mider this Bill. It was indicated
that no hospital ha,ving less than 100 beds
would become such a training schooL
Dr. ARGYLE.-Tha.t sta,tement was incorrect.
Major BAIRD.-I hope _that the C~ief
Secretary will make a sta.~ement durmg
the CQiurse .of the debate' as to the number
of beds a. hospital must have befQre it can
be constituted a training scnooJ.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That will be prescribed
by regulation.
MajQr BAIRD.-I am aware Qf fha.t.
But {f the Cha.rities Board a.re going to
:fiix arb 100 the numbeT Qf beds as an essen-
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tia.l be!ore a hospital can beoome a t,I'aining school, the country hospitals will a.ll
be cut QlU.t.

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).--The
Charities Board have not the power to
prescribe what hospitals shall be training
schools under this Bill, but I will give a
detailed statement late.r· 0111. With reference to the sl!ggestion 0'£ the honorable
member fQr Williamstown, I may sa.y that
the principle is new to me,. I was not in
the House when the last Bill was deb2tted.
The principle was no·t included in this'
Bill as originally drafted. At first Bight
I dOl nnt se'e any particular objection to the
adoption of the honorable member's suggestion, but I should like him to be good
enough t~ le,t the mat,ter stand over for
the present. I will give him every opportunity at a later st,age to introduce a
clause toO give effect toO his suggestiOin.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If a knowledge o,f nursing is to be made nece~:;sary
before a girl begins to actually pra,ctise
nursing, we shall create a difficulty.
It
will have to be a.rranged for in the c:urriculum or somewhere else. A girl shQuld
have a fair chance Q1f acquiring the A.B.C.
of her profession.
Dr. ARGYLE.-A young girl who is
learning the profession is never put in
charge of a case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honoirable
member fOir Williamstown desires tha..t the
gir I shill ha,ve sufficient educat,ion Del the
profession to be able to take up a. case.
We should protoot the righb~ of
t.hese gjrls.
It could be provided
that their work should 1)e supervised
when thei)T are in charge. of ca:ses.
If we compel them to pass an exa:mma.tion be.fQlre they touch a pat,ieI1t at all,
they will be compelled to study outsidet:he hospital. They will have to put in
six months' study before they are able to
follow. their profession as nurses. I hope
the clause will ·be so worded as to E~nable
young girls to gain experience in Jaos:pitals
without previous study be~ng required,
excepting, of course, that they should 'be
educated to a reasonable st:andard. I do,
not think we should go higher than the
sixth class standard in our schools.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I trust the Chief
Secretary will hesitate about placin.g undue difficulties in the way Q1f young women
who are starting on the career of nursing.
This matter was deba.ted at eoosiderable
length on
the previous Bill, and the cone
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dnlsion arriv:oo. at was that th.e conditions
themselv.es were a sufficient safeguard
against unsuita.ble persons getting into the
prQfession of nursing. A girl who feels an
inclina tio.n: towards this calling should be
allo.wed to try her hand at it. She- will
very .SQem. make up her mind as to whether
she wishes to go on Olr nOlt.
1\1:0I8t unlikely subjects at first glance have turned
out to be very successful nurses indeed.
There would be no Qbjection, o.f course,
to the requirement of educatio.n up to the
sixth class standard. But I do. hope that
the pres~'nt probatiOlnary stages will be rega.rded as amply sufficient. Vve know that
ir. practice a ve,ry co.nside,rable proport,io.n
of those who start o.n the nursing caTeer
ve·ry SOOll1 find that there is n@ place fQr
them, and they drQP out. No ha.rm is
done., because trainees are not allowed to
touch patients during the early stages of
their training. They do ordinary routine
work, and are under the control and
direction of trained nurses. I do not
think it should be stipulated that any
such test as has been suggested by the
honoTable member for Williamstown-the
passing of an examination appropriate to
nursing-should be necessary. It might
deter many prospective trainees "from taking on the calling of nursing. The.y would
not be bothered with it if there was any
barrie,r at all. Let the door be as wide
()pen as possible. Let those who. feel an
inclination for this work come in and trytheir haJld under the directiono.f those
who are doing the work, and they will
very soon decide whethe,r they arego.ing
to continue at it or not.
If'a trainee
were not suitable, the nurse under whose
direction she was would say, "I think if
I were you I would give this up."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-To let a trainee
commence nursing a patient without ha.ving a trained nurse to direct her would
be dangerous to. the patient.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Such a thing is
neve'r permitted.
Mr. LEMMON.-Wfthin a few weeks of
entering a hospital a trainee does the
ordinary nursing work.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I know something
about the matter, and I have not seen
tAtrut .in practice. I know that in a large
hospital the trainees are always under a
nurse.
They are not permitted to do
anything about the patients at all.
Mr. LEMMON .-About 90 per cent. of
the work in hospitaJs is dOille by tramees.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-Not such work as
might prove injurious to patients if it
w.ere not dane properly. The carrying
out of a doctor's instructions as to. the
t.reatment o.f a pa.£ient is never intrusted
to a trainee.
Mr. FROST .-U nder the o.versight of a
matron, it is in country hospitals.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The. committees of
country hospitals have great difficulties tG
contend with. in inducing trainees to
enter upon this calling. I do not think
there is anything to justify the placi1ilrg
of a barrier over which prospective
trainees will ha.ve to get at the very beginning.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Woold
committees have any difficulty in getting
trainees if they pa.id them better ~
Mr. SNDWBALL.-I w:ould ask that
we should not do anything in legislatio.n
that we have no.t fo.und a need for.
The CHAIR1\iAN . -What clw.se is
the hono.rable member discussing 1
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The h'onm:a.ohle
member for Williamstown has asked that
a definition of the word (( examination "
should be inserted in contemplation of
the provision of an examination £Or
·trainoos before they are allowed t~ ta,ke
up nursing. I am surprised that th'42
Chairman should wish to. stop the deba.te
when it is so far advanced.
The CHAIRMAN.-I" am not stopping
it.
.
.
1\1:r. LEMMON.-The Chief SOOTeta.-ry
asked that the matter be held over, and
I concurred.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I hope the Chief
Secretary will hesitate very much befo.re
agreeing to anything which will place any
undue difficulty in the way of girls entering the pro.fession of nursing, because I
know the difficulty there is in inducing
girls to try their hand in order to
see whether they will be a success at'it or
not.
If we provide, an examination
barrier we may turn aside a number of
prospective trainees.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-It
may save the time of hono.rable 'membelI'S
if I draw the attention of the hono.rable
member fo.r Williamsto.wn to paragra.ph
(d) of sub-clause (1) of clause 27, which
provides that the Board, with the approval of t.he Governor in Council, may
make regulati()ns'P~scribring

the
educational qua1.ificatioll'S
required to. !be po.ssessed by persons desiring to
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enter on conrses of training for qualifieation 'but if reasonable delay is allDwed, I am
regiRtt'r~d lIurses.
sure the result will be the passing of a

as

Mr. SNOWBALJ,.-That is all we agreed
to in the last Bill.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I promised the honorable member for vVilliam:;town that 1
would give his suggestio!l consideration,
and I will keep that promise, but I have
not committed myself to agreeing with
his suggestion.
Mr. SOLLY.-It appears to me that a
Bill which is so very important should not
be rushed through at a few minutesl
notice.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We have not rushed it
through yet.
l\1r. SOLLY.-The second re,ading of
the Bill wa,s only agreed to last Thursday, and honorable members have had
very litUe time indeed to gO' through the
measure and circulate amendments. As
a. matter of fact, only the honorable
gentleman in charge of the Bill and the
honorable member for l\iaryborough have
circulated amendments. There are a good
few amendments that we on this (the
Oppositiclll) side of the House desire to
move, but we ~lave not had time to frame
them. On the fast Dccasion when the
measure was before the, House there was
a rather lengthy discussion, and honorable members expressed their views with
regard to nursing in public and priva,te
hospitals, the qualifications that should
be required and the economic eond~tions
that should apply with respect to the
nurses.
On this occasion we have not
had the time to go into the ~ubjt:ct in
the way, we should like, and under the
circumstances, if the Chief Secretary proceeds with the Bill to-night, jt will not
be considered in the manne'r that it
should be.
There are other measures on
the notice-pa pe,r not nearly sO' im porta,n t
as this Bill, and they might be proceeded
with.
Measures that are put through
ill-considered do not do the good ~.hat we
desire. I would urge the Chief Secretary
to allow the Bill to' stand Dver fOT 3. day
Dr twO', so that honorable members on
both sides of the House may be lA.ble to
consider the whole question from every
point of view.
That is essen till jf we
are to pass good legislation.
On the la·st
occasiDn a Committee of OpposiLion members went intO' the whole question. Certainly this Bill is very different !rom the
measure that the late Chief Secretary
then presented. We have not ha.d time
to look into. the Bill on this (j~casiDn,

bet.ter Bill t.han will be the case if the
measure is put, through to-night.
The
measure deals with the que,stiun of the
nursing of the sick poor-.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And of the
sick rich.
Mr. SOLLY.-\Ve do llOt ~rouble so
much about them, because with their
wealth they can get the attention tlh.ey
require.
The, question of the nursing of
the sick poor whO' want their pam and
suffering relieved is so important, however, that we should not allow tlJ.t' Bill
to go through without reasO'nable consideration.
A postponeanent for a day
or twO' will not delay, but WIll expedite,
the passage of the Bill. It contains quite
a, number of clauses which I am not in
a position to' discuss tD-night.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secret.ary),--I
cannot see my ·way to accede to the request Df the honorable member for C~ul
tDn.
It was well knDwll, when the consideration of the measure was deferred
last week, that it would come on to-night.
I cannot see my way at this la.te time
in the session, when there is flO much
work to be dDne, to allow the Bill IJO ~tand
over any further.
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not, like \'0 say
that the Chief Secretary is unreasonable.
I stayed here until the last moment on
Thursday, and I had no idea that this
Bill would come on tD-day.
~o i!'dieatioIi was given by the head of the Government that that would be the ca.3e, and
I feel certain that very few honorable
members now present are prepared to
discuss the measure in the way it should
be discussed.
Under the circumstances,
it is reasonable to' ask f.or a postp<meme:nt
of the Bill.
There are other .measures
on the notice-paper that could 1)80 proceeded with. The Chief Secretary ~nuded
to' the lateness of the session and the
a.mount of work tha.t' has to be done. He
knDws that no fault rests with the Opposition in that regard, but that dJilay has
been caused in the passage '}f business
because members on the :Millisterial side
of the House have been trying to pateh
up their differences for the last two or
three mDnths.
I do not know whether
they have solidified their party or not.
If the Chief Secretary is determined to
go on with the Bill, there is not,hing IE~ft
for us to do but to' proceed with its CD11-
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sideration. If I had sufficient persuasive cQnflicts with the :Midwives Act, and certainly conflicts with this clause. It would
Po.wer-Dr. ARGYLE.-YoU have a lery per- be a very bad thing for the country if a
suasive tQngue" but I am afraid yQU can- registered nurse were permitted tu practise midwifery although she had had no
nQt succeed in this case.
The
Mr. SOLLY.-If the hQnorable gentle- practical training in midwifery.
man is determined to go on, that ends Midwives Act allows a person who
has received registration, 01' who shall
the matter.
register under any l\..ct for the
The clause- was agreed to.
registration of nurses, on completing a
Clause 3six months' course of midwifery, to
Nothing in this Act sha11(a) entitle a registered nursc (unless duly practise midwifery. But if a person is not
registered under the Midwives Acts) a registered nurse, bef0're she can practise
to attend for gain women in childbirth, whether under the direction midwifery she must have one year's
Tha,t is the law as it stands
of a medical practitioner or other- training.
to'-day.
A general nurse cannot pracwisc; or
(b) be considered as conferring any autho- tise midwifery unless she holds a midrity to practise medicine, or surgery,
or pharmacy, 01' to undertal{e the wife,ry certificate" which it will take her
s,ix months to' obtain, and a, certain
treatment or cure of disease.
amount o,f practical midwifery experience
lVlr. LE1VIMON.-I do !lot know is definitely required. I hopei honora.ble
whether the passing of this clause would members will pay part.icular attention to
prevent the consideration of the amend- this, as it is a! very important point,
ment circulated by the honorable member affecting as it. dOles the! lives, and happin,eas
for Maryborough, who proposes that part of a. great many peo'ple.
The! point is
of the three years' training should be de- not as to holW t.he status of a nurse is
If this cl&;use is affected, but as to how the live·s and
voted to midwife,ry.
passed, I am incli~led !to think th~re happiness O'f the citizens of the St.ate axe
would be a conflict between it and the prote:cted. In every count.ry throughout
amendment of the hQnorable member for the wOlrld where: there! is legisla,tion for
MarybQrough, because the clause really the registra.tion of nurses it. has been
prohi bi ts au y nurse registered under this definitely laid down that three ye1ars is
measure from having anything to do the, acce:pted course, of training requin~d
with the midwifery side of the profession. for ordina,ry nursing.
That is so in
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Even under the d~rec every State of Australia, and where there
tion of a medical man.
is not, legisla,tion specj a1 bodies like the
Mr. LEl\lMON.-That is SQ. I would A.T.N.A. and R.V.T'.N.A. llQlW issue
suggest that the clause, be postponed until ce,rtifioa tes.
the CQmmittee has come to. a detet'mina1\11' J. W. BIJ~LSON (Ji'itzro·y).-What
tion Qn the amendment of the honorable
member for l\1:a.ryborough. Then, if the authority have, thesel certificates 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Thosel bodies issue
Committee determined to l"I-1,'ject the
amendment of the honorable member f0'r certificates to their own people!, but the
Maryb0'rough, it could pass the clause or cedificatel does not canoy any legal
status in t.he way that, will be provided
amend it.
The! ce,rt.ificate affords
Dr. AHGYLE (Chief Secretary), - I under this Bill.
But there is
have not seen a CQPy of the amendment a mea,sure of protechoJ;l.
circulated by the honorable member for legislation in most of the States of AusMaryborough, but fr0'm what th,~ honor- tralia" in Nerw Zealand, in England ard
able member for Williamstown has said, Ame,rica., and the consensus of informed
it appears to be on the same lin~s as that opinion, both medical and nursing, is
which the honorable member f0'r Pol- that at lelast threel years is' required to
produce a properly-trained general nurse.
warth intends t0' mQve.
Mr. FROST.-My amendment l8 the Then there a,re trainings in special subjects.
One Qf these subjects is midonly one that has been circulaten.
l\Edwife,ry is also provided for
Dr. ARGYLE.-The other hd,3 been wifery.
by a special Act, which lays down what
circulated.
persons shall practise midwifery and who
Mr. LEMMoN.-It has not reached us.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am of the opinion shall not, and what the training shall be.
that the amendment referred to ddinitely I want to make it perfectly cleaJ:" that
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you cannot train a midwife from a book,
I

....

w by a. course, of lecture,s, or by a series
af ex.aIpina,tions. There is only OI11e way,
and. that is in the practical application
.f the calling. The Act lays down that
t'.h:e nurse must do certain pra.ctica.l work
in midwifery before she is entitled to a
certificate as ell midwife. I want country members particularly t<o fallow me,.
I am stressing this point to the ut,most
of my, ability, because· I feel t,ha,t it
~Icl be· a backward step if Victoria
."lB1OOd heir nurses on a lowell" level thdn
tha.t, occupied by nUl"Ses throughout the
rest 0If the, Empire, and throu~hout the
l\>m"ld.
There have been complaints
f1'l:ml an over the place of nurses traillf:;d
in Qne State not being permitted to
practise in another beoausel of a diffe'rent
JJtatus in her curriculum.
The clause
entitling a trained nurse to act as a midwife ha'S been a.lleged to ber a cause (')if
trou·ble to the Bush Nursing Society.
,su.rely honora.ble members representing
oountry districts will realise that if the're
is any pe·rson who should bel fully trained
ill every branch of her calling, it is the
Inmh nurse.
She has to gQ into the
J>eek-blocks, into the far distant parts 'of
the State where there are no doctors.
She must be fully qualified, and she will
uot be fully qua.lified if only tWQI and
a half ye,ars' training as a, nurse and six
mont.hs' t.raining in midwifery are required of he'r.
T~e bush nurse' ho,lds
the power of life: and dealt.h in her
Jum:as, and I quite, agree with honorable
members tha,t her pay should be prolpoctionate to her responsibility.
She
often has t.o be cook and housemaid, and
everything else in the housel she goes to.
She has tOI fe,ed herse.1f, and roughly at
that, beoeause she has not. an abundance
of food available.
I admit that shel is
not adequately paid, but that has
nothing to do with the present Bill.
Mr. WEAvER.-.!...Is theire, not a desire
fDr all nurses to' be compeUed to t.ake
the midwifery course, 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Every nurse iCould
not dO' SOl. There are not ernorugh babies
:&0 go rQlund . We could not train evel'Y
'Burse practically in midwifery, even if
"e wanted to.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-What about increasing the number of babies 1
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have always advoeated that. A nurse oanno·t be taught
her profession in less than three years.
She has to be capable of taking any kind
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of case.
The three-yea.r period is the
bedrock req uired. If the suggestion
were a. four years' training I should be
with honorable membeTS. I am satisfied that three years is enough. But
twO' and a half years is nO't enough.
Mr. FROST .---:Gould not the midwifery
training go on simultaneously during the
last six mon't,hs of t'he nurse's' training 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-It would nDt be possible fO'r a nurse to dO' the midwifery
traini ng in her spare time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -A medical man
recommends -this.
Dr. ARGYLE.-A medical man recommends it,. but the medical professiO'll
does nDt. We have aJ.J heard the story
of the lunaitic' who regaTded the rest of
the wodd as mad.
ldo not wish to
suggest that the' doctor is mad,.
But
where we have a great predomina.noo of
medical opinion throogh.out the world as
to the suitability of a particular coursE'!,
and the opinion Df one . person against
t..hat course, it is not diffi'CUlt to see which
iR likely to be right.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy) .........The
Minister raises: many objections, but it
appears to me t.hat we wa.,nt, if possible,
to divide the nursing profession into two
poctions.
Personally, r am very fa.vorable to the nurses· ha.ving six months'
tuition in niidwifeorya.s part of their
thre,e years' training.
I have ha.d no
personal e,xperiencel of nursing, but I
have a relative whO' ia a professional
nurse, and I believe that if two a.nd a.
half yea.rs were de,vot.€fd to OIl'dina.ry
nursing, and six months were devoted to
midwife,ry, we could turn out a. mor'e
perfect nurse, than she would otherwise
be,. The two a.nd a half years should, of
course, be: delvoted to' actual nursing. The
nurse should not be ·compeUed for·h~1f of
her timel to do domestic work in a hospital. That is no part 0'£ a nurse's business at all j but, simply providels cheap
labour fOor the hospitals. When I spoke
on the second reading of the Bill I had
in mind the position of the bush nurse.
Although t.he bush nurse may not be
trained in midwifery, the,re must be
ma,ny cases whe,re eme'rgencies arise and
she is compelled to act as a midwife.
She mus,t officiate in that capacity or
see a' patient die, and no womanly
wOlman would dOl tha,t.
Why nOit give
he,r at le'a,st some tuition in midwife\fy 1
The Chief Secretary speaks as though
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a. nurS€l undergoing the six months' training in midwifery wQluld be taken I3Jway
from the otrdin,aAry nursing.' Q1f si~k
patients.
At all times when practising
she would be nursing a sick person-a
persOIn much mOIre sick than maillY
patieillts OIutside the maternity wa.rd. I
can see nOl reason why the Chief Secretary should oppo·se thjs. proposal.
But
let me se:e what the substance O'f' his
oppositiOln is.
He bases his opposition
on giving permission to p'ersons who a,ret
not qualified to practice midwifery. Vl e'
do not dOl anything OIf the kind. Clause

3

re'ad~-

Nothing in this Act shall((~) entitle a registered nurse (unless duly
registered under the Midwives Acts)
to a.ttend for gain women in childhirth, whether under the direction
of a medical practitioner or otherwise; or
(b) be considered as conferring any authority to pra.ctise medicine, or surgery,
or pharma.cy, or to tmdertake the
treatment or cure of disease.

I

)
\

J
(

I shall read the amendment, and I want
honorable members, and particula.rly the
Chief Secretary, to carefully note the
wording of it. The amendment is to insert
a.fter the wOord "prescribes" the, words
" at least six months of such thre.e years'
training shall be devoted to the midwifery course". This does nOot give he·r
any right to practise, midwifery, unless
she is duly registered under the Midwives Act, a.nd to duly regi8ter she must
be properly trained and pass her examinations. It confers no. right whatever on
the nurse. It does not gi ve her power
to practise. It only says tha.t six months
of the three years shall be devoted to' ths
practice of midwifery to make her more
efficient. If the two and a half year&
were devot.ed to the practice of nUIsing
and to nothing else-not to' domestic service-it would be sufficient.
I pointed
out that the nurse, ~hilst practising mid·
wifery, is also. practising nursing.
She
gets her three years.
Mr. H.OBERTSON. - She serves two
masters.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy) .-1
dOl nO't know which the honorable
member caJ.ls the master-the patient
or the babe.
We want tOl have
such cO'nditions as will allow the
nurse to perfect 'herself in the pro.fession. I must remind honora.ble members that in the metrO'Polis we are surrounded by medical m~titutes of f!lVery

description.

Bi1.l.
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We have private hospitaJe

in galore, a.nd a large number of public
hospitals, although they dO' no,t provide
sufficient adcommodation, and we have
nurse·s O'f every kind. But in the country
districts, a.nd particularly in the remot&
ones, you will find a bush nurse, but you.
can go miles and miles before you will
:find another one. Very seldOJn, unless in a
fairly large township, will you find a.
nurse who is a midwife. Sometimes the
nurse has to undertake l·he two duties_
Weare endeavouring to show that t1tc
nurse who. attends to the mother should
be, qualified. It is useless for the Government to make, this distinction in
. country districts. In the city it is right,.
In the bush, wherel you go miles and
miles befOore you find a nurse or a, doctor,
you cannot have a choice such as we have
. in the city. When the bush nurse goes
out she should ha.ve had at least :-ix:
mooths' training in midwifery.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I agree with that.'
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-\Ve
dOl not want to dOl her an injury by compelling her to practise six mOonths lornger
as a trainee. We say ~hat she should be
given six mOonths' training as part of the
three years. That is a, mosii reasonable
proposition and one that the medical profession should be the first to embrace.
:Mr. McLEOD.-One veTy important
factor has been lost sight o·f by severa.l
members whO' have spoken in the
same strain as the, last speaker,
and that is the question of reciprocity.
It is laid dQiWn by t.he
Acts in New Zealand, Western Australia,
Queensland, South Australia, Sout.h
Africa and England tha,t nOothing less
than a thre·e years' course will be accept.ed
as the .basis of reciprocity.
rhat threE')
years' course, as recognised by them,
does n:ot include 'midwifery. The majority of the medical profession whom I
have consulted a.re with the Chief Senetal'y in his contention that three years
is absolutely necessary a.s an all-round
grounding. The great thing we have to
guard against is the turning out of haJfbaked nurses. If we are going to preserve the status Oof our nurses we must
insist on a three years' course. The one
way tOo bring about the diminution of
the number of applications for trainees
is to adO'pt the course proposed by t.he
honorable member for Fitzroy. If you
lower the sta.tus of the profession Y011
will lessen the number of applications..
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. _ The woman will say, "What is the use
of ente-ring into this profession 1 I am
not recognised outside of Victoria; I shall
have no. chance in Western Australia nDr
in Queensland." It will lessen the number of applications and the status of the
profession in the othler States and in
other cDuntries. The feeling is that no.
persDn becomes an expert in any profession unless the grounding has been
thorQugh and good. Howe1yer much it
may press Dn cDuntry hQspitals, there is
much mQre. to be cDnsidered than the
mere questiO'n as to whether an individual
hO'spital is to be' benefited. It is the
question of a very big and important
profession, and I support the Ohief Secretary in h~s cDntentiDn that the midwifery training should be supplementary
to the three years' grO'unding.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-When the
Chielf Se1cretary was speaking I interjected that the council of the Bush
Nurses AssociatiO'n had medical persQns
on it. I find several names of doctQrs.
Dn the cO'uncil, and Sir James Barrett
signs himself as honQrary secretary.
Several members of the prQfession have
agreed to the prDposition ! hat six mDnths
shall be used to. get a knowledge- of midwifery in order to make the bush nurses
mDre efficient. The following are members of the council:Dr. Jane Greig (Education Department).
Miss Lucy Jones (R.V.T.N.A.).
Dr. R. Donaldson (Victorian Branch British
Medical Association).
Dr. B. M. Sutherland (Victorian Branch
B.M.A.).
Sir James Barrett, K.B.E.,· C.B., C.M.G.,
M.D., honorary secretary.
Dr. Edith Barrett, C.B.E., assistant honorary secretary.

That is a list of SDme who. have
agreed to.- this propositiQn. These peQple
a,re interested in bush nursing, and they
recommend what we de-sire. No. WDman
can become a nurse under the prQPQsition
Qf the Chief Secretary without passing
an examinatiDn. The great bulk Qf those
registered under the Midwives Act had
been fo·r a certain period practising midwifery and did nQt pass an e~aminatiO'n.
The honorable member for Daylesford,
when he spoke of reciprDcity, did not use
the word in its prDper aspect. It dDes
not mean that our nurses eannQt get emplQyment in another State.
It simply
means that there shDuld be a reciprocal
arrangement whereby the nurses Df anDther State may get emplDyment here,
and vice versa.

B/U .

Mr. McLEQD.-The, bU3h nurse will
not be allowed to practise in New South
Wales if YDur proposal is carried.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Vhat an ab·
surdi ty ! If they decline to recQgnise Dur
certificates in N ew S~uth Wales, dO' you
think we shall recDgnise their certificates
here 1 If we recognise their certificate~
they shDuld recognise Qurs, and :,hat is
what is meant by re·ciprDoity. The bOQk
issued by the Bush Nurses Association
shows that a great many of them are midwives.
Many of the outback casef3 are
cases of child-birth.
A woman in the
back-blDcks is, as a rule, attended
to. by Qne Df these nurses, and
it is impDrtant that. she shDuld
have a midwife's certificate.
The
patient shDuld nDt be put to' the expense
of having to' CDme to. MelbDurne.
The question is whether three years is
sufficient. There is nothing about three
years that particula.rly commends it to
me any more than four or five years.
Years are added to' the t,raining periDd
in many cases to' prote,ct those already in
the prQfession. They want to. limit the
number in the professiDn, and to impose
a IDnger term of training.
That has
occurred in a number of prQfessions and
trades. I recollect when the term' of
apprenticeship lasted in some cases frDm
seven to nine years. That was done with
the idea of limiting the number of apprentices, but it did nDt make them any
more qualified, because it was practically
impossible to te-ach them anything new
a.fter a certain period, and the rest of the
time was wasted. We dO' not seem to be
able to get away from the old '::onservative ideas.
Mr. lVlcLEQD.-Why do they prescribe
certain periods for the courses for law
and medicine 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to ask the honorable member why it is
the rule that men will be guilty of unprofessional conduct if they do. not charge
certain fe-es. Weare doing our best to
get away' from those Tory ideas and at
the sanie time prQvide for efficient training which will result in efficient attendance being given to' peQple in country districts. I am quite satisfied that we will
be able to' turn O'ut efficient nurses with
a cO'urse of two years and a half in general nursing and six months in midwifery
practice. In the country hospitals most
nurses get experience in midwifery cases
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during their three y-ears' course. That
may not be the case in the la!g.e ho~pitals
ill the city, because the trammg IS sectionalized to a large extent, but it should
be conced,ed that a three years' course, ineluding six months' midwifery training,
should be quite sufficient.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 want to draw
the attention Qof the Committee to the
fact that clause 3 is the Qone we are now
considering.
Honorabl-e members are·
discussing amendments prQoposed to be
made in clause 9. They must confine
their attention to clause 3.
.
Mr .. McDONA~D.-Th~ a~l1le;ndment
o.f whICh I have gIven n~tI.ce IS In reI abon to cla~se 9. The ChIef Secretary,
when speakmg on clause 3, referred to
my amendment, and so I thought. I
s~o~ld sperak also. I am, how~ver, qUIte
wIllIng to defer my remarks untIl we come
to clause 9.
Mr. FROST.-I take it that if clause
3 is carried, it will not affect the consideration of the amendments circulated
by Mr. McDonald and myself to clause
9. If a nurse has undergone :;ix months'
'training i~ mi~~iferr, with .two an~ a
half rea~s tramIng ~~ general nursIng,
she WIll m all proba:bIlI~y be able to pass
the neces.sary exammatIOn, ~d. be able
t.o be regIstered. under the l\iIdwives ,Act.
Mr. LEMl\10N.-I hope the views
that have already been e,xpre,ssed will not
prejudice the proposed amendments to
clause 9. It might be as well to' postpone
consideration of elause 3 until after the
amendments which have been circulated
by l\11'. Frost and Mr. l\1cDona1d haNe
been dealt with. Mr. McLeod pointed
,out t0' Mr. J. W. Bills0'n that if we
altered the period of the training it
might affect the reciprocal arra,ngements
with Grea.t Britain and other parts of
the W0'rld. He evidently does not know
what is in the English Act, which prQvi des that the rules issued by the council
shall contain provisions enabling persons
to be admitted to the register on producing evidence to the satisfaction vf the
council that they are of good character,
a,re of the prescribed age, are persons whQ
f0'r a,t least three years before the 1st day
of November, 1919, bona fide engaged in
practice as nurses in attendance on the
sick under conditions which appear to
the council to be satisfactory for the purposes of this provision, and have adequat~
knowledge and experience of the nursing
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of the sick. That is included in an Act.
which was passed in 1919.
l\ir. McLEoD.-That is a· different
matter altogether.
IVlr. LEMMON.-It is different to
what the honorable member said. It provides that if a woman has been practising
as a nurse for three years she can be
registere?- without an exa~ni.nation. If
we provIde' for general. trammg ~or t:v o
al~d a half yea~s, and SIX months In mIdwlfery, that :WIll ~e sure~y equ.al to the
sta?d~rd whlC~ IS prov.lded m Great
~r~taIn. I thmk we mIght make proVISIOn that nurses who cQontemp1ate taking up work in the country might be
given special consideration in regard to
training in midwifery. The main purpose
of this Bill is to provide a Course of training under conditions which will secure
that those who enter the great hospitals
in Victoria will become as competent as
those who are trained in any part of the
world.
Mr. RVAN.-If w~ did what you say,
would not the nurse be in difficulties if
she came to big cities for general practioe 1
Mr. LEMMON.-We: could ~rovide
that the~ shall be rec:ogmsed as regIstered
nurses w~th the traimng I have indicated.
I am satIsfied that, owing to the operation
of ~he factory laws in regard to wards!lla;~s, a large amount. of domestic work
IS
rown on nurses whIch they ought not
to be c~lled. upO'n to perform.. We want
to prOVIde 1~1 regard to nursIng, as we
hope to d? m regard to apprenticeship,
that certaln wo~k shall b-e regarded as
n~rses' work,. whIle other .wO'rk is defimtely prescrIbed as not bemg work that
nu~ses should.undertak~. I am perfectly
~a~lsfied that If we p~ovId~ ~or ~ course of
~"wo ~nd a half .years traln~ng l~ ge.neral
ursmg, and SlX months III llild'':Jfery,
o~~ ;nurses would be equal to any In the
cIvIhzed wOorld.
. Mr ..SOLLY.-I agree, generally speakmg, WIth t.he st.atements which have been
~ade by t.he honora,ble member who has
Just resumed his seat. I have no,t had
much experience 0'f nurses, nOor do I know
~~ch about their occupation.
I have
VISIted one or t.wo hospitals, and I have
observed what has been taking place. In
a: number of hospitals in t.he met.ropolis
nurses are cal1ed upon to dOl W0'rk which
should be perfOormed by others. Itshould
not be rega,rde:d as part of a nurse's training, and they should be relieved of much
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&f the drudgery which is at present imMr. SOLLY.-I have seen nurses doing
__ • posed upOrn them, in cleaning not only the all SOl"ts of things.
kitchen but various wards. If we want.ed
Dr. ARGYLE.-But that is what you
a woman to be t.rained as a. cook we said.
would put her in a kitchen, and give her
Mr. SOLLY.-I have seen nurses carrytbe neoessary utensils a.nd ingredients to ing out aU sorts of duties in hospitals,
ena.ble herr to make a pudding or anything from scrubbing floors to dustine- the cha.i.Ts
else we desired.
of the doctors. If the honora,ble gentleDr. ARGYLE.--Surely the honorable man dis£utes that st.atement he does not
member kno>ws that medical' cooking is know as much about hospitals as I do.
OIIleof the most impO'l'tant things a nurse· Dr. ARGYLE.-I accept the honorable
has to 1l8arll.
member's statement.
Mr. SOLLY.-Exaet.ly; but we do n~'t
Mr. SOLLY.-I knew very well that
want .a cook to put a patch on a man S the honorable O'entleman would not disleg. fW€'F ~ant a cook to bethablte to pr~'- pute my state;ent. I quite agree with
PQI'eood In sue:h a manl1e,r ' a, a man S h
. d
k
b
h h
bl
temper will be all right, aft.er he has eaten t e attItu e tao ~ll up y t e onora' e
it. I do not want to condemn the women member for W.llhamstown, the honorable
who l-na,nage our public h08pit.als. I think member for FItzroy, and by other~, that
tJae-y are doing excellent work with the we can t~rn out the best nurses III ~e
Dll0ans a.t t.hcir disposal, but they cannot country WIth less than three years' tralndo as wen as they might because they ing.
have not been given the assistance which
Olause 3 was agreed to.
i'i necessary. In a number of cases the
Clause 4-wock o-f a nurse du:png the first twelve
(1) For the purposes of this Act the Gomonths includes a large amaunt of vernor in Council may appoint a Board (to
drudgery, and the t.ime so spent is wasted. be called the Nurses Board) constituted as
I am satisfied that a woman of average herein provtided, and consisting of seven members, and may at any time remove ·any memability can become an efficient nurse in ber of the' Board.
nmoJa less time than is proposed if she is
(2) No person shall be appointed a member
given the necessary instruction, and has of the Board for more than .three years; but,
the lt60essary te,xt-books prOovided fOol' her. sub~ect to this Act, any person ruppointe~ a.
In few hospitals is a. suitable library at member of the Board shall, llpon the expuathe disposal of the nurses.
It must bd tion of the period for which .such person is so
appointed, be eligible for re-appointment.
(3) The Boo.,rd shall eonsist ofr800gnised that it is .necessary foc a nurse
to have thOO<retical as wen as practical
'a) ,two members of the Public Service
5raining, but there is no necessity for her
of Victoria;
. to be called unrm to use t.he scrubbing
(b) one medical practitioner who is a
1:'-member of the medical staff of a
brush..
'hospital which is a gener'al trainMr. FROS'l'.-They get six months'
ing school for nurses;
scrubbing.'
(c) one registered nurse or (in the case
Mr. SOLLY.-Six manths s~rubbing
of the first ruppointment of memud six. 'mOlllths with a fea,ther brush in
'bers of the Board) trained nurse,
_.a:!
_-C
h
.
d
h
and one person appointed as ret h e UlllCes Vi t, e va.nous octors, w 0 are,
presenting persons ,who are :heing
of cG)oUrse, the most important persons in
trained as nurses; and
the hospital.
(cl) ,two persons appointed a;s represent.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am afraid that, as the
ing hospitals w1hich are general
hOlllorable membelJ." himself has said, his
training schools for nurses (one
of whom s'hall be appointed a.s rek ll.owledge of hospital - management is
presenting country hospitals), prolimited.
vided. that neither of such persons
Mr. SOLLY.-I should not like to say
shall be a medical practitioner.
~ha.t my knowledge of hospitals can be
(4) The Governor in Council may appoint
one of the members of the Board to .be the
compared with that (il[ the h
·OOlorable chair.man thereof, and illl3lY from time to time
gentleman, but having seen. certain t.hinge, remove ;the ehairman.
I can recognise them. and I hav-e seen
'( 5). If any member of the Board -is absent
th.ese things in hospitals in my own dis- without permissiion' of the Board from four
trint.
consecutive meetings, or becomes insolvent, or
compounds with his creditors, or is eonvicte.d.
Dr. ARGYLE.-H a,ve you seen nurses of
any indictaJble offence, or becomes insane, or
. toldo4I to attend the 'medical dficers' i:sremoved, or resigns, or dies, his seat shall
q,uarters in aiIly part of Australia..
thereupon become vacant, and every such
I
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w,cancy rma;l1,be deemed to be anextra.ordinary
vBIOOIIlcy•

.( 6) On the .occurrence of .any vacancy in the
Board, the Governor in Council may .appoint,
as aforesaid, another'person to fill the vacancy;
Mid any person appointed to fill an .extra«dinary V8iCa.tlcy shall hold office only for the
remaiuder of tile term for which his predecessor was appointed.
.
(7) During any vacancy in the Board, the
. continuing members, subj-~ct to .there being .t
quorum, rn.ay ad as if no vacancy existed.
(8) A quorum of the Boa.rdshall consist of
not less than tln"ee members.
(9) At ·any meeting of the Board, the chairman, or, in :his .absence, any member elected
by the members present to act as cha'irnmll of
.such meeting, shall preside, and have a second
or casting vote.
(10) If at any election of a chairman there
is an equality of votes, it ,shall he <Iecided by
lot which of the members obtaining an equal.
'number of votes ,shall ,be such chairman.
( 11'.) The members first appointed, or the
major' 'part of them, shall Ihold their first .meet:ing on such day and at such time ,and ·place
as the Minister appojnts in that behalf, and
tilereafter the Board ,shall meet at such times
and' places as the Board decides.

Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-I
move. That sub-clause (3) ,be omitted, 'and that the
following be substituted:"(3 ) The Board shall consist of( a ) one person who is or has Leen in
the Public Service of Victoria;
(b) one 'med1cal pl"actitioner who is a
member of the medical staff of
a hospital being a gener~l trai~
iug school for nurses and 1S nomlnated ·by some' association or orO'anized body of medical practitioners which is recognised for
the purposes of this paragrapll
by the Minister;
(0) two registered nurses or (in the
case of the first appointment of
memb'eTs of the Board) trained
nurses nominated by such associations or organized bodies of
norses as are recognised for the
purposes of this .paragraph by the
IVliinister, and one of such nurses
shall be or have been a matron
in a hospital being a general
training school for nurses;
( d) one person (other than a person
who is being trained 'as a nurSe)
appointed as representing persons who are being trained as
nurses; ·and
(e~ two persons (other than medical
practitioners) appointed as representing hospitals being general training schools f.or nurses
(.one of who shall be ,appOinted
as . rrepresenting country hospitals) ."

With regard to paragraph (a), it is f.ound
in connexion with these Registration
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Boards that if people who are not aOOUdtomed to dealing with the admirn:istra:ti0'1l
of Acts of Parliament are put in charge
of the Board they very 0ften get into diti..
culties. That was found to be so in COOl.nexion with other Registration Acts which
have been passed. It is thought. desira.bl-e
that at least one m:ember of the B'oail'd
should be some one who is having, or has
bad, experienee in the administration -of
Acts of Parliament. With regard to par91graph (b), this practieally provides fo01'
the appointment of a medical man witb:expel'ience in this class of work. It mi~ht
be possible t(') p:at on a medical man wJsr0
had no Imowledge of nursing at all. It
does not follow, just because a man is a
medical man, that. he has had wide experience in handling. hospitals and dealing
with nurses. With regard to paragraph
(c), the Dbject of a matron. being included
is that while a nurse may be a m08t
excellent nurse, she may have no 'experience 'whatever in administering hospitals
and training llUrses. The most important
function .of a m.atron is to teach and train
1lU1"Sf,R the elements of their profession.
In our large training hospitals we ha.ve ill
the persons of the matrons most excellent
teaehers. That is the only reason why we
provide in this paragraph for the inclusion .of a matrOll. With regard to paragraph (d), it might be asked why the
embargo is placed upon a trainee. It is
simply because that she would obviously
be very young. While we want the. il1~
terest of the trainees to be represented)
we do not think it· desirable that a
young girl of eighteen or ·nineteen (II'
twenty should be placed on the Board, as
she would have insufficient experience to
be a valuable member.
We. therefo·l'c
propose that somebody not a trainee shall
be appointed to represent the trainees.
Mr. RYAN.-What is the distinction b~
tween placing a trainee on the Board and
allowing trainees to elect some one else ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is no organization of trainees in existence. It would
not be possible to require that she sliould
be nominated by an association of trainees,
as there is no such body. Consequently,
the Governor in Council will have to appoint somebody to represent the interests
of the trainees, and we do not think that
a young, girl would be a suitable person to
place on the Board. With regard to paragraph (e); one of the faults of previous
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Bills-and honorable members may
think that I take an extraordinary viewwas that there were too many doctors on
the Board. There is no desire that we
should swamp a Board of this sort with
doctors, but ther~ is a desire on the part
of the people directly concerned that those
engaged in the training and handling of
nurses should be represented, with a civil
servant or an ex-civil servant as an adviser in technical matters. I think honorable members will recognise that an
honest attempt is being made to have represented, not any particular interest,
but all interests evenly and fairly. They
will recognise that a very fair and
reasonable Board has been suggested.
Mr. LEMMON.-This is a very important clause in the Bill, and the Chief
Secretary has made some radical alterations in the proposals of his predecessor.
One alteration appears to be an embargo
upon a particular medical association. I
refer to paragraph (b). I should think
that that paragraph might very easily be
cut down, and that we might insert the
words" nominated by the British :Medical
Association." I think that would :fill the
hill.
Dr..ARGYI,E.-It would; but supposing,
as a possibility, that there were no
British lVledical Association 1
Mr. LElVIMON.-I think the honorable gentleman is anticipating something
that will never cornel to pass. As vicepresident of that august body, the hOonorable· gentleman is doing sOome,thing that
is not in accOordance with the interests
of that organizatiOon.
Dr. ARGYLE.-'Vhat. the h Oon or able
member has suggested has actually been
ca.rried out in South Australia, the Act
the.re definitely stating by whom the
member of the medical pro.fession shall
he nominated.
:Mr. LEl\fMON.-I should like toses
a proposal to that. effect submitted now,
because we should then have an opportunity of finding out hew members stand
in l:egard to a propcsal to ha.ve the
British ::M-edical Assoc~ation represented,
and we should then know what view
. would be taken with regard to a proposal
that a representative of the Trades Hall
COouncil should be nominated.
The
Chief Secretary was consistent ill his
action un a pre,vious occasion, for he did
support the representatiOon of. the organ-

Bill.

ized body of employees.

Perhaps his

conllexion with the British Medical Association led him to take that view. How-

ever, I find no fault with that provision.
I believe in recognising an Oorganized body
of individuals ,,,heu certain interests have
to be protected.
Those who are outside
the organization are, as a rule, not
worthy of recognition.
I may say that
there is a form of orga.nization, though
Hot a very substantial one', in connexioll
with the trainees.
A little while ago
it, sought to get conditions inserted ill
this Bill that wpre ce,rtainly worthy of
consideratien.
I hope that when this
Bill is passed, the honorable gentleman
will listen to the claim fer representation
of any body of individuals who may asl,
for representation on such a Board as
this.
However, I think that the Board
proposed by the Ministe·l' is worthy Oof
acceptance. It is not ve.ry different from
that preposed by the ex-Chief Secretary,
and it is almost the same as was agreed
to in the Bill of 1919.
AlthOough it is
no substantiaJ improvement upon the
Bill as originally introduced, I am prepared to support the Mi~ister's amendment. I am glad that the nurses are tOo
have additional representation· on the
Beard. I think that the proposed Board
is wOort.hy of trial.
The CHAIR~1AN .-Before ally other
steps are taken it is necessa,ry to omit
sub-clause 3 from the Bill. Then suggestions as to amendments in what is proposed to substitute can be heard.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am going to discuss
the question as to whether the blank
should be crea.ted.
Befere I agree tOo
sub-cla.use 3 in the Bill being struck out
I waut to be satis:fied that what it is
propesed to substitute will be an improvement. It is stated in sub-clause (1) that,
fer the purposes of this Act, the GOovernor
in Council may appoint a Board (to be
called the Nurses Board' constituted as
herein prOovided and cOonsisting of seven
members, and may at any time remove
any member of the Board.
Then it
goes on to say that 110 person shall be
appointed a member Oof the Board for
more than three years, but that subject
to this Act any person appointed a member shall be eligible for re-appointment.
It is t.hen provided that the Board shall
include "two members of the Public
Service of Victoria".
The Chief Secretary desires to cut out "two" and
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substitute "one ".
I should like to
know what use a member of the Public
Service WQuid be O'n a Nurses BQard.
The intention, I understand, is that the
Nurses Buard should be controlled by
thO'se whO' are·lllore particularly interested
in the nursing profession.
The member
O'f the Public Service appointed might
not have any practical knowledge 011 this
subject.
It would an depend O'n who
was pulling the strings as to' whO' would
be upon the Board.
If you took from
the Education Department a member O'f
the medical prO'f~ssion whO' has to examine
school children, he might be a very useful member of the Board, but I presume
that such an officer would have SO' m\lch
to' do now that it would be impossible
for him to undertake additional duties.
The B~ard should consist of the nurses'
representatives and of nO' one else.
No
one else is concerned except the general
public.
The Minister has not given a
sufficient reason fOT proposing to place
a public servant O'n the Boa.rd.
The
hQnQrable gentleman also points out that
if a trainee were appointed as representative of the trainees, a girl of eighteen
O'r nineteen might become a membe,r of
the BO'Rrd.
Why should not a young
perSOll be appoiuted to the Board ~
'Vhy ~ cc Because," he said, " she would
nO't have the experience."
I would remind him that Qlle man became Prime
l\iinister O'f Britain at the age of t.weuty.
one years. He bossed the greatest Par·
liament in the WQrld. Acco'rding to thQ
hO'norable gentleman nO' girl under the
age o·f eighteen 0'1' nineteen would have
sufficient inteUigence, to discharge the
duties of a represent.at.ive O'n this Board.
Yet we all know young women in every
walk of life who are highly intelligent..
Thelre are girls attending our various CQIleges whO' discharge semi-public du't.ies in
a most exceUent way. The proposed disqualification reminds me of the constitution of Qur Legisla.tive Council. NO' persoo under t·he age of thirty is supposed to
have deve,lQped sufficient brain power to
ent.itle him to sit Q1n that bQldy.
The
honQlrable gent.ieman wants to perpetuate
. a system O'f that sort.. The whole question is really whether a girl . has the
capacity to sit on the Board. If she has
t.he ca.pacity her fellow workers will
recognise it, and they should have the
right t.O' se,lect her to represent them.
There is to be no Hlllit to age at the other
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end. Apparently a woman of ninety or
100 suffering from senile decay could be
appointed to' the B0'ard. n· is a ridiculous position. Under 0'ur Public Service
Act no civil seTvant can remain in office
after the age o·f sixty-five, no matter haw
ca.pable he may be. The,re should be no
age limit at all as far as this Board is
c0'ncerned. The girls should be able to
select whom they choose as their representative. They are better qualified to dO'
this than the 1\1i.nis1:er is.. The members
of our Wages Boa.rda are, selected by
employers and emplQlyees. NO' public servant is permitted to dictate to a Wages
Board, which constitutes the brains of the
indust.ry. In the matter unaer discussion
the B0'ard should constitute the brains of
the nursing professi0'n.
The membeTs
should be selected by the peri30ns engaged
ill the occupati0'n. If a blank is created
I trust that no at.tempt will be made to
hand o,ver the Board to' the medical profession. Doctors do not know a. great deal
about nursing. They may knQlw how to
set a, bQne" 01' to send in a bill, but I.
quest.iQn very much whether they know as
much ab0'ut nursing as women.
1\1r. WETTENHALL.-Who taught the
nurses in the first instance ~
1\1r. SOLLY.-N0't the hO'nQrable gentleman.
,\Vomen are naturally nurses.
The·honorable gentleman's mother and my .
mother were able to nurse us when wOe
were babies, and they brought us up to
become the splendid men we are to-day.
Every woman in one sense is a nurse. A
woman IQoks into a nian's eyes and feels
his pulse, and touche,s him here and
there, and he is a. bet.ter man for ever
after, no matter what may be the seat of
t.he pain he suffers from. Wnen a WQman
lQoks at a. man with t.he love-light in her
€'·yes it is the .eud 0'f the penny section.
She is a nurse all right,. It is a question.
whether the amendment proposed to be
put would be an improvement" in any
det.ail Qn the clause.
Mr. RYA.N.-I resist the sanctioning
e·f a blank until we have had an intima.-'
ti on fro·in the Chief Secre,t.a,ry as to how
it is proposed to fill in the blank.
The
t.ime has gone by when one could form an
opinion as to the eligibility fQr representation frQm age. ~"'or the last fifty or
sixt.y years it was a recognised rule in
this count.ry t.hat twenty-one llleant everyt.hing in the way 0'f age. Under t,wentyone years one had not the resPO'nsibility
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came a war, and before it had been on six
mouths boys of nineteen, then boys of
~t-een and a half, and in the closing
Vl~ys'

:' I

I

o.f t.he Wlfr boys of seventoon and a.
haM, were enlisted and given six months
}1JI.teliminary training before 'being sent to
the> Front; Therefore, our opinions as to
tlite'va..lue of any particular age have been
11l6dHied. In physical work it is now a
~tterof physical fitness. In mental work
!it i'S a matter of intelligence. If we are
going to ·concede the point that any partitm.la'l'· sectiOtn of the community is enti'Uecl to repl'ese,ntation, then we cannot·
Vlithh.'o·ld from that. section the right to be
l'&'pl'6Sented by one of the.mselves. When
we· ~re dealing with the .UniVf~r.sity BIll
the Minister himself strO'ngly advocated
i.he fitness of undergraduates to e~ercise
this function. There is no one who can
~tter represent the feelings of the girls
at the governm~nta.l soorce ·than one o·f
tir&iT own. reprooentatives. It is admitted
tkat the tra.ineehas the right of represen.
tatioo.. . She· is surrollndedby difficulties
atncl discomforts that are peculiar to her
training and ~ class, a.nd II can see no
1"eltSOill why tbie trainees should not be
all(llWed to seleot one o,f their own number
for l'e.presenta.tion on the Board. I fail
to,see the need for any reference to age,
whether it be sixteen, se;venteen,. or
e;i,ghteern. A woman may be atrainoo at
twe:g,t,y-follX' Otr twenty-seven years of age.
A.t th.egreat PrilJ.~e A1fred Hospital in
Sydney there are trainees of that age and
__del'. The mo,re advanced in life a girl
is when she takes on this responsibility,
~. mOore m.a.t,ure and the more efficient she
b~ There 'is no g.uarantee that the trainees
wall not be women of twenty-five or thirty.
1 ask the Minister, is there anything in
th.e· Bill that would confine the· age of a
tc-ainee to a. girl under tWenty-one years
&iage 1 Is there anything to prev.ent
'Wemen. of twenty-three yea.rs of age becoming trainees 1
. Dr. ARGYLE.-No.
Mr. RYAN.-Then surely there can be
Ji0. reasonable objection to allowmg the
tmlinees to be represented by one of themseIv-es.
Mr. ~EMMoN.-They must be twentyone years old befOore they can 08 registered.
Mr. RYAN .-They must be tWdllLy-one
and ma.y be twenty-three or twenty-fOour
yea.r.s old.
In the very near future, SOo

Bill..

far as the country districts are

concerned~

it maybe necessa.:ry to make a special
exemption se. as to aUow WOOll.en in as

sho,rt a time as possible to goo through the
training that will fit them to calry out
the duties o.f district nurses.
I am going
to. resist the creation of a blank, because
I feel that it would be very dangerous
to give the :Minister the possibility of inserting provisions which may be more
dangerous, and certainly much more objectionable, than those he proposes to omit..
I think it is due tOo the Commjttbe that
the honorable gentleman should give a
full explanation.
He should inform us
what he proposes to insert if the hlank
is .created.
Of course, we have the
amendment which has been circuh:ted,
but one or two of his remarks have led
us to believe that it may work out very
differently from what we understo.od was
the original intentio.n. I cannot i;ee that
the amendment will do. anything ot·her
than add to the difficulties of country
life.
I shall object to the creatiu-ll of a
blank lUlless the Minister gives d. fuller
explanation than he has done.
Mr. vVEST.-The whole of the diRcussio.n on this clause seems to ha,ve eentred
round the representation of the trainees.
The Board, when created, wheth~r under
the Bill as drafted or under the Minister's amendment, will have very responsible duties tOo perform.
It w.i.ll have
to administer the Act, and the .iUccess of
the Act will depend o.n the manner in
which it carries out its duties. I do nC1t
think a position on the Board is suitable
for a young lady of about twenty-one
years of age, witho.ut any administrative
experience whatever.
To begin with,
there is no met.hod by which t.he trainees
can elect a representative, because' the
trainees have no organizatiOon.
.Apa.Tt
from that, I do not think it is a fair
position in which to put a young lady
who is enga.ged in training for a profession. She should devote the whole of her
time and energy to acquiring kiiowledge
of the profession which she has adopted.
and it would entirely divert her mind
from her profession if she were elected
to a Bo.ard such as this, and had to' give
time to studying the matters that would
come· before the Board.
In her own
interests, as well as in the interests Oof the
profession, it is far ·better t'hat a trainee
should not. be eligible tOo sit upon the
Board.
It is very prop.er that the
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that· the representative o,f the tJl'.uaees
shOUld be elected by the associate members olf the nurses' associatiOon. They know
who is most. likely to represeut. them 'l'.IB1OSt
ably.
In view of the opini:JoJ1 I expressed in my second-reading sper;·.:!h, t,hat
the nurses should have the controlling
power on the Board, I would suggest tOo
the Minister tha,t in paragraph (c) of
his amendment the word " twOl" should
be struck out and the wOlrd " fQlur" be
inserted.
That would provide fOT four
registered nurses on the Board.
The
. Board WOould then consist of one. :.J.ominee
of the ~Iinister, one medical practitjener,
£()IUr registered nurses, one person representing trainees, appointed ,through the
associate members of the· association or in
any other way-I. am not ~edded to the
asseciate members making the selectionand two laymen representing the hospitals.
There would thus be five representatives
(a) One person who is or has been in the of the nurses on a Board of nine members.

tEainees &hould be represented on the
Hoard, and therefore I am pleased that
provision is made fQr their representation,
though not by one of their own number.
The Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Asgeciat,ion up to the present, I think, have
very efficiently represented .the nurses. I
am SlIre that they would be very pleased
to' look a.fter the interests of the trainees.
Mr~ McLEOD.-I ha.v.e· a great deal of
sympathy with the contention of the honorable member for Carlton. When speaking on the second reading of the Bill I
quOlted from the English Act" which prOJvides:for a Board of twenty.five members,
eixteen of whom are nurses.
I think the
cootention tha.t the poo:plte who ':tre mo-st
directly interested should have the- controlling power is irrefutable.
In the
amendment the Minister ha.s circulated it
is provided that there shall be on the
Boa.rdPu blic Service of" Victoria.

I would prefer to have the South Australian provision.
They have a. Board of
seven, and it is provided that (J11~ member shall be nominated by the .l\1iniste,r.
That make-s the field of selection a good
deal broader and the position a good deal
easier for the Minister.
By parae-raph
(a) he is narrowed down to selecting a
member or an ex-member of the Public
Service.
Several honorable members are
c.oneerned a.bolut paragra.ph (d) of the
Minister's amendment" wliich prOlvides
that there shall be on the BaardOne person (o.her than a person who is
being trained as a nurse) appointed as representing persons who are being trained as
nurses.

It evidently is the feeling of thr Committee that a representative of the
trainees should be on the Board.
The
rules and regulations of-the Ro-val Victorian Trained N urse~ Association make
provision fOor '~ associate members." The
definition of " associate' members" is as
follOlWs : .
AI!!8ociate members shall be those elected by
the Council from pupil nUJ:ses or trainees
at recognised training schools who have commenced their second year's training.

Paragraph (c) of the Minister's a.IT'endment PTovides that there. shall be on the
Board, when it is :first appo,iuted, two
trained nurses " nOominated by s.uch a880ciatimls or organized bodies Oof nu!"Ses as
&ore recognised for the plttposes of this
paragraph by the Minister. ,,.
I suggest

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
am quite prepared, if the Committee
wishes it, tOo substitute for paragraph (a)
of my amendment the same provision as
is in the South Australian Act, as has
been suggested by tliel honorable member
fer Daylesford. The paragraph will then
provide tha.t one member of the Board
shall be nominated by the' Minister, and,
if he thinks fit, he c·an neminate a public
servant or an eiX-public servant. I cannot see my way to accept the honorable
member's suggestion with regard to increasing the number of members of the
Beard, nOor can I accept the, suggestion of
the honorable member fOol' Essendon and
the honorable member for Carlton that
the person representing the trainees shan
be a trainee. I have nOl desire whatever
that the trainees sh<YUld not be properly
represented. I think they should be properly represented, but there is a O'Oood
deal in tb.e remarks of the hono:able
member for Gippsland South to the effect
that. a trainee has' ~ot the time to go
foohng reund attendIng Board meetings
and that kind of thing. The hQnorable
member for Essendon has suggE¥Jted that
a .trainee might be an elderly lady of
thIrty years or SOl. That is not in accordance with the usual practice in the hospitals. Most of the trainees are young
women, and I do not think that it is in
their own interests that they should be
represented by a; young and inexperienced
person. Consequently I propose to a.llow
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the amendment I have circulated to -ing a further alteratiO'n. By leave, I will
stand, with the exception that I shall alter paragraph (a) to readamend paragraph (a) to provide that one
(n) One person who shall be nominated by
member of the BQard shall be nominated the Minister, but who shall not be a member
of the medical profession.
by the Minister.
l\1r. SOLLY.-I desire, to mOove, that
The amendment to omit sub-clause (3)
was agre.ed to.
paragraph (a) be eliminated with the
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I object of inserting in
paragraph
now move(c) words to provide for three
nurses instead of two beThat the bla.nk be filled by the insertion of registered
the following new sub-clause:ing members of the Board. My object
(3) The Board shall consist ofis to give the nursing profession full
(a) one person who shall be nominated
power on the Boa,rd~the controlling inby the Minister;
(b) one medical practitioner who is a fiuence. I intend also to mOove for thE;
member of the medical staff of a omission of the words in reference, to. the
hospital being a general training appointment of a persO'n who. is 0'1' has
school for nurses and is nominated been in the, Public Service of Victoria.
by some association or organized
Dr. ARGYLE.-The hO'norable member
body of medical practitioners
which is recognised for the pur- is not reading frOom my amendment but
poses of this paragraph by the from the original clause.
Minister;
. lVIr. SOLLY.-I understood the hQnor(c) two registered nurses or ~in the case
of the first appointment of mem- able gentleman to be proposing the omisbers of the Board) trained nurses sion or amendment of paragraph (a).
nominated by such associations or
Dr.
ARGYLE.-By leave, I ha.vf~
organized bodies of nurses as are amended it before moving it. It is nO't
recognised for the purposes of this
paragraph by the Minister, and now being mDved as printed.
Mr. SOLLY.-I want to have paraone of such nurses shall be or
have been a matron in a hospital graph (a) omitted with the object of inbeing a general training school for
serting certain words in paragraph ( c) .
nurses;
(d) one person (other than a person who I therefore moveis being trained as a nurse) appointed as representing persons
who are being trained as nurses;
and
.
( e) two !persons (other than medical
,Pu,ctitioners) Wppoil1ted u.s representing h.ospitals being general
rtmining schools ·for nurses (one of
whom shall be appointed as representing country hospitals).

Mr. RYAN.-I do not see that the
1\1inister's amendment takes us very much
further. It should be provIded . that tlie
nominee of the Minister shall not be a
m.edical practitioner. Provision is made,
and very properly sO', that one member
of the Boal'd shall be a medical man.
There can be no question that as the Bill
originally stood it was not intended that
there should be two medical men O'n: the
Board. If the amendment is carried as
it stands, there may be two medical men
on the Board inste,ad O'f one.
Dr. A~GYLE (Chief Secretary).,Under paragraph (a) as originally
drafted a medical man wlio was a public
servant, but who knew nothing abQut
nursing, might have been appointed as
a member of the BDard. It was to' prevent that that I agree4 to alter my
amendment. I have no objectiO'n to mak-

That paragraph (a.) be omitted.

The CHAIRMAN .-That will :-equire
a second amendment.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I want to be quite: clear.
I ha,ve mDved that the blank be filled
in a certain way.
.Another honO'rable
member has moved th~.t a portiO'n, of
what I am moving be struck out.
1\1:r. WEST.-If what is proposed by
the honorable member for Carlton is
agreed to it will deprive the Minister of
the only power he has ~ 0 make any
appointment to the Board except the
official one.
That appoIntment is to.
place on the BDard a person who has
some legal knowledge or is accustomed
while in the Government service to the
administration of Acts of Parliament.
He will be, Qne, of the most useful members of the BDard. I think it very desirable that t?e words providing for thE
appointment of such a very desirablb'
person should be retained.
1\1:r. LEMl\1:0N.-As I suggested in
my previous remarks,. I am prepared to
give this Boa.rd a trial, and I think the
Minister is rather unwise in accepting
amendments from his own side. There
is no doubt that a pe,rsDn who has been
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in the Public Service might render very
useful service in conneXl,)11 with th~
Board.
Mr. RYAN.-The lVIinister will not be
prevented from appointing a member of
the Public Service.
Mr. LEMMON.-The hono,rable gentleman has certainly accepted the view of
the House, and has struck out the words
limiting the appointment to a person
from the Public Service.
Of course,
there is nothing to prevent one who is or
has been a member of the l'ublic Service
from being appointe<l. The honorable
member for Daylesford, who suggest€d
tha,t amendment, was supporting the
view expressed by the honorable member
for Carlton that it would not be wise
to have a public servant on the Boa,rd.
The Minister accepted that suggestion.
Dr. ARGYLE.-My wordillg limited
the choice j the amendment that has been
adopted broadens the choic~.
Mr. LEMl\1:0N.-Perhaps the Minister would be prepared to accept a limita,tion in regard' to the appointment of a
member of the British Medical Association. In 1919 members oJ the British
Medical ASBocia,tion were, taking up a
certain attitude in regard to friendly
societies, and for that reason the provision in that Bill took a certain form.
I am. prepared to give the Minister a
choice that was not given on -that occasion. At the same time I cannot oppose
the suggestion made by the honorable
member for Carlton, who urges that there
should be an increase in the representation of the nurses. I should like the
Minister to explain what will be the outcome if the amendment indicated by the
honorable member for Carlton is carried,
giving 1he nurses three representatives.
There are two organized bodies to-day in
connexion with the nurses--the Trained
Nurses Guild and the Royal Victorian
Trained Nurses Association.
I understand that by what has beeu accepted
in connexion with paragraph (c) these
two bodies will be called upon to make a
nomination. The Nurses Guild will be
asked to make a nomination, and the
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Association will be asked to make, a nomination. Tha,t will be the recognition by the
Minister of organized societies of nurses.
Is that the intention of the Minister ~
I am perfectly sure that vlith regard to
paragraph (b) he will recognise the
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British Medical Association as it has
been recognised in South Australia.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I would recognise any
and all recognised associations of trained
nurses. What future Ministers will do
I could not say. I could not, however,
provide in the Bill that one member of
the Board shaH represent a body which
might cease to e,xist.
There are two
recognised bodies in connexion with the
nurses, but there inight be four tomorrow.
Mr. LEMMON.-Do you propose to
recognise those two ~
Dr. AM YLE'.~PersonaJIY1, I do.
There is no desire not to recognise any
body that may be properly regarded as
organized by the nurses.
The Committee divided on the question
that the paragraph proposed to be omitted
stand part of the sub-clause, (Mr. A. A.
Billson in the chair)Ayes
38

14

No~

Majority against the amendment

24

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Al'gyle
:Major Baird
Mr. Ba:rnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Deany
Downward
" Dunstan
Eggleston
Everard
" Farthing
" Gordon
" Greenwood
Lawson
., IJind
Sir John Mackey

Mr.
"
"
"

Mackrell
McDonald
McGregor
McLachlan
McLeod
" Morley
" Old
Sir Alexa.nder Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Ryan
" Smith
" ,Snowball
Toutcher
" \i\7eaver

" 'Vest

I"
I

WettenhalI.

Telle1·s:
Mr. Groves
" Robertson.

NOES.

}Ir. J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Olough
" Frost
" Jewell
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr . .solly
" 'Wallace
" W',arde
" "Vebber.
){r.

'PelleTs:
Bailey

"

J~mmon.

I

PAIRS.

:Mr. Cameron
)fr. Cotter
Sir WillJiam McPherson ., Rogers
Mr. Oman.
" Hughes.

The new sub-clause was agreed to.
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Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
move-·Tha.t the following new

sub~clause

be inserted

,after BUb·clause (4) .:-.

1. '

" (5) If at any time any association or
body aforesaid fails, neglects, or refuses to
nomina;1;e any per,son for appointment to the
:Hoard, the Governor in -Col'l.ncil may, withe.ut nomination, .appoint any person to be a
member of the BOad'd, and the person so
a.p[)ointed shall for all 'PUl~poses be deem~d
to have ·been duJy. appointed."

Some of the associations may neglect to
nomina,te, and in that case the Governor in
Council will appoint a person to be a mem.ber of the Board.
The new sub-elause was agreed to.
Di'. A.RGYLE (Chief Secretary).Sub-clause (8) states thatA quorum of the Board shall consist of not
less than three members.

I moveThat "three" be omitted, with the object of
inserting ., four" .

My object is to secure that a majority of
the Board shall constitute.a quorum. The
Board is to consist of seven members.
Mr. McLEOD.-I wish to draw attention to s.omething that was inserted in
sub-clause (6).
That sub-clause states
that on the occurrence of any vacancy
on the Board, t.he Govern or in Council
may appoint another person to fill' the
vacancy. The clause in the South Australian Act provides that the nomination
of the person to fill the vacancy shall be
n!..ade by the l)erson or persons who
nominated the 'person whose position has
become vacant. I think it w.ould he· wise
to specify how the nominations shall be
made.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will afford an opportunity to the honorable member to do
that later. I am prepared to accept the
suggestion.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LEM'MON.-What is the meaning
of the new words that have been inserted
in sub-clause (11) of clause 4 ~ This subclause reads-The members first appointed, or the major
part of them, shall hold their first meeting on
, such day and at such time and place as the
Minister appoints in that behalf, and thereafter the Board shall meet at such times and
places as the Board decides.
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that should be .dene ~ I hardly think it
a fair thing that the lYlinister should
have the power of call.1.ng together a.. majority of members. An important matter
might be decided upon although there
would not be a full Board.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
am not aware of any particular reason
for the insertion of the sub-clause, except tha,t the,re might be some' delay in
the appointment of representatives. It
has been thought fit to hold a preliminary
meeting, but not with a view of transacting any important business. However, I
will give the matter further consideration.
Major BAIRD.-I do not see any
danger in the sub-clause, which deals
mere,ly with the holding of a preliminary
meeting.
Mr. LEMMON .-The. principle of a
quol"um would operate, and important
business might be transacted.
Major BAIRD.-The Minister might
call the Board together a dozen times before every member· was pr.esent.
Clause 4, as amended, was agreed to.
Clause 5-(Powers of Board).
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).There was considerable· discussion on this
clause on t4e second reading. It was
pointed out to the Minister that it was
possible that the Board might regis·ter
nurses in twO' forms-that is, those who
are at pr~sent pr.actising might be termed
« registered nurses," and thos.e who come
in afterwards, unde.r examination, be
termed (( :registered traaned nurses."
There is a possibility under this c1a.u&e
of the Board ·so determining. The Minister seemed to" think it unwise that we
should have two forms O'f registration,
and I anticipated tha.t. he· would hav.e an
a.mendment ready to. pre:vent·.· that being
done. As the clause now readsSubject to this Act, the Board m!liy(a) hold examinations and appoint. examiners;
(b) decide upon the ·places where and the
times wben"tbe examinations are 'to
be held;
(c) issue a certificate of registration to
any person registered under this
Act;
(d) issue a special certificate to any person registered' under this Act who-

Words t() the following effect shO'uld be
inserted : But no two forms of certificate shall be per-

I presume that as long as a majority mitted.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is nC!)
were a vaila ble the Minister could call the
Board togeth&r; Is th~re any reason why for twO' forms of registration.

provision
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F·ttzroy).Unfortunate,ly, there i~ nothing to pre·
vent it. The Board may issue a certifica.te of registration to the nurses who are
at pre,sent practising, and a certificate of
another character to the nurses who will
come in afterwards under examination,
and in this way we should have the, two
forms that we were particularly anxious
to prev~nt.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
think the honorable membe.r is under a
misapprehension. Paragraph (d) refers
to a special' oertificate connected with
special training classes. For instance,
nursing in cases of diseases of the eye 01
ear and nursing in cases of infectious disease. The practice to-day is that if a
nurse takes out a special course of training at the Infectious Diseases Hospital
she gets, in addition to her registration,
the extra qualification of being trained in
infectious diseases. If she has spent a
period at the Eye and Ear Hospital, she
gets a spedal cert~ficate for that. If she
has spent a pe,riod at the Children's Hospital she gets a special certificate fo.r
that..
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1·oy).-There
is no objection to that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is alJ the clause
means. There is not the slightest intentioo to. do in this Bill wha,t I suggested in
my se'cond-r,eading speech I was going to
do. I have withdrawn that, and I do not
propose to sneak it in in a back way. I
genuinely withdrew it, and I suggest tha.t
t.here is nothing in the clause to which
the honorable member can object. This
is simply to meet the need of special certificates for special work.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-That
appears to be in the clause under which
the Board is to have power to register.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, they have to
issue a certificate of registration.
In
addition to the genera1 certificate nurses
may have issued to them special certificates for specia1 work.
But that does
not mean that we are going to have two
classes of nurses.
MI'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
does not mean that, but unfortunately
there is nothing to prevent it. I pointed
out in my second-reading speech that
when some years ago we were dealing
with the profession of dentists, we provided that those whO' had been practising
the profession for a certain period should
be registered by the Boa.rd and permitted
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to continue their work.
The Board was
composed, I think, of men who deeired
to' make a distinction between those who
passed the examinatiO'n prescribed a.JJ.d
those whO' had been pre.vlOusly practising
dentistry, and so instea~ of pccmitting
them to call themselves registered dentists, they provided that they should
carryon their prO'fession as "recorded
by the Dental Boa.rd."
Beca.use some
o.f them did not alter their sign and made
it appear that they were dentists tliey
were prosecuted. In that, way we g O't an
anomaly. When we passed the Act we intended too couserve to those who had been
practising their pro'fession all the rights,
privileges, and protection they previously enjoyed, but we subsequently discovered'that the Board had made a distinction to' their detriment.
This House
ne,ver intended that distinction to 'be
made..
Under this clause the Board will
be able to' register women who have been
practising for a certain time as registered
nurses, but tho.3e who pass examinatiO'ns
after a certain COUTse of training will be
regi~tered as 'c registered trained nurses".
There is nothing to prevent a distinction being made between the twO' classes
of nurses.
Dr. AnGYLE.-I say there is.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzl'oy).-The
:Minister who was in charge of the Den.
tists Bill never anticipated the develop.
ment that teak place, and he never ha.d
the courage to remedy the difficulty that
arose. It is our business to say that such
a thing cannot be done under this Bill,
and to take means to' prevent it.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary)-1
have already tried to explain the position.
The clause definitely nro,-iueR for
the issue 0.£ certificates as the result eyf
trainees .passing examinations, and para·
graph (d) provides for the issue of a
special ce·rtificate to any person whO' has
unde,rgone a prescribed course in training in special subjects.
I cannot read
into the clause at all any possibility of
what the honorable member fe·ars being
done. I did propose to have a provision
which would have enabled what he suggests to be done, but out of respect to
representations which were made I
thought I had better not. ,What I sug·
gested in my second-reading speech was
entirely my own view, but I have den. nitely withdra.wn from that position, and
there is n.othing in this cla.use that will

f,'"'.
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enable what the honorable member fears trainees being explQoit.ed In either public
/ to' be done.
Dr private hospitals.
Dr. l"'-RG YLE (Chief Secretary).Mr. BAILEy.-Only a registered nurse
O:J'!his paragraph was inserted in the incan get a special certificate.
terests of some of the small country hosDr. ARGYLE.-That is SQ.
l)itals. If we did not provide fDr a cirMr. J. vV. BILLSON (Ji'itz'I'oy).-I will culatDry training curriculum and the
not press the matter further.
If the part-time training SChDDI, nurses in the
honorable gentleman remains in his pre- country might be debarred frDm ,getting
sent frame of mind he will nO't permit their training within a reasDnable time.
what I fear to' be done.
Mr. J. W. BILLSDN .(Fitzroy).-What
:Mr. LEl\IMON.-Paragraph (It) reads is meant by' "part time"?
as follows:Dr. ARGYLE.-It is a, pDrtiDn of the
Approve for the purposes of this Act any three yeaI~s' CDurse, which is laid down
hospital as a general training school or as a as necessary to' secure registratiDn.
part-time training school for nurses 01' for
:Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1·oy).-What
courses in special branches of nursing and
will be the difference between a partcancel any such approval.
This was not in the Bill which was passecl time hDspital and a full-time hDspital?
Dr. ARGYLE.--A part-time hospital
in 1919.
It gives power to the Board
to' approve fGr the purposes of this Act is one which wjll nOot be able to give full
any hospital as a general training schGol training to' nurses in all the subjects reThe prQvision is necessary to'
or a~ a part,.time training school. For quired.
the first time it is proposed to' bring pri- enable some Oof the small country hOosvate hospitals under the jurisdiction of pitals to be declared training schQQols.
Mr. FRosT.-IIDw IDng wDuld three
thjs BGard, and to' establish them as
years' service in Dile Df thDse hospitals
training schoGls for nurses.
Mr. RQBERTSoN.-'Ve ought to' do that. CDunt with regard to' training?
Dr . .ARGY'LE.-That will nave to' be
Mr. LEMMON.-It may be wise in
prDvided
by regulatiDn. There must be
some cases, but it may be ut.ilized for
the purpose of getting cheap trainee some body to decide which are the
labour for a part of the course. There hospitals that. are to be, regarded as
is nothing in this Bill providing that training SChDDls. FDr instance, a hDspital
trainees shall get reasonable wages and can be quite unsuitable fDr a training
work only reasonable hours, and it will schDDl. It may have only twO' 01' tp.ree
be quite possible, fGr private hospitals beds, and seldom have any patients in it.
to' apply to be registered as training Y DU cDuld nDt train a nurse in such a
The BQoard must say which
schO'ols for nurses for one year o,ut of the hospital.
three, and to' have trainees during that hDspitals are to be regarded as general
period at a low rate of wages.
The,re training SChDDls Dr part training SChDDls.
is nO' justificatiDn fDr a prDvisiDn Df that Part Df the time spent in Dne Df the latter
SDrt. It is a questiDn 'whether we shDuld will be credited to' a nurse when she gDes
bring under the jurisdictiDn Df the BDard to' it larger hospital to' finish her training.
any hDspital as a training schDDI that
Mr. SOLLY.-Under the clause the
cannDt prDvide fDr a full three years' Board is given extraDrdinary pDwers. It
CDurse. I shDuld like to' knDw what was may cancel a nurse's certificate, Dr suspend
the reaSDn fDr the intrDductiDn Df this any registered nurse frDm the privileges
paragraph. I ·hDpe that befDre this Bill cDnferred by registratiDn. It may l;emove
is finally passed, we will make prDvisiDn from the registe,r the name of any nurse
fDr trainees to' get reasDnable wages and fDr disDbeying the Act Dr the regulatiDn3,
reasDnable hDurs.
I knDw that after Dr fDr any cause prescribed by the regulaSDme difficulty a Nurses Guild came iIitD tiDns. The Board is given extraDrdinary
existence, and it has submitted a log for pDwers, and they may be exercised fDr
cDnsideratiDn by the ArbitratiDn CDurt, gDDd Dr fDr evil. 1'1. nurse, after having
but I am afraid that many mDnths will gDne thrDugh a CDurse Df training, may
elapse befDre the case will CDme Dn fDr dO' SDme rather frivDIDus thing, and the
hearing.
In the I,meantime, prDvisiDn BQoa.rd may look at it as, a serious
shDuld be made in the directiDn I have matter.
It may be prejudiced against
indicated, because we want to' prevent her, and may suspend her Dr remDve her
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Harne from the l'egister, with the result The onions aTe the propert:y of the men
that her livelihood would be practically who grew t,hem, and if there was a Pool,
and the onions perished or deteriorated,
taken away.
Mr. McLEoD.-She has the right of the' Government would not be responsible,
but the gro'wers ,,'ould be the losers. As a
appeal to a magistrate.
Mr. SOLLY.-I have every regard for matter of fact, oni.ons will keep for a
some magistrates, but there are others for considerable time. The growers know how
whom I have very little regard.
An to keep them, and although they will not
Appeal Board, consisting .of persons who last from one year, to the next, like some
unde,rstand the pro.fession, sliould be prp- other products, such as wheat, still, th(~y
vided.
To my mind, an appeal to a can be kept foOl' a sufficient time to enahle
magistrate w'ould not meet the case in the growers to market them if they have
the proper facilities for doing so. The
any way.
Mr. ROBERTSO~.--A. magistrate should nxtraordinary part about the Minister's
ohjection to thee formation of a Pool, in
have a judicial mind.
Mr. SOLLY.-Some of them have no my opinion, is that he was elected to this
minds at all. God knows what kind of House as a supporter of comp~llsory poolmagistrate he call be who fines a man £25 ing. Surely, because he represents a. wheatfor. knocking his child about and almost growing district, he will not toll the House
killing it. Every dny in the week ,ve read that pooling' is to be for wheat-growers
reports of most outrageous things haying alone. )Ve have had Butter Pools, Wool
been done against little children, and the Pools, Fruit Pools, and )Yheat Pools.
offenders are fined, whereas they should '''heat-growers have been educated to. the
he imprisoned. I would ask the Minister benefit.s of the p'Oo]jng system by a
to agree to the postponement of the clause, compulsory Pool. They have been benebecause some vcry important questiollS a.re fited by cO'mpulsory Pools, and the Government should lwt place any obstacle
jnvolved in it.
J\ir. ALLAN.-'Vc will agree to progress jn the way of the onion-grOowers who
want to pool their onions. Because the
being reported.
growers of onions are' denied the benefits
Progress was then reported.
of the Pool that does not depriye the
onion trade of a Pool. There has been
ADJ'OURNM]~NT.
an OniOon Poo.J, but. unfo·rtunat.ely it has
COMPUlJSORY ONION 00l"
Hot been a growers' Pool. It has boen
:Mr. ALLAN (~Iillister of Lands).-.. organized and oontrolled by the middlemen. The: growers of onions during the
I move.
past season haiVe receive·d frOom £2 to
That the House do now adjollrn.
£3 15s. a ton for their onions.
The
Mr. BAII.EY.-To-day I asked the cousume·rs in l\lelbo.urne al)d in thel inMinister .of Agriculture the following lanel cities haye bejm paying about a
penny a. pound for their Q1nions, OIl' £9
questionIs it no't re·asonablel that
If, <in order to enahle the .onion-growers of 6s. Sd. a· to'll.
the State to receive remunerative prices for the gro,wers should get. a better deal
their produce, he will consent to the formation when it will not, cost the consumer any
of a compulsory Onion Pool on !1 request from more 1 I should like tQl know from the
75 :per cent. of such growers?
Ministe,r, as he is a member of the
Farmers UniQln, whether he stands for
His reply was as follows:It is not considered t.hat onions are a suit- the middlemen. He was elected to this
able product to be the subject of a Pool, mainly HQluse to fight the middlemen, and behecause of their perishable chamcter, aud tlle cause hel is now allied with peo.plel whQl
consequent difficulty in holding stock for a ha.ve beeln in sympathy with the, middle
sufficient length of time to obtain the benefit
men all along, I would like to know if
of pooling.
he is now fo-r the middleman and agaim;t,
The objection of tho Minister was not the farmer'. If he, is not, I do not see
that I was asking for a compulsory Pool, any reason why the onion-growers, who.
but that onions could not be kept foOl' a are' fa,rmeiJ:s, and many of whom ha,vet to
sufficient length of time for tho growers to pay high rents fOIl' their land, should not
obtain the benefit of pooling. To my mind, have a compulsory Pool.
These men
that was a most extrao'rdinary statement.. have tOI do laborious work, and are they
i

r

l-

IHlt entitled to a. fair de.al when marketga.v,e a. great de,al of emploly,ment,. I ma..y
ing their produce ~ It costs thel growers, read the fo.llowing about Leongatha:01" has cost them during the past few
years, £6 a ton tOo produoe their onions.
They sent se,veraJ deputations to the preceding Gove'fn moot, and asked t,hem to
authorize the! formatio'll of a compulsory
Pool. The last deputation waited on
the ex-Acting Minister of Agriculture"
Mr. P enllingto'll, who. was ho'llest and
ca.ndid enough tOr teU them that his Government were opposed to compulsory
Pools. He went before the electors, and
fought against compulsory Pools, but the
present l\1inister of Agriculture went to
the country and fOought for compulsory
Pools. He was elected, but now he
doe~ not say tha,t he is against cO'mpulsory Pools, but uses the argument that
Oonions will deterio'rate.
The,y will det,eriorate, if kept a, cO'nsiderable timel, but
who will be the loser ? Not the Government, but the growers. They are satisned that the POloiling system is a gO(1d
system, and tha.t it will enable, them to'
get a fair deal.
At present thelre is
over-production, and the pooling system
is the only one to meet the difficulty.

SURPLUS ONIONS.

GROWERS CRITICISE MIDDLEMEN.
LEONGATHA.-At the montJlly meeting of
the Progress Association on Wednesday evening, referenoes were lllade to the thousands of
tons of onions stacked in the Leongatha district, and to the low price being offered by
the middlemen in Melbourne.
The present
rate of £3 5s. per ton does not pay the cost of
labour a.n.d the rent of the land. An estimate
was made that with a remunerative price for
onions it would mean £100,000 for this district
this year.
The assistance given to fruitgrowers by the Government was emphasized.
A resolution was carrieo that the Shire Council
should be asked to convene a public meeting
with the object of approaching the Government to devise means for disposal of the great
quantity of onions in the district at a .payable
figm'e to the grower. In Melbourne and other
towns in Victoria where onions are not grown
the consumer is asked to pay leI. per lb., which
is £9 6s. 8el. per ton. There is a big margin
between that price and the £3 5s. offered the
grower, who has bags, commission, and freight
to pay before he gets his dividend.
Quite recently at a meeting of growers
in Colac a man named Cohen addressed
the meeting, and gave some particulars
as tal the lack 0'£ initiative on the part
of the Government tQl encourage trade
with the East.
I shall read the following for the information of the House,
which appeared in the Age of 24th July,

Mr. EGGLESToN.-If there, is overproduction a POoo,1 will nOlt help.
lVIr. BAILEY.-The, honorable meraber fOol' St. Kilda posea as an authority
on erverything connected wit.h country 1922:interests. lIel has taken up that attitude
TRAnE IN ONIONS.
all through, and he finds himself still Gn
GO\'ERN:UE~'l"S LACK OF INITIATIVE.
the back benches. He has been too much
Oolac.-At a meeting of onion-growers, Mr.
of a know-all, and nt,. one takes any Henry Co!hen, of the firm of Sidney Rodman
notice of such men.
\ and Company, gave some interesting particu:Mr. EGGLES'l'ON.-YOU do no,t kno.w lars in regard to the lack of initiative of the
Government to encourage trad.e with the East.
·
allyth mg about marketmg.
He stresses the point that there was a great
lVIr. BAILEY.-I am fighting fo.r a opening for Australian 'produce, ~ncluding
fair deal for the men who produce onions. onionE-, in China ,and India, but nothing could
be done unless there was subsidized direct
I know that the honorable member is in 6bipping, \V,ithprovision fOil' insulated space.
sympathy with the middlemen, and that ~he Government spent £40,000 on two Trade
he kno.ws all a,bout marketing.
Commissioners in the East, and this money
Mr. EGGJ.,EsToN.-If there is over-pro- was '\V,asted, because these officers did not
understand the marketing conditions. America
ductioll a Pool will not help. That is aml Canada were capturing the Eastern
common selUse.
markets, including India, because they subMr. BAILEY.-But the middlemen sidized direct shipping. He pointed out that
ha..ve the IJooling s,ystem in existence to- flour could be shipped from America and
Cana;da to Hong Kong and Shanghai at a.
day.
Doe.s t.he honorable member mean freight of 18s. a ton, whereas the freight from
to say that because there is over-produc- Australia to Hong Kong w,as 35s. a ton, and to
tiOtn the' growers should give away their Shanghai 45s. No wonder, he said, that Aus>
pr:oduce ~
There was a depllta;tion of tralia was losing the trade. He went on to
th C I
d' t . t
say that if the Government subsidized. ship.
f
OlHOll'-gro,wers ro.m . e QI ac
IS nc-.
ping, and a condition that a' clean ,bill of
They sa.id t.ha.t they had produced 40,000 lailing on onions in bags w.as given, the ne~es
tons of onions this season.
Tha,t me!ant sity for crates ,being used, whi0h cost £3 lOB.
a considerable amount of labour, and a to)}, would be s..wed. He instanced a case
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of ,,..here 800 cases of butter were consign.ed to
Tientsin, Cllina. The ,butter was held up for
three months at Hong Kong for transhipment,
and arrived at its destina.tion unfit for consumption. Another important point was that
unless merchants in the East could he certain
of :reg:n'lar supplie!;, they would not open up
trade with Australia. The solution was su!bsidized direct shipping, with insulated space.

anct there are delays that make it impossLble
for the farmer to take advantage of a fltvorable
market. 'l'he whole business needs organiza.tion. 1'he producers themselves have been coopel'ating with a view to establishing satisfac·
tory marketing arrangemcnts.
So ittr their
eft'orts have not l-.eC1l met with complete SliCcess. Until they do, neither producer nor eonsumcr will get a fair deal.

That matter touches on the indifference
of the Government ill regard to getting
markets in the East for onions. If something were done in that direction, we
should not have the surplus onions that
we ha:ve in Victoria to-day, necessitating
a Pool in order to give the producers a
fair return.
The Government have a
land settlement policy. We cannot expect every person who goes on the land to
grow wheat. There must be growers of
root crops, such as potatoes and onions.
The Age newspaper has' taken. the matter
up, and on 28th September, the following appeared under the headings, "Who
Gets the Money?" "Hard Lot of the
P'otato Farmer." "Troubles of the Onion
Growers." :-

I want to make this final appea.l to the
Government. I trust they' will fully reconsider this question. The onion-growers
are getting an exceedingly bad deal. An
attempt was made some time ago to
organize the growers, but the middlemen
intervened, '\vith the result that two or
three growers pulled out and smashed
the organization up. There was costly
litigation, and it was the end of the
organization. The growers have studied
the position closely, and they think the
only way they can grow onions at a profit
without forcing up prices to the consumer is by means of a Pool. We have
now a composite Government. Among
the :Ministers are Frurmers Union representatiYes, who ,yere sent here to represent the farmers' interests as against the
interests of the middlemen; and I hope
they will stand up in the Oabinet and endeavour to do something to benefit the
onion-growers of the State. The ouiongrowers are entitled to fair and reaSOllable consideration. If, as a result of the
pooling system, there is any deterioration
of onions, the loss will fall on the growers
themselves. But they feel oertain that
the onions will not deteriorate to such a
degree as to penalize them. Owing to the.
enhanced price they will get under the
pooling system, they win be fairly remunerated, whilst at the same time the
price will nOot be raised to the consumer.
I hope that the Government will reconsider the matteiI', and will. fet the oniongrowers know that their case is };)e~m~ conside'red.
.

Discussing the question yesterday. one man,
Who after one splendid season experienced two
had years when ·he sltcrificed the \yhole of his
profits, said: ......."You city folk who like steak
and onions for breakfast llave no idea of the
trials of the onion-grower. The :planting jl,;
troublesome, the care of ,the crop demallds
constant ltttelltion, and all the time there is
the ever-present worry as to ".:hat the Sea801l
will be like. Hltlldling the crop is distinctl~'
unpleasant---f\ve growers live iuan atmosphere
r\V'hich BOon ibecomesalmost unbeaTable. Then
when ;we want ;to sell, it is ten ,to one that the
market is against us. If it be so, the ,problem
we hltve to solve is: w,m lit 'be better to sell
for wh~t 'We Cltn get, and risk possible loss, or
will it be advisable not. to ltttempt to dii?pose
of our crap?' After a year of solid work, fe\\'
, men can sit idly hy and see their crops go to
waste. And so, more often thltn you think.
the onion-grower actultlly pltys aWlty g'ood
money to ¢ rid of his crop. He has all the
work amd worry; ihe middleman, who scarcely
Jooks at the onions,and who has none of the
labour and little of the responsi'bilit,v, i~ the
011ly man who gets ~U1y pTofit out of the deal."
The sturdy, independent, industrious n1('11
wmo supply the demand for onions qUlH' a yel'~'
11wr.d row ;to 'hoe.
They produce produ·rts
Iwhich .are without superiors in ·the whole '\\'·orlO.
and they, therefore, deserve the utmost
sympathy and consideration. They do not g'et
it, either from the Government or from the
local municipalities.
Taxation is oppresgjv('.
roads are often impa.ssable for many montl!;; of
tlle.year, and the Railwa.r Department not only
char.ges high freights, but also mishandles the
consignments <committed .to its ca·re ill .such fi
w,::y Dlat the products arc dalnaged ill transit,

Th.l~ SPEAKER.-I have not stopped
the honorable member; but, in: case this
should he used for a precedent, I want to
say that the motion" That. the ITousc do
now adjourn" cannot be made the subject ·0£ a set debate. Un the motion for the
adjournment-except, of course, the urgent motion for the adjournment of the
House to discuss a specific matber-it has
been the custom only to a.llow quest.ions. to
be asked, cO'1ll.plaints to be sh,()lrtly made;

I
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and brief observations on a matter. But
on a motion of this kind we cannot have
a set speech.
Mr. BAILEY.-I thank you, :Mr.
Speaker, for allowing me to make my
statement.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at nine minutes
to eleven o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
lVednesday. October 10, 1923.

Port of Warrnambool.

executed or authorized under the Electricity
Commissioners Act 1918 showing1. (a) The estimate of the works as set forth
in the Commission's report submitted
in the terms of the requirements of
the Act;
(b) The commitments in respect of such
works; .
(c) The estimated cost of such works completed.
2. (a) The estimated cost of work consequential or additional to that specified in the abovementioned report;
(b) The commitments in respect of such
additional or consequential work;
(c) The estimated cost of such works completed.
3. The total cost incurred and estimates of
all works authorized or necessary for
the completion of such works.

The motion was agreed to.
PORT OF WARRNAMBOOL.
lVlr. D EANY mo-ved-

The SPEAKER took the chair at nme
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
MENT AL HOSPITALS.
SAJ.JARIES OF NURSES ASD A.TTENDANTS.
lVIr. TO UTCHER as·ked the Chief Secretary·What increases attendants and nurses respectively in mental hospitals will receive from
1st July last?

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-The
a·nswer is as follows:The increases will be-

That there be laid before this House a return
showinO'-l. l'he tonnage of imports and exports of
the port of Warrnambool for the last
five years.
2. The revenue derived from the wharfage
dues and charges, &c., for the same
period, giving scale of charges.
3. The annual cost of maintaining the port
of Warrnambool.
4. The annual cost of dredging the port
for the past five years, giving period
of service charged to this port
annually.
5. The tonnage of all goods conveyed over
the pier line at Warrnambool for the
last five years, giving to and from
the pier separately, if possible.
6. The revenue earned by the pier line for
the same period, giving charges per
ton, &c.

The motion was agreed to.
-

Present
Rates.

II
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Rates.
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{

59
118
187
56
62
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264

£
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6
12

....

12
12
6

"
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ELECTRICITY COMMISSION.
\VORKS EXECUTED OR AUTHORIZED.
Mr. LEMMON movedThat there be laid before this House a return with respect to the work or works

DAYLESFORD ELECTION.
ORDER OF THE SUPREME COURT.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I move'l'hat this House directs the Clerk to break
the seals of and open the sealed parcels and
packets of ballot-papers, certified copies of
rolls, books, rolls, and papers used at the
election held on the 9th day of August, 1923,
for the office of member of the Legislative
Assembly of the Parliament of Victoria for
the Electoral District of Daylesford, and to
allow the Chief Electoral Officer, Mr. Gilder,
and those assisting him, to inspect -the applications for postal ballot-papers and the counterfoils of the postal ballot-papers, and the said
certified eopies of rolls, books, rolls, and
papers.

HOllorable m@mbers will recollect, sir,
that you advised the House on Tuesday
last that the Clerk had informed you that
he had been served with an order of the
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Supreme Court directing him to break the
seale of this packet, and that the usual
custom was, in a matter of this kind, for
the Clerk, as the servant of the House,
to 3u'bmit himself to the direction of honorable members. Since that 'statement
was made I have had an opportunity of
considering certain precedents for action
of this kind. I have the record of the
votes and proceedings of this House over
a series of years going back to 1866, and
I shall be glad to allow any honorable
member to read the record if he is
sufficiently interested. I will make some
slight reference to these precedents in the
statement which I propose to make. The
order made by the Supreme Court requires the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly to break the seab of and open the
sealed' parcels and packets of ballot-papers,
certified copies of rolls, books, rolls, and.
papers used at the Daylesford election,
and to open certain parcels .and packets.
Honorable members might care to refer ,to
certain sections of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act 1915. Section 263 provides for parcelling, sealing, and forwarding all ballot-papers, &c., to the Clerk.
Ulldersection 264 the ballot-papers, &c.,
taken from the parcels and indorsed by
the Clerk shall be evidenoe before any
Couri of justice or Committee of Elections
and Qualifications. Then section 322 of
the same Act, as amended by the Statute
Law Re,vision Act 1916, makes the wilful
breaking of a seal or the opening of a
parcel a misdemeanour unless on the lawful order of some competent Court or tnbunal. N ow I have read to the House
the motion.
The motion practically
d ·,rects the Clerk to comply with the order
of the Court, and to make available for
inspection those things that are necessary
for the purpose for which the order is
sought. It is not asked in this motioll
that the sealed packet of ballot-pa.pers
shall be made available. The ballotpapers are not needed for the purposes for
which the order was sought, and there is
no desire to interfere in any way with the
iecrecy of the ballot. For the determination of the matters which are under -congjderation it is not neCes3ary to see how
any peroonvoted or to inspe,et the ballotpapers, and so the motion -only purport.s to authorize the Chief Electoral
Officer and those assisting him to in:spect
applica.tions for postal papers, counterfoils -cf postal papers, and certified caples
Session
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of rolls, books, rolls, and papers. As I
have said, it does not deal with the ballotpape-rs themselves, and it will not be possible from the inspection to determine
how any elector voted. ·Now it must be
assumed that the Court had juri3diction
to make the order, and that it was the
lawful order of a competent Court.
In
order to facilitate the administration of
justice it has been the practice of the
Assembly to grant officers permi3sion to
attend Courts and produce documents on
subpcena. This precedent would appea.r
to apply in the present case, although no
subpoona to attend a Court has been
served. Parliament is concerned in the
due admini3tration of the laws, and in
carrying out the laws which this Parlia.ment makes, and if breaches of the law
are on reasol1able grounds su~pected, Parliament should do all that .it can to facilitate a.n investigation of the facts. That
is really what Parliament is being a3ked
to do in this case'. The instances to whICh
I made reference earlier, and which are
set out in this packet of votes and proceedings, may be briefly summarized just as ..
matter ,-of interest for honorable members
ill this way:
MURRAY DISTRICT ELECTION, 20TH MARCH, 1866,

The Clerk was granted permission to attend
and give evidence at a Court of General Sessions in cases of .personating voters, and to
produce baUot-papers and other documents.
THE QUEEN V. CALLAGHAN, 11TH JULY, 1872.

The Clerk was authorized to attend a.nd produce before a Circuit Court the writ and othp,l'
papers connected with the election.
BALLARAT EAST ELECTION, 12TH MAY, 1880.

Subpcena served on the Clerk to attend 011
trial in the case of personation, and to produce
documents. Motion carried that leave be given
to the Clerk or some other officer of the Assembly to atten~ and produce documents as
required by the subpccna.
3rd August, 1880.-Subprona 011 the Clerk to
attend on a trial for personation and to produce documents, including ballot-papers. Leav.e
granted.
17th April, l883.-Three subpcenas to attend
tlnd produce documents, including ballot-papers
in eaoh case. Leave granted,.
19th July, 1883.-Subpoonlt on the Clerk to
attend and produce documents, including ballotpapers. Leave granted.
THE QUEEN V. KIERNAN, 12TH JULY, 1892.
Summons on the Clerk to produce certain
documents at a Court of Petty Sessions, including ballot-papers.
In this case the Speaker announced that
since the adjournment of the House (i.e., .Oll
the 7th June) a summons had been served on
. the Clel'k requiring him to produce, on the
17th June, certain documents .. including certain
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ballot-papers, at a Court of Petty Sessions in
conne.xion with a charge of voting twice. In
order to prevent dela.y in the actministratioJ?- of
justice the ~peaker said that he had gIven
the Clerk authority to produce the documents.
'1'ile defendant was comniitted for trial at the
criminal sittings of the Supreme Court to
commence on the 15th July. Motion carried
that leave be given to the Clerk of the LAgislative Assembly or some other officer to attend
the Supreme Court aud produce documents.
1st December, 1897.-Subpoona on the Clerk
to attend Police Court to give evidence and
produce ratepayers' rolls in connexion with a
charge of voting twice. Leave granted.

There was nnly one case in which leave
was refused.
That occurred during a.
Hme of great political excitement. In
('onnexion with the vVest :Melbourne election, on the 5th lVlarch, 1878 a motion
on petition was made for the Clerk to
attend at the General Sessions and produce documents. The motion was withdrawn. On the ioUowing day there was
a motion on a further petition, and It
was negatived. On the 4th April the
motion was again submitted, and negatived.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What happened in
that case ~
Mr. LAWSON .-Leave was refused.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And that ended
the matter ~
Mr. LA vVSON.-That was the one instance in which this House refused to give
the leave asked fnr.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will
you put the whole of those cases in H ansa'l'd?
1\1r. LA"'·SON.-I have read a digest
of the cases.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In the case in which
leave was refused, was any subsequent action taken by the Cnurt 1
Mr. LAWSON .-1 do DDt know.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That ought to be
stated.
Mr. LA1VSON.-I have nnt the information. As far as I know, the Court did
not take any action, but I hope that honorable members will not rais(-' the question
o·f the relative powers of the Court and
of Parliament. If they do, they will
open up a very difficult constitutional
matter, and I do not want to be involveo
in a discussion on it. I am not briefed
to diseuss it, and honorable members who
have made a study of these. matters J<now
that. the question is very involved. There
are a Dumber of cases dealing with the
question, but it does not arise in this·
particular case, and we do not want to
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raise it. It would be unwise and inexpedient tOo do SQ. We have to assume
that t.he orde.r has been made by a Court
of competent jurisdiction. We have further to assume that. this House is prepared to cOo-operate in the administration
of justice and the vindication of the law.
This is not a party matter, and what is
asked is that t.he· Chief Electoral Officer
and those assisting him shall be permitted
toO inspect, not the ballot-papers, but the
applications for postal ballot-papers
which do not disclose how the voters voted,
and the counterfoils on the postal ballotpapers, which are equivalent to a roll of
the postal voters.
.Mr. BAILEY.-If it was found that a
man who was not entitled to vote had
voted, what harm would there be in looking at his ballot-paper 1
lVIr. LA WSON.-lf a case Oof that kind
uccurred, it might be necessary to have
the ballot-paper inspected. If the motion
were carried in its present form, probably
we should then require to give further
authority to the Clerk, and I doubt not
that the House would do it,. But I do
not think that we ought too lightly to
make available the parcel of postal ballotpape,rs, and possibly do something that
rna y impair the secrecy o·f t.he ballot.
Mr. BAILEY.-The officials could be
sworn to secrecy.
Mr. LA WSON.-This motion is not
launched in any party spirit. It is not
an endeavour to find out something wrong
that has been done by cedain people who
may have been political opponents of this
(the Ministerial) side of the House in the
recent election and to punish them fpr it.
The Chief Electoral Officer is a non-party
man. The Law Department. 'necessarily
knows no party. It is concerned with the
administration and the
vindication
of the law. The persons who, under
the motion, are to have the right to
mspect the documents ha.ve nQ instructions from the 00vernment in regard to
trying to detect this wrong or that wrong
on the' part of some one who was oppqsed
to us politically.. The motion affords the
opPOortunity for the inspection Oof all the'
t?w'urnents other than the ballot-papers,
and there is no motive other than to preserve the secrecy of the ballot in excluding
the ballot-papers frOom the motion. On
what their inspection reveals the officers
who make the inspection will have to take
apprOopriate action, no matte,r whethe:r 3.
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voter voted for the Opposition candidate
O'r fO'r the l\1inisterial candidate. As a
matter of fa,ct, for: whom a vOiter vOited
will not be known, because a postal applica,tiOin fOirm and the cQlunterfoil dO' not
disclose fO'r what candidate a person has
vO'ted.
Mr. HOGAN.-The name or the authorized witness :Q1n the counterfoil would
give a. pretty gO'od idea as to whom the
voter was in favQlur of.
Mr. LAWSON.-That mayor may nO't
be SQ.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Would yO'ur mQtion c-ov~r
cases Q1r impelrsOinatiQn ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Ill the postal ballot
cases, yes.
Mr. CLOUGH.-But in cases of personal
voting ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I dO' not knQlw that
the dOicuments referred to in the motiO'n
would give the evidence to' suppo~t a
charge of impersonation, if the vote
had been recorded personally, nor, so far
as I can see, would the baUQlt-paper itself
do that, 'because _a ballot-paper merely
shQlws fOir whom the peirson who used It
voted, and on the back of it is the number
on the roU .of the elector to' whO'm it was
supposed to' be issued. A ballOit-paper itself wQluld nOit be evidence to' prQlve that.
. Thomas J Dnes, whose name was Q1n the
roll, was voted fo,r by ThOimas Smith.
An inspectiOin Q1f the baUDt-pa,pers would
nOit help in obtaining evidence fOir a
prOisecution O'f that kind.
Mr. CLOUGH.-vVhe,re theTe are two
poBing bQlQlths in one subdivision, a person can personate an e,lector who is Dn
the roll in a place where the electOir does
nOit reside. Will YDur mOition cove,r that?
Mr. LAWSON.-The certified cQpies
O'f the rDlls will do that.
Suppose we
have booth A and booth B in a subdivision, and you can vote ·at any booth in
the subdivision.
YO'U vote at A in the
mQrning, and at B in the afternoO'n.
The certified cDpies of the rolls would
shO'W if the same person voted twice.
Mr. HOGAN .-Assuming that instances
of that are revealed, will it be possible
to' get access to' the ballot-papers?
Mr. LAWSON. - In such a case I
wDuld nDt hesitate to' ask the House to
make the necessary inspection. I would
not do it unless there was a presumption
that an inspection of the actual ballotpapers was necessary in order to get full
information.
If such a thing is re'ported, I think I shall have to tell the
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House that it is necessary for the investigatiO'n that the ballot-papers shO'uld be
seen.
I am very keen O'n preserving the
secrecy of the ballot, and I think that
that is the spirit and the temper of the
House.
Unless it is shO'wn that it is
necessary to see the ballot-papers, I do
nQt think we shO'uld ask to' see them. If
it is shDwn that they O'ught to be seen I
will nO't hesitate to ask that the terms of
t-.he motion shall be widened.
In the
present case an order has been made by
the Supreme Court, and it must be taken
to. be, the lawful order of a competent.
CO'urt made under the provisions of an
Act of Parliament.
The motiO'n submitted to. the House is limited to' the inspection of· documents that cannot prejudice the secrecy of the ballot.
It is
assumed that the House will be willing
r,o permit anything to' be- done that is
likely to. further the ends of justice. n.
may properly be submitted to' the House
that in these circumstances any general
discussion O'f its privileges or O'f the relation of the judiciary . theretO' is unnecessary and inexpedient.
I ask hO'norable members not to' raise that O'ld
musty conflict, but to' say that they will
assume that an O'rder has been made by
a competent Court, and that they will coO'perate in the enforcement of the law
that Parliament has passed. The Clerk has
just advised me, and I think I ought to'
tell the House, that the West Melbourne
case to which I referred can be distinguished from the other cases in this respect: the list of precedents supplied to
me by the Clerk-and I may say that
they are here available fDr use by hO'norable members-were cases where· the subprena had come to' the Clerk issued as a
legal process.
It came as part O'f a
judicial process. Where the request was
refused was where it was by petitiDn, and
was not part of a judicial process.
It
was on a petition to the Speaker.
Mr . PRENDERGAST.-The statement
just made by the Premier puts a different complexion Qn the West Melbourne
case.
We assumed that it was part of
the judicial process.
While 1 disagree
entirely with the method adopted by the
Government, there can be no doubt that
no party wants to' hide any delinquencies in co.nnexion with the Daylesford
eJection.
The inquiry must be complete,
for the simple reason that so~e of the
postal ballot-papers were examined before the Ccmmittee.
The yotes were
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seen, and to deal with these cases just
now is only to say that a partial view"
is to be taken.
\Va should have a complete inspection of the postal ballotpapers in order that we may take step8
to secure clean elections.
If the Go\oernment go on with this motion to-day
it will merely mean the turning up of
ballot.:papers that by some means or another those who ,brought the cha.rges have
becOlpe acquanted with.
They have be€ome acquainted with the votlllg of certain people without having consulted
them. If the other side is debarred
from having access to other papers the
inquiry will be a partial one. As to the
question about the supremacy of Parha-ment, I think the Government have
adopted a Wl:ong attitude.
It wa& the
Attorney-General who instructed counsel
to appear before the Court. Mr. Owen
lJixon and some. other gentleman. appeared before the Court. undel' the instructions of the Attorney-GeneraL
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And on behalf of the people.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-It is a deliberate depa.rture from the method originally adopted.
The mauLer went before the Elections and Qualifications Committee, and was dealt with by them. The
proposal to open the postal ballot-papers
should have gone before the CommIttee
mste,ad of the Court.
The issue must
not be confused by saying that I want tOo
prevent an inquiry.
I want the fullest
and mo.st co.mplete inquiry, and in this
respect I think I have been misunder2tood.
As the case came befo.re the
Electio.ns and Qualifica,tions Committee it
should not be taken away from them.
The operatio.ns that the Premier re.ferred
to. were taken before the Elections and
Qua~ifications Committee had had anything to do with them. I have never been
in favour of the Elections and Qualifications Committee making such inquiries. I
favour a judicial inquiry.
A difficulty
arose through two members 'of the Committee having become Ministers-. Legislation should have, been intrOoduced to geli
power to. appoint two other members OIl
the Committee to fill the vacoancies
created by the appointmeont of those
members as members of the Government.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This matter is entirely
independent of the Elections and QualificatIons Committee. It would not go. in
any sense before that Committee. It is
a question where there is a strong pr-e-

sumption of a. breach of the electoral law,
and it is the duty of any GO'vernment to.
enforce the law and to vindicate it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not. It
is a movement on the part of the Government to seek further evidenae' by inspecting the ballo.t-papers.
:Mr. LAWSON .-1 dO' not want to see
the ballot-papers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-If you' commence to
O'perate on the ballotpapers you should go as far as
the Committee have power to go;
that is, that all these postal ballot-papers
should be examined, so- as to do what the
Premier stat.es he desires-to so clear up
the. matter as to', enable us to ha.ve a pure
elect-ooral system.
Mr. LltwsoN.-That Wlll be dlo.ne. The
inspection and examination of all' tlie application forms and' oounterfoils will he
made.
.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The Elections
and Qualifications Committee became
possessed of know ledge 0.£ how certain
people voted. It. had the. papers beforeit.
That being the. case, this matter
will have to gOo further yet in order to
obtain all the info,rma tion in co~nexion
with it.. An inspection will hav6> to be .
made to see, whether both sides have OJ'
have nO't. been guilty of certain t.hings;
oor whether neith~r side has been guilty
of anything particularly improper'.
:Mr. LAWSON.-I can give the assurance
that the inspection and examination will
be absolutely non-party and impartial,_
and that it will not be limited t.o the
cases the honorable member refers to as
having been considered by the Elections
and Qualifications Committee. I can go
so far as to instruct the Chief Electoral
Officer that all the application fa,rms and
all the co.unterfoils shall be inspected and
examined.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - That they
shall be inspected, and the ballot.-papers
also, is necessary-that these shaH an be
placed in the hands Oof the police, every
one of them, fo.r inspection.
l\1r. LltWSON.-If Mr. Gilder should re>port to the Government that it Ill- neces.sary to see the ballot-papers, and we are
satisfied that h~s report is sOIund" then'
I will ten the' House, and ask the House
to enlarge the terms o.f the Commission to
include the ballot-papers.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is all very
well fer the honorable gentleman to say
that. We do not know what may happen. Supposing,there is a dissolution 7
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N 0, ne!
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Il is all very
well for honorable members to put. up their
hands, but we cannot tell what.. may occur.
In that case the Government would not
have power to direct that a comple!te inspection should be carried out. I want
it all to be adjusted now. I do not want
delay. What has happened has occasioned
an uneasy feeling in the country, and has
cast a slur en certain men who, in my
opinion, are not deserving of it. This
inspection should be complete. Then there
a.re the personal ballot-papers.
Those
shO'uld be exa.mined,. because it is in connexion with them that theTe might be
charges of people having voted in two
places. We shO'uld alse see all the methods
which were adopted by the returning officers in connexion WIth the election. To.
state t.he position again, we want a complete inquiry, not a partial inquiry. W 0,_
as earnestly as anybody else, desire to
clean up the electoral system. With regard to this, referende to a body outside
of Parliament, I would point out that
the Elections and Qualifications Committee have power to do certain things. If
you want to go to an outside body-to
the Court-it shou1d have the same power
as the Elections and QualificatiOons Committee has for the. purpose of inspecting
the ballot-papers. I appeal to t.he Chairman of the Elections and Qualifications
Committee to say whether that should not
be done. We ~ho were members of that
Committee were bQlund by our oath to
carry out Oour duties uPQln it without fear
and favour~ and I can reasonably decla.re
that that was dQlne. I shall not be giving
away any of the secrets of the Committee
if I say that, as members of the Committee
will recollect, Q1n Q1ccasions we found ourselves having to acknowledge a vQte, and
then on ot.her occasiQlns having to vote in
cpposition to that being done, and our
votes were cast without consideratiQn of
our personal or PQlitical interests at all.
The Committee acted well and fairly; but
the inquiry that the Government are going
to have made by the Court will nQlt be
as complete as it ought to be. There is
anQther matter I wish to refer to. After
H,e exposure of certain methods, individuals may be invelved. I want to allo·w
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those who might be affected to use the
Court to prQlve their honesty, without having afterwards to go through an e'x pensi ve
legal prQlcess to g~t done what the Court
has nQlt power to do.. I appeal to the
honorable gentleman to see that the scope
Oof this Court shall
be
enlarged.
He states that he wants all the
applications for ballot-papers tOo be
opened for inspection.
Very well.
We have this Q1pinion of the Court, that
we expect justice from it.; 'but I would
point out a ,fact that is well knownthat in its proceedings it will not refer
to Hansard fo·r guidance as to intention
in certain matters. Every paper must be
inspected, and that must b~ sta.ted in the
chaTter of this motion, so. that the Court
shall have the powe.r of doing all that it
ought to do in a serious matter, like this.
Personally, I hold that the, Court should
have the power to inspect the personal
ballQt-papers. That would involve looking into the whole prQcess a.t Dayle.gford.
In order to do. justice, now that :he Court
is to deal with the matter, the Court must
have the po.we.r of lO'oking at e.verything.
I might say that the, GQlvernment shOould
not have gone beyond Parliament, which
('ould have dealt with this question. ParlIament is not one-sided. If Parliament
dealt with the matter, it could not be
said we Qn the Opposition side would get
more consideration than Oothers. The Government are in a majority. But it is
desired that Pa.rliament should be supreme
Olver everything. \Vhat is proposed nQlw
is to place power in the hands of nonelected persons outside. This is a matter
which should have been decided by Parliament, and the Government should not
have gone tOo the Court fOor the purpose
Oof carrying out t.he decision that it desires
to have ca.rried out.
In conclusion, I
say that I want justice. 1 want to stop
any trouble in connexion with electiOons.
I want to prevent people from manipulating the' ballot.-boxes, or the ballotpapers, O'r anything else; and to secure
that we must have a complet.e examination o,f the pape1rs, and not, a partial examination such as is now proposed by the
Government.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-In the first place,
I shOould like to say that I think it is
the desire of t.he House that this Daylesford election trOouble shall not end where
it is at present., with the finding of the
Elections and Qualifications Committee.
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I be,lieve that every member of that Committee hope.s that the Government, representing the House, shall see that this matter is pursued to the end, and that it is
followed wit.hout de,lay by an amendment
of our Constitution Act, so as to prevent,
as we think it can be prevented, the recurrenee 'to a large e,xtent of the irregularities
which took place in connexion with this
electiQin.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Committee recommended an amendment of the law.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes.
The rtpoTt
has been presented to' the Heuse.
The Committee stated that ~t had
gone so far in connexion with the
re-count at the request of the petitioning candidate, and that it had
stopped there. I think the House might
have asked the Committee to complete this
Ie-count, and deal with all the cases. The
Committee cannot be blamed fOT stopping
where it did, because the person who had
the conduct of the proceedings desired to
go so far and no further. The Committee felt it was its duty to comply with
tl...at request, but it insisted on reporting
that fact to the House. When it appeared
that a large number of nther votes had
not been dealt with, I think the Go,vernment might wel1 have asked that the whnle
matte,r should be referred to tha,t Committee to complete the re-count.
Mr. RYAN.-Is nnt that Committee
partisan ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.--T do most earnestly
challenge the suggestion that there was
any partisan feeling on the Elections and
Qualifications Committee which inquired
into the Daylesford election. As chairman of that Committee I was impressed
by the feeling that e,very member was
there to do his duty regardle3s of the interests of his party.
Every vote taken
was with a full sense of the responsibility
of the Committee to this House.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Committee changed
its procedure when it suited it.
. Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not know that
anything of that kind took place.
Mr. W~EBBER.-What about the Kara
Kara. election 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-This Committee
had nothing to do with the Kara Kara
election. I hope that whatever steps are
taken the'3e proceedings will result in an
amendment of the law, and the duty rests
on t,he Go,vernment to see that that takes
place. The motion before the House is
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distinguishable from all the case~ which
have been referred to in this respect. All
the motions that have come before this
House have been in connexion with pend-

ing proceedings in a Oourt against certain
individuals.
Prosecutions were in progress, and the House was petitioned to
allow the Clerk to produce papers. In
some instances he was summoned to do so,
but there was always the petition to permit an officer of the House to produce
papers which where required and to open
sealed packets. The Leader of the Opposition has suggested that this motion indicate,s an intention to ask the Court to
inquire into the facts surrounding certain
votes which were ca3t at the last Daylesford election. But the Court is not going
to bother its head about them. The result of the permission granted by this
House will be that certain public officers
will look into the papers to see whether
proceedings shall be' launched or not.
There is, however, no proceeding pending
at the present" time, and the Clerk will
not go to any Court in pursuance of this
order. I cannot understand how it came
to be made.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was applied for
on behalf o,f the Attorney-Gene,ral, who
was represented by a strong Bar.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There is no doubt
it was applied for, and the Judge made
the order. I presume we can come to
the conclusion that the order was regularly
made, but this Parliament is superior to
the Supreme, Court or any other Court in
the land. In the last edition May clearly
laY3 down the proper procedure in matters
of this kind, and where the House is asked
to do a certain thing it should be done by
petition and not by an order, which is in
the nature of a command.
May says
that no officer shall be served wi th a
subprena to give evidence concerning any
proceedings in" Parliament or produce
documents in his custody until leave has.
been given to him to attend the Court
dealing with the matte-r.
Major B.uuD.-This is not a proceeding
in Parliament.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-But there is a reference to producing any document which
ia in his custody as an officer oJ this House.
No officer should be subprened by any
Court until a petition has been pre3ented
to this House. I think the Premier will
admit that that is the law, and it is right
that honorable members should know'
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we stand in this matter.
I am
jealous of the pri~ileg~s of this. Hou~e,
and in any proceedmgs m conneXlOn WIth
a step of this kind. I do not like the
order being made as it was in this case,
commanding on officer of the House to
do certain things.
Mr. BAILEy.-Suppose Parliament 1'efuses to comply with this 0'rder, what· becomes of the Clerk ?
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-The Clerk is quite
safe. He is merely the personifica,ti0'n 0'f
this House, which is quite able to protect
itself.
l\1r. BAILEY.-Do you qJ1estion whe,ther
the Judge has P0'wer to enf0'rce his order
against the Clerk ~
Mr. SNOWDALL.-I do not say that.
It must be regarded as a valid order.
Mr. LAWSON.-I asked the tlouse not
to raise these questions.
Mr. P.RENDERGAST. - The honorable
gentleman should not have done that.
Mr. LA w SON .-Of course, honorable
members can raise any point they like;
but eminent counsel have advised the Government that the Clerk would be guilty
of contempt if he disobeyed the order.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-l am quite mindful of the request the Premier made; but
I do not think we should comply with this
order merely because we have been told to
do so.
Mr. WARDE.-In the Act we passed in
1915 we gave the Supreme Court power
to make orders of this kind.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I was coming to
that, afndth~ m ig~tl gt~ve a little of the history 0
IS l egIS a IOn. In the Crimes
Act power was given to a Judge to order
the breaking of sealed ballot~papers, in.
case3 where there was a pending proceeding for some irregularity.
The Crimes
Act provided tha.t the Court could order
the breaking 0'f seals in order to obtain
evidence, but that was in a proceeding
which was then pending. When we consolidated the Statutes that provision m
the Crimes Act was not transferred to the
Constitution Act. This was an oversight,
and the Statute Law Revision Committee
recommended that it should be remedied
hv putting in a few words to get over the'
difficulty. Section 322 of the Constitution
Act brought into that Act the provision
in the Crime's Act which had been inadvertently omitted, and power was given
to a Judge to make an order similar to the
one which ha'3 been made in this case.
By Act No. 2875 we provided that no
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person was to break the seals of packets of
papers used in connexion with an election
"without the lawful command of some
competent Court or tribunal." It seems
to me as a lawyer tha,t that amendment Q1f
the section was insufficient to achieve any
purpose at all. It did not say that wheTe
there is a suggestion by the P0'lice that.
an irregularity or an offence against the
law has taken place a Judge may make
an order f0'r the opening of the seals.
There is no such legisla.tion on Q1ur statutebooks for the purpose of obtaining evideuce. I want the proper procedure t.()1
be adopted. The House will help, in
every way that it can, the Government,
or the law officers of the Crown, to fol~
low this matter up, and the proper procedure is for the subpoona that has been
served upon this House to be withdrawn.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Government
i:) responsible for that course of action.
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-Any one may make
c. mistake. \Vhen the Premier has had
time to look at this matter and refie,ct
as to whether the prope'r procedure has
been adopted he may regard it in a different light. The order should never have
been made. It is n0't a subprena to attend
ir. any Court or tribunal at all. It is an
order to thr0'w 0'pen certain documents
which, under the Act, are in the custody
of this House, and to allow certain peop Ie
to inspect them. If it is to be a gene,ral
inspection, such as the Leader o.{
the Opposition has as~ed for, then
those vitally concerned, the candidates
or scrutineers representing the candih
h
. h
b
dates, should
ave. t e rIg t to
e
present. . They are always present when
a ~eturm?g o.f~ice:r: make19 a . re-count.
It IS an Illegahty If the returnmg ?fficer
excludes them. There must b~ scrutmeers
fo: eac~ party pre~ent. It IS t?e s~me
thmg ~lth the EJectwns and QualIfications
CommIt.t~e. ~ut these documents are to
be exa~lllned m the presence me~ely of
Mr. GIlder and those whom he lIkes to
have wit~ him. ThE'>r? will be no persons
representmg the candIdates.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What constitutes a
Court of competent jurisdiction 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A Court in which
3 pr0'ceeding is pending has power to 0'rder
witnesses to produce documents and give
evidence, but it has no power t0' order
Parliament t.o produce documents If in
a proceeding pending in a Court certain
documents are required, and the Court. is

,~
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faced with the fact that the documents
are in the custody of a superior Court
that does not recognise a subprena issued
by that tribunal-the' documents are in
the custody of Parliament under seal, and
put away in compliance with the ConstitutIOn Act-a requtst should be conveyed
to the Government, and it is then for the
Gove,rnment. to explain the circulllstances
to the House, and to say, " We want a
resolution autho.rizing the opening of the
sealed packet."
l\ir. PRENDERGAsT.-Why use the words
,; Court of, competent jurisdiction" 1
1\1r. SNOWDALL.-There are only two
Courts that have, po·we-r to make orders.
A Magistrates Court is not' competent to
make an order hI a matter of this kind.
A magistrate's order would not run in
this cham ber.
Mr. LEMMON.-If this ordez' were proved
b.: be bad in laW', would the resolution protect the Clerk against a proceeding for
misdemeanOour ~
1\1:r. SNO\VRALL.-Anything we order
the Cled;: LOo do would be done by the
House.
Mr. LEMMON.-Would t.ht:' resOolution be
a sufficient protection, 001' would the Clerk
be liable for misdemeanOour"
1\11'. SNOvVBALL.-No tribunal would
Jisten to a charge against the Clerk of
this House in face of thai section of the
Constitution Act which says, "The seals
must nnt be broken except by the lawful
command nf some Court of competent
jurisdiction." This is an order that has
not been made III connexlon with any proceeding that is pending, but is made for
the purpose of obtaining evidence which
may result in certain proceedings being
t.ake.n.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you conside,r the Government should have approached the
Court. with an application to have the
order set aside ~
Mr. SNO'VBALL.':"--No. 'Vhat I object to to is that we are commanded to
do this thing, and that is not conSIstent
with the dignity of this House. We are,
I hope, going to throw open these papers
for inspection. We should do that without hesitation.
Mr. PRE:rmERGAsT.-\Ve do not deny
that..
Mr. SNO\VBALL .-But. we are commanded by another tribunal to do something. The Go,vernment-I am not saying this olffensively-in the person of the
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Attorney-General or the Or{)Wll Law officers ha ve got an order commanding us
to do something, and I say that that was
a step that should not have been taken.
The Premier saJs that an order has beeD.
made by a Judge commanding certain
things to be done, and in pursuance of
that Oorder he asks the House to pass a.
e.ertain motion.
I do not like the position ~n which this House is placed in counexion with this proceeding, and I do hope
the Premier will protect the privileges
of Parliament..
Mr. LAWSON. - The motion which I
have moved does not refer to the order
at all
1\1r. SNO'VBALL.-I had hoped that
the honorable gentleman, in moving his
motion, wo'uld have left out the order altogether.
Mr. LAWSON.-SO I have.
Mr.
SNO\VBALL.-And admitted
theore might be doubt as to its regularity
c;:r propriety, and said, " Apart from the
order altogether I think the House ought
to pass the proposed resolution."
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is nothing in the
motion referring to the order.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Dut in presenting
the 'motion to the House the Premier
reminded us that an order had been made
commanding us to do this thing .. He prese-nted the motion with that intimation,
and he said, "I want .the House to say
ditto to it." I say that is no,t consistent
with the dignity, the rightJ, and the privileges of this House.
1\lr. 'VARDE.-YOU say that the Premier
has reduced this Court below the level
of another 'Court, instead ·of its being the
supreme Court of this State.
l\IT. SNOWBALL.-I think that is so,
and I regard this as a vital question. I
hope the Premier will not think I am
rai1ing these points factitiously, or with a
lawyer'S mind, which is scmetimes regarded as pernickety.
These are very
vital matteTs indeed.
Mr. WARDE.-The Premier proposes a
surrender of the rights of Parliament.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-Yes.
Whatever
precedents there are, there- are no precedents for this step.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is an interesting point
that the honorable member raises, but I
do not think that the carrying of the
motion will surrender the privileges of
Parliament at all) and I do not think the
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tlUestioll IS necessarily raised by the
motion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Your statement did
that.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I said that it is to
b& presumed that. t.his ~arliament will
facilitate the admInIstration of the law.
M.r. SNOWBALL.-The Premier went
a great deal further than that, and made
me feel very uncomfortable, because he
said "There is the order, and it must be
pres~med that that order is valid and
binding."
Mr. BAILEY.-He said the Clerk could
be dealt with if he disobeyed it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Premier said,
f' There is the order and we are bound
to regard it as a valid order that must be
ubeyed." That is not our position under
the Constitution.
Mr .. ' I~A W SON.-You suggest that we
should do without prejudice what the
motion provides for.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. I would have
the order withdrawn.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-vVhat is the good
of having it withdrawn ~ The power to
make such an order should not exist.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is a wholly
irregular proceeding, and the fact that
learned counsel asked the Judge to make
the order doe3 not appe·al to me a bit. If
counsel is briefed to apply for an order,
he will do so. He may say, "I have
grave doubts as to whether the order
should be mad~ or not, but I am briefed
to apply for the order, and I will do so."
He does not commit 'any grave wrong, but
we shall do a grave wrong if we surrender
any rights we have under our great Co~
stitution, which makes us supreme. It IS
an unheard of thing that this House
should have an order directed to it in the'
person of its Clerk, commanding it to do
something when there is no power on the
statute-book authorizing a Judge to make
any such order.
1Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-The Judge made
the order with the assistance and acquiescence of the Government.
11r. SNOWBALL.-Any one may make
a mistake.
Mr; LAwsoN.-The honorable member
would not say dogmatically that there is
no power to make this order. He might
say that it is a matter for argument.
~Ir. SNOWBALL.-I would say quite
dogmatically--
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Mr. vV~umE.-\Vhy should not the honorable member for Bl'lghwu e.xpl'ess his
opinion firmly if it i3 hIS opinion ~
:Mr. SNO\VBALL.-I do not think the
Premier will P01llt to any statute of this
State giving a J uJge such power ·as the
Judge has sought to exercise in the orJer
which the Speaker has read. Nowhere in
our statute-book is such power given to a
Judge.
Mr. WARDE.-There was no argument
in Court. It was an eX-l1arte application.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-That is so.
An
a pplication made on behalf of the Crown
carries great weight with a Judge. He
may say, "You want me to make an
order. I do not know that I have very
much power to make it; but, gentlemen,
if you take the risk of it, I will make it.
It is an order Parliament will have to look
at, and I know Parliament lvill safeguard
its rights."
Mr. BAILEY.-DC) they deal with things
in such a trifling way at the Law Courts 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-N0, but it was u
novel situation for a Judge, in the absence of peuding proceedings before him,
to be asked to make an order of this kind.
I know of no similar case, and I
am sure the Premier will say there
is no such case. It is an extraordinary
exercise of power, and to enable a
Judge to make such an order there shou!d
be some statutory enactment.. Where}g
it ~ The Premier does not suggest that
there is such statutory power or he would
have mentioned it to the House.
1vIr. LAwsoN.-I did not argue the
point. I said that it was to be presumed
that it was a lawful order.
Mr. BAILEY.-1'he Premier jumped the
hurdle·.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I admire the honorable gentleman's steeplechasing qualities. I can imagine him saying when
the order came along, " I have a splendid
tot of Crown Law officers. "
Mr. VVARDE.-The Premier took the
hurdle this afternoon, but he has to take
the water jump at the end of the course.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The Premier
jumped the hurdle in his speech; but
beyond the hnrdle tbere is a cl;tr.h in
the shape of thi" Hom-;e, and I ho'pe we
shall hesitate about taking a step-1\fr. T,A "Tso1lT.-What does the honorable member suggest 7
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-I say that the
orde·r should be withdrawn before any step
is taken.
:1\1r. LAWSON.-Assuming the O'rder is
withdrawn, how is the Clerk going to O'pen
the packet ~
lVLr. SNOWBALL.-The House can
pass a, motiO'n referring to the Elections
and QualificatiO'ns CO'mmittee the consideration of the ballO't-papers that were
examined previously, and the other
ballot-papers in connexion with the
Daylesford electiO'n. I have no desire that
the Committe,e should have any furthe·r
work to do, but do, let us recognise where
we stand in connexiO'n with a matter of
this kind. I dO' not think either side of
the House is prepared to allow things that
took place in connexion with the Daylesfo'rd e,lection to remain undealt with.
There' was revealed before the Elections
and Qualifications Committee a condition
of affrurs that should be impossible" and
no matter what party we may belong to,
we are all vitally interested in the purifying of our ballot,-boxes and electoral
system.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That involves t.WO' dut.ies
on the part of the Government. First, to
administer and vindicate the la.w, and
second, to submit amendments which win
strengthen the law. The motion is the
first step towards the first part of the
Government's duty.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think the Elections and Qualifications Committee should
be called upon to complete its recount, and to report to the House
on the irregularitIes that took place,
in connexion with that election.
The
Crown can then launch proceedings
in reference tOo any matters that
are capable of being challenged, and take
the responsibility. Then, when proceedings are taken, on petition to this House
ir. the ordinary way, an order can be made
that the papers be made available for the
purpose of evidence being given.
Mr. RYAN.-Of all the interesting debates that have ta.ken place in the House,
probably that to which we have listened
this afte'rnoon ha.s been Oone of the most
intere':3tillg, and the very youngest of us
must feel indebted to the three houorable
members who have spoken. I have been
in this House less than six years, and in
that time three gentlemen who had been
returned to the House have had their e]ectic'lls upset, and ha.ve gone out of Parlia-
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ment. There IS not one honorable
member who is mOire anxious than any
other honorable member to see that the
fullest measure of justice is obtained.
We are an on common ground. I agree
~ith the honO'rable member for Brightolt
that the Premier should find anothe·r
and a better way of dealing with
this questiO'n.
My suggestion is that
the House should appoint a Royal
Commission
to go into the whole
matter. If that is doue the whole proceedings can be revealed at the proper
time. I think the most competent men
have been selected as members of the
Elections and Qualifications Committet,.,
but we all have party instincts. When
an inquiry is held the press is admitted
and the fullest publicity is given to the
proceedings. Sometimes a man is damned
long befO're the verdict is given. I remember a' celebrated case in which two
candidates were con cern ed-Mr . Peake
and Mr. Rudduck. One was a poor man
anel the other was a very rich man,
and the successful candidate was deelm'eel elected by two votes.
The
poorman, who was a working man,
was unable to have a legal representative
at, the inquiry. Tl1e first thing that the
Court did was to call a cousin of this
man. They asked he,l' if she had voted
and she admitted that she had voted on
seventeen different ballot-papers.
She
said that a brother of heris witnessed the
papers. Mr. Peake was condemned a
week before the verdict was given. Subsequently he was asked by the Court
whethe,r he had anything tc say, and he
said that he would like to ask one question. He asked the woman, who said
she was his cousin and that her brothel
had witnessed the papers, whom she had
voted for, and she said that she had
vot.ed for his opponent. Still, as I said,
Mr. Peake wa.s damned in the eyes of the
community·. What I have said in regard
to that election applies to· the recent
Daylesford election, anti to the disputed
elections rut Kara KaTa, and Prahran.
Parliament desires cha.t the fullest
'measure of justice should be done. The
Premier could appoint a. man as a Roya l
Commission to gO' into the whole matter.
I remember a case concern ing which Sir
'Villia.m Irvine spoke in tnis House. He
laid it down that PaTliamen t was not to
be. dic~ated to. by any o:utside bOody. I
thmk It was m conneXlOn with some
trouble that arose in those days.
He
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said that at all times Parliament could
be approached with a :!.'equecili. We know
that a man may be elected, and, through
no fault of his, irregularities may have
occurred. We knO'W very weH that at
parliamentary elections there are enthusiasts on both sides. W(' encouragb
the electors to be enthusi:let.ic 9 but sometimes, to our regret, they allow their zeal
to run away with their dIscretion. I have
on three O'ccasiO'ns suggested that the
time has come when eJe(;tion disputes
should be determined before the elected
member is allowed to sit. I should like
to remind the Premier of :t. \Vestern Australian case where a member O'f Parliament who had been a l\iinister' had in a
moment of weakness committed an offence.
He practically lived in Parliament House,
and whilst he was there he could not be
arrested.
Pa.rliament supported that
view. It wished to' preserve as against
i-he Attorney-General its power and
responsibility. The Premier in his statement to'-day spoke as on9 whose sole
object was to secure justice, but I feel
. that the inquiry will not go far enough.
The repo·rts that have already fLppeared
have caused the public to condemn certain
municipal men. ,The people are ready to
condemn men a.fter the rlrst witness has
given his evidence.
I think tha,t the
press should not be allowed to publish
any of the evidence a,t such inquiries until
the inquiries are concluded. I do not
like these inquiries to be held by Committees composed of members of Parliament, and, as I said before, I think some
outside person or persoh~; should be
appointed as a RO'yal Commission. Members of Parliament (.annot forget the
associations of Parliament, and therefO're
the inquiry should b~ conducted by men
who a,re not members of Parliament.
I
want
the
Premier
to
igno're
the order of the Supreme Court.
I think the Premier aught to be commended for what he has proposed, but he
should go still further. 'Vhat I think
would be best for Parliament would be to
ignore that order, and appcint to-morrow
or to-night the most competent judicial
commissioner, and he should be commissioned by Parliament to see that this
machinery, which is peculiarly rarliamentary machinery, has not bee:a abused,
beca.use if it is abused Parliament itself
must be abused. Let this Royal Commissioner go through e.very ballot paper.
Let an the cards be placed on the table,
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and empower the Commissioner to see
that those who merit purlishment shall
be punished, and that those who may have
Let' n wrongfully accused are cleared of
any suspicion of wrong-doing.
I urge
very strongly on the Premier the appointment of a Royal Commissioner. Give the
Royal Commissioner the widest powers it
its possible to confer, and I am sure that
when the Commissioner reports to Parliament, Parliament will not hesitate to
assume the full responsibilit.ies of carrying into effect whatever t1c Commissioner
may recommend, regardless of the interests of one party or the ot.her.
Mr. SLATER.-I feel that the House
is indebted to the honorable member for
Brighton for the courageous speech, if I
may term it such, which he ha.s made,
and in which he has vindicated the right
of this House and has Ull.1f>ld its privileges. On an examina.tion of the cases
presented to the House this afternoon by
the Premier I feel tha.t no possible
analogy can be drawn bet ween any 01
them and the case now receiving our
considera.tion. The point made by the
honorable member for Brighton was to
the 'effect ,that it was only a GO'urt of
compe,tent jurisdiction exen·iEling a power
in some proceeding in tha.t Court or ill
another Court that would make such an
ordelr. This is a matter which I think
challenges the very best privileges of this
House. I will deal later with the cases
\~hich ha.ve been referred t.o.
The position, I may say,· has been well defined in
a very famous case which was decided in
the English Courts, known as the Bradlaugh case. That case IS reported in
May, at page 131. It is stated there-Mr. Justice Stephen affirmed the principle
that the House of Commons has the executive
powel' of interpreting a Sta.tute " so far as the
regulation of its own proceedings within its
own walls is concerned."
,

The case now before us is analogous in
some respects at least 1,0 the Bradlaugh
case. All these pa.ckets are in the c.ustody
of one of the officers of t11is House, and
we have the power of d{;termining the
conduct of' that officer. It if' one of the
pri vileges of this House that ifi challenged.
Bradlaugh's case went to the English
Courts, and Mr. Justice Stf'phen affirrned
the principle that the Hou:>e of Commons

had the executive power of interpreting
a. Statute.
I feel with the honorable
member for Brighton that there is no
pre·cedent for what is l}OW proposed. This
is really a clever attempt, but still an
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attempt, on the part of the Crown to
force the hand of an officer 0. this House.
rt is in fact a subtle challenge of the
pl'i vileges of this House, amI I think that
the House is indebted to the honorable
member for Brighton for 'that speech in
which he vindicated strou~ly the rights
and privileges of this ilouse as against
even the judiciary. It bag been said in
the course of this debate lhat the Judge
who made the order we are considering
expressed 30me doubt 11iruse1f whether he
should grant the order. 'l'he order was
made ex pal'te on the application 01 the
Crown, and it was issued; but I think
that before the House .lccopts this motion
it should look further into the question,
and endeavour to see if allY precedent has
been gi ven to warrant us in agreeing to
the motion. In evenT cafe which the
Premier has cited, from >,he earliest case
bearing date 20th March, 1866, right
down to the last case in lE97, the positIon
was very clear. There was a pf{)Ceeding
going on in one of the Courts of this
State.
'
1\1:r. WEBBER.-Was there any other
case ~
1\lr. SLATER.-There ,,~as no other
case.
Mr. WEBBER.-Thell there is no precedent.
l\1r. SLArrER.-There if! not one case
of all the cases indica ted by the Premier
this afternoon that is at all analogous to
the present position. Tl.ere has been a
proceeding in each of these other cases,
and the subpama has been directed to
the officer in. charge of ~the papers to
produce at the hearing of the presentment
the various documents. That is a different position from .the present position.
I could well understand thE' need for this
motion if a presentment had been 'filed
/ a.gainst any persons for breaches of the
electoral laws or for mIsdemeanours. I
could understand' an application then
being made by the Crown and a subprena
being issued to the officer in charge of
the papers to atteud t he Court and produce the papers. That would be quite
regular, a.nd in keeping with the cases
which have been quoted this afternoon.
Mr.
RYAN.-Who
authorizes
the
destruction of the papers after a certain
time?
1\1r. SLATER.-T do not know who
a.uthorizes their destruction.
I am jU3t,
showl?g !~at ,.~he cases quoted by the
Pre1tuta~ tli.l~ arljernoon are very clear and
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are all very different from the case we
are now considering.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The papers are destroyed
a,fter two yea.rs.
:M1'. RYAN.-WllO authorizes that1
1\1r. LAwsoN.-The Act.
1\:fr. SLATER.-I would point out
that on 20th March 1866, in connection
with the Murray District ElectIonMr. Higinbotham moved, by leave of the
Assembly, that the Clerk of the Assembly have
permission to attend. and give evidence on .the
part of the Crown at the Court of Genera.l
Sessions, to be holden at Jamieson, on 23rd
March instant, touching certain information
to De preferred against Jeremiah Ryan and
Godley Reidnitz, in cases of personating
voters.

That is very definite. Certain information had been laid against certain individuals, and the Crown ha.d exercised the
right to issue a su bpoona to the clerk of
papers to produce the papers on the hearing of the information, Then, again, on
11th July, 1872, in the case of the Queen
fJ. ' CallaghanMr. Stephen moycd, by leave of the Assembly, that the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, or an officer from his depar.tment, have
permission to attend at Maryborough, and produce before the Circuit Court there, on the
part of the Queen, touching a certain information to be preferred against Michael Callaghan,

Here also a definite infoTmation was preferred by the Crown against .an individual, and the Crown desired the production of the papers at the hearing of
the presentment.
On 3rd August,
1880-Mr. Speaket having announced that a subpama had been served on the Clerk of Assembly, requiring him to attend on Friday,
the 14th May instant, at Ballarat, then and
there . to give evidence on the parh of the
Queen, before the Justice assigned to hold
pleas there, touching a certain presentment to
be preferred against Peter Geoghan, in a case
of personating a vot.er.

ReTe the pres~ntment was preferred
against a certain individual, and the
Crown rightly sought the production of
the necessary documents. Then, on 19th
July, 1883, Mr. Speaker announced that
a subpoona had been served on the Clerk
in relation to a presentment preferred
against Erasmus Hanson. The subpoolla
was returnable at Geelong. In all these
cases a definite presentment had been preferr.ed. There is no exceptio.n in any of
these cases.
lV[ r . E v:E.RARD.-Where was that casf'
heard'
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!\h. SLATER.-The subprena 'was
returnable at Geelong, and the case was
tried the,,-"e. Then again on 12th July,
1892, there was the ,case 0.1 the Queen v.
Kiernan .. Here too the-re was a presentment. I am certain that not one case bas
been mentioned by the Premier where
the iS3uing ,of a ,subprena and the serving
of it on the :office,r of the House had not
followed the preferring of a presentment
against .some individual. That has not
taken place in this instance at all.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-!n the absence of such
proceedings no Judge is competent to
make such an order.
'Mr. SLATER.-I believe the honorable
member has expressed the correct view,
and I feel that it is not competent for the
COUTt, in the absence of any de£nite proceedings, to issue such an order as this.
This is a serious challenge to the privileges of Parliament which we ought to
jealously safeguard. I have not. had an
opportunity rO'£ loo,king further intO' the
authorities on this subj~ct; but the
strong,~gt o'ne is the Bradla ugh case. The
Courts have, withaut eJrcepti on , laid it
down that Parliament is exclusively the
judge of its own privileges, and that it
never allows interference by Cuurts with
these privileges.
I join with the honor,..
ab1e member for Brighton in expressing
the hope that this motiO'n will be withdrawn.
Mr. WEBBER.-I dO' not intend to
deal with the legal aspect of this case in
the way the last two or three speakers
have done. I was at £rst in favour 'of the
motiO'n being carried, because I am desirous that at all times elections shall be
conducted in a clean and fair manner. I
am compelled to say that the Premier has
misled the House-nO't intentionally of
course. He quoted cases which he. said
were precedents we might act upon, and
that confirmed me in my intention to vote
fOor the motiO'n. 'The hona.rable member
for Dundas, hOowever, has pointe,d out that
the cases quoted by the Premier had no
bearing at all on the matter now under
consideratiOon.
It may be that the
Premier did not have sufficient time
to look into this matter, or it may
be that the digest which was prepMed fo'r him
by responsible officers did not correctly set forth the facts.
The Premier admit.t.ed that he did not
read all his brief, and it may be that he
did not quote correctly. The speech de-
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livered by the honorable member far
Brighton has caused me to change the
view I previously took of this motion, and
this change of attitude has been strengthened by the. speech of the honorable mem..
ber for Dundas. We know that the Premier has always been partial to following
traditions of the House of Commons, but
if we adopt this motion we will be departing from those traditions, and frOom the
advice which is given in JJIa,7/. We will
be establi~hing an entirely new precedent,
and in the circumstances I am wondering
vrhethel' the Premier intends to persevere
with the motion or adjounl it so that further inquirie3 may be made.
I shall be
glad if the Premier will intimate what
his intentions are.
}\i[r. LAwsoN.-I know all about this
matter) but I cannot reply to' the honorable member by way o,f an interjection. "

1\11'. WEBBER.-As I said, I am jn
favour of the fullest inquiry, and as a
matter of fad" I was going to advocate
eo, more exhaustive investigation into the
circumstances attending the Daylesford
election than the Premier himself proposes. At the same time. I am diffident
about making a.ny suggestion in that.
djrection, in view of the advice which has
been tendered by honorrable members who
understand the legal position. The.y have
told us that if we carry this moHo'll we
will be doing something wrong and surnmdering the l'ights and prerogatives of
this House. If, ho,\':cver, the motion is
going to be carried in defiance of those
cO'llstitutional authorities, I should like
the inquiry to be more thorough than is
evidently intended. At the re-count of the
votes I was the scrutineer representing
Mr. l\,1cDonald. What I had to say during those proceedings I am not privileged
to say here. I was ill the Daylesford e18<:t,orB,te prior to the day 0'£ the election,
on the day itself, and on the day following, and certain facts came to my knowledge which I am privileged to make
public. There were many peculiar circumstances surrounding the whole of the
election proceedings, both before the day
of polling, on the day itself, and subsequ~ntly.
The inquiry which is going to
be made should be brO'ad enough to enable
a. most searching examination -into all the
facts surrounding the election, not only
in regard to al1eged irregularities on the
part of individuals who had no offici ..l
connexion with the election, but into the
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conduct of certain officials who had public duties imposed upon them. I realize
that it wo<uld not be right or proper for
me to make accusat.io<ns against individuals who were supporte-rs of one or other
of the candidates, and who cannot reply
here to what I say.
I am co<mpelled,
ho<wever, to refer to certain actio<ns which
did take place, but it is no,t necessary for
me to say who the individuals we,re, or
to give any hint as to their names. It is
necessary, in support of my request for
the most searching investigation to be
made, to give the names of some who were
officials at the election. I should like to
know whether the wording Oof the mOotiOon
is sufficiently wide to cOover all I desire.
The Premier has told us that it is not
inwnded to ~xamine the ballot-papers to
ascertain how certain people voted.
I
should like to point o<ut, however, that
the Committee was asked to give its deci·
sion in regard to fourteen cases of imper.
sonation.
It considered that ten cases
were fully proved, and in those particular
instances it was disclosed how the pe,rsons
had cast their votes. That fact waS included in the report pre,sented to this
House. It maybe that other cases of
impersonation can be proved also, but the
public will not know for which candidate
the votes were cast, and in view of what
has already been disclosed people may
think that the impersonation was in the
interest of Mr. :McDonald. If we desire
to be impartial, the inquiry which is t.o
take place should be se,arching enough to
include an examination of ballot-papers
which were dealt with by other persons
who were guilty of impersonation. For
instance, we should be able to Gud out
why persons who can neither read nQir
write were by some magic means able to
send in postal ballot-papers, and if those
particular pa pers were witnessed by responsible officials of the Nationalist FederatIon.
Will the terms d this inquiry enable
the
Chief
ElectQiral
Officer to inquire intQi that subjE'ct ~
It is a startling fact that
people whQi during the whole of their life'time were ne'ver a,ble, to write their
name~, were able to stnd' in postal ballQitpapers witnessed by authQirized witnesse3.
Mr. RYAN.-Is It necessary for the
voter's request to be written in his 01\'/.11
hand 7
]\:Ir. WEBBER.-The Act l.tys it down
definitely that a person app.iying fQir a
postal VQite must be able to sign his O'wn
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name.
Marksmen, aq, persons who. are
unable, tQi wnte a,1'e called, cannot vOlte
by post, yet applicatio<ns were made.
signed with the namt):~ O'f 'Toters who,
cannO't read or write.
lVlr. LA WSON .-A:!l illite,rate person
cann ot vote by post.
Mr. WEBBER.-Po6tal jJapers came
in apparently signed by persons' whQi a.re
illiterate. Will the terms of the inquiry
be sufficient to enable an investigation to be
made into that aspect of the question?
Mr. LAwsoN.-This is not a general
inquiry int.o the comduct Qif officials Oof
elections.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Premie'r sta,ted
,that the inquiry would be complete.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The inquiry WIll be
complete within the scope of the resolution.
Mr. WEBBER.-What does that
mean ~
lVIr. RYAN.-One step at a time'.
Mr. ,,\VEBBER.-If the resolutiQill
means that an inquiry is to' be cQinducted
only into those cases of impersQinatiml
tha,t were brought before the Elections
and Qualifications Committee, it wIll not
be complete. It will mean that othe,r
cases of impe1'sona,tion that were not
brought belfore the Committee will not
be inquired into.
There-fore, we shall
no<t have a cOImplete and impartial .inquiry. Then, again, will the certified
rolls
be e,xamined
and
carefully
scrutinized for the pl1rpose of ascertaining why people who cast th:3il' votes at
one pOolling booth, particula,rly at t.he
Woodend polling booth, had their names
scored Oift as having voted at other poUing
booths 1 ,,\Vill an effort be ·made tOo ascerta.in whether the person who, vOlted at
\Voodend alsOl voted at othe,r places, O'r
whether the elector was imp'::lrsQinated at
vVoodend ~ This applies nOlt omly to'
V\Toodend, but to Oother places.
Mr. EVERARD.-It was a rotten election'
all round, then.
lVIr. vVEBBER.-I say it was rotten
a.ll round, and the honQirable membelr
will be confirmed in that view w4en I go.
on to statel other things that happened.
Pe.ople sent in applicatiQin forms in which
their names were signed in O'ne way, but
when the ballOot-,papers came :'n the names
Qin the countedQiils were signed in a different manne'r.
l\lr. LAwsoN.-That can be checked
under the resolution.
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Major BAIRD.-They should t:ever have
been passed by tht:' ~crutmeer.
Mr. WEBBER.-I will r~xplain that
point a little later Oil.
The jmpresslOll
has got abrQ!ad that an the cases of Impersonation and improper practice tDok
place Q!n the side of Mr. McDonald.
Mr. RYAN.-That was the verdict.
Mr. WEBBER.-There were Improp..:r
practices Dn both sides. The candidates
fought a clean fight, but some Df theIr
supporters were Olver-zealous. Thf3 candidates were nQ!t parti es to. the actions of
their Olver-zealous suppo'rters. I do not
think that the present illember for
Dayle,gford (Mr. Mcl.eod) had any knQlwledge of improper pI actices amollg his
supporters, nDr do I believe that Mr.
McDonald had any knowledge Df what
was being done by some Df his supporters.
At electiDn time feeling runs high. There
are enthusiastic Liberals and there are
enthusiastic Labourites who do. not stop
to think that what they are, doing may
be wrong.
They are Dver-anxious to'
secure the relturn Df their candidates.
Mr. EVERARD.-They Dften do mo,re,
harm than good.
Mr. WEBBER.-They do, and not
only in their methods of vo.ting, hut also
at electio.n meetings. Will the scope of
the inquiry be sufficient to. cover the
actio.ns Q!f electoral Q1fficers ~
l\ir. SNowBALL.-There could be no
mqujry and repOirt consequent upon this
mOition.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then 1 his motiOin
should be amended, or it should be withdrawn and anO'ther mO'tion moved in its
place. I want a motiO'n that will permjt
of the appointment of a tribunal tOo inquire intOi the whole circurmt.ances surrounding the Daylesford electiO'n..
The
Constitution Act Amendment Act lays
down clearly that. postal ballot-papers
shall bel issued prior to the day of ~he
election.
Sub-.section (1) of section 271
states-Any elector for any Province or district in
which an election is about to be held who
satisfies the Returning Officer-

Here follow paragraphs (a).(b) and (c)may before the polling day make application
in the form in the Twentv-fifth Schedule or to
the like effect to the Returning Officer for such
province or district for a postal ballot-paper
enabling him to vote throuf!h the post at such
election instead of attending personally to
tender his vote thereat.

Yet at the Davlesford election. one coulrl
gOo into the substitute Returning Officer's
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office .Q1n the poUing day, hand over an
application form and obtain a ballotpa per. One could then run round the
cOirner, mark the paper, and brmg it
back tOo the Ooffice.
Ballot-papers we,re
being issued as fast as penny buns are
distributed at a Sunday schO'ol piCnIC.
l\1r. VVARDE.-It :rr.ay be a proper
thing tQi dOl that ju the case Oof sick
people.
Mr. WEBBER.-lt cannot be done.
Not-withstanding the long association the
honO'rable member fOor FlemmgtO'n has
had with politics, he is evidently not
cognisant Oof thel pro,visions ~,f Q1ur eJectoral laws.
lVlr. WARDE.-I djfi'er entirely frO'm
you.
lVIr. WEBBER.-The words "any
elector may befo're th~, polling day make
application fo,r a pO'stal ballot-paper" are
clear and definite.
Mr. RYAN.-It can be dO'ne under the
Federal electoral law.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member for Essendon interjects that it can
be dO'ne in the case O'f the Federal law.
I dOl nO't think that that is so.
I a,m
fairly conversant wit.n the electQiral laws,
bOoth Federal and State, and I think that
if yQiU went to' the Federal Returning
Officer and handed him an applicatiQin
fO'rm with the request that he' shQluld
hand over a, postal ballot-paper Oon the
day of election, he would refuse to. do it.
HDwever, the pO'int I wish tOi emphasize
is that postal ballot-papers were issued on
the day of the election in contravention
of the provisions of the Act.' Those
ballot-pape'rs should have bee'll declare.d
infO'rmal, in my opinion. Then, again~
on the day of the election, I was standing in the portico Df the Daylesford Town
Hall, which was used as a PQilling booth
for the Daylesford Divjsion.
In consequence of a cQinversation which I inadvertently overheard, I mQived away frO'm
the porticQi and stood in anotherr' position in the stre,et. A little while afte~ I
sa,w two men cQiming out of the TOWIl
Hall. One ot them was carrying a ballDtbO'x, and I subsequently asce,rta'ined that
that ballO't-hox. was used t·O' place
postal bullot-papers in, and that it
was taken into. the O'ffice of a stock
and share broker, whO' rents w room
in a pa.rt of the Town Hall buildings. I waited a little while, then I
knocked at the door, opened it, and went
in.
I saw two men in an office sitting
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at a table.
There was also a young
lady there.
The ballot-box was ope,n.
Mr. RYAN.-VVa3 it during polling
hoUl's ~
.lYlr. WEBBER.-Yes, in the morning,
in the vicinity of 11 o'clock. The ballotbox was open and the pallot-papers were
strewn about the table.
The two men
were busy ripping open the envelopes
that contained the ballot-papers.
Mr. SNOWBALL.--"\Vere they genuine
ballGt-papers ~

Mr. WEBBER.-They were the ballotpapers used in the election, and the
ballot-box used in the election.
Mr. SNowBALL.--The election ought to
have been declared invalid.
.Mr. WEBBBR.-It should be.
I
SpOKe to the two lllen, and asked them
what they were doing. One of them said
that they were opemng th~ ballot-papers
in order to save time in the evening, that
';hey were getting them in their numerical
order, and were comparing the signatures
on the application forms with the signatures on the ballot-paper counterfoils.
They were doing that and putting aside
tbo-se that they considered infOormal because the signatures did not correspond.
I drew the attention of the two gentlemen
to the fact that the law laid it dOown very
clearly and definitely that the postal
ballot- box must not be opened before the
elose of the poll.
Section 283 of the
Constitution Act Amendment Act providesWhen immediately upon the close of any poll
the Retul'ning Officer is proceeding to ascertain
the number of votes for each candidate, the
Returning Officer shall produce unopened all
envelopes containing postal ballot-papers received by him through the post up to the close
of the poll, and such envelopes shall be opened
in the presence of the scrutmeers present and
poll clerk (if any), but of no other person, and
shall be dealt with as follows, namely:-

Then it lays down the 'way in which they
shall be dealt with.
These envelopes
were not produced by the Returmng
Offic3r at the clo'3e of the poU unopened.
The envelopes had be,en Oopened.
They
were opened 111 the pre-:::;ellce of per30ns
who were not authorized to be present at
their opening, and no scrutineers were
present when they were opened.
!'\fr. RYAN.-Were these facts placed
before the Elections and QualificatIOns
Committee?
Mr. SNowBALL.-The Committee dealt
emIy with the re-count ~
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Mr. WEBBER.-The position was a
peculiar one. Mr. j\JlcDonald was placed
in a most unfortunate positioll Lel:au:5e
the Elections and Qualifications Committee
would not allow these questions to be
brought before it at that stage because
it was only dealing with the re-count:. I
am not blamlllg the Committee for its
attitude. I beheve it took up the proper
legal attitude. To continue my story, I
told the two gentlemen that they w,ere
doing wrong. They t.old me that they
did not think they were doing anything wrong, but that at any rate they
had been instructed to do what they were
doiug by the sub3tItute Returning Officer,
Mr. Young, ·and that if I had any complaints to make, I could make them to
him. I am not accusing either of the
gentlemen who wer~ going through the
ballot-papers of doing anything dishonest,
because I am nQit in a position to say
whe,ther anything dishonest was done, mnot. I am told, although they were political
opponents of my party at the election,
that they are honorable men.
Though
I do not aeCU3e them of doing anything
dishonest, their action was illegal. To
confirm my memory as to the provisjoll
in the Act, I consulted Mr. MeN amara,
M.L.C., and asked him if he remembered
the section. He borrowed a copy of the
Act from Ol1e of the officials and looked up
the section. There was no doubt that the
ballOot-papers should nO't have been opened
before 7 p.m. Mr ..McNamara then went
and spoke to Mr . Young. I was not. there
in an official capacity on behalf of Mr.
lVlcDonald, but Mr. McNamara was. I
was there Oonly in an advisory capacity
during the campaign.
Mr. McNamara
PO'inted out the illegality of the· procedure,
but 1\1r. Young refused to do anything,
and allowed the procedure to' be carried
O'ut. Something should be done to ascertain what right the substitute Returning
Officer had to' issue postal ballot-papers
on the day of the election in such a haphaza.rd way, tOo open the ballot-bo·x befOore
the po·H closed, and to have the envelopes
containing the postal ballot-paperS' opeued.
It will be understood that though a postal
baIIo,t-paper may not be opened to ascertain hO'w an elector voted, the signature
of the authorized witness is often indicative of how an elector voted. In a small
country to,wu it is known pretty well how
people usually vote, and therefo·re the
postal ba1l6t-papers are purposely put in
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envelopes and sent to the Returning
Officer so that no one will know how the
electors voted, or who they were.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Had these facts been
submitted to the Elections and Qualifications Committee the election would have
been declared void.
lVlr. WEBBER.-That was my opinion;
but) unfortunately, it did not prevail
with my party. I gave my party that
·advice, but they obtained legal advice in
another direction and naturally took the
legal advice. I wish now to refer to
something that happened during, the weekend. The voting took place on a Thursday) but t.he poH was not declared until
the following Wednesday-rather a long
lapse of time. During the week-end some
most peculiar things occurred.
Mr.
~lcDonald
left Daylesford on Saturday afternoon.
On Saturday morning
he had a majority of ten. All the votes
had come in with the exception of those
from Yapeen.
The other preferences
had been allocated, and :Mr. Trembath's
second preferences from Yapeen had to
be allocated.
From Yapeen eight votes
had to come in.
The first pref erences
were all for Mr. Trembath, and if
the second preferences ·were all for
Mr. McLeod, Mr. McDonald would
still have had a majority of two
votes.
That was the position as
we knew it on Saturday morning. The
Yapeen votes came in, and the second
preferences· of Mr. Trembath went to Mr.
McLeod. That gave Mr. McDonald a
majority of two, and he left Daylesford
believing he was elected by a majority of
t,vo.
Mr. LEMMoN.-That was the advice the
Premier got, too.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes. That evenmg
Mr. Brophy, accompanied by another
gentleman, went to Mr. Young, the substitute Returning Officer, and asked him
when the poll would be declared. Mr.
Young said he could not say when he
would declare the poll, because his re-.
t.urns were different from the returns that
had been prepared during the Saturday
morning, when the candidates' scrutineers
and Mr. GUder were present. After the
scrutineers and :1\1r. Gilder had left, Mr.
Young said he had looked through his
papers again and found that the positIon.
was different. He declined to say what
the votes were, but it was ascertained on
the lVlonday, through information given

by Mr. Young himself, as a matter of faetJ
that he had declqed to declare the votlng
a. draw, and to ask the Returning Officer
to give his casting vote, but the lieturning
Officer, by the· way, had already cast a
deliberative vote, which was in contravention of the Act.
The substitute
Returning Officer decided to declare
the voting level, but he only did
that after going down to the residence
of Mr. Parke,r, the president of the National Federation in Daylesford, and asking his advice. Mr . Young himself said
that he was going down to consult Mr.
Parker, rand Mr. Brophy -said, "When
you consult him, win you let me be
present as a re.presentative of Mr.
McDonald~" Mr. Young said he would
do that; but, as a matter of fact,. he did
not d~ it, because on the Saturday evening he went to lYlr. Parker's residence and
had a consultation with him, and from Mr.
Parker's residence rang up Mr. Cox:,. the
Returning Officer, who was at Morllington, and told him that the voting was
level, and that it would be necessary tor
him to come up and give a casting vote.
Mr. Young admitted this afterwards to
Mr. Brophy and other gentlemen who
On the ~1onday Mr.
were present.
Brophy, accompanied by others, saw Mr.
Young, and asked when the
poll
Mr . Young said,
would be declared.
~'I have consulted Mr. Parker, and I
have decided to say it is a draw,
and to ask the returning officer to give his
vote." Mr. Brophy communirated with Mr.
ltfcN amara and others. Mr. McNamara
and Mr. McDonald hurried to Daylesford
on Monday morning to see Mr . Young.
They had a talk with him, and he pointed
out that, in the presence of Mr. Gilder
and others, the decision had been arrived
at that Mr. McDonald had been elected,
and that he could not alter that now.
After that talk Mr. Young said, "1 will
adhere to my original decision. We will
make it that Mr. McDonald won by two."
They asked him how he was going to deal
with the fact that he wrote on the wI'it
tha.t the votes were equal. He simply
wrote on the writ, "Two additional votes
for McDonald." There was a document
that came in. It is quite possible that
this was not the actual writ, but a copy
of it. He wrote that on it, and it was an
official document. It is al~o noteworthy
that certain informal votes, votes set
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aside as informal by the official scruti- is why I say that this motion does not
neer, . could not be found at the re-count g~ far enough, because it would not perhere. They' had mysteriously disap- mIt these ballot-papers to be examined.
peared. Where had they gone to? Votes We could not ascertain whether that
that were set aside as informal at Dayles- paper was put back amongst the inford were not amongst the informal formals. One reason that actuated my
papers when they came down here. One party in not proceeding with the petition
of these informal papers was discovered against Mr. McLeod's return was that
amongst Mr. McLeod's formal pa,pers. tney had nQlt the same information
At the reWhat had happened to them at the week- as the opposing party.
count Dr. Ellis said that they had
end?
Mr. IioGAN.-They were supposed to ascertained that certain peOople had
voted who should nQlt have vQlted.
be sealed.
Mr. WEBBER.-They were tied up The chairman of the COommittee said,
with string and put in a large parcel "How did you find that out?" and Dr.
that was sealed. 1-'here were some papers Ellis said, " We saw the list' of the people
that came down in a loose wrapper. who applied for postal ballot-papers prior
Whoever was the official here who re- tOo the election day." I never hea!'d of that.
ceived the papers will be able to bear me having been dOone before. They ::a\1i that
out. They came down in the train loose. list. It was seen subsequent to the elecMr. H,YAN.-Was that after the de- tion, and not prior to the election.
Wha t Dr. Ellis said in answer to the
claration?
chairman"s
question was incorrect. I do
Mr. WEBBER.-After the declaration, but befOore the re-count. They were not say that it was false, because, no
produced unsealed. It was a loose paper doubt, Dr. Ellis was advised that that
wrapper such as is put round news- had been done. Different officials conpapers. Anything can happen when nected with the electoral campaign on
papers are handled in that loose manner. behalf of Mr. McLeod admi tted to me
I want to refer to one of .the informal tha t the list was perused and could be
papers that I said were missing. A lady seen after the election day. One party
went in to vote at Daylesford. The pre- knevv exactly who had voted. They could
siding officer gave her a ballot-paper aad pick out thoir own supporters. They
saw that it was marked. The scrutineer. could inquire if any people voted who
watched the lady going to the ba.llOot- had been absent from the constituency
box, and he noticed that she was voting for mOl'e than three months, and if any
in a booth in which she had no right to had been guilty of impersonation.
Major BAIRD.-l'he scrutineers could
vote. Her name began with M., and she
voted in a bo'oth where the 1\1::5 get that list a,t the election. It may have
were not to vote:.
When the presiding been the scrutineer's copy.
Mr. WEBBER.-It was obtained
officer's attention was drawn to it he told
her where to go. He took the paper from after the election.
1\1:1'. LAwsoN.-The scrritineer has a
her and put it amongst the set-aside
At the' re-COount that ballOot- copy of the roll that he uses himself, and
papers.
his roll would show who had voted by
paper had vanished.
Mr. WEsT.-Perhaps it 'was amongst post.
1fr. WEBBEH,.-N 0; there again the
the spoilt papers.
Mr. WEBBER.-It was not a spoilt Premier is in error. The certified rolls
paper, and it was put amongst the set- should have marked on them the names
aside papers. Other papers that in simi- of those who had applied for postal
lar circumstances had been put amongst ballot-papers. When applications were
the set-aside papers had vanished. It made on the day of election and issued,
would be necessary to go over the whole how could rolls sent to the out!ying disof them and to look at the numbers to tricts be marked? They were sent out, in
find out if that woman's vote was in- ~ome cases, seven days before the election.
cluded amongst the fOormal ballQlt-papers. . How could those rolls be marked wIth the
Why shOould it be put back when selt aside names of those who had applied for postal
in the presence of the scrutineer? That ballot-papers? Applications were com-
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ing in during the whole of the week.
There is always a rush of postal ballotpapers coming in during the last few
days.
The r0'lls were sent out days before, and could n0't have been. marked.
Therefore, the list was not obtained that
way.
I ha.ve been informed by responsible people that the list was obtained
after the ele·ction day.
I think Mr.
Young will admit that the list was seen
after the day of the election.
The SPEAKER.-The time allowed the
honorable member has expired.
. On the motion of Mr. PRENDERGAST, the time allowed the honorable
membe·r for Abbotsford was extended to
[;nable him to continue his speech.
Mr. WEBBER.-As I have stated, the
substitute Returning Officer at Daylesford had, on some official document which
was thought to be the writ, added the
figure and words " 2 additional votes to
M.cDonald." That is, giving him a majority of . two votes.
Apparently it
could not have been the writ.
It must
have been some other official document.
·The writ has no figures upon it at all,
merely the names of the candidate.
I
also referred to the people who' had postal
votes sent to them.
The Premier misunderstood me on this point. He thought
I was alluding to the certified ,roil which
has marked on it the names of those
who apply for the postal ballot-papers.
The list I was referring to is that containing the record of applications for
postal ballot-papers received by the Returning Officer. I hold in my hand one
of the forms to be filled in by the Returning Officer, and that is the' one which
was seen during the week-end a.fter polling-day. Having that advantage, the
petitioner, at the re-count, was able to
say who had voted for him and whO' did
not, and was in a bette.r position than
Mr. McDonald, who could not obtain
that infoTInation in any way except by
some improper or illegal act on the part
of an official.
Major BAIRD. - Does the Returning
Officer have that information ~
I think
it· is sent to the Clerk of the Assembly.
Mr. WEBBER. - It was sent to the
Clerk of the Assembly.
The Elections
and Qualifications Committee had undp.r
consideration whether ballot-papers which
did not bear the initials Df the Presiding
Officer could be counted as formal OT nDt.
There were a number of postal ballot-
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papers which did not have the initials of
either the Returning Officer or the Presiding Officer in the circle prDvided for
that· purpose.
It was claimed that all
those papers should be declared informal,
and the Committee rule.d in that way.
If that were a right decision' then
I ask if ballot-papers shouB not be
regarded as informal which were put into
the ballot-hox without the initials, but
which were initialed Dn being removed
from the ballot-box after having been
dealt with by the voter.
The whole idea
of having ball0't-pa.pers initialed is to
safeguard the legality of the e.lection, and
to prove that the ballot-papers which are
used are those which are actually issued
by the Presiding Officer, and not some
brought in without authority.
It is obvious that the placing of initials on a
ballot-paper after they have passed
through the hands of ~he electors renders them invalid.
I am somewhat diffident about mentioning other facts, because I am not quite sure how far the
doing so would violate my oath as a scrutineer at the re-count. The information
I have does not carry any accusation
against Mr. lVlcLeod or any of his supporters.
I do not want to insinuate that
I have information against them, but I
am no.t making it public now.
This
other information is against certain electoral officers.
. If an inquiry were tOo
be held I would be entitled to disclose
the information I have.
Summing up
the position, I want to. point out that a
b.allot-box was opened during the daytIme, and if that is permitted honorable
n:tembers ca~ see what a peculiar positIOn may al'lsa.
There is a marked dif·
ference between the number of applications that were made for postal ballo.tpapers on behalf of Mr. McDonald and
the number that were counted at the conclusion of the poll.
I know that a larae
number of postal ballot-papers are nev~r
returned, possibly through the carele.ssness of the electors concerned, but the
number of those which were not returned in this particular election was
rather unusual.
Mr. RYAN.~Was the: person who
opened the bo.x an official or was he
carrying on his c1rciinary b~siness a.t the
t.ime ~
Mr. WEBBER.-I do not know.
There was a lady clerk on the premises,
but I am not making ~ny accusations
against her.
I am simply drawing
l
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a.ttention to the looseuesf:! of the methods
adopted in th.at particular instance.
It
iH easy to be seen that anybody could get
to the ballot-papers and destroy them.
It is possible in the way this election
wa.s conducted for people who had ap~
plied for a postal ballot~paper to have
also voted personally, but that fact can~
not be ascertained except by an examination of the certified roH and the ballotpape,rs
There were undoubtedly improper practices at that election, not only
by Qifficials, but by suppo,rters Qif the candidates. Vf e can understand how the
carelessness o·f officials would place a premium on improper practices. It is an
incentive to peo.pIe to do improper things
when they knO'w that all they have to do
is to get an abundance O'f application
fO'rms, some O'ne to sign them, whip across
to the office, obtain ballot-papers, have,
them signed. and sent back again. In
one instance the Retul'ninO' Officer simply
dropped the.ballot-papers into his pocket..
He used his pocket apparently as a ballotbox. Is it any wonder then that irregularities toO'k place, and that things happened that shO'uld nQit havo happened Z
The departmental officials were really responsible for any iregularities O'r imprO'per
practices that toO'k place at that e,lection,
because by their methods and by their
actions they helped peQiple that were not
conneded with the election officials to dOl
things that were improper.
Before cO'ncluding, I wish toO make it clear that I
am not in any way blaming the Chid
Electoral Officer. .A,s far as I can judge,
that gentleman is a competent official,
absolutely impartial. I have every faith
and confidence in him. I lay no chargesagainst him, because he cannot be held
responsible for the actiO'ns of returning
officers in the various electo·rates. I dOl nOot
think that t.hese officers are appoint.ed by
Mr. Gilder. I fancy they are appO'inted
by the Go·vernor in COouncil. Therefore,
1\1r. Gilder is not respOonsible fOol' their
actions. It may be said that he should
have kept his eye upon his subOordinates
and seen that they carried out the Act
(~orrectly . But Mr. Gilder cannot be ex~
peeted to watch all the officers in order
to insure that they do their dnty in a
proper manner. I make no alle~ations
against lVIr. Gilder. Neither do I make
any allegations against ~he sitting member fool Daylesford. As far as I could
see, the electoral campaign was conducted
in a gentlemanly manner bOoth by Mr.
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McLeod and .Mr. McDona1d. They were
go'od friends before the election~ and I
suppose they are good friends still. My
statements do not. couce'rn either of those

gentlemen.

Mr. EVERARD.-I did not intend to
refer to th<c, very pleasant election that
took place at Daylesford until I heard
the debate to-day.
I am extremely
puzzled by the turn that this debate has
taken. Vole know that there was a. great
cOontrOoversy ove·r the result of the ele:ctiou.
I agree with the' honorable member fO'r
Abbo·tsford that the election, as far as the
candidates were concerned, was fought
fairly and squarely. I am nOot conversant
with the ElectOoral Act iR the way that
the honorable member for Abbotsford and
the honorable member for Dundas seem to
be. But in future at election time I shall
carry with me a copy O'f the Electoral Act.
Not only shall I do this during my own
campaign, but in any other campaign in
which I take an interest. I do trust that
this matter will nort, be allowed to stay
where it is. The Electoral Act must be
tightened up. I am sure that the ..Qutside
publio must be disgust.ed with all that
they have heard and read in regard to
t,he Daylesford -electiO'n. I am not concerned as to whether the Returning Officer
cast a vote O'r not. I do nnt knO'w that
he did cast a, vO'te. But what puzzles me
i.., a certain thing t.hat happened in DaylesThe deputy Returning Officer was
ford.
perturbed at the closeness of the votes cast
faIr thl3 respective candidates. The count
by the deputy Returning Officer did not
tally with that. of the scrutineer. On the
Saturday evening he found out that according to his figures there was a tie.
What d"id he do 1
He was only the
deputy Returning Officer. The Returning
Officer, Mr. Cox, who was at Mount
lVlartha, was communicated with by the
deputy Returning Officer at half-past
eight o'clock on a Saturday evening. Mr.
Cox was urged to return as the e·lection
would probably result in a tie. He was
told to come back and recO'rd his casting
vO'te. How did that infO'rma.tion become
public prope,rty 1 There was a conversation
ove,r the telephone 011 the Saturday evening, and it was the talk of the to'Wt; in
DaylesfoTd em the Sunday. 'That]s a
matt-e,T that shouM be inquired into. A
private telephone message to Mount.
Martha became' pub1ic pro,perty. There
was ~Teater excitement in Davlesford O'n
the Sunday than there had been for a
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considerable time, and I hope there will
not be such excitement again. I believe
that even threats were mad.e. We want to,
know n{)w the information was divulged.
It WOould be interesting to kno,w why 1\11'.
McD<ru.ald's friends, who had announced
their intention to protest against the final
result Oof the electi{)ill on the ground of
irregularities, did not deposit, £'100 and
go on with the prot-est.. It is easy tOo
rake up all kinds of things after an -election has taken place. The proper remedy
would have bGen to endeavour tOo upset the
elediGn on the ground of irregularities.
Why try now to defeat the motion that.
has been mo,vea by the Premier ~
Mr. WEBBER.-VVe do not want to defeat it, only to amend It.
Mr. EVERARD.--I believe that the
Leader 0'£ the Opposition and those whOo
are with him favour clean elections. 'They
want the elections to be clean. But why
did Mr. McDonald not go o.n with the
pl"otest ~ 1\[1'. :McLeod courted it·. Both.
Mr. McLeod and l\:'fr. McDonald have
a.cted fairly and squarely. As regards the
irregularities referred to by the honorable
member fQor Abbotsford, I am not going
to speak at any great length.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Hear, hear 1
Iv.1r. EVERARD.-I did hear that at
Egansto.wll and Hepburn nUlnLp,rs of
people were seen o.n election day who are
rarely seen in those towns. Did !ohey
go up there tOo drink the mineral waters 1
Mr. fIuGHEs.--Did you see them there ~
·Mr. EVERARJ?-Do I go about with
my eyes shut ~ I am sure they did not go
. there to drink the mineral waters <>n that
cold day, but went there to vote. As a
matter of fact, fifty more people recorded
their votes at the bo.oth at HepLurn than
vo.ted at the general election.
It was
common talk that these people came from
further down and adjacent towns. It was
even hinted-I do not say they did such
a thing-that they voted in two places.
I would no,t say they did that, and a lot
of thing3 have been hinted and talked
about that I would not accuse these people
of doing. Between Trentham and East
Trentham there was such traffic that I do
not think the road has recovered yet. It
is stated that, the same people voted bo,th
at Trentham and East Trentham, and the
wheel marks ~howed that a good many
pe,ople had gone to and fro. I do not
know whether they wanted to drink the
mineral waters at Tl'enth:Jm.
In.
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fact, I do U()t know .if vhel.~ ar.e
allY mineral waters there, IlU~1:\~ you
go to a certaIn hostelry for them.
.t:Low€:<ver, .this is extrane.OU8 matter. H.onorable members on the OpposItion aide oJ
the House had their remedy, :and they
were gomg to apply it by depositing £lU0,
and petitioning for tb.e eleciion to be up··.
set. I wonder that all these .extran60US
matters have been brought IIp now.
We should have liked them t.e he
brought before the Committee that is empowered by this f!ou3e tOo deal with such
things. I really believe that that Committee did its work in a thorough manner.
It 18 not a very nice thing for honorable
members to have to adjudicat.e on these
questious, and whether, in the face ·ot
what we have seen, the Electiolls and
Qualifications Committee shall obtain ill
the future or not, is for this House to
decide later on. A public scandal has
arisen with regard to people ,who were Oll
the Daylesford roU, but had no right to
be o.n it. They had been away frOID the
electorate fo·r months and years.
They
had no right to vote. It was proved tnat
ten people swore falsely, and sent postal
votes falsely to Daylesford, and it lo.oks
as if there was a co.n3piracy to defeat thu
ends of the ballOot. I maintain that all
the talk as to whether the postal ballo>tpapers we,re co,unted at 12 o'clock or 2
o'clock is p.o.thing in co.mparison with the
fact that ten people voted at the election
who had no right to vote. I'here were
evidently many false declarations. That
is the question we want to have dealt
with, and I trust the Premier will go further and tighten up the electoral law.
The news of what occurred in cn!mexion
with the Daylesfo.rd election has gone
througho.ut the length and breadth of the
cOlllltry, and the people are honified regarding it.
l\fr. COTTER.--lt was worse than the
disaster in Japan.
Mr. EVERARD.-It is all very well
for honorable members on the Opposition
side o.f the Ho.use to laugh, .but ,he people
look upon such things with horror, and
I do not believ-e there is nne member of
the Opposition who would tolerate them.
I hope the House will see that the electoral law is tightened up, and that such
abuses are no.t allowed to occur.
lVtr. COTTER.-The l\1:inisterial side of
the H'Ouse, on which you 'sit, has had the
management of the business for twenty
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years. We have be~m trying to get yQU
to tighten up the electoral law, but you
would never do it.
11r. J1JVERARD .-1 am very pleased
that the honorable member for Richmond
has awakened himself, because I thought
he was fast asleep.
I do ho'pe that the
Premier will see that the privileges we
have are not betrayed in the future in the
way they have been. It looks as if there
has been a conspiracy, and such conspira.cies must be put down with a firm
hand.
lVlajQr BAIRD.-I do not knDw whether
, a, great deal of the debate has been relevant to the motion or not, but it has been
deeply interesting to the House, and probably will be interesting to the cQuntry.
We have heard a good deal about the
irregularities which took place ali the last
Daylesford election, and it seems to me
they fall into two categories. First of
all, certain irregularities are supposed to
have been caused by the officials conducting the election. I would remind the
House that those officials do all their work
in the presence of a representative of each
candidate.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is not so. There
was no representative present when the
ballot-box was opened at 11 o'clock in the
mOrIling, and the candidates were not
notified that the ballot-box was going to
be op~ned.
Major BAIRD.-~rom. what the honorab~e member has saId WIth regard to the
openmg of the ballot-box before the proper,
time, I have to admi~ that there ~a.y not
have be,en representatl"v~s of the candIdates
present, but each candIdate has a perfect
right to have a representative present
when the p03tal ballot-p~pers are bemg
c~u1Ited. The representatIves of the candldates can see; the ballo·t-box OIpened and
the ballot-pap.ers taken out. They ca~
compare the SIgnature on the counterfOlI
of a postal ballot-paper with ~ 1~ signahue on the ap~lication form. After that
the counte:fOll IS torn off the ~allot-paper.
, Each candlda~e has a perfect nght to have
a rep.resent~hve present to f)ee every a~t
that IS carned out, and surely the candIdate3 can depend o~ ~he,ir representatives,
who must have theIr ~nterests at heart, to
see that the proceedmgs are conducted
properly.
1\11'. TUNNECLIFFE.-The ballot-box was
opened by the officials in the absence of
the scrutineers.
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:Major BAIRD .-A scrutineer has a
right to object to anything being done
unless he is there.
lVIr. BHowNBILL.-They were not noti-

fied.
Major BAIRD .-Surely a candidate is
not altogether a dunce. He knows that
the poll closes at 7 o'clock.
Mr. ·,VEBBER.-The ballot-box was
opened in the morning.
'
Major BAIRD .-If anything was done
before the poll closed a defeated candidate
had the right to petition against whDever
was returned. The candidates should
have known all these facts, because they
should have had scrutineers there.
As
for any other irregularities, each candidate had his representative to see every
act done by the officials.
What more
could we do to pre-vent irregularities ~
We cannot expect the electoral officers
who are busy men aU the rest of the year
and conduct elections only once in three
years as a rule, to be· lawy~rs like the
honorable member for Abbotsford. They
dOl things probably in a common-senae
way, and they may make technical mlstakes, but they get quite J.S near to
justice as many lawyers do.
lVIr. WALLAcE.-What, need for scrutineers then 1
Major HAIRD.-Probably there is no
need for them.
The electoral officers
a.re common-sense men, and will dOl the,ir
wOlrk in a common-sense way.
Mr. MURPHY.-And put the ·ballort:papers in their pocke.ts.
lVIr. WEBBER.-I saw that done.
Majolr HAIRD.-The honora,ble member saw a, postal ballot-paper set as,ide.
Mr. "\V1<::BBER.-I saw the substitute
Returning Officer take ballOit-papers and
put them in his pocket.
MajOir BAIRD.-"\Ve must hear the
official side befOire we condemn a man.
They may nOit have been ballot-papers,
and the hDnorable member ,may ha,ve
made a mistake.
Mr. WARDE.-It might ha,ve been his
marriage certificate.
Major BAIRD.-It. might Lave bep.ifl
anyt.hing.
I am not very much COll(',orned about the irreoularities that it is
said were caused by the cfficials. I
think there were pretty keen scrutineers
there, probably for both sid~s. If anything wrong has been done, and if it is
sufficiently grave to challenge the election,
they ha,ve, the facts btfore them for tha.t
purpose.
The othel' irreguiarities n..re
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those brought about by the voters, and
the,y are very seTious.
Noone Rhould
vO'te whO' is not entitled to vote at an
election; and when we have impersO'na·
tiOon and forge,ry fO'r the purpose (}f getting vQtes, there is sQmething. ve.r-y: wrQng.
They are very serIOUS irregul,uliles, and
irregularities that sh(.uld be lJUt dOown.
This motion is submit.t.·ed by '"he Go,vern·
met with t.he objed. of trying to' stop
these irregularities.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I thought it was
for an inquiry.
:Majo,r BAIRD.-So it is. The honorable member fQr BrightO'n and the honO1rable, member fOor Dundas nave questioned whether the Court has p01wer to
O1rder the Clerk of the House to bre3k
t·hese parcels that have been sealed and
delivered to him. I do not 'N01rry ove'r
these technicalities. I believe that. the
House has the PQwer and the right tOo say
whethe,r these seals shOould be broken O1r
nOot.
We have the pOowe,r t01 give the
Clerk authority tOo do, SQ.
M.r. COT1'ER.-And we' have the same
po'we,r to refuse tQJ carry Q.l~t. the orde,r.
:MajO'r BAIltD.-I admit ~.hat j but if
there is a flaw in the way the matt2r
comes before the Heuse, I be'lieve the
vote QJf the HQJuse will put it right. The
House should not try to' cOover up allY
irregularities tha.t took place, at an electio'll, and theref01re I feel that we should
adopt this mo,tioifl in 0'1 der to see if there
have been any irregularities, J/a.rticularly
in the casting of the VQJtes. I am not.
much concerned about the irregularities
of the, officials, but we should take. e'very
me.a.us in our po~e,r to' inquire into
irregularities in the castmg of the votes
By passing this motiO'n we are taking the
initial step to make these inquiries.
I
am no,t a.fraid O'f any inqmry into the
administration 00£ the, Act. ·1 do not bay
th~t these, O'fficials, who are ',wt la,wyers
ma.y not have made mJstakes. They may
have made, many, but I am cQJnvinced
that their mistakes would nQJt invalidate
any electio'n.
The'y were commO'n-sense
men, trying to' get the pro'per feeling o,f
the electors at, that election, :lnd I believe
t.hey a.cted withQJut any con~eTn as to
which party would win.
We should .jOo
all we can tOo enable irregularities such as
impersonation a,nd fO'rgery tOo be put an
end to.
Mr. WALLAOE.-The motion submitted by the, Premier, in view of the,
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fa,cts that have cOomel under our r:.otiw
does not appear to go far enough to cover
the position. It deals only with matters
that were inquired into bef'J,re any Oone
Oon the other side: had a, chance to knO'w
w hat had occurred. I fed that the fresh
evidence that has be,el: brought forward
necesSitates somethin-s very ;nuch wid~'r
than this motion, in Older tOo :'f'cure a faIT
understanding of the position. We are
greatly indebted toO the honol"able member fO'r Brighton fool' his very fine ~peech
this afternoon.
I couside'r tha,t this
House should not allow any of its rights
Qor privilege,s t.o be taken a,way. 1. do not
say that with the object oof preventing a
complete inquiry intOo this e,lectiO'n. The
two. things must be entirely dissociated
from each other. We can deal with the
question Oof the rights and the privileges·
o,f Parliament, and we' can a.Isoo deal with
the question Oof the: alleged irregularitit:.s
at the poll. Because we may desire to
retain our rights, it doos not necessarily
follow that we want in any wa.y to prevent justice being done. The suggestion
made by the hOonorable JY!pmber br
Brighton is the best way that I can see
out of the difficulty. In the first placc
we shou1d be maintaining the rights and
privileges of Parliament., and in the
second place we should be doing something which would give a very much
grea.ter opportunity of clearing up the
qllestiOJn of election irregularities than
would be given by carryjng the motion.
The honorable member desires that the
motion should be widenc>d to cover all
the things that ought tr· be inquired
into. The motion propo.ses only to inquire
into a few things which ought to be inquired into..
Therefore the honorable
member for Brighton proposes to preserve
the privileges of the H 01.1 !.le, and to give a.
wider inquiry than the Premier proposes
to give, and the Premier at the same time
is apparently prepared to surrender th('
privileges of this House. The question
has bee'll raised by the hfJllOrable member
.for Evelyn why a petition was not lodged
by the I,abour Party agamst the return
of 1\1r. McLeod for Daylesford.
'Vhat
ri~ht has the honorable member fOol'
Evelyn or anybody else to throw the onus
or responsibility on this party? Because
Mr. McDonald happens to belong to the
sarnA party as that to which we helong',
it does not make us 1\1"r. McDonald's
ke.eners. and it. does not malee us responsible fDr the things that he; or his advisers
t
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do. 'Ve are simply members of Parlia- such grave irregularities, and if we say
ment who. belong to the Labour Party. that these irregularities are technicalities
Mr. McDonald was a gentleman who was and are really not worth inquiring into?
returned for a tew (la,)s, at lilly rate, d.s I do not understand why we should have

the representative of that same party. But scrutineers if that is the case.
because he or some one else acting with
him did not do the things which some
gentlemen consider necessary, that does
not throw any respon~)ibility whatever
upon us. 1 say candidly that if I had
had my way there would not have been
any delay at all in making a protest or
a.n . applIcation for the matter to be
further heard. But I am not responsible
for that, and I do not care to take any
respGnsibility.
That is sjmply by the
way. It is something t ~la t is dragged. in
to make it appear that the case whIch
has been put up for a more complete in. quiry is not quite the thing. But it does
not really affect the basis of the question
at a11. The whole questioll is whether we
shall ha.ve a full and complete inquiry
into. all the things cGnl:.f.'cted with that
election-all the things tha,t, were _not.
strictly in accordance vvith the Act--or
whether we shall inquire only into a few
of them. We have, for instance, the
statement of the honorable, member for
Ballarat West that certain things which
were dOone by the Gfficers conducting that
election were merely technical errors.
Very well. I admit that there may have
been quite a. number :If technical errors
made but I should like to know wh~e
the honorable member draws the line as
to what are technical errors and what are
not technical eno'rs. If we take It that
the opening of a baJlot box a.t 11 o'clo.:.;k
in the morning withuout any of the repre·sentatives of the candidatf~s being notified
that such a course was to be taken is
only a technical error, ann should therefore be condoned, then what other things
are there that would require watching ~
Are thIngs like that to be done quite
openly and to be .declar~d t.echnical ~rr.ors
and is it to be saId that. those commlttmg
them a,re quite clear and abo"e any suspicion ~-a.nd mind, I do not say that-~
any suspicion really r~sts upon them.
But gentlemen whQ dOl things Lik€. that a,re
acting in rontravention of the Act they
are puppo~ed to be administering; and
for the purpose of preventing the contravention of the Act, ftnd to see that
Sllr'h th~ngs are not done, scrutineers are
there on beha.1f of the candidates. Ae-ain,
I would aSK what necessity at all is there
for s(11'ut.lneel's if we are to overlook
!If?'.
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however, that such matters ought to be
inquired into for the protection of those
officers, even if for no. otner reason, beea use such things would be gravely irregular. If the officers are quite honest, and
I am prepared to believe that they are,.
because I have not the faintest idea to. .
the contrary, then an inquiry into all the
particulars of the ballot can only be for
their benefit, and will ouly clear them of
any suspicion that might. possibly aris~
in the minds of some people as to the
cause of the irregularities alleged to' have
been committed.
l\!Ir. McGREGOR.-Therf~ is. no compa,rison between that and forgery and
impersonation.
Mr.
WALLACE.--The
honorable
member does not seek to make it appear
that I am trying to. condone such things.
:Mr. J\tlcGREGOR.-I am not. I say
that there is no comparison between thGse
technical irregularitie,s and forgery and
im persGna.tion.
:Mr. W ALLACE.-Th3Ie may be. It
has been a.lleged that c.f the large number
o.f applications for ballot paper.::; a large
proportion are not satisfactorily accounted for. It has not been explained
why such a. large percentage Gf the ballot
papers for which applications were received were nGt returned. Then we are
told on the top of that that the postal
ballot box was not used in the proper
way. Even that would not account for
forgery or alleged forgery, but it is
possible that it may have seriously influenced the l-esult of the election. Anything tha.t may have influenced in any
way the result O'f the electiO'n is weH
worthy of inquiry, and it does not matter whether it is a great thing or a small
thing. It is not a question Gf a comparison Qf wrong.
It is simply a question o.f what wrongs we're committed Oil'
might ha,ve been committed, and an
endeavour should be made to rectify
them, no. matter what they were.
M-r. Tl.TNNECLYFFE.-Wa.s it not at
Daylesford where the deputy Returning
Officer called on the police to put the
scrutineers out ~
1\fr. W ALLACE.-I do not know
whether tha,t waf; at Dayle,sford or anywhere else.
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Mr. WEBBER.-It was at another polling place-not in this election though.
.Mr. W ALLACE.-If that is correct,
it seems a rema.rkable proceedlllg. But
I do not know any of these particulars.
.MAJOR BAIRD.-Did the police do
that ¥
lVlr. WALLACE.-I do not know. All
that I know about the Davlesford election
is what I have heard 111 ~ this House. I
was not at the Daylesford election, nor
nea·r Daylesford at all on polling day. I
was unfortunately laid up at that time,
and was not able to tfik.~ part in supporting our candidate,.
What I am
coneerned about is that every effort should
be made to do that which is right in the
interests of the people.
We must nOot
endeavour to hush this matter up for the
purpose of party gain or for any other
reason, and ~ny motion which is agreed to
should be wide· enough to deal with all
these irregularities.
I should like agam
to say that this matter could be better
dealt with in the way sugge'sted by the
honOorable member for BriC7hton
than in
o
any other way I know of.
The motIon
i~ certainly nothing like what is reqUIsIte
because it will only leave the pOSItIOn
worse than it is now.
Mr. HUG HER.-I presume that th;3
Premier will agree to the wid-eningof the
scope of this inquiry so as to cov-er aU
the irregularities which have been mentioned to-day.
I am nOot going into the
Jegal aspect of the matter, but I want to
inform honorable members that I was III
the Daylesford electorate fOT some tIme
cl.uring the ~lection campaign, and practJcally up tIll the final count.
I was
~ppointed as Rcrutineer at one of the polll11g booths, and a few minutes after 8
o'clock J found that the booth had not
been opened.
I requested the Presiding Officer to open the doors, and he
wanted to know who I was.
I told him
I was the scrutineer for Mr. McDonald.
and produced my authority.
He asked
D?e to take it to Daylesford and get it
s]~ned before a justice of the peace, otherWIse I would not be allowed to act as a
Eventually 1 convinced him
Bcrutineer.
that I had to sign the form in his presence, and I was then al10wed tOo act.
The hon'orable· mem ber for Evelyn has
st.ated that the deputy Returning 'Officer
dId not make his tally coincide with that
of the scrutineers.
1 want to contradict
that statement.
I was 'One of the scr'lltineel's ,at the recount, which waschC'cked
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by the Chief Electoral Officer, and in his
presence the final tally as made up by
the deputy Returning Officer ga.ve Mr .
1.1cDOonaid a majority of two votes.
1
cannot understand even now how the
counting of the second preference votes
from the bOoOoth at Yapeen could have
altered the final result so as to enable
the R-eturning Officer to declare the result a tie. I ·asked the deputy Returning Officer if .he would declare the
result of the polling Oon the (o1l0wing
l\ionday, and he promised tOt do sO'
if he c~uld get In to,uch with the
candidates. It appears that the R'!Jturning ~ Officer was at Mo,rningtou
at the time, and cOould Qol:ly have
reached Daylesford by the use of exceptional mean.s of travelling by the Monday.
I should like the Chief Secretary to explain why it was that the result of the polling was delayed until
Wednesda,y, when th~ result was lmowl.
on the previous Saturday night.
The
honorable membe,r for Ballarat West
said that he did not consider the -opening of the ballot-box f.OT postal votes before the closing hour of the polling a.
serious offence.
At any rate, he did not
regard it as so serious as the impersonatiOon which too·k place.
If the ()pening
of ,a, ballot-box in the absence of Berutineers is not a serious offence I do not
knOow what is.
The, number of postal
ballot . .papers that were applied for wa~~
greatly in excess of the number of posta1
votes cast, and the difference in this elect.ion was more marked than in any elec··
tion I know of. Why that was so I
do not know.
However, the ballot-box
was opened in the absence of the scrutine,ers, but it should not have been until
the closing hour of the poll. 1 consider
this is a ve'ry serious maUer, and one that
will not be cleared up by the motIon we
are now considering.
There is one other
irregularity to which I desire to direct
the attention of the Chief Secretary, and
that is in regard to some of the postal
ballot-papers, the 'signature on which it
i.s said did not coincide, with that on too
application form.
When i\1r. GHder,
the Chief Electo-ral Officer, was examm··
ing th-ese papers :in the 'PTesenoe of scrutineer.s, the deputy Returning Officer
said, "These paperS hav.e ndt been
opened.
We have 'Only com-pared the
signatures lOon them with those 'on the application form."
UnforhUlat'ely, some
of those ballot-pape.rs had been cpened,
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and I drew the attention of the Chie,f Act 1915 for the breaking of the seals of
Electoral Officer to the fact, but he could the parcels to which I have referred,
nQt make any CQmment. I also. drew the with a view to making an inspection of
attention of the deputy Returning Officer the applications for postal ballot-papers
to the fact, and I think the Chief and the counterfoils on the postal ballotSecretary sho.uld m*e inquiries into. this papers themselves. These counterfoils form
particular point.
The motion I\ow be- the 1'0.11 of po.stal votes. That ,W<ts dQne
fQre us should be so. enlarged as to cover with the purpose of ascertainjng what
all the irregularities that took place at wrong-doing there was, in order that the
this electio.n.
I wish fo.r a thorough necessary steps should be taken to vindi-'
inquiry, and I hope if one is. held that cate the law. Honorable members have
it will be the means 0.£ preventmg uregu· raised several questions. The first matter
larities on future occasions.
was brought under notice by the honorMr. PRENDERGAsT.-I hope that the able member for Brighto.n, who discussed'
Promier will reply, particularly with the question o.f the ancient and estabregard to the llew light cast on the posi- lished privileges of this House. He was
tion.. Statements have been made which in some measure supported by the honorreqUire some answer. .
rable member for Dundas, who said. that
The SPEAKER.-Fust I would a~k, Ithe issue of the o.rder by the Court was,
Does any o.ther ~onora~le member WIsh to s<;>me extent, a breach of the priv~leges
to speak to thIS motIon? After the} of this House. With their contentIOn I
Premier has made his reply, no other ioin issue. There is no breach of the
honorable member will be able to speak.' privileges of this House in the course of
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The de-- action which the Government has
bate has taken rather an unexpected turn suggested. The honorable member for
so far as the Government is concerned. Brighton discussed the competency of the
There has been an invest~gation into Supreme Oourt to issue such an order as
~ertain happenings in connexion with the had been served upon the Clerk of the
recent by-election at Daylesford. That House, and he said that the Judge was i:n
investigation came about as the result of error in making this order. I submIt
an application for a re-co.unt and during that this House is not competent-I say
the course of its deliberations the Elec- iii with all respect-to. determine a matter
tions and Qualifications Committee set on of that kind, to decide upon a purely
one side certain votes which had' been legal matter which has been debated and
allowed by the Returning Officer, and argued before a competent Judge of the
where there was strong presumptive evi- Supreme Co.urt of this country, and., withdence of wrong-doing. It was suggested out a full knowledge of the arguments
that, in co.nnexion with postal votes, there that have been presented and the case
had been imperso.nation. It was also sug- that has been submitted, to determine
gested that there had been the forgery whether the Judge is right or wrong. It
of signatures, and other offences were would be. interesting to trace the transmentio.ned .. The Governme~t .felt t?at it position of the particular words in this
was responsIble for the admlllIstratIOn of Act of Parliament from the place where
the law, and it a('~orrlingly instructed the t.hey were originally in to the Crimes Act
Crown Law authority-which, as I have under the Higinbotham consolidation and
already said t.o honorable members, the transposition back to the Constitution
kno.ws no party, and is there fear- Act l\.mendment Act under the consolidalessly to administer the law in tio!l of :Mr. Justice Cussen.
the interests of the. wh~le . of the
Mr. W ARDllJ.-Who debated it?
people-to make an mvestIgatIo.n and
1\ iT
LAWSON I
d b t d beto take such steps as seemed to. the
.if.1.r.
. . - twas e a e .
law officers of the Crown to be necessary fDre Mr ..J ustlCe S?hutt. Th~ q~estIOn
to. vindicate the law. Accordingly an was ~ubmltted to hIm .on applIcatIOn by
application was made to a Judge of the the Cro.wn Law authorIty.
Supreme Court. This was done on affiM;. ~EBBER.-It was an P,X pa1·te
davit by the Chief Electoral Officer, and apphcatIOn.
an o.rder was asked pursuant to section
Mr. I . AW:SON.-The Judge was. p~e322 of the Constitution' Act Amendment sum ably satIsfied that he had the JurIs-
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diction to make this order. He made the
Qrder, and it has been served UPQn tho
Olerk. I have suggested to. hQnQrable
members that it was no.t wise to raise the
questiQn o.f the relative Po.sitio.n o.f the
Co.urts and o.f the Parliament; that there
had been ancient cQnflicts, and that there
were certain privileges which this House
enjQys and which everybQdy wallts to.
preserve. I tQQk this view, and I still
maintain it-that it is to. be presumed
that the Ho.use which passes the laws
stands fo.r their administration as well as
for their enactment, and, as a matter Qf
prQcess of law, the authQrities whQse
responsibility it is to see that the 'hrw is
administered asked the Judge to. issue a
certain o.rder. They presented arguments
which apparently satisfied him that he
had the necessary jurisdiction and that
he could issue the order, and he made an
order, which has been served UPQn the
Clerk, of which Qfficial no.tice has been
given by the Clerk to' yo.U, sir, and info.rmation of which yQU have presented to.
this House.
N QW there is invQlved
there a questiQn which is nQt strictly
relevant to. this particular motion, but to.
which I will make just a passing refe~
ence. It is this:& that I think there is a
necessity to. review the present PQsitiQn
Qf the law in the light Qf the Qrder that
has been made" and it will be for the
GQvernment to. cQnsider whether it Qught
nQt to. present fQr the consideration Qf
the HQuse certain amendments, and fQr
the HQuse to. determine whether there is
not a case fQr an alteratiQn Qf the law.
,But I do. nQt think it well fQr this HQuse
to assume the PQsitiQn Qf a critic Qf what
the Judge has dQne, lind to. say that this
is an Qrder which the Judge had no.
autho.rity in the Statutes or in the law
o.f the land to. make. I will state what I
think QUI' attitude sho.uld be. When an
order o.f this kind' is made as the result of
a judicial pro.cedure and legal pro.cess, and
it aims at the enfQrcement and administratio.n o.f the law, the attitude which we
sho.uld take shQuld be that we are prepared to. cQ-o.perate, and to. facilitat~
the
administratiQn
o.f
the
law.
It might be regarded as a breach of privilege if we did not present a motion of
this kind, and there are authorities which
say that while the privilege remains intact, there is, by resolution, a waiver of
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the privilege-whatever it may be-by the
HQuse when it passes an authQrizing motio.n which instructs the Clerk that he can
cQmply, with the order ap.d break, the seals.
That is what I have asked the House to
do. I have no.t made any reference in
the motion to. the particular orde,r of the
Court. I ha ve explained to. the House
th~ reason why the mo.tion has been sub.
mitted. If honorable membe,rs will read
it, they will see tha,t if there is any attack
on the privileges of the House" the House
will preserve its rights absolutely by agreeing to the motion, and co-operate with the
responsible authO'rities and the Courts in
the administration of -the law o.f the
country. The honorable member for Dundas re-ferred to the Bradlaugh case, and
made a quotation in reference to. it; but
I do not think he quite completed the
passa.ge" and I propose to' give a further
statement to honorable members. III the
twelfth edition of .ill ay, page 131, there is
the following passage:In giving judgment upon the case of Bradlaug h v. Gosset, Mr. Justice Stephen affirmed
the principle that the House of Commons has
the exclusive power of interpreting a statute,
.. so far as the regulation of its own proceedings within its own walls is concerned, and
that even if that interpretation should be
erroneous, this Court has no power to interfere
with it directly or indirectly." He, moreover,
stated that ," a resolution of the House permitting Mr. Bradlaugh to take his seat on making
a statuto'ry declaration would certainly never
have been interferred with by this Court," and
that "if we had been moved to declare it
void, and to restrain Mr. Bradlaugh from taking his seat until he had taken the oath, we_
should undoubtedly have refused to do so."
The Judge, however, declared that, "on the
other hand, if the House had resolved ever so
decidedly that Mr. Bradlaugh was entitled to
make the statutory declaration instead of taking the oath, and had attempted by resolution
or otherwise to protect him against an action
for penalties, it would have been our duty to '
disregard such a resolution, and, if an action
for penalties were brought, to hear and determine it according to our own interpretation of
the statute."

Tn the motion we keep control of our own
procedure,. We assert the supnnlla,cy of
this House to determine its own procedure
within its own walls. We say that we are
prepared to co-operate with the Court, and
unde,r the motion we allow the Clerk of
this House to break the seals and to make
available for a specific purpose, to. a
specific individual, who is a highly-placed
administrative officer in this country, these
particular bundles' of papers.
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Ml1. WA'ltUE'.,,--:FoUow.ing upon the order,
d.oes it not seem as 1:£ you are. conceding
the Judg,e?s; right to: make the order,
cmd surrendering the rights of Parliament~'
'
The' SPEAKER.-Order! We cannot
ha.ve an' aligument.
Ml'. LA WSON.-I do no,t admit the
cQ:tl.tention of the: hono-rable member tOol'
Flemington." because we have said in the
law' of this cQuntry that it would be a
misdemeanolLr to. break the seals of the
packets in question without the lawful
order Oof a, Court of competent jurisdictiOon.
The Clerk has gpt an order, and I do not
think we are the' tribunal that should
<tuter intu a legal argument and endeavour
tG say. that. the. Court had no right to
ma.ke the order. In a case of this kind
jilte Judg,e has to take that responsibility.
The application has to be made to him,
and the arguments in, suppOort o.f the' appIi~atio:n' ha~~ to be sufficiently strong. to
eOUVlllce hIm that he has the right to make
the order, and that it is proper for him to
do. so.
. l\~r. SLA:TER.-The application is ent.1Tely e'x parte though.
l\1~. LA WS'ON .-In this particular
m~sc Lt, was ex ]lade. Following the state..
ment made; by the honorable member for
Dundas, tlre honorable member for
Abbot.sford indicated' that I had unintentiona.lly misled the House in, qUOotmg
the· precedents which I submitted when I
presented the mOotion. There is this difference between. the case3 I mentioned and
i,he present, case: In every case in which
a t"esolution has been passed it was. dODe
n.fter judicial process had been commenced
-after certain indiViduals had been
brought before a. Court and charged with
some: el;ctoral ~'iIence.
In order to get
the evtdence It wa.s necessary for the
Clerk of the Hc.'use to present the papers,
a.lld he was subpoonaed to do it. A subpcene; is an order.
It is part of the
judicial proce~s, just in the samer way as
the order in this case, which is under the
hand of a .'fudge, is part of the judicial
process. It is the difference between
Tweedledum and Tweedledee, and not a
real mat.erial difference in the essence of
the cases. So I was perfectly iu~tified
in pointing to the prece,dents t quoted
as being authorities in a matter of this
kind.
l.Ir. ST.-ATEN.-You do not serio'Usly
contend that they are a.na.logous to the
present position t
.
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:Mr. LA"VSON .-1 do. If the honora.ble member wants to argue on the. Imes
sugg~sted by,: the honorable member for
BrightOon" that. we are to con3ider the
com petence of the Court to make an order
of this kind~
Mr. SLATER.-I think we should..
Mr. LA WSON .~I think that in a
of this kind we should co-operate
WIth the persous who are responsible for
the administration of the. law and facilitate the vindicatio'll of the· law.
The
motion is, nat submitted in a party, spIrit
at all. I am just as anxious as any honorable me'mber to preserve the privileges
o~ the Huuse, aD:d to do nothing that will
gIve away any VItal principle. That was
why. I said, "Do not let us get into the
anCIent argument a.s to. the relations of
the Court and Parliament, but let us follow the precedents and p.aES the motion."
! want the- Hou3'e to carry the motion in
Its present fOorm.
I have not included
i'n it power' to open the particular parcel
of' ballot-papers concerned. As a matter
of actual fact, probably an amendment of
the, law should be submitted, making it
unnecessary too bundle up the application forms in the same packet as the
pastal baUot.-papers. We shall have to
,cO'nsider whether the Ia.w in that respect
shO'uld nOot be amended, but this is not the
time too· go. into that particular matter.
We do not want to do anything which
will in the slightest degree impair the
principle of the secrecy of the ballot.
That is a vital political principle., held
firmly by all parties, and while. I would
say that it is proper and right that the
ballot papers sho,uld be opened, if it
~ppears in the public inte,rest to do so,
III ordelr to secure evidence to prosecute
an offender Oor to' prove an electoral
offence, it is- no,t yet presumed that that
will be necessary. All that I ask is that
th~l'e shall be an opportunity for the
C~lef ~lectoral Officer and those working
Wlth hIm to make a thorough examination of the- applications for postal "dlotpapers, the counterfoils of the postal
ballot-papers1 and the certified copies of
the rolls, books and papers. If, as a ~
~ult of that examination, it appears that
In order to completely investigate the
c~se it is: necessary to peep into the
sacred packet of ballot-papers, I propme,
as I said previously, to ask the Hause t')
authorize the Clerk to allow, also an inspection of them.
'
m.~tter
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Mr. HUGHEs.-Would you allow scrutineers to be present in that case ~
Mr. LAWSON.-No. In this particular matter honorable members on both
sides of the House mU3t trust the Government, whether it is a Liberal, a
Nationa.l, a Country, or a Labour Government.
Mr. WEBBER.-Or a composite Government.
Mr. LAWSON.-Or a composite Government, or any .other kind of Government. The responsibility for the administration of the law is on thr Government,
irrespective of party, and this is a nonparty investiga.tion. The Crown Law Department never asks when presenting a
man' for an offence whether he is a Liberal
or a La,bourite. If it is thought that a.
'man has committed an offence, the duty
ia Oon the· authnrities to prosecute irrespec{Jive of wha.t party he belongs to. It is
in tnat spirit that this investigation wi11
be undertaken. The Chief Electoral Officer and those assisting him will not know
for whom the pe·rsons voted. The inspec- .
tion is to be made with the object Oof
detecting offences. The hOonorable member fo,r Brighto::I suggested that the Ele~· tions and Qualifications Committee should
be· brought in to deal with this matter. I
am not going to dOogmatize in regard to
that,but as far as I understand the law
in this connexion the Committee has jurisdiction when an application is made for
a. re-count or when an election petition is
p.resented. The peTiod for the investigatIOn has lapsed. I maIm the same answer
as the ho'norable' member for Evelyn made
to- the honorable member for A.bbotsfOord
that if there we,re a. whole series of offence~
in connexion with this election, and our
friends in: Opposition were injured, then
t,hey have.
. . the .remedy that they can 10dO'e
:::.
a pet.ItIon agamst the re·turn of the honorable member for Daylesford, and that.
they can have a full investigatiOon by tho
Elections and Qualificatioos COommittee.
Mr. WEBBER.-There was a differenoo.
They did not have the same facilities.
Mr. LAWSON .-They may have had
difficulties in the collection of evidence,
hut if a.ll t.he statements of the honorable
member can be pro.ved up to the hiltand 1 do not doubt his 'bona fideS-It
seems to me that there wa3 some evidence
on which a. petition could have been presented. As a matter of fact, what he bas
suggested is not re·levant to this particular
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ma.tter. What the honorable member for
Ballarat West has said is perfectly trw!
If there were irregularities on the part of
the officials the candida tcs were not responsible. Those officers can be dealt with
presumably by the Department, and I am
certain that the Chief Secretary will be
only too happy to investigate the statements made, .and to ascertain whether
there is a 'Prima facie case fOol' further
investigation, o.r whether what has been
said calls for departmental action. That
can be considered by the Government.
Helre we have a case where ce'rtain individuals are suspected of having co,mmitted
electoral offences, and in order to facilitate the investigatiOin Q1f that matter it is
necessary to have an inspection of the
pape1rs. To bring about that inspection
and a.void questions of parliamentary
privilege or a conflict between the Court
and the Legislature I have submitted this
motion. I am quito convinced that I am
nOot giving away any of the privileges ().f
tha House; that I am not dOling anything
that is likely to lower parliamentary pres~
tige. If this House endeavoured to take
ad~antage of some technical question of
privilege, and thereby seemed to put some
impediment in the way Q1f the full administration Oof justice without any eOompensating advantage to' the cO'mmunity, if
it fought fOol' some technical matter tliat
had no quality no'r substance in it., it
would suffe,r in the esteem Q1f the communit.y.
Mr. WALLACE.-:-No one proposes to do
that.
Mr. LAvVSON .--It has been suggested
that in asking the House to agree to this
mOotion I am asking it to disregard its
privileges.
I think the House will do
right III agreeing to thb motiuill. I do. not
think there is at .present a case for extending the scope of it. I do not think
the matt-eTS that have been referred to
are fitting matters for investigation by the
Elections and Qualifications CO'mmittee.
This is the proper way--by judicial process-to consider this matter.
l\1r. WALLACE.-This is nOit a judicial
process.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not., but it allows
an inspectio.n to be made. It. maybe as
the result of that inspection that electoral
irregulari ties will be expO' sed, or it may
be that no evidence of such irregularjties
will be disclosed. It will be fo'r the CrOown
law authOirities to' conside.r what further
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action should be taken, and whethet there
should be prosecutions 001' nOot. It does
nOot fOollow that there will be prosecutions
because of this inspelctiOon. This will only
afford an opport.unity to look at the particula,r pape,rs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vVhat do you call
the particular papers? Do you mean the'
ballot-pa peTS ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I mean all t.he applicatiOons fOil' post.al ballOot.-papers and the
counterfOoils.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You said t,hat t.he
motion was wide enough to deal with
every postal ballot'-paper and the counterfQlils.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is true.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Vhat about tho
ordinary pa pel's ~
l\1:r. L,A WSON.-I mean all except the
actual ballOit-papelrs. If it is necessa.ry to
have a look at them later as the result
of t.he report I will submit a proposal tOo
the House.
Mr. WEBBER.-Will that; include an investigation into the alleged impersonations
not yet made public ~
Mr. LA vVSON.-It me'ans an examination o.f all applicatiQ1ns, whether considered
by the Committee or not..
The mot.iQ1n was agreed t.o.

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)
(k)

Bill.
the date of the application
for the special certificate is
satisfied (whether by examination or otherwise) as to
the adequacy of the training
and the competence of the
.Ilurse in such special branch
of nursing;
cancel certificates or special certificates;
suspend any registered nurse from the
privileges conferred by registration
under this Act or remove from the
register the name of any nurse for
disobeying this Act or the regulations or for any cause prescribed by
the regulations;
annul such suspension or removal and
restore to the register the name of
any nurse so removed;,
approye for the. purposes of this Act
any hospital as a general training
school or as a part-time training
school for nurses or for courses in
special branches of nursing and.
cancel any such approval;
determine for the purposes of this Act
whether any course of training for
nurses at any hospital where courses
in special branches of nursing are
provided mayor may not be deemed
part of the general course of training
for such nurses;
take proceedings for offence'S against
this Act; and
generally, do all such acts matters and
things as are necessary to carry out
the provisions of this Act.

Mr. LEMlVI0N.-When the Bill was
last in CO'mmittee we, we,re dealing with
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
the various sub-clauses in this cla.use. T
The House went into, Committee for the raised the point that we were mtroducing
further consideration of this Bill.
a new fa.ctm: in connexjon with this questiQ1n in that we we,re bringjng in the
Clause 5part-time system of training for nurses.
Subject to this Act the Board maylll) hold examinations and :1ppoint ex- The Board may approve of a small hosaminers;
pital as a, part-time training school fO'r
(b) decide upon the places where and the nurses. In addition to th a.t , V"O' brmg in
times when the examinations are to
the private hO'spitals fO'r the, first time.
be held;
(c) issue a certificate of registration to any Thely a,rel to' be given the opportunity
person registered under this Act;
under this Bill of being (,lassified as
(d) issue a special certificate to any person
training
schools for nUr3es.
Whilst it
registered under this Act who(i) has undergone (whether be- is prO'posed to give the BO'ard pO'wer to
fore or after registration) a approve of a private hospital as a partprescribed course of training time, training school f01 nurses, the Minin nursing with respect to
gynrecological work or in ister has nO't take,n power, so· far as I can
nursing cases of diseases of see, to cance,l that classification.
the eye or ear or in nursing
Dr. ARGYLE.-Whe,re is the referenoo
cases of infectious diseases
to'
private hospitals ~
tubercular diseases or in any
other special branch of nurs11r. LE1V[MON.-Tl!. pa.ra,iraph (h))
ing and passed the examina- where it is stated that the, HQiard may
tion prescribed in relation
a.pprQ1ve, fO'r the purpO'ses 01£ this Act.
thereto; or
(ii) at the commencement of this any hospital as a ge·neral training sehOul
Act had undergone or was 0.1' as a, pa,rt-time training schoo,l for
undergoing a course of train- nurses, Qir for courses in special branch~s
ing with respect to any of
the aforesaid special branches O'f nursing, and cancel any sueh approval.
of nursing if the Board at That, of cO'urse, shQiwS that -,here is the
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power to withdraw the approval. I fear
Vf!ffy much the propO'sal tQi bring in
private hospitals in counexiO'n with a Bill
of this kind. There is a clear distinc~
tiOln betwe,en a public hospital and a·
private hospital. A private hospital is
generally run by a medical man fOlr
pTofit, whereas a public hO'spltal is not.
Mr. MORLEY .-No.t all.
Mr. LEMMON.-Not all, but t,hat IS
the general po.sition.
Mr. MORLEy.-No.t in the ('ountry.
Mr. LEMMON.-I dO' not think it is
fair that traine,es should be permitted
t-o enter private hospitals 1,01 wQirk the
lo.ng hours there, as I presume they dOl,
fOIl' a very poor remuneratioal, and in
this case, fOIl' purposes Qif gam.
Such
conditiQins are permitted Qinly in connexion with public hc,spitals, becausel of
the argument that the nurses are in attendance Qin the sick poor. That wo;uld
oertainly not apply in the case of privatel
hospitals, the inmates of which generally
pay heavy fees. The Government have
made no provision in connexion with the
regulation of economic cQinditions. We
prO'pose to give pow0r fOil' nurses to. ',receive' mOire than three years' training. I
received a statement from Miss Lyo.:i.l,
who has done great s€Tvice in conne'xion
with the promOltion of this Bill and the
betterment OIf the conditions of nurS~l:>
generally. When in .America OInly recently she found that in San Francisco
a period of two years and four months'
training was recognised. She states that
" No household duties are allowed to
be included in this.
The \vhO'le period
must be given to, nursing education." In
this Bill nO' power is' given to the BO'ard
to say, in reference to the part-tim~
hospitals
or
the
public
hospitals,
what wo-rk the nurses shall do or
shall not do.
I belie·ve the Board
ought to have the power of prescribip..g
the duties of the nurses. In connexion
with industrial affairs, we say what shall
constitute a cOlurse of training in a,
skilled industry. Nurses' work is skilled.
work, and the BOoard ought tOo have power
toO prescribe, what, in brOoad te'rms, shaH
be the duties of nurses.
Many of the
domestic functiOons that a nurse will be
called UpO'll to perform in these part.
time training schools should not be included in the duties Oof a nurse, an \
nurses should nOot be permit~ed tOo perform them. If nurses were, not required
to do this domestic work, the period of
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their training could be shortened.
Of
course, that is a point in connexion with
the part-time schOools.
With regard to
the private hospitals being permitted to
come under the Bill, ! hOope that when
a proposal is made for a reasonable number of hours fo[" the nurses to be employed in these place,s, it will recei ve
suppo,rt.
Dr. ARGYLE.-! shOould be muC'h
obliged to the honorable member if he
would point Oout exactly in what part of
. the clause there is a l"e,fereuce to private
hospitals.
1\11'. LEMJVION.-By paragraph (h) it
is propo.sed to give the Board power to
say that a hospital shall be a part-time
school.
Dr. ARGYLE.-! explained tha,t to. the
honorable member.
lVIr. LEMMON.-I venture to say th::.lt
a number of private hospitals will come
under that provisiOon.
Dr. ARGYLE.-As the Board ma.y
decide.
11r. LEMMON.-Exactly.
Dr. ARGYLE.-But It wili not so decide
unless the hospital ]s suitable to be a.
training school. There is .'10 reference
tOo private hospitals ill the, Bill.
Mr. LEIVU\fON.-Has nOot the BoaTd
power to apprOove Oof a private hospital being used as a training school 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Bill states that the
BOoard may decide what hospitals may Le
suitable for training schools, but that
doe,s not specifically rder to privat.e hOo:3pitals.
lVIr. LE1\1:MON.-That is the porwer.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is the pOower for
the Boa,rd tOo a.pprOova. of a hOospital as a
part-time training .school.
Mr. LRMMON.-Is not that begging
the question 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not at all.
Mr. LEMlVION.-When it refers to
part-time training schools, in whIch
category most of the private hospitals
will Gome ~
They are of limited size
compared with the great public hospitals.
However, I do not want to delay the
passage of this particular clause.
I
merely raised these issues for the consideration of the Committee.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 6'rhe Governor in Council may a'ppoint from
the members of the Public Service a reg-istrar
a.nd such clerks and servants as the Governor
in Council considers necessary for the purposes
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of the .Board and may remove such registrar
clerks and servants.
MT~

McLEOD.-I ask that this clause

be struck out, with a view to inserting at

a. la,ter stage the follo,wing new clause':A. 'The Board(II) may appoint a registrar and such
clerks and servants as are necessary
for the purposes of the Board;
(b) may pay to .any person so appointed
'Such salary or remuneration as the
.Board thinks fit; and
(c) may remove any person so appointed.
Th~ .success of this me,aaure
ent~rely upon our having a

will depend
sympathetic
regIstrar, and one who knows tht, work
thomughly.
I am afraid that there
will he .too much red-tapeism in the administration of this Act if a public officer
has controL
The Board should be rel:lponsible for the appointment vf t.hp. registrar ;and such clerks as ar~ necessary.
The amendment I have 'suggested it taken
word for word from a clause in the 1\1asseu~s Act which the House passed last
s~sslOn.
I do not suggest that the posibon could not be filled by a public servant, but it will be more satisfactory if
we get 'some one outside the Service.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
am prepared to accept the amendment
for much the same reason as the honorable member has stated. The new clause
is taken from the l\lasseurs Act. No reflection upon the Public Service is int~nded.
~he probabilit.y is that suffiCIent fees wlll be ·obtained from the nursiug profe~sion to cover any expense that
may be mcurred in appointing a regist·rar from outside the Service.
M;. TUNNECLI!FE.-And you are proceedmg to mop It up straight away.
Dr. ARGYLE. - There is no other
purpose to which the fees could be devoted.
It is probable that it would be
difficult to find in the SerVIce an officer
who would have knowledge of the requirements of the nursing profession. The
amendment of the honor[llble member
for Daylesford is a good one, and I support it for the same reason that I sup.
~rted a similar provision in thp, l\lasseurs Bill.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am sorry
that the :Minister has agreed-and suddenly, I may sav-to accept the proposed
new clause.
I quite understand that
there is no intention to reflect upon the
Public Service. It is impossible to do 'So,
because it is a bighly efficient body. The
Chief Secretary admitted \ibe ~.ffi.ciency
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of the Public Service, and in the next
breath he accepted an amendment which
prevents an .officer in the Public Service
from being appointed registrar under
this Act. However., that is not my
reason for commenting upon the Minister's acceptance of the amendment. The
clause in the Bill is comprehensive
enough, and it provides .that the
Governor In Council ~hall appoint
as a registrar a public offic3r, and
there are many who hava been
thoroughly trained in the adr:r1inist,ration of Acts 0'£ this nature. On re,ceipt of a small increase in salary, one
could easily be found to carryon the
work of this Board in his ordinary time.
No great amount of work will be involved,
~nd the·re are public officers who have
to .administer a <lozen 'similar ActBJ y.et
it is proposed to create :another Department y;ith the registrar receiving atbou~
.£500 a yeaI'. It is not to he expeeted
tha.t a whole-time officer would give his
services for less than that., and he would
want the .assistance of a derk 'o-r two.
l\1r. McLEoD.-In New Zealand the
registrar gets £350 a year, and he has
one assistant.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That means
an expenditure of about £500 a year,
and it does not appear to me that we
s)lould a.uthorize a.nything like that -expenditure. I am satisfied that a public
.officer, in the pursuit of his ordinary
dutIes, would be able to do the work of
this Board in his stride.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Then such a man cannot have enough to do now.
1\11'. TUNNECLIFFE.-There are a
larg~ number of administrative officer3
with abundant leisure to do the smaH
amount of work which will be entailed by
this Act.
Dr.. ARGYLE.-I thought they were all
preGty busy.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-So they are.
The Chief Secretary himself could administer this Act with the assista.nce (Qf
one of the underpaid clerks.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do· nOot want any more
su b-departm en ts.
Mr~ TUNNECLIFFE.-! ,can -quite
lmderstandthat the Chief Secretary is
ovel"crowded now, but there is no 3ust.ificatlOn whatever for creating another
official position for some person at even
£350 a year, with a total expenditure
of £500, to administer this Act. The
probability is that some supporter has tm
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be placated. I do not mean a suprporter
of the Minister himself. It is high time
the Treasurer took charge of the House
once more, because the Chief Secretary
appears to be in an inordinately extravagant mood. It is proposed to raise £500
or £600 out of the nurses in this community, and the lVIiniste,r is willing to
give the whole of it away. He has been
unwise to accept this amendment. After
all, the work which the registrar will
have to do will largely consist of attending Board meetings, which will be held
once a month, and writing up the register
every year. In these circumstances there
is no justification whateve,r for accepting
this amendment.
Mr. LElVIMON.-I want to join with
the honorable member for Collingwood
in protesting against the acceptance of
this a.mendment by the Minister. Incidenta.lly the hono,rable gentleman has
turned a complete somersault. He told us
tha,t it was highly essentiaJ that we should
have a membe,r of the Public Service on
the Board. N ow he is striking out the
words making it mandatory to appoint a
member of the Public Service to that
position. An officer could be found from
within the service to discharge the duties
required at very little additional e,xpense.
The honorable gentleman has
acce,pted the amendment. Why ~ We,
know tha,t the passing of this Bill would
have the effect of taking out of the hands
of the Royal Victorian Trained Nurses
Association some functions that they perform a,t the pre,sent time. I have no
doubt that the honorable gentleman
would be able to find a suitable person
who will be largely unemployed after the
passing of this Bill, to fill the position.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am glad of the suggestion.
Mr. LEMMON.-The honorable gentleman has adapted himself to the position of a Ministe,r of the Crown with
celerity and marked sagacity. But what
has become of the great. principle of
economy that the Government stood for,
seeing that it is now proposed to go outside of the service when there is no necessity ~ The servants of the State are debarred from following other occupations.
and there are among them men wh~
n:tight reasona,bly ~xpect a little promotion to come theIr way such as this
position wou~d give. The words it is pro·,
posed to strIke out are in the Midwives
Session 1923.-[59]
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Act. I hope the Committee will see the
wisdom of rejecting the amendment.
Mr. McLEOD.-The South Australian Act provides (( that the Board shall
appoin t a registrar for the purposes of
this Act." The English Act. says, (( The
council may, with the previous sanction
of the Minister of Health, appoint a
person to act as registrar of the conne-if,..
and may appoint such other officers as;
the council think necessary." We have,
therefore, precedents in South Australia.
and in England.
The Committee divided on ,clause 6
(Mr. Greenwood III the chair).
Ayes
17
Noes
32
Majority against the clause

15

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
n

"
"
"

Bailey
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy

Prendergast
Slater
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
Mr.
"
.,
"
"
"

NOES.

1\1r. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
:\iajor Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Carlisle
" Deany
" Everard
" Farthing
Gordon
" Lawson
" Lind
Sir John Mackey
Mr. McDonald.

Mr. McGregor
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Robertson
" Snowball
" \Veaver
" 'West
" Wettenhall.

Tellers:
Mr. Eggleston
" Groves.
PAIRS.

Mr. J. W. Billson
" Rogers
" Solly

Mr. Cameron.
" Mr. Mackrcll.
" A. A. Billson.

Clause 7 was agreed to.
Clause 8-

'
Any person who within three years after the:
commencement of this Act or (in the case of .
a person who has been a nurse on war service)
at any time applies to be registered as a nurSQ
under this Act shall be so registered if such
person(a) is at the commencement of this Act
registered as a trained nurse by thQ
Association known as the Royal Vic- .
torian Trained Nurses Association;'
or
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(b) (i). p.voduces evide:nce satisfactory to the measure demands three· yea,rs' training and
Bo.ard. that at the commencement of
this Act such person had been for. at the passing Oof examinations.
Mr. McDoNALD.--DOe.s this apply to
least. three. years in Victoria or in
any other :part of the Commonwealth nurses who serveda,t the war ~
of AustralIa or in the Dominion of
Dr. ARGYLE.-:--My amenclment dooo
New Zealand or in .any two or more nOlt.
oisucll plaG!es bDna fide eng,aged in
Mr . .l\fcDoNALD.-Then it will be necespr.actice. as a. nurse; and
.
(ii) if considered necessary by the Board, sary to delete the, words " in the case of
has passed such examination as the a person who has· been on w~ se·rvice."
Board requires; or
Dr. ARGYLE.-The nurses who were
(c) w.~ at the commencement of this Act
being trained as a nurse at some hos- 0111 war service in the Australian Army
pital ap.proved by the Board and at were all trained nurses. T:he clause pro-the date of application ha.s at that or vides that any person who, within three
some other hospital approved by the
Board completed a period of training ye'ars after t.he· commencement of the. Act,
amounting to at least three years olr in the case' of a, person who, has been a
and has p>assed such examination as nurse on war service, at any time, applies
the Board prescribes.
to be registe,red, shall be so regist&red if

Dr. ARGYLE
move.--

(Chief Seoretary).-I

That the wOTd "tJhree," line 105, be omitted
with a view to inserting the word ,. five" .

A similar clause, is contained in every
'registration Act for the purpose of
admitting to r.egistration those people
who lare not, qualified by the possession
of any particular degrees or by the
passing of any examination, but have
been practising the profession for a
pe,riod prior to the oommencement of the,
Act.
TheTe are possibly people who ha.ve
been pract~Bing nursing in a minor way in
so.me coun.try ·towil, or privately in a city
without being connected with a hospitaL
They have had very little experience of
th0 rather complicated profession of nursing, but. we' douot wish to. deprive them
of a Iiveliliood.
Mr. TUNN'E'CLIFFE.-You a,re going a.
long way towa,rds doing it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have proposed my
amendment with only one object~
Mr. BRoWNmLL .-Surely three yea,rs is
long enough.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is not long enough.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFiE'.-The,y were good
enough to g(l)' to' the: war and serve the
oountry, but now you put an embargo,
on them.
Dr. ARGYLE.-No·ntl3:se who w.ent to·
the war and served the coun-try is 00h.ar..red from, registrai,i(i)'li.. by this measure.
'Eher AusfitaLkmn JilUlJseSI 'Who ~ent to. t.he,
W\SI)7' Wfl!'e .3111 trained nllll'SeS.
MT: BRO'WN·B'FbL.--.:T'h.ere- a,re women
who have been doing nursing wOor k for
t~ee ,years... .
Dr~ kJ.tG;¥:fuE.-I do. not wam.t to put
th~. on the same' :footing as a person
Who na.s t.rained fo,r three yeaI:s.
This

she complies with certain oonditions.
1\1r. McDoNA.I.D:-A nurse who has
been on war serwce; will be registered if
she' complies. w.ith the o.ollditio[ls laid down
in the cla.liLse.·~
Dr. ARGYLE.-She was trained fQor
three- years befolle: she went to the war.
She could no·t .have gone otherwise. There
were no untrained nurses in the Aust,ralian Army.
Mr. WA1itDE,,-Had they done three
years' training ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-They must have done
three yea:r:s.
Mr. LEMMiON.. - There- w.e:re many women
helping here in c0nnexion with the war
whO! weTe not tra-jned nurses.
Dr. ARGYLE:-Possihly; so.
They
are nGlt included.
Mr. LEMMON;-A definitio.n of "wa.r
sbTVi~e " includes. ser.vice in 0'1' outside, of
Vi ctooia..
Dr. ARGYLE.-There we·re· voluntaryaid. ~eople a,n:d· :3111 sorts of people· who
did splendid work ibr us during the· war;
but they· did not do nursing in any military hospital in any part of Australia •.
Mr. WARDE.-They were not admitted
as nurses ~
Dr. ARGYVE'.-No.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-T'hey we.re doing
. other war work, 'and they went abroad
and did' It.
Dr. ARGYLE.-No one went abroad
as a nurse who had. n()t three years' training.
If we· insist. that.' in futwe we
win not admit anyone .as a register.ed
nu.:rse who has. n@t had. three years' training in a specified .schow, passed. examina.tiom.s,and all the rest of it, it is not fair·
tha.t untr.ain.e.d jpe«'sol;l.s whQ)!. may ha...v:e
pra.ctieaHy no· q:ualificatio,ns .shOtuld he a.d~
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miMed tc) registration.
In South Australia the t.erm is fiv.e. year.s, and I believe it. iaaJso :five years in: other States.
lVlajor BAlRD.-In. Sout.h. Australia. has
the Board power to examine. nUllses who
have had five yea.rs' experience~.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should have to look
that up.
They have to pass an examina.ti·on if it is cO'llsidere.d necessary by the
Board. That is a sa;:fieguarci, but it is: not
enOlugh.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.--You know. what
the Board will do.
Dr. ARGYLE.-'What will they dot~
Mr. BROWNBILL.--A w.oma·j1 who has
been working fo·r four y.eaJ!s as a. nurse
cann'Q.t come under. this~
Dr.. ARGYLE.-'l'bab is.m. What d~s
the honoca.ble member f()lI" 0(])Hingwood
suggest 1
Mr. TUNN.ECLIFF·E.~':1]hat the Bin
should be left as it is.
Dr. ARGYLE.-1 cannot do that.
Mr. OLD.-A worman who had bet~'i.l
in a training school fur three years and
failed in her examinat.j.ons would· not he
cI'asaed as a trained- nurse.
Dr. ARG YLE .-Such a person WQiUld
come under- the provision.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.--It win shut out a
larg.e number' 00£ women who have "bee.n
practising for three or :five yea,:rs.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do· not want too let
loose, with the sign. manual of the Gove.rnment, a woman. who.is to be in·
trusted, with the saf~y of huma..n life, and
is! not cOlmpetemt. EV8ln, ·a. woman who has
been practising for fi va yeru:s ma.y be un..
.fit. Thei).·e may .be srune who- have doone
good wOrk in fO!UI: years, and they
shO'uld be admitted.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Or three' yca:rs.
Dr. A.RGYLE .-There mdlSt be some
protection.
l\fT. TUNNECMFFE.-Are y.oll gOQug tv
have registered trained- ~ n ur.ses and register.ed nurses 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I hal'e withdrawn
that.
I .did propose 00 make that dis·tiaIlction,h;ut .1 think, :with the hono!rruble m.ember· for Fitzro-y,· tilla.t . it wOluld
be UJl.wise to make ;a.tl unfai·r ·distinction
betw.een the nm:ses who· come under ,the
ciause . a.nd the trained n.urSe8.
I rum
asking hQnor.llIh1e m@mbens to· make. a. reBIsoo.a.b!le ,distitt:ctWn . betwe~ll' the traitaed
a.nd the un.t:ran.ned nursat. 1 -tlo not ·wa.u..t
00. deprive ·of registi;ratiGID; ·the .1: u~e whO'
has .. had. reasCima.b.Le. experience, but· it is

.BilL

not fair to the publi@ tol admit nlL1iSeS
who are not qualified.
Mr .. 'fuNNEcLIEFE.-That was done
with dentists.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I kn0'W.tb.art .. A dentist may make a mess of some Oone's tooth,
but we are dealing with a clas~ who aL'e
too be intrusted with peoples' lives.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-YOIU (h it with
midwives.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The. midwife is in a
totJa1Iy pifferent position. She cannot
be a midwife unless she has dOone a specific
kind of nursing.
1~ her case special
knowledge and special practice are required. We may have a woman· of tlie
class that has boou re£elITed to.
Sh&
may have been. running round' willi a
handkerchief saturattJd with sal' volati19
and wiping a person's. fore,hea..d suffering
frOom some indisposition.
1£ ·she couIa
prove that she had boon do.ing. that. for
three ye1ars she coul'd be admitted'. The
first time she was caVed upon to deal
with a. case requiring. a su:rrgicdl' O'peratio..l
she wOould be nOi mOire fit·ted for it thall
any girl you might pick up. in thfJ
street.
A midwife who· had Oeetll pra,c·
tising midwifery fOlr three y.ea:rs would
be able to pr.oduce evidence t. im.t she had
had reasonable experieonce. r dOl nOot think
we shQluld put them' c:m the same footing. I should nOlt be a-sked to. place. tba
nurse whol has. beeu. practising .f.or throa
years on· the same footing as. the nur.sl!t
whCiJI has unde.rg.one a serrious. course of
training.
Nrr. TUNNECLIFFE .. ..:.....The ehiefi Sec~
ret.a.r.y . has made a f.e.ehle. attempt to jUdttify his oontentiO!lL H.e said that a.l.a,dJ
engaged. as 'a niU'Se' m.ight"after thr.~
ye..ars' experienoe~ .be called upon. ro. take
part in a oompIex ~gicaJ.QPer.a.tion). ,and
would be just as incoD1,p.etent a.s. .. nhe first
girl yon picked up .in~ the st.r.eet. Y,QU
m~ght find .tha.t to be the .aa~ witJa a.
w.OIman whOi had had five years'· 01" eN.en
twenty years' practice.
Dr. ARGYL;m.-That is: the·· w.ezakness ,of
this sort of thing.
·nir. TUNNE'CLIFFE.. -Th~e: is II.O
greater weakness in admitti~g .them
a.f tel' .five years than a£texthooe yeav8.
Ev.ery medical man should me. able to
.determine .whether the .nur.se is cwnpet·e:1i.
to. take charge ·O!f his Fa tient.
Dr. ARGYLE.-He ma.y; have .no choiC6.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFEN-He . .shQl.d~
. knQW whether .she. is registered,. amd· has
had experience. He w,Giu..1d be··~illAiE.t;ed
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with a large number of women who had
'boon trained in hospitals.
Mr. WARDE.-Is registra.tiryn a proof
of competency ~
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Not neoes, sarily; and it would not apply even if
:the nurse had passed the examinations.
· There are people who can pass examina.tions but are not able to carry out the
.duties.
The passing of the examinations is nO't evidence, but the,re a.rel
'women whO' ha,ve had practical experi~nce who
are competent to do·
nursmg.
There a,re, quite a number
~f women practising nursing who are
engaged at
private
hospitals, and
have had most valuable experience.
I had a surgical operation in my own
hOime quite recently, and a nurse who is
not a member of the RO'yal Victorian
Trained Nurses Association acted in conjunction with the doctor and performed
her duties to' the satisfaction of everyone
concerned. That is not an u,ncO'mmO'n
experience'. There must be a large' number of competent women who have had
two and a half O'r three years' experience
of nursing, but if we pass the clause as it
stands they will be no longer permitted
to follow that profession, but will have to
take up some other with which they are
not familiar, simply because the'y will nO't
he able to complete the five years' period
which the clause says is necessary to
tenable them to be' registered. When we
introduce legisla,tion, the effect of which
is to deprive' a large number of persons
of their means of livelihood, we ought to
be very chary of what we are doing.
Women who have been engaged in the
.!lursing p~'ofession for three years, either
'In a hospital or in private practice ought
to be registered if the, Board is satisfied
with their expe,rience,. I am opposed to
any extension to five years.
· lYlr. SNOWBALL.-I intend to support the three yea,rs' period as the qualificatiO'n necessary to entitle a, nurse to
be registe,red without examina,tion. This
matter was discussed a,t great length with
the best of the informa,tion we could get
when a similar Bill was be.fore this House
two or three, years ago, and we then decided that three years' expe,rience wa:,
sufficient. We ha,ve an analagous case
in the qualification which is recognised
under the MJijdwives ,Act.
I fa~l itO
understand the Chief Secreta,ry's a,ttempt
·to distinguish between midwifery nurses
and ordinary nurses.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-One year's training is
sufficient for a midwifery nurse, and
three years is considered necessa.ry for
the training Df a, genera.! nurse.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-In eve.ry Act we
have passed we have recognised existing
rights Oof those engaged in the bona fide
practice of certain professions and we
have said that they a.r(~ entitled tOo registration without further examina,tion. I
hope the Committee will adhere tOo the
decision which was a.rrived at on a previous occasion and not deprive a, very
large number of efficient nurses from the
right of registratiOon as a matter Oof course.
It is not necessa.ry for a, nurse, who becOomes a member of the Royal Victorian
Trained Nurses Association tOo have had
three years' training. It is possible for
a nurse to become a member of that association with only tWOo years' actua.! practice. Weare going to permit all the
membe,rs of that Associa,tion to be entitled to be legistered as trained nurses
without _ any inquiry as to their experience. As a matter of fact, we ha,ve no
information before us on tha,t subject at
all.
Dr. ARGYLE.-What subject ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The numbe,r of
years a person has tOo be in practice before
she is entitled to become, a member of the
Royal Victoria,n Trained Nurses Associa~
tion. We have had a good dea.} Oof information about that assDciation, and
only one-third of the nurses in this State
are, members of it. In regard to many
of them it is nDt insisted that they should
have had even a three years' training. It
is no use the Chief Secreta,ry smiling in
the supe·rcilious way ·he is doing. That
will not help us in a serious ma,tter of
this sort.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am sorry if I have
annoyed the honorable, member.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Chief Secreta,ry's smiling will not help in the argument 001' deter me from putting my vie'ws.
The shaking of his head is nOot nice, and
I hope he will ~op it. \Ve must discuss
this matter without anything of tha,t
sort. I ha,ve had a great deal to do with
the nursing profession during t.he last
twenty years, and I knOow the efficiency
O'f many of t.hem. They are entitled in
the Oordinary nature of things tOo registration. As I have already intimated O'n a
previous occasion, we determined that
three years' bona fide practice was sufficient to entitle a, nurse to registration
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without examina.tion, but now we find a
proposal to increase the period to five
ye,ars, and superimposed upon that
period is an examination- test. Tha t is
made necessary by the use of the wOord
" and~' instead of "or" in the clause.
I know that it is provided that the examina.tion is subject to the discretiOon ,of
the Board, but there 'is no dOoubt that the
Board will insist upon this examination.
In the Midwives Act the Board has to
. be satisfied-and evidence can be taken
on oa.th-tha,t the applicant has been in
actual bmw' fide practice for three years,
and tha.t entitles her to registration. . Of
course it will be no, use an applicant saying that she has been running abo.ut with
a little perfume, which she held to the
no.strils of sombody who' was sick. That
WOould no.t cut much ice.
We will be
adopting an unre,asonably ~arsh attitude
to those nurses who have been in bona
tid e practice for a period Oof three years
if we prevent them from being registeTed.
I am perfectly friendly with the Royal
Victorian Trained Nurses Associa,tion,
and I recognise the, work it has do.ne in
raising the standard of the pro.fession,
but a,t least two-thirds of the nurses in
this State are nOot members of tha.t Association and so cannot take advanta,ge o.t
their membership to be registered.
A
grave wrong w~ll be done to. many nurses
who are working in the country if we
1n$st on this five years' period.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it not time
that we adjo.uDled now, as we have
to meet at 11 o'clock to-morrow ~ While
the Chief Secreta.ry is making up his
mind I will say a few words on this subject.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should like to hea.r
wha.t you have to say. •
l\1r.
PRENDERGAST .-1 do not
agree with the proposal to extend the
period to five yea.rs.
All the' time I
ha,ve been in Parliament we have recognised the rights of persons who. ha\'-~ been
engaged in a profession which subsequently became the subiect of legislatiOon.
For instance, chemists to-day can practice as dentists without having to pass
an examination, because in the time they
were chemists before we passed the Dentists Act they used to pull Oout teeth.
Dentists a,re both recorded and registered
by the operation of an Act. The veterina.ry surgeons, midwives,' architects,
-e$ta.te agents and masseurs all receIved
recognition under Acts that, were passed
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here'. There are alsor ot.hers. I ask t.he
houorable, gentleman nOot. to' alter the cO'nditions as far as this Bill is co.nceTned.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
should like to explain to' the honorable
member for Brighton tha,t I regret exceedingly if by smiling O'r in any other
way I annoyed him.
I had no idea, of
sneering Qir doing a.nything o,f that SQirt.
1\'Ir. SNOWBALL.-It is
habit. I dQin't mind.

just a

little

Dr. ARGYLE.-When the ho.norable
member was making certain statements I
e'lldea,votUred to explain to himJ by interjection, that some of them needed mO'difying. But. the honorable member would
no.t listen. Probably I was out Qif order
in interjecting.
But it is a privilege
generally allo.wed tQi a :Minister, when a
member is debating a Bill, to, by interjection, answer some: oJ the: things he
has put forward.
::\ir. SNOWBALL.-You told me to hold
my tongue. ,r

Dr. AJ:lGYLE.-Nothing of the sort.
I ha,ve never been ,:301 rude tOo any hOIJ1OI'able member.
'Vheu thel ho.norable
member fnr Brighton is speaking in
future I w.ill llot endeavour to assist him
by interjection. I will wait1.l!ltil he, has
finished.
The hono.rable member said
tha t two-thirds of the nurses in the
State dO' nQit belong to any o.f the nursing
a.ssociatio.ns.
I do nQt knOoVl where he
go.t his figures frOom.
But here are the
facts: There are 2,360 nurses in the
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Assoat the
ciatio.n who are financial
present time.
There, are approxima.tely
3,000 practising.~Ir. SNO'lYBALL.-The Bill only refers to
one association.

Dr. ARGYLE.-The total numbelr u'£
nurses on the register is 5,000.
The
number of members of the Nurses' Guild
in Victoria,-this organization is an offshoot Oof the Royal VictO'rian Trained
N urse3 AssociatiOon-is 205, so that
the
honorable
member's
statement
that tWOo-thirds of the nurses in tht::
State were not membe'rs of I.,he assolCiation requires modifying.
1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-Only three-fifths
Oof the nurses trained 1n Victoria. a.re ill
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the association on your own figures-- previDusly should be recognised. In connexion with the Masseurs Bill, the l\1in.3,000 Oout Df 5,000.
was a party to allowing people to
Dr. ARGYLE.~The 5,000 is the total is'ter
be regi.3tered who had passed no examnumber gDing back Olver a period o,f years.
ination, but were members of what was.
Many Df the nurses have married, and practically a trade union, and had been
given up nursing. I dOo nnt wish in any
as masseurs fDr some shOort
way to inflict hardship on persons who practising
period.
He said, that in order to ge,t
are practising.
the Bill through it was better to allow
lYlr. PRENDERGAST.--..t\.cs the hour that than to lOOok fDr some other means or
is late, I hope tl~e, honorable gentlemall dealing with the ma.tte·r.
Last year a
will agree to report progress.
I Bill was passed prO'viding fO'r the regishave nothing
to' say with regard tration of agents, and all those peopleto
his a.p001 ogy tD the honOorable who were in business as agents prior to,
member fool' Brighton. That was a little the. passing of the measure were allowed
personal qua.rrel. I oppose the l\1inister's to register.
The Midwives Bill came
amendment. He wants to make five years ,up for consideration on two or three occathe pe,riDd which peOople· outside will have sions before the Gov.ernment would agre,e
to serve, befo,re, they can become mem- to the recognition of women who ha.d been
bers of an organization. The usual period practising as midwives, but had no·t passed
is three yem't3. The amendment shows examinations.
It is nO'w nearly half'
an un,neC'essa,ry use of power. Probably past 10 o'clock, and I would ask the Minthe medical profession will I- e running ister to report progress, as this is a very
the show from top tu bottom, and the. important clause.
medical profession is not the most geneDr_ ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-BerOtus Df eanploye'rs on this side of' Lhe fo·re consenting 't() the adjournment, I
equator.
The trained nurses and thot9t', should like to make one fact very clear.
who belong to the nurses' OorganizatiOon Nothing in the Bill as drafted, or as I
should have full power, wi:hin their propose to' amend it, will prevent any
oog:.mizaLion-, without any consideration WOoman frOom practising as a nurse, nOor
of what medical men may requjre. It is will it deprive any woma;n at pl'esent pracno,t fair to go on with the debate on this tising as a nurse of her livelihood.
question to-night, tho,ugh I ma.y have a
1fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-She must not call
lot to say.' The House has to moot
herself
a 'nurse.
ea.dy to--moa--row ,and heTe let me say that
rOT tln.'e last two Thursdays Government Dr. ARGYLE.-She must 'not call herbusin.ess has no·t appeared a.t the tryp CJ:r self a registered n.urse. "Not one of the
the notice.-paper.
To.-morrow "Govern- callings to which the ,Leoader Oof the Oppoment business will be taken, anl this BiB sition has'lieferred deals with human lire.
c:a.n come ou
straight away.
The It is aU" very well to say that· patients,
MiuistElr cannO't get any more clauses are unde,r the supervision of a doctor, bwt
tArough to~night, and I hope" theref0~e) the nurse holds the life 001' dea.thof a
th3:t
he
will concede my request. patient in her Oown hands while thedoC"tor
\Ve shOould have the oppDrtunity of further is not present.
We are asked to put
considering the question in the light Df the the register of the Government on a.
information the Minister has placed be- woman who will be employed by a citizen,
fore us. Provision is made for the regis- and if she is not competent somebody be'·,
tration of women who have practised as longing to that citizen may die. In that
nurses in New Zealand.
The Minister case the blame wbuld lie on the GovernwiU accept the papers' they will present ment. I do< nDt think it is right tha.t
:from New Zealand without m'aking any women whO' may he insufficiently t1;eined
difficulty, and it would be just as well should be allDwed to calI: them~elves
if he would recognise the Fights of wO'men registered nurses. I ask that the period
who. have be·en practising in this State for of three years be extended to five years,
three years. If he wi11 concede dIaL, prOo- so that the risk may be minimized. I
bably we shall be able, to cOome tOo terms will no,W' agree tOo progress being rep6tted.
a,bout the clause. La.st year, a Bill was
Progress was then reported:.
introduced providing for the registration
The House a.djourned at half-past'ten,
of azchite'Cis, and it was agreed that those
who. had been practising the pl'o£essiOl1l o'clock p.m.
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The SPlJAKER took the chair at twelve
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
The SPEAKER announced that he
had received the resignations of Messrs.
Gordon and Groves 'as members of the
Public Accounts Committee.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-By leave,
J move-<
Tha.t ]\1]1'. Gordon and Mr. Groves be disdlarged from attendanee ·on the Committee 6f
l")ublic Accounts.
.

The motion was .agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee
has. informed me that he is rather anxiQUS that the vacancies should be Jilled
as early as possible. By leave, I moveThat MT. Greenwood and Mr. Pennington be
member,s -of the Committee of Public Accounts.
\

The me~bers who have resigned are members of this (the Ministerial) party.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We on this
(the Opposition) side of the House do
not take exception to members on the
other s1de appointing their representatives on committees. They have an undoubted right to do so. The Government
however, interfered :with the right of th~
~pposition in ~onnexion with appointing
Its representatives on the Outer Ports
C.ommission. They stopped us having our
representative. We do not intend to stop
them having theirs, but we intend to fight'
for our own representation. We are not
going to accept the representatives 'whom
the Govenlm81)t nominate for us.
The motion 'was agreed to.
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the. further consideration of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed of clause 8
providing; inte1' alia.'
Any person who within three vear.s after the
conunellcement of this Aet or (in the case of
a person wfh0 ha.s 'been a nurse ·on war ·service)
1lf.. amy :time applies to be registered as a nurBe
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under this Act ·shall he so registered if suea
perSOll( b ) (i) produces evidence satisfactory to
the Board that at the commencement of this Act 'snch person had
.been for at least three years in
Victoria .or in any othel: part of
the Commonwealth of Australia
or in the Dominion of New Zealand or in any tw·o or more .of
such places bona fide ~ngaged in
practice as a nurse; and
( ii) if considered necessary l15y the
Board, has passed ,such examination a's the Board require$.

and of the amendment of Dr. Argyle
(Ohief Secretary).
That the word" .t1hree" (line 10) he omitted
with a view of inserting the word" five. 1'

Major BAIRD.-I listened to the Chief
Secretary's explanation of the amendment,
and I am not quite satisfied that he is on
right lines. He said that, under the
clause as it stands, a woman m'ay be registered who goes about wiping patients'
noses, or doing something of that kind.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I was quoting from the
honorable member for Carlton.
Major BAIRD.-I do not think we
should take that seriously. There are
three safeguards under paragraph (b)
as it stands at present. First of all,' the
applicant for registration has to produce
evidence satisfactory to the Board that
she has been engaged as a nurse for at
least three years. That is one safeguard.
Then she has to be bona fide engaged in
practice as ·a nurse. That is a second
safeguard. I do not think that the Board
would say that a woman had been bona·
fide engaged as a nurse if she had been
going round doing trivial things for
patients. A woman who has been engaged in bona fide practice as a nurSH
must have been doing serious work, and
I understand that the principal evidence
that will be required will be the evidence
of ameclical pl~actitioner that she has been
nursing patients under hjs control, and
has given satisfaction. That would be a
very good safeguard. Further than that,
the. Boa~'d can compel an applicant for
reg]stratlOn to submit to an ex:amination.
The Board might have doubts about· the
e:Tidence submitted by a medical practih~ller as. to the fitness of an ap~lioant, 01"
lllight thInk that he w.as stretchmg thin.gs
a little bit in her favour. They could thell
coonpel her to submit to an examma.tion.
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Tha t is a pretty severe test, as anyone
may know. No matter how experienced
they may be iri the work they are doing, it
is difficult for nurses, after giving up
study for a while, to go up for exalnination. Many of these nurses are up in
years. I do not think that many of them
could hope to pass the examination unless
coached by a doctor. The doctors use
such infernal terms when describing
diseases and drugs, that an ordinary
woman would not understand them.
Mr. WEBBER.-Are they worse than
legal terms ~
:Major BAlRD.-Much worse.
The
doctors try to get the whole alphabet into
one word sometimes, and any ordinary
woman would need to be coached by a
medical man to become familiar with the
It will not be an easy
terminology.
examination that the women will have
to submit themselves to.
If the
Chief Secretary would cut out the
examination altogether, and make the
training period four yeurs, I might
accept his proposition in that altered
form. But I am not going to accept the
I
five-year period and examination.
think the clause might very well stand as
it is.
It gives sufficient protection to
the public, whom the Chief Secretary
says he desires to protect. We all wish
to protect the public, which in this case
means the patients.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The clause is quite
the right thing as it stands.
• :Major BAIRD.-It seems to me that
it is. At any rate, I am not satisfied with
the explanation given by the Ohief Secretary for the proposed change from three
years to five years.
Mr. LEMMON.-I support the view
expressed by the honorable member for
Ballarat West with regard to holding to
the words in the Bill. I welcome very
much the frank and fearless expression
of opinion which we have had from that
honorable member. I welcome, also, the
attitude taken up by the honorable member for Brighton. It is encouraging to
find that at a time when :Ministers of the
Crown are, according to press reports,
usurping the prerogative of His Excellency
the
Lieutenant-Governor
by
threatening members as to what will
happen if they do not do certain things-
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a most unbecoming attitude for Ministers
to assume, seeing that the prerogative of
the Governor is the prerogative of the
Governor, and does not belong to Parlia-

ment-the

honorable

members

for

Brighton and the honorable member for
Ballarat West should have strongly supported a proposition that is in antagonism
with the policy of the Government.
Mr. WEAVER.-I thought the honorable
member for Williamstown did not believe
in Governors.
Mr. LEMMON.-My party believe in
constitutional practice and constitutional
government.
I want to express my surprise at the interjection made by Mr.
Old, Minister of Railways, last night,
that it would be quite possible for a
trainee, who had failed in her examination a.fter being in a hospita.l for
three years, to claim, under this
clause, to be register-ed.
To my
greater surprisel the Chief
Secretary concurred in that view.
I quite
agreel with the honorable m-embe·r
for Ballarat West that the person who
will be registered under this clause must
be a nurse who has been bona fide
engaged in nursing, and must have substantial testimonials to submit . to the
Board. In England three years' practical
expel'ience is sufficient, without examination, to secure registration. Under the
English Act a nurse who has been bona
fide engaged in nursing in hospitals, and
who has gained experience satisfactory
to the Board, can obtain registration
without examination. The Ohief Secretary has the protection-a most conservative one, in my judgment-under the Bill
of three years' experience, plus an examination, before any nurse can obtain registration. That is an ample protection. I
am inclined to agree with the honorable
member for Brighton as regards the
examination. At the same time, I think
t.he public needs to be protected, and I
hope the Board, if the clause is passed
with a provision for three years' practice, plus examination, will take a
reasonable view and not make the
examination too severe upon these
nurses, who, generally speaking, will be
\Vomen fairly well up in years. The
Leader of the Opposition well said last
night that, when we are passing a Bill of
this character, there must be a clearing-
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up process-a process that will not do an
injustice to those who have been making
.a living in the profession. It would be
most unjust to say that those who have
been in the profession for years must go
through an extra examination. The
honorable gentleman has taken an extreme view. There is not the slightest
.justification for this proposal to increase
the period from three years to five years.
The previous clause permits a member of
the Royal Victorian Trained Nurses
Association to have the full rights of
registration. Is that fair, in view of the
other provision that those who may not
be members of that organization must
show that they have been in bona fide
practice as a nurse for five years, plus
the examination? Some members of th~
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Association did not pass an examination.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-And it denies the
same privileges to members of the guild.
Mr. LEMMON.-That is so. There is
as much justification 'for the insertion of
the words " Trained Nurses Guild". in
the clause as for the insertion of t.he word3
"Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Association." I believe that when the Royal
Victorian Trained Nurses Association
was established the question had to be
determined as to how many years' experience a nurse would require before she
would merit· the indorsement of that
organization and be permitted to become
a member. I believe that the association
determined on three years' bona fide
practice as a nurse. If a nurse could
demonstrate to that organization that she
had had that experience, she was permitted to enroll. Now we come along and
say to these nurses, "We are going to
give you full rights of registration." In
view of these facts, it is not a fair thing
for us to insist upon the period of five
years. I think the honorable gentleman
will be well advised if he falls in with
the suggestion of the honorable member
for Ballarat West. We do not wish to
hold the Bill up. The House has already
expressed the opinion that three years,
plus examination, is a sufficient period.
and 'there is no justification for a departure from that at the present time.
Mr. WES'l'.-Under the conditions
which exist to-day, before a nurse can
become a member of the Royal Victorian
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Trained Nurses Association she has to
have three. years' actual experience in
hospital work and to pass an e,xami!lation. As the' clause is drafted, she can
be admitted afte,r three· years' practical
experience without an examination.
l\1ajor BAIRD.-Only if the. Board 1S
satisfied she is a compe,tent nurse.
Mr. WEST.-If the examination is
made compulsory, I will be satisfied to
allow the three years to remain. It would
not be fair to nurses who have qualified
by training and examination to permit
others to be registered without any examination.
If the examination is
omItted a longer period than three years
should be provided. I would be satisfied to have it fixed at four years, though
if the examination is compulsory three
years will be sufficient.
11ajor BAIRD.-You might be doing
good nurses an injury by ma.king an examination compulsory.
1\1r. WEST.-If a nurse has not to
pass an examination a longer period of
training than three years should bel provided.
1\'11'. WEBBER.-I have, not been able,
on account of the pressure, of other business, to follow the discussion on this Bill
as closely as I should like to, have done,
but I understand that the position is
that the Bill as originally drafted provided that a person who has had three
years' practical e,xPEfrience as a nurse
could be registe,red, providing some other
conditions were complied with. The
11inister in charge of the Bill now proposes that the three years' period shall
be altered to five years.
Mr. OLD.-Is that with or without an
examination 1
l\1r. WEBBER.-I said that other
conditions were necessary besides the e,xperience. The point is whether they are
to have five years' O'r three· years' actual
practice. I unde,rstand that the Minister,
ill submitting the amendment for a five
years' period, pointed out how necessary
it· was that nurses should be fully qualified, because the life or death of the
patient was often at stake, and an incompetent nurse might easily do somet.hing which would result in the patient
dying, or, at any rate., being seriously
affected. I have had a littIe experience
of nursing. I do not claim to have, had
ae much expe,rience as an ordinary nurse,
but, as a member of the nursing staff of
a field ,anlbulance, I 'found the wotrk
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pretty strenuous and exacting.
lVly e,xperience was limited to two years, and in
that time, so far as I can gather, I had
to cover as much work as many of the
nurse,s in the base hospitals. We had to
do practically everything in thel field
work, and in that way we had more experience than some of the female nurses
i'i the hospitals. Again I say I dOl not
know if the expelrience I had would be
sufiicient to enable me tQi qualify as a
nurse.
Mr. lVloRLEY.-This Bill provides for
male nurses.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is SOl, but ther.e
are other obligations with which I might
not be able. to comply, and the two ye,ars'
training I i.tM1 would not be sufficient
under this clause. If I wanted to qualify
as a nurse it would be necessary. fQlr me
to get a position for at least another
twelve months. The bulk of the membe,rs of the ft~{t ambulance had no knQIWledge of nursing a.t aill.
They were
employed as drivers 0'£ vehicles, rouseabouts, and performed a lo,t of manual
work. Therel were, hOoweve,r, a limited
number who had the work of nurses, and
this was moore noticeablel in Egypt than
in France. In France nurses were emplOoyed neare,r tOo the firing line than they
wer-e in Egypt. In the work in Egypt,
the field ambulance had tOo look after
patients for two or three weeks at a
time, whereas in France men could' be
seut from the firing line toO the base
hospital in the COoursel of a da.y o·r two:.
So it will be seen that thel work of the
field ambulanc~, SOl far as nu.rsing is
cOoncerned, was in one way more impo'rtant than that of ordinary nursing in
the hospitals where medical assistance
was always availa~le. There were about
ten nurses in the :field ambulance with
which I was connected, and our work
was very important. We had to be able
to read and understand doctors' prescriptions, administer medicines, beside8
taking temperatures, pulse, and respiration. In many instances we helped Oourselves from the stores in the dispensary
tent without any medical assistance at
all. We had to be able to. bandagel up
broken limbs, clean wounds that were
ca.ased by -a bullet or a fragment of a
shell, or which were the result of an
&.pe!"ation.
We had also tOo' see that
septic sores received proper trea.tment,
and to uSe what ointments might be
Rooessary to- cure wounds of everry de-
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scription.
We also had to attend ou
surgeons performing ope).'ations, see that
the instruments were properly sterilized,
and have ready all the various antiseptic
fluids which might be required. In this
way we had practically to do all the
work of female nurses in the big hos'pitals
at Port Said, Cairo, Alexandria, and
other pla.oes. We we,re also supposed to
have a limited knowl,edge of massage.
I use the wOTd "limited" advisedly, because, 0'£ course, we could not have the
full knowledge of a properly qualified
masseur.
Even those who were nurses
.were alsQi required to possess a general
knowledge olf ambulance work. On many
occasions we did not have a dodoiI' nearer
than 10 miles from where we were situated, and we had to rely on our QlWn
experience to deal with all cases exoopt,
those which were in urgent need of medical attention because 0.£ internal injuries.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - The honorable
member would be a good man tOo have as
the registrar.
Mr. LEMMoN.-I suppose that is already cut and dried.
Mr. WEBBER.-At any rate, I am
nOot a candidate fOor that position.
On
occasions we had 600 patients to deal
with, and only one medical officer. I donot
want to boast about myse.If, but I should
like to say that I came out top of the
list in the examination fOir a nursing
staff sergaant. I mention that fact fOor
one purpose only, and that is to show
tll members of this Committee tha.t
a five years' course IS not necessaJ.'y to' enable a nurse to gain
sufficient leJXperience to -en.able her
to· discharge this important work.
\Ve do not want nurses to be doctors.
I had not the knQlwledge that the honorable gentleman has. It would be presumption on my part tOo claim that I had;
but it is not necessary that nurses should
have that knowledge. All that they want
is nursing knowledge.
If yQiU want
nurses to have the knowledge of a doctor
you will have to. give them the pay of a
doctor.
1Iany O[ t.hem ha,ve the knowledge of a doctor, and somp. even greater
knowledge than some dootQlrs.
An HONORABLE ME1MBER.-What· is the
minimum rate of pay fOll" a doobar 1
Mr. WEBBER.-In the case 00 doctors, no one knCJiWS the minimum, nor dGes
anyone know the maximum; but it is
considerably mOore tha;n· what is paid to
nurses. These nurses· in sem.e cases, as I
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say, have as much knowledge as SDme
doctors. It was pDssible fDr myself, and
fDr hundreds similar to myself, to do t,his
work. We had in one case a sergeant with
only three years' experience who knew
as much as the young medical officers
just from 'the University. In fa.ct, O'ne of
the sta.if sergeants knew mOIre than some
of the young medical O'fficers, because he
had practical experiern.ce, and the work at
.the University was entirely different from
the work which we had to do under adive
se,rvice conditions. If it is possible to
gain that know ledge in two or three
yea,rs, surely wo:men with intense hO'spital
experience and practice can qualify themse,lvas in three years. Therefore., I hope
that the period will not be extended to'
five· years~
Mr. McDONALD.-I will support the
clause as it stands, because I consider that
ample safeguards are, provided. The reo
spotllsihili ty will be on the Board to say
whether nurses shall be registered Dr nDt,
and the nurse's may have to undergO' such
examination as the BDa.rd pre·scribes befDre being registered. If a nurse had to
serve for five years it. would often m,ean
that an efficient nurse would be kept baek
for t,wo years.
For the reasons. I have
sta,ted I t,hink that ample safeguards are
provided in the clause.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I am very pleased
that honorable members all round the
House are prepared to' accept this clause
as it was brDught· down by the eoc-Chief
Secretary. As then introduced, the Bill
provided fOIl' a three yeM's' course. I am.
also pleased tha.t hono1rable members on
the Ministerial side are not making this a
party questiDn, but are quite prepared to
vote .on the matter according to their
judgment. We know perfectly Wlell that
ill Qither callings people who had been
practising three years ha,ve been accepted
a,nd registe1red. The dentists were accepted with a three years' term. Agents
also were allowed to be registered
if they had been In business for
three ye~r~.
There was a similar
provision with regard tQi the midwives. We should .apply the same principle to the nurse$. I eannO.,t unde,rstand
why the Chief Secretary should
so orp'Posed to that period, and 'st~ck to the five
years when hQinorab}e memoers 8:R rorun~
the House ask that Cone ~riod shOuld 'be
three years.. We want to expedite this
matter, and, therefore, I win not discuss
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it at· any length, but we say that three
years is a fair thing. If we prQivide' foor
five years it will keep out many nurses
who have been practising for four years.
I trust that the Chief Secretary will reccmsider his decisi9'n, and a,gree to the
period being made three years.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary) .-In
deference: toO the views expressed on hoth
sides of the HQiuse in regard to this matter, and in view of the fact that I am
most anxious to get fQirward with this
very impQirtant Bill, I am going to accept t.he suggestion of honorable members
a.nd withdraw this amendment. But in
doing so I want to make something ver.,
clear too hono:rable members, and that IS
that I have proposed Li.J.is amendment, not
off my own bat, but act~llg tUlder advice.
My amendment was in view of the fact
that South Australia has such a prDvif:\ion.,
and chiefly in vie,w of the fact that, in
my opiniorn, and in the Qipinion of those
most capable of judging, the safety of the
public wDuld be best considered by hav.iug a period of five years, with an examination only if it) was thought, neCeBsary. I think the CQimmittee is making
a mistake, but I do not propose to hold
my Qipinionagainst the concerhed wisdom
of the Chamber. COillsequently, to save
time, I will withdra:~ my ameudment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Clause 8 was agreed tOo.
Clause 9Any person who applies to be registered as
a nurse under this Act shall be entitled to be
so registered if such person has completed
three years' training under a curriculum prescribed by the Boa.rd in a hospital or hospitals
approved by the Board and has passed such
examination as the Board prescribes.

Mr. FROST.-I ha,ve oirculated an
amendment, but I propose to move it in
a slightly different form from t.hat in
which it was circulated; I propos.e· nDW
to insert in this clause the words,
"At least six months of such three
years' training shan be devoted to the
midwifery cDurse." I hope. t.he Minister
will. a.ccep.t this amendmeut. The ques. tiQin aoes not need a gre'at deal of elaboratiQin. There is a, great de'a,rth of nurses
with this qualifioation, and this fact has
a very detrimental effect on set.t.lement in
the out-back areas. A settler does not
like to t.ake his wife and family to a. dist,nct where there is not a doctor within
perhaps 100 miles. A patient might be
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Mr .
CHAIRnlAN
Chief Secretary has an

amendment e'a.rlie-r than that to be pro-

posed by the honorable member fO>1' MarybOlrough.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chie.f Secretary).-I am
sorry to interrupt the honorable membe:r.
I moveThat nfter t.he word "completed" (line 3)
the words "not less than" be inserted.

The clause will then readAny person who. applies to be I'egis~el'ed. ns
a nurse under tIllS Act shall be entItled to
be so registered if such person has completed
not less tlum three years' training under a
curriculum prescribed by the Board in It hospital or hospitals approved by the Board and
has passed such examination as the Board
prescribes.

The period of three years' training has
been admitted pretty well all oyer the
world, including Australia, as the, least
time in which it is possible to train a
general nurse. The words "not less
than" mean that the perSOli must have
been under training for three years, and
not less than that time. It would be
possible for a person who has dOlle over
three years' t.raining not to be admitted.
under the clause as' it reads now. Some
of the nurses in the ~ielbourne Hospital
are doing a four years' course.
The
clause as it reads would create an absurd
situation.
:M:r. TUN~mcLnn":F].-I fail to see any
[I,bsurd situation.
:Major B.\.nm.-Did I understand the
Ohief Secretary to say that a nurse who
has completed four years' training might
not be registered ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-She might be, refused
registration.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I think that is
only a little quibble.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It might be. l\.UY
person who has completed three years'
training in any hospital, and who is approved of by the BOal'd. may be registered. If a person has completed three
years, and satisfies the Board, she must
he registered. If honorablet members have
any doubt that there is an idea of providing a loophole by which a nurse lUay
be compelled to do four years' training,
I can assure them that there is no such
intention.

Mr. LEMl\wN.-She may have .to do
fonr years before she can enter the Melbourne Hospital as a nurse.
Dr. ARGYLE.-A nurse who has com-

pleted three years' training at the Melbourne Ilospital cannot be denied registration. I am strongly opposed to a four
years' ,course for registration. If a nurse.
has completed a three years' course at a
hospital, and has satisfied the Board, shemust be registered.
Major B~\.IRD.-If the hospital says1
0 will not train you 111110ss you complete a four ye·a.rs' course," she would be
nneler a breach of contract, because she
llndertook to stay with the hospital for
four years.
Dr. ARG YLE.-There is nothing to
prevent her staying if she has been registered. If this were a subtle means of
enabling the :Melbourne IIospital to compel them to do four years, I would not
be voicil1!! it. The Melbourne Hospital
is the only one that has a four years
('ourse. ,\Vhen a nurse has completed her
three years' training she beeomes a very
valuable officer of the institution.
~fr. TlJN'X]<~CLIFF}J.-A.nd they want to
keep her because she is cheap.
Dr. l\'RGYLE.-N0 doubt they want
to keep he,l', but I do llot think it is on
aerount of the wage. She is capable of
being placed in charge of wards,anrl
may bo left on her own responsibility.
}Ir. TUNNEcuFFE.-And her competency will bar her from registration.
Dr. ARGYJ..JE.-No. How can she be
refused registration if the L\.ct lays it
down that she must be admitted on a
three years' training?
She will not be
refused registration if the words "not
less than" are inserted in the clause.
:Mr. BowsJm.-You were speaking of a
lIlU'sc who was capable of being placed in
(·harge of wards.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is a woman who
has completed the three years' course,
and has been registered.
The hospital
does not lay down the conditions of examination ~nd the amount of training required. That is Jone by tho Board. A
woman who has had three years' training
in the Melbourne Hospital. .and has
passed her examination can make application under clause 8, and (}emand l'rgjstration. She completes her contract with
the :Melbourne. Hospital as a registered
nurse, and should be entitled to demand
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if the wQlrds /I not less than" are inserted, it will be possiblel to. dOl something t.hat is not apparent just now.
The wo'rds I I completed three years" are
sufficient, without the words /( not, less
than," unless it is desired too dOl some~
thing that we dOl nOlt understand. We
are justified in opPQsing the amendment
until a proper explanation has been
given.
Unless the Committeel knows
the rea,son fOil' tbe, amendment it !:3hould
decline to accept it.
I a,m noot saying
that the Chief Secre,tary is a party to
Hospital WQuld not be able too give a any ulteriOll' motivel, but suggestions for
amendments Qften oome from inteTested
further CQurse of training. .
persons, and thel Committee should not
Major BAIRn.-That means that it be willing to accept t.hem unless the
would not be in the interest of the hos- reasons fQr them are fully explained.
pital, but of the nurse.
Thel Chief Secre,tary ~ays thel amendment
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is so.
The· is nQt vital, and I would suggest too him
point is whe,ther this interferes with that he should withdraw it.

the higher wage unless by contract she
has deprived herself of it.
Major BAIRD.-Explain why she cannot do that under the Bill as it stands.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If she has completed
three years of training, and been registered-Major BAIRD.-She is a fully reglstered nurse.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The words "not
less than" are redundant.
Dr. ARGYJ~E.-If the clause were left
as it is, a hospital like the Melbourne

the chances of registration. If honorable members can convince me that it
does, I will withdraw the amendment.
This provision lays down in black and
white that a· nurse who has done certain
things shall be registered.

Mr. LEMMON.-J WQluld remind the
Chief Secretary that a few years afgo
quite a. number 0.£ thel big hospitals insisted on a fgur years' course of training.·
The Royal Victorian Trained Nurses

l\1r. lVlcDoNALD.-That is so nOlw.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I dOl not think it is
so'. It might serious,ly inte:rfere with the,
wQrk of a. great institution. I am sure,
nobody in this chamber has anything tQ
sa,y against the work OIf thel nurses at
the :Melbourne Hospital, or against the
hospital. It is the greatest, instituti{)lIl OIf
its kind in V iotOiri a, and I am advised
that the cla,usel, as dra.fted, wOIuld inter'fere with the course OIf t.raining theil'e;
but it wOluld not interfere with thel registra,tion OIf nurses, because,thel registra,.
tiolll will not be controUed by the hos·
pital authorities, as. it has been in t.he
p'ast tOi somel extent, but by the BQa.rd.
The BOiard will la,y down the e,xamina·
tio'll, the periQd Q1f t.raining, the places
Q1f training, and all the rest OIf it.
I
hOlpe houOIrable members will accept my
assurance tha,t there. is nOI ul terioor mOiti ve
in the amendment, and will agree to it.
:Mr. FRosT.-The Bill provides fOil'
thre,e years' training, SOl the amendment
is redundant.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I must leave it to
the Committee tOi decide the matte'r. I
am not gooing too make it vital.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.~It is ,quite
clear that the-re' is somel ulterior motive
in the amendment" and wei cannot learn
from the Minister what it is. Someboody
has read the clause, and has foound that

hospitals regarding it not very IQng ago.
The result was tha.t, more than {)IIle, hospital reduced the te,rm to three years.
I remember tha,t St. Vincent's Hos'pital
had a. four years' cOlurse', and in view of
the representations made" reduced it to
three years. Only tWQI hQspitals tha,t were
t,raining schools werel left.. in the, metropolitan aJ'ea with a four ye,a.rs' coourse.
They were the Melbourne Hospital and
the Child.rell's Hospita.l, and m 1919 the
nurses at the la,tter, when the Nurses
Regis,tration Bill wa~ be,fure the House.
we,re SOl incensed regarding the unfairlless Q1f be,ing required io train fOir four
years, that they placed their views befOirel the, managemoot OIf the hospital,.
with the reRlllt that i,he courS<.- of training there was reduced tOi three years.
The ooly hospital standing out fo,r a
fOlur yea.t's' course of tra.inmg a,t the
present time is the l\1elbounle Hospital.
If it is fair that we should permit the
lVlelbournel Hospital to have the valua.ble
services of a, trainee during her fQlurth
ye,a.r, it is equally fair that we shOfUld
permit all the other hospitals to do SQ.
All the principal hospitals, with the one
exception, ha,ve adopted thel three years'
course, and why should we insert something in this Bill which will permit t.he

A.ssociation took the matter up and
made representations to the various
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ar&tro·n of 'the Me~bO'ttrne Hospital, who shall Dot 'be ~ll terfer-oo with in ~ts reis real~y the manager, to 'say to a. pro- quirement of fo\'l!r yea.rs' training. Tha.t
If the amend·:rIl&nt is
spooti ve trainee whodesiTes tQ enter is all he :asks.
t/l:tme on acc.OIunt '01' the experience ·she not aocepted~ ,am 3gata.tio'll m~y ,begum
Will get .in such' a 'big institution, "You which will have the effect 00 making
yea.rs the term of
ta."a.1ncan onlY CDme in 'here if you are pre- three
at
the
Melbourne
Hospit&l.
.pared 'to stay 'for four years. You will ing
n-ave to ent.er into that contract. U The Pre!Sure may be brought to .bear u.p9n
&ard could not refuse a.pp~oval to a t.hose who manage the hospital to make
'lrospital 'that imposed that condition. :t1he 'term thTee instead 'of fGlur years. The
!A'S the Meibcmrne. Hospital will ccmtimm Minister is anxieuB· .Dot ,to· inter£eFe with.
·ttl do it, how long will it be before St. tM fuller tra.ining, the more 'exteillded
Vinoent~8 HOISpita:i, the Children's Hos· !&xpenence, and ·consequently more valupItal, and ·oth.er hospit.als insist on the .able service ·to, the. community which ca.-n
same condition'~ rt is a step backward. be given by these ·mOore highly-trained
!'iie Hoose previously detennined that nurses. It is ,his ,.a.n;x:iety to preserve this
three years' training should be sufficient. better education given in that institution
W-e kn1!)W that in other parts of the which has induced the Minister., I take
world the period is lE':Ss.
In America, it., to in.troduce .this clanse.
'The amendment was negatived.
where they· have a most efficient course
lfr.. FROST..-I moveof training, two years and a-half are
·.earned, '00 be· quite suflieie:JILt. The same
Tha.t siller the ,wond. "prescribes" the folmew is.held iE!.. on-e 00" tlW{)i .0{, the .big hoo., lowing words be ins&r:ted ';-" At least six
months of such three years' training shall .be
~a1B ,in 'E:1llg-iaaad,a.nd, the throo- year.s'
. OO1il.:fie ,applies ,in ho&pitals in the othp.-r devoted to th'e midWi'fery course."
.SltM,es of AmtTaIia.. A little· while .a,go There are many .nurses who have not the
t.b.& trainees rooeived in the fir.st veal' £1 midwifery qualific&tion~ and this has a
Wr IDOOlth.
The pa.y has sincel been detrimental eJfect on back~blook commusijg.htly increased.
In the seCOOld yea.r nities. lVlen hesitate to take their wives
tliey received £1 lOs. peT' month, jn the and children into the fa.r-distant parts of
third year £2 pe:f month, and in the the State where there are no resident docfourth yeaa:' £3 6s. pe[' month. Is it a tors. In the event ·of serious sickness, o,r
fair thing that we ,should debar a. young a premature confinement, the patient may
woman who has. given. three years.' ·be dead before the services of a. doctor
strenuous wOlrk to nu.r.sing. the sick poor can be obtained .. On ·the othe·r hand, if
and has received very poor remuneration, a man kinows that there is a trained nurse
from going out ,and earning a. decent in. the district" and one who possesses the
-living in the fourth. yelar 1 I sincerely midwifery qualification, he will have no
ho.pe ,tlle Chief Secretary will see thel hesitation in taking his wife and family
wisdom of withdra.wing the amendment. the-reo That w(}uld be of gre,at help in
the settlement of these areas. It would
1\1r. BOWSER.--":The Nurses Regis- also be in the interest of the nurses themtration Bill has been distinguished from selves, particularly the bush nurses. At
the time it was first introduced by the the pre·sent time the salary of a nurse
amazing amount of discussion which has without this qualifica;tion is only £160 a
a.ttended eve·ry step of its progress. I year. Wit.h this qualification the salary
heiie;ve it arises ·out of the anxiety of weuld be £175. No honora.ble memoor
ho-norab1e members to secure to the will maintain that the girls who undernurses wha.t .they desire.
The nurses take this work do so for the purpose of
'tliemseives, of course, wea"e responsible securing whatever salary is attached to it.
for the postponement of the Bill un at They could earn more money in other
!feast erne Qccasion. The purpose of the callings. They become nurses because
'Minister seems quite clear. He prOipOSes t,bey have implanted in their hearts t.he
to insert the! w()[l"ds cc not less thr...n" love of humanity. They are able to rebefore the words c.t three years," antI, as lieve the suffering, and such work appeal'S
I take it, he wishes bv that means to to them. It is'very much to their credit.
make it clear that the· Melbourne Hos- In Victoria t'()i-day there is one death in
pital may continue to require four yearS' every 2'00 child-births,and, what is 'Perservice from its, nurses.
He wishes to haps wor.se, many infants ace perma.make it clear that that ~at institution nently injured at birth. From a. 'circular
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I have re,ceived frQolTI. the Bush Nurses
Association, I find that in a poorer pa.rt
of Dublin there 18 only one death in every
400 child-births.
The stamina of ()cur
women is certainly not less than that of
European women. It logically follows,
therefore, that many of our women lack
proper treatment'at a critical time in
1ilieir liv.es1. The Chief SeciretMJ said
on Tuesday that one objection to my
alll6ndment was that there would not be
enough ba hies to go round. I would
point out to him that in moving this
anlendment it is not my intention to turn
out midwives in the mass. What I suggest is tha.t six months of the three years'
training ofa IHITSe shall be devoted to
the midwifei'J course. A nrn·se who had
had that training would in au emergency
arising, say, from a premature confinement, be equal to the occasion. Nurses
are called in to such cases. Where tney
have the necessary knowledge it means
the saving of life. I am satisfied that
many lives could be saved in the course
of a year. It may be objected that this
training cannot be given in country hospitals as at present constituted. I have
a fair knowledge of country hospitals,
and I am satisfied that in eve,ry Oille of
them a ward could be devoted to midwifery cases. At present there are tov,rns
of considerable size where the,re is not a
hospital in which a wo·mall of the poorer
class cculd pay the fees charged. In 90
per cent. of the country hospitals there
are beds which remain vacant practically
all the year round, and those beds could
be devoted to midwifery cases. The Chief
Secret.a;ry also intimated that the six
months' training in midwifery would
interfere with the three yearst course. I
would point out that probably more than
six months of the thr~e years is devoted
to the scrubbing and pGlishing of floors,
and so on. If the whole of the three
years were devoted to training in nursing, with a six months' course of midwifery as an essential part o,f it, I am
sure it would meet the situation. I do
not think tha.t the midwifery course
would
interfere
with
the
other
training the· nurse 'Would be receiving.
The two subjects durillg the final six
months of the three years' OOlill'se could be
simultaneously
~du-cted.
The
six
months wo-uld not be entirely devoted to
this particular branch. ofa nurse's training, but as occasion t)1imd, it would be
taken up iu conjunetion w.ith the otheT
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braIl'ches of hospital work. The !Minister
backed down gracefully ·on the last two
amendments, and I ho.pe he will conSel1t
to adopt this amendment.
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-Iask the honorable gentleman to consider 'this question, be'cause the point of view put forward is in the interests of the organization of bush nurses. It is essential that
nurses in bush districts should have an
an-round knowledge of nursing.
It frequently happens that the nursing assistance given to the medical man is unskilled. The nursing is done by neighbours who have come in to assist the
mother. The,ir only experience. may lie
in the fact that they have had children
themselves. If the Chief Secretary can.
insure that nlU'ses practising in country
districts have received
a
training
which embraces a midwiJe,ry cOoUrse,
he will be doing very good work,
and will be assisting those who are
organizing the Bush Nurses' Association.
I should like to take advanttl:ge of this
opportunity to refer to the work of the
district nlU'ses in the metropolitan ·area.
I have had many opportunities of seeing
how they carryon their work, and I have
no hesitation in saying that they give
universal satisfaction. They are able to
attend to a number of poor people who
could not affo.rd to engage nurses, and
they carry out their work with the
greatest readiness and sympathy.
We
know that there are many diseases which
require massage, and frequently the, lodge
doctor will order that form of treatment.
It may be utterly impossible for the
patient to pay for the services of .a fully
competent masseur, but these nurses'
carry out the work as far as: they possibly
can, and are able to give immense relief,
and to put patients in a state of health
that otherwise they could not enjoy. E
feel it appropriate to be able to bear this
testimony to the work done by these
people. The same thing can be said of
the bush nurses. I have been in outlying
parts of this State, and have learood
something of the way in which they- carry
out their work. They are able to help,
not only poor people, but those who from
other causes are unable to get nl1rSeS
when they require them.
I hope the
Minister will be able to indicate that he
will give sympathetic consideration to the
amendment which has been proposed by
the honorable member for Mal'yborough~
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able llleJllber for Maryborough was put
forward ill a circular from the Bush
N'ursing Association.
I should like to
say here that I have the greatest sympathy with that association, and I speak
from an experience which has' been fairly
wide.
Before I became a specialist, I
was a general practitioner, and I have
travelled into the most remote parts of
this State in obedience to calls which I
have received from time to time. I know
something of t.he conditions which preYail, and I know of cases where lives
have been lost because of the absence of
skilled assistance. With all my sympathy
and with all my experience, I cannot consent to the period of training of general
nurses being reduced by six months as
proposed.
!fr. Fn,oST.-Oould not the training go
on simultaneously?
'
Dr. ARGYLE.-No. I hope honorable mombers will not think that I am
inclined to be dogmatic. I am trying to
give them facts as I know them. There
. must be some other way of meeting the
requirements than the one proposed. The
position is that it takes one year to train
a nurse in midwifery. Honorable members ,,,ill realize that bush nursing is not
an attractive proposition to the majority
of nurses. There are not only the obyious disadvantages of that branch of the
profession, but there is the financial position, and in saying that I do not want to
make the least reflection upon the motives
that actuate nurses. I have the greatest
respect for the bush nurse, but this proposition is impossible. It will upset the
whole system of hospital training as at
present carried on, and it will lower the
status of the general llursing profession
in Victoria as cdmpared with other
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-The States in the Commonwealth, and with
amendment we are now con~id('riDg deals. England, America, and South Africa.
with, perhaps, the most important provi~Ir. FnosT.-Why will it lower the
sion in the Bill, and I am sony that I status?
cannot possibly see my way to accept it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Because the status of
I have been as reasonable as I could in the countries I have mentioned is that
regard to other amendments '!"hich have which is laid down in this Bill, and the
been suggested, but the one nO\v under honorable member proposes to provide a
notice is vital to the whole measure. So lower standard. He is asking that a two
many considerations are necessary that I a nd a half years' course of training
propose, if honorable members will listen should be deemed sufficient for a person
to me, to indicate what will be the pro- to become a registered trained nurse.
bable consequences if this amendment r should like to answer some statements
were agreed to, and also what is the true made with regard toO the sa.-called 'menial
position of the bush nursing proposition. duties perfo'rmed by traine,es. I have
The amell~llllent submitted by the honor- some intimate knowledge of this so far

.and that in some way or other he will
. provide means to allow what is desired to
.be carried out. There is no doubt that
it would be a ,very great advantage to a
uurse to be able to spend six months of
her three years' training in midwifery.
After all, there is not so very much to
learn in that branch of the profession.
When we were considering the Midwives
Bill, it was stated on the authority of
several medical men that the effect of
that law would be to prevent certain
women who had been attending to cases
of child-birth from continuing to do so.
One well-known medical man in l\{elbourne, who always had a large number
of midwifery cases O:t;l his list, thought.
that women who had had a good deal of
experience should be allowed to continue
their work. He said that, after all, there
was not so much scientific knowledge required. 'Vhat was necessary was cleanliness and a more or less close attention to the progress the mother was. making. The honorable gentleman will know
from his OWll experience that., ill many
cases in outlying parts of the State, tho
woman herself has to make hor own arrangements, and she obtains the assistance of thoso who have been atteudillg
other persons under similar conditions.
This was particularly the case in tIle
early days of the settlement of this State,
and, indeed, of Australia. Women cheerfully rendered assistance to other women,
and, in doing so, gained a yery large
amount of experience which enabled them
.to look after the mother with a fair
amount of success. I am satisfied that a
long period of training is not necessary,
and that the six months which 1s proposed would be quite sufficient.
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as the metropolitan hospit,als are con- England insists on this, too, and it is also
for in the American text-bOOKS. The
cerned, because my own daughter was a provided
more maids employed, the fewer the nurses.
trainee for three years.
Melbourne Hospital has 377 patients, 161
Mr. FROsT.-She might have been a nurses, while the wardsmaids doing only ward
work number twenty-four. Men wardsmen also
privileged person.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not on your hfe. The assist in the duties.
honQirable member does nQit know the One of the most impo,rtant. things taught
matron of the Alfred Hospital. I thought t.o t.he nurses is t,heir domest.ic function.
it well to investigate the position raised I do nQit mean scrubbing. They must be
by the Leader of the Opposition yes~rd~y, taught those little things that mean so
and, first Qif aU, I gQit into commUnICatIQin much to the sick pe.rson. They must be
with the matrQn Qf the :Melbourne Hos- taught that it is a crime to serve a sick
pital-Matron Bell. I could not. inter- person with food in a dirty ut.ensil. They
view her because she was away III the must be taught toO obey the doctor's Qrders
country, 'and had to cQmmunicate with in the matter of food. All tbey are asked
her by te,lephQine.. HQinorable members to do is toO dust. the wards in the morning.
must understand that Miss Bell's knQw- Otherwise they would be sitting down
ledge of nursing and of the mana~ement doing needlework or reading. In EngQif hospitals is second to none III the land they insist. on t.hese things, and they
State. She saysare also prQvided for in the American textThere is not enough midwif~ry ~ater.ial ~n books on nursing. The world realizes tha,t
Victoria to give every nurse m VICtorla SlX this amount of work that i~ dQne by the
months' midwifery training.
trainees is necessa,ry. It is not possible
There is barely enough material to train
to take six months out of t.he course for
the existipg applicants for ~idwifery ce.rmidwife'ry t.raining by eliminating the
tificates. You cannot t,ram a nurse In
midwife,ry by means of books and lectures. domestic wQrk. An hOonorable member
It can only be done Qin the patient, and suggested that. they might do the six
the number of patients available is very months at the same time as the general
nursing, but tha,t is nQt pI."acticable. A
small. That statement is absQlutely and
nurse, to get midwifery e,xperience, must
literally true.
It is with the gre,atest
live in the hospit.al where the work is
difficulty tha<t we can get enough material in order to issue, the necessary done, and the work is nOot dOone according
certificates under the Midwifery Act. to a time-table. To expect t.hat she can
be tele'phoned fQir, and sent from Qne hQs1'Iatron Bell went Qn to saypital to another is ridiculous. The men
Although we have a reciprocal agreement assist in the heavy work. If it is neceswith the Women's Hospital to send ou~ ?lurs~s
there for the last six months for trammg m sary, for instance, to lift a heavy patient,
midwifery, free of any premi~m, som~ ?f the a wardsman is sent for to assist, the nurse.
nurses do not wish to go .. fhe maJorlty of 1Iatron Mann sends the, follQwing letthem do, but some of them are not anxious.
ter :-Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There are a great
Dear Sir,-Ill answer to your inquiry as to
many midwifery cases in private hQisthe amount of menial work done by pupil
pitals.
nurses in training, I have the honour to inform
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am including them. you that in this hospital we have reduced it
N QiW I wish to further refer to the t,re'at- to a minimum. The only work not connected
ment Qf trainees and as to. hQIW much of with the patients' welfare and comfort which
the,ir time is taken up in menial Qir house- is done by a nurse'm the wards is helping
the sweeping and dusting, taking up a
maid's wQirk. I know perfectly well that. with
very small amount of her time, the rest is
the amount of hard work that used t.o be entirely actual nursing. Re the matter of
thrown Qin young girls was almost scan- reducing the training in large general hospitals
dalQius. The community has realized that" from three years to two years and a half, I
it· will be a great pity to do so, as it
and the system has been refOtrmed out ():f think
will lower the status of the Victorian nurse
existence. Miss BeH state~ that. all over Lhe world. At present the nurses of
The Melbourne Hospital employs eighty-five
maids, there being a maid in every ward. In
a ward of thirty-two beds, two malds are employed. Men polish the. floors twice wee~ly,
the maids do all the washmg up and sweepmg.
Trainees only dust the wards in the morning
-and clean the utensils. It is essential that
they must be taught domestic cleanliness.

this State can confidently compete with trained
nurses of the same standing anywhere.

I have told honorable members about the
wonderful work that was done by our
trained nurses during the war.
They
were a long way better than those I saw
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in most hospitals, and I speak not only in
uty official capacity, but also as a patient.
Thi@ fact was emphasized again and again
during the war. The aI'gument that nurses can
be taught 'and trainecl by lectures and with a.
limited number of patients in a short time
cannot be combated too strongly. Experience
is the hest and mnly teacher, and experience
caamot be gained excepting by continuous application to the, subj'ect, and the subject for
the nursing profession is the patient. The
patients in a hospital are the best "textbooIcs" for the ga.ining of knowledge. When
a proba.tioner comes into hospital she is as a
rule entirely ignorant of everything connected
with diseased humanity, and even of elementary anatomy and physiology. It takes her
some time to learn the latter, and longer still
to be able to associate dis~ase or accident
with any part of the human body. It may be
argued that this is not necessary for a nurse,
but her work of sponging, bathing, and feediDg-na.turally and artifi:cially-enemata and
reetal irrigation, catheterization and bladder
irrigation, surgical dTessing, knowledge of
asepsis and antisepsis prepaTation, and after
treatment of major and minor operations,
&c., &c., cannot be done with safety
unless
she
lmows
what
may
happen
sometimes with disastrous results from a lack
of tP~s elementary knowledge, and without
expeTHlnce gained under proper supervision:
Later on, ItS she becomes a senior nurse-her
third year usually-she must again, still nnder
supervision, be able to 'recognise the complications, which 'may occur in any apparently
ordinary medical or sUl'gical case, such as
hremorrhage, perforations, cerebral lesions,
mental conditions, shock, collapse, sudden
coma, and many others which she must be
able to ,see at once with an eye and a mlJld
tha.t has reached a standard of knowledge,
only gained 'by seeing numbers of patients in
w4o.ma,ny of rthe above complications may
occur without warn.ing.

The trained eye sees danger, and does
not allow it to become serious. The untrained eye only discovers it when it is
too late. The trained nurse can see from
the other end of the ward that it is necessary for her to' telephone for the doctor
a t once, or else before he gets there the
pa.tient will' be dead. The trained nurse
can see at once that a patient is not
going on satisfacto'rily, and informs the
doctor so. The untrained nurse is not
aware of it until so much damage has
been done that it cannot be repaired.
The letter continue,s-In the absence of a medical practitioner
she must know what to do until '81he can
get medical aid-the patient's life in the meantime being at the mercy of the nurse's experience and inexperience, and although she
may have passed difficult tiheoretical examinations, without this knowledge she is unfit to
cope with these crises.
In a hospital such as this a nurse may gain,
in .aiddition to the ordina.ry w&Td cases, experiD,'. Argyle.

Bill.

ence in the special work of nursing sick
child,ren, gynrecological patients, eye, eal',
nose, and throat cases, also the giving of drugs
and noticing effect of same-the preparation
in ~o~piital or out, of an operation room, and
assIstmg the surgeon at such a time.

I do not know of anything more hopeless
that we met with during the war than
when we had to put in the operating
theatres, in emergency, nurses who were
not accustomed to operating work.
It
doubled the anxiety and the work, and I
have no hesitation in saying that it did
llot help to save life to the exte:nt that
might have been the case if every nurse
and sister had had operating experience.
The letter cOlltinuesIn the country this knowledge is especially
valua1:>le; many times the emergency hM
arisen, and owing to experience gained., they
have been able to carryon efficiently.
Again also, we have to .think of the future.
Hospitals have to be staffed with experienced
and qualified women to train the nurses to
keep the public supplied-this cannot be done
by people who have had a curtailecJ and lImited training and experience themselves; thus
the public, rich and poor, will suffer.
Nurses say frequently that they really
only begin to understand the seriousness of
their work in the last few months of their
training-they then have to think for themselves, and very often to rely on their judgment in the absence of the sister in charge.

In the last six months, and only in
the last six mou ths, is a nurse le.ft in
cha.rge of a ward. A sister is a nurse
who has com pJeted her three years' training. She is a re.gponsilYle, fully-trained
nurse. The nurse with two and a half
years' training comes on ·and relieves the
sister, and thus acquires that most valuable of all kinds of knowledge-that
gained through personal responsibility.
She does not get it before then.
Up till that time, if a patient dies the
sister has the responsibility. In the last
six months of her training ·the nurse takes
charge alone in the night-time, and becomes. a very valuable person, because ahe
a cqtci res' the sense 0'£ responsibility. That
is what honorable members are asking me
to take a.way from' the nurses.
The
letter' continuesIf two and a half years' general training
comes into effect in this State, it will mean
that Victorian nllTses will be penalized if they
go to any other part of the Commonwealth or
to New Zealand, and they will not be eligible
for p'0sitions there as siste:tS or matrons.

I have already told honorable members
tha.t if we adopt a shorter period of train-
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ing than three years; onr nurses w~n not
be recO'gnised in the other States.
Mr. McDoNALD.-That is the o-pinion
of the matron of the Melbourne Hospital ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-The letter is from the
matron of the Alfred Hospital.
Mr. lVIcDoNALD.-Other pe-rsons whO'
are well qualified to form an opiuion ho,ld
diffe·rent views.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I shall speak about
that in a moment. The letter continues-
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of the association, with the exception of
Sir James Barrett, his sister (Dr. Edith
Barrett), and Dr. Jean Greig. It will
be seen that I ha.ve some grOlllnds for my
contention that· it· is the considered
opinion of the members of the medical
profession who are capa,ble to judge, and
the nurses o.f the State, who know mOore
about nursing t,han any of us, that the
amendment would produce disastrous rersults. I ask honorable members nOot to
press it, because it would utterly rui'm.
The only training recognised in other par.ts the Bill. It would do moore harm tha.n
of the world is a minimum of three years, ex- good, and would not achieve the ohject it
cept in a few Sta.tes of America.
is desired to achieve. I shall make a.
That there are not enough nurses with a sugge.stion.
I am just as much ~n sym.double certiticate applying for bush-nursing'
work is because the pay is inadequate; but the pathy as any other honOorable member
poor people in the country are specially in with the proPoosal that we shO'uld do
need .of highly-qualified and expel'ienced something to help the bush nursing
WOIDfln on account of the difficulty in ;obtaining
Can we
not
conceive
the services of a medical practitioner.
This .movement.
they will not have if they are at the mercy of some way of assisting women who
nUTses with inferior qualifications. .
want to take up this class of work?
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-Whom is the They might be issued a special cerletter from 1
tificate, having first of all become cerDr. ARGYLE.-From Miss Mann, the tified midwives, because I would not
matron of the Alfred Hospital, who is waive anything in that respect. It is
reoognised as one of the best .teaching necessary . that they should ha.ve experinurses we have·. The Leader of the Op- ence of midwifery in a proper training
position queried a statement of mine school. If a woman had that, I would
last night. He said that the J>1l'(}p~gl!l:nda be prepared to conside'r giving her some
literature of the Bush Nursing Asso- sort of qualification that would entitle
ciation sent out by Sir James her to become a bush nurse, but I would
Barrett was the considered view of not make it a very light qualification,
more than· one medical person. The because the great qualities referred to in
honorable member said that I was Miss Mann's letter-the sense of responnot right in saying that Sir J arne':) E a.rrett sibility, absolute knowledge, and prewas upholding his opinion against t.he paredness t-o meet emergency-are wanted,
considered opinion of the profession. H..e perha.ps, by nurses in the country mOore
stated, I think, that there were ·six ·d-oc- than anywhe,re else.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST .-Can you indicate
tors and one nurse· on the council of the
Victorian Bush Nursing Association. I on what lines you would pro·vide for bush
made it my business to get into touch nurses obtaining the qualification?
'wi th some of the members of the council
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not thinK it
·yesterday. On the council a,re Dr. B .. M. could be done in this Bill, except by
Su.the:rlaud, of the Victorian Br:anch of providing t.hat the Board may, if it
the British Medical Association.; Dr. H. thinks fit, issue some fOorm of special cerDouglas St~phens, of the Victorian tificate to bush nurses .. If a person is
Branch of the British Medical Associa- registered as a nurse beca.use it is desired
tion; Dr. R. Donaldson, of the Victorian that she shall take up bush nursing, ~t
Women's Medical Association; )iIiss Lucy really means compelling the rest of the
JO'lles, the matron of the Eye and Ear nursing community to. fall into line with
Hospital; and Dr. Jane Greig, of the her. As long as special provision is made
Education Department. The only doc-. for the bush nurses, I have nOo objection,
tor I could not get in touch with was but in such a case the nurse must be
Dr. Jane Greig, who is in the ccmntry, knO'Wn as a bush' nllrse~
All the rest expressed their absolu:te disMr. LEMMoN.:"-'Will you consult with
approval of the proposal in the amend- the Parliamentary Draftsman with a.
ment.
I obtained the opinion of an view tOo having a.. clause drawn up 'to
:doctors connected with the management meet the situation?
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Dr. ARGYLE.-l will do that.
lVIr. l\fcDONALD.-I drafted a. smular amendment to that. submitted by the
honorable member for :ilJlaryborough, and
I did so in the interests of the Bush
Nursing Association. There are several
branches of that association in my electorate, and our experience is that unless
the 11urse has the double certificate she
is of little use. If some, provision is not
made to meet require.lnents in the backblocks, then the outlying districts will be
in a worse position than e·ver under this
Bill. The Bill will have t.he effect of
prohibiting any nurse from practising
midwifery, for gain, if she, has not the
midwifery certificate.
:Many parts of
my district a,re inaccessible, during certain periods of the year' owing to the
state of the roads.
Some settlements
are 20 miles, 30 miles, and in some
cases 40 miles, distant from the nearest
doctor.
I have myself .!)p~nt, eight
hours in
travelling
28
miles
in
a coach dra.wn by horses. That will give
honorable membe,rs some, idea of the condition of the roads.
In case of an
emergency, the time occupied by a medical man in travelling is such as to
endanger the patient's life.
It was to
meet the needs of. people HI these
back se,ttlemeuts that the bush nursing
centres came into existence', and, as I
have sa.id, the 1111rses must ,have, the
doub]~ certificate if they are to be· 0'£
much use.
:NIost of the sickness that
occurs is associated with worne'u's ailments. :Nlen have no time to be, ill in
the back-blocks, and the women are ill
only at ceortain periods. I am prepared
to accept the assurance of the Chief
Secretary that he will endeavour to have
a clause inserted to meet the position.
Clause 3 places an embargo on the, general nurse, beca.lise it prevents her from
attending a case of confinement unless
Then,
she has a midwifery certificate.
what sense is there in sending a nurse
into thecount.ry un.less she possesses the
very qualification that will make her
most welcome-the midwifery cenificate ~
U nl.ess something is done along the lines
suggested by the honorable member for
1Vl a;ryb o'ro ugh , the Bill ·will act deh-imentally to the bush centres. I
:NI1'. PRENDERGAST.-As has been
well pointed out by the honorable member for Polwa.rth, the Bill will restrict
bush nurses by preventing them attending midwifery cases unless t,hey have, the
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midwifery certificate.
'Ve are aU at
one on the question of insuring, as far
a~ possible, skilled llursing attendance.
The question is largely one of how much
skill should be required, and how the
llurse shall acquire thel knowledge necessary to enable, her to' pursue her avocation successfull y .
The, Chief Secr etary
has promised to draft a special provision
to meet the needs of the bush ~urses.
It must be recollected that if the Bill
is going to restrict the work of bush
nurses, it will be by cutt,ing out from
attendance on the, sick all bush nurses
unless they have the midwifery certificate.
IVlany of the ailments women
suffer from are the result of bad nUIsing
when giving birth to children.
There
are peculiar sex complaints closely assodated with child-birth that r,he bush
nurse would be compelled to attend to.
I hope the, Chief Secretary will either
allow the cIa use to stand over or agree
to a recommital of it at a later stage.
1\11'. FROST.-Ill view of the assurance given by the Chief Secretary, I ask
leave to withdraw my amendment.
The amendment was, by leave, withdrawn.
The clause, was agreed to.
Clause 10The Board shall not for the purposes of
this Act a'pprove any :hospital as a general
training school for nurses unless it is satisfied
th.at there is provided therea,t the prescribe'd
cour,se of training Jor the prescr:iibed period:
',"hich (cxce.pt in regard ;to special courses of
training) shall hc lior oa period of three years.

Dr..ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-In
view of what I previously said, I will not
move for the insertion of the words " not
less than" at this stage. I moveTh'at thc following Jwords !be added to the
clause:"The a~)!proval as aforesaid of a hospital
as a general h"aining school rior nurses !shall he
subject to .the .condition tha,t no person other
than oa registered nurse .shall (e.xcept in cases
of emergency) 'hold any appointment ,therein,
whether ·honorary or other, as the matron or
Rister 01' nnrse inchargc of ,the nursing of
. patien ts."

That simply means that the person in
charge of the ward must be a registered
nurse. As I explained earlier, the sister,
as she is generally called, in charge of
the ward is the nurse l'esponsible for' the
nursing of the patients in that ward. She
has the trainees under her. I do not
want a trainee to be put in charge of a.
ward. Therefore, only where we are
dealing with a hospital which is training
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nurses, the nurse iu charge of the ward
must be a registered nurse. Oonsequently,
that does not apply to small hospitals
that are not training schools. The Board
will recognise certain hospitals as training schools, and will lay down regulations
in regard to trainiIlg.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It would
not be a training school unless there was
a sister in charge ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is not quite the
position. It is put the other way-that
if it is a training school, there must be a
registered nurse in charge of the ward.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In charge of the
ward or the shift?
Dr. ARGYLE.-The words arc, "Any
appointment therein, whether honorary or
other, as the matron, 01' sister, 01' nurse in
charge of the nursing of patients." That
does not mean that she is to be in charge
of the patients, but is to' be in charge of
the nursing. She will be the responsible
head of that particular section of the hospital.
lIr. }IcDoNALD.-That does not include the matron.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The matron must be
a registered nurse. The only idea in
inserting this amendment is that training
schools shall be staffed with people competent to teach.
}Ir. LElIMON.-I have no objection
to this amendment. After all, if this Bill
becomes the law of the land it will be of
\·ery little benefit to trainees. All that it
will do will be to give them registration
on passing an examination. I think,
ho,vever, that this amendment will tend
to promote efficiency and better consideration for the sick poor in the training
schools.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
Olause 11Notwithst~ndillg anything in this Act any
person havmg been a nurse on war service
\V~o applies to be registered as a nurse under
tins Act shall, on payment of the prescribed
fees, be so registered if such person is at least
twenty-one years of age and is of good
character alld(n) has received such training in nursing
for a period of three years as the
Board considers sufficient and (if
the Board so directs in any particular case) passes such examination
as the Board requires; or
(b) completes to the satisfaction of the
Board such supplementary course of
training in nursing so as to com-
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plete a period of three years as the
Board directs and passes such
examination as' the Board requires.

Dr . ARGYLE (Ohief Seeretary).-I
moveThat after the word "character" there be
inserted, "and is in such a state of health
that no danger wouid be involved to the
patients of such person."

It is obvious that this addition is made
to see that no person suffering from a
communicable disease shall be registered
as a nurse. It does not mean that a nurse
who has an attack of measles for in. to be debarred
' from
stance, .
IS gomg
registration, but if a nurse is suffering
from tuberculosis, syphilis, or some other
obvious disease which is likely to be of
danger to patients, she ought not to be
registered. This is a safco-uard in the
interest of patients.
0
The amendment was agreeu to.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I should be
glad if the Minister would give the Committee an explanation of the two paragraphs in this clause. The honorable
gentle~an will r~collec~ that, at an early
stage In the conSIderatIOn Of this Bill I
raised the question about the exclusion
of. women who had been to the Front and
he made a definite statement, whi;h he
has repeated time and again, that all the
nurses who went to the Front were fully
trained.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That was those nurses
who were members of the Australian
.A.rmy.
~Ir. TUNNEOLIFFE.-Yes.
These
nurses. are to be entitled to registration,
accordmg to the first part of the clause.
I d? not thi~k the two paragraphs should
be mcluded In the Bill. If these women
have already qualified as trained nurses
theI:e is n.o reason :vhy they should not
be ImmedIately regIstered, providing, of
course,. that they are of good character
and enJoy good health; but, in addition to
those conditions, the clause provides that
the nurse must have received such training anu nursing for a period of three
years as the Board considers sufficient
and pass such examination as the Board
requires. A.ccording to the statement of
the Minister to which I have referred
these nurses have already passed th~
necessary examination. They lllay now
be called upon to pass another.
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Dr. ARGYVE.-Thut is assuming they
ha:ve not com.pleted their training.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Minister's original statement was that they
were all trained nurses, and no such
ombargo should be placed upon them.
We want to p,rovide that allY womall who
has done war service is ·entitled to be
l~egistered. The Miuister has declared
that they were competent when selected
to go to, the Front.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).The honorable member has raised a nice
point, which, has not li)(l'eviollsly come
under my notice. The whole question
turns upon the definition of the words
'" war service." To the best of my belief,
the £tatement I made to ,vltieh the' honora.ble member referred is absoluwly 00'1'recto
Mr. LruIMON.-Thcre is a definition
of war service in the Bill. Sub-clause
(2) of dause 2 says that" for the purposes of this Act a person. shall be deemed
t() have been a nurse' on war service who
served either within or outside Victoria
as a nurse with His Majesty's Naval or
Military Forces, or the Naval or Military
Forces of the Commonwealth."
Dr. ARGYLE.-I nm satisfied that
those who were. engaged as nurses on war
service were f1l11y traine.d. The ~my
Medical Service did not accept untrained
people. There were two ranks-sisters
and nurses.
Mr. 'VEBmm.-They were all known as
sisters.
Dr. ARGYLE.-But there was a difference in rank. I will, .however, make
further inquu:ies on the .subject, and, if I
;(ind that my original statement was
incorrect, I will have this clause re.committed so that we may give It further
-consideration.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am quite
'willing to accept the Minister's proposal,
and I dOl not believe that he tI"ied liQl mislead us in any way, but the unfortunate
posi tion is that his flll'ther in<lJ.uiries may
lead him to discover that there were a
:nllmber of women who had not rec~ived
the necessary training. His statement
that they had resulted in the CoJUID.ittee·
l}8;ssing clauseS.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I still believe my sta temen t to be true.
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That may be
so, but if the honorable gentleman finds
that he made a mistake, he will see that
we passed clause 8 on the strength of a
statement which he may find to be inaccurate. Clause 8 provides that any
person who, within three years after the
commeneement of the Act, or (in the ease
of a person who has been a nurse on war
service) at any time applies to be registered, shall be so registered. 'Ve want to
give the women who went to the Front
better conditions, if possible, than those
who did not do so, and the statement of
the Minister modified our criticism of
tha t clause.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If the Committee will
pass the clause with the two paragraphs
to' which exc~ption has been taH:en, andl
find that my information was incorrect,
I will have the clause re.committed.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE .---The l\1:inigter
has tried to' be fair, but, uniIlt.oo.tiO'nally,
the sta,tement already made by him may
be misleading. If he finds that his informat,iDn is incDrrect, I think he should
be' prepared to' recommIt .clause 8, sO' that
we may discuss tha,t issue again.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am in sY1;rlpathy with
·the honQirable member. I see no ohjection tQi recommitting both clauses, if it
i.s neoessary.
Mr. "\VEBBER.-vVhen the Minister
is making inquiries, I should like him to
a.scertain if any pe,rsQlns who. served as
nurs.es in the Military Forces had nQi
t·raining before they Weil1.t away. I
want him, also, to asoertain if any person
served in the British Army whO' ha.d n0t
been trained.
Dr .. ARGYLE.-There, were plenty (lof
them. They were caned " V.A.D's."
Mr. WEBBER.-I am aw?re Q1f that.
If the, Minister finds, Q1n inquiry, that
no such WDmen served under the Australian co,lDurs, but tha,t ther?! were some
Q1f that class in Grea,t Britain, haw would
it affect the cla,use~'
Dr. ARGYLE.. -No~t at all.
I '\7ould
nQit admit a " V.A.D." a.s a. nurse·.
Mr.
WEBBER.~The
wO(l"ding of
clause 11 is no·t very clear . It da:es not
speak of wa·r service with th~ Australian
Foroes., and would include a nurse who
had been on war service in any sphere.
Dr. ARGYL~.-Iwill invest;igate tha.t.
too.
Mr.

PRENDER.GAST.~We

knQlw

that trainpd nurses went fr.om. Australia
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with the Army.
They were regist,ered
he,re as llurS€S. A number Q1f ladies who
were nQit registered ·as nurses went to
England, and a.fte'l' three or fO'ur
mouths'
training
there they welre
despatched to the FrO'nt as nurses.
Dr. ARGYLE.-U nde-r this measure
they wOluld have to satisfy the Board that
they had had the necessary expe,rience Q1r
training.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--I have nOi
objetCtiQin to' the a.dmission OIf these
women SOl long as they have had the
necessary experience or training. Owing
to t,he scarcity 0'£ nurses, women were
a.llQlwed to' nurse in England who had not
been trained. SOlme of these women
ma.y CQime here, and it would not be fair
to our nurses ii those women were
admitted.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It wO'uld nQit be fair.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I admit tha.t
the ,experience gained at the FrO'nt in
the t,reatment of wounds is very valuable, but still we should insist O'n the
n-ecessa.ry training from the point Qif view
of reciprocity.
Nurses that come' he!'8
from O'the,r countries should be as well
qualified as ourOlwn nurses. In England
people can be registered. as dentists after
they have, had certain experience of
dental wQlrk. They come ou':. here and
oan cOimpete with OIur dent.ists, who have
had to go thrQlugh a course of training
and pass examinatiQins.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Sooreta.ry).-I
will undertake to make the necessary inquiries, in addition to the inquiries
asked for by the honorable member for
AbbotsfOlrd.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN· (NIr.
FARTHING).-As this Clause has been
amended, it cannot be postpcmed.
It
can, of course, be recommitted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have never
heard of that befOlre. Is it true t·hat a
clause that has been amended cannot be
poetponed ~
T.he ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
FARTHING).-Standing order No. 242
sa.ysAny clause may be postponed, unless the
same have already 'been considered and
amended.

The clause has boon am~nded, .and therefore it cannot be postponed.
It can,
however',
be
reoommit,ted
by
the
Minister.
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Dr. ARGYLE.~I will give an undertaking to that effect. I will recommit
the clause, if necessary.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What does
the Minister mean by " if necessary"·~
Dr. ARGYLE.-If I find, on inquiry.
that the sta,tements made are correct.
The clause, as amended, was ~,greed to,
as was also clause 12.
Clause 13No person shall be registered as a nurse
under this Act unl~ss the Board is satisfied
that such person is at least twenty-one years
of age and is of good character and unless
such person has paid the prescribed fees.

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief
move.--

Secretary).-I

rrhat the words "and is in such a state of
health that no danger would be involved to
the patients of such person IJ be inserted after
the word "character."

The amendment was agrf'ed to:, a.nd
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clausel 14On application to the Board in the prescribed form, every person who has been
registered as a nUllse shall be entitled to receive a prescribed badge, and every registered
nurse who holds a special certificate under this
Act with respect to any special branch of
nursing shall be entitled to receive Q, prescribed special badge in respect of any such
certificate, on payment of a reasonable sum
therefor, and in the case of the loss or destruction of any such badge may if the Board
a.pproves receive another badge on payment of
a reasonable sum therefor.

Dr. ARGYLE '(Chi·ef Secre,ta:ry).-I
moveThat after the word "badge" (line 4)
the words "ande. written authority to wear a
prescribed distinctive head-dress" be inserted ..

I want to make it quite clear that it
will nOlt be mandato'ry for a registered
nurse tOi wear the badge or distinctive
head-dress, bu t in another provision
it will be made an offence for any unregistered person to' wear the prescribed
badge or head-dress.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Board has power
to make a charge for the badge.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The badge will cost a
little mouey. PrOlbably it will be made
of silver.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ...,..-I should like
a definition of the ·words "rerasonable
sum.. " Almost invariably we have had
tv cut down the registration fees proposed in Bills. The clause will allow th'8
Board to impose a charge without any
limitation. The sum should be stated
in the Bill.
The amendment was agreed to.
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Dr. ARGYLE (Chief ·Secretary).-In arrived at after consultation with the
order to meet the point raised by the authorities as to the probable cost of
Leader of the Opposition, I move- . administering the measure. The number
That after the word ".sum" (line !)) the of nurses who will be affected by them
words "not exceeding the actual cost" be is somewhere be·tween 3,000 and 4,000.
inserted.
They will not all be in :Me·lbourne" and
I suppose, that there will have to be
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A similar pro.vision for the registration of nurses
amendment should be made in regard to in Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong, and other
the charge for the replacement oi c1 badge places. I am supposing all these things.
Therefore, it is necessary to provide some
that is lost.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I moverevenue to administer the Act. All these
That the words "a reasonable ,sum there- Acts are supposed to run themselves
for" (line 13) ·be omitted, and the words financially; and, while I do not propose
"the cost thereof" be inserted.
to make the fees too high, I do not think
The amendment was agreed to, and that the registration fee of lOs. is too
the clause, a.s amended, was d.dopted.
high in view of the status conferred upon
Clause 15-(Certificate of training).
the registered nurse oY,this Bill, as agamst
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is pro- people who are not registered. I do not
vided. that when any person has com- think the fee for the certificate of compepletedtency is very high at 5s. A nurse would
(b) the prescribed course of training or payoff all these fees out of her first case.
any part of such course in any
special branch of nursing in any From what I know of nurses, I do not
such ~lOspital,
I
think that anyone of them would object
to
the fees.
the managers or committees of such hoslIr. PnEND}~nGAsT.-There is an expital shall cause a oertificate to be. issued
to such persall.
Do the words I I pre- :unination fee of £1 Is., and then there
scribed course o.f training" apply to the are the othei' fees.
course prescribed by this measure, or any
'Dr. ARGYLE.-I am prepared to cut
course that may be prescribed by a hos- the registration fee down from lOs. to 5s.,
pital authority ~
leaving the other fees as provided for.
Dr. ARGYI.E.-They mean the course I moveprescribed by the· Board. T~e matter
l'hat the word "Ten" in paragraph (b) of
is made clear in the interpretatIon clause. sub-clause (2) he omitted with a view to inserting " l!-'j"e" in lieu thereof. .
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 16, providing, inteT ai'iarThe amendment was agreed to, and the
(1) There shall be paid to the Board by clause, as amended, adopted.
every candidate for examination or applica.nt
Clause 17for registration or for restoration of a name
to the register after removal therefrom or for
uny certificate such fees as are prescribed.
(2) Such fees shall not exceed(a) for any examination: One guinea;
(b) for registration: 'ren shillings;
(c) for restoration of a name to the regis.
ter after removal therefrom (otherwise than for default in payment of
any annual fee) : Ten shillings; and
(d.) for any certificate: Five shillings.

Mr. LElVIMON.-I do not know
whether the Chief Secretary is going to
insist upo.n these fees.
On a. previous
occasion the House agreed that the fees
for examination should be lOs. 6d.; for
registration, 5s.; and fOol' any certificate,
2s. 6d. I would sugge.st to the Minister
that he should move for a reduction of
t.he fees.
The.y appear to me to be
excessive'.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Sectretary).-I
presume that these, fees have been

( 1) Af,ter the commencement ·of this Act no
person(a) s.hall 'be entitled to or shall take or
use (eit11er alone or in combination
with any other word or words or
letter.s) the name or title of registered nurse or any name, title, addition, or description implying that
such !person is registered under this
Act or is recognised 'by laiW as a
reg,istered nurse; or
(b) shall wear or use any 'prescribed
badgeunless such person is Tegistered as :a nur.se
under this Act.
(2) After the commencement of this Ad no
person s11all be ·entitled to or shall ,wear or use
any ,prescribed special badge unless such person, Ibeing a regi.stered nurse, holds a ,special
cer.tificate Iwith respect to tiJ1e special branch
of nursing in reSipectof which the special certifica,te has been issued to s'Uch person.
(3) Any .person Iwho knowingly takes or
uses any such name or title or addJi.tion or description or wears or uses any such ,badge or
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special badge in contravention of this section
shall be liable to a ,penalty of not more .than
Twenty pounds.
.
( 4) The provisions of ,this sedionshall to
the extent prescriibed RlPP]Y .to 'any registered
nurse during suspension a,s if 'such nurse were
not reg.istered under ifuis Act, and in addition
to any penalty ofo,ra contravention of this section the nMlle ·of such nurse may upon any
such contravention Ibe removed by ,the Boanl
frO/m the register.

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief. Secretary).-I
moveThat after the word "nurse" (line 7) the
words "or Tegistered trained nurse" be inserted.

This is not an attempt to get in something that was previously struck out. It
is simply that no person shall use a combination of names which will ·convey to
the public that such person is registereeJ
under this measure, or is recognised by
law as a registered trained nurse.
The amendment was agreed to, as was
a consequential amendment.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secrctary).-I
moveThat in sub-clause ( 1 ) , paragraph (b) ,
after the 'wor<1 "badge" the words "or any
prescribed distinctive 'head-dress" lie inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Dr . ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
moveThat in suih-clause ( 3 ) ai,ter the words,
"special badge," the words "or prescribed
distinctive Jlead-dress" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
Cla,use 18, providing, inter aliaAny pel'son( a) I\vhoprocures or a,ttempts to procure
registration or any certbfi·ca:te or
special certificate or any ,badge or
special 'badge under this Act by
making or ,producing or ,causing to
be made or produced any false and
fraudulent decla,l'ation, certificate,
application,
or
representation,
whether in writing or otherwise; or

Dr. ~I\.RGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
moveT,hat in paragraph (a), after the words
., special badge," the following words be inserted :-" or any wi'itten authority to wear a
prescribed distinctive ;head-dress."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
Clause 19 was agreed to.
Clause 20The Board' shaH for ,the purpose of conducting an:" investigation or inquiry authorized to
be made undert'bis Act have all the powers
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conferred by sections 14 to 16 of the Evidence
AQt 1915 upon a Board appointed by the Governor in Council.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This clause
will give the Board jurisdiction as a
Court to try offences. I think it gives
such extra-judicial powers to the Board
as we do not desire to confer upon it. It
gives the power of punishment, and that
does not seem to be a propel' thing to do.
Wherever an offence against an Act takes
place the case should be heard before a
Court. I had to oppose a similar proposal in a previous Bill.
1\11'. LAWSON (Premie,r).-I am afraid
I was not paying as close attention .to
the observa,tions of the Leader Oof the
Opposition as I gene,rally do,. I was at
the time engrossed in some papers.
I
understand that he has raised the question as to the power given to the Board,
and has taken exception to it. I want
to assure the honorable me);:nber that this
provisiOon is usually made in measures of
this kind. If 'the Board is to have a
certain disciplinary powe,r, and to deal
with Ooffences and matte,rs of that kind,
then it ought tOo have power to send for
persOons and pa,pers, to summOon evidence,
and to take evidence on Ooath.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-It is more than
a Special Committee of this House
has, or that a Board of Inquiry in COl1nexion with the railways has.
lVIr. LAWSON.-The question Oof an
inquiry in connexion with the Railway
Department is anOother matter. Here we
. are giving much the same pOowers 8,8 are
given to a BOoard that is appointed, or
to a Commission. Take sections 14 to 16
Oof the Evidence Act. SectiOon 14 gives
pOower to send for persons and papers.
Section 15 gives power to examine upon
oa tho Then, in section 16, a penalty is
provided fOol' non-attendance 001' refusal
to give evidence. The honorable member
Oobjected in conne,xion with the Parliamentary Witne,sses Bill that we should
have given large,r powers. But for the
reasons which I e'xplained, having regard
to the privileges and pOowe,r OI the House,
I did not fee,l dispOosed to give larger
powers. Besides that, the question was
urgent, and the Parliamentary Witnesses
. Bill had to be passed e'xpeditiously for
a special purpose, and I did not want to
raise other questions, but I undertOook to
have them examined.
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Mr. PUENDERGAsT.-What has this ness as a chemist here had his cheque reBDard to' inquire intD? If it is an Dffence turned because, he would nQot charge the
against the law, it will have extra,-judicial trade price fixed by the Guild, and he
also had his cheque returned from Great
power.
Mr. LAWSON.-Certain, information Britain because he would not sell in Vichas, to' be given in connexion with appli- toria a,t the price, fixed by the trade,
ca.tions for registration, and this Board This clause gives the Boa.rd the power to'
exercises a certain disciplinary power ovei' protect class privileges. These powers are
the cDnduct of nurses. It may arise that nDt given to' the BDard to be used in
a certain nurse should he de-registe:red connexion with off.ences against the pubbecause of certain things which have been lic, because that class Qof offence goes to'
dOone. The Board requires power to' take the PQolice Court. PQower is being given
evide,nce on oath, and to' summon wit- to the Board to take evidence which
nesses j and the supplementary power to' should Qonly come out in the o,rdinary
summDn witnesses is that there shDuld Courts. What did the Gove,rn.ment do in
be some cQompelling influence, and that connexion with the justices of the pelace 1
is the punishment which is to' follo,w dis- The allegation of the Go,vernment appaobedience. The Board may suspend a rently was that justices of the peace were
registered nurse.
not to' be tnlsted with the application of
~:fr. PRENDERGAST.-,-It is nQot fQor disci- the law, and, to take away the pD'wer of
plinary purposes, but to' protect trade the justices Df the peace, pDlice magis£,rivileges.
tl'ates were appDinted to certain ODurts.
Mr. LEMMoN.-There is the right to'
lVII'. SLATER.-And that was right; tDD.
appeal to' open Court.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not
Mr. LAWSON.-That.is preserved. I arguing just nQow as to' whether tha.t was
am Dnly assuming that these pDwers may right or nQot, but I know that sOome of
be necessary in a matter of that kind. A the reasons for that action were reasons
case may have to' be heard before the which would not have led me to' do that.
Board. The Board would give the nurse It was thought that the justices of the
the opportunity to' state her case. Then peace were exercising the,ir power in the
the aggrieved persDn wDuld say that she interests of the poorer classes. The
requrired the attendance 0.£ certain per- moment it was thQought that that might
sens, and she would ask the Board to' happen police magistra.tes we;re appo~nted
summDn SD-and-sQ. That is Dne Df the to' the Court.s. The Government propose
reasons why we invest the Board with this to' give this Board the power of a Court
authority. It is a necessary power for in the matter of taking evidence and inthe full and due. execution of the BO'ard's flicting punishm,ent fDr nDn-attendace,
FQor
duties, and it is a custQomary power to' or for refusing to' give e,vidence.
this offence a fine up to £20 may be ingive in matters of this kind.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dO' nQot flicted. The pO'wer of the Board would,
agree with what the Premier has stated. as I say, be used for the protection of
certain profe3sional rights.
The special pDwers that are given to' the
lYIr. LAWSO'~.-Th:is Board cQould not
Board are. invariably used to protect
i:p.fiict
punishl'uent.
trade rights and privileges. The powers
l\fr. PRENDERGAST.-Th~re is a
that are granted to' this BQoard are extended only to' C€,rtain professiQons. Other penalty of £20 provided in section 16 of
people, such as thooo connected with the Evidence Act.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The perSDn whO' came
trade uniDns, are nDt allowed to' have
such powers. These powers are used to' within the purvjew 00£ that section would
protect the special privileges the mem- have to' be charged befQore the ordinary
be.rs 00£ the profession have from being Courts of the co.untry. This BO'ar.d could
assailed by the general public. The not impQose the penalty .of £20 .
Boa.rd would a.ct as a trade guild doos.
l\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-The clause
F,or instance, in theche11listry line, it is prQovides that the Bo:a,rd may have all the
'}tell knDwn that the laws are operated for powers conferred by sections 14 to 16 of
,the special protec.tion of chemists.
A the Evidence Act, and sectiDn 16 states
.chemist will be t01d that if he does not that a persQon whO' does not attend or whO'
sell at th-e· trade price his. business will be refuses to' give evidence " shall be liable
closed up. A man in ,a, big way ofb:usi- to a penalty. of not more than £20 to be
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recovered by any person authorized by the
Board before a Oourt of petty sessions."
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Board could not in
a. summary way impose that penalty. It
would be an offence to refuse to give evidence befoTe the Bo'ard, but the person
who refu3ed to give evidence' would have
to be prosecuted in the ordinary way before a Oourt of petty sessions for refusing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The question
under consideration before the Board
might not be one affecting the general
public, but' one concerning the interests of the profession.
When the
person who refused to give evidence, or
who did not attend, was charged before
the Oourt of petty sessions, the character
of the proceedings before the Board would
not be considered. The only question consi'dered would be the refusal of that person to give evidence or to attend.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It may be necessary for
the Board, in order to determine a question of registration, or an application for
registration that is opposed, to get the
evidence upon oath. If a Board is to
administer the oath and to get evidence
on oath, there . must be some compelling
You canforce to get that evidence.
not make a person speak if he refuses
to dO" 'SO, but you· can inflict a penalty,
as the hQnorable member wanted to do
in connexion with the Parliamentary
Witnesses Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-We did it
the other day.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We are doing it here
in this ·way. But an information must
be laid, and the offence has to be pro;ved
by prosecution in an olfdina.ry Court.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the
only t.hing that has to be proved. There
is no reference to the charge at all. It
will not come up' fo,r consideration in the
Court. All that the Court would have
to deal with was the question whether th~
witness should give evidence or not. It
is proposed, ho,wev-er, to cQnfer on the
Board appointed under this Bill extrajudicia.l powers. I admit that 'We conferred tha.t poWer on Select Cimmittees
appointed by this House, but we have
Boards which make investigations .but
wh.ich have no,t power to administer au
oo.th. toO the witnesses. Take, for instance,
the· Hoards which inquired into the railway a.ccident a.t CamberweIl and the t:ramway accident. at Flemington' Bridge.
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Human life was involved in those aooidents, and yet the Boards making the wquiries could not even administer an oath
to the witnesses. It is all very well to
say that this Board must have these
powers fo,r the purpose of enforcing discipline, but it will not be a question .of
discipline which will be inquired into by
the Court. Supposing a nurse does nOlt,
touch her cap or her apron strings wheal
the matron is passing, she could be
charged with an offence before the Board,
because that might be considered all
offence against discipline. vVhat we would
not consider an offence may be considered
one by the Board. The British l\1edical
Association has a. rule which provides that
doctors shall not advertise in the newspapers, and if they do it tries to' prevent
them carrying on their calling.
Dr. ARGYLE.-In whose inteil'est is that~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In the interest,
of the me,dical profession.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is not j it is in your
interest.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-vVe do not believe that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Would you like to see
doctors bQasting of their capabilities iu
the newspapers'1
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-We do n<JIt
say that we would:; but supposing the f.ee
for cutting off a leg we're fixed at £50,
and a doctor undertook the operation for
less than that" he WQuld be· regarded by
the Bl'iti:sh Medical ASSQciatiOmt as having
been guilty of an offence.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I suppose you would like
to see advertisements in the paper stating
that Dr. So-and-"so would cut off legs' at
50 guineas, and immediately below another dQctor saying he would do it for' 25
guil1ea:s, while anothe,r doct.or might offer
to do it for vm:y much less.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I woul:d ~st
as soon see that as see a mem'bel' of the
British 1\1edical Association send in a bill
to one man for 100 'guineas and send an~
other man to' the hospital, where similar
attention would be given for nothing.
The differenti,td treatment in that way is
not g~d .for the commvnity. What I am
complamlllg ab ()iUt , h~eve'r, is that we
are giving too much ppwer to these Boards
to do the things which a·re not for the protection (l,f the individua.L It is merely
in the interests of a close corp-oratiOlIl. It
must be remembered that the organizations of nurses will not be run by nurses
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themselves. The medical profession have
both hands on them.
l\1r. W ARDE.-H would be interesting to'
know how many .private hO'spitals doctors

run.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is no
doubt that many members of the medical
profession are interested in private hospitals, and always send their patients to
them.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Don't visit the sins of
the dO'ctors on the nurses. That is what
you a,re doing.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is no
doubt that. the dodors will look after the
nurses in their own interests as ,vell as
from a professional point of view. I do
not believe this Board should ha,ve power
toO send a person to Court, because she will
not give evidence, or will not, make a
statement incriminating somebody else.
Major BAIRD.-I think the Leader of
the Opposibon is on wrong lines this time.
He will find that this clause -will be a protection for t,he nurses. Clau~e 5 gives the
Boa,rd power to cancel certificates, and
unless this clause is agreed to, those 'who
will be called upon tOi give evidence on
a proceeding for the cancellation of a certificate willllot be required to take an oath.
A nurse may have an enemy, and I belieye
there are women who dislike other women,
and are sometimes very spiteful abGut it,
too. A nurse will feel very much safer in
circumstances like these if evidence is
taken au oath.
It is only fair to the
nurse who has to answer a charge that
the OIa th should be administered toO the
witnesses, because if her certificate is cancelled it will be a se,riGus matte'r for her.
She may lose her livelihood, or have her
income very materially reduced. I think
it· is necessary for the Board to have the
powe,rs conferred by this clause. I hope it
will exercise them judiciously. I do not
t,hink the powers will be abused, and It
will be very useful fGr nurses for the
Board to ha,ve this powe,r.
The clause was agreed to.
Olause 21 was consequentially amended,
and as amended wa,s agreed to'.
Olause 22(1) Any person who ~eels agg~ieved by any
decision of the Board 111 removmg the name
of such person from the register or in refusing to register such person may appeal therefrom to a police magi~trate within ~h!ee
months after the notificatIOn of such deCISIOn
to such p e r s o n . .
.
(2) Such police magIstrate shall entertam
inquire into and decide upon .the appeal and
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for that purpose may do all such matters and
things relating thereto and in the same manner and to the same extent as he is empowered to do in the exercise of his ordinary
jurisdiction; and his decision shall be final
and without appeal.

Mr. SLATER.-I sho.uld like au €,xplanation in rega.rd to this clause. I
appreciate the fa.ct t·hat the: cl au se is 111
the Bill, because it gives the right Gf
appeal from any decision of the Board to
a, police magistrate. In sub-cla,use, (2)
we find the words "and in the. samOmanner and toO the, same extent as he is
empowered tOI do in the, exercise of his
ordinary jurisdiction.)}
'Vhat, is the
meaning of those. words~.
H as he the
right, of de,termining a ma.tte,!' tha,t comes
ou appeal before him and of awarding
(;osts for or against the, applicant ~ What
aTe' his powers ~ At present his jurisdicLion is. entirely statute-given. I should
like the Premier to explain the, real
meaning of those words.
1\1:1'. LAWSON (Prell11ier).-If al pe['~on applies for registrat,ion and is refused by the Boa,rd, Rhe cau a,ppeal to
the Oourt, and a police magistrate win
hear the, appeal. He would have aU the
powers of his Oourt; that is to say, he
could call evidence, give his decision, and
award costs.
He would have all the
poweTs of his Court ill dea.ling with ~it
llesses and with contempt of Court, Just
as if it were an ordinary Court proceeding.
M~r. PRENDERGAs'l'.-He can hear the
case in the' Boa,rd room, I suppose.
Mr. I..JA WSON.-He would hea,r it in
his Court. I find tha,t this, clause is a
('opy of section 18 of the :Midwives A.ct,
and it would appear that the pohce
mao'istrate need not necessarily sit in
thee Oourt of petty sessions.
He is
clothed with thel same jurisdictio!l as he
would ha,ve if presiding jn a Co~rt of
petty sessions.. Th~ ~ouse pre:rlOl!sly
approved of thIS seictlOn In the l\1:1dwlves
Act.
Thel clause. was agreed to.
Clause 23, providing for a penalty for
di80bedience of an order of the Board, or
for a brea,ch of a regulation, and ineludiug, ~·.nter aZia~
l

(2) Any person (including in the case of
any hospital any manager or. member of the
committee thereof) wilfully gUIlty of a cont!avention of any provision of this Act for WhICh
no penalty is expressly provided shall be
I iable to a penalty of not more than Twenty
pounds.
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Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
mQlver-That the words "mcluding in the case of
any hospital any manager or member of the
committee thereof" be omitted.

There is no necessity to IUfmtion any
particular part.y, and we shQluld not go
out. of our wa,} to threaten hospital
managers. If any hospital manager has
commit,ted an offence, he is lia,ble' to a,
penalty of £20.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted,
as were also clauses 24 to 26'.
Clause 27-(Power to ll1.ake regulations);
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief ;:;ecretary).Amongst the matters on which the Board
can make regula,tions IS the: following :-(f) prescribing the kinds of badges and
special badges to be issued to registered nurses
and regulating the issue of such badges and
special badges;

J moveThat the words "and the (Ustinctive headdress for registered nurses" be inserted after
the word "nurses".

The amendmell1t was agreed tOi.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
lUOVeThat the following new 'paragmph be
insertedRegulating, supervising, and
restricting
within due' limits the practice of registered
nurse~.

Mr. LEMMoN.-Does this relate to the
eourse of training?
Dr. ARGYLE.-No; to nurses after
they are registered. It has llothing to do
with the hospitals. The idea is to lay
down what registered nurses may and
may not do. The Board should have
general power to supervise the nurses.
The object is not to restrict them so
much as to supervise the ways and
methods in which they practise their calling. The amendment is a kind of dragnet provision, and was suggested to me
by the Parliamentary Draftsman as a
necessary provision to be inserted in this
measure.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not know "\vhat the
Parliamentary Draftsman had in his
mind when he suggested this provision.
It may be very desirable to restrict what
nurses may do in a profe~sional sense,
but it appears to me that the amendment
may interfere with the private lives or
special privileges of nurses.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-No. The word" practice" covers that.
Mr. CAIN.-I know that under' the
measure nurses are not to be permitted
to do certain things. If the Minister can
assure us that the paragraph is exclusively f~r the purpose he has stated, probably no objection will be offered to it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I know of no particular
reason for the amendment, except that it
was suggested to me by the Parliamentary Draftsman as a necessary provision.
Mr. CAIN.-The Board should not be
empowered to harrass nurses Unllecessarily.
Dr. ARGYI,E.-That is so.
:Mr. CAIN.-So long as the Minister
feels that there will be no undue curtailment of the natural liberties of the
nurses, I shall be satisfied.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is so.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
:Mr. I\1:cLEOD.-I propose the followi.ng new clauseA. The Board(a) may appoint a registrar and such
clerks and servants as are necessary
for the purposes of the Board;
(b) may pay to any person so appointed
such salary or remuneration as the
Board thinks fi t ; and
(c) may remove any person so appointed.

I gave my reasons for the new clause
previously, and I do not think it is necessary to reiterate them.
Mr. C...t\..IN.-The new clause gives
the Board power to fix the remuneration of the registrar and such clerks
I do
and servants as it employs.
Lot know whether it would not be wise
for the House to do that. The Board
may, perhaps, be in a better position to
judge what payments should be made, but
the Minister should know what the positions are worth. Should we not take the
responsibility of fixing the salaries? The
new clause gives the Board exclusive
power in that regard, and I am not too
sure that that is justifiable.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).As all salaries and expenses will be paid
'out of the income obtained under this
measure, and it is impossible for me, or
the House, to be aware of what the available funds are likely to be, it seems to me
that it is quite a reasonable thing that
the Board should appoint its registrar
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Smeaton Show-yards

and decide' what his salary sh.all be. We
are forming a Board of very responsible
people, representing every section interested in the calling of nursing, and it
seems to me that there will be no harm
in letting it fix the salary of its
registrar. If we were to :fix the salary
at £350, and that sum was not available,
the Board would be placed in a very
awkward position. I do not think we
sh{)uld :fix the salary or leave the matter
in the hands of the Minister . We are
appointing a Board which, in the
opinion of honorable members, IS
thoroughly representative of all interested persons, and surely we can trust
it not to squander the money.
Mr. PRENDERGAST~-Would you make
the salaries subject to the approval of the
Minister?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have no objection to
that.
Mr. C.AlN.-"W"e are laying down the
basis for the income of the Board. We
are fixing the fees 'for r.egistration and
examination, and some estimate could be
flll'nished as to· what the Board's receipts
will be. If the:fixing of the salaries is
made subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council, I thiiik justice will
be done to the Board~the occupants of
the positions, and the people whose
interests are to be serv-ed. I move-That in the new c1'ause, 'after the word
"Boaru," the words "subject to the approval
of the Gov.ernor in Council" be inserted.

The amendm.Q.nt was agreed tO and the
new. cla.use as a.mended was .agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
with amendments.
I,

SMEATON SHOW-YARDS LAND
BILL.
!vIr.· ALLAN (Minis~r of Lands)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
lie said---.:The Agricultural Society found
that the site of the Smea.ton show-yards
was too remote from railway facilities,
and purchased another site more suitable
for show purposes. The questi()!ll of -disposal of the old site wa.s remitted to a
loca.l land Boatrd at Kingston, on 19th
J'uly, 1922.
After he'acing evidence
fTom ail p'arties' conC12irned, the BO'ard
oo¢Ommended that thesocie.ty be .permitted· to remove all' its. improv:-ements
from the show-grounds to the new site
~jaeent to- the Kingst<Jn r-anway station.

•

Land·BilJ.

This was made subject to the approval of
the Minister of Lands to such site, and
that the· necessary steps be taken to obtain
legislative sanction to revoke the Crown
grant and permanent reservation of the
old show-yards site 'at Sme.aton; also thai;
the area be again permanently reserved
as a site foi' the recreation convenience
and amusement of the people. Such o.f
the improvements as were required by
the society have been removed, and thl'l
trustee has vo.luntarily surrendered the
Crown grant, so that the Board's recommendation may be carried out. A local
committee has been formed to manage
the ground and await the nece1SSary
authority to obtain contro.l. The lands
have been inspected by officers of my
Department, and everythiug is apparently in order. They are taking a. small
piece of CrOlWn land, and giving another
piece back to the Crown again.. I see no
objection to the request of the people,
and the proposal meets with the approval,
not only of the Agricultural Sooiety in
that district, but alSto of othe·r public
bodies.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hOipethat
tbe honor~ble member for Alla.ndale,
who, is the member f.o~ th.e'. district, will
have a few words to say in r·egarcl. to
th€· :Bin.
It would be a pity to see a
large area. of land like this, about 10
acres, taken away and nothing done with
ic, in particular, whiTe about -threequarte,rs of a.n acre or the territory is
stiU held.
I believe' this matter has
'been befo're the House Oon sev-eral occa.sions.
Sir
BiH.

ALEXANDER

PEACo.CK.-Not

this

Mr. PRENDEUGAST .-1 would 'not
think of accepting the Bill unless it is
vouched: foc by the honorablem:-ember
f!(Jr' the' district.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).~This is the
story. Many years ago an area.: was set
apart in this portion of my constituency
for a show~groull'd. 'The show was one' of
the best in the Strube. Subsequently, a.
railway came al'O'ng-the railway t'hat
goes' from .er,eswick to Daylesford-and
an' agitation W:iIfS started' to' have the· sho:wground removecl.n-ea.re,r to the railwa.y
sbation, w.hiotr W~ ·three miles ·aw.ay WO!lII!l.
this particular sp()t,.
Thle ':people 'a,t
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Smeaton were very jealous with regard graph (a) of clause 2 that the lands deto the prospect.. of losing the ShDW- scribed in the schedule may, if the Goground, but, uUima.te,ly, all the, s~b vernor in Oouncil thinks fit, be reserved
~crribers to the show, and the publIo, frolll sale permanently as a site for public
came to the view that the proposition ~() recreation purposes. Nothing is said
hav-e the show-grounds close to the nul- about the appointment of trustees, and I
V\·ay station was a desira~le one.
T~e think it ought to be provided that a trus...
public who are interested III the proposI- tee may be removed if he does not attion subscribed the money and purchased tend the meetings of the trust. It should
the land for the new show-gl·ounds. But also be stipulated that trustees should
later on the Agricultural Society-there meet at least once every six months, and
ig only one trust.ee left,. a most respected
if a man who is a trustee removes from
resident who is eighty-sIx years ~f ag~
said, "We have found a new SIte WIth the district in which the trust lands are
QUI'
own money, and started a new situated, he should immediately resign.
show-ground. We should like tal see the We ]lave in the past appointed officers of
old ground r·eserved to the public for all the Lands Department to be trustees, so
time for recreation purposes." The effect that they will look after the interests of
of the Bill will be: that the public will the Department. When these officel's reha.ve a ne,w area for a. show-ground. The . tire they carry their. trusteeship with
people at Smeaton are pleased with the them. That was never intended, and we
'prospect, and a:r~ getting ~'eady ~o have should provide that officers who are apti,. working-bee
In connexlOU WIth the pointed to trusts in this. way should
recreation-ground. Several memhers of always be those who3J.'e .carrying on their
the' Labour party in my constituency are public duties. I do not w.ant to say anyv·.ocy pleased with the outcome of the thing against officers who. have retired
a.nd still remain members of trusts. But
r..-egotiations.
Mr. LEMMON.-I hope it will not there are quite a number of them, and it
he inferred., from the lat,t.er portion of is not proper that this should be the case.
th.e honorabl,e member fm Alla;ndale.'s The a. ppointment should be made in such
speech, that he has the Opposition in the a way that when a public officer retires
batg-. We have, not heard that members his successor should be immediately apof our party are as pleased as the honor- pointed to any position he may hold in
able gentleman. suggests. "Vi,Te must take this way.
The me:n who have retired,
his words with "a grain of salt."
I and who retain these positions, are jl.LSt
notice, by the Bill, that it is pl'oposed to as oa pable as anybody else, but the prinrevoke a Crown grant reserve for a cer- ciple is wrong.
I think the posi tio.l1l
tain purpose.
Land is to be reserved could be amended without. much trouble,
permanently for public recreation pur- and we should provide that present-day
poses. It has been customary to make officers should always fill these positio.n.s
provision for the subsequeut management by virtue of the office they hold, and on
of such a reservation. There appears to retiring should resign from the trust.
be none in control. The trustees havt::
Sir Ar..ExANDER PEACOCK.-As soon as
been struck out. and the laud goes back
this
Act is passed the local people will be
to. the Crown. vVhat form of management is proposed ~
A.s· regaJ:ds the called together to elect their own trustee.
matter of the trustees, it is a. cumberMr. PRENDERGAST.-If an offioer
some proposition. I believe that a. form' of the Lands Department is elected to
of manag·ement t~at would. be sUlta?-le this Trust,. he should resign immediately
would be a Comnuttee appo.lllted .by the he retires from the Department. A lot or
G()verno~ in Council~ which could be .,re,- trusts .are. now controlled by the dead
mov.ed III a v~ry .8J.mple \~a.y. I hope hand of the pasi. As I have said, we
th;&t. ~e regulations wlrich WIll be. dra£.~ed need not .be dembtfnl of the position in
~ill Incorporate .the demo~r·at1cp.rm.. this case, but I sho-uld like to see some
mple that oper.ates In Y.arravllle. '. . amendment made ill the direction I have
Mr. PRENDERGAS~.-~ thlDk: It indicated.
.
ruay be presumed tha.t,. In VIew of the
nature of the . transfer., the .Govelmment
The motion was agreed to.
will act ·in its own interests- in -this· parThe Bill was. Fead a second tin,ml,. a.nd
t.icularmatter .. It is provided' .in pRJ:a- passed through its remaining sta~s.
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TARRANGINNIE LAND BILL.
The debate (adjourned from August
2) on the motion of Mr. Oman for the
second, reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-My desire is
to ha.ve any land that is to. be thrown
open for settlement thro,wn o.pen under
the ordinary conditions, and not sold. It
is provided in the Bill that a portion of
the land ma.y be re3erved for a public hall
and public recreation purpoees, and to that
I have no objection whatever, but the Bill
states that the remaining portion of the
land described in the first schedule may
be reserved from sale as a site for water
supply purpose,s. I do not take strong
exception to that. Is the land to be used
for water supply purposes ~
Mr. WETTENHALL.,-It is not required
for that purpose.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not willing to leave it to the Lands Department
to dispose of these land3 because- the object of that Department is to get revenue.
Mr. WETTENHALL~ - Throughout
the Mallee there are a number of reserves
-stock rout.es and other lands that were
reserved in the early days when the land
was given up to grazing. These reservations were made when large flocks of
sheep and hel'ds of cattle were driven
to market.
Along the stock rolites l
are considerable reserves for the purpose
of accommodating flocks and herds.' The
day when such were necessary has passed,
and at present these lands serve no useful purposel. They are, in fact, a brooding ground for rabbits and nQlXious
weeds.
When we were discussing the
Vermin and Noxious 'Veeds Bill I drew
attention to the deSirability of dealing
with these reserves.
1\1r. PRENDERGAsT.--\Vhy should the
land be reserved for water supply purposes ~
Mr. \VETTENHALI~.-I think that
is unnece,ssary. It would be much better
if these lands were made productive,
either under closer settlement conditions
0'1' in some other way, but 80 acres of
land would not be enough for any settler
in this countt:y, unless he could add to
it by the purchase of an adjoining block.
It would be u8e,less to oife,r such a small
area fQr settlement.
I think we can
trust to the Land's Department in this
matter.

Land Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We might as well
keep these lands as put them into the
hands of adjoining land-owne,rs.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I appreciate
the mQtive of the Leader of the Opposition. I would be opPQsed to any hQleand-corner business, or any prQposal to
give the land to an adjoining owner.
Nothing of that kind is cQntemplated. I
mn pleased to notice in the debates in this
House a genuine regard fQr an improvement of country conditions. ' That has
been expressed in connexion with bush
nursing and other matters. Honorable
member3 seem to be tumbling over one
another to do something for the country.
The provision of recreation reserves in
cQuntry centres is Qne of the most potent
factQrs in ke,eping the people on the land.
One object of the Bill is to provide recreation reserve,s. It is not fair to hold
up the project. I can give the Leader
of the Opposition the assurance that
nothing has been fixed up in this matte,r.
The Land Department will arrange' on
the best possible conditions for the land
to be given to a settler if it is any good
for that purpose:. I am pleased to tell
the House that I have been instrumental
in having three or four of these reserves
set aside for recreation purposes. I did
it befo.re I was in pUblic life with great
success. In my opinion, there are very
few things that aret going to have more
influence in keeping thel young pelOple on
the land than the provision of recreation
reserves. I hope the measure will not
be delayed, but will bel put through as
speedily as possib1e.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I accept the
statement of the honorable gent.leman
with respect to this matte,r. If the land
is to be throlwn open as unalienated
Crown land, it should not be handed over
to an adjacent 1and-owner, but should
be utilized for the purpose of settlement.
Mr. ALLAN (Ministett· of Lands).The re,aS-On why the land is to bel handed
back to the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission is o.OVIOUS. In this district some years agO! there was a difficulty
in getting water supply; in recent ye·ars,
however, the Commission have had big
storages there. The probability is that
the land may not be used for watersupply purposes again, but we want to
give the Commission the right to use it
as a. wate,r reserve in the near future, if
they so desire. After a. fe:w years, if
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they dOl no,t desire tOi hold it as a water Nurses Registration Bill unti~ it is finally
reserve, and make a sta.tement tOi tha,t disposed of and sent to another place.
effect tOi the J..Iands Department, natur- I prQPose to put that measure first on
ally we will take some steps to make the notice-paper. It will be' followed '1y
bett·er use, Qf the land. I can assure the the River ]\iurra,y vVaters Bill, the Game
Leader Q1f the Opposition that nothing Bill, and the MelbQlurne a.n~ MetroPQliwill be dDne in the way of giving the tan Tramways Bill.
la.nd tOi a large OIwner withOlut publicity
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - What IS the
being afiOirded SOl th~t all peDple who last-named Bill about 1
desire the land may have the same Q1ppOlr·
:Mr. LAWSON .-Honorable members
tunity of applying fDr it.
will receive their copies of that measure
Mr. FRosT.-The matter would come tQl-morrow mOirning. On Tuesday evenbefore a land Board.
ing we may take, the opportunity O'f ful.
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes. The following filling the promise WhICh the Minister d
letter from the ChaIrman of the State Publio Instruction gave the hQnorable
Rivers and y.,T ater Supply COimmission to membe,r for Port Melbourne in regard to
the Parliamentary Draftsman puts the the Fair Rents Bill. We may bring that
Oon Qn Tue,sday night. I propose to' ask
matter very plainly14th July, 1923.
honQrable members tOi take up t.he deDear Sirbate on the Budget on vVednesday.
Adverting to the inquiry of Mr. O'Dowd
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.·-The
Treasurer
with reference to the draft Bill to revoke the
permanent reservation of certain land in the said, "We will adjourn the deba.te on
parish of Tarranginnie, I desire to inform you the Budget fOir a we·ek, but will consider
that this Commission has already agreed to your representations for a longer adthe excision from the permanent water reserve
of a small portion which has no value as a jQurnment. "
Mr. LAWSON.-Through unfortunate
catchment area, but which is urgently required for recreation purposes.
circumstances, which were not conThe Commission concurs in the action of the trOllla,ble by the Government, the Budge't
Lands Department in taking the opportumty
to revoke the permanent reservation of the was delivered rather later than usual. I
whole area, with a view to converting the want to mee,t the Leade'r Q1f the Opposibalance into a temporary water supply re- tion in the way of giving him ample
serve, so that any other portion could be dealt o'pportunity to. cOllside·r it.
with by the Governor in Council on the re1\1r. PRENDERGAST.··-I want an adcommendation of the Commission and the
Lands Department without approaching Par- journment until Tuesday week.
liament a second time.
Mr. FRosT.-We were debating some
As I have told hooQlra.bl(» members, at o,f the items one Christmas Eve.
present there is nOi intentiOon of aliena,tMr. LA'VSON.-That is not a desiring the land. We shall wait until the able thing, and I want t.o prevent that.
Oommission are fully satisfied that they I suggest that the Leader of the Opposi.
dOl not require it. If we find that, they tion may be ready by ,Vednesday.
dOl not require it, and that t,he land ca.n
Mr.
PRENDERGAsT.-There is
:no
be put to, better use than IS nOlw prQl- 'chance at all of that. I ha,ve plenty of
posed, the matter will go. before a land other things tOi do.
Board and the publio will have the right
Mr. FROST.-·I wish to bring under
to apply for it. Whoever has the best the nOitice of the Minister of Lands a.
right to it will doubtless get it.
very important matter. At present., the
The motion was agreed tOi.
State is divided into five land disThe Bill was then read. a second timel, tricts, each of which has a surveyor atand afterwards passed through its re- t,ached to it.
All applications fQr land
maining stages.
have to be sent to those officers fQr classicatiOon and repQrt. Tha.t entails on the~
ADJOURNMENT.
an enormous amount of travelling, in adORDER OJ!' BUSINESS--nISTRICT LAND dition to which they have tD attend to a
SURVEYORS-JAPANESE RELIEF FUND:
large amount Q1f office work that. they
COLLECTIONS BY SCHOOL CHILDREN.
should .not have to do.
This leads to
1\1r. LAWSON (Premier).-I move- into1erable, delays in connexion with land
That the House do now adjourn.
settlement. It is no fault of the surI suggest tha,t on TUEsday honorable veyors, but is because, the districts are
It is ,ery often twelve
members should concentrate on the far too large.
Session 1923-[60]
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months before a district surveyor can report Oon certain applications fOor land in
his district, and after. he has classified
the land and re'ported, the trouble is nor..
oVea." by any me'ans.
The applicant is
then asked to pay survey fees, which he
generally dOle,s very promptly.
Then
ano,ther delay occurs which may last for
any time, up to' twelve months, so that jt
is ve,ry oiften a matter of two years, and
sometimes three years, be,fol'e a. man who
applies for a block of land is in a position to go on with the fencing.
l\fr. ALLAN .-Arel you referring to
Crown lands 1
Mr. FROST.~Yes. In my district
there are a large, numbc-Il" Q1f a.pplicatiOins
for 20-acre blocks. Many olf them aJ."e
from wo'rking men whO' are eanployed on
farms, and perhaps occasionally in the
town.
They ca.nnOit get sufficieillt permanent employment to. keep them going.
lVlany Oof the 20-a.cre blocks in my district
are very highly imprQlved.
Working
meill put in their spa.re time on the
blocks, and frOim wha.t they earn in that
way, in addition to the wages they earn,
they a,re able to' obtain a living.
If
steps are not taken to' fa.cilitate the, taking up Q1f 20-acre blocks, a, number' Oof
t.he men in my district
eventually
drift tOo the city. Somel of them halVe
t.hrOown up their applications in disgust
and dQine so'. The GQivernment is spending a large amount Qif mnney in bringing
settlers from overseas to ta.ke up land.
That at least is the intention, though
many of these brought here drift intO'
the city. The Government might very
well consider t.he que~t.ion Qif providing
more facilities fOor our o,wn people, especially in connexion with t,he t.aking up of
small blocks. The l\nni~ter in charge O'f
the Rouse is a large land-hQilder, and
may regard this as a triviaI matter.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am only a smaH landholder.
Mr. FROST.-vVha.t one man would
consider a small ho,lding, anQither might
regard as a large one. It all depends
npon the value of the land. However,
the GQlvernment is spending a large
amount, Qif money in bringing QlUt
settlers, and gre'ater facilities should be
given to our own people tOo take up land.
T shQiuld like to knQlw the opinion of the
Minister on this matter. I think the,ra
is room fo'r very great reform; in fact, it.
is Ooverdue.

will
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l\![r. WEBBER.-Last Thursday I
brQiught unde,r the nOotice of the Minister
of Public lnst.ruction a matter connected
with t.he Japanese Relief Fund.
I
pointed out that Q1ur school children were
engaged in collecting mouey to swell
that fund for the purpose of assisting the
J a.panese in their recent trOoubles arising
from the gre,at earthquake. I then stated
that the Japanese Government, according
to a report which had appeared in the
press, had refused assistance from its
neighbour, Russia,. On Friday last" the
day after I had made my statement in
this House, a cablegram was published
in the daily press tOo the effect that the
nations had rushed to the assistance of
Japan tOo such an e,xtent. that there are
more foodstuffs there now than the people
are in need Qif. A large amount Qif the
food is pe·rishing, and unperishable goods
have been stored away. Petrol and Oother
commodities that we,re sent tOo the de,vastated areas to help the peQiple there have
been sent tOo other districts where the
earthquake effects were not felt, because
Qif the abundance of them. If that is the
position, there is nD need to continue the
school coHections, and an ord~r should be
issued that the cQillections must stop.
Future collections by schoo,l children
should not be authorized except under
extraordinary circumstances. I will read
the cablegram to which I have referred,
as it appeared in the public press. It is
as foHows:A SURFEIT OF SUPPLIES.

Perishables Rotting; Other Goods Sold.
Osaka, 3rd October.
There has been a lavish distribution of relief
supplies in Tokio and Yokohama, but it was
impossible to absorb the vast quantities of
supplies, and much food is rotting or being
re-distributed. The less perishable goods are
being stored, and sheds are actually being
built to accommodate the surplus articles of
luxury, which are being sold to' commercial
guilds for re-sale ,a.t controlled prices.
The petrol supply now exceeds the need in
the stricken areas, which paradoxically have
become a source of supply for the districts
which were not damaged by the earthquake.

In these circumstances the collections
amongst schoOol children should be stOoPped,
because, apparently, Japan is no,t in need
of any further assistance.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I think the
money is aU in, but ~ will look into the
matter.
l\ir. PRENDERGAST. - Who authorizes
these collections ~
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, Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They seem to be
authorized on the slightest provocation.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Oh, nOo. It
is only in special cases like the war and
the Japanese disaster.
I am refusing
a.pplications every week.
lVir. WEBBER.-The statement.s contained in this paragraph may have been
the cause of the Japanese refusing assistance frOom Russia, though the cablegrams
gave a different reason. Regarding money
collected by school children for Red Cross
purposes, I should like to know if any Q1f
it is being used to supplement the
Japanese fund ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I know that
a lot of it is being used to help returned
soldiers who are out of work.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is all right.
The reason for making the collections in
aid of the Red Cross has disappeared, but
if the money is being used for allied purPO'ses no harm is b€ing done. I do object, however, to' money which was raised
for Re·d CrO'ss purposes, and for the assistance 00£ returned sO'ldie.rs and their
dependants, being used for any other purpose. We knO'w that from t.ime to time
collectiO'ns are made fO'r all sO'rts of things
both inside and outside olf Aust.ralia, and
a suggestion is always made that the
money to the credit of t.he Red Cross
Fund should be used in assisting these
other funds. If any money is so used it
is a betrayal of the trust. It should be
held sacredly for t.he trust., or used only
for some allied purpose. If people want
to contribute to these other funds let them
do so, but mO'ney which was raised for
Red CrO'ss purposes should nOit be distributed in that way.
Mr. HUGHES.-I rise to support the
honO'rable member fQlr l\1aryborough in
his complaint regarding the delay in the
surveying of small blocks of Crown land.
In my electorate there are many people
who have taken up selections, and have
paid the survey fees, but owing to the
lack of surveyO'rs they have had to wait
from periods of from t.welve mO'nths to
two years fo·r the survey to t.ake place.
The trouble is the shortage. Q1f surveyors.
I made inquiries frOom the SurveyorGeneral as to the number of surveyors in
my dist.rict, and he told me that all the
surveyors there were very busily engaged,
and that he had nOit a sufficient number to
cope with the work. I believe that if
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the :Minister will see that mOore surveyors
are engaged he will get over this difficulty,
and people who might fcell disposed to
fOorfeit their survey fees aHe'r waiting i;()
long will not then a bandon their selections. In the past, I have had many cases
of this kind. I ask the sympathy of the
:NIinister in this matter. 1. feel sure that
if he will enlarge the survey staff the
difficulty will be overcome.
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).- I
was not aware that there was any particular delay in the honorable members'
districts, but certainly there should not
be a delay of twelve months in giving
block holders 20 acres. It must be borne
in mind that there is not a great deal of
Crown Lands available in the State, and
that being so, the Lands Department is
naturally somewhat reluctant to increase
the staff. There is certainly an amount
of surveying going on in connexion with
estates which have been purchased by the
Crown, and which have to be cut up, but
I do not know of any reason why the fees
should have to be paid twelve months before a block is granted. I have taken a
note of what has been stated, and I will
look into the matter, and see if we ean
avoid delays of that kind in future.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-two
minutes past four o'clock until Tuesday,
October 16.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, October 16, 1923.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at nine
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIMI~.
The following Bills were received from
the Legislative Assembly, and read a first
time:Smeaton Showyards Land Bill (the
Hon. G: L. Goudie
Tarranginnie Land Bill '(the Hon. G.
L. Goudie).
l) .
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MIGRANTS BY THE STEA:MER
ORllfUZ.

'The Hon. W. J. BECKETT asked
..Attorney-General-

th<~

(a) Wlha,t ,are the names of the 104 immigrants who arrived in M-elbourlle eaJ Orm'!lz a.t
the end of September last?
(b) Wihere are they now employed '(
(0) What are tlhe names of the '~mployers
and the conditions of employment, sueh as
wages, &e.?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answers are(a) The names of the immigrants referred
to, who rea0hed Victoria peJl' R.M.S. 01"'Yr,uz,
are shown in Hst a..ttached. They included 101
men .and lads for farm work, and three tradesmen.
(b) Of the f,arm workers, ninety-four were
cngagedthrough .the Immigration Bureau for
fwrming work, and five are under-stooll t.o have
obtained employment ,through friends, particulars of which 'alre not yet availal}lp.
The
remaining .t\\ro have not been in touch with the
Bureau s,ince disenlbarkation.
ThE' three
artisans have obtained employment a.t their
trades.
(0) As a rule, wages in farming employment
are, for those without experience, lacLs 15s'. to
20s. pCII' wpek and keep; mell, 20s. to 25s. per
week and keep.
vVilH'rc they have ,some expc-dence, but not in Australian methods, 25s.
to 308. per week and keep to commence.
To
give details of the name's of employers, &c.,
would be to disclose the private affairs of the
parties con~erned, and this is ilOt advisable.
Na.me and Age.
Armstrong, Charles E., 22; Baker, David,
'26; Barber, George R., 1.9; Barnes, Frank,
25; Bateson, Alfred, 21; Bea:ley, Herbert G.
C., 21; Bellingham, Samuel, 19; Bentley,
James, 25; Best, George R., 20; Biggs, James
K., 19; Bishop, Job, 22; Brown, Francis 0.,
- j Brown, Robert, 20; Carpenter, Horace F.,
24; Chambers, Percy J., 23; Chapman, Redvel'S G., 22; Colman, Alexander, 23; Daniels,
William E., 21; Doran, James J., 20; Edgar,
Arthur W., 19; Farr, James G., 21; Edwards,
Edward R., 21; Ferns, George, 29; French,
John W., 19; Gallagher, John R, 20; Goode,
John S., 30; Graham, Leslie, 22; Guest, Howard
L., 20; Haines, Sidney H., 22, Hebcien, William,
22; Heighway, George A., 1.8; Hempstalk,
Thomas W. L., 19; Hollier, Ed,Yard G., 19;
Howells, William '1'., 19; Hulme, John W.,
22; J ohn8, John (wife and child to follow),
27; Knox, Thomrus 'lv., 23; Lawrence, Harold
L., 19; Lawson, Robert S., 20; Loftus, Patrick,
29; McDonald, Frederick G. L., 25; McGuire,
Wilfred J., 20; Mackay, Colin H., 21; Marks,
Clifford, H. K, 19; MiHs, Lawrence '1'., 24;
Minshall, Alfred, 19; Murfitt, William R., 20;
Paine, Roy, 23; Parker, Frank J., 21; Paterson, David, 21; Pearce, Joseph, 21; Peter,
James, 20; Phillips, Arthur F., 19; Rhodes,
Frank, 23; Rhodes, Joel C., 26; Savage,
Edward M., 21; Seath, James A., 25; Simpson,
Kenneth, 19'; Small, Joseph P., 19; Smith,
Reginald H. G., 20; Smith, Robert, 25; Som-
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merville, Andrew C., 22; Spring, Reginald,
24; Sweet, WIlliam, 24; Talbot, Fred, 22; Tapley, Benjamin R., 2~; Terry, Robert C., 23;
Thomas, Owen G., 22; Thorne, Frank, 22;
Titler, James A,., 21; Trinder, Albert E., 19;
Upton, Samuel C., 25; Wakeman, Albert, 22;
Wells, Walter H., 33; Williams, Matthew, 21;
Wintle, John E., 24; Wooldridge, Leonard, 19;
Wright, Albert E., 26; Wright, Frederick W.,
23; Young, Maurice, 24; Alderton, Richard F.,
1.8; Ball, Benjamin J., 18; Banks, Thomas H.,
18; Barry, Reginald W., 18; Beaumont, John,
1.7; Bell, Thomas R., 18; Christie, John C.,
18; Clay, ~-'rank H., 18; Dawson, Andrew, 18;
Dobner, G., 18; Douthwaite, George H., 16;
Eames, James B., 18; Hill, Raymond H., 18;
Monk, Ernest W., 16; Mott, William J., 18;
Parslow, Harry W., 19; Powell, John C., 18;
Saxby, Bertram, 1.8; Smith, Charles W., 18;
Sparrow, Charles G., 18; Taylor, Edward R.
G., Ii; Taylor, Harry G., 1.8; Thomas, William, 17; Thompson, William, 17; Titler,
Stanley G., IS; Watel'ton, David W., 16; Watson, George F. L., 19; Weleh, Eric J., 19;
Wells, John W. C., 17; Macbeth, Gilbert, 29;
Macbeth, Elsie, 26; Miller, Charles, - ; Woof,
Percy Rowland, 22; Hanson, Walter, 31; Hanson, Martha Ellen, 31; Hanson, Ada Marjorie,
6; Jones, Oscar John (wife and child to follow), 28; Wtalker, Ritchie, 34.

UNIVERSITY BILL.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
:Minister) moved the second reading of
this Bill.
He said-I am sure, as was
the case in another place, this Bill will
commend itself to' all parties in this House.
It is a Bill which is long overdue. As
a matter of fact., most, o,f the alterations in the e,xisting law which
are prolposed by this Bill were suggested as far back as 1902 by a Royal
Com;mission which sat in this State to'
deal with the question of education. A
Committee of Inquiry which sat in 1913
made similar recommendations. Broadly
speaking, the. Bill deals with three important aspects of University education.
The first radical alteration is in the
method of governing the University. The
second contemplates making financial provision for the carrying on of the work,
and the third deals. with the future development of the University. It may be
honorable members to know
useful
precisely what is the form of government
No doubt many
which obtains to-day.
are familiar with it, but those who are
will pardon me if I explain the position
in order to make perfectly clear what is
the nature of the amendments which are
suggested by this Bill.
Under the University Act 1915, which practically

to
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maint.ains the form of constitution provided in the beginning of the University,
the government is by a council and a
senate.
The council consists of twentythree members, and for some years past
three of those members have been
appointees of the Government-two have
been selected from the Legislative Assembly and one from the Legislative Council.
rfhe other twenty are, or have been, elected
by the senate. The tenure of office of
the elected members of the council
is five years.
Elections take place
from
time to time as vacancit'3s
occur in the respective positions in
the council.
The senate
is composed of graduates of the University who
are either masters or doctors.
Those
graduates who have merely passed the
degree of bachelor are excluded from
heing members of the senate. The senate
meets from time to time for the transaction of business.
The method of legis··
lation up t.o the present has been that
in most cases the particular faculty
interest.ed or the Professorial Bo.ard has
suggested amendments in the course of
The council
a degree, for example.
has then considered the matter, has come
to a conclusion in regard thereto, and has
then sent it on to the senate.
The
senate" in turn, has then dealt with the
ma,tter, with power to amend the proposed legislation. It has then sent it.
back to the council, with or without
amendments, and frequently when the
council and the senate were in disagreement the legislation has been blocked.
I mention that fact because proVISIOn
is made in
the
Bill
t·o
meet any such contingency. It is now
proposed that the control of the
University shall be carried on by a
council constituted 'on largely different
lines from the present council. It is proposed to retain the appointment by the
Government of two members of the Legislative. Assembly and one member 'of the
J. .ogislative Council. When this matter
was hefore another place an amendment
was introduced wherebv the appointment
(Jf the members of the Legislative Assemhly was toO be made by the Governor in
COouncil after recommendation by members of that body, and it will rest with
members of this House to determine
"vhether they win adopt that system, 'Or
permit the appointment to be made by
the Government of the day without any

Bill.
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recommendation from the Chamber.
\Vithin the last fe,w months the Government has appointe.d as the present repre..sentative of this Chamber the Leader of
the Labour party, Mr. JOines, and I
think that the a.ppointment is Q1ne which
has met with the approval of honorable members au both sides of the
Chamber. In addition, under the Bill,
the Gove,rnment will have the appointment of one membe'r as representing
manufact.uring and commercial interests,
oue as representing agricultural interest.s,
and t,wo as representing industrial interests, while one is to be elected by
the councils of the technical schools.
One of the represOlIltatives OIf agricultural interests is the Chairman of th,:,
COouncil of Agricultural Educa,tion (who,
by the way, happens toO be the hono.rable member fOir Benalla, 1\1:'r. J. J.
Carlisle), who is appointed by the Bill an
ex officio member of the University council, so that the agricultural interests are
adequately represent.ed thereon.
Tn
addition to these appointed persons, the
Director of Education and the Pre:sident of the Professorial Board are also
made ex officio members of t.he cDuncil,
and honorable members can see that there
are exceHent reasons why each Q1f them
should be appointed. In addition, ten
members are elected by conV'ocation.
Perhaps it is necessary to explain that
convocation consists of all graduates of
the University. They do nOot necessarily
meet fOol' the purpose of an election, but
they have the right to elect" and dn
elect, not only members of the council,
but also the members of what is known
as the Standing Committele of ConvocatiOon which is constituted by the Warden
of Convocation and not less than fort.y
other membe,rs. These ten members of
the council are to be appointed by the
gre.a.t bOody of students who have gone
through the University, and whose number is estimated to be in the vicinity d
2,500.
lVlany of those who have
obtained their degrees a,re scattered jn
various parts Oof the Commonwe,alth and
elsewhere, but a large number are in
Victoria.
PrOovisid.n is mac\e for
voting by post, and in connexion
with the voting gene,ra.lly it may
be explained that pro,vision has been
made in the Bill for the voting to
be conducted under the system of proP'ortjonal representation, preferential voting,
or any other system which the oouncil
l
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may declare as suitab1e in the circumstances. The opportunity will, therefore,
be provided of trying some 'of these partIcular schemes which have often been
advocated by honorable members opposite
and of which they are so enamoured. An
opportunity will be given in this instance
to certain members of the University
who have invent.ed vOiting systems o,f trying them, so toO speaJr, Q1n " the dQlg." In
addition toO the ten membe,rs so elected,
who, are not to include members of the
teaching staff or certain other officers of
the University, prQlvision is made fOir the
electiOin of membe,rs to represent the
te-aching element of the University.
Three members are to be elected by the
professors, who at present. are nineteen
in number. They are, therefore, t.o
have in addition toO the chairman
of the Professorial Board, who each year
becomes an ex officio member of the
council, three members elected by themselves. In addition, the lecturers have a
rIght to elect one of their body as a member of the council.
It will be seen,
therefore, that the teaching side of the
University is represented by no, less than
five of their own number. In fact, they
may be represented by more than that,
because it soo happens that one of the
appointees of the Legislative Assembly is
Mr. Spe~ker (Sir John Mackey), who is
a lecturer at the University.
Their
present representation on the council consists of two prOofessOors and
two lecturers, namely, Professor Allen
and Professor Skeats and Sir James
Barrett and Sir John Mackey. The next
provision is for the election by the undergraduates 'of two members, with the
limitation that they shall not include any
member of the teaching staff or any
person under the age of twenty-one years.
Originally the Bill provided for one
representative, but, in consequence of an
amendment made in another place, there
will naw be two. These twenty-seven
members, having been elected, are permitted to co-o'pt with other members,
two of whom must be the heads of
affiliat.ed colleges, which are set out in the
definition on page 2, and which at fresent
consist of Trinity, Ormond, Queen s, and
}~ ewman Oalleges, which are more or less
d~mominational.
The provision which is
made is for two of the he.ads of such
colleges to. be members of the council.
A further provision is t.hat rotat.ion shaH
be followed in such co-option, so that no
H on. H. I. Cohen.
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one Oof the colleges shall get undue
length of representatiOon. That matter is
dealt with in paragraph (ii) of clause 8.
In paragraph (h) of clause 7 further
provision is made fQir the co-option of
t.WQi other membe'rs,. V ocy Ooft.en after
an election it may be found that some
particular interest is not represented~
and that amongst the twenty-seven
members no person skilled in accountancy', fOor instance, is a membe,r, and it..
may be thought advisable to have such
a persan; if so, he could be co.-opted.
On the Qit.he,r hand, a gentleman of
the eminence of Mr. Justice Cussen-who
is at present, and has been' for many
years, a member of the council-may not
care to submit himself fo'r election, in
which case this provision could be
put into oparat,ion.
I merely ment.ion
that as a hypothetical case; I do not,
knolw whet.her he WQiuld Q1r would nOot
submit himseIf fo'r election. If he would
nOot, this method of co-optian would make
his membership of the cauncil possible.
It has been suggested that the number or
members, namely, thirty-one, shoulq. be.
increased, but this phase was very fully
debat.ed in an Oother place.
It is
surprising how all parties seemed to
be in agreement in the endeavour
toO do the best for the education of the
community.
Naturally, there was some
difference of Oopinion, and there had to be
a littll( give-and-take: but eventually,
after a debate which was very creditable
to members in another place, these numbe,rs
were accepted, and I trust that, unless
there are particularly strong reasons, no
amendment in the direction of increasing
the number will be accepted. As honora'ble members are aware, an amending
University Bill was long overdue. An
attempt was made in 1919, and again in
1920, to place an Act on the statutebook:, .but, owing to the rush of work at
the time, that could not be done. W&
now have the 'opportunity Oof doing some~
thing to place the University Oon a Froper
basis, and I trust honorable members will
be prepared to accept the Bill which has
been submitted, and after some compro'mise, has be'en passed in anOot.her place.
T am sure representatives of all partie~
are prepared tOo do t.heir best to solve
what is indeed a difficult problem. Hon.
Oorable members should, as fa,r as possible,
give the measure a fair trial, and if, after
experience, it is found to he defective~
amendments can be made.
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The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-If representation were required ill another direction, has provision been made for it 1
The Hon. H. I. GOHEN.-Provision
has been made whereby members of the
standing committee are aivided into
,groups or classes, so that they may repre·
sent varying interests with which the
University is concerned. There will be
more or less proportional representation
011 this committee of the medical, science,
agriculture l law, engineering, veterinary
science, and other schools Oor faculties in
the University. The council has to
determine precisely what classes of
,graduates are to be represented on this
committee, and the task has been de·legated to the council rather than to convocation itself, because the council is a
pe-rfectly independent body, and should,
therefore, be allowed to determine the.
dasse·s' Oof graduates and the numbe.r
Qif mQ,mbers to be elected as representing each class Oor grOoup of classes.
But inasmuch as' each group will be proportionately represented on that standing committee, honorable members may
be sure that the interests in the University of each grQiup will be looked after.
Of course, it is to be remembered that,
the ten members of the council are
elected by convocation, and not by the
standing committee.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-Are the present council satisfied with the Bill as it
stands now 1
The HOon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 under·sta.nd that when the Bill was introduced
in the Lower House it was after a lo(!)g
series of discussiOons in which all the interested parties took part, and, I think
tha t the Bill, as it then stood, rep~e
'Sented the combined wisdom of all the
parties interested in it.
It has been
amended to a certain extent, and I
understand that the U niversit.y council
would be quite sa,tisfied if either the
number 'of members elected by COonvocation or the number of co-opted members
were increased by twOo.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-How many
members are there on the existing council ~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The existing
council consists of twenty-three members,
three O'f whom are nominat.ed from the
t.wo Houses Oof Legislature, and twenty of
whom' are elected by the senate. The
Hill proovides fO'r an enlarged body. The
council will consist· of thirty-one members
in all, but as the Bill now stands, the
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body which takes the place of thE' senate
will have the election O'f only ten members
orf the twenty-seven members of the COUllcil who are to be members by appOoint...
ment, by virtue of their Ooffices, o.r by
electiQin by convocation, and those twenty'seven members will ha.ve the COo-option
of four Q1ther members.
Perhaps I am
wrQlng in. saying that the council desire
that the ten members should be increased
to twelve members. I underst.and that
they did think that at Q1ne stage, but now,
as the question has been asked, I think
it is only proper to say that their dissat.isfa.ction is limited to the one question
as to whether there should be six or four
cD-opted memhe-rs, Dr, to be mOore precise,
four cO-Q1pted members under paragraph
(It) Df clauf>e 7.
The Ron. D. L. McNAll'IARA.-Parliament is the body that shQluld finally
determine all these things.
The Han. 1·1. 1. COHE·N .-That is what
I feel a.bOiut it myself. In this matter.
of course, I am nOot e,xpressing my individual Oopinion, but" having read the debate in the lower HDuse, I do say that
the present clause represents a comprQlmise bet,ween all part~es, and prOovides, I
think, for a very satisfactOory wOorking
bo-dy which ought at least to be given a
trial. If, hereafter, it be found in any
degree to be not wQlrking sweetly, then
representations can be made to the Legislature, and I am quite satisfied from thl;}
desire of hDnorable members of all parties
t.D assist the University at the present.
juncture, that any re,asonable request
that the Unive,rsity authorities ma.y hereafter make, will be readily acceded to by
the Legisla.ture. That is really the most
important and the most debatable part Q1f
the Bill) and if it commends itself to' honorable members, I do nOot anticipate that
we shall have a very long deba.te on the
measure. I do not propose to go through
the clauses seria.t.im.
I do not think I
WDuld be able to place the me·asure to
advant.age before honQlrable members if
I were to do that. It is necessary to take
a piece frOom here and a piece from there
in order to present the whQlle picture properly to the Rouse. Take, fQlr instance,
the quest.iDn of the Professo,ricLl Board
which is mentioned in clause 7. There
is at present a Professorial Boa.rd constituted, as one would naturally expect..
of the nineteen professQlrs who hold various professoria.l positions in the Universit,y. This Bill proposes. that tha.t Board
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should continue, and should have parti·
cular functiQlns.
The measure makes the
Chancellor and the Vice-ChancellQlr,. by
virtue Q1f their Qffices, members of that
Board. It gives the Boa.rd statutory recognition, and ce.rtain functions to perfQlrm. One of the most impQlrtant provisions is that in respect toO any legislation
which has regard to the a.lt·eration of the.
regulations with reg a·r d to degrees,
diplomas, certificates., Oil' licences, Q1r any
course 0'£ study, the PrQifessorial BQard
shall be cO'nsulted, so that in cQinnexiQn
with those matters which constitute perha.ps the largest proportiQin Qif the legislation which will come up fool' consideratiQin, the PrQifessQirial Board, and indeed,
also the particular faculty which is
interested, will have to be cO'nsulted.
Then the matter will go to the council,
and, having been dealt with by them,
will be sent down to the standing committee of convocation.
The latter
has power to sugge'st amendments,
and a provision is made whereby if
the council are not prepared to accept
those amendments they may, as is done
in cQnnexion with Qither legislative bQdies
with which we are familiar, send theJTI
back to the standing committee. After
a cert,ain time..-three months at the Qut.
side-if the amendments of the standing
committee are not accepted by the council, then the will of the council prevails,
and the part.icular. statute becomes law.
That provision, to provide fOil' a deadlock, was int.roduced into the measure in
another
place,
and
the
Qbjecti(',lA.
which some perspns held to the hicameral system has been overCOllle
in this particular manne.r.
Their
suggestions have been adopted, and a
wOlrking method has been found to get
over ditIicult.ies Qf that kind. In cases of
difference of opinion council will prevail in the fmd, alt.hough in most cases,
no dou bt., t.hey will get considerabla
assistance from, the standing committee
of convocation. No doubt honorable
membe,rs have a general idea of what a
faculty consists of. Like the Professorial
Board, the faculties are given statutOiry
recognition. There are nine of such faculties at present in the University. 1'aking
them in a.lphabetical order, they are
Agriculture, Arts, Dentistry, Engineering, EducatiO'n, Law, Medicine, Scienc~,
and Veterinary Science. I may remark,
in passing, tha.t in cOinnexion with the.
dentistry faculty the·re is at present no
Hon. H. I. Cohen.

prQfessor, but with the mo·re satisfact.ory
fina.ncial arrangements which are made ill
this Bill no doubt there will 1?e a professQr
appointed, and that prQlfession will, as a,
consequence, receive a great impetus.
A
faculty consists of the Dean of the faculty
(who is usually the professor 0.1' head of
the school, and is elected by the faculty),
the chief teachers, re:present,atives Qif the
council-for example, taking the law
school, Judges, while membe·rs Qif thCt
council would be made members of the
faculty-and representatives of the profession concerned. That is to say, there
would be appO'inted men who have become
eminent in their profession, and who arc
not members Qif the councilor in any
way connecied with the University. They
would be apPQiinted as members Qif the
faculty in order to Qibtain the bene,fit of
their advice in relation to any matte.r
affecting the particular prQifession. Wha.t·
would Qrdinarily happen in regard to
legisla.tion would be this: It would first
be dealt with by the faculty, and the
Professorial Board; secondly, it would be
dealt with by the cQiuncil; and thirdly, it,
would be dealt with by the standing
committee of convocation. If there were
no difference of opiniQin between the two
legislative bodies the proposed legislation
would pass as of course, but if there
should be a deadlock, as I have already
stated, the council would prevail. I have
already explained sufficient1y, I think,
what it is proposed to do in order to
alter the constitution Qf the University.
There are a number of clauses which deal
with the matter, but they a.re mo·stly
machinery provisions.
Perhaps there is
Qne thing I O'ught, tOi explain. Provision
is made whereby each of the, members of
the council shall occupy his position for a
period O'f four years. Of the first persons
elected it is to be determined by IOli;
which o,f them shall retire a.t the end of
two years, so that there will be elections
at the end of every tWQi years for vacancies
bo fill half the full number of elective
positions. Of the ten persons who are
to be elected by convocation, for example, five will retire each two years,
and, necessarily, electione will have to
be held every two years. It is provided, also, that half of the members of
the standing committee of convocation
shall retire at the end of each two years,
a.nd so there will be simultaneous elections for the council and for the standing
committee of convocation. It will bo
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open to any gentleman, who so desires, to
st.and for electiOon to either the co.uncil O'r
the standing committee of convocation
or t.o both. In the event of a candidate
being elected to the council he canno.t, of
course, have his seat on the standing
committee of convocation. He will retain
his seat on the council, and forgo his seat
on the standing committee of convocation. I think that is all I need say at
present about that particular phase of the
matter. I will pass on now to the very
importa.nt question of the financial pro.visions, which commence at clause 26.
The only permanent endowment which the
University now has is that provided by
section 23 of the University Act 1915.
That section provides fOor an annual endOowment of £9,000 for gene,ra.! purpQses.
That was long ago recognised as being
quite insufficient.
To give honorable
mem bers sOome idea o.f t.he growth of the
University, I may mentiOon tha.t in 1901
there were 502 students; in 1904, 64()
students; and in 1921, 2,654 student.s.
During t,be current year the,re a,re 2,333
st.udents.
Honorable members may fOol'
the moment wonder why it is that the
numbers hav(' decreased since 1921, but
when they remember that a large numbe·r
of men, whose coarses were delayed in the
starting, were away at the war, and that,
ot.her men broke into the,ir courses in
order to do their duty to their country,
they will re,alize the reason why there has
a,pparently been a fall in the number of
students. I think it is safe to say tha.t the
present figures will be maintained, ani
will increase as the years go on.
It is obvious with that increase in the
, numbers, and as the students are not to
be called upon to pay for the whole of
their tuition, that £9,000 w,Quld be quite
inadequate. Oonsequently in 1904, ·when
the number of students was 646, provision was made for an increase to
£20,000 per annum for ten years.
Since 1914 the University has received its endowment by the more
or less precarious method of providing for its wants on the Estimates
each year. The amount received for
general purposes during the past year was
£25,500. It is proposed to go further, and
to provide annually the sum of £45,000.
Parliament-I will not say the Goverllment--has been exceedingly generous in
recent years, not that the University received more than it required. Those who
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are familiar with that institution will
know that the buildings were old, inadequate, and ill-equipped in may respects.
vV e have at the U ni versi ty' a Ii brary COllsisting Oof 45,000 vo.lumes, fQr 2,33:3
students, while in Sydney they have a
library containing 120,000 volumes,
though they have only about 25 pelr cent
mOore students.
It has been said that
the University is the SOoul Qf the community, and that the library is the so.ul
of the University.
Owing to la.ck of
funds it has been impossible for our
University to obtain a better library.
It has now, through the assistance given
by Parliament, obtained better buildings.
.A. suru of between £190,000 and £200,000
has been expended on necessary works in
order to prOovide better accommOodation for
~he students. It is almost the necessary
compiemen1 that that should be followed
by an increase in the annual endowme.nt.
The professors, lecturers, and demonstrators ha.ve been o.verwo.rked, and their
salaries ha.ve not incre,ased comme,I1.~urately with the value of t,heir work. AIthQugh the cost of living has gone up
enormously, the salaries of these gentlemen
remain almost as they we,re twenty years
ago. One of the reasons for providing
the inercased annual grant .of £46,000 is
to put the U niyersity on a proper basis,
to give t.he professors, lecturers, and demonstrators better salaries, to provide a
necessary increase in staff, and to remo.ve.
various existing ano.malies.
We have
lost a number of our be,st men, because·
we have nQt been able to pay them adequate salaries.
l\len receiving the co.mparatively miserable pit,t,ance o·f £400
or £500 have been tempted away to o.th(>Jr
universit,ies to reoeive as much as £1,100.
SOome of Qur professors and lecturers ha va
remained here partly Qut of loyalty- tOo
the University.
Those honorable memhers who have re'ad the pamphlet
issued by the Graduates' Association
will have seen that salaries are now
being paid to eminent men III the
University that arc a disgrace to the
University.
These are blots Oon its administration. The sum of £45,000 was
arrived at after consultation with all the
parties co.ncerned. It. is nOot, suggested that.
it is eiit·her Oover-libe,ral Dr mean, but that
it is a fair attempt to arrive at a reasonable sum to be paid, so that the universit.v
may be able to carry 011 its functions with
credit to itself and to the community. It
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is surprising, in spite of the limitations of
illcome during recent years, what a high
position our University holds amongst the
universities of the world. It has turned
out men in the professions who can hold
i;heir own with the products of any oth~r
university in the Empire or elsewhere.
Having arranged to increase the endowment the Government requires. something
in return, and honorable members will
find the various obligations that are
imposed on the University set out in
clause 27. In the first place provision has
heen made for the teaching of science us
applied to household management. Those
·who take an interest in our primary and
secondary education know that provision
Las been made for the teaching of houseWe 110'N
hold science in the schools.
provide fnr the teaching of the teachers.
The University is toO a,ct in conjunction with the Education Department so as to bring about complete
co-ordinatinn.
The University has also
to provide aJi intensive course of study.
In America it is no uncommon thing for
~,OOO farmers to congregate at a university during the vacation in order t.o take
courses of study appertaining to their calling. That is the type of thing provided
for in paragraph (b) of the clause.
Science moves very rapidly, and eyen
teachers can be out of touch with its ])1'0gre;;~. Opportunities will be afforded to
teaehers to go through short courses, f;0
that their knowledge may be brought
up to date.
Paragraph (c') provides for the admission to cert,ain
courses of certificat€d teachers in the
Education Department.
That is no,t
a new feature, for at present a certain
number are admitted. This sub-clause
provides for a larger number, but there
caIln ot l)e more than fifteen each year,
or more than sixty altogethel·.
.It
will be possible for as many as sixty of
these persons to be rece,i ving atone time
free education at the University.
In
addition to that, students in training '3.t.
the Te,achers' College of the Education
Depa.rtment will be admitted to any
course for any diploma or degree on payment olf one-half of the fees payable by
students for such course.
In pa,ragraph (e) provision is made for perso'ns
in the employ ()f the Government
to be admitted to full courses for
degrees, diplomas or licences without
payment .of fees. It may be that there is.
Hon. H. I. Cohen.
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an officer in the Public Works Departfor instance, who shows promise as
an engineering student, and who the Govermnent consider should have the full
course of training as an engineer. He
would be nominated by the Government
for this free course. Provision is made
for not more than five of these students in
each year. The various courses last from
four to six years, and there may be from
twenty' to twenty-five of such students
at the University a,t one t,ime.
The
next paragraph, that is paragra,ph (I),
is the most. important of all. It provides
fifty free places admitting to full courses
for degrees a,nd diplomas.
Under this
sub-clause, any numbelr from 200 t.o
250 students may be undergoing a
free course a,t the University at one
time. In anothelr place a provision was
added to the effect that the Minister
may on such telrms and conditious as
he thinks fit provide maintenance grants
not exceeding £50 per annum to any
persons who hold a place under this pl'Ovision. These students have to pass an·
entrance examination, and will be nomina.ted each year by the Minister.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-A very wise
provision.
The Hon. 1-1. I. COHEN.-It is a wise
prOVISIOn. These free places, and the
other courses I have referred to, are additional too the existing scholarships.
The Ron. T. H. PAYNE.-Is there not
also a loan fund?
The HOll. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes, and
th8t is to help persons W1IO could not possihly enter the University without assistancf.'. Summing up clause 27, I may 8a~r
that the teachers are to have sixty free
places. The Government employees are
to have not more than five per annum,
and the number may amount to from
twenty to twenty-five at a given time.
The~l there are to be free places that may
amount to anything from 200 to 250 at
a given time. There are the senior
scholarships, that may amount to from
160 to 200 at a given time. There are the
senior technical school scholarships, that
may amount to from sixteen to twenty at
a given time. There are the nominated
scholarships for agriculture, mining, and
veterinary science, that ma.y amount to
from eighty to 100 at a given time.
There are also the scholarships in connexion with the University High
.~en1;,
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School, which amount to from eight to
ten at a given time; and there are
six 'Var Bursaries.
Therefore, there
may' be from 550 to 670 students a.t
any time obtaining free education at the
University; that is about one in
every four of the whole of
the
students. I think honorable members will
regard that as very satisfactory.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-They aU
.have to attend the Unive'rsity. It cannot, be dOlne by correspondence.
The HOll. iI. 1. COHEN.-ProlvisioiIl
is made fnr tuition by correspondencel, as
will be shown la,ter on. In addition to'
that, the clause makes a verry satisfa,cto(fY
provision in this regard: that the practical work which may be done in Go,vernment Departments sha.ll be recognised by
the University. The,re may be an employee of the Railway De:pa.rtment who
is passing his examina,t,ion, and a.t the
same time. he is getting quite sufficient
practical experience on the railways.
Ordinarily an engineering student, in
addition to! his technical knowledge" has
to ha,ve a yea,r a,t least of (' practice: in
the fiead," as it is called. Provision is
made in the sub-clause wherE-·by practical
work in. anyone of thel Government Departments may be taken in lieu of that
pract.icaJ expe,rienoel. Then those honorable members who are interested in country students will observe a, provision
which has been added, to thao effect that
where pra,cticable examina,tions shall be
held in the country centres. Recognition
has been made alsO' of ceiftain apprO'ved
courses of study in the agricultural
college, the workingmen's colleges, and
technical schools.
.
The HO'n. J. STERNBERG.-Does that
apply to the cO'untry 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes, it.
applies throughout the country. . Now,
having dealt with the grant for. general
purposes, I come, to the grant fO'r specific
purposes. Three specific purposes are
enumerated in clause 28.
There is a
grant in respect of degrees or diplomas,
or both, in commerce. As far back as
1902 a recommendation was made by the
Royal Commi.ssion which then sat, to the,
effect se·t out in this particular clause.
In pooint of fact, endowments to that
purpose ha.ve, up too a ce(ftain point, been
re,ceivea frorm the Chamber of Commerce
and from the Commercial Tra.vellers'
Association.
This is no ne,w principle.
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Already three Australian universities
recognise the value of a school of conimeroe:, a.nd have ma,de provision in that
respect.
Sydney has a professor of
economics, and he deals with this subject. The sort of subjects t.ha,t vlould be
dealt with-I do not intend this list to· be
exhaustiv~cormprise
accountancy, statistics, public institutions, functions of
govenlment and constitutio'l.a.l history.
A very wide and comple{-t; course O'f
study can be found in a, school .of this
nature, and I am sure it will enure for
t.he benefit of the whO'le community. It
is an attempt a,fter many years to link
up the Univelfsity with thel ol'dina,ry life
of the community, and I am sure it will
receive the commendation of honorahle,
members. P a,ragra,ph (b) of su b-clause
.(1) of the same clause delals with a ve,ry
important matter. It provid~ fO'r teaching. and conducting research in sciel!lce
within the University.
This is not a,
new phase e,f University life.
Prior to'
the war, a grant of £2,000 was rna,del for
this purpose.
But during the war, Oill
account of a large nurn be'r of students
going abroad, the grant was no't, taken
adva.ntage O'f and was droPI)ed.
It is
now proposed to' revi vel it. One of the
reasons why it dropped into, disuse w~.
tha,t the University was full in every
respect.
The class-rooms were so full,
and the time, of the professors was so
fully occupied, that reeearch had to gO'
by the board. If wei are to get the best
advantage out of the Unive,rsity, we
must provide facilities, nO't only for the
students, but also fO'r the prO'fessors, to
engage in resea,rch work. If the 'professors' time is SO' t,aken up that they
have no opportunity tOo engage in
research in their particular subjects,
the University must go' back.
In
the past it has been necessary for professors and lecturers to lecture to relays
of students.
The opportunity is now
presented, and we hope, t.hat Parlia,ment
will take advantage of it, to put the
University on a better footing in this
respect to' the gO'O'd of the whole, community. Let me indicate one respect in
which the University might be of great
advantage to the commercial community.
'Ve are all aware of the great loss which
is occasioned in the trausport· of fruit,
fo>r instance, to the Old Country.
In
regard to the refrigeratiO'n of fruit," we
ha,ve adopted various prO'cesses,. but nOme
of· them· is perfect. It is astounding ·to'
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hear that the loss per ann urn by
the deterioration of fruit. in transit to
England is no less a sum than £250,000.
Weare proposing to spend a comparatively small amount in research.
That research would, no doubt, be
directed to such things as refrigeration of meat, butter and fruit, 80
as to maintain these commodities in good
condition en vo'yage. If' by any chance
someQlne were to' happen UPQll a method
of preselrving fruit in a state of pedec'tion whilst it was in transit, you will see.
what a tremendous benoot that would be
to the country.
The Hon.· H. KEcK.--In yesterday's
newspapelrs it was stated that a professor
had discovered the cause of brown he'art
in fruit.
The. Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Then I am
sure ~Mr. Keck must be ve'ry pleased.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-I am.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-That is
one indication of what, might bel done.
The,re may be valuable re'search in medical
science. It may be that sQlme one in our
University will sQome day happen upon
& cure, fOol' cance,r. That wOould make the
reputation, not only of the individua,l
investigato!r, but, if it were needed, of
the Unive,rsity itself. As hOllorable, members are a,wa,re, the Melbourne University
deservedly holds a, high place. among the
unive-rsities Q1f the world, and that in
spit.e . of the difficulties under which it
has laboured. I should like to see a
larger grant in course of time prOlvided
for this purpose.
At present, the Go'vernment is prorviding £8}500 for the
purposes OIutlined in pa.ragraphs (a), (b)
and (c) OIf sub-clause (1). I have ouly
mentioned t.wo of the purposes, namely,
the maintenance of a school of Commerce
aud the teaching aud cOonducting of researoh in science. The third purpose is
·a
university
extension
department,
which will provide', amongst, Oother things,
fOol' the ma.tter mentione.d by l\{r.
Sternberg, viz., the esta.blishment, of
tutorial classes, cQirresPQindence classes,
university extension classes, and vacation classes. University extension lectures a,re not a new phase Qif University
wQlrk.
Already provision is made for
them to the extent of about £1,500.
With the ellla.rged grant it will be
enabled to .go further a.field in this oonnexion. .Already there are nO' less than
nine tutorial classe,s, which provide
tuitiOon for pel'sons no,t otherwise 00011-
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nected with the University, and it is
found that advantagel is ta.ken of these
by a large number olf young people.
Honorablel members, will agree that this
is a proper extension of t.he University's
activities.
As
regards the
correspOondence classes, honorable members will
realizel tha,t these! classes canno.t be established in all thel different oourses. Medi,
cal science! must" of CQiurse, be taught in
the laboratories and in the hospitals.
Other courses of study, such as the arts
and law courses, may be taught by
correspondence.
The law course has
been taught by correspOindence with mOire
Qir less success. I will not say that it
has been entirely successful. It wQluld
nQit be fair tQi make such a statement.
The trouble with the law course is that
students require access to a, good la~v
library, and it, is UQit every country town
that has such a libra,ry.
The HQin. W. J. BEcKETT.-The, pe.rsOIna! element is lacking, and that constitutes a. deficiency.
The HOIL H. I. COHEN .-There' 1~
that deficieucv, of coursel. These classes
a.re a. ma.ke-shWift to a, certain extent. But
as it is the desirel Q1f th,-~ University
authorities to extend thel influence of the
University as far as possible, they use
tha,t method, and the f),ther methods indica,ted in the. sub-clausel, fo.r wha.tever t,hey
are worth. They cannot do more than
that.. N QiW in rega.rd to ea.ch of these
purposes, in order that one shall not be
unduly advantaged as agajnst another,
provision is made t.hat Q1f thel £8,500 not
less than £2,000 shall bel spent in respoot
of each of them. I nOlw pass Oill to a
very important phase Q1f the Bill, namely,
tha,t which relates to thel UnivelI'Sity
Students Loan Fund.' It has been
objected tha,t . schQila,rs whose brilliance
has been equal to the! task of obtaining
a scholarship may requirel sOomething
mOIre tQl ealable them to get through the
University CQiurse. I could cite, a number of very hani cases that have arisen.
Hono,rablel members have doubtless met
such cases in their own experience.
Ample provision has been made fQr free
places and for free gra.l!ts--absolute
grants--t{)1 students whQl may be in necessitous ciroumstances.
But. there are
olther students whose circumstances are
not quite so necessitous as to re-:luirel a
grant of that kind.
There lllay be
students who would prefer to have a,
loau of money rather t.han a grant 0'£
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money. They may take up the position that .la.r lines. It is just as well to give them
they do not· want to! be spoon-f.ed. They a free hand in the making of regulations,
would rathelr accept the money necessary and as they get experience in the comto enable them tOi complete their course, ing years, they will be able to amend
as a loan. They a.re so far self-reliant the regulations to meet the varying ciras toO believe: that when they dOl get into cumstances which arise.
I may remark
the pract.ice of their profe,ssion they will, in passing in regard tOo Part 3 of the
in the course of years, be a,ble to earn an Bill that the money fOil' the Dwight and
incomel sufficiently large to ena,ble them 1\1ollison scholarships was in each case
to pay back tOi t.he Unive.rsit.y the money given to individual t.rustees, and consideTwhich ha·s been lent to' them.
There able difficulty and expense arose ill
ha,ve been instances of the kind in the administering the trust whenever a change
past. One instructive instance is that of of trustees became necessary. The object·.
an e'ngineering st,udent whose position in of clause 30 is to overcome tha.t difficulty
life made it necessary that he should and expense by appointing the
borrow money to coonple,te his course. poration of the Ullive,rsity custodian
He wOn the prize given for the Church- trustee of 't~rust properties constituting
street bridge, and was thus able at one endowments.
The Melbourne Universwoop to pay back all the money he had sity is unfQrtunate,ly not SOl well endowed as Qther Universities in Australia.
bOlITowed.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Every The Sydney University is very largely
honorable member is acquainted with the endowed, and in proportion to its size
the Adelaide U ni versity is' much mOIre
student who ooly wants a loan.
The Ho'll. H. 1. COH"EN.-This is no·t largely endQwed than our own. Perhaps
a new schemel. But the, intention is to' the explanation of this unfortunate
E'nlarge the present scheme,. Up tOi date, state of affairs is that the commercial and
the Government have, made. a, grant of other interests in t-his State have not
£12,800.
Of tha,t sum, £11,940 has been in that close touch with the UniIt is
already been granted to 151 students.. versity that they should have.
Tha,t is to! say, there are 151 student.s at hQped that this Bill will serve tD remove
the present time. who have contracted that defect at any rate, and that it
will place the Unive,rsity in closer touch
obligat.io~s to the Univelrsity in respect
of the £11,940. It is proposed to sllpple- with the rest of the community, which
ment that sum. in a very large way. will be induced to take greater interest
£10,000 is to be given a.t onoo, and dur- in it to the benefit o·f the community and
ing the ensuing ten yea.rs the, sum of the University as well. I dOl not. propose
I
£2,000 per annum is to! bel given. That tQ deal any further with t.he Bill.
will make, in the aggregate, a, sum of shall be glad to explain any matter
£42,800.
Of course" in th·~ course· of which may a,ppear tQ be difficult at first
years these sums will be paid back.
I blush when we are in Committee. But,
dO' not think there is the slightes.t dOlubt for the present, I will content myself
a,bout that. It is anticipated tha,t mone,y with saying that I do no·t propose to
will be coming back a,t thel ra,te' of about. labour the position Qr to enlarge upon
£4,000 a, year. The method adopted a,t the functions 0'£ the University. Membe:rs
the present time is to charge interest at know these funotions quite as well as I do,
the rate of 4 per cent., and to capitalize and no good purpose would be served by
that interest over a period of six years. my . elaborating the matter any further
After the student has completed his nQiw.- I am sure t,ha.t thelir interests aTecourse, interest is cha,rged at thel rate, of entirely with the University, and I com4! per cent., but there iR nOl obliga,tion mend this Bill to' them in its entirety.
to p'ay baok until eighteen months a,fter'
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
the student has completed his course. nQt know if it is anticipated that we
So far this system has been found to shall be able at this short notice to deal
work satisfactQrily.
The Act provid~s with the Bill. I have only a few words
that the council of the University to say, and thQse will be in commendamay make regulations with regard tion of the measure. I should like first
to this matter.
It is nQt certab of all t.o take advantage of this opporthat, they will make the same regulations, . tunity tQ cQngratulate the l\{inister upon
but I think we may rest assured the able speech he has made this afterIt is rarely that in this House
that they will, at least, be· on simi- noon.
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we find a Minister so gifted and with
snch knowledge of a particular subject
that, practically without notes, he can
make a speech which not only commands
the presence of honorable members in
the Chambe,r, but their close attentioJl
for over ali hour, as he has done this
a.fternnoll.
His explanation has made
clear many points in the Bill which were
to me somewhat obscure.
I have read
the Bill through pretty closely, and I
am satisfied that it contains many useful provisions. It does not embrace all
that we want, and as the Minister him·
s~lf has said, we are living in times when
we cannot get all we want, and we have
to do the best in many instances with
.what we can get.
The system of electioll provIded by the BIll is somewhat
cmm ber&ome, but, possibly, it is the best
we can ge,t in the circumstances, and the
liberal provisions will go a long way to"\vards adyancing the cause of education
in this State.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 4 were agreed to.
Clause 5 providing, inter aliar"Head of an affiliated college" means the
person who is the warden of Trinity College.
the master of Ormond College, the master of
Queen's College, or the rector of Newman
College respectively, or the person who holds
under whatever designation the office corres·
ponding to :1ny of the foregoing offices; and
(in the case of any other college or educa·
tional establishment hereafter affiliated t·) or
connected with the University pursuani. t·)
section nineteen of the principal Act) means
snch person as the governing body of tl!at
college or institution designates for the pur·
poses {If the University Acts as the hea.d
thereof.

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honora.ry
Miuister).-The de-finiqion of the head
~f . an . affilia.ted college, is much wider
than was intended.
As 'the. paragra,ph
is worded it would permit of an institution like the Dental College claiming tha.t
the hea.d should be co-opted as a. member
of the council. I propose to submit two or
three amendments which will have the
effect of limiting the definition to what
was originally intended. I propose to
move the insertion of the word "resident,ial " after the word" other" in line
5, to strike out the words" or educational
esta.blishment" immediately after the
word " college " in line 9, and tOo make a
consequential amendment further on. It
was purely by inadvertence that the definition was made so wide.
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The HOon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is not this
clause governed by section 19 of the
principal Act ~
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Not necesAn affiliated college is not desarily.
fined in that section.
The definition as
worded in the clause makes it too gene-ral,
.and we want it to be limited to a particular type of residential cOollege, like
OrmO'nd, Trinity, Queen's and Newman
CoHege, with which ~e are familiar. The
position would be rather difficult, if we
allowed an institution like the Dental
College to claim that its head was the
head of an affiliate·d college and entitled
to' have re·presentation on the coun~il.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Will it
be possible for any more residential cOolleges to' be erected within the University
grounds 1
The Hon. H. 1. COIIEN.--So fa,!' as
I know, no ground has been reserved for
any other dellomination, but I may be
wrong.
I moveThat the word "residential" be inserted
after the word "other".

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN (Honorary
Minister).-I moveThat the words "or educational establish·
ment" after the word "college" be struck
out.

The amendment was agreed to.
The clause as amended, with a consequential amendment, was adopted.
Clause 6 was agreed to'.
Clause 7 providing, inter alia7. The council shall consist of not lllOre
than thirty· one members, and shall be ('on·
stitutecl as follows:((/) Eight members shall be appointed by
the Governor in Council, of whvlU-(i) one shall be a member of
the' Legislative Counci~ ~
(ii) two shall be members 01 H,~
Legislative Assembly recommended for appointment by
the members thereof:

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This
cla,use raises a somewhat debatable matter. As Mr. Cohen pointed out, a diffe.rent poli~y will be purslled in connexion with the appointment of a member of the Legislative Council from that.
followed in connexion with the Legislative Assembly. I should like DO know
what is the opinion of the Minister.
The lIon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
Minister).-I felt it my duty to' draw
particular notice to the, difference in procedure. It was definitely left open by
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the other place for settlement by this
Chamber. My own view is that if we left
this matter to a vote of the Chamber it
would be far more likely that the selection would take a party aspect than if
we allowed the Government to take the
responsibility. The late Governmentl has
honored this Chamber by appointing 1\1r.
J ones as its representative on the existing council, a.nd I think that is an indication of the way this Go'vernment would
continue to act.
The Ron. E. L. K1ERNAN.-1 think
as a, matter of principle this House should
have the selection of the man who is to
represent it on the council.
I fully
realize the danger of leaving appointments of this sort to a. vote of the House.
It is easy to be seen that if we did so,
Mr. Jones, as the Leader of the Labour
party, would be, to use a vulgarism,
" stouched" as usual in connexion with
any appointment that might be made.
There is no doubt that this House would
vote on party lines on every occasion.
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Party lines
should not be considered in this House.
The Hon. E. L. K1ERNAN.-1t is
the greatest piece of hypocrisy for members to be continually saying that this is
not a party House. How can there be
a.ny justification for such a statement,
when we know tha,t time after time members meet in the Committee room and
select a. man for a certain position on
party lines, when perha,ps a more' eligibl(}
man could be selected if no consideration
was given to party representation ~
The Ron. G. M. DAvIs.-That is beca.use some men can only get into. this
House because they are tied to a. certain
party.
This should be a House of review.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-1 suppose Mr. Davis will say tha.t members
will not allow a member of the Labour
party to occupy certain positions because
they are tied to a party.
The CHAIRMAN .-Do not take any
notice of interjections.
The Hon. E. L. K1ER:NAN.~1 am
simply applying Mr. Davis' 0\\"'11 logic
to his sta,tements.
The course pursued
is against my principle, and the selection
of the representatives. or this House
should be made in the same waJ as it
is by the Legislative Assembly.
I cannot allow any personal fooling to interfere with the principle which should prevail in connexion with this a,ppointment.
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The HON. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
Minister).-1 should like to point oU&
to the honorable member that, after all,
it is not a matter of appointment; it is!
only recommendation of appointment. I
think Mr. Kiernan would be well ad .
vised to trust the Government in a
matte,r of this sort. It is the responsibility of the Government.
W f>; woultl
know who was responsible, for th~
appointment, but if a secret ballot were
conducted that would not be the, case.
The clause was agreed to, as wen
clauses 8 to 27.
Clause 28-(Pl'ovisiollS in l"C'gard 10
additional grants).
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-In COllnexion with accountancy examinatlOns
there a.re at present in Victoria two Pflvate bodies which conduct examinations
and award degrees.
They cha.rgeo high.
fees and make considerable pronts, a good
deal of which are placed to a reserve
fund.
Not only do. they charge hig.u
examina.tion fees, but, after a, candidate
has passed hjs examination, he hag. to pay
£2 2s. a year fOol' the right to retain hie
letters.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-One of the
objects of the Bill is to provide for degreeS' and diplomas in commerce.
One
of the ma,tters' to be dealt with in connexion with commerce would be a.ccountancy, and in the nea,r future accountancy
degrees will, I apprehend, be obtainable.
at the University and not elsewhere. If
clause 28 is passed t.he honorable membnwill be helping to obt,ain his objective.
The Hon. E. L. K1ERNAN.-In conne}..rion with the granting of degrees or
diplomats ~n comm'ercel, no me'ntion is
made of accountancy, and I wanted the
assurance of the Ministe,r t.hat the University will ha,ve powe,r to conduct examinations and grant degrees.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-When this
measure becomes law it will place tv"
University in a position to do that.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Accountancy is the first branch of commerce.
The Hon. E. L. K1ERNAN.-ExacHy.
Many hardships are suffered
under the pres-ent system, and if the
HonoralOY :Minister can say that the University will have power to conduct examinations, I shall be satisfied.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-The authorities will have the power, and I imagine
that one of the first things they will do
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will be to make provision in the direction suggested.
The clause was agreed to.
Clauses 29 to' 31 were agreed to', as
were also the schedule and preamble.
The Bill was reported \lith amendments, and the
<\Il1endments
were
a.dO'pted.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN (Honorary
Minist.er) moved 'the third reading ot
the Bill.
The HO'n. J. P. JONES.--I desire to
offer my cO'ngratulations to the HonO'rary
Minister for having secured such a rapid
passage of this most excellent piece of
legislation.
I intended to speak on the
second reading, and, as a matter' of fact,
ha,ve given considerable attention to
some O'f the provisions, but the atmosphere of the House was so suitable
to the passing of the Bill that I
thought it would be better if I remained silent. I also desire to cO'ngratulate the HonO'rary Minister upon the eloquent speech he delivered in moving the
second reading, which I am sure was
largely resPO'nsible for disarming critics.
The Government is to be commended f01'
having pla.ced such an excellent measure
011 the statute-book.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a. third time.

METROPOLITAN DRAINAGE AND
RIVEH8 BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney'General) moved the. second reading o·f
this Bill. He said-I am entitled to
refer to' the fact that in the year 1919
this House considered a Bill which was,
jn fact, almost identical with the measure
JlOW
before us. After a c.onsiderable
amO'unt of debate, this House passed that
Bill and sent it to another place. UI'lfortunately, for a variety of reasons, it
could not secure passa<ge into law. S,ince
then several attempts have been made to
secure the adhesion of another place to
this particular measure, and it is .only
within the. last few weeks that those
efforts have been crowned with success.
It; is a remarkable fact that the things
which this Bill is designed to' deal with
should, within the last three or four
days, have been impressed upon the
people .of the metrO'Polis. It is not too
much to say that, if the Bill which passed
this House in 1919 had become law, a
considerable pr.op.ortion of the damage
which has been 'occasioned by the floods
during the last few days would have been
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avoided. I have no reason to doubt that
h.onorable men~bers will give this measure
the same generous reception as they did
011 a previous occasion. I feel more convinced of that on account of the. circumstances which have been forced upon our
IIDtice during the last few days. If the
floods which have occurred during the
last week-end are not the strongest
possible argument in favour .of a measure
of this kind, I am afraid that h.onorable
members who still remain unconvinced
must be individuals whom no amount of
argument could shift. The Bill deals
with two subjects-main drains and
the streams and water-courses in the
metropolis. These things may appear t.o
be diverse, but, in fact, they are intimately related. When I speak .of main
drains, I accept the definition in this Bill.
That is t.o say, that it is a drain which
passes through two or more municipalitie~
and is used to carry off storm water.
Reference t.o the· map which hangs on the
wall will enable honorable members t.o
grasp the facts more readily than by
listening t.o me for any length of time.
In the map the streams .of the metropolis
are marked in blue.
When I refer to
streams, I include the rivers, the creeks
which How int.o the rivers, and the tributaries of those creeks. The main drams
are marked in red, and the .pr.ojected
main drain& in red dotted lines. lt will
be observed on looking at the roa p 'that
the main drains either fall into watercourses, rivers, and creeks, or into the
sea. I t will also be observed that on the
western side of Melhourne, Kororoit
Creek forms, so to speak, the western
water-c.ourse .of the metrop.olis. On the
eastern side there is Elste'r Creek, better
known as the Elwood Canal. All the
main drains of the me,tropolis eithe'r fall
into creeks 0'1' water-courses between
Kororoit
Creek and
Elster Creek
or into the sea.
To show that
these two
subjects
are
intimately
co-related, it is O'nly necessary to
point to the fact that, the water-courses
are the natural depressi.ons in the gr.ound
which have been formed by' the action of
water over many centuries, and, in laying
out the main drains, engineers have naturally followed these depressions. They
have endeavoured to get the main drains
to discharge into streams so that the storm
water might be diverted to' the natural
water-c.ourse. H.onorab1e members will
see from the map how the drains in
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suburbs like Malvern, Prahran, Hauth
Melbourne,
Footscray,
Collingwood,
Preston, N orthcote, and Broadmeadows,
empty themselves in various streams, by
which the water is discharged ultimately
into Port Phillip Bay. The problem of
dealing with the storm water of the
metropolis is one which should not be
looked at from a sectional point of view.
'Vhen the sewerage system of the metropolis was being considered it was found
essential that, if the sewerage was to be
effectively disposed of, the metropO'lis as
a whole had to be considered, and,
accordingly, a system was arranged
whereby the whole of the metropolitan
area was put under one authority for the
purpose 'of carrying out a suitable sewerage system. The installation of the
sewerage system turned the existing water
channels from being the cO'nductors of
both storm water and sewerage intO' the
conductors of storm water only.
Of
course, in that :water there is washed
down
dirt
and
filth
from
the
streets
and
from
the
roofs
of
hO'uses, but, in broad outline, the
drains in the metropolitan area deal
with storm water only. Just as it was
essential, in dealing with the sewerage
of the metropolis, that the metropolis as
a whole should be considered, so it is increasingly apparent that the disposition
of the storm ,waters of the metropolitan
area must be dealt with as a whole, and
must not be looked at from a sectional
point of view. In the Bill now before us
we propose to hand over to the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works,
a body which has a mass of information
on this matter, the control of streams
within the metropolitan area, as well as
th.e main drains. When the Act constituting the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works was passed in 1889
:it was thought that it ga.ve control to that
body. over the rivers and streams in the
metropolis, but, owing to the use of a
couple of words, some doubt was expressed, and when the matter was
referred to learned counsel the opinion
was given that the Act did not carry out
the intention of Parliament so far as the
control of streams was concerned. In
these' circumstances, the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works has felt
that it has not been able to spend any of
it::; money in improving or cleansing or
straightening narrow streams. It is clear,
of course, that the question of dealing
with storm water was never vested in the
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Board. F'or years past there has b~en an
agitation in favour of the Board having
control of the!;e streams so that they may
be cleansed and straightened and made
beautiful, and what are, in many instances to-day, evil.·smelling, noisome
drains-as many of them are-turned
by the expenditure of money and a good
deal of common sense into places of real
beauty. If one looks at the map, he
will be able to see that there are some
places which at first glance would
get no benefit by the passing of this Act,
but, speaking in broad outlines, it must
be admitted that the districts that do not
benefit so much by the improvement of
the water-courses will benefit very
materially by the main drainage question
being handed over to the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works. It must
be remembered that the main drains
question cannot be settled now, because
the drains which are capable to-day of
dealing with the storm water of the
metropolis
may,
in
the
developments which will take place in the
next twenty-five or thirty years, be
found
to be entirely insufficient.
The municipalities which at present are
not vitally interested will find that as settlement extends the storm waters passing
through their districts will considerably
increase in volume. \Vhen the land is not
built upon a good deal of moisture is absorbed, but when houses are constructed
a large quantity of water which runs
from t.he roofs is· concentrated into c.ertain
channels when water-courses are formed.
The need for a common aut.hority to deal
wi~h this problem is, there·fore, apparent,
and I do not think honorable members
will object if I read to them a memorandum forwarded to me by Mr. Calder, the
chairman of the Country Roads Board,
who was for some time an engineer of
one. of our leading municipalities. Hearing that I was interested in this subject
some years ago, Mr. Calder sent me the
following memorandum, which, I think.
sums up the position very succinctly
He statesA comprehensive drainage scheme designed
according to the natural slopes and contour
of the country would be much more economical
and efficient than a number of more or less
disjointed schemes designed according to the
financial strength of a municipality and
h:tr&ely restricted by artificial municipal boundarIes.
A number of the main arterial dra.ins in the
metropolitan area certainly follow the na.tural
valleys, for example, the Rielly-street drain,
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the Hawthorn main dl'ain, and the main
drain . falling
through the valley frOIll
Armadale,. following the valley through Hawksburn, and having its outlet in the River Yarra.
near the South Yarra railway station; also
the Elwood canal, &c. These and certain
other drains were, however, odginally the
natural courses of streams, and were gradually improved by paving, probably in the first
instance as open paved drains, and later by
the construction of covered in drains, piece by
piece, as the population grew and the danger
to the health of the community along the
drains demanded more sanitary methods of
construction. Even in these cases, however,
owing to their piecemeal construction, it frequently happened that several links in these
arterial drains proved of insufficient capacity,
and it is within my own personal knowledge
that certain links in the Prahran main drain,
between Mal\'ern and its outlet in the locality
of Armadale and Tooral{, have a much greater
capacity than certain links of the same drain
ncarer to its mouth, which of course are reo
quired to carry a larger volume of drainage.

drain on an adjO'ining municipality in all
effort to bear as little of the cost a.s POB7
sible. Sometimes in these circulllstances
an inadequate scheme is agre,ed UpOll)
and Ol1e which may serVe the purpose for
perha.ps ten or twenty years, where,as if
sufficient visiO'n were displayed a scheme
might be devised which would meet the
requirements of any particular area for
many years.
The memorandum continues-

When a drainage scheme is to' be constructed between two municipalities, l'e-'
ference is usually made to' the Minister of
Public Works, who has to' decide in what
way the expenditure shall be apportioned.
Each municipality produces an array O'f
expert witnesses, and has able and learned
counsel to argue its case. Such proceedings would naturally be costly, and the
decision problematical.
There would
naturally be conflict of opinion between
municipalities, as each one would endeavour to place some of the cost of the main

and doubtless some honorable members
will remember what happened in the 1891
flood. At that time I was a child living at Hawksburn. The land in the
vicinity of Toorak-rO'ad and Surrey-rO'ad
was covered with a foot of water ~ and
fO'r a week or so rO'wing boats were
emplO'yed to ca,rry people, from one' 1"Ioint
to another. At that time the St. Kildaroad was not banked up as it is at present, and the water flowed ove-r that
thoroughfare into the low-lying parts ()f
South Melbourne, where business had to

Generally speaking, the larger the unit,
whether that unit be a railway engine, a
steamer, an electric generator, or a drain, the
more economical is the unit of work performed. For example, the cost of haulage of
an additional truck to an existing train would
be a small fraction of that required if the
truck had to be hauled separately by its own
motive power; the cost per unit of electricity
performed by a large generator would be less
than the cost per unit of electricity generated
by two or three units of the same capa.city;
Owing to sectional cO'nstruction of these and as regards the drain, the following exdrains, some are built on the bottle-neck a.mple may be quoted :-A circular drain, 5 feet
principle. A wide drain may be con- in diameter, with a certain fa.ll, will carry 55
cubic feet of water per second; if the 5-ft.
structed in a new district which empties drain
were increased by 1 foot to 6 feet, it
into a. narrow drain in a district which would carry 90 cubic feet of water per second,
has been longer se,ttled. Consequently, a or an addition of 35 cubic feet; but if this
large vO'lume of water is ende,avouring to' cubic foot had to be dealt with by a separate
enter a narrow neck, which in flood time drain with ' the same inclinations, it would
require a barrel 4 ft. 3 in. in diameter.. It is
is practically impossible. Mr. Calder's re- obvious that the cost of this separate drain in
PO'rt continuesa separate excavation would be very much
Apart from this, as population increased in greater than that of increasing the 5·ft. drain
to
6 feet.
density, innumerable subsidiary or lateral
A central authority responsible for the condrains had to be constructed, and many of
these at a.n unnecessa.rily bif{h cost, as their trol of the River YalTa and other streams
design was restricted to the municipal boun- would be alive to the necessity of minimizing
daries in order to lead into existing main the pollution of these streams by the prevendrains within the same municipality, to avoid tion of detI'itus and street drainage entering
the possibility of litigation and the great diffi- the river.
culty of proportioning the cost of drainage I-Ionorable members will indorse, what
works between different municipalities, though Mr. Calder has said as to' t,he need fCJr
the areas to be served could have been much
more economically and efficiently treated by cO'-ordinatiO'n in dealing with main
shorter drains following the natural inclina- drains in the metropolis. I do not think
tions of the ground to outlets in neighboUl'ing it necessary for. me to' labour this quesmunicipalities. In other cases, if this were tion, as the desirableness of improving the
attempted it would be urged by the authorities
in these other municipalities that the drains streams and water-courses iri the metrowere designed of sufficient capacity only for PO'litan area must be apparent. During
the needs of the areas within their own muni- t.he last few days Melbourne has expericipal boundaries.
enced one of the worst floods on r~cord,

Sir Ai"thur Robinson.
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be conducted by means of boats. A
repetition of that occurrence was prevented in this instance by reason of the
fact that the river was straightened and
widened to Punt-road. Honorable members may recollect that at that time the
Yarra between Punt-road and Princesbridge followed a sinuous course, and was
similar then to what it is now in the
higher reaches between Hawthorn and
Collingwood. This improvement enabled
the water to get away quickly, and if such
improvements were continued, even to
Williams-road, or certainlv to Kooyongkoot Creek, it is safe to assume that a
flood in any portion of this district in the
vicinity of Richmond, Hawthorn, Collingwood, or Rew would be most unlikely.
It is not so much the need for widening
the stream a~ the necessity of straightenmg it, and keeping it clear so that the
water can get quickly away. 'Ve are castiug upon the Board the duty of straightening, widening, impro,ving, and cleansing the streams, and it need be not only
the main river, but the subsidiary canals
and creeks as well. Attention could also
be given to the ~![aribyrnong RiveT.
When honorable members visit the Flemington race-course, they will see what has
been done with an unsightly spot. The
Footscray council has turned what was
at one time an eyesore into a beauty
spot, and that work can be considerably
extended. In the same way, the Moonee
Ponds Crook, which is an evil-smelling
place, can be effectively dealt with. There
is a creek at N orthcote which the local
council has been endeavouring to beautify,
and, although it has done good work, further improvements will have to be effected
on a. systematic basis. N orthcotel is an
industrial suburb, the population of
which is rapidly increasing, but. naturally
the revenue derived by the local governing body is required for the construction
and maintenance of roads. The council
has not sufficient funds to embark on a
comprehensive scheme, and the same
could be said of other councils in the
metropolitan area.
In the Bill we propose to give the lVlelbourne and Metro~
politan Board of Works the power to deal
with these water-courses, and to -place
upon it the responSibility of straightening, improving, widening, cleansing, and
beautifying them.
I re,alize as Qther
hOllorable membe'rs do that the work to
bE" given to' the Board cannot be done in
Qne year, but will extend O'ver a generation. In conuexion with the main drains,
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we intend to place upon the 'Board the responsibility o·f constructing llew main
drajns and to provide for their upkeep.
The Board is a body which is most SUltable to deal with this problem, as it
has in its possession all the levels
in the metropolitan area, and has
also information concerning the strata
which I think no other body, State
or municipal, has in its possession.
HOonorable membe'!"s, of course, are aware
tha.t in some parts of the metropolis boring for channells or tunnels or drains is
very much mOire expeusive than in other
parts. The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works has the whole
of the, infOorma.tion on these matters. It
has the data, and experienced engineers
in connexiorn with it, which makes the
Boa.rd thel most suitable body to deal with.
the main drainage prOoblems. There are·
some cognate maUers allied to the: control
of the streams and cre'eks. Thelre is tht;)
question Q1f the contrOil of the traffic ot
the River Yana aholve Princel's Bridge.
l'hat control is necessarily to be, handed
over to the Board. That should be done
because the Bo'a,rd will ha.ve the duty of
improving and straightening the river.
Then there are questiOins like the pumping plant above Dight's ~'alls.
That
plant also is to be handed Olver to the
BOlard. The plant supplies water to the
Botanio Gardens a.nd some other public
institutiolfl.s, and will cOintinu:) so to do.
Contracts have also been made fOor providing private individuals with suppEes of water by means of that plant.
The power tOo dOl that will be continued,
as the Board will be authorized to enter
into these' cOontra,cts. The financial propOosals Oof the Bill are OIf a ma-dest character, becausel it is realized, and I think
rjghtly, t.ha,t in a, matter Oof this kind we
want to let the Board educate the public
of the metrOopOilis.
Thel Bo·aid is given
borrOowing power to the extent of
£500,000.
It can bOlrrOow Hat amount
for its storm water works, fo·r the main
drains, and for river improvement works.
The Board is also given pOlwer to rate the
.me·tropolis to the extent oJ one penny
m the pound. Metropolitan members of
this Horuse are awa.re that the Boa.rd
recently reduced its rates by 3d. in the
pound.
Unde:r this Bill the.re,fore
people will s,till be paying a, smaJIe;
amount in ra.t.es to the Boa.rd than they
~a,ve been paymg. The ra,te of one penny
m the pound will bring jn abc,ut £55,000.
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Admittedly, that borrQiwing PQiwer Qif cost will fall entirely on the metropolis,
£500,000 is not the ultimate sum. When is one that. all . citizens should supthat money has be,en expended the Board

PQtrt.

It will, I feel sure, in the course

will have to' come to Parlia.rnpnt and give of timel lead to the beaut.ification of our
an aocount Qif its stewa,rdship, and then metr0'P0litan rivers and streams. Many
if Parliament is satis·f!ed it. will give the hO'nQirable members here mu.st recO'llect
Board additional borrowing authO'rity. what the Yarra between Punt-road and
The same principle was adO'pted in con- Prince's-bridge was like twenty-five or
nexion with t,he metrQiPolitan seweragel thirty years ago. To-day it is cne of the
sche,me. The Board wa,s given limited beauty spots of the Southern Hemisphe're'.
a.uthQirity tOt borrow, and wheneve,r it Many honorable members will alsQi recolwanted authority to obtain an· additional lect what" twenty-five years. ago, the
a,mO'unt it had to come to Parliament, Maribyrnong River was like near FlemNow it is a, beauty spot.
If
and Parlia-mellt granted it, afte'l' having ington.
ceen satisfied tha,tJ the mone,y heretofO'ro that can be done in those cases, it shQows
expended had been wisely af:'plied, and that beautification works of that kind can
that the wQirks prO'jected with the· addi- be ca.rried out, and the metropO'lis as a
tional sum asked for were necessa,ry.
I whole receive the benefit of the works.
dO' not think that any honorable member As regards stOtrm water drainage', a flQood
will say that the financial scheme is too. like the one tha.t has just occurred
I may
ambitious fO'r the start·.
Whatever brings the matter home to. us.
criticism might he levelled would ra.ther mention that tvm or three inches of rain
be, I think, O'n the basis that, the finan- in one part of the metropolitan area
cial provisiO'ns are no,t. adequatel.
In may cause a, flood in a part of PO'rt
view, hO'wever, of the fact that oppositiO'n MelbO'urne. At one pari; of Port Melwas raised in :va,rious quarters, and t·hat bourne there is a, drain which carries
practical unanimity could be secured by water from other portions of the metroa limitation of the rate to one penny politan arela. 'Vheu it rains heavily on
in the pound, and a limitation of the capi- the high land a number of individuals in
tal e'xpenditure to' £500,000, it was felt PO'rt IVlelbourne are flooded out.
The
desirable to include these provisions in drainage system for taking that water
the Bill, so that if an extension of these away is insufficient. Very little of that
provisiOOls was desired by the Bo'ard tha,t water comes from Port MelbQourne. It is
exten·siO'n wO'uld have to' be justified by the water which has fallen in O'ther
the actual wOt}:k which the Board had suburbs which drowns out the unfO'rtunate
done. I think, thereforel, that honor- citizens in Po.rt lVIelbourne. HonQorable
able members may accept these pro.visions members can realize,that these people, whO'
without any pa,rticular qua]ms in the suffer are a class who have not the funds
ma.tter. I dO' not want t.o go intO' other to. buy hOluses on expensive laud. Each
details, except this.
The provisions in time O'ne of these floods .ha ppens these
regard to works is so drawn that the unfortuna,w individua,ls are more or less
municipalities shall be faj.rly tre,ated. flooded out. I can give honQirable! memWhen the Board is going to' carry out bers another example in cO'nnexion
cne 0'£ its schemes it will ha,ve to' send with :MO'onee Ponds Crook.
There is a
particulars of that scheme to the munici- part a little a:bo,ve North Melbourne
palities concerned, and the municipalities called Macaulay-road. When it rains
will ha,ve the right to object tQi or to . very heavily in the Wallan district,
alter any portiOOl O'f that schemel, and which is far beyO'nd
the
me,trothen the mattell' is to! be refen-ed to' the politan area, water has a tendency to
Governor in CO'uncil, whO' is to! decide back up in the Moonee Ponds Creek. On
whether Qir nO't the qualifications desired some occasions people sleeping in houses
by the municipalities in t.he particular in Macaulay-roa~ have been awakened by
scheme are well founded.
The final de'- the mO'vement of articles of furniture.
cision of the Governor in Council will ,\Vhen they have switched on the light .or
then bel adopt.ed by the Board.
That struck a match to' find the cause, they
has beeJn dOllle so that. there shall be have discovered that the water was
general support to the activities O'f tlie several feet deep in the house, and that
Boa,rd in this ma.tJter.
]'Qir my own chairs and tables were floating about. On
part, I feel tha,t this measure, though the occasion when a previous Bill was
it is purely a metropolitan one, and its before the House I had actual phot.oHi'r A,·thu-1' Robinson,.
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graphs which were taken during the flood
of 1918 in the 1\lacaulaY-l'oad district.
One photograph showed that S0111e of the
residents had to be taken out of their
houses t,hrough the roofs, because there
was no means of taking them out in any
ot~er way.
The water rose so quickly
that exit through the door was impossible. These are problems which have to
be dealt with. One cla~s 0.£ problem is
the water-course trouble, such as at Port
Melbourne. Then there is the main drain
trouble. All these matte1rs are dealt with
under this Bill.
Therefore, this is a
measure which I have no hesitation in
commending to hOlwrable members.
I
feel sure that it will receive the same
kindly assistance and criticism that the
Bill received on the previous occasion. I
feel, also, that country meIT).bers will be
glad to help the metropolis to help itself.
The Hon. 'N. J. BECKETT.-It is
not a new principle that is proposed in
this Bill. We considered a Bill of this
descriptio'll a few years back, and after
a fairly long debate it was agreed to and
sent to another place. If another place
in its wisdom had passed that measure
much time and much money would have
been saved, and the,re would also have
be'ell a gre.at saving of property from devastation in recent years.
There is no
doubt that even the few improvements
that have been effected have made a lot of
difference, not only to the city of Melbourne, but also to the surrounding
suburbs. I find that, in connexioll with
this Bill, the city of l\le·lbourne is taking
the same exception as before to its being
included in the measure. I say that the
city of Melbourne is rightly included. It
is within the memory of quite a number
of us here when Melbourne itself, more
especially Elizabeth-street, was peculiarly
susceptible to floods whene·ver the,re was
do fairly heavy rainfall.
I well remember
the time, in fact, when Melbourne was
cut off from the southern suburbs altogether in flood time. I have soon 3 feet
or 4 feet of water on the St. Kilda-road.
There used to be a tree standing on tbe
left-hand side of the road going out of
Melbourne, a little way from Prince'sbridge, in a hollow, and it had boards on
it showing the height o,f various floods,
so that people might knQw whether a
flood that was OCCUlTing was equal to
some previous flood. Indeed, 2 inches 0'1'
3 inchef:l of rain iu the Plenty Ranges or
in the hills at 'Varburtou and the ad-
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jacent country meant a flood in the
Yarra. . The flQod in 1891 caused a gre,at
deal of damage..
In my opinion, this
measure is long overdue. Its benefits win
be shared by the whoIe of the metropolis.
The city of Melbourne, as I have stated,
has taken some litt.le exception in oonnexion with the rating. It is said that it
will be rated possibly a little more per
head of the popUlation than the
outlying suburbs.
But the fact remains that, whether money is expended on tramway extensions or on the
sewerage scheme in various parts of the
met.ropolis, the money e·xpended has all
gone to the betterment of property in
Melbourne, and has made city property
much more valuable than it otherwise
WQuld have been. It has also been shown
t·hat the Melbourne City Council has
monopolies that it has not shared with
the 'outer suburbs. It has a big revenue
from the markets. That has always been
a s?re point with the outer municipalities,
whlCh have rightly expected that at some
time or other the Melbourne City Council would realize its responsibilities and
divide the profits with them. The Melbourne City Council has sent circulars to
honorable membe,rs asking that Melbourne should be cut out of this scheme,
because, forsooth, its proportion of the
money raised under the Bill will be spent
away from the city itself. As a matter
?f fact, howeve~', every £1 that is spent
III the suroundmg suburbs will benefit
t.he pro·pert.yrowners of Melbourne by
making their propeTty more valuable.
The Attorney-General delivered a very
able address 011 the Bill, which is somewhat technical in its nature. The honorable gentleman has evidently given it
similar study to that which he gave to
the complicated Metropolitan Tramways
Bill, which this House, unfortunately for
the metropolitan municipalities, swallowed
The question arises,
a few years ago.
if Melbourne as a municipality should
be eliminated from this Bill, what will
it mean to the outer municipalities? It
will mean that the cost of the works that
will benefit Melbourne, whatever it will
be, will be taken off the shoulders of the
big property-owners, and a larger share
of the burden thrust on the shoulders of
smaller property-owners outside the Melbourne Oity Couneil's area. If there is
any justification for :Melboul'ne being
exempted, there would be much more
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justification for the exemption of Fitzroy,
Oollingwood, and Richmond, which, in
proportion to their revenue, have spent
more than the Melbourne City Council
in the way of providing drainage. It is
quite true, however, as the Attorney9-eneral stated, that the work has been
done piece-meal according to the financial
strength of the various councils. One
council, with greater ability to obtain
money than others:, would make a
splendid portion of a drain through its
terri tory, and the first time the waters
came down would find that the work was
inadequate, because the drain, either
below or above the municipality, was not
of the same capacity as in the municipality. I think the placing of the whole
responsibility on one body is one of the
wisest things that could be done by Parliament, and I want to take this opportunity of saying that there is no body
working in the State that is better
managed than the Melbourne and :MetroI venture to
politan Board of Works.
say that if that body, or a similar body,
had been intrusted with tramway matters
-a' body subject to the immediate criticism of the municipalitiefJ, which has some
effect-much more good would have boen
done in connexion with the tramways
than has been done up to the present time.
The' Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works, which represents all the metropolitan municipalities, has always had the
best talent' at its disposal, and the people
who are going to inhabit this great city
after us will have good reason to thank
the foresight and ent~rprise of the Board,
not only in connexion with the great
sewerage system, but for providing adequate water storage to give Melbourne
a water supply that is unequalled in any
city in the Commonwealth.
Therof01'e,
when wo place a gigantic work, such as
the Bill relates to, under the control of
the Board, we can do so with every confidence, knowing in the first place that
the Board's officers are particularly
adapted for this type of work.
They
have the levels of the whole of the metropolitan area, and can do the work much
more economi.cally than any other body.
If the Board had had control of the
drainage works ten years ago, every municipality that has any connexion at all
with drainage 'would have been saved not
,Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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only money, but anxiety, and 've would
have a better and more comprehensive
drainage scheme than we have to-day.
There are certain, small defects in the
Bill which may be remedied in Committee, or possibly explained away. There
is one particular matter which concerns
the constituency which Mr. Kiernan and
I represent.
Are the water-courses in
the Melbourlle North Province, running
through Coburg and Brunswick, included
in the scheme ~ The Brunswick Council
are very perturbed in their minds in connexion with this Bill. I made a personal
inspection of Melville's Creek and
Ooonan's Gully, the two water-courses in
question. They are streams which should
properly come under the Bill. They are
old water-courses, tortuous in their channels, and in some places their beds are
:10 feet below the ordinary land level.
When the flood waters come down, those
streams are a source of danger to the
surrounding neighbourhood, because a
tortuous stream; 30 feet deep, cutting its
way into the softer strata, means falls
,of earth, which result in blocking at
acute angles, and at times the flooding of
the .country. The assurance was given in
another place that these two streams,
although not specifically mentioned,
would be included in the Bill. Is that so?
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.- They are
covered by the first paragraph of the first
schedule.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I have
here a letter, sent by the Chief Engineer
of tbe Department of Ports and Harbors,
to Mr. Jewell, M.L.A. It is as follows:'-:'"
Department of Ports and Harbors,
William·street, Me~bourne,
15th August, 1923.
Dear Sir,In connexion with your interview regarding
the possibility of having MelvnIe Creek, in the
city of Brunswick, included in the first schedule
of the Main Drain and Stream Bill, it would
appear that the creek referred to will be ineluded in, the works to be carried out by the
authority under the Bill, as the creek would
ap.pear to carry water ,that has flowed through
two munic.ipal districts.
I am, yours faithfully,
G. KERMODE.

A similar assurance to that given in
the letter in reference to Melville's Creek
was given in another place in reference to
Coonan's Gully.
I have brought the
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matter forward because the members of
the Brunswick Oouncil were disturbed in
their minds. To satisfy them, we now
have the assurance of a :Minister in
another place, and the assurance of the
Attorney-General, that the two streams
in question will be included in the
To be of any benefit to the
scheme.
whole of the metropolitan area, which is
to be rated under the Bill, the scheme
must include every water-course and every
drain that carries flood water, and not
only those that carry flood water from
one, municipality into another.
It is
quite true, as the Minister has stated, that
recently the Melbourne and :Metropolitan
Board of Works reduced the rates by
about 3d. in the £1, but it is only fair
to the Board to state that that has been
done because its responsibility for sewerage is very much less than it was formerly,
although the reticulation of the outer
suburbs still requires urgent attention.
Though the rates have been reduced by
3d. in the £1, the enormous increase in
. the rateable value of metropolitan property fully counteracts the reduction in
the rates, and the revenue will remain
about the same as it was formerly. I
am not quite clear as to how the rates
proposed in the Bill will apply in regard
to municipalities that are rated on what
I consider the better system-rating on
unimproved land values. However, that
is a point that we can thrash out in Oommittee. As I said before, this scheme is
long overdue. As a representative of a
metropolitan municipality-I am speaking now of Fitzroy-although its citizens
will have to pay more in proportion than
the citizens of outer municipalities will
have to pay, because the drainage works
in Fitzroy are practically completed, still,
I recognise that it is almost im.possible to
put any financial scheme into a Bill of.
this nature that will hold the scales of
justice with absolutely equal poise so far
as all the municipalities are concerned.
Therefore, there may be in the system of
rating some little unfairness as between
one municipality and another. I would
be very much better pleased if the betterment system were adopted in connexion
with this Bill. Many properties, in the
outer municipalities particularly, are going to be greatly improved by the scheme,
and I do not see why the ownerS of those
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properties should not contribute SODle
small amount of the increased value towards the expenditure, because, when we
say to the owners of properties in the
closely congested areas, "You must pay
1d. in the £1 for a scheme that does not
concern you, except indirectly," they may
ask, with justice, "Why can you not get
more money out of the people who directly
benefit by it~" However, I recognise thn
difficulties in thatrespect, too. We have to
do, not what we should like to do, but what
it is practicable to do under the existing circumstances. I think the difficulty
could be met by vesting in the Board a.
certain proportion of the land in the
outlying districts through which the
streams and drains run. I think it would
be advisable to r:eserve 15 o,r 20 feet at,
least on e.ach side of the main drains ar:d
streams, not only so that the Board'
may have access to them, but ~:o
as to provide it, possibly, with a future
revenue which may offset, to a certain extent, the disadvantage to be suffered by the
citizens in the. more congested areas .
This Bill concerns the metropolitan diHtricts only, and with some knowledge of
the benefits it is going to confer on aU
residents of the metropolitan area, I can
commend it· to representatives from. a 11
parts of Victoria.
The Hon. D. L. McNA,lIARA.-GenE'rally speaking, I think the Bill should
commend itself to the House as one that
makes, at all events, some effort to unify
the drainage system so far as the MetI'o·
politan area is concerned. I hope, also,
that it may be regarded as a second illstalment towards a Greater Melbourne
scheme in relation to all municipal activities.
The remarks of the Attornev·
General as to the necessity for a wid~)l'
outlook in regard to the subjects dealt
with in the Bill, apply to a hundred al1cl
-one other things in connexion with muni-:
cipal life. The difficulties in regard to
the control of traffic and other subject~
that are cliusing a good deal of trouble in
the metropolitan area to-day, are largely
due to the fact that conh'ol is dividC'd
amongst various municipalities. So far
as drainage is concerned, the Bill <lop"
away with the sectional managemel!!
which has applied in the past. Th3 idtla
of rating the whole of the metropo1ital~
area in ol'der to provide for a better system
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of drainage in the future, is an excellent
one, except that there are some municipalities which have had to take the
flood waters of higher municipalities
which have made no provision for them,
but have just allowed the water to flow
away on to the lower ground. l\{any of
the municipalities close to the' Yarra or
to the Bay have in the past had to spend
an enormous amount of money, not
only
to
provide
for
their
own
drainage, but for the carrying away
of the waters that are emptied on
to them from municipalities higher up.
The municipality Qif RichmQind has spent
aver £100,000 on drainage. That money
was
largely
borrowed
money
fOil'
which the ratepayers still ha.ve the
liability. They have constructed their
drains, and I suppose tha.t most
of them are serving the purpose for
which they were constructed, and that
they have nOit deteriQirated.
The same
thing applies to Collingwood.
l\Iunicipalities like these" tha.t have spent la,rge
sums on drainage, should be given some
considerat,ion under this scheme.
SQime
portion of the liability they have incurred
on drainage schemes should be taken over.
It must be recognised that the amount
proportiOinate to the population and the
area has been very much greater than any
amOlunt spent in the outer municipalities,
although they will be equally benefited by
this scheme. If we intend to carry out an
equitable scheme, an arrangement of that
kind should receive consideration.
It
would seem that the Government have
be,en somewhat timid in introducing thi9
scheme by the fact that th)y have provided for a rat,illg power of only one penny
in the pound which, according to the
Attorney-Ge,neral,
will
realize
only
£5·5,000 per annum.
The borrowing
power is limited to £500,000, and we know
that that will not go very far in any
scheme to provide for a substantial improvement in the drainage, or to make
our water courses better. Assuming that
the Board can spend only £500,000, they
will have to pay approximately about
£25,000 in interest annually.
It is obvious that the scheme is a very small one
to deal with a very big problem.
The
AttOirney-Gene,ral assumes that additional
rating and borrowing powers will have to
be asked for by the Board. If that is not
done the Board will be able to deal with
the question in a piecemeal way only.
Hon. D. L. McNamara.
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We know the liability to floods, and the
amount of work t.hat will have to be done
ii the scheme is to be a comprehensive
one.
There is also a difficulty in connexion with the rating-I put aside for
the moment the money that has be,en spent
by Richmond and Collingwood on drainage schemes.
In Richmond the rental
values are high and the area is small.
The annual value of property in
Richmond and Collingwood has increased by from 100 per cent. to
150 per cent. during the last six or
seven years. In Caulfield there has
been a considerable increase in the annua.l
value, but Caulfield is four or five t.imes
la,rger t,han Richmond, and there is a
grea.t deal of building gQling OIn in Caulfield.
Richmond, with one-fifth Q1f the
area of Caulfield, will be paying mOire
than Caulfie-Id towards the scheme. Mr.
Beckett has raised anQlther question, and
that is in regard to rat,ing. SQime of the
municipalities have adopted the unimproved land value system. There are two
systems in opeJration in the metropolitan
area.
The municipalities that have
ado'pted the unimproved land rating system are not very anxious to see that th~
annual values are raised from time tOi
time. Some power, fQlreign to them, uses
that valuation for revenue purposes. The
annual vaJues in such municipalities have
not been raised in the same ratio as they
would have been if those municipalities
had depended on annual values for
the raising of their revenue.
The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WOIrks
will suffer in cOinsequence, because they
levy their rates on the annual value,. This
will be a s-qpe-r-tax imposed by the Board,
and they will suffer by receiving less revenue from the oute,r municipalities that,
do not bring their annual values up to
date,.
There-forA, under the system of
rating by the Board, the amount raised in
these two classes of municipalities will not
be OIn a fair basis. In no,rmal time's t,hat
phase will come right, but for some yea.rs
t,here will be an unfair burden Q1n such
municipalities as Richmond and Colling.:
wood. They will have to pay more than
Caulfie.ld.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-HQiw can
we ge,t over that difficulty ~
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
peo'ple of Caulfie,ld are fortunate in more
ways than oue,. They are fQlrtunate in
ha,ving their annual values lower than I
would place them. I am a firm believer
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in the principle of t.his Bill, which is that
this matter should be handled by one
authQirity for the whOile metropolitan area,
and I hope it. will bring us closer to a
greater Melbourne scheme for all the
municipal activities in the metropolitan
area.
The Hon. \V. H. EDGAR.-It is very
difficult toO criticise this Bill, and it is
absolutely necessary, from the health
stand-point, that something should be done
to clear up what the Attorney-General
describes as festering sores.
.For many
years Hawthorn ha.s had considerable difficulty in connexion with the main drain.
They have had to expend a considerable
sum of moue,y to de'al with waters coming
from the t.wo adjOoining municipalities.
Recently, the three bOidies have cOome to
an arnica bIe underst.anding, and I believ~
that at present they are unanimously in
fa.vour of this scheme" with a few minor
amendments.
The Hawthorn municipality have been put to cOonsiderable expense in providing fQir the dra,inage Oof the
adjoining municipalities, and I do nOit.
knOow whether the At,torney-General has
made any provision to deal with such
cases.
I mean cases where thOousands of
pounds have been spent by one municipality in .dealing with the drainage from
adjOoining municipalities. It cannot La
questioned that this scheme is absolutely
necessary.
It shQluld have been carried
out years agOo. It WOouid have allayed a
lQlt of trouble tha,t has arisen frOom time to
time amongst the various local gQlverning
bOodies. In the municipality of :Malv€Tll
there is a creek knQlwn as the Scotchman'!-;
Creek, which has not been included in th~
list Q1f creeks that are part and parcel of
this scheme.
The HQln. \V. J. BECKETT.-It will be
i.ncluded, I think.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I can
hardly see how the Bill is toO be amended
on the lines I have just indicated.
I am
merely voicing the opinions o,f the municipalities that, I represent..
I ha,ve
mentiQiIled the ma.tter because of the excessive burdens cast Q1n the municipalities
in previolls years and their heavy burden
in respect of money bOorrowed to meet
exceptional expenditure.
I think some
provision should be made to relieve
them of some of
their responsibilities at any rate.
I
do not
know whether it would be possible to
amend the Bill ill' the direction I have
indicated, but the measure has my hearty
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support, and is deserving of all the compliment.s that can be given to the GQlvernment for introducing it.. I also compliment the Attorney-General on the lucid
speech in which he set out the objects of
t.he Bill.
The HQln. H. H. SMITH.-I am aware
that this Bill has be.en be,fore the House
before and that it passed, but failed to
pass in another place. I do nOot want to
look at the measure from a one-sided
aspect. There are many benefits to be obtained {rOom it. At the same time, nOot.withstanding what has been said by the
Ministe'r and by :Mr. BeCKett., I am of
opiniOin that the Me,lborurne City Council
has been unfairly dealt with to a certain
extent. According to figures drawn up
by the engineer and town clerk Oof Me,1bourne, over £400,000 has been spent on
drains. The sta,tement has been disputed,
but, inasmuch as there are no record& ,)of
some of the money spent, I am of
opinion that the total sum would
actually be greater. If the Bill
goes through, the city of Melbourne
will have to pay more than onequarter of the amount.
The valuat.ion
comes to about £53,000. The valuatiOon
of the city Q1f Melbourne will be nearly
£14,000.
The city Oof Melbourne will,
therefOore, pay mOore than one-quarter of
the amount for these main drains. We
should not make fish of one municipality
and flesh of another . We should not compensate other councils for the money they
have spent on main drains and nOot com·
pensate the City Council of Me,lbourne.
On 25th September, I asked the Att<1rneyGeneral certain questions relating to Elwood Swamp. The Minister, in his reply,
sta.ted that the amount Oof mQlney spent
by the Government in reclaiming the
ElwOood Swamp was £138,300, and that.
the gross value of reclaimed land SOold was
£111,826.
The AttQlrney-General also
sta,ted that, apart from lands required for .
reserves, 10 acres of an estimated value of
£16 , 950 a,re available for sale, and abOout
8~ acres are being reserved fOir various
purposes. \Vhat was at one time a filthy
creek has been turned into beautiful property. The St. Kilda Council is rea ping
the benefit of the rates and taxes from
that land, yet that cOouncil is to be compensated. The City Council of Melbourne
is not to be compensated. I do nOot look
a.t the matter from a selfish point Oof view.
The Government spent £164,000 on Rive~
Yarra im provements.--
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-The taxpayers' paid for t.he whQile of the River
Yarra improvements wOIrks.
The HQill. H. H. SMIT·H.-Only the
othe'r day t·he wate,rs of the Yarra were
only cne fQct below the level of t,he bank
Had there been a
high tide the whQle of Richmoud would
have been fleoded.
The Minister has
pointed out that hQiuses were under water
during the flOood. I have see'll hQiuses submerged in the flooded districts. It is my
intention to move an amendment. applicable nct only tD Mellbourne but tD the
country, tQ the effect that nQ houses shall
he allowed to be built ou areas liable to
floods.
There are PQQr people at Kew,
'Varrandyte, and RichmQnd WhD never
know what will happen at flood time. It
is the duty of the Go,vernment tD prevent
the· erection Oof hOouses cn lands liable to
be. submerged.
SOome people might be
drOlWIled.
The Hon. 1L RECK.-SOme landowners do not care whether the people are
drowned Qr not.
The Hen. H. II. SMITH.-It is the
duty of the GQivernment to insure the.
safety of the people by prQviding that land
likely t,o be flQQded shall not be' built,
upon. Vl e shQiuld insert a clause in the
Bill to that effect. HQiwever, my greatest
objection to the Bill is tha.t some councils
are to be ccmpensated and Qithers are not..
:Mr. Beckett pointed out that in the outer
~uburbs, right up to Whittlesea, the
people will benefit by the land being properly drained. Propelrty values will go
up. The City Council Oof Melbourne has
as just a claim toO compeusation as othe,r
councils. Mr. Beckett suggested that certain lands should be given over toO the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board d
Works.
This would stoOP claims being
made by various people. If the landls
given Olver the lVlelbourne and Metropoli'tan Board of Works cught to have 30 fee,t
on eithe,r side of it. I wish to re,fer to
a.nother matter mentioned by the 1\1inister.
The Government throw as much
1 esponsibility as they can on to the muni('ipalities. The GOlve,rnment a.re going toO
have free water for their gardens,
therefore, the Government ought to
do
something
to
Dight's
Falls.
\Then the original Bill was before
us it was pointed cut that
the
Dight's Falls pumping st.ation was in bad
order. It has been there for thirty years,
and I understand t,ha.t new elect.rical maat Punt-road Bridge.
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chinery will have to be put dCJMTn almost.
immediately.
The Government are going
to get free water for their Botanic Gardens, and other places.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The Botanic
Garde-ns are properly the pro~erty of the
inhabitants of Melbourne.
The HQn. H. H. SMITH.-They are
the prQiperty of the people of Victoria. as
a whole. The Go,vernment did pay a certain amount towards the upkeep of the
gardeus at Alexandra-a.venue,. They are
now taking away the grant, and forcing
the responsibility on to the City Council
of Melbourne,.
.
Sir ARTHUR RCBINSON .-Do yOou say
that the 'city of Melbourne should cbject
toO pay for the city gardens ~
The Hon. H. H. Sl\1IT'H.-I dOl not
object toO a fair t,hing, but as the ~i~~s~e~
is aware, more and mOore responsIbIlItIes
are being .sho,uldelred OIn toO the municipalities. The other day we asked for £250
for the Royal Park, and a parsimonious
Treasurer refused it..
The Hon. R. 'VI~LIAMS.-DD you think
that is' a fair thing tD say Qif the Treasurer ~
The Hou. H. H. SMITH.-He has
been a parsimonious Treasure,r. The City
Council of MHlbourne has dona its dut.y.
I have heard the AttOorney-General say
that there are' no bett.er ga.rdens in the
vwrld than the Botanic Gardens of Melbourne, and nD finer approach tc a city
than the St. Kilda-road.
One-fifth of
:Melbourne is laid out in ga.rdens, and
when it comes tc the Botanic Gardens,
the Government must not expect the
municipalities to do everything froo.
'Ve know tha.t the Gove,rnment does not
pay the rates and taxes that ~he' ordinary
citizen has to. I dOl nct mmd the Government getting wa.ter free, and I am
looking at this matter from the Government point of view, just as weH as from
the point of view of a representative
of MelbOourne. If t,he GQlVernment gets
all these things free, and if thel maohillery is going to cost a tremendolUs
amount to put it in order, the e,xpense
ought tal he borne by the! Governmeut.
There is another mat.te["' tha,t the; Board
asked me to. bring under thel nQltice cf
honcrable members. The reference is
as fOollo,ws:The expression "bed soil and banks" does
not include anything beyond the water-channel
and probably an imaginary skin holding in the
water of the normal flow of a river or stream.
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It will therefore be necessary to acquire
under au elaborate procedure all private lands
req uired for works adj acent to the banks when
providing for prevention of fioods or improvelllent 01 rivers and streams.
It is suggested, therefore, that the Board
should have tha right to use all land adj acent
to the banks required for works and for access
thereto without paying any compensation
therefor except in reference to any existing
building that may be damaged or interfered
with. As private lands abutting on a river
or creek are at present subject to considerable
damage in times of flood it seems unreasonable that the public authority should pay for
land used in works which will reduce the
amount of damage sustained by the owner.
'l'his is a particularly difficult problem, but
one of vital importance to the community,
and some effurt should be made to devise a
scheme satisfactory to the Board and private
owners.
.
The expression "bed soil and banks JJ as
applied to creeks such as the l\1erri Creek is
unsuitable, and, unless the Board is given
power to utilize the whole of the huge water
worn channel, no effective work can be carried
out. without the acquisition of large areas of
laud on each side of the creek.
In regard to Elst-er Creek, which flows
through very flat banks flooding a considerable area on each side in times of heavy ram,
the water-course there is in reality more of a
Illain drain that a "l'iver, creek, stream, or
water-course," and it is doubtful under which
part of the Act it should be dealt with. This
also applies to the portion of the Moonee
Ponds Creek near its mouth, which has been
already pitched and channelled.
The committee strongly urges that the
question of compensation be dealt with in the
manner indicated, otherwise it regards with
alarm the prospect of endless negotiations
with private owners and the payment of large
sums of money in compensation for lands
required.

That is a reasonable view to take of thf.
matter. I do not know what action the
Minister will take, but I should like to
have a definite statement from him with
regard to bed soil and banks. HonorablrJ
members must not think that I am against
this Bill. I should like to see it passed,
but there are some injustices in it that I
would like to see removed. There is no
doubt that people should not be allowed to
build houses on land which is liable to be
flooded.
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-People will
have to get the advice of the weather
prophet.
The Hon. H. H. SMITI-I.-There is nIl
need for anything of that sort. There are
parts in t.he metropolitan area which 'have
The
been flooded time and again.
results of the floods we have now
would have been more disastrous than
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they are if it were not for the fact that.
certain works have already been car·
ried out, but there are still places liable toO
be flooded on which houses have been or
are being built. People are attracted by
the cheap land, but still they should not
be permitted to 'erect houses on land
which is likely to be flooded. If people
will not think for themselves we will have
to think for them. It was Thomas Carlyle whOo said at Oone time that there were
34,000,000 people in England mostl.Y
fOools, and I think that statement could be
made with equal force with regard to
people in Victoria and other parts of Australia. We certainly ought to protect
people from folly in this particular direct.ion. I was the means some time ago of
getting a regulation passed by the )\[elbourne City Council providing that 1]0
building should be erected in a locality
liable to be Hooded. I remember inspecting floods on )\1acaulay-road in 1918, and
it was because Oof what I saw there that.
I interested myself in getting the CouncIl
to prevent houses being erected in these
undesirable localities.
The Hon. G. 11. DAVIS.-I think you
said that if the waters had risen anothol'
foot Richmond would have been flooded.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-If tlw
water had risen another foot, or if there
had been a stronger wind, a very considerable portion of Richmond would have
been flooded.
The Hon. G. M. DA,vIs.-\Vould yon
insist that no buildings should be erected
there ~
The Hon. n. ,n. SMITH.-We cannot
help what has already takcn place, but we
can save other peoplc from running the
l.'isk .of damage by these disa.strous floods.
If the Yarra had been properly cleared
I do not think the flooding would have
been anything like- as extensive as it was,
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Thcn let UR
pass this Bill. The Hon. H. H. S]'fITH.-I think
that honorable members will agree
to the insertion of a clause providing that
110 house shall be erected on land liable to
be flooded. Honorable members know that
the tennis courts at Kooyong have been
flood-ed. The l .. a:wn Tennis Association
spent £35,000 in estahlishing the courts
there, and I understand thn t it will be
necessary to spend another £8,000 or
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£9,000 in repairing the retaining wall 10
further damage.
The RDn. G. ~I. DAYIS.-I nudC'rstand
that the land where those cO'urts are situated has nO't been flO'oded for thirt,y yeaTs.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I saw the
land under water in 1918, and I knO'w it
was flooded in 1891. However, I am nO't
going to' keep the House any longer. I
have pointed Dut what I cDnsider defects
in the Ei11, and when we get intO' ODmmittee I hDpe thO'se defects will be
remedied.
The HDn. R. WILLIAMS.-I was
wa~ting to' hear a little DPPDsition to' the
Bill befDre I rDse to' speak. I agree with
Mr. Beckett that this legislatiDn is very
much overdue. On a previDus DccasiDn
we debated a similar Bill at SDme length,
but it met an undesirable fate in anDther
place. Mr. Smith has referred to' an expenditure Df sDmething like £400,000 by
the city Df MelbDurne, and he has CDmplained that it will get nO' redress under
this Bill. I shDuld like to' pDint DUt that
£1 fDr £1, SO' far as spending pDwer is
cDncerned, suburban municipalities have
spent more mDney than the city Df Mel~
bDurne has.
The HDn. H. H. SMITH.-One Dr twO'
Df them have.
The HDn. R. WILLIAMS.-AccDrding
to' revenue, and the pDwer to' bDrrDw
mDney, SDme suburban municipalities have
spent mDre mDney than the City CDuncil.
So far as 1, can gather, the amDunt Df
cDmpensatiDn to' the St. Kilda CDuncil
will be a little Dver £1,000, and this mDney
has been recently expended.
A little
while agO' the SDuth MelbDurne CDuncil
propDsed to' spend £55,000 Dn a main
drain. The expenditure was appDrtiDned
between Prahran, St. Kilda, Melbourne,
SDuth MelbDurne, and the GDvernment.
Y DU, Mr. President, were Minister Df
Public W Drks at the time, and YDU knDw
that we were quite willing to gO' on with
the scheme, prDviding that a clause was
inserted in this Bill cDmpensating us fDr
Dur Dutlay. You prDmised to' dO' YDur
best in that directiDn, but the GDvernment
did nDt agree. Then we apprDached the
AttDrney-General when he was Acting
:Minister Df Public W Drks, and he told us
that YDU had dDne YDur best to' secure what
we desired. He alsO' tDld us that another
effDrt was to' be made to' get this measure
passed this sessiDn. I sincerely hDpe it
preY~nt
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vyill be passed, and I am not gDing to
delay the House lDng in discussing it.
~1r. Smith has made reference to' flDDded
areas. We have three IDealities in South
MelbDurne which we call flDDded areas,
and we knDw that 90 per cent. at least of
the evil wDuld be aVDided if this Bill were
passed, and the scheme that we prDpD$e
were carried intO' effect. vVe will be CDmmitting a very grave mistake if we dO' not
take the necessary steps to' remDve the
possibilities Df danger which now exist.
The HDn. H. II. SMITH.-ShDUld they
be allDwed to' build on the land ~
The HOon. R. WILLIAlVIS.-The hDnDrable member wDuld prefer to prevent
.building Dn such prDperty ~
The HOon. H. H. SMITH.-While it is
subject to' flOoOods.
The HDn. R. WILLIAl\1S.-If land is
nO't fit to be built upon the hDuses erected
Dn such land shOould nDt be Ooccupied.
The Bill dDes nDt prDvide all we desire,
but is the grDund-wDrk fDr future legislatiDn.
I am satisfied that Mr .
McN amara was' COorrect in saying that the
expendi£ure of £500,000 WOould be insuffi·
cient to' meet the, situatiDn. It will prDbably require an Ooutlay Df several milliOon
pDunds, and a rate Df 1d. in the £1 will
give O'nly a fractiOon Df what we may ex·
pect to' e.xpend in the future. I am neve·r
afraid Oof taxatiDn if the money is spent
Oon reprQoductive wOorks 001' Dn an undertaking such as is prDPOosed, which will
be Df bene·fit tOo the peDple. I may repeat
a statement which has often been ma.de in
the MelbDurne City CDuncil. It is "if
we lDse Qon the swings we gain Dn the
rDundabOouts. "
The HDn. H. H. SMITH.-Is the hDnorable member in favDur Df the St.
Kilda CDuncil be,ing recOompensed ~
The HDn. R. WILLIAMS.-I understand that an amDunt Df J~1,026 is invDlved, and I dQo nO't intend tOo endanger'
the passage O'f the Bill by Dbjecting to'
the payment Df small amDunts. I trust
the measure, will receive the general support Df hDnorable members.
The HDn. J. H. DISNEY.-A measure similar to' this ha.s been befDre the
Chamber Dn Oother occasiOons, when I have
had sDmething tOo say. Dn the prDposal
submitted, beeauS8, prO'baoly, my CDnstituents are mDre intere·sted in the prDpDsal than a,re those in any Dther electDrate in the me,trDpDlitan area. AlmDst
every winter pDrtiDns Df my constituency
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a.re inundated, and when I come in contact with municipal councillors they
always ask what is' being done with the
Drainage Bill.
The AttQrney-General
is doubtless under the impre.ssiQn that he
fully explained the provisions of the mea·,
sure, but I was disapPQinted becaus'e he
did not give further details.
I am pa.rticularly a.nxious to knQw which particular drain is to be started first.
Many
different municipalities are affected, and,
doubtless, 'bhey will all be clamouring
to receive the benefit at the Qutset. South
Melbourne and F90tscray West are vitally
interested, and the IQcal governing bodies
are wondering whether they will obtain
immediate relief when the measure becomes law, or if they will have to, wait
some considerable time, before assistance
is rendered.
The Board is being given
power to. raise an extra. 1d. in the £1,
and I ha.ve been wondering why that
clause has been inserted. Recently, the
Board has reduced its rate by 3d. in the
£1, which shows that it is in a position
to carryon without an extra rate.
I
do not know to what extent it is empowered at present, but if the rate could
be reduced by 3d. the work could be carried on if the rate had not been reduced,
a.nd no one would have felt the burden.
A larger ·sum would have been coming
in., and with the revenue available a
number of drains could be started at the
same time.
If it is to be restricted to
ld. in the £1, only £55,000 win be availa.ble.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'fT.-That is
only a rate. The Board can borrow independently.
The Hon. J. H. ])ISNF.Y.-I quite
understand that.
Mr. MeN amara referred to an interest bill of £20,000 0.1'
£30,000 a year. I quite understand that
the Board would not allow borrowed money
to remain idle.
It is to be regretted
that the Government have restricted the
rate to Id. in the £1, because if the
Board had a free hand proba,bly it would
undertake work on a la.rger number 'Of
drains a,t the same time.
The l\1:inister
in moving the second reading of the Bill
did not mention some of the points which
he previously discussed in submitting a
similar me,asure.
On a previous occasion, refe,rence was made to empowering
the councils to .impose a bettennent tax,
which is very necessary.
As the Minister is aware, as soon as a measure such
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as this is introduced, many people surmise-knowing the disposition of the
Minister-that this Bill will become law.
I knQw in one particular instance where
a. large area of land which is frequently
inundated has been acquired at a che,ap
rate in anticipatiQn of the passage of
this Bill. When effective drainage has
heen underta.ken its value will increase
without any effort on the part. of the
purchasers.
A lady living in my electorate has bought several allotments in
Camberwell ';'vhich are a,t tImes flooded,
in expecta,tiQn of obtaining higher prices
when the drainage has been improved.
She obtains sufficient reVenl1<3 from perSOIlS grazing COWlS on thel prQperty to
pay the rates, and is in expectatiQn of
benefiting later.
If a betterment tax
were imposed such purchasers' profits
would be diminished. When at Camberwell a few days ago, I sa:w a no·ticeboa,rd on which I CQuid read only the
wQrds "This land."
There was so
much water on the prQperty that I CQuld
not read the remainder o·f the notice, and
I do not know whether it was for sale
or to be given away. The BQard or the
:10cal cQuncJI should be .iempOwtored, to.
impose a betterment tax. I>ersonally, 1
t1;lillk- the :Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works has dQne excellently,
but I do not approve of the manner in
which the Board is elected.
The PRESIDENT.-·-There is nothing'
ill this Bill in regard to the election of the
Board, and I caunot allow discussion on
that, quest.ion.
The HOll. J'. H. DISNEY.-If the
Board were elected in a different manner-The PRESIDENT.-I ask the, honQI'able member nQt to discuss the manner of
election of the Board.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If the
Board wore elected in a different manner a betterment tax would be imposed.
A portiQn of a letter which I have received in reference to this Bill reads:
It will no doubt interest you to know that
the Melbourne City Council are greatly concerned in reference to this Bill, and that
although the subject is still under their consideration, no fewer than twelve representatives out of twenty councils have expressed
their views strongly in favour of the Bill.
'l'his fact should strengthen the Government
in its policy of insuring the passing of the
Bill.

Although Mr. Smith raised some very
weak objections to the measure, I be-'
lieve he is in favour of it.
He must
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recognis3 that the Bill is for the benefit
of the people.
I ani wondering why
the Government is allowing the St. Kilda.
Council to be recompensed for the work
done on the drain in that locality. Perhaps it would 'be better not to ask for

the Honorary Minister, Mr. Cohen, was
in charge.
If any measure, has been
looked forward to by the communit.y for
a numbeT of years it is this Bill.

The' motion was agreed tOo.

The Bill was thea.l read a secO'nd tim~
and
committed.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-In Committee
Clauses 1 to 8 werel agreed to.
I shall give a full explanation.
Clause 9The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Other
(1)
All e.l\.isting drains, creeks, or watercouncils have spent la.rge sums of money
courses (01· portions thereof) declared. to be
which are not to be repaid.
main drains if not theretofore vested III the
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-This amount Board, . shali on the publication of t~e Or~er
was spent at the reque.st of the Govern· in Council declaring them to be mam drams
by virtue of this Act, and without further
ment, and it was understood at the time and
or other conveyance or transfer, vest in the
that it would be repaid.
. Board.
(2) Where by or under this Act any existThe Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That is
probably SOo, but the money was spf.'nt ing main drain is vested in the Board(a) there shall thereupon and by virtue
for the benefit of the people of St. Kilda.
of and without further or other conSouth Melbourne and Foot'8cray ha.ve
veyance, transfer, or assignment
than this Act, and without compenalso incurred considerable expense, and
sation to any municipality be transtheir positiOon should be considered.
I
ferred to and vested in the Board
understand t.he Government is losing
subject to and for the purposes of
about £12,000 or £13,000 a year on thE;
this Act all and any property
pUIDpir:.g station.
therein, and all and any estate!:!,
rights, powers, and privileges whatSir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-Although the
soever then vested in, belonging to,
pumping station does not pay we are
or ill any manner exercisable by any
not losing anything like that amount.
m1lllicipality in respect thereof; and
It was constructed out of revenue.
(b) there shall at the same time devolve
upon and be performed by the Board
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The G.oall and any liabilities or obligations
vernment is losing a fairly large sum and
of any municipality with respect
is going to foist the responsibility on
thereto under or by reason of any
then existing contracts for the conthe municipalities.
struction of works or the purchase
Sir AR'l'HUR ROBINSON.-It supplies
of lands:
water to the honorable member's ele.cProvided that when the Elwood
torate.
canal is vested in the Board the
Board shall pay to the city of St .
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I under. Kilda the sum of £1,026 expended
stand the machjnery is either wOorn out
by the said city in connexion with
or obsolete.
the said canal befQre the comSir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It will last for
mencement of this Act.
a few years.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I desire to
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Yes; but call attention to' the la;tter part O'f parait is not sufficiently large fOor the Board's graph (b)requirements. There should be sufficient
Provided that when the Elwood canal is
water to fill the Albert Park lake. vested
in the Board the Board shall pay to
On many O'ccasions a.t presoot we canno·t the city of St. Kilda the sum of £1,026 exget the wate.r that is required to' fill the pended by the said city in connexion with tbe
lake·, I think it would be we'}l if the said canal before the commencement of this
attention O'f the Board was directed to Act.
that fact, SOl that it. might improve the
• Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I should like
pumping plant, and make it large enough to explain the meaning of that clause.
tOo supply all the water that is required.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I think
I dOl not want to labour this question, be- that this provision should be de.leted, as
.cause I de,sire that the Bill should get I do not want to see us make fish of oille
This provisioo.
into Committee, and be passed tQl-night. and flesh of ano·tIier.
The Bill has been befQlre us on many should not be agreed to unless we are
occasions, and I believe t·hat if it goes gomg to compensate the city of Melinto CQlmmittee tOt-night it will pass as bourne.
The Hon. "V. J. BECKETT.-Or Fitzroy.
readily as the University Bill, of which
a reason.
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The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Or Fitzroy
or Richmond.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-Or South
Melbourne.
'fhe Hon. II. H. SMITH.-I think
tha.t the Government should pay this
mDney, and should not have foisted the
liabIlity on to the Dthe,r municipalities.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGe,neral).--Perhaps it will calm the honorable member's fears if I explain haw
this prDvision came tD be included. This
Bill was originally in caurse of preparation in 1919, and a number 0'.£
municipalities came to us about praposals
dealmg with main drains and so an. The
Bill was practically draft£d when the St.
Kilda, Council made representatiOOls in
regard to certain work at the Elwood
Ca.nal. There were strong health reasans
why tha,t work should be done.
I believed at the time that I should ge,t the
Bill thraugh in 1919, and, therefa'rel, as
'Minjster of Public Walfks, I told the St.
Rilda Council that It cauld go a,head with
this work, and that it would be recouped
the expenditure when the Bill was passed.
I did nDt think at that time that there
was much' chance of the, co.uncil spending
any great amount of mDney. As honorable members know, I was laid aside by
illness for three months, and the Bill
cDuld not CDme on. If I had been in my
usual helalth and strength nO', doubt the
,Bill wauld ha,ve gone thrDugh in 1919,
and then the expenditure tD be provided
for under this particular clause would
have, amaunted to £20 or £30. But I
had given my wDrd a,s Minister of Public
Works tD the city of St. Kilda that if it
went on with the work the Government
would see that it was recouped.
This
wo.rk had nDthing to dOl with the construction of the Elwood Canal, but was
some urgent repair tha.t had to be done,
and delay in carrying out the work might
very likely have caused an outbreak of
disease Dr pestilence of some, kind.
I
took the risk, there,fore, as Minister of
Public WDrks of entering intD that undertaking, and, of caurse, the Gove·rnment
stand by the undertakings of Ministers
made in that way. It is not the ordinary kind af compensatiOon that Mr.
Smith thinks it is.
Th£ money is fo.r
work which was specially urgent..
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Should nOot
the Government pay for that 1
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The lIou. ,\V. J. BECKETT.-I do not
propose to support Mr. Smith in excising
the proviso ~rom paragraph (b).
.As
pointed aut by Mr. Williams, the amount,
is very smaH, being only a little over
£1,000.
As the AttOorney-General has
explained, this is addit.iOonal expenditure
incurred since the last Bill was proposed,
and it is radically di.fferent from the
amount spent in Fitzra~ and elsewhere.
The amount in any case is so small that
it is hardly worth jeopardizing the Bill
because of it. In view of the Minister's
explanation as tOo how the expenditure was
incurred, I am inclined to let the matter
go.
The cla use was agreed to', as was
clause 10.
Clause 11(1) Notwithstanding anything in any Act
the bed soil and banks of the rivers, creeks,
and water-courses, or portions thereof mentiCimed in the First Schedule to the extent
specified in the said schedule shall, by virtue
of this Act, and without further or other conveyance, transfer, or assignment, be and be
deemed to be, and are hereby declared to be
vested in the Board upon trust for the purposes of this Act, whether the same are or
are not vested in' tile Board under the principal Act.
(2) Notwithstanding anything in the Yarra
Improvement Act 1896, so much of the bed
soil and banks of the River Yarra. Yana as
is by that Act vested in the Board of Land
and Works shall cease to be so vested, and
shall by virtue of this Act, and without further or other conveyance, transfer, or assignment, be vested in the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works upon trust for the
purposes of this Act.
(3) The Governor in Council may by Order
published in the GO'I.'ernment Gazette define
the extent of any banks aforesaid:
Provided that before defining the extent of
the banks of' that portion of the Moonee
Ponds Creek between the south-west side of
the bridg~ in existence at the com,mencement
of this Act OVel" the said creek and carrying
the railway tracks of the North Melbourne
gravitation sidings and Flemington-road, 0.
ioint report on the definition of such banks
shall be obtained from the Surveyor-General,
an officer in the railway service, and an officer
jn the service of the Board.
(4) Notwithstanding anything in any other
Act, but subject to this Act, the said rivers,
creeks, and water-courses to the extent aforeRajd shall for the purposes of this Act be under
the management and control of the Board.

The Hon. ,\V. J. BECKETT .-A Bill
always gets a safe passage when
honOorable
members
entirely
agree
with
the
contents
of
it.
This
go
through
Bill, therefore, shauld
with little or nOt debate, because we are
sat.isfied as to the justice of all its clauses.
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There is, however, a. provision in this
particular dause to which I desire to
direct a.ttention. It is stated that notwithstanding anything in any Act the
bed} soil and banks of the rivers, creeks,
and water-courses or portion thereof mentioned in the first schedule shall be deemed
to be vested in the Board upon trust fQr
the purposes o,f this Act. I desire to
know whether the~e is any provision in
regard tQ anything beyQind the banks .
.What is meant by the term" banks "~ T
would point out that one of the creeks is
about 30 feet deep, and it ha.s a tQirtuQiUS
channel which is always changing. Thl3
stream canno·t get any deeper, because the
course is nQW dQiwn to the schistoze. But
t,he water is undermining the banks all
the time and the banks are falling in.
The Board will have to straighten Qiut this
water-CQurse.
The questIOn will arise
whether the Board, in straightening Qiut
the banks, will be departing from the
banks of that strelam.
ShQiuld not the
Board be allQiwed to have a reserve alQing
the banks of such a water-cQlUrse as this ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-We give PQiwer
tQ acquire land fQir the purpose.
The HQn. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
the trouble. If the Board has to acquire
aU the land t,hat is required to straighten
out the water-course it will be very costly,
and those who will be benefited will be
the. owners of land along the water-course.
I admit the difficulties that are in the
way. I belic..ve in a betterment tax. On
land that is now paddocks there will be
hQiuses in the future, and if it is possible
to take from the Qwners Qif the land SQme
of the unearned increment I am prepared tQ dOl so. But how is it tQ be done ~
It might. be prQivided that the Board
should have power to take without compensation a certain area Qif the bank on
bQth sides in Qirder tQ straighten Qiut the
water-course.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Supposing
there is a building Qn the land ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I dOl no,t
mean my proposal tQ apply where there
are any buildings. This water-course at
present goes thrQiugh paddocks.
There
may be houses 100 feet away. In order to
straighten Qut the CQurse of the creek a
fair amount of land would have to be
resumed. Tha.t will be a benefit to the
owners Qif the property. Honorable members knO'w what it means to go to arbitratiQin on t.his question. The decisiQin always leans on t.he side of the la.nd-owner.
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The Hon. A. E. CIIANDLER.-But many
st.reams go through small blocks, and if
the area is reduced very much by taking
away a porhon of the land the municipality will not aUow the owners to build
011

it.

The HQin.. W. J. BECKETT.-I admIt
tha.t there are many difficulties in dealing
with aU these matters. What the honorable membe,r st,ates would be a great hardship to the land-owner, as it would dest,roy the value of his prQipert,y. But the
value of Qither properties WQiuld be improved. If we could deal with the land
by t.aking it a.t its present value great
goO'd would accrue to the cQimmunity. In
New SQiuth Wales land required for public work9 can be taken Qin its present
value. TQi-day a tramway is being const,ructed into the nQirthern suburbs, and
land which wa,s sold for 15s. or £1 a
fQiot will in the near future sell fQir £5
a fOQit, and possibly mOire. If we could
gelt that increase Qif value for the community, Oil' fOil' the people who are se,tHing
there, it WQiuld be a great advantage.
The same principle would apply tQi the
straightening Qif water-courses. The surrounding land-owners WQiuld bene,fit. Possibly when we CQime to the clause dealing
with compensatiQn we may be able to do
something in this matter. The definition
of " banks" here is rather Qhscure.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (At.torneyGeneral).-" Banks" is a very difficult
thing to define.
A st.ream is always
changing its CQiurse,. The,re was a tremendous discussiQin in 1902, when the Water
Act was passed relating to country rivers,
as to what was the meaning Qif beds and
banks of riveTS. After all the lawyers nf
the cQiuntry had o,ffered their views, an(t
aU the engineers had Qffered theirs, Parliament ma.de the best shot at it that it
could, and gave a definition Qif "bed"
and C C banks" in the Water Act. There
is practically the same definition in this
Bill. But hQinorable membe,rs will see that
it is mO're a descript.ion than a definition.
We have given a descriptiQin that will fit
the circumstances of any particular
stream, and enable the public authQirity
to pursue a certain course of actiQin. The
Bill gives PQwe,r to appropriate land fQr
the purpose of the proper cleansing of
streams, sCQiuring them, and deepening
and widening them; but., of course, the
Board must pay compensatiQin if it takes
people's land.
That has been the law
of the
country fOil' many years
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past, and I do not think the House
would agree to its being varied,
I think Mr. Beckett will find that
we have done the very best we can
with a very awkward and difficult matter in defining the beds and banks, and
in tran~ferring those beds and banks to
the BoaJ"d. This particular a.speet of the
Bill gave us as much anxiety and thQught
as any other, and the prOlvision is the best
we were able to hammer out afteir a good
deal Qf thought and a good deal 0:£ discussion, not only with legal men, but
with the engineers 0'£ the various municipalities.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-My
mind is a little bit relieved to find that
the Governor in Council may, by Qrder
published in the Government Gazette,
define the extent o·f any banks. That
will help us a little bit in the northern
suburbs.
The clause ~as
clause 12.

agreed

to,

as

was

Clause 13-(Power of the -Board as to
rivers).
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-1 just
wish to sa.y a word Qr two with regard to
the scheme tha,t was put forward by Mr.
Thwaites in connexiolll with the formation O!f a. lake at Ivanhoe and
Heidelberg.
In view of the flood
that has just occurred, this is an
opportune time to mentiQn the matter.
The land foc a mile .or 2 miles in extent
• adjacent to that portion Qf the Yarra is
not ha.bitable.
It would be dangerous
to build house's the,re. I should like the
Gove,rnment to have the ma.tter inquired
into SOl as to see if the CQst of carrying
out the Thwaites scheme would be too
great. The proposal is that at Fairfield,
where the:!'e are high rocky banks on
each side Qf the rive,r, the stream should
be locked and the waters held back. '
A part from the provision Qf a splendid
lake, the carrying out of the scheme
would have many advantages. The place
would be a splendid resort'to which people
could go. I do not think the cost would
be out of proportion to the advantag€s
that would be derived. The recent floods
have taught the people that the land
there should not be used for habitation,
and it is dangerous to use it even for
The CQst of resumvegetable growing.
ing the land would not be great.
Session 1923-[61]
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The scheme to which Mr.
Kiernan has referred has not been forgotten or overlooked by those to whom
the administration Qf this legislation has
been intrusted.
They have started to
take photographs of the locality, because
there is an idea in their minds that a.
compensating lakel OIr reservoir of som~.
kind must be built' high up so as to prevent too great a rush of water down what
is called the Lower Yarra.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
delighted to hear that the officers have
had the foresight to look into this question. . I hope that it will be one of the
duties of the Board to make inve'stigattions into this matte:!' befQre the land is
built upon or put to other use. After
the floods the time is opPQrtune to deal
wi th the matte,r. I am ple'ased to learn
'from the Attorney-Gene,ral that the question has been taken into consideration,
and that such a scheme as I have indicated could be carried out under the Bill.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 14 and 15.
Clause 16-(Providing inter alia for the
transfer 'Of the pumping plant at Dight's
}~alls to the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board Qf Works).
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-It is provided in sub-clause (5) tha.t the Board
. shall continue to supply free of cost all
water required for parks, gardens, a,nd
lakes to" which water has previously been
supplied free of cost. A certain amount
of water is supplied to the Albert Park
I.Jagoon from Dight's Falls at present,
and we are of the Qpinion that when the
Board take control the pumping plant
will be ·materially improved.
There 'is
no doubt that great alterations and improvements are necessary.
We find it
impossible to get the amount of water required for the Albert Pa.rk Lagoon, and
we want to be assured by the Minister
that water will be supplied to the Botanio
Gardens a,nd the Albert Park Lagoon
free of cost as in the past.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The Board
has to supply water free of cost to those
parks, gardens, and lakes that were supplied in the past free Qf cost. Tha.t includes Albert Park Lagoon.
The Hon. E. L. KEIRNAN.-Are we
to understand that when the Board take
over the Dight's Falls pumping plant
they will have to put the machinery into
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such a state tha.t it will fill thel Allbert Fitzroy" Northeotte" ~d other places :have
Park Lagoon with water, which it is not to() make good a tremendous annual Less
«oing at· the present time, and that the in supplying suffieiient water to· meet the
D&ard will supply the water free of coat ~ wishes of the South Melbourne Council
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attor-' in respect to the filling of the Albert
ney-General).-I have n()t been coo- Park Lagoon it win. not be tail'.
lloeeted with the Public Works DeSir ARTRu·R ROBINSoN.-The expendipanment for some time', but when ture at ID±ght:s Falls pumping station OD.
I was there I was satisfie« that a wages, coal, and: repairs was £3,177 last
sl1'bsta..ntial imprOlVement could be effected yea;r. The' undertaking was built out of
in the pumping plant at Dight's Falls revenue, so' there is nO', interest to pay.
at the cost of a few thousand :pounds'. Revenue- is l'eeeived ~ro'm twO' companies
Of course, a. be,aut·iful plant that w{)/\lld to' which water is supplied, and wa.teli is
l~ forty OJ! fifty years could be pr0iVided supplied also to the Botanic Gard.ens,
with a:n €JXFenditure of £30,000 or Albert Park Lagoon, Alexandra Park,
.£35,000; but at a. cO'st of a few thOlusand and O'ther parks.
pounds a number .of improvements coold
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have
be added tot the etxisting plant which ne objec~ion to the fre'e supply of water
would increlaBe- its eifficiency very matel'o tOi the Botanic Gardens, but if the metroriaHy. I dOl' not want to lay down any PO'litan municipalities are to be mulcted
C()llN'se olf actiOin for thel authOirity tha,t is ill a tremendO'us loss per annum-t()t administer the Bill, but I have nOI
The Hon. R. 'VILLIAMs.-Albert Park
doubt that it will keep! thel Albert is go-verned by a trust, not by a muniPark Lagoon supplied to' the best of its cipality.
.
ability, and that the pressure of circumThe
HO'n
E.
L.
KIERNAN.-The
sta.nces will lead it to improve the plant
verv materially, because, if it does n()lt, it ratepayers throughO'ut the metroPO'litan
area would have tOo make good any loss.
,win not be able to sen the wa,ter which
If tremendous, expense is gO'ing to be ini~ now being sold. 'Vater is sold to certain
curred f.or the purpO'se of making the
undertakings. I do not think there will
Albert Park an ideal place, it wilT mean
be any difficulty. The, Board will probably make improvements In the plant the impO'sition of a big rate;
The Hon. J. II. DTSiNEY.-I know
and give the Albert Park Lagoon a fair
how the minds of people' of Albert Park
supply of water.
The lIon. E. L. KIERNAN .-Does· have been agitated' with reference to the
t he clause mean that the South Mel- lake, which is used by all' the' residents
bourne City Council may cO'mpel the of Melbourne-. It is nO't vested in the
Boa.rd to make, such alterations to. tne council j it is ill the charge of trustees. .
plant as axe required, at whatever It has been the custom to hold a regatta •
CO'st may be entailed, to enable on the lake every Anniversary Day, and
the Albert Park Lagoon to' be sup- on one occasion it was an impO'ssibility to
plied with. water ~
We know that hold the regatta because there was not
I underlately there have been complaints that sufficient water in the lake.
people could not row Oon the, la 1700'11 stand that some revenue is derived. from
hecause the water was too shaUow. bAre the pumping station at Dight's F'allS'.
the metropolitan municipalities to be COID- 1'he Board is to take the station O'ver, and
mitt~d·. to an expenditure of perhaps t.he GOovernment will get rid, of an annurul
£30;000 or' £40,000', which would involve loss. I understand that by improving the
a. tremendous loss, in order that the machinery the Board will. be able to· supAlbert Park Lagoon may be filled ~
I ply water, for which there is a demand,
am informed by the town cle,rk. of CO'I- and derive revenue in that way. The
llngWood'that the annual expenditure in Treasurer has' stated' that in his opinion,
connexlon with Dight's Falls pumping Albert Park should he made a national
sta.tion is something like £10,000 or park, and that is~ what ought to be· done
with. it. It woula be short-sighted of the
£12,000.
Sir ARTHUR ROBTNsoN.-That is not so. Board if it were not to provide for whwt
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do is· going to take place in the near future~
The Hon. H. H. SM:ETH.-There is ne
'not sa.y that t.hat was his exact statement
l~~' that is' what I- understood him to say~ doubt, as' Mr. Kiernan pointed eut, that
1ft the municipalities of 'Collingwooa, the GO'vernment is going to benefit.
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.sir ARTHUR RoBINSON.-The Alexandra-avenue is under the control of the
Oity,Oouncil, and .they get free water.
The Hon. H. .H. SMITR.-If Mr.
Kiernan likes to move in the ;direction
he indicated I will support him.
The olause was agreed to, as were ·also
clauses 17 and 18.
Olause 19-(P.ower to borrow for the
purposes of this l\..ot).
TheRon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I see in
sub-clause (2) that the B.oard has to set
aside a certain sum towards a sinking
fund, and invest a portion of it in Victorian Government stock. Why should
not Oommonwealth bonds be included?
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-This is the
They utilize the money
simplest way.
to redeem their own debt.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I see
there is n.o grea t principle in this. The
money will no doubt be invested in their
own. funds.
The clause was agreed to.
Olause 20-(Power of Board to make
and levy rates).
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I see by
this proposal that .the rate is not to
exeeed 1d. in the £1 of tihenet annual
value or .of the annual value of the properties co-ncel'ned. rrhe' Board will 'rate
on the unimproved system. They have
that for the existing rates, and that overcomes the difficulty that I said I felt when
I spoke on the. second reading.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I should
like something to be done to prevent the
building of houses on land that is subject
Quite recently the surveyor
to floods.
of one of the local councils issued an
order compelling the owners of properties
to raise their houses above the flood .level.
They asked him what the Hood level was,
and he gave a certain level, but at a subsequent flood the level was higher. There
are many houses built on low-lying land,
and, unfortunately, new arrivals and
young people d.o not know anything about
the floods. It may be .four '01' five years
before we have floods again, and probably
those houses will .suffer. We should have
a clause in the Bill to prevent the building
of houses .on such land.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-We could not
have such a clause in ,this Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISN.EY.-The Board
may construct a drain to .deal .with a
fioeded ar-ea, and througn the alteration
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land that is ;not flooded now ·will probably
be subjected to floQds in the future. Either
the Board.or the oouncil should have
power to reclaim larid that is subject to
floods, and people should not be allowed
to build on such land. Unless something
of this kind is done some unfortunate
people will fall in.
Sir AF.'I'llUR R.OBINSON .-The councils
have power in the matter.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Unfortunately many of the 'local councillors are
interested in land and will not enforce
the law.
The power should not be in
their hands.
The Hon. W. O. ANGLISS.-Put in other
councillors.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That tak(~s
three years. In many of the suburbs
houses have been affeoted by the recent
floods.
The lIon. H. H. S]'iITH.-I intended
to propose a new clause on this subject,
but I understood from the AttorneyGeneral that it was not relevant to this

Bill.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-This Bill has
nothing to do with the power to ~eet.
houses.
The Hon. H. H. ·SMITH.-When I
brought the matter .before the City.council we f.ound we had the power. If the
House could do something to remove th(~
trouble it would be a good thing. I have
been wondering whether we could not
provide that no person sh.ould be allowed
to erect any residence or factory on any
area of land liable to be flooded.
.Sir AaTHU.R ROBINSoN.-That is not
releva~t .to the name of nor to the scope
'of this Bill. It is a housing question.
The .clause was 'agreed to, as were also
the remaining clauses.
First echedule.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I wish
to know from the Minister if Melville's
Creek and Coonan's Gully are included
in this measure ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBIN.sON.-I asked tho
Parliamentary Draftsman about th(~
point, and he said they were.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT~-Then
there is no doubt that they are included?
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-.:.That is so.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Very·
well., I have done my duty 'in the matter.
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The schedule was agreed to, as were
also the remaining schedules.
The Bill was reported without amend-

, Daylesjord Election.

the printing of evidence without a motion·
of the House.
Mr. EVERARD.-More expenditure!

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The expendiment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ARTHUR ture of this Committee is going to be one
ROBINSON (Attorney-General) the Bill of the most pronounced things in connexion with it. Speed is not very evident,
was read a third time.
becaufle there is no chance of the Committee
finishing its work for the next three
ADJOURNMENT.
months, so far as I can see. It is alto-

PRIVATE l\IEMBERS' BUSINESS.
gether overrun with legal processes.
I
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney- enter my protelst against tlie Committee
General).-I move,being used for such purposes as it is being
That the House do now adjourn.
used for.
The motion was agreed to'.
I deRire to remind honorable members
that to-morrow is private members' day,
a.nd that Mr. Disney has a motion upon :MOTOR CAR ACT AND LICENSING
which he is anxious to get a division in a
ACT.
full House. I hope honorahle members
REVENUE FROJ\I FEES AND FINES.
will endeavour to. oblige him.
lilr.
JEWELL movedThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It is
That there be laid before this House. a l'cturn
worthy of note that the sitting of tne
House to-day has been more productive for the' last twelve months showing1. The revenue received from fecs for- (a)
of good legislation than the whole of the
registration of motor cars and motor
pe'riod during which we have sat this
cycles; and (b) driv,ers' licences.
session up till to-day. 'Ve have estab2. The nnmber of registered clubs, and the
revenue received from registration
lished a record by passing two big
fees and from the perlcentage paid on
measure,s--the University Bill and the
the liquor purchased by such clubs.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill
3. The number of wine licences granted, and
with fair debate on both.
'
the revenue received from licenceThe' motion was agreed to.
.
fces .
4. The revenue received from prosecutions
.The House adjourned at twellty-seven
for sly-grog ,selling.
mmutes to eleven o'clock p.m.

O. '1'he number of licensed hotels in Vic-

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

t.oria., and the revenue receiv-cd from
licence-fees.
6. The revenue received from hote.l prosecutions.

The lllotion was agreed to.

Tuesday, October 16, 1923.
DAYLESFORD ELECTION.
At twenty-ono minutes to five o',clock
PERSONA]~ EXPJ.ANATION.
p.m.,
Mr.
WEBBER.-I
desire to make a
The CLERK having announced that
personal
explanation
in
reference to a rethe Spea.ker was unavoidably absent,
port
in
the
Herald
of
Thursday
last of
The CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES took
remarks
alleged
to'
have
beeu
made
by the
the chair as Deputy Speaker.
Chief Secretary. The report is as f.ollows:GAS SUPPLY COMMITTEE.
With regard to the sensational allegations
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave, made by Mr. V\7e'bber in the Legislative Assembly
last night as to wholesale irregularities in conI moveThat the evidence taken before the Select Committee on Gas Supply be prinrted from day to
day.

The Committee desire that the evidence
shall be printed. It is necessary that they
should have proofs of the evidence if they
are to do their work efficiently, and it appenrs that they have no authority to order

nexion with the elections, Dr. Argyle, the Chief
Secretary, said he Icould not say whalt action
he would take yet.
What puzzled him, he Ia.dded, was why Mr.
W~bber had not spoken before. W·hy let two
months pass? If it were in ord·er ,for Mr.
'''ebber to speak last night, it was more in
order ,for him to speak as early as was possible
after tlth August, the date of the by-election.
He (Dr. Argyle) wanted clean elections, and
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had he :been in Mr. Webber's place he would
have used his first .opportunity to call 'attention
t.o a;}J~thing irr~rnular he had observed.

it was possible for a nurse employed on
war service in Australia Qr abroad to. be
denied registration by the clause in the
All the information that was in my pos-. Bill if she had served three years or a
session, with the exception of what I portion of three years and had been enlearned at the re-count, was placed before gaged in actual nursing wnrk. I said
the central executive of my party, so that t.hat I was of opinion that no woman had
they could be in a position to prepare been employed by the Australian Army
a petition if they decided to do so. l\iedical Corps either at home or abrnad
I could not have been expected to who had not been fully t.rained, and t.ha.t
give information to the authorities there was no woman employed in nursing
before that was
done, any
more wQrk abro'ad who was not fully trained. I
than lYlr. l\1cLeod's committee could promised to make inquiries lest the,re,
have been expected to give informa- might have been some people who had
tion when he applied for his re-count. been so employed, and who would, there"Nothing was known as to the allegatIOn fore, be denied the privilege of regist.rahe was going to make. Since it was de- tion as nurses. I put certain questions ttl
cided by the executive of the Australian Colonel R. M. Downes, A.D.M.S., fOil' the·
Labour party, for reasons best known to district nf Victoria, and this is his
itself, not to file a petition, the whole of reply:the information was placed in the hands
ARMY FEMALE NURSES"
of the Chief Secretary's Department.
Clause ll-Registration of nurses with war
That Department had been in possession service to their credit.
1. No nurse left Australia in the Australian
of the evidence for close on three weeks.
I am puzzled; he should not be. Imperial Force unless she satisfied the miliauthorities that she was a trained nurse.
I may say that a sub-leader appeared in tary
2. No untrained women were employed ill
the A rr!,U8 on Thursday saying that I had any Australian hospital abroad or in Australia.
neglected my duty in not making the as nurses or in any nursing capacity.
3. Untrained women (V.A.D.'s) were emmatter public be,fore. I should not have
in Australian hospitals in Australia,
been accused of having neglected my ployed
but' the duties they performed were not classed
public duty, seeing that the information as "nursing." They were a cross between Do
was given to the authorities at the earliest wardsmaid and an entertainer of the patients.
4. A considerable number of men carried out
possible moment. One item affecting the
officials, and another affecting individuals, nursing duties, both in medical and surgical
I could not make public. I hope that if capacities.
ARMY MALE NURSES (ABROAD).
I do ma.ke such information public when
In the field (ambulance) the A.M.C. orderit can be made public, I shall not be similies performed all nursing duties, including
larly accused.
washing, feeding, temperature taking, attendNURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
move--That the amendments made by the
mittee in this Bill be agreed to.

Com-

Honorable membe·rs will recollect that
when clause 11 was under consideration
the honorable member for Collingwood
raised the question as to whether paragraphs (a) and (b) were necessary, and
whe,ther the other clauses in a prior part
of the Bill would be affected if certain inform.ation were obtained. I promised the
honorable member that I would have, the
necessary inquiries made, and that, if
necessary, I would commit this clause and
the other clauses concerned. I made the
necessary inquiries, and I find that it is
not necessary to recommit the clauses. I
shall explain the situation as well as I
can. The question at issue was whether

ance at operations, dressing of wounds, &c.
In Palestine these duties were also perfcirme(l
in many cases entirely by medical orderlies.

That confirms the statement made by the
honorable member fnr Abbotsfnrd.
In France, at the casualty clearing stations,
nllrses were attached to these units, and the
medical orderlies' duties were confined to
sponging patients, cleaning wards, taking and
removing food trays, bed pans, &c.
No definite number of these men with three or more
years of experience as nurses is obtainable.
In my opinion, there were extremely few, as
the great majority of them became tired of
nursing duty, and transferred to ambulance
driving, transport, &c. Only a few individuals
remaiIied at nursing duties for the period
stated.
"

III reference to Army male nurses, home
service, Dr. Fethe,rstone, of the Repatriation Department'statesIn my opinion, no medical orderlies performed actual nursing duties. Nurses were
always attached to military hospitals. The
medical orderlies' duties were those usually
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performed by wardsmaids. No army medical
orderly in service in Australia could be considered to have had nursing experience.

,,7ith regard to Navy male nurses, Dr.
FetherstOine saysThe Royal Australian Navy sick bay stewards
might be consid(3red as having received a
nurse's training. 'l'his information would be
shown on' the records of the man concerned.

rn

the facel OIf that infmmation, 'bearing
out my statement, this clause must stand.
If the two paragraphs, referred to by the
honorable member for Collingwood,
namely, paragraphs (a) and (b), were
struck out" it wOIuld mean tha,t any
orderly who, had done any kind 0'£ nursing work a,t the' war could be admitted as
a registe,red t,rained nurse he,re withOlut
examination, or without· check of any
kind. I am quite sure that. honOirable
members in Opposition dOl no,t oontempIa te such a thing as th a,t. Ii there are
Australians who did nursing work during
the war they will be entitled under the
clause to bel registered, on giving satisfactory evidence to the· Board and, j·f
necessl;tofy ,passing an €lXa,mination.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Undelr what clause ~
Dr. ARGYLE.--Clause 11. The idea
is nOlt tOi exclude any o,ne whol is entitled
to be included. If this. c]amm were ·left
out, w~ might find tha,t we would have
to register untrained individuals without
examinat.iOln tOi the numbe}' of many
t,housands. In these circumstances, I do
nOit propose WI recommit the clauses relfe,rred to.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Wha,t about. cla.use 9 ~
Dr:. ARGYLE.~Afte[" the t.hird
reading., I prooposeto submit new clause
AA, and it will follOow clause 11. It.
is designed tOo IDe,et the situatiom in COIlnexion with clause 9.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It does not
dOl it" thOlugh.
Dr . ARGYLE .-That is a matter of
oplillon. The. only wa.y we can dOo this
is tOo at.art from the o,ther end.
Mr. McDoNALD.~It is putting the cart
bef Oorel the horse.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The most imporlant
duty that a bush nurse is called upOln to
pe.rfOorm is tha,t of midwifery, and therefore we should start the bush nurse as
a midwife. In order tha,t she· may not
have tOi gOi through thel lengthy course
of the OIrdi~a,ry :nuFse, I propose tOI give
her a modified course of hospital
training.

Mr. BEARDMaRE.-How long is the
mitlwifery course 1
Dr. ARG'YLE.-One ye.ar. If she
started as a geolle'raJ nurse first, she WOif.l:la
have to dOl OInly six IDOIIlths' midwifery.
Nothing less than .six months can 00
a.ccepted. I am prOlposing tOo start with
the midwifery.
lVIr. BEARDMoRE.-What about the
nurses who are nOlw practising ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-If they ·hOlld the midwifery certifica.te the:y can get a further qualificat.ion in gene,ra,l nursing.
lVIr. BEARDMoRE.-I mean those who
do not hOold the midwifery certificat,e.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The,y must haye sOome
training. It is generally admit.ted that;
bush nurse,s must, have midwifery training. Any bush nurse, who has not that
training must get it. Under the amendment which I intend tOi prOlpose, she is
allOowed a reduced cOlurse tOo get registrat,ion. It is the period orf twOl and a,-'ha.lf
yelars. The other nurse has too dOl three
years.
I can give six mouths off the
gene,ral nursing pe,riod, but not first.
The grea.t majority of our nurses
are general nurses,
and
we
are
legislating for the
grea:t bulk ot
the prof.essiOon. This, Oof cOourse, is not
a bush nursing Bill, and we can not provide everything that is required. If we
did attempt to prQfVide fO'r them in the
full sense, we would have tOl remo¢/.el the
Bill. To bring into t,rus B~ll wha.t I suggested the ot.her night would mean recasting jt, and I cOould not possibly do
t.ha,t. I ask hOoUOorable, members to accept what I propose as a com.promise to
improve .the situation.
The: midwifery
and the gOO-etral nursing have to be consideored apart.
Mr. SNowBALL.-What will happen if
the nurse, does not gOi thrOough the' course
provided by clause 3 ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-8he will be, precluded frOom practising midwifetfy iar
gain. Unless we do that, we sacrifice' the
whole positiOon.
The bush llurse,is nfillt
the omly nurse, but she is v.ery essential.
I hope to! see the number increase, but
they should not be increa;se:d at. the
expense Oof the entire nursing profession.
I dOl not want to discuss that clause,now.
I am only indicating what I .propose to do
with clause 9.
The amendments were adopted.
On the motion of Dr. ARGYLE
(Chief Secretary) the Bill was then 'read
a third time.
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Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-;Mr. BEARHMORE.---But that is an
Clause 4 deals with the Nurses Board'. amendment to clause 11.
Dr. ARGYLE.-N ot at all. It meets the
Sub·clause (7)' of that clause relates to
It me·rely follOws
the fining of vacancies, and reads as fol- case of clause 9.
cla.use 11.
lows:(7) On the occurrence of !£ny vacancy in the
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I think we
Board, the Governor in Council Jllay appoint should- have a new amendment 'to cover
as aforesaid another person to fill the vacancy;
and any person appointed to fill an extraordi- the situation that has occurred in co'n·
nary vacancy shall hold office only fo!' the reo nexion with: clause 9. Alternatively, we
mainder of the' term for which his predecessor should- amend clause 3.
was. appointed.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I made no promise in reI move:lation to clause 3.
That the w()l'ds "appoint as aforesaid arn·
Mr. McDONALD.-Thel Chief Secreother" be omitted- with a view- to inserting the
words "subject to this Act appoint another tary assured us that he would amend
eligible'
clause 9 in a way to meet the wishes of
I would point out to the honorable mem- the honorable- member for Maryborough
ber for Daylesford that .this proposal and myself. Had I known that the prepra.ctical1y c(}vers the object he has in sent position would arise, I should have
view in his amendment. That is to s-ay, voted against clause 3. The nurses are
if' a vacancy occurs in any of the sections now deprived of a right that they prementioned in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), viously enjoyed. A nurse could take up
(d), and (e) of sub-clause (3), that a position in the country where mucn of
vacancy will be filled by an eligible per- her practice is in midwifery. The nurse
son similar to the one who had retired. probably had not the double qualiIf the honorable member is- content with fIcation, but she had' sufficient knowledge
this, he need not l)ersist in his amend- to enable her to practise as a midwife.
ment. His is only a longer way round of By passing ~lause 3 we ha.ve deprived the
doing the same thing. It is-, of course, bush nurse of this sphere of- her usefulness.
possible to· insert both my amendment and A bush nurs-e will not bel able to attend a.
his, but it will make the clause un- midwifery case for gain unless she holds
wie.ldy.
a' midwifery certificate. The Chief Secr'E~
Mr. McLEOD.-What I wished to in- t,ary gave u& an assurance before the passsure 'when I made my proposal was that ing of the second reading that he would
the (( eligible" should come from the h-ring in a new clause to deal with the
body in which a vacancy has been created. matter. Instead of that, he brings in
The- Minister's proposruI, as it stands, is a·n addition to clause 11, which deals with
too wide a power.
'
midwifety only, and not with bush nurses.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am quite willing to It is, putting the cart before the horse.
accept the honorable· member's amend- vVe did not ask that the midwife' should
ment later.
have two and a half years' further tl'ain~
The amendment was agreed· to.
ing to enable her to qualify for general
Mr. McLEOD.-I movenursing. What we asked was that the
That in sub-clause (7) after "vacancy" the three years' training of a nUl"Se should
following words be inserted:~mbrace a six months' midwifery course.
c.' the nomination of the member so apDr. ARGYLE.-But what about the
pomted to' fill the vacancy shall be made
by the, persOll or persons 01' body who general nurse ~
nominated the member in whose place such
Mr. l\1:cDONALD.-I was speaking
member is appointed."
from the point of view of the people in
These words simply make it definite as to the back-blocks. This is a vital point t()
wh? shall be appointed to any vacancy them. They are at· the mercy of circumWhICh has been created. 1 do not think stances. Frequently there is no medical
I need elaborate the point.
practitioner within seven or eight hours'
The amendment was agreed to.
journey of them, but there may be a; bush
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The Minister llurse within a mile· or" so. As a; result
promised to recommit clause 9.
of' the passing of clause 3, the bush
Dr .. ARGYLE.-I do not propose to re- nurse win, not be allowed to· praccommIt clause 9, but the honorablemem- tise as a midwife if she, does
ber may move an amen:dment on the pro- not hold. the midwifery certificate,
pmJed new cUtlme' A.A.and 31, patIent may very well die; as- the
}'J •
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result. The nurse goes into the backblocks for t,he miserable, pi.ttance of £150
a yea.r. Under the provision she will
obviOously be practising fOor gain, and will
not be allowed to attend midwifery cases
if she has not the double qualification.
Up till the present she has been able, to
do SD, and there, have been no complaints.
Instead of this Bill proving a blessing, it
will be the other thing to the people in
the bush. These' people deserve as much
consideration as any other section of the
community. We should give them greater
consideration, seeing that they ge,t very
little comfort or pleasure, in the backblocks. It is all toiling and moiling, and
now we a.re depriving the bush nurses of
the chance of saving a life unde·r certain
circumstances at a critical period in
some woman's career.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It will do nothing of the
kind.
Mr. McDONALD.-The nurses cannot practise midwifery unless they hold
the double certificate.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They need only hold the
midwife.ry certificate', and they can get
that in six months.
:Mr. 1VIcDONALD.-It seemed to me,
as it seemed to the honorable member for
Maryborough-we had dra.wn up similar
amendments to meet the, same, situation
-a simple matte·r to allow a nurse to obtain six months' training in midwifery
during her three years' general training.
I do not want to delay the passage of this
Bill. We passed a similar measure two
<)1' three years ago in this House, but it
did. not become law, and while I am
anxious that this Bill should become law,
I do not want to s~e it passed in such n.
mannel: that it will do a great injustice to
the pioneers in the back-blocks who give
up their lives to the development of the
country. It will be outrageous if something is not done to meet their case.
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).--I
should like to explain the position. During the course of the debate which took
place on the amendment of clause 9 submitted by Mr. Frost, I saidI do not think it could be done in this Bill,
except by providing that the Board may, if it
thinks fit, issue some form of .sp-ecial certificate
to bush nurses. If a person is registered as a.
nurse because it is desired that she shall take
up bush nursing, it really means compelling
the rest of the nursing community to fall into
line with her. As long as special provision is
made for the bush nurses, I have no objection,

Bill.

but in such a case the nurse must be kBown as
a bush nurse.

Then the honorable member for Williamstown asked me if I would consult the
Parliamentary Draftsman and have a
clause drawn to meet the situation. I
said I would do that. That is the only
promise that I made, and I have carried
that out, as honorable members will see
from the amendments which have been
circulated in my name. I wish honorable members would listen particularly
to the wording of this'amendment, particular ly the beginning of i t Notwithstanding anything in this Act, any
midwife registered under the Midwives Act
who applies to be registered as a nurse under
this Act shall, on payment of the prescribed
fees, be so registered if she is of good char3Jcter land is in such a state of health that no
danger would be involved to her patients,
and(a) has completed or completes, whethe,r
before or a.fter her registration as a
midwife and whether before or after
or partly before and partly after the
commencement of ,this Act, a prescribed course of b·aining in nursing
for a period of two years land six
months at any hospital or hospitals
approved for the purposes of this
section by the Board; and
(b) passes such examinations as are prescribed.

It will be possible for the honorable member for Polwarth to submit an amendment
to this new clause to meet his views, but it
is not necessary for clause 9 to be recommitted. If the honorable member does
succeed in amending this clause-and to
be perfectly frank, I hope he will not sucseed-Mr. McDoNALD.-I will proceed, notwithstanding the threat.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not threatening
in any way. Surely we can agree to differ
without using- a word .of that sort. I say
in the interests of the whole community, J
hope the honorable member will not succeed in getting his amendment carried by
the House, but I again want to point out
that there is no necessity for clause 9 to be
recommitted. The honorable member for
Polwarth will be able to submit his
amendment on the new clause when I move
its adoption.
Mr. HOGAN.-What you propose will be
contradictory to clause 9.
Dr. ARGYLE.-No, the position is
safeguarded by the w.ords at the beginning
of the clause, "Notwithstanding any-
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thing in this Act." In this way special
provision is made for bush nurses.
Major BAIRD.-Your amendment will
not be an improvement on the Midwives
Act.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Perhaps not, but it
gives midwives special facilities to obtain
a certificate as a nurse.
Major BAIRD.-She can do that under
the Midwives Act by taking the three
years' course.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That will mean four
years, and the new clause will provide
for only three years and a half.
Major BAIRD.-A woman has to spend
three years in becoming a trained nurse.
Then according to the Midwives Act she
can spend six months in a I midwifery
course. That means three years and six
months, and that is all you arc providing
in the new clause.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is quite right.
Suppose a woman is a midwife, and decides to become a general nurse, it will
take her four years if this new clause is
110t carried.
I am giving away six
months. It js possible that honorable
members do not agree with me, but they
will have every opportunity of submitting
their views when we come to deal with thi8
new clause.
Mr. F ARTHING.-I t might assist us if
the honorable gentleman will explain the
conditions under which midwives can become trained nurses.
DT. ARGYLE.-Under the Midwives
Act a person who is qualified can apply to
be registered as a nurse under this Aet,.
and on payment of the prescribed fee she
must be l'egistered providing she is of
good character and of good health and-has completed or completes, whether
before or after her registration as
a midwife land whether before or
after or partly before and partly
after the commencement of this Act,
a prescrihed course of training in
llursing for a period of two years
and six months at 'any hospital or
hospitals approved for the purposes
of this section hy the Board; and
(b) passes such examinafions as are prescribed.

(a)

Mr. McDoNALD.-The two years and
six months will be in addition to the training she has already undergone.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The training for the
two certificates will be three years and six
months. However, I am not going to debate the clause now. If honorable mem-
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bel's do not accept it, and a midwife wants
to become a general nurse, she will have to
wait four years, whereas, under my proposal, she will be able to get the necessary
registration in three years and six months.
Mr. FROST.-There is nothing to prevent the adoption of your new clause awl
my amendment to clause 9.
Dr. ARG YLE.-The honorable member call move his amendmEnt on this llf'W
clause, but I am not going to recommit
clause 9.
Mr. FROST.-I believe I shall be in
order in moving the amendment I originally circulated to, clause 9.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER' (Mr. A. A.
Bn,LsoN).-The debate so far has been
somewhat irregular, as there is nothing before the House; but as the honorable
member for J\Iaryborough proposes to
move an amendment I will listen to him.
Mr. FROST.~Clause 9 reads ,as follows:Any person who applies to be registered a,s
a nurse under this Act shall be entitled to be
so registered if such person has completed
three years' training under a curriculum prescribed by the Board in a hospital or hospitals approved by the Board and has passed
f;uch examina.tion as the Board prescribes.

I move'j'}mt after the word" prescribes ", the following words be inserted :-" At least six months
of such three years' training shall be devoted
to the midwifery course."

It is not my intention to speak at length
on this amendment, as I explained my
reasons for submitting it pretty fully last
week, and there is no need to go over the
ground again. This is an urgent matter.
If my amendment is not made a portion.
of the Bill it will result in severe hardship
to the people in the back-blocks. I have
authentic letters which have been received by the Bush Nursing Association
from people in the back-blocks, and I propose to read two of them. The first is as
follows:11th September.-I am taking the liberty of
writing to you to see if your association can
and will ,help me in my hour of need. We
have not a bush-nursing centre near, so perhaps are not entitled to consideration. I am
expecting my fifth ,child next month, and ihave
been trying for months past to get a nurse to
come to me, or some reliable woman to come
and look after the iaJD1:ily for me so that I can
go away, but it is impossible to get either.
Nurses won't leave the towns. . . . So I am
in utter desp.ak and nearly worrierl ,tode'ath,
and the time is creeping on.
Could you send
me one of your nurses, if only just to see me

,
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Qver :1:Ibe critical stage, or until I am' able
to sit up? Please let me know if you ,can
help me, if just to see me out of danger?

The second one reads18;th 'September.-I (tm e~ecting to be conjined about November, and as I cannot get a
:JllidWtife anywhere, I 'Want to know -could you
helJP me? I cannot go to town, as I have four
little ones-the eldest is just seyen and Jhe
youngest seventeen months----and I cannot get
anyone to look after them, so you can see I
am in a fix and very worried, as I have been
'trying to find a nurse this last two months.

Notwithstanding that the Chief Secretary
is a ,medical man, I still maintain that a
training for, two years and ,six mouths,
with a fini.shing period six months in midwifery, would be quite sufficient to enable
bush nurses to meet all emeI:gencies. At
the present time there is a shortage .of
nurses, and unless this am;endment is
agreed to the Bill, instead ,of being a
blessing, will be a curse. We should have
some little consideration for people residing in the back-blocks. Those who reside
in Melbourne are aU right. They can get
!}verything they want, but the people who
live in the back-blocks are merely hewers
le£ wood. and drawers of water for those
who reside in the metropolis.
I hope
that even at this hi.te hour the Minister
will back down and accept this amendment, otherwise country members win
have to vote against the Bill.
:.Mr. LEMMON.-It is regrettable that
the Chief Secretary has failed to supply
!the House with amendments in aocordance
with the promise that he made on representations which were urged when the
Bill was in Committee last week.
Emphasis was laid on the fact that bush
nurses should have special provision made
for them in this Bill.
The amendment
which the Chief Secretary has given
netice of will not meet the case. Does
the honorable gentleman think for a
moment that women who have been prac·
tising the profession of midwives for a
number of years will consent to return
to training schools for two and a half
years in order to get a certificate as a
The proposal
registered trained nurse?
is ridi.culous,and he must know that it
will not work.
rhe House will not
accept .a proposition of this kind.
I
suppose the majority of the women who
I;\,re practising as midwives are about.
middle-age, and it is inconceivable that

they wo.llld be willing to enter upon a
course .of training like a young girl hetween the ages of twenty-one and twentyThe prop.osition is impossible.
three.
Midwives would never undertake a course
like that.
Mr. MORLEY.-This is going to toueh
the Army nurse, too.
Mr. LEMMON.-I do not know anything about that, but I hope the House
will agree to an amendment which will
make special provision for what bush
nurses require. We should provide for a
two and a half years' .general training,
and then six mQinths' training in midwifery. On completing this three years'
course we should get, a guarap.tee from
them that they will be willi~g to spend
so many yerars in bush nursing. We g~t.
a somewhat similar guarantee from
teachers who go through an intensive
course of domestic economy. We require
them to spend SOl many years with the
Department, and similar provisioo. could
be made with regard to nurses who accept
the two and a half years' gener'al training and six months' special training ·in
midwifery.
Such a course weuld be
ample to meet all the reciprocal conditions
with other States and the Commonwealth.
I can quite see the difficulty in making
it obligatory upon all nurses to do the
midwifery course. In the first place, the
bulk of the trainees do not want to take
up the midwifery training, ~nd in the
second place there are not sufficient training. schools to provide midwifery experIence.
Major BAIRD.~We could easily make it
optional.
Mr. LEMMON.-An optional course
ought to be provided. The Chief Secretary might make special provision for
three years' general training) plus six
months, with the abolition of fees.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is a new proposition, and there is nothing to prevent the
honorable member moving in that direc'
tion.
Mr. LEMMON.-I expected. th~t the
Chief Secretary would take these matters
into consideration, and bring forward a
clause to meet ~pechll cases.
Mterall,
there is only a small p.ercentage of the
nurses who will want to take np bush
p.ursing, and we do not w~nt to do anything that will limit theiroPPQrtunities

'
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fDr doing so~ AlthDUgh it may be difficult to' grant an that is desired, we ShDUld
realize that there is a keen demand, and
we Dught to' meet the request Dn special
lines.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I am nDt at all
satisfied with the new clause circulated by
the Chief Secretary.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. A. A.
BILLSON).-'V:e ajl'e not. discllSSling the
proposed ne:w clause.
Mr. BEAHDMORE.-The Ohief Secretary has stated that the prDposed new
clause 'win CDver the pDint to' which we
are alluding.
The DEI' UTY SPEAKER (lVir. A. A.
HILLSDN)'.-The House is discussing the
amendment to clause 9, moved by the
honorable member for Maryborough.
Mr. BEARDMOHE. - That amendment has nDt bee11 circulated. If the proposed new clause is adopted it will be the
means Df giving a serious set-back to' bush
nursing; and Ol1e which wDuld be felt very
keenly thrDughDut the whole Df the back
CDuntry, particularly in those centres
where bush nurses are perfDrming such
splendid wDrk. Ola use 3 makes it an
offence for any nurse to' practise her professiDn Dr to attend midwifery cases fDr
gain. If nurses are to' be precluded frDm
serving f Dr the purpose of gain they will
be placed in a most unsatisfactDry positiDn, and it will be practically impossible
to obtain nurses to undertake the ,'vork
in the back country. Those whO' are at
present engaged in this work experience
great difficulty and endure cDnsiderable
hardships, and if clause 3 is adopted it
simply means that SDme other remedy
will have to' be provided. Bush nurses are
required only where no medical practitiDner is stationed, and they usually work
in centres far removed from civilization.
In my Dwn electorate bush nurses are perfDrming splendid work, and in passing
thrDugh the mDuntains I have Dften met
them on horse back, riding through sleet,
hail, and rain to attend to a critical case.
If the prDpDsed new clause is carried,
those now engaged in the more remote
parts Df the State will be compelled to
return to' the metropolis and go through a
midwifery CDurse, during which time they
will nO't receive any remuneration. Where
are the nurses to replace them ~ Why is
there any urgent need fDr a midwifery
clause in the measure ~ Has the Chief
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Secretary ever heard of a case where an
uncertificated nurse has not shown great
aptitude in a midwifery case? I do not
think the :M:inister cDuld direct attentiDn
to a single instance where life has been
seriDusly endangered 01' where death has
resulted owing to the lack Df knDwledge
of the nurse.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are plenty of them.
1\11'. BEARDMORE.-I do not think
such is the case,. We hear of unfortuna,te
instances of peDple in the back cDuntry
who, at times, find it impossible to obtain
t.he services Df a nurse, or anyone qualified to act in case of sickness. There is
far greater loss Df life because Df the lack
of attention than as' the result Df the services of any inexperienced person. If the
pr.oposed new clause becomes' law the
11urses will' nDt be able to carry 0'11 their
work, because they do nDt pDssess the
necessary certi'ficate, and it is unlikely
that they will come to' the city and undergo the necessary training in order to equip
themselves, particularly as it will involve
lo'ss of time and unnecessary expense. It
is an Dutrageous propDsal, and I trust
that honorable members will see that the
interests of those in the country are fully
protected. We wish the measure to be
as reasonable as possible so that those in
the out-back districts will have an Dpportunity to make good. The Chief Secretary should take a reasonable view
of the situation, and postpone consideration of the clause to enable
further consideration to be given to
the
prop08al.
Those
opposed
to
the proposed new clause do not wish
to block the passage Df the Bill, but are
of the opinion that the Government
should compromise. .As it is now 'we
feel compelled to suppDrt the amendment.
If he does not accept the amendment, and
the propDsed new clause is adDpted, thDse
in the country districts will not appreciate the change, which is Dne which they
never dreamt of.
Mr. SLATER.-I trust the Chief Sec~
retary will give very careful cDnsideration to this question, as it is Dne
which very vitally affects the people
in out-back districts. In my Dwn
particular elec.torate, which
consists
of very wide spaces, there are four
bush-nursing centres, and, in SDme instances, the settlers are frDn). 30 to' 40
miles frDm a medical practitiDner. Eveu
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if a visit were to be made to a medical
man very bad roads 'would have to be
traversed. Unfortunately, the Chief Secretary has pot offered any solution of this
difficult question, and I feel sure that the
. position he has placed before the Rouse
is one which is untenable so far as bush
uursing is concerned.
Mr. EVERAlm.-l'he Minister does not
understand 01' appreciate the need.s of the
position.
Mr. SL1\'TER.-He does not. The
effect of the proposed new clause, if
adopted, will be that bush nurses will be
required to cO'me to the city, where they
will have to spend a long time ill obtaining their certificates. Reference has
already been made by previous speakers
to the fact that there are not lUany applications for bush-nursing positions, that
the pay is low, and that the work, which
involves considerable travelling during
the day and night, is hard. If the proposed new clause is carried, as the l-Iinister desires, and the nurses are required
to come to Melbourne to train, one naturally wonders how the people in the country are to receive attention in the meantime. The, suggestion that has been
made, that wei should delay conside,ra,tion, appears to' be a ve,ry reasonahle one, and a meallS of overcO'ming the difficulty.
Thel aJllcndme.nt
proposed by the, hO'nO'rable, member'
for }Iaryborough involves certain difficulties which have been mentioned by the
honorable member for Williamstowll. The
difficulty in regard to a training school
is a real and almost insuperable oue, but
apart from that, I feel that there are
other disadvantages. I trust the Ho.use
will pause beforel it cOomes to' a decision
which will have the effect of seriously retarding bush nursing.
:Mr: MACKRELL.-It is regrettable
that sufficient time is not allowed tQi cO'nsider this important prOPO'Slal.
If the
new clause is adopted the effect will be
to destro.y the wonderful wo.rk that is
already being carried out in country centres. If the Chief Secreta,ry is pre-pared
to compromise by reducing the pe,riod to
three mo.uths it WIll be some incentive
fo.r persons to study bush nursing.
At
present the difficulty is to' make the rellluneratio.n sufficiently attractive, and I
trust that an earnest effort will be made
to meelt the situation, which at present is
very unsa.tisfacto.ry.

Bill.

Mr. THOlVIAS.-The question no'w
befQre the House is Qne Qf great impO'rtan,ce. This cannO't. be regarded in any sense
as a party measure. I feel that the Chief
Secretary. is sympathe,tically disposed towards those, whO' are living far from
cent,res Qif civilizatiQn, and is anxious t.o
afford relief to those liviIlg in out-back
centres who require assistance at a critical period. I say, with great respect, that
the l\1inister may nO't be personally in
touch with. t,he difficulties confronting
these people. I trust he will either accept
the amendment of the ho.norable member
for .Maryborough 0'1' postpone consideration of the, proposed new clause so that
an effQirt may be made to overcome the
difficulty. I am certain that no ho.nO'rable member in this House wishes to give
his support to. a propO'sitio.n which may
appear attractive on paper, but which
will have, the effect of inflicting hardships
on those- whose burden is alre,ady heavy
enough. The people who benefit by the
services rende,re·d by bush nurses are bearing co.nsiderable burdens to-day, and I
believe tha,t if this question is pressed to
a division nO' one representing a country
constituency can dO' other than suppo.rt
the amendment mo,ved by the ho.nO'rable
membe-r fOIl' :1YIaryborough. We must do
that in justice to' tho.se hardy people who
need every assistance. If the amendment
i~ taken to a division I believe an overwhelming majo.rity will suppO'rt it.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-The
House is gra,ppling with a very difficult
problem, and I trust ho.nO'rable members
will be,lieve, me when I say that I do not
wish to dOl a.nything tha,t will increase
the into.lerable hardships that exist in the
more remote parts of the Stat-e. I wish
the hono.ra,bIel member for lVlaryborough
to consider the ,effect of his amendment
in its present form. If it were carried
the, thousands O'f nurses whO' pass through
the training institut.iQins in Victoria wo.uld
be. compelled to take a midwifery course
extending over a period of six months,
w hethe.r they wish to engage in midwifery
or not. That is the inevitable result if
the amendment, as at present worded, is
adopted.
I cannot accept the amendment, as it would mean wrecking the
whole Bill.
Mr. FROST.-Would the ],tIinister be
prepared to strike out" sha.ll " and insert
(t may" 1
t
Dr. ARGYLE.-Considera.tion might
be given to the suggestion. During my
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second-reading speech I indicated that I
would endeavour to' overcome some of
the difficulties which have been mentianed
by conferring with the Parliamentary
Draftsman, but I can assure hauorable
members that, when I placed certam
views before him, I was informed that
if effect were given to them it would
practically mean re-dra.fting the whQ11e
Bill.
If that were done the mea~ure
could nat be passed this seSSIOn.
The nurses have been asking far some
consideration year a,fter year.
I . do
want to find a salutian, and at the nght
stage and place I shall be willing to tr.y
t.o find a way Q1ut. I would not send thIS
Ein thrQ1ugh its final stages until we had
all arrived a,t same reasQ1nable agreement
which would do what the honorable membe,r for Polwarth and the hanorable member fOir lYIarybOiraugh wish, but w.h~ch
wauld nQ1t inflict an intolerable pasltIOn
on the nursing sisterhood of the State.
[ would impress upon honorable members
that Victoria in this century cannot
attempt to stand alone against the entire
warld. Bush nurses are wanted just as
much in New South Wales, Queensland,
South Australia, and Western Australia
as in Victoria. ' We want to get bush
nurses, but in order to' get bush nurses
we must not prejudice the pasitian a.f all
the nurses in the State,. That is the
dilemma with which we are faced. Every
country in the wa.rld says that a general
nurse cannot be trained in less than
three years, and I, fram my professional
knowledge, am fully of the opiniau, as
are every il1edical man and every
experienced nurse, tha,t that is correct.
I wauld point out to the honorable member far Polwarth and the honOI'able member for l\1:a.ryborough that it
will not be doing the citizens in the distant parts of the bush a good turn if we
send out to them women to attend
midwifery cases who are not trained in
midwifery.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Yau will have to call
a good many af them in in that case.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is all very weH for
honorable members to tell me that they
know af this case and of that case. I
know bette,r. You never know in midwifery when you a:re g?ing .to be right
up against it.
ChIld bIrth IS a natural
process through which. thousands of
women go without any rIsk at all, but
the thousand and first case is going to
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be the one which the inexperienced
nurse will be faced with.
Mr. FRosT.-We recognise that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am prepared to
accept suggestia.ns, and I would ask h<:norable membe,rs to let me get on WIth
my amendments.
I will then hold the
measure ove,r, and see if we cannot,
amongst ourselves, arrive at some solutioll
of t,he question.
l\ir. FARTHING.-The Chief Secretary says that at same further stage he
might accept amendments, but I would
point out that this is the last stage of the
Bill, and that no further opportunity
will be given us to. amend the measure.
It, is a grea,t pity, to my mind, that a
deael-lock should have arisen over this
most important matter. "Va can quite
lmderstand the, he,at with which country
members regard the subject--a subject
which they consider is vital to the Bill.
We can also understand the trained view
tha,t the Chie,f Secret.ary, as a medical
man, takes of the matter, and that he
wants to sa.feguard the pasition. May I
make to the honorable member for Maryboraugh and the Chief Secretary a sug~
gest.ian which I think will meet the case 1
The trouble, is that, the Chief Secretary
wants to convert all midwives into nurSed,
a.nd country men~bers desire t~ ;mak.e all
llurses into midWIves. The pOSItIOn IS all
impassible one, as t~e ~Iinister has stated.
There are, great abjectIOns to both of th·.:
courses which have been proposed, and
I would suggest to the mover of the
amendment that he alter the word
" shall" to " may," so that the words he
propases to insert will read.
At least six months of such
training may, dn application by
be devoted to the midwifery
course to carry a trained nurse's
midwife's certificate.

three yea.rs'
such person
course, such
as well as a,

If my sllggestion is adapted, it will get
over the difficulty which has been pointed
out by the Chief Se~reta!y.. ,If a~y nu:se
desires to get speCIal trammg m mIdwifery, then, au application by her, for
the last six months of her three years'
course, she can be taken away from the
usual training in nursing, and trained in
midwifery. That ought to provide sufficient nurses to supply the wants in the
country, and it would get over the intale,rable positi~n described by the Chief
Secretary. I would stron~ly urge the
adoption of the course I have suggested on the Chief Secreta.ry and
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the· honorable member' for Ma.ryborough'
as' a means o£ getting' over- the difficulty, because ift· s'Orne compromise is
nett arri vea at we' shaH get now heTe,
a.nd· the passag~ of the, Bill, which has became very important indeed, will be end.a.ng-ered.

Mr'. FROSni.-H the Chief ,Secretary
will accept the suggestion of the honorable member for East Melboutne, all
that we desire will be accomplisheli. As
I explained last week, we do not wish to
till'll. out midwiv:es
in the mass. An
amendment such as the hono\l'able member
for East Melb(:lUr.ne suggests' would mean
thaJ) a nurse could get a double certificate'
after three years' training. That is all
we require. We d<?,' not wish to force
ev.ed:y nurse to take- the double course.
Mr. THOllfAS.-If she wants to, she
lllay.
1\1r. FROST .-Of course-, and a great
many trainees will do so. All those, who
wish .to become bush nurses win do so.
They will have two and a half years' training as ordinary nurses,. and six months'
trCbining in midwifery. I withdraw my
amendment with a view to moving it in
another form"
The amendment was withd:vawn.
Mr. FROST.-I moveThat after' the word "prescribes JJ the words
., at least six months of such three years'
tlla..iniuO' m:ay, on: aJpplication by such person,
be de~oted to the midwifery course, such
course to carry a trained nurse"s as well as a
midwife's certificate" be inserted.

I

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-As
I said, I am most anxious that this Bill
should go. thro.ugh without inflicting ~aro
ship o:r creating a:p. impossible situation.
However, I see 31 ve1ry grea,t difficulty in
Ghe., amendment, and. I am afraid that I
cammot see· any way out of it. If I a,ccept.
the amendment" I am afraid reciprocity
will go' by the board:. I am afraid that
Vfutoria will be iso,lated from e'very other
State in the Co.mmonwealth, isolated from
Great Britain-Mr. FRosT:-The nurses do nOit migrate,
Imlch.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They migrate more
than the honorable member thinks, and
t,ha,t is one of the reasons why they want,
the Bill passr-d. Hut 'in OII'der to get some:t,hting dOne, with the hope that at some
~her t,ime I may succeed in getting honorable members to underst,and the situation
8;. little better, I am prepared to accept
the amendment in its present fornl..

l\fr. THO'M'AS.-It will not make· any
difference to' those nurses· who· want to
have the t.hree yeaTS" .course' in t,h'e~ ordinary way~ It win: not de,tract from' their
status.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, it will, becaus@
such a nurse' will hold the title of
" registered nurse," and there will be, no:
possi bility of distingwshing between her
and a nurse who. has become r:egistered
under the amendment.
Howe.veJ;, the
position is that if I insist on my vie,ws
and honorable. members who are opposed
to me insist on thei!' views, no ;Bill wiU
be passed.
If that, occurs, the situa.tion
with regard to· bush nurses will not be. one
hit better than it, is to-day. We are In a.
pretty considerable dilemma, and· because
of tha,t,. alld, b~cau.se' I want to, get som~
thing dOone, with a view of ultimately Qlver~
coming the difficulty of reciprocit,y---

Mr; THOMAs.-We think that if you
insist on your view' the position wiU be
WOfl'Se tha.l'l' it. is' now'.
Dr. AU,GYLE..-TbaL is a matterr of
opmron.
I am prepa.red to accept the
amendment, but I feel that by passing i~
we shall do. something that will jeopardize
the sta,tus (l}lf the. nurse's of Victo["i3l.
Mr. McLEOD.-I regret ve,ry much
that I was QPposed to the amendment as
o~igina.ny proposed, and must alsct oppose
the amendment in the form in which the
Minister has accepted it,. I regret th~t
he- has accepted the amendment in its
amended form, and I think it is wen that
hoIio,rable members should ponde1r on what
he said.
If the amendment is agreed to',
reciprocity win go by the bQard. It is not
a question merely of the provision that
has to be mad'e fOrr the people in the ba,ck
count.ry, but it is a bigger question, to
my mind, so far as Victo~ia is concerned.',
All the other States 0'£ Australia,
England, and various Slates of Ame,ri'ca,
have laid down a certain course-.
That point was. emphasize:d ve!ry much
during
the' second~reading
debate.
I fea,r very 'gre,at.ly, as the Minister
does, that if t,he amendment is carried it
will be r,he end: of the status and qualificatiorns of' O'Ur nurses being recQgnised by
Glthe,r States and countries.
What Sir
James Barretlb and the Bush N l1rsing
Asso'ciatiQn desire is' not going to be
brought about by the amendment.
In
tlia first circula:r which honorable members
received from Sir James Barrett--
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Mr. BEARDMoRE.-We are guided by
our common sense, not by Sir James
Barrett.
Mr. McLEOD.-I always like to be
courteous to honorable members, but there
is an implication in the interjection that
my common sense is wanting. In his first
circular, by which doubtless some honorable members have been influenced, Sir
J ames Barrett saidThe Af$sociation is 'seriously hampered in
the extension of its work :by the difficulty of
obtaining generally trained nurses who hold
a ma.ternity certificate.
It is quite certain
that waining of more than three years' duration materially limits the supply.

The Bush Nursing Association a.re not going to ge1i what they aim at 'by shortening
the course of training to two years and six
mornths, plus a six months' midwifery
course, fOT if we make the status 0'£ our
nurses 101W.er than the st,a,tus O'f nurses
elsewhere we shall find few women foolish
enough to contInue t,raining, as they will
know that they will not be recognised outside their own Sta,te. Th.e carrying of the
amendment will lessen the number of applicants fO'r training as nurses.
The
remedy has te come from the Bush Nursing Association itself by its tTying to
improve the condit.iO'ns affecting its
nurses iri. t.he way O'f salary, and in
other ways.
As a matter of fact., I am
informed that at the present time
the're are fifty-five nurses waiting fOlr
vacancies in connexion with' t,he Baby
He·alth Centres, and twenty-seven of them
have had training in midwifery as well as
general training. There are twenty-seven
nurses a.vailable, if Sir James Barreltt and
his .council will make the conditions attractiveenough to induce them to go out into
the back-blocks. No one recognises more
fully than I do the hardships which these
noble women have to put up with, but the
shortage is not going to be remedied by
the amendment.
The shortage may be
remedied in a. great measuro by training
probationers, and the honorable member
for 'Villiamstown and others have urged
that point.
They have used the sound
argument that the probationers are insufficiently paid and that thus a suitable
olass of women are de'barred from entering on the training.
We do not want
the idle rich nor the domestic type.
There is a ha.ppy medium, and these
women will not 'en'ter ·as trainees..
We
should improve the conditions, give them
a. decent rate of pay, and £hen we shall
get ,an over-supply of llituses.
I would
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rather see the Bill go by the board than
have anything done that will impair the
status of our nurses and make the -certjficate' of less vaJue than that of Weste,rll
Austra.lia or South Austra1la.
There is
no need for any of the women practising
as bush nurses to register. They are not
compelled to dO' so.
I am sorry that
the Chief S('cre,tary is willing to accept
bhe amendment. :My position .as a cO'untry member s.hould be to' stand by those
who are voicing country interests, but
this is much more than a ma,tter of country intere'8ts j it is a. matter O'f the status
O'f the nurses.
If we atta.in that, the
country will benefit ultimately.
l\tfr. LEMMON.-The honorable member for 'Daylesford is very much ooncerned about xeciprocity.
I do not
think the House has any desire to inter-·
fere 'with any reciprocal understanding
that may be come to be,t.ween this State
and other States. The Minister has intimated his support of this proposition.
If the claims of honorable members who
desiTe to assist the noble work of the
Bush Nursing Association and maintain
a basis that will permit of reciprocity
are met it will be satisfactory.
There
are 3Imendmoots that our party oould
have brought forward in regard to the
economic position of the nurses, but
efforts will be made in another direction
to meet that. I suggest that this amendment be agreed to.
A special provisiO'n
to meet a special course that. will assure
reciprocity will satisfy the House.
The amendment was agreed to.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).Sub-clause (5) of clause 16 provides
thatThe Board shall apply such fees and penalties to the payment of expenses connected with
examinations and to' the general expenses
of the Board in carrying this Act into execution (including payment to the Treasurer of
Victoria of such sum as the Minister from
time to time determines is a reasonable
amount to be charged to the Board in respect of the services of any member of tl1e
Public Service who is appointed to act as
a registrar clerk or servant of the Board).

I move-

'

That all the words aiter the word "execution" be omitted.

This clause as originally draited provided for the payment into the Consolidated Revenue of all fees ohtained from
the various examinations, registrations,
&c.
As the amelJldment moved by the
honol·able member for Day lesford was
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carried, and the Boara will appoint its
own :offioers, they ,will 'administer the
whole of the revenue, and this part of
the clause becomes unnecessary .
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Ilave you COIlsuIted the Treasurer about that ~
Dr. ARG YLE.-I havel not.
Mr. LE~iMON. - The amendment
moved by the honorable member for
Daylesford means that no. officer of the
Publio Service can be appointed as an
office,r of the Board. We had a vote on
that question.
I expect that the fees
will be much greater than is supposed.
I am sorry that the Chief Secreta,ry did
not give us some idea of the re,venue that
the Board is likely to g~t. The original
clause provided that the fees were to go
into the Consolidated Revenue, that the
Government would pay the expenses, and
if there was any balance it would remain
in the Treasury. The Board should not
ha va more money than is necessary to
enable it to carryon. We do not know
where we are going. 'Ve do not know
what the revenue is likely to' be.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
to the Legisla,tive Council.
FAIR RENTS BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 2-(Interpretation).
Mr. lVIURPHY.-I must thank the
Government fOor the very fair way )n
which they have treated me in cornnexion
with this Bill. I acknowledge that the
promise made by Sir Alexander Peacock
011 behalf of the Government has been
weH carried out. I have noted the remark Oof t.he Premier when the Bill was
last under consideration, that this is a
porn-party measure. To my mind it is
11 good thing that tha.t is so, because It
will giVe< to each and every member the
privilege of putting forward his own views
on the Bill. We know tha,t in connexion
with part.y measures members may at
times vote against t,helir convictions. In
this case, however, the Premier has been
good enough Jo inform us that this is regarded as a non-part,y measure.
The
clause we are now considerin~ contains
the inte-rpret.ations of different te,rms
used in the Bill, and I ask tha,t it be
agreed to.

Bill. '

Sir JOHN MACKEY.-This clause
contains the following definit,ion:" Rent" includes(a) the value to a lessor of any covenants
or conditions in or relating to the
lease to be performed by the lessee
other than usual covenants and conditions;
(b) any rates, charges, or taxes payable
by a lessee in respect of the dwelling-house, but excepting excess rates
and charges made pursuant to the
provisions of any Act relating to
water supply sewerage or drainage:
Where in any lease(i) it is provided that a reduced
amount as rent shall be
accepted by the lessor
upon any condition to be
performed by the lessee,
amount
such
reduced
shall be taken to be the
"rent" under the lease;
(ii) if any rebate, discount, allowance, or other reduction from rent is provided
for the "rent" shall be
deemed to be the amount
payable by the lessee after
every such reduction is
made.

I think it would be verry a.dvisable to om~.t,
paragraph (b) of this definition of
" rent."
The rates in the different
suburbs vary in amount. Of course, th~
sewe,rage and water rates are the same as
rega,rds the fixed charges, but the municipal rates may vary in the different suburbs.
It would be better,
therefore, for the honorable member t.O'
omit the paragraph stating t.hat that rent
is to include charges which may va,ry in
the different suburbs .. A landlord would
get a different return in the different
suburbs from the mone1 he invested jn
houses. I ask the honorable member to
consent to the omission of paragraph (b).
Mr. MURPHY.-The difference in the
local rat.e,s throughout the metropolitan
area is so small that, taking one municipality with another, it would hardly
make the slightest difference in the operation of this measure. The rates charged
throughout the metropolitan area differ
hardly to the extent of 3d. in the £1.
Consequently, the difference in rates
would have no bearing whatsoever so far
as the rents are conce1rued. Therefore, I
do not see that anything will be gained
by the suggested amendment.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-When 'we say
that t,he landlord is to get a return, I
think we should make it clea,r what return he is entitled to get.
The clear
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return, after rates are paid, should be
stated. If the Court is to fix the, rents
OIn the basis of 7 per cent., as suggest.ed
by one honorable member, it should be
7 per cent. plus the rates payable. it
should appea,r clearly that the landlOord
is getting 7 per cent.. It. i& deceptive to
sav that he, is to get 10 per cent. when
oU't 'of the 10 per cent. he h".s to pay the
municipal rates, the scweragl:'. rates, and
the wat.er ra.te5, and also has to, pay fOor
depreciatiOon, repairs, painting, and SOl
OIn. We should make it pla.in that whatevelI" sum is fixed as a .return is the clear
return, OItherwise: I am afraid we! shall
pass something tha.t will have, an e,ffeor.
ent.irely different frOlm what.· is intended.
Mr. 1\IIURPHY.-If the· new clause of
the hOlnorahle member fOor Brighton is
accepted) the argument OIf the ho~wra,bl~
membelr fo.r Gippsland West Wlll not
hOold, because the new clause will cOlVer
rates ta.xe,s, deprecia.tion, &c. I think
the 'honorahle, member fOol' Gippsland
West will find that the new clausel of the
honorable member fQlr Brighton cOovell's
everything he has mentioned.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-I would point
out that if we pass this clause as it is,
the hon~rable member fOol' BrightOin will
not be able to propose his new clausel, be,cause the new clause will conthct with
this clause. Therefore, in Oorder to' prepare the wa,y fOor the ~onorablel member
for Brighton, I intena tOo mOove, that
paragraph (b) be omitted.
Otherwise,
we will agree in paragraph (b) that. the,
amount fixed for rents shall include
rates where.as the new clause, Oof the hOlnorabl'e member fOor BrightOln prOovides
that it shall not include ra.tes. TO' pre'pare the way fOol' -the honorablel membe·r
fOor Brig,htolll, I mOlve-'l'hat the following words be omitted:(b) any rates charges or taxes payable by a
lessee in respect of the dwelling-house but
excepting excess rates and charges made pursuant to the provisions of any Act relating
to water supply sewerage or drainage.

Mr .. SNOWBALL.-I would suggest
t.ha.t the clause, be pOlstponed. 'Ve would
then be ahle tOI affirm whether or not the~
standard· fDr rents is to' be the net return
OIr the gross return. If the honorable
member for Gippsland 'Vest. will agree
to the postponement Df the, clausel, it will
probably gelt Olver the difficulty he has
poa.nted out, which is a, real difficul~y.
The CHAIRMAN.-The nelw clause
circula.ted by the hOonorable, member fOil'
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Brighton cannot be prOfposed until all the
clauses in the Bill havel been dealt with.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If clause 2 were
postponed until we had dealt with clause
7, the difficulty would proba,bly disa.ppear, and we could go back and take
out the refeireuce to rates in clause· 2.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-The Chairman
has pointed out th~ difficulty.
Y OIur
clause will still be a new clause, which
can only· be dealt with a.fte·r we ha..ve
dealt with the clause now under discussion.
1\111'. SNOWBALL.-Under the circumstances, I think the' honolrable member in
charge of the Bill would act wisely in
allowing paragraph (b) to be struck out
at this stage. It could be reinstated afterwards, if necessa,ry.
Mr. RYAN.-I hOlpel the honorable
member fOlr POIrt l\1:e,lbourne will accept
the suggestiOln of the honorable member
fOfr Gi ppsland W ~st, because the dif~
ference in rates in different districts, as
indica.ted by the latter, is vell"Y much
gre'a,te'r than the formerr appears to think.
Take two ext,reme districts, such as Richmond and Essendon.
In Essendon the
system of rating on unimprOfved values
has been in opera,tiDn for many ye1ars. I
am not quite~ sure whether' it has ye·t been
adopted in Richmond. The' same thrng
applies in the case'S Oof Brunswick and
Coburg. In many Q1f the COfnseTVative
municipalities, the system Oor rating Dn
unimproved values has bee'u adopted;
whereas in really Radical centres like
Richmond and Brunswick it has not been.
Mr. JEwELL.-It has b~en adOopood in
BrunBwiok and Coburg.
Mr.
RYAN.-Richmond has not
adopt.ed rating on unimpro\ed values.
The difference between the rates that
have to be paid in a .municipality wheTe
rating Oon unimproved ValUCil:l has been
adopted and a municipality where it has
nOlt been adDpted is very considerable.
The owners of shops in the principal
shOoPping centre in RichmOond saved themselves a tremendOfus amount in taxa.tion
by not adopting the system of rating on
unimproved values.
In New S01;lth
Wales, when the fair rents provisions
weI!"e applied to a. municipality which
had not ra.ting on unimproved values,
they had to be recast. "There·as in one
municipality a return of 12! per cent.
was considered fair, in anOfther municipality the owners had to get 17 per

, ~,
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ewt.
Thel ratepa.yeT.8 of Richmtmd
reilized that rating on unimproved values
would smash up the main shopping ceaJ..tl'e
there, as it has smashed up the .ShOpplllg
centre in my own municipality. I wculd

a&k the honorable member feT }>ort
Melbourne to pay rega.rd to the
experienoo of the, Holman GovernID.&nt in New 'Sooth 'Vales, and see that
ra.tes are entirely eliminated from the
question of profits. Anyone can find out
what r.ates are paid on a house in Richmond, Essendon, or anywhere else. I
strongly support the view oJ the honora.ble member for Gippsland West, that
the question of rates and taxes shou~~ bb
entirely eliminated frO'm the provlSlOns
of the Bill. Let the actual rental values
be determined quite apart from those two
fa<)tors.
l-lr. MURPHY.-I a.m willing to
a.c~e.pt the amendment of ~he honorable
llI).ember for Gippsland West until the
~w clause of the honorable member for
Br;i,ghton has been considered.
The a.nJ.etndment was a,greed to'.
Mr. BAILEY.-I have a slight doubt
in my mind as to the definition O'f" the
word I I lease." It reads-" Lease" includes every contract for the
letting of a dwelling-house, whether such contrac.-t be oral or in writing or by deed.

'

Bill.

Clause 3(1) This Act shall apply to any dwellingbouse which is subject to a lease whether such
lease was made before or after the commencement of this Act.
(2) 'rhis Act shall apply only in 8uchmunicipal districts or parts thereof as are specified
from time to time by proclamation of the
Governor in Council published in the Government Gazette.

Mr. RYAN.-I must confess that I
see a ve,rygreat difficulty in cOonnexion
with sub-clause (1). The Supreme Court
ruled recently, I think in connexion with
the Prince of Wales HOotel at St. Rilda"
that a portion of the building, which was
used largely as a boardinghouse, could
not be considered to' be part of the hotel
property, inasmuch as it was not used
for purposes connected with a licensed
house. I can see the wisdom of passing
provisions under which people will know
in the future exactly on what conditions
the leases they may buy are held. But
what will be the positiO'n of people in St.
Kilda and many other places who have
paid large sums for leases 1 People hav.e
paid tremendous prices for leases of
hotels and boardinghouses.
They have
.entered into contracts .aJld those cootracts
were based on the rents that were being
received a,t the time. Only this morning
a case is reported in the press
of an application for the canceUation of a contract, because the rents did
not come to as much as had been
represented. Quite l'ecently several C0ntracts in conne,xion with sales of leases
have been rescinded by the oourts because
of misrepresentation as to the rents ;received. P.eople have, purcha.~ed ·buildings
with certain rights. Should this measure
be applied to them 1
Mr. l'IuRPHY.-It will not apply to
them.
Mr. RYAN.-There are many places
where buildings are attached to large
hotels, and are leased under what may be
Portion of the
called dual contracts.
,building is leased for residential purposes.
Many such contracts have been entered
into. Sometimes leases are bought for
periods of from ten to twenty years.
Recently the lease of a place at the top
of Elizabeth-street was purchased for the
term of forty-two years. Clause 3 of the
Bill states that-

Loosed premises ue g.enerally looked upon
'as those of which the occupier has a tenancy for a term.
I should like an
~eDdment to be inserted after the wo,rd
II,dweUing-house. "
The CHAIRMAN.-The Committe,e
has amended the clause further O'n and
we cannot go back.
Mr. COTTER.-I should like to know
whether the word I t letting" in the
d·e£nitioo of 'I lease" would include
suhletting.
Mr. 1\[URPHY.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-Not a sub-lease for part
of a. house. .
Mr. W ARDE.-I should like to know
wh~ position under the d\Cfinition ot
'I lease" people who have leased a house
or rented it a.n.d who sublet apartments,
or any portion of the house, will be in.
Are they covered ~
Mr. MURPHY.-Clause 8 will cover
them.
.
rt t
(1) This Act shall apply to ;any dwellingMr. WARDE.-It is most Impo
an ~ou8e wlhich is 'subject toa lease, ,whether such
tha.t they should be cover~d.
lease was made before or after the <!ommenceThe clause was agreed to.
m.ent .of 1Ihis Act.
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Bill.

If we make the provisions of the- Bill matter whether the Tease was entered into
a.pply to' everJthing done in the future, it
will be' fail" enough. People have bought
land aud~ property in very expensive
suburbs, and property has been sold re:
cently in the city.
Many de-licensed
hotels have been turned into boardinghouses and flats, and they have been
leased~ In many cases, the price has been
determined' by the l'ent.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The Court would take
that into consideration in fixing the rent.
lfr. RYAN.-I do 110t know that the
Court coultl do that.
Mr. SNowBALL.-It could.
:M:r. RY AN.-I know that the Court
has. decided that certain portions of big
hotels that are not used for licensing. parposes can be eliminated from the provisions of the Licensing Act. Such pla'ces
are eliminated, and, become dwellinghouses; It would be wrong to make contracts valueless. We stand for the right
of any contract made. If a man decides
to' build a house, a contract is entered
into, and a certain price must be paid.
It would be wrong to rescind such a COlltract. The Bill should not apply to any
existing leases or contracts. The underlying principle of government is to stand
to your bargains. I do not hold a brief
for anyone, and I am not in any way connected with any lease.
People have
bought the leases of flats, and it 'would be
unfair to deprive them· of a fair return.
I believe that about 80 pel' cent. of the
properties sold in recent years have been
purchased by retired farmers. They paid
high prices for leases, and the prices were
determined by the returns. What right
have we to pass legislation to make such
contracts valueless? The Bill will be on
sound lines if it is not made retrospective.
I wish to secure that object, and I move-

before 01' after the commencement of this
m,easure.
If the landlord is extol,ting
rent in excess of what is reasona'Ble, the
Court should be able to deal with the· case.
If not, the whole object. of the' Bill falls
to the ground. If we want an' effective
measure, we must have one· that will enable the Court to go, into these- leases on
the application of the tenants, ~nd we
must leave it to the Court to determine
whether the rent is extortionate or not.
The honorable member for Esscndon has
evidently misapprehended the meaning of
the words" dwelling-house". The Bill
is to deal with dwelling-houses only. The
interpretation claus~ gives the following
definition : " Dwelling-house" means any premises l-eased
wholl~r or in 'part for the purposes of
residence by a lessee, a,.nd include.s any
. part ofaue'll ~}remises separately leased
a.nd any land or a ppurtenances leased with
. such premises, or 'such par,t thereof; but
does not jnclude the .premises· of any shop,
01' an.v premises· part of which .is used as
a ,shop; or any licensed ·premises or club
;premises w,ithin the mea,ning o.f the
J~ice1ising Acts, or the premises of iUny
-lodging-house or -boardiug-11Ouse, except
·l)uch rooms or a partments thereof as are
sep~rately lea;sed, or any ,house ordinarIly ]e~.~d for summer residence, or
ine 'premIses of any grazing area, farm,
orchard, market garden, 01' <l.a.iry farm
or the premises of any residential
ciuldnoor.s, or the premises of any resi,dential fl.ats, or any 'Premises the 'area of
I\Vihi,ch is greater than one-'half of an
acre~

Tha~ is' a clear definition.

A shop or
lodgmg-house does not come under the definition.
~fr. SNOwBALL.-Residential flats are
also excluded.
:hfr. BAILEY.-Yes; the definition
says, " or the premises of any residential
flats or any premises the area
which
is greater than one-half of an acre~" I
That .the words <C whether ·such lease :was ", do not know why the words" one-half of
an acre" are in.
in sub-clause (1) of clause 3, !be omitted.
:hfr. SNowBALL.-Those words do not
1£ that is carried, I will move for the
omission of the word "before" in the refer to residential flats, but to the words
" any premises."
same sub-clause.
:hfr. BAILEY.-I think the words are
Mr. BAILEY.-I think the honorable
member for Essendon is under a misap- rather ambiguous. In considerinO'
b this ,
h
we
ave
to
look
at
clause
8,
which
says:prehension as to the meaning of the clause.
Where a d-weUin-g-house is oocmpied by two
The purpose- of this measure is to prevent
landlords from extracting extortionate or more: separate lessees, ·the Court shall determin~ the faiT rent of the whole, and then
rents from their tenants. It does not determme the ·prqportion of s1l(!h fair rent

of
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which it deems to be the fair rent of the por. tion of ,the dwelling-house of the lessee making

Bill.

Mr.
WALLAOE.-The
honorable
member
fails
to
realize
that
where
owners
the application, or (if the lessor ·makes the
a,ppEoation) of the several .portions of the have leased property at extortionate
uwelHng·,house !so separately occupied.
rents, the lessees will be relieved.
}Ir. :MORLEY.- Then you play up to
That clause provides for people who lease
a house or sub-let a portion of it. I the owners of houses.
really do not think that the honorable
:WIr. WALL1\'OE.-No; an owner
member for Essendon has much to comleases a house for a number of years at
plain about. The Bill is designed to deal an extortionate rental. Then, under
with' dwelling-houses, in order that clause 8, the lessee 'will derive relief.
tenants may live in them at a reasonable Not only will the lessee not be in a posirent.
tion to rack-rent occupiers of rooms, but
}[r. :MORLEY.-I agree with the hon- the oWller of the property will be preOl'able member for Essendon. In Haw- vented. from rack-renting the lessee.
thorn, there are leases covering a period Therefore it is useless to raise the poor
of fifty years, and i- think the majority widow stunt. The pOOl' widow will be
of houses there are let on lease. I know protected. from her landlord in ju'st the
in the Lynch estate and in the Byron same way that the sub-tenants are pro:Moore estate that houses are built on a tected from her.
lease that expires in 1934. I am sure
111'. SNO'VBAI-,L.-I followed the rethe honorable member for Port M:el· ferences by the honorable member for
bourne does not want to do an injustice Essendon, and. the honorable member for
to any section of the community. The BDTwon to this clause very carefully, and
people who have these places are POOl', I feel that the value of the Bill will be
and they bought in on certain terms.
largely destroyed if the words proposed
At the
Mr. BAILEY.-Is this the pOOl' widow to be omitted are struck out.
same time I hope that, before it leaves
stunt again?
this OhaDlbcl', the Bill will have such
Mr. MORLEY.-No; the poor widow safeguards in it as will protect the honest
is out of it. These are people who in- lessor in regard. to any bargain made
vested a little money in houses, and are with the tenant. The instances menletting rooms.
tioned by the honorable member for
Mr. BAlu,;y.-.. .\' number of tbum are Barwon were to property in HawthorJl,
rack-renting.
small pieces of ground on which buildings
were subsequently erected -and
Mr. :M:ORLEY.-There are others who
are not rack-renting. In Hawthorn to- rented. They merely affect ground rental.
day a majority of houses are let on lease.. The Court would have to have regard to
I think the suggestion of the honorable the yalue of the ground and the buildmember for Essendon a good one. The ings erected thereon. I cannot conceive
value 0'£ property in 1914 is not a- cases where harm 'would be done by givfair basis.
If the suggestion of ing the Oourt power to consider existing
the honorable member for Essendon is leases as well as leases made after the
accepted it will mean that nobody will be passing of this measure. The objeetiOll
able to come along in the future for tho raised by the honorable member for
purpose of getting a house, and at once Essendon largely disappears when we
find that residential flats are excluded
raising the rent.
from the operation of the Bill. Where
lIr. Wl\'LLACE.-I do not think that a building is divided up, and let out in
there is much in the contention raised by tenements, the Bill provides for a fair
the honorable member for Essendon, and apportionment of the principal rental
supported by the honorable member for payable for the whole property. Olause
Barwon. Those honorable members seem 8 definitely provides for such cases as
to be endeavouring to gain pity for solme the honorable member referred to.
I
lessees who may be unjustly dealt with hope the Committee will insist on power
under the Act should this Bill pass.
being given to the Oourt to deal with
Yr . RYAN.-A bargain is a bargain, existing leases as well as with leases to
be entered into hereafter.
The basig.
and it should stand.
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should be the fair capital value of pro- Barwon are few and far between. I am
quite sure that the honorable Iuember for
Perty to-day.
Port Melbourne does not wish to inflict
Mr. l{YAN.-vVhy take the fair capital hardship on anyone. He is endeavourvalue to-day when dealing with transac; ing' to make the Bill reasonable to all pert ions entered into four or five years ago? sons whom it may concern. The honorThe basis should be the capital yalue at able member for Brighton has_. taken
the time of the purchase.
rather an active interest in the Bill and
lIr. SNOWBALL.-The capital value he has satisfied himself that it will not
to-day is higher than at any time in the be a detriment to anybody. .Valuations
M:any peoplc
past and this, whether we take town are higher than ever.
or c~untry into consideration. That is a thought we had reached the apex of rents
fact that' cannot be denied. No harl.ll. years ago, but rents have been climbing
will be done by passing the Bill. up and up.
:Ml'. }.£OR.L}~Y.-A.nd the cost of buildAs a matte.r of fact, the advantage will be to the landlord by fixing rentals. I hope the hOllor.abl(: mem- illg has been going up and up.
bel' for ]~ssclldoll 'will not perSIst In urg}'fr. O.J:.\.IN.-I agree with that. Years
ing that prcsent-day values arc not ago we thought the apex had been
higher than values in the past. Weare reached. We do not even know that we
adopting a basis which is only in favour have reached it yet.
Valuations arc
of the lessor. I hope Tfe shall adopt a higher than ever th~y have been before in
basis for fixing rental Oil p~·esent-da.v this country, or, possibly, in any other
valuations, and not the yalllatio~s, ot country in the world.
1914. There is a consensus of oplmOIl,
}fr. RYAN.-I am strengthened in
I think, t.hat that provision as worded my opiuion that the words I have .asked
would work harshly, and I should not to be omitted should be struck out SInce I
be prepared to support the Bill unless it haye listened to the debate that has taken
were modified. The test .of the whole place upon my amendment. The definiquest.ion is the standard whereby rents tion is ambiguous. We do not meet the
will be fixed.
case by saying that certain values arc
:Mr. OAIN.-The definition clause higher to-day than in the past. The just
shows that the reference in clause 3 is to thing to do is to say, "Here is a man who
dwelling-houses. Personally, I should be . made a contract in 1.914. lIe had £1,000
inclined to go further than the provision or he had £10,000. What return could
in the Bill. There is just as much neces- he reasonably expect from the investment
sity for dealing with shop property as of his money if he put it into property~"
with dwelling-houses. The shop owner He might have invested the money in any
is being ruthlessly exploited by hi? land- one of fifty things. Farmers have sold
lord in Dlany cases. A m.an establIshes a their farms, and come to reside in Me]business, and as soon as it is a going C011- bourne. Some have invested in dwellingeern, the landlord pushes up the rent. houses, others in shares, and so on. The
The increased rent has to be passed on to return obtainable at the time of the inthe man's customers. It has to be paid vestment should be the hasis that we
ultimately by the consumer.
I fancy should take. In passing legislation dealthat the honorable member for Essendon ing with rents, we should make it clear
had the business people in his l.nind that contracts already in existence will be
rather than the occupiers of dwelling· respected. Any man who enters into a
houses. We can well let the clause go as contract to-morrow will know exactly the
it is. It will not inflict any special conditions under which he has taken UlJ
hardship. There may be a few cases the contract.
We should not disturb
'w'hero hardship will be inflicted.
But the contract which wa.s entered into yesthere was never yet an ~t\.ct of Parlia- terday.
ment which did not penalize soonebody.
Mr. WALLAc]~.-Why not? We will
If w'o· are going to wait until we can draw not do any harm.
up a measure which ,cannot conceivably
do' harm to anyone under any circumMr. RYAN.-I think we will.
stances, we shall do nothing. The cases
Mr. WALLAcE,.-Those people will be
referred to llY the honorable member for protected.
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M-t. RYAN.-If they wiIr be protected
what· objection can there be' to the amendment ~
Supposing bricklayers or carpenters entered into, a contract to erect
ar house fo1'
certain price, and immediately afterwards we passed legislation
which would have the effect of taking
away their profit, we would be doing something entjrely' wrong. It would be said
thati those,. who ,entered intOo the cOontract
must stand· to their bargain. It is safe to
say' that 70 or 80 per cent. of the investOors
in the city 'of MelbOouune, are largely
people who have come from the country
to· the city. I knOow a number of families
and I dare say members knOow numbers
too, the heads of which, when their sons
emne back from the War, sold their farms
at. a profit which they had been f'or a long
time' earning, and' came to Melbourne and
iJlIVesteci their money liere.
Mr. BAILEY.-Those people who came
t&- the city got double the price of their
farm that they should. have.
Mr. RYAN.-They added tOo the value
&i. their f.arms: by. their labour.
Mr. BiAlILEY.-A good deal 0.£ it was
l1.nea.lrned increment.
Mr. RYAN.-When I was· a young
man-, I was impressed with' the advant~es of owning a. farm, and by mortgagmg everything I had, I got abOout
£11,000. I bOought some land at ,£4 an
aene~the agent told me it was going tOo be
worth £12 soon-and so-calle,d experts
who- had no experience of farming told
me I wQuld make 50 or 60 per cent. on
Illy outlay. The results were quite different to that. As a matter 0.£ fact, the
mOl'tgages weigh on me as I gOo tOo bed at
]~ssendon.
Many men have ma,de money
out. of farming J but they have had to
work very hard. There are no picture
s1lows, nC) wages boards, no factory laws
and no schools. They got big prices fo·r
their farms, but they had to work trem'endously hard'.
Mr. W ALtLAOE.-I rise to a point of
crd'er. I do not see anything about farms
~ll this clause.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
memoer for Essendon is using the farms
a-s' an argument, but I think he is getting
a little wide of the mark.
Mr. RYAN.-This Bill seeks tOo lay
down conditions which will operate
against people whOo made investments four
or five years agO'. The proper basis to
a-clopt in estimating the value of investments is not the capital value to-day but
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the remunerative nature Oof other investments which could ha,ve been m'ade' four
or five years ago-.
Mr. THoMAs.-Will not the Court have
regard n() that in fixing the, rent ~
Mr. RYAN.-By this Bill we a.re providing machinery to deal with the matter
regardless of the fact whether the contracts
were in existence before the passing of
the Act or not .. I do not want to interfere
in any way with the operations of this
Bill so far as the future is concerned. I
am submitting the amendment tOo make it
possible to exempt from the law contracts
which are already in existence. An honorable member said that the amendment
will not affect many peOople. I do, not
know whether it will 011 not, but. I. am
asking the House not to interfere with
contracts that have already been entered
int.o in good faith.
~!fr. COTTER.-I differ entirely from
the views of the honorable member f.e:r
Essendon~
Like the honOorable member
for Jika Jika, I feel it is a great pity
that this Bill is confined to dwelling
houses. There is considerably more robbery, if I might put it that way, of ten:·
ants of business premises tha.n of those
in dwelling houses. If we pass this Bill
now without making it a.pply to' business
premises, it will probably be years before
we can get an amendment 'tQl extend its
operations. I know' of a case near my
own office where £35,000 was paid for a
business l;>lock. The purchasell immediately increased the rent from £2· a week
to £5 a week, and the' tenants had to pa.y
rates, taxes and insurances into the bargain. The position of tenants of business
premises is rather worse than that. 0.£
. those who merely occupy dwelling houses.
A man builds up a business and then the
landlord comes along and increases the
rent by anyth-inp' from £5 to £10 a week.
I do not want to overload the Bill, but
at the same time I should like to' see business premises brought under its operrutions. I should like, to point out in
reply to the honorable member f'or
Essendon, that if a contract made prior
to the passing of the Act is a reasonable
one neither side will complain about it,
and there will be no difficulty in the position remaining unaltered. We are only
touching the fringe of this matter by
dealing with dwelling houses, yet members know that tenants have to pay
exactly what landlords ask.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-There is no obligation
on people to rent a house.
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Mr. COTTER.-N 0, they can sleep in
the park, or on the bank of the river.
That is the only alternative. With the
advent of. migrants, two or three families
afe living in many houses to-day.
Mr. MAcKltELL.-That is because the
cost of building is so high.
Mr. COTTER.-And what has the Go'vernment the honorable member supports
.been doing to bring down the cost of
building ~ It has allowed brick yards and
timber mills to be closed as the result.
of the operations of combines to keep
uF the price of building material. I did
not hear any complaints when iron went
up from £19 to £120 a ton in 1914, n01'
was very much said by the honorable
member and those of his class when
manufacturers of tiles put up the price
from £16 to £35 a thousand, because
they could not be imported 'from abroad.
But when a bricklayer asks for a reasonable amount to make up the losses he has
sustained the position is altogether difi.e.rent.' I hope the member for Port
Melbourne will stick 'to the clause, and
make its operations retrospective.
Mr. J\-IURPHY.-It is hard to understand the attitude adopted oy the honorable mem·ber for Essendon.
Mr. WALLACE.-N'ot very hard.
.Mr. lVIURPHY.-I .give him credit for
believing his statements to· be correct, but
his reference to licensed premises shows
that he has not studied the Bill. The
object of this Bill is to give a fair deal
between landlord and tenant, nothing
, more nor less. If this clause is amended
jn the direction desired hythe honorable
member f'or Essendon, the result will be
thAt, men occupying cottages as weekly
tenants will not be able to go to the
~urt unless they get a new tenancy.
Mr. RYAN.-Oh, no!
Mr. MURPHY.-That will be the result of the amendment. It would prevent every man occupying a cottage toda.y from having the benefit of the Act,
yet those are the people that we want to
assist. I agree with what the honorable
member for Brighton has said, that if
the amendment is adopted the Bill will
1:e fruitless. I know that members do
not agree with all the clauses in the Bill,
. bu.t they will accept my statement that
. all I am .desirousof accoa:n plishing is a
fair adjustment between the landlord and
the tenant. The clause weare now considering is the one which will give that
adjustment, and consequently I cannot
accept the amend~ent.
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The Committee divided on the question
that the wor,ds proposed to be ontitted
stand part of the clause-Mr. Roberteon
in the chairAyes
20
Noes
27
Majority for the amend··
ment

7

AYES.

Mr. Bailey
" Brownbill
" Carlisle
Clough
Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan
I, Hughes
" Jewell
,., Murphy
" Slater.

Mr. Smith
" Snowball
rrhomas
Tunnecliffe
" Wallace
I, Warde
" Webber.

Tellers:
. Mr. Ca.in
" Lenunon.
NOES.

Mr. Allan
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Bill~on
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Eggleston
" Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lind
Sir John Mackey
1\1r. Mackrell
" McDonald

1\11'.

RYAN.~I

Mr. McGregor
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Weaver
" West
" Wetterihall .
Tellel's:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.

move--

That the words "before or" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
1\11'. WEST.-The sub-clause readsThis Act shall apply only in such m~ipal
districts or parts thereof as are specified ·from
time to time by proclamation of the Governor
in Council published in the. Government
Gazette.

If this melasure is to bel of any benefib

to the communitr why shOlUld it not
a.pply to the whole State instea.d of to
only one portion ~ I would therefore be
pleased' if the hOiIlora,blel member respon.sible fOil' the introduction of the Hill
would give some; re'ason for' limiting its
ope'ratiOin ill the manner pre.posed.
Mr. MURPHY.-It was my intention
that the operation of thel Bin should be
brought in graduaJly, but, in deference
to the expressed wish of th(~ honorable
member, I am quite agreeable that it
should be madet tOt apply to the whole
State.
Mr. WEST.-! me,rely wanted to know
the reason.
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1\11'. MURPHY.-If the honorable'
lVlr. SLATER.-Ther are brought under
member is desirous of it a.pplying to the it now.
whole Sta.te he can move in tha.t direcMr. WETTENHALL.-Look at the defition, and I will support hIm.
nition of "lease·,"
Mr. RYAN.-We want to alter that
Mr. WEST.-I moveon t.he lines indicated by the honorable
That sub-clause (2) of clause 3 be omitted.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Befon·. the amend- member fOil' Port MelbQiurne.
Mr. BAILEY.-We have got past the
ment is put to the Committee I wish to
definition
of " lease,," and the honorable
point out that the definition of "Court"
member for Essendon is really going back
in clause, 2 re'ads" Court" means any Court of Petty Ses- to the beginning of the Bill. I take the
sions consisting of a police magistrate sitting point. of order that the definition of
alone and held in any municipal district or " lease" has been passed.
part thereof in which this Act applies.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
If we adopt the amendment we shall be COTTER).-My ruling, if asked fOil', is
in a difficult position, because the Act is that the honorable member for Essendon
not to apply to any portion of the State is in order.
He is not discussing the
to which t.he, Act is not declared to apply. lease SOl much as the time, OIf the lease, as
This clause is the only one which deals to whether it would be for a week or a
. with the question as to the portinns of number of years.
the State which would come under the
Clause 3, as amended, was agreed tQ,
operation of the Act.
If the amend- as were clauses 4 to 6.
Inent were adopted it would necessitate
Clause 7omitting the limitation in thf dennition
(1) In determining the fair rent the Court
of tt Court" in clause: 2, otberwisel the shall ascertain the unimproved capital value
of the land whereon the dwelling-house is
Act wQlUld be inopera.tive.
erected and the value of the dwelling-house
The amendment was agreed to.
which value shall be the cost of the dwellinghouse to the owner up to the date of the hearl\1r. RYAN.-Now that clause 3 has ing,
le'ss such fair and reasonable sum as
been amended to. e,liminate the operations may be estimated for any depreciation.
of the Act as regards leases previously
(2) The Court shall determine the fair rent
entered into, there may be a possibility at a sum not exceeding £10 per centum of the
value of the land and dwelling-house
of the term "leasel" being made to total
ascertained, under this section:
apply to a. weekly tenancy. This should
Provided that except where circumstances
be an opportune time to amend the prO'- which render an increase equitable are proved
vision in a way which will be a,cceptable, to the satisfaction of the Court(a) the fair rent shall not exceed the rent
to the honorable member when he refers
at which the dwelling-house was let
to leases of OIne, two, or thre,e year's.
on the 31st day of December, 1914;
Obviously there are very few cnttage prn- '
and
( b) in the case of all houses sold by perperties that are leased for six months or
sons (not being executors, adminisa year.
The honorable mem bel' was
trators, or trustees) between the said
a.fra,id tha.t t.he clausel, as we· ha;ve,
day and the 31st day of December,
amended it, would exempt; frOim the
1918, the fair rent shall be the rent
as at the date of such sale; and
operatiQins Qif the .measure the small
( 0) in the case of all houses sold .by
tenants. Nobody desires that they shall
executors, administrators, or trusbe exempt.
We ha.ve made thel clause
tees between the 31st day of Decemapply to leases to be eilltered into, and
ber, 1914, and the 31st day of December, 1922, the rent shall be as
to make sure that it will not exclude
at the date of such sale.
those renting small properties we: should
Mr SNOWBALL.-I apprehend tha.u
make it clear tha.t a leasel applies to tholS.e
whQ a·re renting a. property £0[" one, two, thi~ is a clause 0111 which the Bill
or three yea.rs.
There appears to be a, must stand or fall, fQir it deals
differencel Qif opinioill concerning weekly with the method that is to be
tenancies. There is a.lready a de'flnition adopted in fixing a fair rent. I think
of " lease," but I wish weekly tenancies t.hat on the second reading the opinion of
to bel €\.'{empt by providing tha,t the honorable members was pretty clearly exclause shall not apply unless· thecr.-e is a pressed that this clause would not be release focr.-, say, two Oil' three years.
Wei garded as a fair means of fixing the rent.
want to bring them all under the opera- To go back to 1914 and say that no rent
to.-day shc.uld exceed the rent at that
tions Qif it.
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time would, I think, be palpably unfair.
The capital value Qf property tOo-day
bears no relation to the value in 1914. I
think the honorable member for PQrt
MelbQurne desires to be fair.
Large
numoors of properties have changed
hands since 1914, and a rental Qn the
basis of the rents of 1914 would not be
regarded as in any way a fair return Qn
money invested in pro'perty of this kind.
The first part Qf the clause provides that
the Bill shall deal only with property on
the basis Oof the cost to the owne,rs.
A
large number of prope,rties have been
obtained by the present Qwners by other
means than by purchase, such as by exchange, or by bequest, and in Qther ways.
The clause says that you must take the
actual cost to the owne,r. There WQuid
be no actual cost in SOome cases" and the
Court would be unable to find a basis on
which to assess the return. The clause
then goes on to say that the CQurt shall
determine the fair rent a,t a sum not e'xceeding 10 per cent. of the total value of
the land and dwelling-house j and then,
as I have stated, the rent is no,t to e'xceed the rent of December, ] 914.
The
clause contains othe,r provisions, to which
I need not refer at this stage. I desire
that this clause should be omitted altogetheT for the purpose of substituting the
following clause:A. In determining the fair rent the Court
shall ascertain the capital value of the land
and dwelling-house thereon at the date of the
hearing, and the fair rent shall be a sum not
exceedmg £7 per centum of the capital value
of such land ""and dwelling so ascertained after
providing for all usual outgoings in connexioll
with such
property.

a

Mr. MURPHY.-I intend to accept the
honorable member's amendment.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I want honorable
members to look at this me,asure regardless of party, and to recognise that the
people want some legislation dealing with
rents. 'Ve are not strange in this re,speet as a people. In England there .has
been fair rent legislation on the statutebook for many years. A Bill was passed
in England in 1920 for the purpose of
restricting rents.
Mr. W ARDE.-It is much more drastic
than the proposals of t.his Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Much more drastic than anything proposed in this Bill.
Only this' year in England, a distinctly
Conservative Gove,rnment in po,wer, If I
may use that term, has actually brought
in a Bill to continue the operation o'f,. the
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restriction of rents legislation in England
for another seven years, so beneficial is
legislation of this kind recognised to be,
provided it is based on a fajr principle.
1\1:1'. MURPHY.-It extends it to 1930.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes, until 1930.
Mr. Neville Chamberlain, the Minister Qf
Hea,lth in England, in June of this year
brought in the amending DiH, which is
in course of being passed by the House
of Commons, extending the operation of
the fait" rents legisla,tion in England.
It is interesting to read his
remarks
when introducing the Bill.
He says
that the condition of affairs in England
with regard to properties of this nature
justifies the legislation wh.ich has b~n
passed, and calls for a coutmuance of It.
It is le,ft to the County Courts in E~g
lanel to deal with disputes in conneXlOll
with rentals of residential prQperty under
the operation o,f the measure. W e, th~re
fore' cannot be said to be ultra radIcal
or ~ommunistio in asking for legislation
of this kind in Victoria. But I could not
support the Bill unless it was fair in its
provision for this purpose,. I have ve,~
tured to suggest 7 per cent,. as a Ian'
return from property. I do not mind
jf the House alters the amount to 8 per
cent. That would not make much diffel'ence in the rent, and would allow a
fair return on the capital value to-day
of propedies under the operation of the
measure. It would be manifestly unfair,
for instance, whe're a prQperty had CQme
to the holder twenty years ago, to treat
it on the same basis as a prope,rty which
had just been built. Honorable members
know tha.t building operations are costly.
The cost of erecting houses of that
character to-day should establish t.he
capital value'. That should apply to the
adjoining property which had been held
for twenty years. I do not think that
anybody, however he may hesitate about
accepting legislation Qf this kind, oan
feel that anything unfair is being done
0'1' proposed to the pro·perty owner. . If
there is any weight of feeling that the
rate of inte'rest should be 8 per cent. I
:tm sure that the honorable member for
Port 1\ielbounle will be prepared to
accept the alteration, especially if it
will make the Bill more acceptable to
other honorable members.
1\1r. WARDE . -There will be no shortage of houses if you can guarantee 7 per
cent. net.

\
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SNOWBALL.-That is a very

B~ll.

be readily acc,epted.

It is a fair and

high rate of interest for money invested
in thi"s way. I doubt very much w~ether

reasonable proposition to· apply to dealing with real estate of this na.ture. S~e

property generally, unless exto'rtlOnate
rEmote have- been' exacted fOol' the' use' of
it, is returning 7 per c·e:nt.
Mr. WARDE.-It is a well-kno,wll fact
that it is not.
Mr'. SNOWBALL.-This would, however, establish a high standard for property-owners 'so as to' give them most
ge.netous consideration.
If honOorable
me-m~rs wish tOo make the return 8 per
cent. I will not Oobject., but I think that
7 per. cen~. is a generous return for
money invested in ireehold property. I
dO" no,t think tha,t we ne,ed fear a fall in
values in the future,. With the additonal
popula.tion. that we are about to receive
in this State property is sure, ill my
(}pini~.m, to' maintain its present high
value. Everyone who invests his money
jri house property is· entitled to e'~pect a
fair return. I do not want to weary hOonorable' members by referring to the debate which took place in the House of
Commons, but it is note,worthy that distin~tly ConserVative
politicians
have
justified the passing Oof legislation of this
lla.ture-. As I have stated, the British
Gove'I'nment have introduced a Bill, and
have'· probably paS8ed it by now, e,xtending the operations Oof this legislation for
the next seven years. The feeling, no
doobt, is that it is au experiment in
legislation, but the experiment up to the
present does nOot call upon the Government to repeal it. The measure has been
in- operation for three years, and has had
a steadying effect. I do not know that
we can hope' to get anything else from
the operation of this Bill J)ut a steadying effect on rents of residential properties. The,re is in freehold property a
community intere,st that those who possess
it should reeOognise,.
It is theirs' for a
time, but if it is residential pro-perty it
is their duty to allow those who need it
fur residential purposes' to have the use
of' iii, 3It a fair- rentaL
Mr. BAILEY.-I understand that the
Aonorable member for Port Melbourne is
a1ccepting the amendlll'ent.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That may be, but
there' may be some other members not
so ready to a~e,pt it. I am speaking more
to'Iienorable member's on my own side of
the House wlio may not be so ready to
agree. This is a proposal which shoUld

comments have- 'been made that legls1a~
tion of this kind will prove as abortive
as the fixing of the· prices of mercha.ndi'Set.
I would, howe-vel', point. Gut that therr'e
is no relation bet,ween· the two things.
111 the case of merchandise the' prices
are changing from day to d'ay.
lVIr. RYAN.-Price,-fixing had a steadying effect.
1\1:1'. SNOWBALL.-It ha.d a steadyinO' effect at the time. We know it was
difficult to continue it, because it was
felt
that
commerce
IS
a
thing
that
alters
so
rapidly that
it
,vould be impossible for a court to
keep pace wi th the changes tha t t~ke
place, but in this case, we are at~mptlllg
to deal with a stable, commOodIty-real
property. It is not liable tOo the rapid
fluctuations which take place in regard
to
other
kinds
of
property
in
which money IS invested, and I
appeal
for
a
ready
acceptance
by honorable members on both sides
o:f the House of the proposal to reject
clause 7 and to adopt in its place, the new
clause of which I have given notice. I
am willing, if need be,. to alter the rate
of interest stated in the new clause,
although I hope the Oommittee will
accept the rate of 7 per cent. as the return
011 the capital value at the time when the
matter is before the Oourt· to be dealt
with.
1\;11'. lVIURPHY.-After full considera...
tion, I have decided to- accept the proposa.l of the honora.ble member for
Brighton. It. does- not by any means come
up to my anticipations, but I am most
anxious to get a measure, Oof some sort
into operation and I feel that the honorable member's new clause will hold the
scales very fairly between the landlord
and the; tenant. The Gove,rnment has
recognised the necessity of doing som~
thing in connexion. with. rents, because
when we, were laSt dlscussmg the measure
the Premier said that the question of
rents would He inquired into by the Royal
Commission tha,t had been appointed in
conlle~ion with the high cost of living.
If that inquiry is t~ take pl~e,. the' GOIvernment surely contemplate actmg upon
whatever recommenda.tion the OOnimi~
sion may make. Oonsequently I hope
that to-n.ight hon'orable members on the
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Ministerial side of the House will do
something to assist in putting an end to
the exploitation that is go.ing Qn at the
present time.
Mr. MACKRELL.-I am nQt satisfied
with clause 7 Qr with the new clause Qf
the hQnQrable member fQr BrightQn, because I do. no.t believe that eithe.r WQUld.
reduce rents at all. This method of setting abQut to. do it will end in absolute
chao.s.
Mr. RYA·N.-Is there any other way
that you would suggest ~
Mr. MACKRELL.-I WQuid not touch
the matter at an.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Are you a.fraid to follow the example of England ~
Mr. MACKRELL.-\Ve kno'\v that
Great Britain got Qut of price-fixing as
fast as she could. Great Hritain is vastly
different from this country. \Ve have
richer people and our citizens are bett~r
fed and betterhousecl than the people III
the Old Country. I do not think there is
any necessity for this legisla.tion at all.
So.me one once said: "Everybody talks
abo.ut the weather, but no. .cne attempts
to do
anything to
improve it."
Members ,~ho are supporting the
Bill are talking about fair rents
and are attempting to
do
something. In my o.pinion they will be' just
about as successful ill fixing rents as a
man Wo.uld be in attempting to. fix the
weathe,r. I .beHeve the last position will
be wo.rse than the first. Look at what
happened in New South Wales. There
are,
in this
State,
any number
of people who OWll houses
and
who have not raised the rent smce
1914.
Under the prQPosal now made
they would be compelled to. carry o.n
with the same rents, but people who. have
raised rents since; then would be. able to
get the highe,r rents. That would be most
unfair and unjust. I would no.t be satisfied with a, return of 7 per cent., nor
do I think ho.norable members Qn the
Qther (the Opposition) side ot' the Ho.use
would be,. I do no.t think they would
be prepa,red to. put their money into a
hQuse in Qrder to. g.et ·a return of 7 per
cent. Land may depreciate in value,
just as it has appreciated in va.1ue.
Mr. BAILEY.-What dOo you think
would be a fair return 1
Mr. MACKRELL.~I consider it
should be 8 per cent; at the very least.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-Will yO'U support the
new clause if I make it 8 per cent ~
Mr. MACKRELL.-NO', because the
whole thing is wrong in principle. If
there is going to .be Government interference, it will mean sea,ring people from
putting mo.ney into. bricks and mQrtar.
1.\1:1'. SNOWBALL .-Did not you supPo.rt a
wheat Pool?
Mr. MACKRELL.-Yes. .But o.nly
because there was a ca.rry-over Qf wheat
and we wanted a clean-up after the war.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-You want the voluntary Pool to continue.
lVIr. MACKRELL.-If the honQrable
member wants people to fix up vQluntarily outside what rents should be paid
I am agreeable, but I am opposed to' the
Go.vernment fixing rents. If it· does that,
it will fix the prices of sheep and mutto.n
before long, and t.hen where will we
,. ,cockies" come ill? There is no obligation on people to let their houses.
lfr. FROsT.-That is no argument.
:\1r. MACKRELL.-It is an argument.
If houses are too costly people cease to.
build and that is wha.t has happened.
That is the cause of the shO'rtage. It is
no. use honorable members o.n the Opposi":
tiou side O'f the HQuse 'saying they do
not live fQr prQfit. Of so:urse they live fQr
prQfit. They are now proposing something
tha t will accentuate the shortage Qf ho.uses
and make the position wo.rse. They want
the Go.vernment to. interfere and, as I
said before, the last position will be .worso
than the first.
Mr. BAILEY.-The hOOlor.able member
was sent into the Ho.use to. vote fQr
Government interference.
Mr. 1fACKRELL.-I have explained
that I favoured the wheat Pool as a
cleaning-up process aft-er the war, because :there was a carry-over of wheat.
I came back here o.n that Po.licy, and if
will guarantee that I can come back o.n it
again. I do no.t stand for Government
jnterference in co.nnexion with the wheat
Pool to-day, and honorable members have
never heard me advocate it .. sinoo the
necessity for it ceased.
Mr. BAILEY.-Which do. you consider
the mo.re impo.rtant, wheat o.r a dwellinghouse ~
Mr. MACKRELL.-I have slept many
a time with the 'stars fo.r a roof. I think
wheat is the, mo.re impO'rtant.You can
live -without a 'hQuse, but you canno.t live
without food.
TOo get down to H tin
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t.acks," I do not think this proposal is
any gOood at all, and if it were allowed to
go through it would make the position
much worse than it is now.
Can any
one say that the, position in New South
Wales is better tOo-day because of the
Fair Rents Court system ~
Mr. HOGAN.-Victoria, is in a worse
positiOon than any Oof the other States in
regard to rents.
M1'. MACKRELL.-There are thousands of property owners who are asking
only moderate rents.
They are not
basing their rents on the prices their
properties would bring at auction.
Mr. SNowBALL.-There are plenty of
fair landlords. This Bill will not touch
them.
Mr. MACKRELL.-I know numbers
of them. I knOow one man who, since
1914, has raised the rent of his house only
2s. 6d. per week.
lVIr. WALLAcE.-Because of that one
pe,rson you object to a Bill to save, anybody else.
Mr. MAC'KRELL.-I say there are
thousands of property ,owners in the same
position, and according tOo the· proposal
we are now cOonsidering, those people will
ha ve to ke'ep their properties at the same
rents for evermore.
Mr. WALLAcE.-If your statement is
correct, how is it that rents have, increased
more in Victoria than in any othe,r State?
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Because Victoria is
more' prOosperous.
Mr. MACKRELL.-That may be the
reaSOon, and I certainly think this State
jp as prosperous as any other State,.
I am
certain our citizens a,re just as well fed
and clothed as those, of any other State..
As I have said, there are fair landlords
who are nOot basing their rents on the
prices they would receive· for their properties if they auctioned them. If this
legislation is passed, those people, will say,
cc Here is the law at our dIsposal, and we
are going to make use Oof it." I am perfectly satisfied that the result' would oe
t·hat the people of this city would have
to pay in "the aggregate higher rents in
t.he future than they are paying now.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Is that why they have
adopted this principle in England?
Mr. MACKRELL.-The honorable
member knows perfectly well that London
is a vastly diffe,rent place from this city.
In one square mile of London something
like 4,000,000 people live. There is no
space between the houses, and a family
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may live in a room, whereas in this great
city, which is spread over tens of thousands of acres, there are only 800,000
people.
1\1r. HOGAN .--Can not you think Oof any
ot.her objection ~
Mr. l\iACKRELL.-I have put forward
a gOood few reasons for the honOorable
member to worry about. Would he put
his mone,y into bricks and mortar when
a Government is going to interfere, and
probably is going to fix the return a.t 7
per cent. ~ We have to consider what may
happen in the future. On another occasion the return may be fixed at 5 per
ccnt. If we fix the retunl now, there
will be a pvecedent later on for fixing it
at 5 per cent., and later on still at 4 per
cent. Ultimately honorable l11cmbe,rs on
the Opposition side of the House, if they
had their way, would :fix it so. low that no
hOouses would be built, and the people
would have to live in tents in the parks.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think the new
clause· of the, honorable member for
Brighton illustrates the· difficulty you have
when you try to fix prices of commodities
or rents. I am quite satisfied tha.t, on
the average, the new clause of the honOorable member for Brighton will raise rents.
It may be that at the present time the
avera.ge rent obtained bv a landlord is
7 per cent. It is certainly not more on
the present values of property.
Therefore on the average, if the, usual return
required by the landlord falls, the new
clause of the honorable 1nember fOor
Brighton will enable him to raise it.
Mr. HUGHEs.-That will suit the landlords of St: Kilda.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, but it will
not suit the tenants. This proposal will
have the effect of raising rents all round.
If the honorable nlember for Port Melbourne accepts this amendment, then he
does not understand its economic effects.
:Mi'r. BAILEY.-And ,tou do nOot like the
original clause.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It would be absolutely disastr.ous.
Mr. MURPHY.-Then we will have an
earthquake.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That would be
the best means of destroying rents. In
the States where they have had Fair
Rents Courts there has been stagnation ill
huilding or a distinct raising of rents.
Mr. MURPHY.-You know that that IS
contrary to the facts.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not know
it. Rents from property are always less
than 7 per cent.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think they are.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The h.onorablo
member's proposal will have the effect of
raising rents. lIe admits that rents are
less than 7 per cent., and yet he brings in
a clause to raise them. Is the honorable
Jnember in favour of a Fair Rents Bill
or a High Hents Bill?
Mr. SNownALIJ.-Some landlords are
eharging 50 per cent.
,Mr. EGGLESTON.-If the rapacious
landlords' are cut down, and the standard
is raised to 7 per cent., the fair landlords will raise their rents to that amount.
This Bill seeks to introduce the principle
of stabilizing rents, and this House is not
competent to deal with such a question
because it has not the information. The
honorable member for Jika Jika said he
did not know a single house that was being
built to let.
Mr. WEBBER.-What effect will this
clause have on them? You say that it
will prevent house building.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I quoted the
statement of the honorable member for
.Tika Jika, who said that the houses n~\V
being built are not being built to let. If
a return of 7 per cent. were fixed every
.one would be bliilding houses to let. This
clause would have the effect of raising the
.existing rents.
Mr. MURPHY.-Then we would have
more houses built.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-This clause might
have t,hat effect, but they would be built
a t such a price that the ordinary man
would not be able to pay the rent. The
honorable member is getting into a web
of difficulties that it will be almost impossible to extricate himself from.
It
is absurd for the honorable member for
Brighton to admit that rents are less than
7 per cent. now, and to propose a clause
like this.
It is a most irresponsible
thing to do. In this House I gave illm~- .
trations of the effect of the fixing of
prices by the Fair Prices Commission
some years ago.
That body stabilized
the prices of groceries and other things,
and in many cases those rates are still
In fact, the fixing of prices
charged.
by that body is one of the biggest factors
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in the high cost of living at present.
We have not yet got to the end of the
damage done by that body. The only
man on the Commission who had any
economic knowledge, Professor Mills, refused to fix prices, because he said that
it would have the effect of stabilizing
fictitious values. The Commission fixed
prices for the retailer that he never got
before. The average grocer was working
on a margin of much less than 20 per
cent., but the Comm~ssion declared that
he was entitled to 20 per cent., and ever
since he has been striving to retain that
privilege, and with the assistance of the
grocers' combine he has been able to do so.
M:r. 'V ALIJACE. - You believe III
stability?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I believe in stability of Government, but not in the
stability .of unfair prices. This Bill will
stabilize the value of money to enable the
landlord to get 7 per cent. llet for his investment. He strives to get high rents
because of the !.ow value of money. The
time will come, perhaps in a year or t'Y0
or less, when the value of money WIll
alter, and the average return of the landlord will be much less than 7 per cent.
I remember when city properties were
capitalized at 4 per cent. If a man was
getting £1,000 in rent he would ask
£25,000 for the property.
Mr. W ARDE.-Some went down to 31
per cent .
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, plenty of
them. The reason why he accepted -1:
per cent. £.01' capitalization purposes was
that there was a constant gradual rise in
city properties. He was satisfied wit~ a
net return of 4 per cent.
I have an Intimate knowledge of the accounts of house
property, and I venture to say t~at much
less than 5 per cent. was received for
suburban properties.
Even now people
are willing to invest in suburban property on a return of 5 per cent. or 6 per
cent.
Mr. WARDE.-Sir Samuel Gillott told
me that he was getting 10 per cent. on
suburban properties and 3! per cent. on
city properties.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-N 0 one got 7 per
cent. after the land boom burst. The net
return .on suburban properties was only
about 5 per cent. for many years. They
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do not tPay IDOl'e than .6 jper cent. on present v.alues.
!ill'. WALLACE.-YOU and the honorable
member for Upper Goulburn entirely d.isagree on .every thing except one thing,
You are both agreed on outing the Bill.
You say the reverse of what he says.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-One must, be
right, and both are equally good reasons
for rejecting the Bill.
Yr. BAILEY.-I do not desire to
" stone-wall" the Bill, for it has a very
good object indeed. The honorable member for St. Rilda is trying to lead the
House to believe that he is keenly interested in the welfare of the tenant.
Mr, EGGLESTON.-SO I am.
Mr. BAILEY.-Yet he says that one
reason for rejecting the Bill is that money
may depreciate. The new clause does not
fi"{ the rent at 7 pel' cent., but says that
. it is not to exceed 7 per cent.
Y:r. EGGLESTON.-It may be 5 per
cent. ?
Mr. BAILEY.-Yes.
Mr. EGGI"EsToN.-That will check
building.
Mr. BAILEY.-If the Court decided
that 5 per cent. was the fair rent, it w.ould
be fixed at 5 per cent.
Yr, EGGLESTON.-But the Court cannot compel people to 'build houses.
Mr. BAILEY.-The great objection tf)
the Bill taken by the honorable member
for Upper Goulburn is that it is a case
of Government interference.
I would
hardly e,xpect a member of the Farmers
Union to have the audacity to say that.
That party have always been asking for
Government interference.
They have
had Wheat Pools and Fruit Pools, and
what would the Shepparton cannery be
if it were not for Government interference? When it COrries to the creatian
of a Court to prevent extortionate rents,
then Government interference is a frightful thing. I hope the new clause will
be accepted, as it is more definite than
the .clause in the Bill. Any reasonable
person would be satisfied with a return
of 7 pel' cent. net.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Do y.ou think he
ought ·to be guaranteed 7 percent.?
Yr. BAILEY.-.::There is no guarantee.
If it were pl'oposed ·to give the Court
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power to fix 7 per c~nt. for a .ten ;real'S'
lease I would not be in iavourof it.
The tenant, or the landlord, .,as .best suits,
may approach the Court, which can vary
the amount, becausel the clause, distinctly
states that it shall not e,xceed 7 per cent.
1'he object of this is tOi givel a fair deal,
not only to the tenant, but tOi the landlord. We dOl not want to. do anything
unjust to propertY-0IWne(l's.
Take the
position of two men holding property.
One decides to hold and the other to sell.
The man who decides to hold is entitled
to a fair return from the property just
as .the other is entitled tOi a fair investment.
The clause was negatived.
Clauses 8 to 17 were agreed tOi.
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-I prOlpose thel following new clause to' foUolw cla.use 6:A. In determining the fair rent the Court
shall ascet:tain the capital value of the land
and dwelling-house thereon at the date of the
hearing, and the fair rent shall be a sum not
exceeding £7 per centum of t.he capital value
of such land and dwelling so ascertained a.fter
providing for all usual outgoings in connexion
with such a property.

I need not say mOTe than I ha,vel already

sta.ted in SUppO'rt of this clause,. I .trust
that the Commit.t~e will accept it .. Inasmuch as we omitted. clause 7 Oof tht31
Bill, this clause is essential fool' the working of the me'asure'.
There must be a
stBilldard 0!11 which to' fix a fair rental. I
feel, in regard to the remark of the honOI'able member for St. Rilda, that the :fair
landlord is at present not charging 7 per
cent., that such a landlord will not depart
from his fairness. The whO'le purpOoSe of
the Bill is to deal with landlords who ail'e
explO'iting the need of the, peO'ple for
housing accommodation. I do not thinK
there is a landlord who will raise the
amount he, is rooeivlngup too 7 pelr ce,nt.
merely because that .is the maximum
aUowed hy Parliame.nt~. It is not likely
where a maximum amount is ':fixed that
landJOO'ds who ha.ve for ye'ars boom :sa.tisfied with a loweir re,turn for their investment .wi'll rush to increase their r.ernta.ls.
The.re can be no moti:ve ior that.
Mr. OLD (Minister o.f Railways).-I
object to thispr0'Posed clause fall' the
simple re·asO'n that, in mJopinion at aU
events, 7 per cent. is nat a sufficient return fOIl' a weatherboard. prOtperty, a.nd
it must be recolle.chedtha,t ,by the deletiGn of sub-.c1ause, (2) of clause.3 1fue .Bill
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Mr. WALLAcE.-There is no restriction
is made to. apply to! every part of' the
State. _I know many case,s where t.he on property-owners- to-day.
depreciation of weatherboard properties
Mr. OLD ..-~nd they ClIre· building,.
is so great tha.t a 7 per cent. -return on But we have to face the fact that all
them would: be· altogether inadequate:.
building materia.ls arer now dear. More1\1:r. MURPHY.-There is a:n a.l1owance, over, there is a difficulty in obtaining
workmen.
We have a vicious circle.
f()T depreciation.
Mr. W ARDE.-This is a. clear 7 p-er The bricklayer demands mOll'e wa.ges, and
then complains bitterly because he and
cent. after all outgoings.
lVIr. OLD.-The depreciation of a othe,rs have tOI pay more rent.
l\Ir. WARDE.-There are employers
woooen building is so great that even a
chasing
him aU the time offering him
net return of' 7 per cent. would be inmore money.
sufficient.
Mr. OLD.-The evidence clearly shows
Mr. WARDE.-That was obtained years
that, in the adjoining State of New South
ago.
Mr. OLD.-We cannot base the values Wales, the Fair Rents Oourt does not
of properties on what was received fifteen accomplish the object. for '\vhich it was
or twenty years ago. The!' working man created.
would not go back to the conditions of
Mr. WEBBER.-There is no Fair Rents
employment then' obtaining. A very im- Oourt in New South Wales now.
portant aspect· of the matter is the. effect
Mr. LEMMoN.-The gentleman who
of the Fair Reuts Court in New South sent that message to the Minister
Wales. Rents legislation in that State abolished the Fair Rents Oourt there.
wag intended to afford relief tOI tenants.
Mr. OLD.-I think it would be a seriThat is also the intention of the measure ous mistake to pass the Bill. I am sure
we are conside.ring. An investigation of
the proposition in New South Wales that it will not achieve the object that
pro-vee that the Fair Rents Court fails in the honorable member for Port Melbourne
the very object for which t.he, legisla,tion has in mind. The honora·ble lllember for
Williamstown states that the lTair Rents
is passed.
.
Mr. RYAN.-Who made' the investi- Oourt was abolished in New South Wales,
which proves that it was a failure.
gation 1
Mr. WEBBER.-The rents were lower in
Mr. OLD.-One, in a. position to spe.ak
with authority.
The Premier of New New South Wales and in Queensland
than anywhere else in Australia.
S'O'Uth Wales statesMr. OLD.-Does the honorable m(,lllFair rente legislation intended relief for
tenants not realized, because by attempte-d . bel' deny the statement of the Premier
limita.tion of rents capital was turned from of New South Wales tha:t the fair rents
house building into other investments, thus
intensifying shortage and causing competing legislation had failed in its object?
Mr. WiEBBER.-I do deny that.
tenants outbid each other and so continue
send up rents' for owners still holding house
Mr. OLD.-It is the definite statement
properties. Only sane solution' enough houses
of the Premier of New South Wales. I
meet demand.
think there is no doubt whatever that this
Mr. RUGHES.-How was that done ~
sort of legislation. will fail in its objecMr. OLD.-The, money intended to be tive, laudable as that is. The position
spent in Qive,rcoming the house shortage
was not so used. After aU, the prime will be made worse. The house shortage
factor in rent is the demand for houses. will be increased.
Mr. MURPHY.-..:When a Minister
When we find people bidding up to £5
stands
up to describe the position created
for the key to get into a pla.ce at aU, it
is obvious tha.t the house shortage is in New South Wales' he should be in a
·acute.
I have heard the Opposition position to give the full facts, and should
claim that that is so time after time. The not depend upon the statement of a Preonly way of overcoming the house- short- mier who has been deadly opposed to· th'e
age is to build more hQiuses. Thee proper principle -of fixing fair rents .for the
thing to do is to encourage property- people. The Minister' has made' a stateowne,rs to meet the demand. When sup- ment which he cannot back up by anJ
ply has o-ve,rta.ll:en demand the- lack of facts of his'OWli. Between 1920 and 1922,
competition will alt once bring rents when the' Fair Rents Oourt was in operadown.
tion in New South Wales, though not for

\
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the whole of that period, rents advanced
4 per cent. In Queensland, during the
same period, rents advanced only 1 per
cent. This was because the Fair Rents
Court was in existence in that State.
Mr. OLD.-If the Fair Rents Court
was such a success, why 'Was it wiped out
in New South W ales ~
Mr. MURPHY.-Because the Government represent the capitalists' interests.
It suited the people who were 10rcing up
the prices of bricks and other building
materials. Immediately following upon
the abolition of the Fair Prices Commission and the Fair Rents Court in New
South Wales, the associated tile manufacturers of that State, fourteen in number,
formed themselves into an association.
One tile company closed down and received £3,000 a year compensatioll. Tiles
which had cost £12 lOs. a 1,000 were immediately advanced in price to £18 per
1,000. It is nothing less than a catastrophe to the people of New South Wales
that the ~"'air Rents Court has been wiped
out. The honorable gentleman can check
my statistics from the Oommonwealth
Yea1·-Book. I do not depend on allY
e.(; pa1·te information. The figures for the
years 1920 to 1922 show that the increase
in Queensland was 1 per cent..; in New
South Wales 4 per cent., both places having Fair Rent Courts j and in Victoria
9! per cent., where there was no Fajr
Rents Court. The honorable gentleman,
with all the authority of a Minister, says
that the New South 'Vales Fair Rents
Court was disastrous. When he makes
a statement he should be able, to substantiate it; but what he has just said is incorrect. I do not think any Minister
should make statements which will not
stand the light of day.
1\11'. THOMAS.-The ~Iinister of Rail·
ways, I presume on behalf Q1f the GOIve,rnment, has raised an objection to the
new clause, and his statements were
rather amazing. First of all, he said
that 7 per cent. was nOit sufficient retm'll
for a. weatherboard proposit,ioll. I do not.
think the: Minist.e'r could have read tha
clause, and so that he shall know what it
contains, I will read it to him. It saysIn determining the fair rent the Cour,t
shall ascertain the capital value of the land
and dwelling-house thereon at the date of the
hearing, and the fair rent shall be a sum not
exceeding £7 per centum of the capital value
. of such land and dwelling so ascertained after
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providing for all usual outgoings in connexion
with such a property.
There is a reference to " all usual out-

goings." As a layman I take it that that
would include painting and repairs necessary fO'r the upkeep Q1f the property.
lVlI'. SNowBALL.-Legally, it means repairs.
1\11'. THOl\IAS.-I am satisfied with the
statement of the honorable member, who
is a lawyer. Then we have t.he Deputy
Leader of the left wing of ihe
composite Government also making a
statement, the effect of which was
that we might just as well throw this
Bill in the waste-paper basket so far as it
would have any effect on reducing rents.
The remedy, he pOoint.ed Q1ut, was to erect
more houses. Honorable members will recollect that a member of another Parliament said the great. t.hing tQi dOl was to
produce, produce" producel. Then when
we were slightly Olver-producing, sO' far as
fruit was cO'nce,rned, the, same gentleman
suggested that the trees should be cut
down. If we were' to. urge that in orde'r
to ge,t cheaper bread we· shOould produce
mOire, whe,at, that wO'uld touch honQirable
membelrs O'n the Ministerial side of the
HOouse 011 the raw. We have been told
fha,t if the millers could get the whea,t
fOol' nOithing bread wO'uld still cost us 5d.
for a 2-lb. loaf. I do not agree with
the honQirable, gentleman in this cO'ntention at all, but I am in accord with the
prO'visions of this Bill. I am not immediate1ly cOincerned with its opera,tions,
but I am prepared to give a fair deal to
residents of the me,trQiPO'lis. Eve'll if this
is experimental legisla,tion there a.Iways
comes a time when we have to make a
staTt. This is a start, and I hope the
Com'mittee will speedily pass the Bill.
The Committee divided on the proposed
new clauseAy~

21

Noes
Majority
clause

26

against

the
5

AYES.

:Mr. Bailev
Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
" Cotter
" Farthing
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
,. Murphy

:Mr. Ryan
Slater
Smith
Snowball
Thomas
'l'unnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.
Tellers:
Mr. LemmOIl
" Webber.
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NO'ES.

IUr. McLeod
Sir WiJliam McPherson
.:llr. Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
Weaver
" West
" Wettenhall.

Mr. Allan
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Carlisle
" Eggleston
" Gordon
" Lind
Sir John Mackev
Mr. Mackrell
.
u
McDonald
" McGregor

Tellers:
1\1r. Groves
" Pennington:
PAIRS.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

J. W. Billson
Greenwood
Prendergast
Rogers
Solly

Mr. Angus
Dr. Fetherston
~'Ir. Lawson
" Cameron
" Allison.

On the question tha.t the Bill be reported with amendments,

Mr. LAWSON (Premi:etr) said-The
Government tOo-night has endeavoured to'
redeem a prOomise which was made by the
Minister of Public Instruction to' the
honorable member for POort Melbournewhen this Bill was pre,viously Undel" consideration. It will be remembered that
during the second-reading debate I explained the reasO'n why I felt that the passing of this Bill would be a mistake. I advanced certain arguments against the
adoption of this measure, but I have not
taken part in the subsequent proceedings .
The Government cannot accept responsibility for a. Bill which it has already
urged the House not to a.gree to. I think
it WOould be a convenient time· Qn this
questiOon to test the feeling Oof the House
in regard to this measure. It is genera.Ily
agreed that there, is an evil in this respect, and the, question is ho,w to remedy
that evil.
The honorable member for
Port MelbO'urne has suggested the e'stablishment of a. Fair Rents Court as the
means for mitigating the oppression of
high rents in this community. HOonorable members have. felt inclined, so far
as I can judge·, to accept this Bill as a.
humane experiment, and an endeavour
to proviae easier conditions than exist at
the present time. During the debate on
the motion fQr the secOond reading of this
Bill, I intimated that New South Wale.s
had experience Qf legislation of this
cha.racter, and that it had, after a
general election and a change of Government, repealed the Act. I sought official
information frOom New South Wales as
to why the Act bad been repealed, and
l
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I have received the following reply from
the Government of that State:Intended relief for tenants not realized, brcause, by attempted limitation of rents, capital
was turned from housebuilding into other inv~stment8,
thus intensifying shortage and
causing competing tenants outbid each other,
and so continue send up rents for owners still
holding house properties.

According to this official report, which is
perfectly bona fide, instead of the legal
restriction securing relief there. was a
still furthe·r shorta.ge O'f houses. I ha.ve
be;en advised from Oother sources tha.t,
rents in New South Wales were lowe.r
until the Court fixed certain rates.
MlI'. SLATER.-Did you selek any information from the British Government. ~
l\lr. LAWSON.-I will come to that.
presently.
Mr. \VEBBER.-Are. you "stone-wallIng" the Bin. It is not usual to make a
speech on the report stage 'i
Mr. LAWSON.-I have endeavoured
absolutely to redeem the promise given to
the honOorable member to ha.ve this measure dealt with, and we have since halfpast 7 o'clOock allowed time fOol' its consideration ullgrudgingly .
.Mr. BAILEY.-The time' rather suited
yo·u.
Mr. LAY~~SON.--It did not suit me.
do not, as a matter 0'£ fact, know the
. opinio,ns of honorable membe·rs on this
question. For the information of the
Commi ttee I shall read a short report ill
regard to the experience in England contained in a monthly circular issued ill
March of this year. In referring to
Increase of Rents and Mortgage CUestric- •
tiO'n) .Act O'f 1920, the repO'rt statesThe above public~tion consists of majority
and p.linoritv rcnorts, with reservations by individual meiube~s or the Committee. The signn.torics of the majority report consider thnt.
the C[l.pital Rent (Rc~triction) Acts, although
ncccs')ih! in the past may not be challenged.
hns hc,d all advel'se effect on the provision of
no·,,.- hotU;C)s, and lIas helped. to prolong tho
sh:Jl'h'!c of accomm.odc:-,tion which rendered
them ~'ec:JsE'c.ry, so that if the country is ever
to get back to the position whereby the bulk
of its ~lOUGeS is to be provided by private en·
terprise, tile sooner all restrictions can be
.nove1. the· bctt0T. Thf'y are strongly of opinioll
that 0.11 restrictions should be removed at the
earliest possible da~;e, but that it would not
be desirable to allow the present Act to lapse
this year in its entirety.
'fhey recommeml
thnt it should be continued for n. further dc£·
uite period with c('rtn.in amendments designed
to r2store in as large a degree as possiblo
the freedom of contract between landlord and
tenant, and thus to restore confidence to the

"
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builder and the investor, and also to minimize
cases of hardship which would arise were the
whole of the present restrictions to be ~Uowed
to lapse simultaneously. ~n ~hort, th~lr proposals are designed to provIde a tIm~ for
transition from the present state of affaIrs to
a return to pre-war conditions. The reasons
given for considering that the methods proposed offer the best method of getting rid of
the restrictions are as follow;]. While the present acute shortage of
houses exists cases of hardship consequent
upon eviction would arise on, a scale sufficient to Cttuse great agitation and unt'est.
2. The lapse of the Act in 1923 would probably accentuate the housing shortage in view
of the number of tenants who might be dispossessed. Although the complete lapse of the
Act might stimulate private building, shortage
, would necessarily continue, for some time, at
any rate, bringing its attendant hardshIps.
They, therefore, propose th['.,t there should be
a new Act, under which certain tenants should
be protectcd against unreasonable eviction and
increased rents for a further period, which
should terminate at thE. latest in 1925. During
that period facilities should be given for as
Dlany houses as possible to be freed from the
restrictions by unhampered arrangements between landlord and tenant, '1'he recommendations are based on the view that a transitional
period is necessary before we can get back to
c0!llplet~ fr~e~om from restrictions.
During
thIS perIOd It IS hoped that a sufficient number
of working-class houses will haT\re been provic)ed by priva~e, on~e.rprise, or by the State,
or by the mUlllCIpahtles, or by p.ny or all of
these, to have reduced the shortage to a point
at ~hich th,e, hou~e owners would not longer
b~ In a posltlOn to demand and obtain' excesSIve rent~, and the suggestions have been,
framed WIth a view to assisting the achievement of this object.'

Mr. SNowBALL.-Does not the British
Government intend to extend its operations for seven years ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The recommendation
• was for a transitional period. It was
necessary to formulate a policy to relieve
the position as speedily as possible' but
this report indicates that the work ~ould
not be done immediately. I strongly hold
the view-it may not be a popular one,
an'd it may be like'ly to be misunderstood.
-that the proposal in this Bill is a dangerous one, and the principle unsound.
The real remedy is to build more
homes.
Through the agency of the
State Savings Bank we are. constructing as many as are pn.cticable
with the number of artisans available iu
Victoria to undertake the work. Honorable
members are aware that all the work
authorized by the Public Works Department cannot be undertaken at present
owing to the excessive cost and the scarcity of labour in the building trade. The
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Oommittee has to face these facts. We
must secure a reduction in the cost of
construction and push forward with our
programme through the existing agency.
We propose to deal with the matter in a
measure which has already been circulated, and in a way which may relie,:e the
position. It has been suggested by Interjection that my remarks are a strong
argument in favour ,of an . A. pprenticeship
Bill. But. the factones law and the determinations of wages boards are not preventing the employment of apprentices in
the building trade. Whatever constru~
tion may be placed on my statements It
cannot be said for ::t moment that I am
advocating high rents. It would be impossible for any honorable member to
make such a deduction, and if one did I
would have very little respect for his
judgment. This measur~ i~ merely a delusion and a snare, and If It became law
it would not be the means of providing
the relief which many would expect.
:Mr. :M:URPHY.-The Premier has
acknowledged for years that the high rents
which many are compelled to pay can
be cOinpared ,vith a eancer eating into ~he
vi tals of the people. If homes are belng
built as the Premier suggests, it would
be i~lteresting to know what time will
elapse before the present demand is met.
The Government is making no effort to
improve the position of the people, although the conditions undei' which some
have been living since 1918 have been deplorable. Even at the present rate of
construction it is probable that people
will have to wait for twenty years before·
accommodation will be available at a reasonable rental. During the debate on
Thursday last the Premier interjected
that the Oommission which has been appointed to inquire into a living wage will
also deal with the question of rents. Wh~t
does the Premier mean by that ~ Is It
merely a means of bluffing the people?
The Oommission is to inquire into the
cost of living, and also of rents, and I
suppose if it reports that there has been
no increase in rents nothing will be done.
On the other hand, if it is proved that
exorbitant rents are being charged will
the Government be. prepared to increase
the number of homes that. are being
erected by the State Savings Bank, or
So far as
will the r6pO'rt be shelved ~
I can see, the poor suffering working
community of this country can expect.
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very little help frO'm the Premier and
the Go,vernment which he leads.
Reference has been madel to the opinion O'f
Sir GeO'rge Fuller, who said that, the effect
of a Fair Rents Court, in New South
'Vales was toO' increase rents. The Premier
did not submit one sound argument to
prove tha.t such was the case.
The
statement by Sir George Fuller, which he
quoted, had already been given to the
House, and it is reasonable to assume that
the action taken in New South VY D.les was
merely to meet the wishes of the capitalistic section of the community. That
is the only sort of argument the Premier
can adduce to buttress his case. Thll
people in Victoria will have to take a
determined stand and force the Government to move in this matter. If the
erection of additional homes is the only
remedy, is the Premier prepared to say
that instructions will be given for a larger
number to be erected? Since the Commission was appointed only 1,000 houses
have been built, and I suppose the Premier is of the opinion that that is a sufficiently large number to meet the shortage.
This measure could ha ve been pushed
thl'ough, and the third reading carried
last Thursday, ·when the Government did
not have a House. I considered, however,
that the measure was of sufficient imp ort3:nce to be dealt with in a proper manner, and when the Government supporters
were in a majority. It has been suggested by some honorable members opposite that the discussion of this Bill is
merely interfering with the progress of
Government business, but those honorable members did not make such a suggestion when Wheat Advances, for instance, were under consideration. The
action of the Government shows that it
is not prepared to treat us fairly when we
endeavour to give it a square deal. We
would have had no difficulty in currying
the Bill to the third-reading stage, and
if that had been done the Government
could then have dealt with it as it desired.
I am glad that we have. had
a full-dress debate, as we have had
a chance of ascertaining that, some
O'f the Government supporters, to their
credit, believe in humanitarian ideals.
Other honorable members have been asking time after time that the Government
should do something in connexi on with
rents; but they now make little paltry excuses for voting against what is equitable
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and fail'. I should like to make a comparison between their speeches of a couple
of years ago· and their speeches of to~
night. The honorable member for Goulburn and the honorable member for Str
Kilda are both opposed to the Bill, but
both for different reasons. It is most
laughabl~ to heal' the excuses of the honorable member for St. Kilda. However,
I have expressed my opinion in connexion
with this matter. I intend to bring this
Bill along again 2 and I intend tOo ask the
people tOo see that something is done in
connexion with it.
:.M:r. LEMMON.-I presume that the
Premier is flattering himself on adopting
a very wise and clever move. He is aware
of the fact that his followers on his side
of the House adopted the principle of this
Bill in supporting the second reading. If
the honorable gentleman desires to carry
out the compact which was made with the
honorable member for Port Melbourne,
he should allow the Bill to go to the third
reading. In wishing to reject the Bill
now, the Government are humbugs, as
they accepted the principles of the measure on the second reading. The honorable gentleman proposes to adopt a course
which has not been taken for many years.
He proposes to take a vote at this stage
for the purpose of preventing the Chairman from reporting the Bill to the House,
and then the Bill will go out of existence.
The Government believe that they are
adopting a clever bit of camouflage, and
that they will blind the people of this
country to the real position. The people,
however, ,vill be able to see that this
course is being taken to destroy the Fail'
Hents Bill. They arc not to be misled
by tactics of this kind. The Government
have demonstrated that they are the
friends of the "rack-renters." The Government went to the country advocating
the right of Parliament to interfere with
prices; and when they were retnrned they
were pledged to enact an instrument similar to the one we are considering to-night.
They were pledged to re-enact the legislation with regard to fail' profits. The
Government got the support of the countryon that principle, and they supported
the second reading of this Bill on the
same principle; but now they intend to
. stab this measure in the back. The people
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of this State will know that the Government have played a piece of humbug and
hypocrisy in connexion with this measure.
Their predecessors went to the country,
and were returned to assist in interfering
with Combines and Trusts, which are the
chief cause of the maintenance of high
rents, and the cost of building in thil:!
country, yet nothing is done. The Governmen t do not propose to do anything.
The honorable gentleman referred to the
building trade, and to the position in regard to apprenticeship.
He suggested
that there would be an improvement if
more apprentices were taken on. We have
presented a report on that subject in which
thosu representing trade unions subm.itted a fair scheme for increasing the
number of apprentices inconnexion with
the building, or any other industry. I
am surprised that the honorable gentleman
~hould have come forward with informa1ion from New South Wales.
The Premier of New South Wales has been conRpicuous for playing into the hands of
f'ertain classes in that State.
He did
away with the arrangement for the supply of bricks at a cheap rate; and he
abolished the arrangements in connexion
with which timber supplies were being
provided at a cheap rate for the building
of houses. The Premier of New South
Vvales also increased thel hours of labour
and reduced the wages of the public servants. That is the individual the Premier
has gone to for information with which
to defeat this measure. Weare prepared
to take this matter to a vote. When the
people of this State learn what is being
done in regard to this Bill, they will know
that the Government stand in favour of
the "rack-renter" in the State of Victoria.
lIr. W ALLACE.-I also have a few
words to say in refp,rence to the tactics
adopted in dealing with this measure.
There has not been any question on either
side of the House as to the necessity of
some protection from "rack-renting"
landlords; but there has been a failure
on the part of this House to grant, Ol'
attempt to grant, any relief whatever ill
that direction. The statements made by
the Minister of Agriculture and the Premier will not bear serious investigation.
We have the statement from the Minister·
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of Agriculture that the amount proposed
in a certain amendment is not sufficient
interest on the outlay involved. He, therefore, desired to wipe out that proposal,
and to leave the matter without any restrictions at all. The Premier llOW says
tha t restrictions such as those proposed
would prevent the Act from being carried
out.
Surely t.he Government do not
seriously consider that the people will
accept tho::;e statements simply because
they arc made by the Government and
some of lhelr followers. The Premier,
and the Government generally, are not
prepared to grant any relief. They win
not do anything to assist those who are at
present being overcharged in rents. They
win not do anything to assist .those people
Gut of their difficulty. ThB Premier seems
to admit someresponsihility for the lack
of building, but he infers that the cause
of that lack is~ to a great extent, that
laOOUl' costs too much. It must be borne
in mind that at present a large number
of immigrants are being brought into Australia. I do not object to that. What
I object to is that the Government, who
bring them here, will not make provision
for them, and for those of our own people
who are already here. It is useless to
say that the Government will not interfere with the ordinary natural economic
order.
They are interfering with the
natural economic order. They are paying
a certain portion of the passage money of
the people whom they are bringing here.
Again, I do not object to that, so long as
the men brought here are of a type
suitable for Australian conditions, and
are given an opportunity to make good.
But what sort of a plausible argument is
it, in connes.ion with the protection
of the people who are being brought here,
and of those who are already here, to say
that there must be no interference with
the natural economic order of things; and
yet that they should be bringing people
here for many purposes which would, perhaps, not bear direct investigation, and
when these poo'ple are brought here
t hey are left to be; sacrificed on
the altar of landlordism ~ We hilve
already had many instanoes .of the
unfortunate happenings under the present lack of a policy to. try to
keep things at a. decent and reasonable
price. To-night some honorable members
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who are opposed to the Bill have sought
to wreck the Bill, yet have approved at
other times of a measure such as this.
Honorable ~embers who have formerly
approved of such legislation now state
that the passing of the Bill would
create a number of anomalies, and
that people would be harshly treated
as the result of the measure being passed.
These things are existing to-day to an
extent that they could not do if the Fair
Rents Bill were passed. Every day rents
are going up to' a more and more extortionate extent. I realize that there are
some reasonable landlords. This Bill will
not interfere with them. It will interfere
only with la.ndlords who are getting more
t.han their just rewa,rd for the services
they have to offer to the commuillty.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Why not take it ill
instalments?
Mr. WALLACE.-We aTe not allowed
to do that. The Government shelved the
responsibility of giving even an insta.lment of relief to the people. We, have
met hO'norable members by accepting
amendments, and have, done a11 we could
to bring about a modicum of relief. The
Premier hag shown on behalf of tbc Government that he fears to allow the Bm
to go to the third reading because, that
would be a harder matter to' explain.
1\1:1'. LAwsoN.-That is quite a misunderstanding. It is just a question v.~
to which is the more' cOllve,nient time to
take it.
Mr. WALLACE.-It is mO're convenient for the Premier not to' face t.he
full responsibility of what he is dO'ing.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is nO' escape from
responsibility.
Mr. WALLACE.-The Premier ·showed
clearly tha,t he feared the consequences of
the course he was taking. He realized
that in O'pposing the me'asure there might
be disastrous consequences to his Party.
He is nO\y taking a course which will let
the Government out most lightly. But
whatever course is taken the consequences
will be the. flame. The Premier knows
that, the housing positinn is not satisfactory.
He realizes the.t people are
being harshly and unjustly dealt with.
Only a. few Jays ago he stated that the
scope of the Royal Commission on the
High Cost of Living would be wide enough
to. cover rents. If the Commission make
recommendations similar to the. Bill,
what will he do,1 Will it simply mean
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the shelving of the report of tha.t Commiseion'l Rents are higher in Victoria
than in any of the other States. I hope
that the people will not fail to deal with
the Government that refuses entirely to.
give relief to. those who are most urgently
in need of it.

Mr. THOMAS.--I feel ihat I cannot
possibly remain seated and siJent. I have
not been in the House many years. But
I have listened to the honorable member
for vVilliamstO'wn who is a very old member, and I lea,rn that this remarkable
action tha.t has been taken by the Premier
to-night on behalf of the Government
constitutes a precedent.
For three
months and more this session we have
been coming to the Assembly and have
been hindered and hampered in our work
in one way or another, owing to the
differences among; our friends opposite
that needed to' be adjusted. No blame is
attachable to the Opposition. We have
been solid from the, start and we are solid
to-night. The country's business has been
held up by the 1Hinisterial Party. I have
never known honorable members to' settle
down more earnestly to work than they
have done to-day in the effort to pass the
Fair Rents Bill. Some honorable members have been pleased to describe it as
experimental legislation. "But the Bill
should be given a. trial. ~Iany members
who consistently support the Government
joined. in the de,bate. They moved and
carried amendments and voted for the
Bill up to a. certain stage. Now we have
arrived at the report stage and the Bill
is to be relegated to obscurity.
The
Premier gave, 'a, ve,ry .plausjble excuse
though he had not entered into the
debate this afternoon. Tell jt· to' the
marines! If you were to tell it to a. mule
he would kick you. We are not asses.
We know all the ins and outs, all the
::string-pulling that has taken place for
the, last three months, holding up the
business of this Parliament. The GO'vernment can hold out the bogy of dissolution, but it does not stir me in any way.
I wish to God we were going to' the
coun try now. Are we to go on wasting
the time of. Parliament month after month
doing nothing ~ Honorable, members are
paid a salary of £500 a year. They know
how the time is wasted. The Fair Rents
Bill was earnestly debat,ed, and the
Premier coolly walks in and endeavours
to slaughter it a.t the report st.age,
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Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Is Portland going to period. In Brisbane, where there was no
find the money 1

Mr. THOMAS.-It finds its share of
the money, and let me remind the honora.~le member for Bulla. that it is by the
wlll of Portland that I am here to-night..
The honorable member will hear me. Let
him make no mistake about that. I say
to the Government and the Government
supporters, "Presently you will meet
your masters. I only wish you were meeting them right now, and you would get
your answer for all this political camouflage you are ende,avoring to put over 011
what is alleged to be, an honorable
House." I regard the action of the
Government with indignation, and I
feel that my indignation will be reflected
They will not
amongst th~ p~pulace.
stand for thIS kInd of thing. Let the Government go to the country if they wish
but for God's sake, do not let them tr{
to put stuff like this over on me.
.
Mr. SLATER.-I think the speech of
the Premier has at least aroused this (the
Opposition) side of the House as to the
position it has to take up. When the
second reading of the measure was debated there was no mistake as to what
the feelin~ of the Ho~se was, but apparently, In the meantIme, the Government have mustered their supporters together. During the last three weeks,
they have been rather uncertain as to
~here they stood. Stability is asserting
Itself now, and the Government being
more reliant to-night, has taken th~
0I?portu~it;y, . I
th.ink
discreditably,
of anmhIlatIng thIS measure.
The
Premier,
in the
course
of
his
sp~e?h, attempted to reply to the very
bl'llhant speech made by the honorable
member for Port l\felbourne in advancing his case in regard to the Bill. The
honorable member for Port Melbourne
supported his case with far.t~. They were
I:'Ot. the facts given hy thellinister of
Rallways, who gave a bald, partisan
statement by the Prnnier of New South
Wales, but statistician's figures, which
clearly sh?wed the successful operation
of the Fall' Rents Court system in the
State of Queensland.
The honorable
member for Port Melbourne in his
second-reading speech, made a'very successful reply to the Premier. He saidI have figures which show that the advance
in Sydney from 1914 to 1920 was 11 per cent.
A Fair Rents Court was in operation in tha.t

Fair Rents Court before 1920, the advance was
20 per cent., and in Melbourne, which is still
without a Fair Rents Court, the advance was
25 per cent. The last figures which are obtainable in the Oonvnwnwealth Year-Book deal
with the years 1920 and 1921. In Sydney the
advance was 4 per cent.; in Brisbane the ad·
yance was only 1 per cent.; while in Melbourne
It was 9l per cent.

The Premier and those honorable members who stand behind him in regard to
this Bill are not desirous that any change
should take place in that condition of
affairs, and the reason is that they express the views of the landlords of this
State. In the Age this morning there is
a, r.eport of a case at the Fitzroy Court,
WhICh reflects the scandalous position
which exists in this State, so far as housil1g is concerned". The report as as follows:A young woman, the mother of six children
advanced towards the Bench at Fitzroy yester:
d~y, when the name of. Walter Garland, carner, who at present is living in Cecil-street
Fitzroy, was called.
'
-;4.n application for an ejectment order was
be!ng made br W ~lter Morrison, agent, of
MIlton-street, St. Kllda, who is acting for the
o>yner, H. Pea~t; of a d'welling in Cecil-street,
FItzroy, oc~upled by Garland and his family,
and for WhICh a rent of 13s. 6d. per week is
being paid.
Morrison told the Court that the ejectment
application had been before the Court a month
ago, when the Bench adjourned it until that
day to allow the occupants to find another
home. The owner required possession so that
repairs could be effected. It had been renovated previously, but had again been considerably damaged.
Mrs. Garland said they had made every
effort to get another place without meeting
with any success.
Mr. Kelley, P.M.: The position is that
the owner is entitled to the possession of his
property. You have had already about six
weeks to find -another place.
::'\1rs. Garland: vVe have tried every\vhere,
but have not been able to get anything.

I may say that, on the original hearing
of this case, it was not disputed that the
tenants had paid the rent. The rent had
been paid regularly. I would direct the
attention of honorable members to the advice which the police magistrate gave the
woman whom, with her six children, it
was sought to evictMr. Kelley: You do not want to take your
children when looking for a house, or' tell
them. you have six children.

That shows the beautiful social system
that we' have in the city of Melbourne.
When the honorable member for Port
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Ivfelboul'ne advances a scheme ,vhich at
least ,yill have the effect of remedying
this -condition of affairs, the Premier says
it is ineffective, and attempts to annihilate it in a discreditable manner. The
honorable gentleman read from a majority report of a committee that inquired
into the subject in Great Britain.
lIe
did not give the names of the members
who comprised the majority, nor did he
read the report of the minority.
He
claimed that the report of the majority
reflected the considered opinion in England on this subject. They have not
adopted in England the report that the
Premier read. They have extended the
period of rent control for another five
years, and they have given the County
Courts power to prevent cases of ejectment, such as are disfiguring the social
life of this community to-day.
Under
the new Bent Bill, which was introduced
by Mr. Neville Chamberlain, in June of
this year, power is given to the County
Oourts to deal with hardship cases for a
f~rther period of fiye. years. They are
gIven power to stop eJectments, and an
extension of the provisions is going to
be made from June, 1925, to June, 1930.
There has been no going back on the
position in England, and there has been
no going back on the position in Queensland. There has only beel). a change in
New South Wales, because of the
advent to power of Sir George
FulleI', who, naturally, is supporting the landlords there, and the
various combines which took over the
State works are naturally interested in
having the least possible State control.
I join with other honorable members on
this (the Opposition) side of the House
in protesting against the attitude the Government have taken up regarding this
measure. Had they been honest, and
taken up the attitude on the second reading that they are now taking up, we
would not have -complained. When they
had not the numbers, they weakly acquiesced in the passage of the ~econd
reading.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They had to.
Mr. SLATER.-To-night they allowed
every clause to go through, but now they
take this very unfair opportunity of endeavouring to pass the measure out.
I
join with other honorable members in ex-
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pressing a very vigorous protest against
tlie Government's attitude.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am very sorry to
hear that the Government haye decided,
after having emasculated the Bill by
amending clause 3, and striking out
clause 7, to slaughter the rest of the measure outright. However, I am not surprised. This is an opportunity to show,
whether the Government stand to protect the people, or a small section of the
people, the landlords. Their actions in
opposing the Bill, nm(mding it, and .110W
determining to defeat the remnants of it,
show that thoy are true to their
trust
in
:,upportillg
the
interests
of the landlords as' aga~ ilst the iuterests of the Y/holo IJf the people.
A comment was made by onG of the Government supporters on the, second reading. I mean the honorable member for
St. Kilda.
He said that the result of
fixing the rents would be to stabilize them
·rather than to. reduce them; that the net
result would be to raise them. If that
were correct we would find unanimous
support for the Bill from those who support the landlords, but we know that it
is not true.
No one believes that the
Government supporters think that the
effect of the Bill would be to increase
rents. The real reason for their oppositjon to the Bill is that they feel that it
would provide a measure of' relief for the
people, and would curb the rapacity of
landlords.
The honorable member for
St. Kilda said that the Fair Prices Commission had had the effect of raising
prices. He said, speaking of that CommissionThey fixed standard profits to be paid to all
retailers. Thcy said that no retailer should
be expected to work at less than 20 per cent.
profit. A few years a.go a. 20 per cent. profit
was almost unheard of. No grocer expected
anything like that. In none of the ordinary
distributing agencies was there a profit of 20
per cent.

Here we see an admission that 20 per
cent. is the accepted profit of the profiteering agencies in this State. I do not admit
that the agencies of private enterprise are
satisfied with 20 per cent. profit. I am
of opinion that in many instances
they make it 30, 40, 50, and even
100 per cent., but accepting 20
per cent. as the minimum profit,
I want to tell the House that there
is a very large business run in Australia
at present on a profit of 5! per cent.
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That 1:5 the State butcheries of Queensland. That gives a profit too. The Premier is desirous of defeating the Bill, and
he quoted a statement from Sir George
Fullm', the _Premier of New South vVales.
H i~ an e;J' parte political statement from the same political side of the
fence as the Premier's. The Premier
wa.nts to< kill the Bill, and he gives as a
reason a letter from Sir George Fuller.
He. found, when he assumed power in
New South vVales, that there was a, Fair
Rents Court. Act in oxistence, and he desired" tn repeal it. The statements that
are IllUde arc only party
propaganda, to try to deceive the people of
N cw South \Vales into believing that. it
was for i~hcir good that thr. Fair Rents
Court \vas abolished. VIe have not had
;),ll opportunity of having any of these
reform measures passed here, because we
have no~ had a Labour Government ill
power. If this Bill were passed, it would
be a measure of reform that we believe
in, and would bring great benefit to the
people. But it is not to' be allowed to
pass. It is to be destroyed-still-born. The
authority for it is Sir George Fuller. In
this woek's TVol'ke1' appears a cartoon. It
depicts the graveyard of the reform legislation tha~ was on the statute-book of
New South Wales when the Nationalist
Covernment assumed power. That Government mU!'dered all these measure~,
and the gravediggel' is depicted
Sir
George ]~uller. He says " "\Ve are proud
of our record aftcr eighteen months o~
Nationalist' Government." On the C2.rtoon the statement is "Happy Gra,vedlgger: Leok at my record!
Eighteen
graves in eighteen months! If you know
of a better cemetery go to it." Amongst
the monuments is one in memory of the
State butchers' shops, one in memory of
the State bakery, one in memory of the
State timber mills, one in memory of tho
Fair Rents Court, and one each
ill. memory
of high wages and low
pnces.
These are a few of the
eighteen graves dug in New South
Wales.
The remedial legislation has
been abolished.
The Acts were repealed in New South Wales, not that
they were bad for the people, but that
they were bad for the profiteers and the
landlords, and that is why this Bill is to
be rejected. I hope the people will know,
In this time of our history when they
are groaning under profiteering of such
a nature, what is going on. Profiteering
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is more grievous to-day than it was durjng the. war; it is more rampant and

rapacious than it was from 1915 to 1918.
The war having passed away, profiteering
s~ill continues unabated and the people
remain unrelieved by any act of the GoYC1·!JUumt.
Ylhen this small effort is
mack bv the honorable member for Port.
}Ielhoui'ne, the anti-Labour Government,
the N utionalist Government, the composite Gov.crnmellt, opposes it.
They
strike vital blows at it by amending clause
:? and deleting clause 7 so that the people
'.d~o arc groaning under the exc:wtious
ot' the landlords sha.ll be prevented
frcm
procuring any relief whatever.
They wished the people who are subjected
tv this exploitation to go on being the victims of the profiteel's, and the Government of course will fill its part. It will
do what. the real supporters want them
to do, and that is to see that the landlords of this country shall not be subjected to any inconvenience or any limitation in their extortionate profits. That
is why this Bill is going to be defeated
to-night.
l'll'. -\'7EBBER.-I am surprised. at the
specious pleading on the part of the Premier, in intimating that the Government
hC<.ve carried out its promise to the honorable member for Port Melbourne, and
had given him this oppo.rtunity 'of proceeainf{ further with the Fair Rents Bill.
The Premier knows that the promise
given b~l the Minister of Public Instruction was given under duress. He could
do nothing else.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Yes, 'We
could have done something else.
Mr. "VvEBBER.-The honorable gentlema!l could have counted cut his own
Government.
Sir _ALEXANDER PEACocK.-We could
have given you what you tried to give us
on Tuesday night after the Budget was
delivered.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable gentleman could have counted 'out his own Government, but that would have meant
an admission that it could not keep a
House. It would have been a distinct
admission of weakness, and would have
indicated that the Government was in~
capable of managing the affairs of this
State.
Mr. HOGAN .-On Tuesd'ay night we
saved the Government from being counted
out.
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Mr. WEBBER.-Three. or four members, including the Leader of the Opposition and myself, came in to help keep a
House. I am afraid the honorable gentleman's argument has fa1len on barren soil.
If the Premier had chosen to-night to
t,ake a test vote upon the motion for the
third readin~ of the Bill, the probabilities
are that we< would have all been in our
beds by now. There is no desire on the
part of members of the Opposition to· prolong the agony. The Premier admitted
t hat he was not sure that he had the
numbers, and he expressed some fear
against legislation of this character. He
knew only too well that some of his supporters had fears too, and theref·ore, the
Government adopted what in the language of soldiers, would be called ct funkhole methods." The Minister crawled
into a funk hole bv making use of a.
method which I have no· recollection of
ever having been adopted before. It is
quite likely that. the steps which' the
Premier has taken will have a boomerang
effect, and will come back upon him in a
way that he do·es not desire. He has
started a precedent which ma.y prove
disastrous by initiating a debate upon the
report stage. When members of the Opposition have been " stone-walling" Bills
-and it is no use denying that Bills have
been c, stone-walled" on many occasi'Onsthe report stage has never been used for
th~ purpose.
If it had, the Premier
would have been one of the first to complain of such tactics, and he would have
pointed out that the report stage was a
mere formality. We may, however, on
some subsequent occasion follow the lead
which h~s been set by the Premier tonight, and he must not be surprised when
we do so. In my opinion, the Premier
has adopted wrong tactics, and he has not
shown' the generalship tha t has distinguished him in the past. 1 am quite prepared to admit that the Premier has been
a11 outstanding figure on the Ministerial
side of the l:louse so far as tactics and
generalship are concerned, but on this
occasion he has blundered badly. The
Premier knew that some of his supporters
would not care to face their constituents
after having voted against a fair rent
Bill, and he adopted this particular
method to allow them to slide out.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Will the honorable
member allow me to interject at this
stage. There are no tactics about this
proposal.
Mr. MURPHY.-That is too thin.
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Mr. LAwsoN.--It was just as cQIllvem.em.t
to take, a, test vote· on this quootio:h as
on the: motion for the third reading Q1f
the Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-But the vote at this
~t-age is entirely new, and the Premie,r
has a.Iways been a stickler for traditiOOlls
and established custQlms.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is apparently nO' use
my trying tal explain, because honorable
members seem prepa.red to! pre-judge me
without hearing what I ha.ve to. S2..y.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-vVel heard the hOllora.bIel gent.leman's statement that there
was a fear on the pa.rt of somel honorable
member.s in regard 1.01 voting on this
question.
1\1r. LA1,vsoN.-I did 110i E!ay tha.t at
all.
Mr. vVEBBER.-I heard the Premier
say that he was not sure of the numbers,
and, taking these two facts together, any
person of average intelljge'nce' would
cOome to' the conclusion that he was not
quite sure holW the numhers stood 3 and
he desired to smo.thea: up the whole. positiOal.

nil'. LAwsON.-·The honol'able member
has enhre,ly misconstrued what I sa.id.
1\11'. VYEBBER.-H I have misconstrued what the Premier said, he will
have, to' clioose' plainer languagel still when
he sp2,a,ks subsequently.
Every membe[' 0.£ thel Oppo.sitioill understood him to
say quite plainly that hel wa.~ not quit.o
sure of the numbers, and I think he
will find tha,t is horw he was reported in
lIanswrd.
He: admitted earlie,1', and
again quite lately, that this was a, mOire
ca,nveniellt method.
l\.'[any interpretations could bel placed upon that. word
" convenient." W as it mOore: convenient
for the GOIve,rnment" OIr fo.r his suppOirt-ers, or for the House gcnera.Ily ~ In
wha,t wa,y was it morre convenient ~ It
certainly was not the quickest way of
de-aling' with the ma,tte:r, a,nd the taking
of a vote on the third reading would have
The Premier
been just as cOonvenient,.
haS! quoted informatJion which he has
received from New South Wales, but he
failed to give us any statement aborut the
position in Queensland, and he gave 'l~s
only part of the information availa.ble
from Great Britain.
In quoting from
t.he report of the Commission in Great
Britain, he gave only the conclusions of
the majority.
He hushed up
the
minority report, which was favorable to
legislatio.n of this kind.
I was in N~w
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South Wales a, litrt.le while ago, before the
Act in that St.ate was repealed. I made
,exhaustive inquiries into t.he working of
the Act, and I came to the conclusion
that while it was not working eutirely
satisfactorily, it CQiuld, with a few amendments, have been made exceedingly useful legislation, which would give satisfaction to the bulk Qif the people. It weuld
have prQivided for reasonable rent.s, and
would have given sa.tisia,ction to thoGe
tenants who werre prepared to pay a reasonable rentr, taking all the circumstances
into consideratien. Vve know it is impt)rssible to pass legisla.tion which will please
everybody.
The,re are always a certain
uumber ef peeple whe are disgruntled at
laws which are passed. "\Vhen the factOlries laws were first passed in this State
we were told that therel would be a complete e;vacuation of cap~tal from Victoria.
Factoriers would be closed dewn,
and many people WQiuld be thrQiwn Qiut Qif
work.
We also heard the familiar t.ale
about the poor widQiw and the orphan.
Unt.il they ge,t used to the legislation we,
find a large numbe,r Qif pe,ople believe
they are labouring under
an Injustice', when as a matter of fact
It is really a godsend to them.
In regard to this legislation some
people think it would have a, rervolutiornalry cdTect upon buildmg opelrations.
Let us compare the statements made by
tho honorable member fer Upper Geulburn and the honOorable member for St.
Kilda. l'vh-. Mackrell said that if the
measure were passed building would be
retarded, as speCUlators would not undertake construction if the Government were
likely te int.erfere with the rents te be
charged. Almost immediately afterwards,
the honorable member for St. Kilda said
that If the measure' became law hundreds
of houses would be erected, because if prospective property-owners could obtain 7
per cent. fOol' property they would enter
intO' contracts for the erection of houses.
One naturally asks which statement is
correct. I trust that as a result of the
discussion tor-night the Premier and his
advisers--particularly his advisers in tactics-will persuade him to refrain from
again adopting the procedure which has
been fonowed. to-night, because instead of
saving time we are wasting it. An inconvenient, instead ef a convenient
method has been adopted, and the
result is that honorable members
M1·. Webber.
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opposite will be cempelled to' show in
which way their VOote has been recerded.
It will be clearly understood that although a vote is taken on the report
stage it has the same effect as if it were
recorded on the third reading of the Bill.
Members of the general community who
are not conversant with the procedure
usually followed will be enlightened concerning test di visions, and will under·
stand that an honorable member opposite
whO' opposes the report stage has veted
against the establishment of a Fair.
Rents Court.
The vote which will be
. taken will mean that the Chairman will
not repo'rt. the Bill, and, consequently, no
relief will be afforded to' those unfertunate tenants who have been persecuted
by relentless landlords for a number of
years.
The supporters o·f the Govern.
ment are in a precarious position, because
on the Oone hand they are endeavouring to
please their -electors, and on the othel
hand are trying to comply with tht::
wishes of thosel who supply th!=,
funds
for
electioneering
purposes.
Prominence has been given in the
Age newspaper and other publications to' the fact that certain tenants
have had their rents increased in a most
unreasonable way. A row Oof houses in
Richmond, each Df which cost £600, and
which Dn a 10 per cent. basis weuld return about 23s. per week, are returning
30s. per week. Wherever I ge I am CDntinually being asked, not only by Labeur
supporters, but by the representatives of
the middle class, whO' dO' not VOote fDr
Labour, ! '''hat is being done jn the
direction of regulating rents ~"
In
AscOotvale" MOOonee Ponds. Hawthorn,
Cam berwell, and other suburbs tenants
are paying £2, £2 58 .. and £3 a week
for pra.perties which are na.t worth anything approaching those amounts.
I
have frequently been asked if municipalities have not power to limit the rent
charged, and I have been reluctantly compelled to reply in the negative. I have,
howerver, tOold them that the hono,rable
member for Po-rt Melbourne has a hardy
annual, and is only waiting the opportunity to give it a run. That opportunity
has been provided this session, and many
people are under the impression that a
tribunal will be established to' provide
relief. These unfertunate people, however, will be' doomed te disappointment
when they r.:ad in the newspapers toC
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morrow that the hono·rable member has
once again failed, merely because he did
not get a fair chance. All sorts of tactics have been adopted, and an effort is
being made to slaught€l' the Bill, because
honora.ble members opposite are afraid
to give a fair indication of their opinion
by voting on th€'o third reading. They
are more concerned with the interests of
the big financial o.rganizations, the representiatives olf which meet in CoJlins
House, and who provide the sinews of
war. for fighting the campaigns of the
NatIonal party. The Government is
the.~efore, providing a medium whereby
t~e.I~ .supporters can escape their responSIbIlItIes.
The Government will not be
abl~ to ~v.ercome the ~ituation as easily
as It antlClpates, and I repeat that if it
establishes this most dangerous precedent
honora~le .member~ of the Opposition will
adopt SImIlar tactIcs, and have something
to say on the report stage of future Bins.
1\1:1'. COTTER.-Although many honorable' members are anxious to. cat/eh
the:.ir trains, I would rather walk ho~ne
than decline to continue the discussion on
this important Bill. Honorable membe.rg
O! the Opposition. ~re ~lot at all responSIble for the pos]tIon III which the Government is placed.
The honorable
member for Port l\1elbourne gave notice
of his intention to introduce this measure, and although I was entitled to
priority, I felt that the Bill, which I
wished to introduce was not of such importance, and I, therefore, gave him tlle
chance to bring his measure forward.
The Government allowed the Fair Rents
Bill to reach the second-reading stage.
The ingenuity of the Ministe·r of Public
Instruction ~as responsible for moving it.
from that pOlllt at a very dangerous sf.age
on one particular day; and to insure the
safety of the Government he promised that
the Bill would again be brought on a.nd
that the honorable membe·r for Port Melbourne and myself would receive consideration. The Government has fulfilled its promise.
When we were informed that the honorable member for
Por~ Melb?uTIle was toO have his opportumty to-mght, I came to the conclusion
seeing that it .was Tuesday, that ther~
was little possibility of the measure being
passed. The GOovernment came along and
did something tQl-night that in all the
nfteen years I ha.ve bee'll a. member of
this House I ha.ve not known tOi be dOone:
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be.[o·re·. At an earlier stage the GOovenlment tr~ted the Bill as a jOike. They
~~o~ght . It ~as not loaded. They said,
'\le WIll gIve thel honorable member fOil'
~o~t Melbour.ne a night.'s run, and pour
ndlCule au hIm and the party he represents." But beforel the debate. on the
~ill ha.d. pi:O'ceeded far the Government
discovered that the mea.sure was loaded.
It was supported by Ministe.rialists. The,
Gove.rnment had tOi savel their face, and
in dOling it th0Y are dOling something
nevel' done befm"e as fa.r as my knowledge of ~his Pa.rliament goes. It will
save the face .of the as-good-as-Labour
men on the Ministerial benches who do
not want a division. I take it tha,t this
Bill was brought on to-night simply because the composite GQivernment cannot
agree on any programme to put befQire th~
pe<Yple. I should like to, see a shorthand
recQird of the Cabinet meetings. It mnst
be interesting when our honorable friend
in the Ministry who was opposed tOo State
enterprises gets up to argue with a
:Minister who is an out-and-Oout Socialist
and Sir 'Villiam McPherson is holding th~
purse between the two of them. Thel Go'vernme-nt have. nOi policy.
They dare
no·t bring out a deSnite policy. If that·
\~etfp. done, the Farmers Union representatIves would leave the Ministry. The Goyerument. a.re dilly-dallying.
They are
ma.rking time oiWing tOI this lack of a
policy. While the Ministers kept silent
tOo-night they showed their ability. We
had a shocking example of what a. Minister can say about a Bill when he has nOot
read it..
Thel Minister of Railwa.ys came
to' the table and tall{ed about the Bill.
:lVIl'. MURPHY.-Hel knew nothing
a.bout it at all.
Mr. COTTER.-He was made the
scapegoat of the Government. It would
not be. possible to get the' Minister O'f
Public Instruction on a. joke like, that.
If he came tQi the tab lei it would be wit·h
know leq.ge, and afte,r he had read t.he
Bill. But the Minister Qif Railways has
not had much expe.rience, and hel came
to Hie ta.ble tQi perfQirm the ~Iration of
crucifying tliel Fair Rents BiTl. The jOlke
was that hel knew SOl little about it.. The
Government were out. tQi test the feeHng
of the House.
Under certain circumstances they w~uld have, let the: Bill go
through, hoping that. it would be annihilated in anot-he,r place'. I would re.mind the; Minister that there· may he
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hOU900 in Echuca where exorbitant rents
are cha.rged.
The ren t evil is not
entirely a metropolitan problem.
The
honorable member for Port Melbourn!3
made the Bill apply to the whole State.
'The Minister of Railways, when Jiscussing clause 7, said there were wooden
houses in the country, and a 7 per cent.
return would nQit be nearly enough for
them. He did not sa,y that all repairs,
d:PJp r€lciJa.ti on , and every~t;hing. I.else was
allowed fOT, making the return a net
7 pBI' cent. He did not seem to know
{hat, yet this was the Minister who was
put up to opposel the Bill. I should like
to know who gavel him his brief.
The
clerk who gave it ought to get the sack.
Rc-ally, the Minister shQluld have, known
something about the' Bill. He referred
to similar legjslation in New South
Wales. The Government that passed the
Fair Rents Court Bill in that State went
out of oflice sho·rtly afterwards.
The
Act remained in ope,ration then just as
long as Sir George Fuller wished to
leave it on the statute-book. One of the
objectiong prior to Federation was that
sometimes a man was appointed Minister
of Customs w hOI was a Freel Trader. The
protective duties were then forgotten. The
present Government in New South Wales
would not have a· Fair Rents Bill; neither
wQluld this Government. Look down the
financial columns and note the financial
inshtutions of Victoria.
Look at the'
Boards of Directors, and then ask whether
this Government will oppose a Fair Rents
Court. It is stupid tQl suppose that it
would not do so. I, for one, ill the verna-:cular of the man in the street, expect~d
that' " Murphy's Bill would get hit whe.re
t he nigger hi t the· chicken." I do nQlt
know wh.ether the Chairman knows where
tha.t is. nowever, that is how the people
of Richmond indicated that the Bill
would he hit in the neck. A.n effort is now
made to save the Governmelnt's face, to
save the face, of the honorable 1llember
for East 1felbourne, the honorable member for Ballarat East, the hOOlorable
member for Stawell, the as-good-as
Labour 1.Jiberals whom I see on the back
benche8, and the honorable member for
Ballarat West, too, whose presence I
notice·. He will go. tQl Ballara.t to-morro;w
and say to his consti tuen ts, C C Wel1, you
know, the Bill did not come to a. test
vote. It was passed out on the report
stage. There was something wrong with
Mr. Cotter.
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the dra.fting of a clause."
Any old
excuse will dOl. The fact of the matter
'is that the Government left it to the Opposition to bring forward a Bill tha.t the.y
should ha;ve fathered themselves.
Had
the Government bee.n really desirous of
ame,liorating the conditions of the
workers, particularly in our overcrowded
cities, they would have· made this a. Govelrnment measure. I give the honoa.'able
member for Port :Melbourne all honour
and credit fQlr. doing something the Governmelnt shQluld have done. I heard my
honorable friends opposite, especially
some of my "cockie" friends, refer to
the amount of money that is spent in
Melbourne. SQomebody sa.ys, cc LQook at
electrification j see, what it is going to'
cost. " Well, somel little time ago a return
was prepared showing that £18,000,000
had boou spent in Victoria, Qof which
£15,000,000 was spent in the country.
I have never yet opposed an honest vote
for country roads, bridges, or water
supply. When a measure of this kind
is to come on I wish some of the :Ministers would como to my constituency and
see the conditions under which some of
the men and women are living. The conditions under which the children in the
constituency represented by the honorable
member for Essendon live cannot be contrasted with the conditions under which
some of the children in Richmond live.
Yet when they meet in open competitive
examination for entrance into the Public
Service, the la ttcr are allowt;ld nothing
for the disabilities with which they are
f aced. The Government set a standard,
and they ~pect children living in hovels
iu which some :Ministers would not keep
their dogs, to do as well as children frQom
Essendon, Clifton lIill, .or TOOl'ak, where
the conditions of life are more congenial.
!Ill'. RYAN.-Why not help me to
abolish the curse of examinations?
Mr. COTTER.-Let the honorable
member come down to Richmond and
abolish the slums first. I will help him
to abolish the examinations afterwards.
We havo a council in Richmond which 1R
desirous of abolishing the slums, but if
s?D?e of the hovels in which people are
lIVIng are condemned, what alTe those
people to dQo? The Government are bringmg out people frQom the Old Country. Do
they not think it is their duty to provid~
decent accommodati.on for them ~ They
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are dumping down two or three families the country and to themselves, had the
in one house. When a Bill of this kind Government taken a straightforward
comes along those people say, "If you action ill regard too the Bill.
Shelting
won't build houses f.or us, for Heaven's the Bill does not appeal to me, and it will
sake make the conditions fair."
The not appeal to the people.
It is neither
May I congratulate the
Government say, "We do not like to fair nor just.
oppose the Bill, because we would .offend Minister of Railways Oll the sacrifice he
our supporters if we did." The Minister made to-night for the 1Iinist.ry? I nm
.of Public Instructi.on "\vill probably lose quite satisfied that he is the only Min·
the number of his mess at the next elec- istor who would c.ome to the table to
tion. In his constituency, like every other oppose a Bill that he knew absolutely
mining district, houses disa ppeared, be- nothing about. His statements were incause the iron in them was more valuable accurate. Being a new man in the Minthan the houses, and to take away the' istry, he was shoved forward to make
iron it was necessary to take away the statements that 1l0lle of the wily old
houses.
It only requires a revival .of birds would make.
It will be a lesson
ruining in the honorable gentleman's dis- to the honorable gelltleman. I am quite
trict for the position to become the same sure that next time ho comes to the table
as it is in my already overcrowded dis- to deal wi tIt a nill he will examine it
trict. I call imagine him replying, when beforehand.
The brief with which hfl
some struggling worker with a wife and was supplied was not accurate, or the
f'amily asks him whether he voted against writing was so bad that he could not
this Bill-Ie No.
I only voted against understand it, and he made false stateIt is a pity to think that a
the report.'; The honorable member may ments.
bluff the elector, but he cannot bluff us.
Bill of this kind should have been left
Mr. RYAN.-Didn"t the Premier say, to the honorable gentleman to deal wit!J.
"Take a test vote on this question~"
There are sufficient old members in the
Mr. OOTTER.-I have been here composite Government-I do not know
fifteen years, and I have never known a how long it will last-for one of them to
test to be taken in this way before. I do have taken the table and dealt with what
n.ot know what it was that led the Pre- is a most imp.ortant measure, so far as
One
mier to discover that he could take a test the working class is concerned.
vote on the question of the Bill being honorable member in opposing the Bill
reported. It would have been fair to us said, "In a square mile of Lo~don thEre
if the Government had said, " We are are 4,000,000 people, aid some of thp.m
opposed to the Bill." They could have live ill attics, while in Melbourne them:
said, " We are going to support the Bill." are thousands of acres." He dilated OIl
I had opportunities of seeing to-night the difference in the conditions. May I
that the Government were not in earnest. ask him in a quiet way whether he deshe::;
They did not take any intereRt at all in the same conditions to obtain in Melwhat occun'ed during the consideration bourne as in London, with its 5,000,000
of the measure. They sat by, sublimely people? Does he want us to have thouindifferent, knowing that they had some- sands of people out of work and sleeping
thing up their sleeve, and would produce in the parks, o.r wo.uld he rather make a
itwhen it was proposed tOI report the Bill. start to. do. so.mething for the people
Under normal conditions the head of the her8 before that state of affairs occurs?
Government would have made some state- I saw in a newspaper yesterday that the
had
advanced
ment. To-night the Premier made no British Government
statement until the question of reporting £20,000,000 at least to provide work for
the unemployed who are destitute and
the Bill was put.
starving
in Great Britain. Fancy thp.
Mr. HUGHEs.-I call attention to the
Treasurer here advancing £20,000,000 for
fact that there is not a quorum present.
the unClnployed.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. ~rUNNECLIFPE.-He gave the nurses
Mr. OOTTER.-I appreciate the cornPUlSOl'y attendance of honorable members, £500 to-day.
particularly of Ministers, and I hope they
lUI'. COTTER .-IIe has a string to
will take a little interest in the proceed- take it back again. If we a.re going to
ings. I t would have been fair to us, to do anything we should be in earnest.
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'Ve did not wait for Great Britain to'
start factories legislation. We did not
wait for Great Britain to apply Socialism
to the whea t business. 'V €I had to pay
9s. for whea,t here when we shO'uld not
have paid more than 4s. 6d. When you
ask the Government to dO' something for
the workers here you ask them to do
something that they do not stand fa.r.
You have only to look at the Government benches to' see the reason. Fancy
asking the honorable member for ToO'rak
to do anything for the workers. The
Premier will go to Castlemaine, but he
will not say that he voted against the
Bill. He will tell them that he voted
against the repO'rt on the Bill, and I am
sure that they will not understand that.,
It is our duty to let the people outside
know what is going on. This is one of
the most important measures for my constituency that has come before the House
since I have been here. I am 'always
present in this Chamber, and during my
fifteen years here, I do not know of anything that has come before us in which
my constituents are so keenly concerned
as in this Bill.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-What is your point~
Mr. COTTER.-I am only coming to'
it now. I want to make thi~ point that
had the Government treated this (the
Opposition) side of the House fairly the
majority of us would have been home
The Government, did something
now.
that was never done before since I came
into this House. After the Government
did something they wanted to' have a
.division. They wanted to' catch the last
tram home and so did I, but I want
the people to understand that we
asked for thin Bill and the Go,vernment could have said ' , No, you
will not get it."
When the Government said, they were gO'ing to bring
this Bill on to-night, I knew that there
was something at the back of it. They
were on the horns of a dil~mma. They
had to show that they had no business
to go on with a.r else take this Bill. They
took this Bill. It should have been put
through by 10 o'clock and then we could
have discussed Government business. The
Age has been slaughte,ring them fa.r days.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Age will
slaughter them to-morrow.
Mr. COTTER.-I dO' not know that it
will. It has been slaughtering them because they had no fixed policy. The
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Premier and the Treasurer will tell the
people that they cannot get on with the
business on account of the obstruction of
the Labour Party. There is no Opposition in any State Parliament tha,t has
been as fair to, the Government as we
have been. When the Gove'rnment cannot agree amongst themselves they throw
the blame on the Opposition.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN ~lv.1r.
SLATER).-The honorable member's time
has expired.
l\1.r. COTTER.-I hope the workers
outside will know whom to. blame in connexian with this Bill.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is unreasonable to attempt to reject the Bill at this
la,te hour. The honorable member for
Richmond finished at three minutes to
twelve. I have not the slightest inten·
tion of making a la.ng speech, but I think
the discussion should be continued. There
a,re reasons why it should. be continued
until after midnight. Several honorable
members have given suffiClent reasons
why this discussion sha.uld not be allowed
to lapse now. There is some kind of
belief that midnight is an unfortunate
hour in which to allow a debate to lapse.
I would ask for an adjournment if I
thought there was any chance of getting
it. Who is in charge of the House ~ If
I knew I would ask him whether it was
possible to have an adjournment. The
Premier is absent and the House should
be in the charge O'f the deputy Leade,r. I
understand that every arrangement has
been made for an adjpurnment and with
the cunsent of the honorable member 'for
Rodney-1\1:1'. ALLAN.-We have no supper.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Then we shall
have to continue the discussion. I was
discussing the reason why the debate
should not be allowed to lapse at this
particular hour. I know that honorable
members are anxious to get t.o their warm
and comfortable beds, particularly as
some of them are suffering from influenza
and other complaints of that character.
If the Minister in charge of the House
will favorably consider an adjournment
at an early stage, I will promise not to
continue the debate for more than an hour
after supper. I am putting up this plea
on behalf of my c01lll'ades in the ranks,
who have to be considered.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SLATER).-Th~ honorable member must
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confine himself to the question before the
Ohair.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-If we have an
adjournment, we will be able to recuperate
by having some supper, and will then be
prepared to carryon the discussion more
efficiently.
We will be able to bring
greater intelligence to bear on this subject after we have strengthened the inner
man.
The AOTING CHAIRMAN.-I have
~o jurisdiction in the matter of adjournmg.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE. - I
always
understood the Ohairman to have complete jurisdiction in a matter of this sort.
I have seen the Speaker leave the chair,
and honorable members have dispersed.
I know that when the Government finds
itself in a critical position it "tips the
wink" to the Speaker, who gets out of
the way as decorously as possible.
The ACTING OHAIRMAN.-I ask
the honorable member to confine himself
to the question before the Ohair.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Then I must
move that your ruling as Acting Chairman be disagreed with.
The ACTING OH.AIRMAN.-You
will have to give notice of that:
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Then I give
notice that to-morrow I will move th3.t
your ruling to-night be disagreed with. ~
The ACTING CHAIRMAN. - The
honorable member is out of order and I
must ask him to confine his remarks to the
question before the Ohair.
Mr. RYAN.-I move.That the question he now

~ut.

Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-I should like the
question to be put.
.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-Will
the hono.rable member for Collingwood
resume hIS speech, and confine himself to
the question before the Ohair?
·M.r. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am anxious
to know what is the desire of honorable
members of both sides of the House. I
know.that most of. them desire to get home
as qUIckly as pOSSIble. At the same time
we all recognise that this measure has t~
be adequately discussed. One of. the defects of this House is that we allow measures ~o go through without giving proper
attentIOn to details which the importance
of the proposals demand. We know that
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the honorable member for Richmond gave
waj Su that the honorable member for
Port Melbourne could bring forward the
Fair Rents Bill, which occupied a good
deal of time last Thursday week. Honorable members of the Opposition fully
recognise the fact that the Government
were in a dreadfully parlous state on that
occasion, and, with the usual generosity
which characterizes us, we allowed the
Governmen t to carryon, and agreed to
this Bill coming up at a later date. When
we met this afternoon, the Chief Secretary
h~d char.ge of the Nurses Registration
~Ill, whIch .'Yent through in something
hke record tIme, beca use he recognised
that he had not with him the numbers to
force his own opinions on this House.
With sound judgment, he decided to withdraw his proposals and allow the Bill to
be passed with amendments submitted by
honorable members of the Opposition. It
was in this way that we were permitted
to have a run with the Fair Rents Bill
this evening. When we finiRhed' with
the Nurses Registration Bill, the Government found itEelf in the extraordinary
position of having nothing to do' and at
.
twenty mInutes
before the usual 'hour of
adjourning for dinner, the Minister in
charge of the HOUSA thought it desirable
for the Deputy Speaker to leave the
chair.
Sir 11.LEXANDER PEACOCK.-You are
n~t fair. ~ e were prepared to go on
WIth the RIver Murray 'Vaters Bill, but
your leader was away on account of illness, and nobody else was prepared to go
on with the debate.
:NIl'.
TUNNECLIFFE. - Notwithstanding the intellectual activity of mem"?ers of the Opposition, we could not adJust ourselves to the rapid changes which
the Government desired to impose upon
us. It was quite impossible for us to go
fr?m the Nurses Registration Bill to the
RIver Murray Waters Bill. I know the
mental ability of members on the Minis·
terial side of the House makes them capable of doing anlthiD;g o~ that sort. They
possess the quahficatIOn In common with
t~eir pre-historic ancestors of adopting
eIther arboreal conditions, or walking
a.bout upon the earth, but that is not pertinent to the matter under discussion.
Sir . ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You are
not fall'. Last Tuesday, the Leader of
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your party asked the Premier to adjourn
the debate on the Budget as he wanted
somE' time to consider it. A suggestion
was then made that the Fair Rents Bill
should be considered, and I accepted the
suggestion. The Leader of the Opposition asked that the debate on the Budget
should be postponed from to-morrow
until next Tuesday, and this is the way
you treat us. You are not playing the
gume.
llr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I can assure
the honorable gentleman that I feel properly chastened as the result of the statement he has just made. I am loath to
make an unfair statement with regard to
what has taken place in the House, and
I humbly apologize for any inadvertency
I may have been guilty of which may be
unfail' to the Minister of Public Instruction. At any rate, the Fair Rents Bill
came on for discussion, and the debate
proceeded amicably.
The proposals in
the Bill received an unexpected amount
of s~pport from members on the :Ministerial side of the House. The honorable
mmnber for Brighton was a tower of
strength to us in our hour of need. He
stood staunchly by us, and defended us
in powerful language-words which
burned and scorched into our very being.
Other members rose one by one, and
said they always believed in principles of
this kind, and it was only the misfortune
of their political association that they
had not had the opportunity of declaring from the housetops their wholehearted sympathy with the bruised and
rack-rented tenants in the poorer suburbs
of this city. One by one they took great
pride in their association with the principles we have upheld so long.
But
where are they now?
Some of them
have disappeared. All I can say is we
are disappointed. We have been badly
let down by members on the Ministerial
side of the House whose eloquence led
us to expect very much greater things
from them. However, here we are still
discussing the principles of a Fair Rents
Oourt. I recognise that, under the existing system, whereby we admit the principle of the private ownership of capital
and wealth, which is produced as the result of labour, we have to admit all those
things which are contingent upon the
right of the individual who owns the property or wealth to use .it in any way he
thinks propel' for hIS own bene:fi.t.
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That, principle has been impinged UPOl!
right down through the ages. There has
been unconscious recognition of the fact
that private ownership is radically unsound, and determined effO'rt.s have been
made at different periods to' curb the
power of individuals who exploit th~
weaker sect.iolns 0'£ the community. That
att,itude ha.s been reflected in the legislation passed in Parliamentary institutions for many years. For a time there
has been an endea vO'ur on the part of
the people to organize the intelligence of
the cO'mmunity fO'r the purpose of restraining the depredations of the domlllant party, and prevent it from despoilmg those who happen to be in its power
at the time. The O'nly means of securing
redress fO'r thO'se who are bearing the
burdens oJ the day is by O'rganizing the
enlightenment and cQinscience of the community in such a way that those who do
the wO'rk will receive adequate recompense
for the service they render. This measure
is a deliberate attempt at constructive
legislation to deal with a difficult and
complex problem. No one woruld imagine
that by a st,roke of the pen all the faults
that arise from private ownership can he
abolished.
The honorable member fo'!."
Port :1Ylelbourne has nOl such impression.
After giving the questiQin careful consideration he has submitted a measure
which, if it became the law of the country, would be the means of, in Bome
way, curbing the powers now possessed by
t.he privileged property owners.
It is
only natural that in passing legislation
of this character injustice may unintentionally be inflicted upon some persOlns,
ang. evils which we do not· desire may h~'
perpetrated, but that is inevitable in
every human action. The only question
we ha,ve to consider is if at the same time
we will 110lt be conferring a great benefit.
upon a, number of the people. I believe
that a measure of this kind will not be
of permanent benefit to those who haVE>
to pa,y rent, but will be the means of
bringing about some slight improvement
in the conditiQins under which SQime people
are living. I believe in the main a reductiQin O'f rent to an equivalent of a
maximum return of 7 per cent. as proposed, plus rates and taxes and such ot.her
charges as the Court may assess, would be
the means OIf relieving a large sectiQin 0 f
the people of a fair propO'rtion of the
burden under which it labours. Those
who possess property to-day would not,
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feel the reduction. I believe if I were to
pICk the pocket of some honorable members opposite I would benefit" and at the;
sarue time they would be very slightly inconvenienced. Exactly the same pro.cess
of reasoning applies in connexion with a
measure Q1f this character. I am SOnll3what ashamed o.f the weak attitude
a.dopted by the Government in refusing to
allow reasonable consideration o.f this
measure. I could have understood the
attitude o,f the Premier if he had said,
t This measure is inadequat.e fo.r the pm'pose. We reject it as weak and unworthy
of the intelligence Q1f t.his communit,y, and
will introduce a far mOire drastic means
to deal with t.he problem." W €I might
not have agreed t.hat. the measur:e was such
as t.he Premier might suggest, but we
would have admired his courage and the
spirit which prompted him to introduce
it. The attitude adopted by the composite
Government is that it does not believe the
measure could be of any use, but it is jll
the unfortunate positiOin Q1f having nOithing
better to offer. The Premier do:es not say
that he and his Government are incompetent, but that they are prepared to
make an honest attempt to cull information frOim that which is available in other
parts o.f the world.
The Premier has
simply ridiculed the efforts of the hO'nol'able member fO'r Port Melbourne, and by
a t.rick in procedure ende,avours to prevent the measure frOom becoming law.
The Acting Chairman has the impression
at the back of his fertile brain that I am
not discussing the question before the
Chair; but, to be quite candid, I do not
know what the question is, and, consequently, I cannot discuss it. If the Acting Chairman will explain what the
motion is I will adhere to it as closely as
possible.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. FARTHING).-The question is that I do report the Bill to the House with amendments. I ask the honorable member to
confine his remarks to the question before
the Committee.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am very
grateful indeed to the l\..ctillg Chairman
for having put me on the right track, and
directed me in the way in which I should
walk. I have to show reasons why this
Bill should not be reported to the House
with amendments. One very valid reason
why the Bill should not be reported to
the House with the amendments is that to
report the Bill at the present stage would
I
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probably deprive honorable members on
both sides of facilities for considering
the measure more fully at a later period.
If t.hat would be the effect of reporting
the. Bill to the House, then I certainly
object to.. anything of that kind being
done. What I desire above all things is
the fullest and freest discussion of a
measure of this kind. If I were to consent without a protest to this motion being passed, then the Bill would be reported and honorable members would lost.'
the opportunity of discussing it as' thC}T
would like to do on some future occllsioll.
I recognise the right of Parliament to
determine its own procedure, and if, a~
has been whispered to' me, there is a
majo,rity who agree· with mv sentiments,
then I will now allow the Bill to' be reported to the House in the interests of
free speech and adequate discussion.
Mr. W.A.RDE.-I desire to say a few
words in connexion with an important
measure of t.his kind. There is no dO'ubt
that the Bill has been looked for by a
very large section of the public for soml~
considerable time past.
I think that
every other State in Australia has had a
measure o.f this kind at some time or
another on its statute-book. There CUll
be no doubt from the figures which are
published periodically that the rents in
the States where this measure has operated have been considerably lower than
in the State of Victoria. Of course, U
report has been presented here from Sir
Ge.orge Fuller, Premier of New South
vVales, who was instrumental in repealing
the Fair Rents Act of New South Wales.
That report was handed over to the Minister of Railways to' deal with in his reply to the honorable member for Port
Melbourne.
lVlr. WE.HBER.-vVhat a mess he made
of it!
Mr. \V ARDE.-It was impossible to do
anything else than make a mess of it, because the subject-matter of the report
would not bear investigation. It ga.ve no
facts wha.tever in regard to the operations
of that measure. All that was done in
New South Wales was what one might
expect. The Premier was returned to
power by the opponents 'Of that class or
legislation, and immediately he is returned, he sets about doing the very
things he has promised his own particular section of the community he will do.
Therefore, without any other' warrant for
the course which he t~kes, he proceeds
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ill the manner which is most easy to his
hand to repeal one of these measures
which he had promised his supporters to
repeal, namely, the financial and mortgage-mongering section of the community.
As Boon as he was returned to power, he
carried out his promise and repealed this
Act. Then we have had the statement
that the Premier, while at Home in England, made some inquiries as to the
operation of the F'air Rents Court in that
country. But whatever inquiries he
made, although they might have been
satisfactory tOo himself, could not have the
least effect in satisfying the members of
this House as to what had happened
under the rents regulation la,w passed in
Great Britain. There was only a bald
statement from some journal or Government paper, written at the behest of and
sanctioned by the Government who were
desir·ous of repealing all legislation of
this kind. Notwithstanding the fact that
they desired to repeal tha,t legislation,
they could not present a case in detail as
t.) why it should be repealed. In fact,
after stressing the necessity of repealing
Government interference legislation, t.hey
pointed out that it would not be safe even
in Great Britain to rep·aal that legislation
at 'once, and that it had to be done gradually. Therefore, according to the h01101'able member for Brighton, 1930 has peen
fixed upon as the year when they will
carry out their promise that the legisla~
tion in regard to rents will be repealed.
The' indications in Great Brit.ain are that
iii is probable that a new Government.
will be in power in 1930. There are portents in Great Britain indicating that the
different combinations of Tory representatives and shandy-gaff Liberals are about
to tome to an end. The stinking fish party,
of which one of my friends opposite is
such a great exponent, are sick of the
word Nationalism, just as people in the
Old Land are sick of these terms. The
fellow who has been asleep so long, and
has carried the Empire of Britain on his
back while other people have been saluted
and given all the honours of war, will,
in a short period, arouse from his sleep,
like Rip Van Winkle.
With the
strength of the old lion he will probably breal~ the chains that have bound
him in the past.
If the Premier
in his trip through Bli!!hty, Montmartre in Paris, and Petticoat Lane
in IJondon, where the canaries are all
of a brownish cOolour until
they
M·l'. Warde.
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have been painted yeUow, has brought
back no fuller information in regard to
the important matters that he considered there, then the trip was not
of much advantage.
I say
God
help . this country if legislation is
passed on such poor matter as that.
I ha.ve nOI complaints tOi make about what
the Government did in their preliminary
in rega,rd to. this measurel.
They promised the honorable member fOir POort
Melbourne that he would be given an
o'pportunity tol ha,ve his Bill considered,
and hel a,cc'epted that position.
Tha,tj
was ve['y chivalrous of him, because at
that time he had the GOIvernment in his
power.
The newly formed GQfVernment
was 1e,ft without, any suppQorters, and
whatever the reasons may have been for
that, it is a matter of public knowledge
that it took not the one day which is
sufficient fOor the washing m all well
regulated establishments, but two washing da,ys. One would have tholl1ght tha.t
when the family linen had been cleaned
twice in one week it' would have beem
clean enough fOol' use on the Thursday.
But. it was no,t,. The men who. had sworn
to be true.--they ducked, and. the other
men who thought the,y were as good as
the fello·ws who got in-they sulked.
And SOl day and night, fext' three, consecutive da,ys and nights, t.he, rooms at the
far end 0'£ this. building were illumina.ted
all the time'.
Somel membe,rs never left
tho building at all. I do not know why
they should have singled out one who
i~ called IVfa.rcus for a spedal ohservation.
There was a Marcus Aurelius in the early
history of Rome, and the[,6 was also a
Ma,rcus Supe,rbus, another gentleman
who was also one of the "top-notchers"
in those days. It appeared to me' that
all the wonderful cream cheese had become so.ur milk because Marcus Superbus
had outdistanced them in the last lap.
I am told that that is the reason the G()Ivernment was left without any sUp'p0rt.
It was a poor reason, but it speaks much
fOir the generosity of members of the
0ppOisition when they knew that they had
the Government with the four pQoints
right on the carpet they allowed them
t.o get up, and it was only through the
particular efforts 01£ Sir Alexander Peacock that the Government were able to
get out of the HQouse with thE' last shreds
of decency around them. ]n fact, if
Norman Lindsay had produced anything
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like the indecencies OIf theIr condition
when they left this Chamber they would
ha.ve been issuing warrants at Russellstreet for some arrest fo.r indecency. It
ie nOi wonder that Sir Alexander
Peacock ,promised all sorts of things
to the Opp'osition if they Wo.uld
only
allo.w
him
to!
get
out.
After keeping him here until 6 o'clock,
the result is the catastrophe which we see
to-day. Time was promised for the con·
sideration of the Bill, and time has been
given; but I ask honorable members to
consider the conditions under which this
Bill has been dealt with. It is admitted on all sides that the rents
charged have been exoeSSlve in and
around the closer settled districts
of Victoria.
High rents are· not
charged only in the city of :Th1elbourne,
a~ there are, exploiters in the country dis·
tricts who have taken full advantage of
the oppo-rtunities offered for imposillg
upon the people. In perusing a return
published in the Oommonwealth Yea?'
BODle I found that there were 337,000
tenements in Victoria, of which about
137,000 were owned by the people residing in them, and 45,000 were part1 y
owned or being purchased under mortgage agreement or on time payment..
These figures should be studied. by honorable members. We have read that the
better conditions existing for the working
class people have not. been taken full advantage of, or, in other words, that the
high wages received by artisans 01' workmen have been wasted. In the figures
quoted there is no evidence to warrant the
assertion that the higher wages of artisans
dOl not result in provision being made for
the future. It is impossible for a man
to safeguard his future welfare unless his
earnings are sufficient tD enable him to
meet his obliga.tions and to put aside
something for what we usually term a
"rainy day." The workin~ men have not
, always had the opportuUlty, and when
we take into consideration the millions
of pounds sterling which are at credit' in
the Commonwealth and State Savings
Banks of this country, we must recognise
that we are dealing with a class of people
in Victoria, known as the working class,
which probably cannot be equalled elsewhere. In Footscray, which is in my
electorate·, and which is comprised principally of people of the artisan and labouring classes, the town clerk assures me
that 85 per cent. of the properties arc
l
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owned or are being purchased by the
persons living in them. In these circum~
stances I fail to see why the GDvernment
refuse to extend a helping hand to the
workers or artisans below that standard,
who., under present cDnditions, cannot
afford to purchase a home. The Governmtl-nt have not produced any evidenctl
against the :Bill. The Minister of Railways, who. had apparently been briefed
by the Premier, endeavoured to give certain information, but t.he Premier
though:. that the Minister of Railways
had so ineffectively used the figures placed
before him that he used them a-s an argument against the Bill. The Minister,
who. is Old by name, but young in experience, failed to malre any use of the figures.
This Bill has not been defeated in debate,
but has been chloroformed. An attempt
is being made to' side-track it so that it
will run into' a dead end and never be
he.ard of again.
If the Government
think that the people of this State will
be satisfied with tactics of this kind they
entirely misjudg~ their temperament. It
would have been far bette,r if the members O.f the Government had stood up to'
the collar and allowed the Bill to reach
the third readmg, and then, if they
thought necessary, defea.t it in a proper
manner, than to introduce, methods simila-r to those adopted by spielers. Whilst
jHinisters may t.hink that they have
triumphed, their actions will not commend them to respect a ble thinking people
of the. community. 'Vhat is the object ~
They do not desire this Bill to be reported.
They wish the Chairman to leave the
cha-ir , which mea-ns that nothing fUJ:ther
will be done. Ministers remind me of
the man whose father-in-law died-of
course he had the greatest respect for his
father-in-law, as most rna-Hied men have.
They, of course, have greater respect for
their mother-in-law. In this particular
instance J\tIurphy has to see, not, his
mother-in.-law, but his newly-wedded
wife, interred without any floral tributes.
It would have been far better if the
Government had dealt with the' measure
on its merits, and disposed of it in a
proper way. The honorable member for
Port Melbourne is as reasO.nable as any
man who. has ever piloted a Bill of this
character through the shoals and quicksands which have to be encountered. In
some instances the amendments moved
were of an unusual and trickv character.
One amen clmCll t submitted ~a8 to the
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effect that the provisions of the Bill
should apply to' the whole
State.
Any man would say yes. A just measure
ought. to apply to the whole of Victoria.
So my frieud. Murphy sa.ys, "Yes, all
right; I will apply it to the whole, of Victoria." He thought he was back in the
hogs again. where, of course, they would
apply it from end to end of the "Old
Dart." The only mistake he made 'was that
he. had not his blunderbuss on his shoulder
to- shoot the man who made the propositiOJl.
In the country from which he
came that would have happened. In this
country he has neglected the safeguards
that, are taken in dear old Ireland. On'
the other side he is attacked for a.llowing
the Bill to be extended to the whole' of
Victoria. Anybody would think that the
people~ living in the country towns and
villages were not rack-rented, but they
arc. The same thing is going on in the
country in a greater or lesser degree as is
going on in the mettopolis. Whilst the
Bill woold have had difficulties aud trials
to surmOlunt before it could be placed on
the statute-book, once there I believe the
mere fact that it was there would· ha,ve
prevented many whO' are ra,ck-renting
from continuing that evil system. One
of the worst forms of rack-renting would
have been put· a stop. to'. Estate! agent8
no 10'llger work along the lines O'f former
days. They dO' not wait fO'r a man to'
come to them and say, "I have, a property to sell." They have their runnel'S
out nO'rth, south, east, and west.
The
runners go to; people who have nO' intention of selling, and point out to them
that they can sell their pro·perties at
pric€8 tIie owners had never dreamt of,
and SOl the properties are sold.· High
pricoo are brought, prope,rties are resold,
and rents gO' up by leaps and bounds.
Thi~ measure, if passed, would be of untold value in l'estrictillg this form of speeulation in property. We have no power
to deal with the power:ful combines which
are cO'ntrO'lling the sale O'f building material. Take an illustration. A man is
buildmg wea,therboard houses. He loO'ks
around among. the timber yards to ascertain where the cheapest linea O'f timber
are to' be. got. He goes to a timber yard
and gives au order "for soft wOIods, cregon,
deal, and SOt forth. SubsequentlY' he goes
to' a mill w:here: the hardwood runs com·
paratively cheaply. When be. goes there he
is asked,
Where did you buy your soft
(C
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woods."
He supplies' the information.
He is then told, " Go ba.ck there for your
other woods as welL"
.A Government
truly representative or all sections of the
community would not pe-rmit that sort of
thing to continue for another five minutes.
.It js not a. question OIf Federal versus
State rights. This is a question for the
State Gove1rnment, which is clothed with
sovereign powers. It is the State Government that should protect the people
against thieves and vagabonds an bande.d
together fQlr the,flee:cing of the public. A
Government that neglects that duty
shows that it is entirely callous to the conditions under which the people are groaning. The majority of the people should
surely have their well-being considered.
After all, the majority of the. people are
of the working class. Tha t is true of
every community, whether a, Republic,
an Empire, or a Kingdom. It is to the
working class that every country lo01{s fo,r
its protection in time of war. In times
of trouble and stress the superior orders
pass out of e.xistence. Then the call is
for Tommy Atkins, and the baud begins
to play. It is Tommy who is called upon
to save the community from annihilation.
That is true of this great Empire about
which l\1inisterial supporters talk so much.
"Vhy then do those who are charged with
the administra.tion of Government and
responsibility for the protection O'f the
people not guard the weU-be.ing of the
community as a who,le ~
The Farmers
Union party represents an insignificant.
minority oJ tbe people of Australia. But
they ask fo1' the. Treasury of the country
to be placed at their disposa.l, and for
what? TO' buttress up all the failures that
they make, nO' matter whe,the,r it is as a
result of incompetency, speudthriftism, or
a..ny other form of degradation. They go
to the Treasurers, who appear to be inca,pable of sa.ying " No." Why are they
incapa,ble O'f saying" No " to a. handful
of the people of Austra.lia. ~
Out of a
population of 5,500,000, the Farmers
Union party probably do not represent
1,000,000 all told. Yet they have socalled super-men who control Governments that have not the pluck 0.£ a louse.
They say, "Yes, sir."
The CHAIRMAN .-The honorable
member's time has expired.
:Mr. WARDE.-If the Chairman will
permit me, I should like to say a word or
twO' with regard to the. Trea.sure·r before
I sit down. The super-man of the last
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five or six years is supposed to have
been the Treasurer of the State Government. He has travelled faJ." afield. He
has won strong encomiums in different
parts of the world, and he has raised
a. lot of loan money. He has had a diamond-studded watch which he was able
to place on Ikey Moses' counter Oil' hI"
would never have got the mone.y. That
wa.tch was the credit. of the people of
Victoria. There was no stronger protector of the Treasury chest than Sir William McPherson, the honorable member
for Hawtho·rn; but since the Farmers
paTty has come above the ho·rizon and the
honorable member for Rodney has become
a partner in the Go.vernment, we haye
nOiticed that the Treasurer is letting the
money gOi. A friend of mine said to me,
" They ha.ve got him."
The CHAIRMAN .-1 hope the hOinorable member will conclude.
:Mr. WARDE.-1\fy time is up, but I
want to point out tha.t the Treasurer is allowing the money of this COUlltry ro be expended au things that he
knows will never return a gooseberry per
cent.
The Commit-tee divided on .the question
that the Bill be reported to the House
with amendments.
19
Ayes
Noes
24

Bill.
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J\:I.r. J. W. BilhH>ll
" Greenwood
" Prendergast

"
"

nogers
Snowball
Solly

The

SPEAI{ER

.Mr. Angus
Dr. Fetherston
:vIr. Lawson
" Cameron
" Oman
" Allison.

took the chair.

UNIVERSITY BILL.
~his Bill ~as ~et.ul'ned from the LegislatIve CounCIl, wIth a message intima.ting
that they had agreed to the same with
amendment.s.
The amendments wero ordered to be
taken into consideration on the following
day.
.AJ)JOURNMENT.
ORDER OF B-aSINESS-F;AIR RENTS BILL
-OFFICE OF GOVERNOR OF PENT'RIDS:F.:.

:Mr. I.JAWSON (Premier).-I move--·
That the House do now adjourn.

lIfr. LE1\fMOK.-I should like to know
what business we intend to go on with
a t our next meeting.
Mr. LA.WSON (Premier).-There j~
a. notice of motion dealing with the questlO~ of the. ~xpenditure of the High
Prl?eS CommIssI~n; and I want to give
notIce of a motIOll to fix the maximum
expenditure in regard to· the Outer Ports .
Commission.
Majority against reportil1g
Mr. OOTTER.-I will give you nothing
the Bill
5
for the rest of the session after the way
you treated Us.
AYES.
Mr. LAWSON.-We have on the list
Mr. Brownbill
~Ir. Hyan
the
Murray River Watel's Bill the Game
Slate!'
" Cd.in
Smith
" Cotter
Bill, the Land Bill, the Oloser' Settlement
,. Farthing
Thomas
Bill, the Melbourne and Metropolitan
,. 'l'ullllcclifi'p
" Frost
Tramways Bill, and the Supreme Court
Wallacfl
" Hogan
Hughes
Bill.
That is the order in ,,,hic11 thr.
i " W:1rde.
Tellel's .
Jewell
measures
appear.
IMr. Lemmon
" MdGregor
I ., Webber.
" Murphy
Mr. LEMMoN.-And thB Factories nill
is put at the bottom.
NOES.
Mr. LAWSON.-We hopt~ to have it
Ml'. McLeod
Mr. Allan
Dr. Argyle
I Sir William McPhersow by next Wednesday.
Major Baird
I Mr. Motley
Mr. WEBi3ER.~Last session we wert'
M1·. Batnes
" Old
promised that it would be introduced in
Sir Alexo,nder Peacock
" Beardmore
:Ml'. Robertson
Colonel Bourchier
August.
Mr. Carlisle
Wea~et
l\1:r. LAWSON.-I was one who llladt·
" Eggleston
" West
" Wet.tenhall.
" Gordon
that promise, and .we gave notice; but
,. Lind
there were political developments which
Sir John. Mackey
Tellers:
have slightly delayed the introduction of
Ml'. Mackrell
.
: Mr. Groves
" McDonald
tha t measure.
" Pennington.
I

